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INTRODUCTION PHILIP HOLDSWORTH 

The preparation of this repon began in 1980, si nce when man y changes have taken place \0 both 
the organisation and individuals involved. In 1982 the name and constitution of the em ploying body 
was altered from the Urban Archaeology Unit to the Scottish Urban Archaeological Trust Lid. The 
Urban Archaeology Unit was founded in 1978 and was adm in istered by the Society of Antiquaries 
of Scot land. The Unit was based first in Falkirk and later at Black ness Casile on the Firth of Forth . 
The excavations reponed on in this volume all took place under the auspices o f Mr WJ Lindsay 
who was Director of the Unit. and of its successor Ihe Trust. until his resignation in 1983. 

The Scottish Urban Archaeological Trust Ltd has a Cou ncil which regu lales ils business. The 
Chairman of Ihe Council is Mr J C Murray of Aberdeen An Gallery and Museums. The Counci l 
decided 10 transfer the headquaners of the Trust in 1983 from Blackness Castle to Pen h where a 
Field Office had existed for some years. Thi s move was considered to be appropriate because Penh 
..... as ..... here the largest and greatest number of excavations had taken place. 

By the end of 1984 none of the excavation supervisors, or those responsible for initiati ng pOSI
excavation work. for the sites in this report were still employed by the Trust. This absence of conti nuit y 
resulted in many problems and delays in production . Furthermore, a number of significant changes 
were made to the contents and slTucture of the report in the early years of ilS preparation which 
have resulted in a number of anomalies within the published tex!. Two si tes which at the outset of 
post-excavation work were to be included in this volume arc now to be published elsewhere; they 
are the Mill Street and Whitefriars sites . Consequently mOst speciali st reports refer to material from 
Mill Street and from Whitefriars as these report s were prepared before the deci sio ns affecti ng the 
content of this volume had been taken. The report on the Clay Tobacco Pipes (5: 17) includes material 
recovered from every excavation in Perth up to 1982, and all finds repon s include material from 
watching briefs up to 1983. 

To distinguish the Cana l Street excavation reponed on here from that at an adjacent location 
which has already been published (Blanchard 1983), the sites have been designated as Canal Street 
I (Blanchard 1983) and Canal Street II (Spearman 2:3 below) in this report. 

Throughout this report reference is made to the as yet unpublished excavation which lOok place 
between 1975- 1977 at the Hi gh Street in advance of development by Marks and Spencer. The sit e 
was named Perth High Street Excavation (abbreviated to PHSE) and was excavated by Mr NQ Bogdan 
for the Perth High Street Excavation Commillee. The work was funded by the then Depanment 
o f the Environment and by the Manpower Services Commission. As it remains unknown how the 
site is to be published references to it in th is report are by the name of the aUlhor of the contribution 
which is referred to and the abbreviation PHSE. For example, Hilary Murray has prepared a special ist 
repon on the types of buildings which can be inferred from the structural evidence and th is would 
be referred to as (Murray PHSE). In the bibliography this reference is ci ted as Murray, H K PHSE 
The Buildings. Full reference to the unpublished excavation report ca n be found under Penh High 
Street Excavalion . 
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ILL 1 . Ptrth localion maps and posilion of sites excavated up 10 1981. The solid circles indiciIte excavat ions described in 
rhis report. (1) SI Ann<.'~ Lane (2) P('rlh High Slreel c.,,-,avalion (3) Canal Sireci J (4) Kirk Clost' (S) Soulh Melhl'c/) 
Street (6) ,\ Iill Street (7) Canal Street II. 
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I GEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

LM BLANCHARD AND L ROSS 

The city of Perth lies on the right bank of the River Tay 25 miles upriver from its mouth. Geologically 
it is si tuated within the Mid land Valley of Scotland, nOl far south of the High land Boundary Fault. 

The underlying rocks are lavas and sediments of the Lower Old Red Sandstone of the Devonian 
Age. The bedrock is however only exposed on the adjacent hills and is overlai n by up to 70 m of 
complex Quaternary est uarine deposits in the vicinity of Perth. Thi s depth of deposits is due to the 
silting of deep river channels, cut during periods of very [ow sea level in gladal times. Borehole 
evidence from the Perth area (McManus 1972) has shown that the deposi ts represent numerous former 
river channels and many phases of est ua rine erosion and deposit ion. As yet no distinct buried soils 
have been located in excavations within the burgh, but the uppermost levels of non-archaeological 
deposits are frequently mottled with organic material and root holes . No detailed study of these 
deposi ts has been made but they possibly represent the beginnings of floral colonisation of the flood 
plain of the Tay before the fou ndin g of the bu rgh. Altcrnatively Ihe absence of a buried soil could 
be explai ned by deliberate manual stri pping down to natural silt s as suggested by Spearm an (sec 
2:2 South Methven Street). The nearest outcrops of bedrock to Perth were probably at Craigie, SW 
of the burgh, and at Kinnoull on the E side of the River Tay . These sites may have provided stone 
for the more prestigious townhouses and public build ings within the burgh. Locally available stone 
was used for such artefacts as whet stones (see 5:5). Coal may have b('en obtained from Fife (Blanchard 
1983) but other minerals, especially precious metals, were probabl y imported. 

The paucity of minerals was offset by the wealth of raw materials from agricultural sources. 
The immediate environs of Perth were low lying, marshy lands forming the ideal habitat for willow 
or alder carr which must have prov ided much of the raw material for the medieval wattle dwellings. 
There were probably some local woodlands providing struct ural timbers but the area was not densely 
forested in the medieval period and most of the larger timbers probably came from the Highland areas. 

Pert h is situated amongst some of the most fert ile arable farmland in Scot land. The valleys 
of Strathmore and Strathearn and the Carse of Gowrie all provided Perth with it s cereal crops and 
the nearby slopes of the Sid laws and Ochils were ideal fo r pasture lands. The weahh of the area 
was shared by the burghs of Forfar and Dundee but Ihese were some 20 miles distant and did not 
seriously affect the rural economy of Perth. 

The specific location of the burgh reflects its dependence on trade (Ill l). The River Tay is tidal 
at Penh and, at high tide, deep enough for shi pping access, while at low tide shallow enough to 

ford . Thus Perth lay at a strategic point on the N-S trade routes. The importance of this stretch 
of the river as a crossing point had long been appreciated although the precise site of the crossing 
itself had changed. Previously the main crossing point of the river may have been slightly further 
N near the j unct ion of the River Almond and Ri ver Tay. Certainly there was a Roman fort, Bertha, 
at this point. This ford may have been partly responsible for the siti ng of the major Dark Age centre 
at Scone. The streICh of river between Perth and Scone was only navigable at certain times of year 
and this was probably the mai n reason for Perth being positioned 2 miles downstream of Scone. 

Perth is one of the earliest Sconish burghs and was given its first charter by David I (l128-ll53) 
although the document does not survive. There is no evidence to suggest that there was any pre
charter occupation on the site and it remains for archaeo logy to solve this problem. 

The early occupams of the town probably settled in the Watergate area along the river bank 
but the town soon expanded to include Skinnergate and Kirkgate wh ich formed the route from 
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51 John 's Kirk to the Castle. AI some palm, certainly before 1150, the High St reet was established 
al right angles to those streets named above and, probably at a later dale. the parallel Sout h Street 
was bui lt. Two of the sites in this vol ume, Kirk Close and Canal Street, were in this central area 
which was established by 1200. 

The lown was defended by the 12th century but the nature and exact posilion of the early defences 
have slilIla be established by archaeology. The post-medieval defences arc shown on the Rutherford 
map of 1774 (1112) and excavations al Mill Slreel (McGavin 1980. Bogdan and Wordsworth 1978) 
and al South Melhvcn Street (Spearman 2:2) have confirmed that thi s was a defensive linc by the 
early 14th cen tury . The defences probabl y consisted of a stone wall and a wet ditch. 

A number of major features lay outside the town walls. After the cast le had been washed away 
in the noods of 1209. the land s were gifted to the Dominicans who established a friary c1240. Other 
orders establi shed near the town were the Carmelites, Carthusians and Ihe Franciscans. There were 
also two extra-mural suburbs . one at New Row outside the High St reet Port and the other at the 
Skinnergate Port N of the bu rgh. 

The harbour at the foot of the High Street and the adjacent Tolbooth were essential for the 
prosperity of the burgh and Perth soon became a cent re for trade across the North Sea . It expo rted 
woolfe lls. neece and hides and occasionall y salted salmon. rabbi t skin s and woollen cloth. and in 
return received luxury goods and wine (Staven 1982) . 

Although Perth was not a capital of ScOiland, it was an important political cemfe and frequently 
figu red on the itinerary of the king . Until the establishmem of a permanem capital at Edinburgh. 
General Councils and Parliamems were sometimes held in the Dominican Friary or the burgh Tolbooth 
(Staven 1982). 

Perth rema ined a rich and innuential Scottish burgh throughout the medieval period. 
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2 THE EXCAVATIONS 

2:1 KIRK CLOSE, 86-100 HIGH STREET 

LM BLA NC HARD 

INT RODU CTIO N 

T he rcdcvcloprncm of 18th-century buildings at 86-100 High SlTec! (NG R NO 118236) by DCI 
Holdings Ltd. of Glasgow meant that parts of four propenies were avai lable for excavation and 
th irteen weeks weTe offered to examine the site. The developers intended preserving the H igh Street 
facade of the properties and therefore archaeological work was confined to the rear o f the property, 
Kirk Close. 

T he area available lay 15.5 m to the S of the 18th-century building line and about 4.5 m \0 

the \V of the line of Kirk Close, an access connecting S1 Joh n's Place with the Hi gh St reet (Ill 3). 
The close is shown on the \774 map of Perth , drawn by Rutherford (Ill 2). 

Several archaeological discoveries have been made close to the site. The fir st was in 192 1 when 
workmen discovered a coi n hoard on a construct ion site immediately to the 5 of the excavation at 
16 5t John' s Place. Mr T Maclaren, the Burgh Surveyor , investigated the area and discovered the 
well-preserved foundations of a timber structure. medieval pottcry and other artefacts, some of wh ich 
arc in Perth and Kinross Museum and Art Gallery (Peoples Journal 5.2.1921; Perthshire Constitutional 
2.2.192 1). In 1975, archaeologists working on the Perth High Street Excavation (PHSE) found 
medieval pottery in a pipe trench to the S of 76 High Street and in 1979 more medieval pottery was 
recovered from a trench to the N of 102- 104 Hi gh Street. The site was also closc to the excavatio n 
at 75 -95 High Street (PH SE) at the N side of the street. 

T he standing buildi ngs on the site were surveyed by the Royal Com mission for Ancient and 
Historic Monuments of Scotland (RCA HMS ref PT 6662·4. PTD 36611-5). The excavation record 
has been dcposited with the National Monument s Register for Scotla nd and the finds arc storcd 
in Perth and Kinross Mu seum and Art Gallery. 

T H E S ITE 

The aim of the excavation was to examine the undist urbed bac klands of medieval propenies in order 
\0 consider backland use and building construction techniques, part icularly of the later medieval 
period. These were the levels which had suffered most from cellar disturbance at the P HSE site. 

The area of excavation measured approximatel y 11 .0 m x 9.0 m and was 10 include thc full width 
of one of the 18t h-century propert ies together with parts of both adjacent plols. The site was excavated 
to a depth of c 1.30 m below the modern ground surface c 6.80 m 0.0. In the limited period of 
time allowed for excavation it was not possible to reach natural and at least 1.5 m of deposits remained 
unexcavated. A few additional days at the end of the excavatio n became available and this time 
was used 10 illuminate specific problems relating 10 the st ructu res and certain areas were excavated 
to a slight ly deeper level. These areas will be made clear in the site description . For recording purposes 
the site was divided into two areas: Area I contexts com menced at 1000 and Area 2 contexts 
commenced at 2000. 
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The site has been divided into periods numbered I to VI, each new period corresponding \0 

a major change in a conti nuous seq uence of occupation. The excavated area is believed to contain 
parts of three medieval properties, plols A , Band C. As each structu re was used independently of 
the adjacent one, stratigraphic links between the properties are scarce. The linking of the periods 
across the sit e to each of the plot s is tenuous. 

Man y of the deposits on this sile contained a large amount of organic malCrial which was usually 
well preserved . Frequentl y it was poss ible to identify plant remains such as heal her and hazelnuts 
by eye. The soil content of these deposits was usually sandy silt and often a fine gravel was present. 
They were rich in finds such as pottery sherds. bone fragments, leather and textile. The texture was 
compact and dense; however, vertical timbers found in these levels rarely had post-pits wh ich suggests 
that the deposit was origi nally fairl y plast ic and that the density resulted from compression by the 
overburden. Excavation of these deposits caused problems as they were all very similar and differences 
in texture tended to be localised . Changes in context numbers for this material were often arbitrary 
and related to t rowell ing spits rather than archaeological layers. A detailed analysis of macro-plant 
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remai ns fro m selected sa mples is presented in Chapter 6:3 . In general these layers appear to be midden 
and co nt ain a mixture of cleared out floo r material and animal dun g. 

The original site co ntext and finds accession numbers have been retained in this report. The 
key to conventions used o n plans and sections is on 11140 (pS3: fo ld out fo r usc throughout Chapler 
2). A catalogue of the excavated features is available in micro fi che at the back of the vo lu me 
(tables 1- 11; lA4 - B4). 

T H E EXCA VA Tl ON 

PERIOD I : SU MMARY (III 5, 9) 

Th is period has been dat ed by the pottery types to t he 13th and 14th cent uries. The excavated area 
appears 10 have cont ained part s of th ree med ieval properties. At the E side of the si te was Plot A, 
occupied by S2 which, because it had carefully made floors and an imernal latrine, appears to have 
been a domestic buildi ng, Botanical a na lysis (of 2092 and similar later material) indicated that the 
rich organic material to its Nand S was a midden and stock-yard composed of domestic debris and 
animal dung, At the S there was no detectable boundary between the midden on Plot A and that 
on the adjacent Plot B, Plot B, the central plot , was occ upied by midden at the S and further N 
by a roo fed , probab ly domestic building (53 ), S3 was bounded on it s E by a gravel path which also 
formed the Wedge of Plot C , the western-most plot. At the S end of Plot C was a small hearth, 
probably used fo r cooki ng, and at the N end was the timber building 54, This was probably used 
bot h as a dwelli ng house and a cobbler' s workshop, 

PE RIO D I : ST RAT IG RAPHY 

This level consisted of layers and features which were exposed 
in the final days of e.K3v3rion and many features were nor 
fully excavated. 

In the NE corner of the sire were thick hlack layers of 
organic material and ~ih~ loam (2116 and 2160). A sub· 
nx:tangular area (2140) filled with organic loam (2113) was 
defined in this material but not excavated . l~'ing 10 the N 
of this deposit werc two post and wallIe structures 52 and 
53. The junction of these twO structures was destroyed by 
later features and so their exact relationship !O each other 
is not known. A re·cut feature (210312069) was also partially 
dest royed . It was a post·hole and although it ma~ ha" e been 
associated with either of the structures its position suggests 
it was most likely pan of 52 and therefore it is described more 
fully with 52, Bot h structures had internal levels of sand or 
clay with decayed orga nic material on their surfaces. 52 had 
an inlernaltimber-framed l"CSS pit . Lying 10 rhe N ofS2 was 
a layer of structured organic material (2092). 

E\'en less excavation of this le\'e llOok place at the W 
side of the si te where only a narrow E-W section W3S ClIt. 
Here the earliest excavated layer (1 143) consisted mainl)' of 
small pebbles ser in sand which separated 52 from another 
POSt and wallIe structure S4. This building had a large stone 
heanh and internallaycrs of sand and day with some decayed 
org3nic material. To the 5 of S4 was a layer of silty sand 
(1144) which ripped gently down towards the S timit of 
cxcavation , On the surface of this la~'er was a depression filled 
with burnt day and sand (11 37) and layers of ash and charcoal 
( 11 60·3). CUlling the!;\' layers was feature 1136 "'hich 
remained open unril Period II. 

STRUCTURE 2 DESCRIPTION 

S2 1a), partially ourside the excal'ated area and its W side had 
boxn desrroyed by a later feature. On its 5 side, 52 was limited 
by two vertical posts (2083 and 2093) which had been pushed 
direcrly into the ground . 2083 was probabl~ a corner POSt 
and running N from it was a band of clay (2 144) and 
fragmentary stake and wallies (2 182) which had been 
destroyed at irs N end by a lat,'r feature . N or this "'as feature 
2103 filled wjth structured organic materia! and clay (2101). 
I! was , ut by a second feature (2069, filled wirh 2067 which 
was similar to 2101 ) "'hich contained rhree large stones packed 
round a central post (2068). Thi ~ feature was presumably a 
post -hole from which the pOSt had been removed and 
subsequently rep laccd. Unfortunately a later gully had 
destroyed the relationship between it and the re.~t of the 
StTUClUre, The similarit), of Ihe posr-hole filli ng 10 that of 
the gully means that its place in the strat igraphic sequence 
is doubtful and it is des .. :ribed only in this period . The ground
sill (2152) formed the base of the N ,,'all and continued E 
under rhe main sec tion It was set into 3 shallow slot (2163) 
which was not excavated. The beam had been roughl)' squared 
and holes had been bored into its upper surface. The srake 
and wallie wall (2102) had been inserted in the ground·sill 
and rhe fearure had been clad by a rhick layer of clay (2079). 

CESS P IT (III 6, 7, 8) 

Shortage of time meant that it was not poss ible to complete 
the excavation of the interior of S2 and "'ork concentrated 
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ILL 4 Kirk Close. general view looking S: Periods I, II , III and IV 
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on hs S end where a timber framed ph (2123) and a shon 
length (c 0.70 m) of the associated layeu were studied in 
delai!. The major limbers from this feature were retained and 
most of them had notches and pegholes not compat ible with 
thcir final position in Ihe pit and therefore they were obviously 
re-used . They were all oak with the ellception of 2196 which 
was apple. 

FealUre 2123 consisted of a pit (2187) and a timber 
frame . The pit was slightly larger than the frame and 
continued E under the main section. The large timber (2195) 
noted in the main s«lion did not appear 10 have a useful 
function within the feature and il probably belonged 10 an 
car licr, unellcavaled period of usc. 

The frame of the pit appcared 10 have IWO main phases 
of cons truction. 

Phase A 

Four main timbers formed a frame around the upper part 
of the pit. 2191 lay againsllhe Wedge of the pil and il was 
obviously the first limber to be inserted. 2190 and 2192 wcre 
thtn placed against Ihc Nand S tdgts rtsptCli,·ely. 2190 
continued E under the main s«tion. Thc W t nds of bolh 
thcse beams overlapped 2192 s«uring it to 2191. Thc fourth 
timber (2189) was then placed at the E side of thc (taturt. 
Its 10""cr surface was notched to fil neatly over 2190 al the 
N and its S cnd rested on 2192. As only the SW and NE 
cortlers imer!ocked Ihe framework was lop-sided. Two stakes 
(2169 and 2170) la~' N-S across beam 2192 and Ihey had 
slumped irllo the pit. A short timber (2194) lay al an angle 
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from the top tdge of 2189 and sloped down from the top 
of 2189 with 2197 reSling on 2192 and 2193 lying just 10 its 
S. These timbers were broken. 

Phase B 
A horizontal wallie screen (2166) had been laid down atlhe 
N side o( the reature. It had been covered by a laycr of day, 
(216S) with organic malerial (2 164) on its surface. The top 
edgc of the pit frame was only c 0.6 m aoo"c the le"cl of 
the screen. Lying above Ihe organic layer 2164 was a 
replactment horiwrlIal screen (215S) wilh layers of Sill, sand 
and orllanic materia l, (21(>2. 2157, 2137 and 2136) on its 
surface. This screen lay juSI ovcr the edge of Ihe timber (2190) 
the N side of Ihe pit frame. Three mm~y wallic fences had 
Ihen been insened into Ihe edgc of the frame. A (t nce (2120) 
with day dadding (21 IS) had been filled into 2190 and cut 
through horizontal screen 2nS. Fen,e 2130 overlaid beam 
2191 and fence 2129 CUI across Ihe SW comer o~cr 2192; both 
""ere CO"ertd with day (2131). O"erlyina the E half of the 
ftature was a rectangular oak plank (21 19). This rested at 
an angle, sloping do .... n from Ihe top of 2189 on the ""anle 
fenct (21IS) and its lo .... er edge reSled on beams 2190 and 
2192. Thc plank, interpreted as a toiltt seat. had a large 
central hole, a §mall peg hole in cach corner and a band of 
crudely inciscd decoralion al the N end. 

The pit was filled with a succession of brown organic 
layers (2In. 2134, 2107 and 2128). These w nlained large 
quantities of moss. It was impossiblc to rclatc these layers 
10 the twO stagt§ in the construclion of the limbtr framt with 

ILL 6: Kirk Close, P lot A. Feature 212), a pit looking W: Period I 
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ILL 7; Kirk Close, detai1 of lavatory scat, feature 2119: Period I 

the exception of 2107 and 2128 which had spread over Ihe 
edge of the pit frame, A large number of beetk carapaces 
..... cre duslered round the pit edge. 

STRUCTU RE 2 I NTER PRETATIO N 

This structure "as hea"il), di~lur~d but its full lenglh of 
c 4.0 m was recordt'd . If the estimates of plol widths are 
correct Ihen the ma:>:imum "'idth of the building could ha,"C' 
been c 6.0 m E-W in .. hich case the structure lay 31 Tight 
angles (0 the plo!. 

There were twO load-bearing POSIS al the S corner and 
possibly a third al the NW corner. The $ubslamial N wall 
wu also probably load-bearing and presumably this structure 
was roofed. Other POSts along the W wall lIlay have been 
demoyed . No trace of an elll rancc was found. The internal 
cess pit suggests that the bui ld ing had primarily a dome~tic 
fu nction , 

II is unfortunate that the eariiest phases of the cess pit 
were not remo"ed, The pit (2187) was much " 'ider than the 
~ urvi"ing frame, This suggests that the latrine was originally 
larger and the signs of use on the timbers tend to confirm 
this, The small planks, replaced by Slake and wanle fence~ 
at the top of the frame. " 'ere probably unsuccessfu l auemptS 
to pro"ide a le,'el platform for the toilet seal. The holes in 
each corner of the seat sUg&est that in an earlier phase of 
usc it had been pcgged into place, The seal covered only half 
of the pit and it is possible that there had been a second scat 
lying adjacent to, and W of. the surviving one, The two 
assodated wallie screens provided a raft over a worn and 
probably wet area by the cess pit and were an integral part 

of the floor levels. Structures 2 and 3 arc believed to ha"e 
been separate fret'-standing structures but Ihey may have been 
twO rooms of one building . 

STRUCTU RE 3 DESC R I PTI ON 

S3 was defined on its E side b)' two conliluouS ground-sills 
(2142 and 220~). These had betn trimmed of bark and 
branches and both ends of 2142 and the N end of 2205 had 
b«n fashioned inlo half-lap jointS_ At the junction of the 
t"O beams the joints formed a socket e 0. 10 m SQuare. Four 
'eTlieal POStS (2145 and 2206-8) were set e 0.10 m to the W 
of th is " 'all and were inclined slightly towards it. Just E of 
the " 'all " 'ere twO morc POStS (2146 and 22(9). Layers of clay 
and pcat (2 126 and 2127) ran along the E edge of the wall 
and SCI in them was a stake and wallie wall (2 184) which was 
fragmentary particularly a t its N end, It may have pre-dated 
Ihe structure, 

The S " 'all was constructed of stake and wanle (2062) 
and there was a short length of internal stake and wanle 
(2204) and a free-standing POSt (2 147) at the E end. This post 
" 'as sliahll)" inclined towards the S "·all. 

The waules at the W end of wall 2Q62 TOWed on the S 
end of a N-S oak ground-sill (1101) with regularly spaced 
holes Cllt into its upper surfaces_ The area to its N had been 
destroyed by a later feature . Approllimatel)·0.05 m E of the 
sill " 'ere four randomly spaced wooden stakes (2188. 
22 1()'22 12) which " 'ere sealed by the earliest elle3\"atoo imernal 
layer of S3 (2 181 ) of Structured organic materia l and sand. 
Over-lying it was a layer of clean sand (215 1) with amorphous 
organic material (2 150) at its Send . 
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ST RUCTURE 3 I N T E RPRETATIO N 

Tlie lli r~ ground-sills ra:o'-ered from lliis SlrUClure .... ere all 
C 2·3 m in lenglli _ As llie Sl rUClure cominued N beyond llie 
limil of exca,-al;on il is likely tliat llie E and W .... alls .... ere 
originally based on al least tliree contiguous ground-sills 
giving an eSlimated N-S dimension of c 7.0 m or more_ Tli is 
is quite compat ible .... ith posl and .... anle buildings excavated 
else .... here in Pertli (1\ lurray PH5E). 53 .... as probably a roofed 
Structure and rive imernal and 1 .... 0 eXlernal posts .... ere 
ra:overed from tlie E side of the building. 11 is likely that 
the E and W .... alls .... cre load bearing. The absence of po~IS 
in the 5 and W .... alls rnake~ h),pothclical reconstruction of 
this buildinll impos~ihle. The four light pegs JUSt inside the 
W .... all may have scrved as a tcmporary support during 
corlSlru"ioll .... ork. The spacing of the slake-hok s in two of 
the IIround-s ills was uniform, whereas in the third (2 142) the 
spacing was narrower. This could indicate a re-uscd 
replacemcm timber . or there could ha\"e been a need fOT a 
slightly stronger N scclion of .... alt. The half·lapped joints 
on the ends of the E ground·sills may also be e,-idence of 
re-use. There .... as a possible socket altlle junction of the IWO 
E ground·sill5 bUI this was more likely 10 be the result of an 
accidental shift in posh ion of the sills rather [han a sctting 
for a vertical poSI. The remnanl of a fence along the outside 
of the E wall Wa) probably a sUf\·i,-al from an earlier 
une\Ca' aled phase or perhaps the remains of a double wall_ 

The filling oflh(' robber trench (2139, 207 1: scc Period 
II belo .. ·J of the E .. -all of 52 sUlI¥eStS thai the .... all had 
origillall)' beell clad .. ·ith clay. As onl)· the ground-sill of the 
W .... all survived il ls impossible to say .. ·hether thi ~ wall had 
been .. -eatherproofed. No cladding was detected in the 5 .. ·all 
so Ihis lIIay ha,·(' been left open for '·elll ilatioll . 

Although 52 and 53 are believed to ha'-~ been scparate 
free·standing buildings, Ih(' e,·idence for the W .. ·all of S2 
i~ tenuou~ and the strUClUres could haH been t\\"o rooms of 
one house. 

PERIOD II : SU MM A RY (Ill 10, II ) 
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STRU CTU RE 4 DE SC RI PTiO N 

The 5 wall of 54 .. ·as of charred Make and wallie (1148). A 
shorl fragment of timber (I I S I) lay just to the S of Ihe \\"a ll 
line_ walll14g .. -as truncated al ils W end by a lal([ feature. 
Another later feature liad destroyed ilS E end and its junclion 
"'ilh (1169) the E .... all. This E wall consisted of a d«"a)·ed 
stake and waHle .... hieh survived for a short length and its 
line was cont inued by another decayed Slake and .. ·allk wall 
( 11 32). A ' ·('rtica! POSI (I ISS) was si tuated jU)\ W of wall 1132. 
This post may ha,·e also been a.~soc iat cd .. ·ith earlier 
\H1C)\~ava,ed phascs of 54. 

The earli~." illlcrnal laycr reco'·~red (1147) was organic 
material, .. ·hich occurred only in [he S part of 54. N of this 
wa~ clcan sand (1 146). and snndy d ay (1142). Sct in the$( 
layers was a burnt rectan"ular ~tone block (I I 49) which had 
been partially covered by laye rs of burl1l sand and day and 
a.o;h (I I SO and 11 6S-1 168). 

STR UCT U RE 4 I N T E RPRETAT I ON 

There was no (' vidence on " ·hich to ba>e an estimate of the 
complete dimension~ of 54 but, if e~tima[es of plot widths 
are correct. the ma.,imum E-W dimension is unlikely to ha'·r 
been grea[er than S.O m. One substalllialload·bcaring timlx-r 
"as ra:ovcred in the E wall and it is probable Ihat the t .. ·o 
later features CUll ing the 5 wall "('re robbed post·holes (s.ce 
Period II 54. below). This suggests that the mucturr "a' 
orginall)· roofed. The break in the E "·all adjacellllOthc path 
may ha\·e b«n an entran~. T he building was probably par
titioned bUI the difference in layers at the Nand 5 ends of 
the st ructure .. ·as the only evidencc for this. The 5 area was 
narrow and had an eanh floor and may h3,·e b«n a corridor 
or stOre eupb-oard or slablinll area for animals. The N floo r 
was of sand and more typical of internal deposits. The large 
burnt StOne formed the base of a hearth. 

The charring on the 5 wall of 54 may have been the roul! 
of hOI embers from the cxt('1"nal hearth being raked up against 
Ihe fence. It may howe\"er ha\"e occurred in a later phasc. 

This period has been lentatively dat ed at earl y- to mid- 14t h century on pOll ery ev idcnce . The 5 cnd 
of Plots A and B cont inued in use as a dump for domestic rubbish and probably as a stoc kyard . 
On Plot A, S2 had been shonened and panilioned and its cess pit had gone out of use . It was probabl y 
a domestic building but there was some evidence for vegelable oil production ei ther within the building 
or nearby , 

On Plot D, S3 was lemporari ly out of use a nd Ihe gully (2139) along its E side. with its lower 
filling o f wallIe and day. was probably a robber trench fo r the E wall o f S2. It seems odd that the 
two ground sills were not robbed in antiquit y as Ihey were substantial timbers surviving in excellent 
co ndition up 10 the time of excavation. The upper fi lling of the gully was probably a levelling dump. 

The gravel path along the \V side o f 53 co nt inued in use and the la yer of decayed wood on 
it s surface may have been waSte from nearby wood-working . 

On Piol C, 54 was still in use wi lh minor illlernal changes and was probabl y a cobbler's workshop. 
The area to the N of S4 was probably a yard . 

PER IO D II STRATIGRAP H Y 

The midden deposi ts on Plots A and B alrcady described in 
Period I .. ·ere still present. On Plot A, 52 was occupied but 
had been shortened and i l sce~s pit had gone OUt of use. The 

~rea of the former cess pit wa~ co'·crcd b)' a layer of bla,k 
organic material (2091) and pom (209) and 2083) prO(rudcd 
through it and now lay approximatel), 1.0 m S of 52. 
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Outside and W of S2 was an irregular gully (21 43) which 
curvc-d round the SE corner of S3. II was filled with layers 
of strUCIured peat (2138, 2112 and 21(4). This was the earliest 
of a sequence of gullies along the junction of Plots A and 
Band iI was so badly disturbed that in original dimensions 
were impossible to determine. It was cut by a second gully 
(2139) which had a gently sloping W side. Its upper layers 
were cut away by later fealUres and therefore its original 
dimensions could not be determined , Gully 2139 was filled 
wi th (21 18 and 2(94) clay with abundant wattle fragments 
and (2077) day with organic material, These layers partially 
o"ertaid the E ground·sills of S3. The gravel palh on Plot 
B had bttn overlain by a layer or decayed wood (1138). On 
Plot C the S end of the area ""as covered by a layer of 
amorphous or8anic loam (I 121) which filled the earlier feature 
(1 136). 54 was st ill ntant bUT had undergone some internal 
changes. 

ST RU CTURE 2 DESCR IPTIO N 
The 5 limit of S2 was wanle (2185) (no STake survi,'cd) which 
was covered with clay cladding (2186). There was a light 
internal division, c 2.20 m fun her N, repres.ented by the 
roughly squared posts (2080-2082). The 5 part of 52 was 
cO"ered by a layer of orlanic material and clay (2106) with 
a build·up of more organic mater ial ; there we're wood chips 
(2078) on its surface and posts 20113 and 2093 were st ill e~lant. 
To the N of the stakes ",'as a layer of gravel (2090) on which 
layers (2099, 2097 and 2(85) of organic material were 
deposited. These were covered by a layer of sand (2074) on 
the surface of Which was organic malerial (2075). CUlling 
these layers ""as a post (208-1) and funher S a small hole (2089) 
filled with clay (2088). 

ST RUCTURE 2 I NTER PRETATION 
At this period the cess pit had gone out of usc and 52 had 
bttn shortened and partitioned . Load bearing posts were rare 
but only a small sC\:tion of the structure sun'iycd. Feature 
2089 may have been a robbed post·hole. 11 is also possible 
tha t pom 2083 and 2093, now lying c 1.0 m to the S of the 
bui lding, helped support an overhanging roof. Samples from 
the noon of this structure suggest it was primarily a domestic 
buildina but there was some evidence of nall / Brassica seed 

PERIOD III : SUM MARY (III 12,13) 
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prOCC$sin8 or StOrage (Ia~'ers 2106 and 2085). It could be that 
the narrow N room was a store and that prOCC$Sing took place 
in the 5 end orThe structure. Ahernat"'eJy. the material could 
have bc-cn waste from a nearby industrial area which in this 
~ontC)(1 had been re·used as floor bedding. The ocrupalion 
debris (2078) ~ontaincd wood ~hips whi~h may have b«'n 
remnants from tht erc\:lion of the partition or perhaps 
bedding material. 

STRUCTU RE 4 DESCR I PTION 
The 5 and E wall , ofS4 survi"ed atlhis le"d bUTlhere were 
some internal changes. Al lhc NE end of 54 were two features 
(1145 and 1141 ) both filled with sandy day ( I 14{)) which had 
spread over much of the interior of 54, On its surface were 
tile patchy layers I 139, 1128 and 1133. A layer of sandy day 
(11 24) ~overcd tht entire internal area of 54 and on its surface 
ncar to the W seCTion was an area of burnt sandy day (1130, 
c 0.80 m in diameter) . It was O"erlain by layers of ash ( I I 58 
and 1159), but its upper layer (1157) contained burnt clay. 
Against the 5 wall or54 was sand ( I 164) wi th a layer of day 
(1134) above it and 11 26. anOTher layer of clay, both were 
c 0.02 m deep and less than 1,00 m across. 

Two slightly laler fea tures (l 129 and 1179) cut the 5 wall 
of 54. 1179 (e 0.21 m dttp) ""as filled with structured organic 
material (11 52) and 1129 was filled ""ith ~ilty ~Ia)' (11 78)_ 

ST RUCTUR E 4 INTERPR ETATIO N 
This period ""as the final phase of use of 54. There ""ere no 
signs of any Structural ~hanges to the building but there had 
bttn some internal at~umulalion of oc~upaTion debris. are· 
flooring of the St rUCTure and The SlOne hearth of Period 1 
had bffn repla~ed by a day hearth , Botani~al anal)'sis of the 
paH:hy noor deposi t (112S) (sec 6:3) suggested that there had 
been an intermediate burning phase not noted on ucavation. 
This supposed burning may account for the charring of the 
5 wall and the patchy nature of the 1100r material sug8esTs 
Ihal the burnT debris had been ~ Iearcd out before the stru<.:ture 
was re·noored Wilh sandy clay (1124). Hotanical analysis of 
a slightly later occupation deposit (1126) suggested thaI lhe 
stru<.:turc had been swept relatively dean. although ampit 
material survived to indicate that this building was still in 
usc as a cobbler's workshop. 

This p~r iod has been dated by pottery to the early- to mid- 14th century. The coins are considerably 
earlier than the pottery, being c 1225. 

On Plots A and B, the midden, and 52 and 53, continued in usc all hough by this ti me 52 was 
probably a roofed structure but may have been a sheller or open work area. 53 had been rebui lt 
and may have joint ly served as a dwelling and animal byre. 

The narrow feature, 2 111, along its W side was probably a drain for the gravel path and yard 
which covered the W side of Plot B and the whole of Plot C. 

PER IOD III STRAT IG RAPH Y 

The general black organic deposi ts dC"SCribcd in Periods I and 
II wtre also found to the 5 of Plots A and B. On Plot A. 
52 ahhough fragmentary, still remained and the postS from 
Period I (2083 and 2(93) still ellisted to The 5. To The N of 
the structure wa, a layer of organic material (2050). 

The W side of 52 had been cut by a trench (2 132). This 
feature was square in sec tion and filled wil h a mixture of 
clay and structured organic malerial (205 1). The trench ""as 
not clearly defined as its filling was similar to both the earlier 
gully. (2103: see Period I above) and later fe3tures which had 
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partially destroyed il. The gully was partially sealed by layer 
2065 spreading over from 52. 

On Plot H. S3 had been partially rebuilt and new internal 
layers desposited. Over the E edge of the gravel path 
belonging to Period [I were layers of fine sil'~' clay (2110 and 
2072) and fibrous organic material (2114) in a narrow shallow 
depression (2111). This was badly disturbed by a later gully 
and is not illustrated. The gravel path had been covered by 
a further layer of gravel with wood shavings (1121). 

Feature 1181 (c 0.30 m deep) was fill ed with organic silt 
(1135). II was overlain by a layer of grey clay (1115) which 
had a depression (1l23) on its surface. Piol C was then 
overlain by an irregular spread of flat Siones ( 1118) (Ill (2) 
which were set in dark brown silly clay (111 7). These layers 
were CUt by fealUre 1127 (e 0.18 m deep) which was filled 
""ith silty loam (1119) and spread over much of Area I. There 
was a small patch of gravel (1120) against the W section. Thc 
whole of P lot C and the grave! area of Plot B was then 
covered by a spread of decayed wood (1115). There ""ere two 
stakes (Il S3 and 1154) inserted into this layer. 

ST RUCTUR E 2 DE SC RI PTI ON 
The surviving evidence for S2 during P eriod III was very 
limited and eonsisted only of the N wall (2102 constructed 
in Period l) and a thick layer of clay (2055) "" hich was covered 
by a layer of silty clay (2065). A gully (2132) ran along the 
Wedge of the day floor. It <.:ut the Period H levels of S2 
but was partially sealed by 2065. 

ST RUC T U RE 2 I NTE RPRETATI ON 

As the N wall was the only surviving wall of 52 during Period 
[II the interpretation of the structure depends on the function 
of the gully (2132). This gully was so heavily disturbed by 
a subsequent similar feature that iu interpretation was very 
difficult. The waule and clay in its filling suggest that it may 
haH' beC'n the robbing of {he Period II W wall and it could 
also have doubled as a foundation trench for a replacement 
W wall. The layer of cla y may ha,'c been an internal floor 

surface and therefore S2 was possibly a roofed building or 
at least a shelter. 

[t is hO""cver possible that 2132 was the robbing of the 
W wall which was never rebuilt and that the N wall (2101) 
had been levelled by this period in which case the clay layer 
(2055) would have b~n an outdoor working surface . 

STR UCTURE 3 DESC RIPTI ON 
At this leve l the 5 and W walls of 53 remained unchanged 
but the E wall ha d been replaced by a single alder ground
siJ! (206 1) which had reg ularly spaced sta ke·holes cut into 
its upper surface. Lying over the beam was a scatter of cla y 
(2060) and wattle fragments (2086). 

There was no trace of a partition wa ll in this structure 
but there was a difference in internal layers at the Nand S 
ends. The 5 layers were sand and organic material (2 JOS) 
o\'erlain by sandy loam (2096), At the N were two layers of 
organic material .... ith some sand (21B and 2135). the latter 
also contained det:ayed sandstone. A layer of sandstone 
roofing flags (2IS0) protruded through the N seel ion. 

ST RU C T U RE 3 I N T ERPRET ATION 

The \V ""all of 53 had been replaced by a lighter construction 
but the new .... all ""as weather-proofed so it seems likely that 
S3 was roofed. probably with a light material, and that the 
roof weight was borne by the walls . The difference in flooring 
at the Nand 5 ends of the structure suggests that there ..... as 
an internal division which was subsequently destroyed. T he 
presence of clean sa nd in the noors at the S end of the 
structure suggests a domestic use for this area .... hereas the 
more organic material and possible stone flagging at the N 
end could suggest usc as an animal bYTe. 

PER IOD I V: SU MMARY (11114, 15, 16) 

The use of the Nand S ends of Plots A and B as an external midden conti nued during this phase. 
The screen in the SE corner had probably been dumped from elsewhere. On Plot A, 52 had gone 
out of use and Ihe pit cut into its noor may have been used as a rubbish dump for a general clearance 
of domestic rubbish from the structure before or just after demolition . The walls of 52 had been 
levelled by this phase and it is possible that the gull y along its edge was a robber trench for the W 
waH which had been filled with domestic ru bbish. It is not known why the gull y extended beyond 
the N wall (of S2). The layer of twigs and organic material thaI covered S2 was probably demolition 
debris from the roof and walls of the structure. 

On Plot B, S3 had also gone out of use and the wanle from it s W wall had been removed. 
The central pil post-dated the removal of the W wall but there is a possibilit y that the S and E walls 
were still standing, probably in a derelict condition fo rming a rough sheller around the pit. 

The gully (1099) probably acted as a drain for the gravel path which still existed at the W side 
of Plot B. The area at the 5 end of Plot C was probably external, eilher a garden or yard. N of 
5 1 the sand layer (1054) was more difficult to interpret as all the layers above it had been scraped 
away by modern disturbances. It may have been part of anOlher structu re or an external working 
surface. 

S ] was probably a roofed domestic building. 
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PER I OD I V STRATIGRAPHY 

The organk levels al the S of PIOls A and B weTC still being 
deposited in Period IV. bu! in Ihe SE corner of (he excavation 
.... ·as a horizontal wauh: screen (2070) covered by a patch of 
structured organic material (2047). The lWO POStS (2083 and 
2(93) w..-re still Slanding through the organk levels (m 15). 
A vertical sided pil (2064) Clll the organic layers. For safelY 
reasons only its N side ""'as ellcavated. The fill was (2063. 
2036 and 2053) comp()sed mainly of amorphous organic 
material, loam and some ""oodchips. 

S2 had by now gone out of usc and its W side had been 
CUI by an irregular gully (2066) which was filled wilh a layer 
of clay and SiruClUrcd organk material (2052). A pit (2048) 
CUl the E side of PIOI A and lay partially outside the excaval~ 
area. II conlained (2046 and 2(45) slruclur~ organic loam 
and sandy clay. The pil also coiliained a massi"e oak limber 
and lWO wooden bowls (Slruclural Wood Calalogue 107 in 
archive and Thc Wood Objccts, Calalogue /}j and 1}6). 

The whole of Plot A had Ihen been overlail) by ~lruc1Un:d 
organic malerial containing twigs (2023) . 

On Plot B Ihe Sand E " 'alls of S3 were slill eXlant (2062 
and 2086 respectively) bUI al lhe W side a layer of silt had 
buill upovcr the ground sill (1101). The e.~1ant walls bounded 
pil 2039. This had been CUI by a gully (1099) which was 
shallow over Ihe sill beam and which deepened 10 Ihe W. Tht 
fealure was filled wilh gravel (1071) and dayey sill (1098). 

To the W of Ihis gully was a layer of gravel (1113) 
c 0.30 m Ihick which had been overlain by a seaner of small 
Siones and grey ash (1109). On Ihe E side were Jarge sandstone 
blocks (1104) and small palches of gravel (1 103). 

Al Ihe S end of Plot C was a hollow (l122) filled wilh 
blue-grey day and soil, c 0.05 m deep (1111 ). a la)'er of sand 
and day ( 1110), fine silt ( 1097). and sand and cia)' palches 
(IOS3). SI. a stone and limber StrUClure, lay 10 Ihe N of thi~ 
hollow and further N slill was a layer of clean sand (1054). 

STRUCT URE I DESCRIPTION 

The earliest layer associaled with SI " 'as a 0.20 m lhid: layer 
of silt which was covered by Ihree layers of sand (1107, 
c 0.20 m thick; 1100. " 'hich also eonlained organic material; 
and 101111, clean sand). Twelve random stake· holes (1096) cut 
one of the sand layers. T hese layers were overlain at the S . 
E and N edges respectively by alignments of stones (1180, 
n:\! SIOneS up to 0.30 m across; 1089. SlOne blocks roughly 
0.20 m' ; and 1053, irregularly shaped stones). A deca)'ed 
compressed timber overlaid the alignment 1089. It was roued 
to a brown stain at the S end but was slightly more solid at 
the N end . Traces of a limber m'eTlying stones J()53 ..... ere SCCR 
in Ihe W main scction bUl lhey did nOI survi"e on the 
excavated area. There " 'as only one room in SI. Sla. 

PERIOD V : SU MMARY (11117 . 18) 
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STRUCTU RE I I N T E R PRETATION 

It is nOI possible to estimate Ihe N-S dimensions hut if 
estimates of plot widlhs are correct then Sia has a maximum 
E-W dimens ion of c 3.0 m. 

The layers of sand and si lt under Ihe walls of SI were 
plObably a level1inK dump laid down prior to the conSlruction 
of the walls ..... ith the upper sand layer as a floor surface. T he 
E walls of the Structure were probabl)' set in gound·sills restins 
on a light Stone foundation . Only one ground-sill survived 
and that in a badly decayed condition. It is impossible 10 Slate 
whether lhe superSlructure was POSl and waule or planked 
bUI the Penh Iradi lion of post and waule structures (PHSE) 
makes this type of construction more likely. 

The floor of Ihe structure was clean and was probably 
an internal surface. No load bearing timbers were found bUl 
the Slructure was almost certainly roofed and Ihe wall~ may 
have sustained the roof weight. 

P IT 2039 

A large ,·enieal· sidcd, sub-rectangular pit (2039) had been 
cut through Ihe upper noor levels of S3. At ils base wa, a 
la)'er of heal her and structured organic material (2056). and 
overlying this was a large horizonlal wallie screen (2122) 
which had slumped into the pit. II resled on four large poles 
(2153) which had broken and lay at an angle do ..... n lhe sides 
and across the base of Ihe pit. These poles had notches and 
nails which suggeSl they were re-used and 1 ..... 0 of them had 
been shaped into blunt points. All bUI one had been wippcd 
nf bark. A second layer of heather (2057) lay Over Ihe hurdle 
and lhe pit had Ihen filled up wilh laye rs of amorphous peat 
and slrul'lured organk material (2037. 2076. 2038 and 2125). 
The wattles ..... ere identified as willow, alder, halel, bi"h, elm 
and apple tree. 

Botanical analysis of Ihe fill (2125) suggesls lhatlhis pit 
was bac kfill~-d "'ith domeslic debri~ bUI its primary funclion 
is nOI elear. The hurdle o riginally covered the pil and could 
have been 10 protect its eoments. Allernal;"ely Ihe hurdle 
mighl have been used as a sieve for some industrial process. 
The "ariety of wood used in lhe hurdle suggests thaI il wa~ 
COnStnlcloo from scavenged wood from a number of sourc·es. 

Plol s A and B were divided by a fente made up of fragmentary watlle and some re-used timber. 
The E-W trench across the rear of the plot was not fully excavaled but analysis of layer 2027 showed 
it to contain a large amou nt of dog hair and it has been suggesled that most of PIOlS A and B were 
used as a domestic midden and stockyards. Small posts (2213-2216) may have been tethering posts 
fo r stock . 

The gravel path at the E side of Plot B was 51iH in use and on PIal C, S I had been cnlarged 
10 form a two-roomed 5trucIUre and then rebuil!. In phase (a) it was probably a roofed domestic 
structure with two rooms but in phase (b) the one room may have been a work shed or animal byre. 
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P E RIOD V ; S TR AT IG R A PHY 

1J~ Ihi, period 1'101, ,\ .. nd B (nOI illu,([allod) "at' <,o, .. red 
b) Ihid la),ers of organi,- material and the 1"0 plOlS "ere 
,cparalcd by a fragmentary N-S fence line (2025). made up 
of an assonmenl of .I1ak .... s. plan ks, and barrd Slal"C,. The 
majority of lhe<c limbe" were oak and had been fe-used in 
this f"nec. II had occn padcd wi lh amorphous organic 
!l1'llerial a0201. dd)' (10281. und nat ,lone ,labs (2017). Alol1g 
Ihe ]: ,ide of the fence on 1'101 A "ere layer, of structurell 
'''ganic loam 12016 and 202<,1) . AI Ihe \\' ,ide, on Piol H. wcre 
la, <'I' of amorphou, organk malerial (2020. 203-' and 2(22) . 
CUlling Ihese la,e'\ "as an E·\\' trench (2032) .... hkh 
continued beyond Ihe S limil of Ihe e~ca"aled arca , II ,,:.~ 
filled " ilh mainly organic- d<."bri, (2030. 203 I. 2026 and 2027). 

AI Ihe W ,ide of 1'101 H. in pha" (a). "' a~ a layer of 
gra 'el (1066) which wa, ovcrlain by a band of amorphous 
org~n i\.· ,oil (1065). Thi, "a, repla(<."d by gra,e( (1061) in 
pha" (b). II I " edge had bt.'cn Clil by:. gllll> (2{).12) "hl..:11 
,'ol1lained la)'crs of pebbks. sand and clay (20.JO and 2{).11). 

FOllr venica! [10'1' (2213·2216) "ere sel in Ihis femme (nOI 
illuslraled). Anolher layer of gravcl \ 10(1) had wb,clluemly 
becn deposiled on 1'101 C. 

Of! Piol C. SI " 'as slill Sianding and had been enlarged 
10 form a I"o-rooilled l -shaped Slructurc. During lhis period 
Ihere were lWO phase. of re-building of 51 . 

N of SI Ihe deposils had bccn ,aaped a"a), by laler 
fealure" 

STRUCTURE 1 PH ASE (a) DESCRI PTIO N 

During Ihis period 5 1 had been cXlendcd 10 form an I. -shaped 
I"o-rooilled ,trllclUre. The 1"0 roolli s "ere coded Sia and 
Slh respccli"cly and had lWO ph:.~cs of occupalion. (a) and 
(b). 

Sla "a, 'Iill bounded b) 1086 ~lId 1053. bUi ii, inler;or 
"as co'cred by a layer of sand and rolled wood fra gmenl S 
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(1070) cut by a vntical sided pit (1075) c 0.36 m deep. 11 was 
filled with layers of sand and amorphous organic material 
(1076, 1077 and 1085). 

There was no surviving boundary between the two rooms 
but there was a change in internallayen. 51b was bounded 
on the E by a shOT! length of timber (1 095) largely rotted 
OUI leaving a void (1 094). To its N was a similar void (1093) 
with no surviving trace of timber. The inlernal area was 
co'·ered by a sand layer (1083) which had a layer of silty clay 
(1014) ,,·ith a Slake-hole (1078) cut into ils surface. 

STR UCT UR E I PH ASE (a) 
I NTERPR ETATI ON 

SI had been extended to form a two·roomed building. 51 a 
was largely unaltered except thaI a new floor had been laid 
down covering the remnantS of its S wall. The difFerence in 
Ihe internal layers of Ihe two rooms suggests that there had 
been a room division bUI no trace of it survived. The walls 
of both rooms were set in timber ground-sills reSling on a 
lighl stone foundation. Again a construction of Slake and 
wattle seems the most likely interpretation. Analysis of 
oceupation debris (1070) showed it to be a typical floor 
bedding bUI heavily eroded. The botanical evidence suggests 
Ihal room 5 1 b was open (see 6:3) but the well-made floor 
and excavated walls make this unlikely. 

ST RUCT U RE I PH ASE (b) D ESC RIPTION 

The stones (1053) at the N end of SI were still extant. 51 
was bounded on its E by a decayed wooden beam (1059) 
which rested on the earlier beam (1089: see Period Va). The 
S end of the beam terminated at a circular feature (1067. 

P E RIOD V I : SU MMARY (III 19,20) 
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c 0.67 m deep). It was filled with decayed wood (1 068) and 
packed wilh gravel and clay (1069). The interior of 51 was 
co,·ered by a layer of sand and silt (1058, 0.10 m dcep) and 
patches of sand with wood and shell (1045). A shallow feature 
(1048, c 0.07 m deep) lay partially under the E se<:lion; it was 
filled with charcoal dust and ash (1049). A layer of oat straw 
(1043) had been depo:siled on the surface of 10.58 and parlially 
sealed 1049. 

The division wall between the twO rooms was a hori 
zontal decayed ground-sill (1063) packed with clay. I1s line 
was continued by a second ground-sill (1 080) which rested 
on a light stone founda tion (1087). The junction of these two 
sills was cut by a feature (1082, c 0.24 m deep) which was 
largely void but conlained some Iraces of rOiled wood. There 
was no surviving E boundary to SIb. The interior at the E 
end of Sib was covered by a layer of stone Slabs (1072) which 
were partially overlain by a layer of silt (1073). 

STR UCT U RE I PHA SE (b) 
I N T E RPR E T ATIO N 

The structure still had two rooms during this phase. There 
had been major st ructu ral alterations; most of the walls had 
been rebuilt and the Structure refloored. There "·ere also the 
remains of a partition wall between the two rooms which had 
also been founded on a ground-sill set on a Slone fOOling. 
The two features (]082 and 1(67) were probably post-holes 
for roof supporting timbers at the junction of the two rooms. 
Analysis of Ihe ()(."Cupalion debris (10421 1043) showed il to 
be comprised of typical domestic 1100r material and feature 
1048 was probablr a domestic hearth, 

II is possible that SIb was open at its E end adjacen! 
to the gravel path. This room may have been an open work 
shed, animal byre or even carl shed. 

Plots A and B cont inued to be used as a midden th ro ughout the who le of Period VI. The N-S trench 
cutti ng thro ugh Plot A may have been a foundation for a much later , possibly post-medieval, stone 
wall. 

The di visio n between Plots Band C was sti ll maintained by a gravel path and 5 1 was probably 
used as a dwelli ng and a bakery. S I, both at this time and in Period V, was of a somewhat superior 
construction to S2 , S3 and 54 with ils use o f stone fo undations and clean sa nd floors wh ich had 
little evidence of churning by animals. The oven in room B was large, measuring 2 m x 0.70 m and 
may have been of commercial size and the path was wide enough to take carl s on to the High St reet. 

It seems possible that the occupier of 5 1 was a wealthy ba ker, and the mace head (Ca talogue 
29; 11121) fou nd on the floo r of the building might suggest that he had property worth defend ing . 
He may even have been of bu rgess status. 

PERIOD VI STRATIGRAPHY 

The boundary fence between Plots A and B had gone OUI 
of use and a massi ,·e dump of organic material (2005, 2007, 
2010.2009,202 1,20]9,20]8 and 2008) had built up. These 
layers survived mainly at the 5 end of the area. 

At the E side of Plot A was a N-S trench (20 14) which 
lay parliany under the main sect ion. The fi ll (201 1, 2013 and 
2024) was composed maill ly of clay. At the W side of Plot 
B was a fragmen! of a grooved timber (1 112) which lay at 
the side of a gravel layer (1 030). This gravel had a layer of 
silty clay (1 01 1) on its surface and at its 5 end a deposit of 
organic soil with gravel (1044) had built up. 

On Plot C, 5] was in its final phases and had beell 
partially rebuilt. It soon went out of u,e and the area of 51 
,,·as co,·ered by a deposit of silt ( ]03 1) wi lh a small stack of 
roofing flags (1032) and some rubble (1024). 

STR UCT U RE I DESC RIPTI ON 

The stone footing (1053) still formed the N boundary of S I a 
but the E and 5 walls had been rene,,·ed. The E wall consisted 
of a light stone foundation (1 047) packed with clay and silt 
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(IQ.I(l) and rt'~lilll on rhem " 'as a urxaycd horil.Onlal beam 
(IOU). Tht interior o f 51a ... as co'ered by a la~'er of da~ 
and straw .. hich ... as o"crlain b~ (1038) a patchy layer of sil1~' 
cia)". " shallow feature (1033, C 0 .05 m dc-cp and 0.30 m 
3CroSS) lay largely undtr the W S('Ction. II .... as fil1rd ... ·;111 a 
tart'T of burn! clay and sand (1034). Tht .... holt' inrerior of 
S la was )hen O"trla;n by clean ~and (1016) which had patchC'S 
of ~h)' cia)' with deca)'cd ,.;000 on its surfa~ ( 100) and 1008). 
A $Cries of shallow fealuTes (ulthis layer. 1021 (I" 0.15 m 
deep) "as filled ... jlh ash and clay (1021). Feature 1019 
(,. 0.07 m deep) ,,'as filled with (1020) sand, ash and day. 
1035 (e 0.20 III deep) was pad .. <.l wilh angled stones (1 037) 
:l[ld had a central filling of deca)'cd wood and soil (1036). 
t\ circula r feature (10 17. c 0. ] 8 m deep) contained the lower 
hal f of a ceramic pO! which "'as filled .... ·ilh corroded iron. 

The divhion wall bet ween S I a and 5 I b .... ·as a stone 
foundation packed with clay and silt (l OSO) which was more 
_uhstan lialt ha n the equivalclII boundary in an earl ier phase. 
S Ib was bounded on its Nand E by a light L·shapcd stone 
founda tion ( I (60) bonded with clay (1062). O n the E found. 
ation was a dc;:a)·td ~am (I ().I I) and on the N foundaTion 
~ _imila r ~am (1014) "'hich cont inued to the W ~eClion. 

A la)'cr of ,tone ~ Iabs (103\1) SCT in silt. co\"Cred the E 
end of SIb. Thesc had bffn o"erlain by gravel lLOS6) and 
organic mattrial (1057). The W ,ide was covered by a thin 
la )er of silt (1026). A S«"ond la)"Cr of SlOne slabs (1021) SCt 
In gra'el (10211) had b«n deposited at the E siM of the 
<t ru"ure. 

ST RUCTU RE I IN T ER P RETATlQ ' 

Although the .... alls of S I had been largely rebuilt the 
tcchnique of con5truction had not changed. 

There were t .... ·o small domestic hearths in 51a ",hich 
)oCr'ed as li"ing quarters at [his [;me . The sun~en pol had 
probably containrd useful implements but they had corrodrd 
be)'ond rn:ognition. 

S i b .... ·as the industrial end of the structure .... -ith its 
possible commercial bread o,'en and adjacem paved working 
surface. The foundation} of the bui lding suggest that there 
....a5 an E wall fo r S ib but an entrance to the gra"cI path 
would ha\"e been nn:essary. This may have lain just outside 
Ihe excavated arca . 

A few roofing slabs were found in the layers immediately 
abo\'c this structure . Its ~eems unlikely tha t the walls of this 
building could have <upported a ~t one roof. 

OV EN (Ill 20) 

Atthe W side of S i b wasa sunken stone·lined fea ture (1010) 
.... ·hich was c 0.60 m deep. The stones ..... ere packed ..... ith c!a)ish 
silt la)'e15 (1009 and 1012). The fea ture was filled with 
(har<'oal and a~h ( 1007) which "'a\ under t .... ·o layers of burnt 
cia)' and daub ( I I Sf> and 1(04) and silt)' cia)' with burnt daub 
(100 1). Together these features formed an o\"en, 1030. 

r he fact that the stones were not burnT suggests it was 
a 10 .... · temperature o~en, probably suitable for bak ing. This 
<uggcSlion is Strengthened by the lack of nearb)" industrial 
",a~te and by documentar) el'ideJK:e for bakers at a later date 
(1 71h century) (:\Iilne I S911. Thr~ iron bars from Ihe filling 
of the oven were poss[bh' pan of a fire grale (Catalogue 114. 
115 and 116). 

III 20 K ir~ Close, Plot C. Feature 1030. an oven, within building SI, looking E. Period VI 
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DISCUSSION 

DATING 

The excavated levels at Kirk Close have been divided into periods for convenience of descri ption. 
However, each di vision docs not constitute a major change in usc of thc site to which a precise dale 
can be ascribed. Instead, as in most households today, repair and reconstruction was a piecemeal 
process. For example, the replacement of the noar in 54 would nOI necessarily be carried out at 
the same time as the rebui lding of a wall in 52. so assigning a precise date to each period would 
be an artificial process. 

The dating of Kirk Close has been based on pottery and other artefacts, most of which came 
from the middens and yards and therefore from secondary contexts. These mostly date to the 14th 
century . 

The timber building from the site can not be used as dating evidence, however, elsewhere in 
Perth similar types were in use from the 13th century onward. 

Some timbers have been retained for future dendrochronological dating. These were almost 
certainly re-used and establishi ng their fe lling date is unlikely to have any real bearing on the date 
of the structures. Instead the timbers are more likely to be of use in establishing a local 
dendrochronological seq uence. 

HIGH STREET HIGH STREET 
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ILL 21 : Kirk Close, outline of excavated strUClures in relation to 19th-century propcrt~' divisions 

S IT E TOPOGRAPHY (11121) 

The excavated area lay some 22 m S of the High Street and therefore formed pan of the innerlands 
or backlands associated with the medieval High Street. A number of N-S paths, wall lines and fences 
were excavated and their relationships illustrate that there was a marked continuity of the medieval 
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lines through to the 19th-century propert y divisions. If this cominuity is assumed to be tfue for the 
line of Kirk Close and for the property to the \V of the site then it can be deduced that the excavation 
covered pan s of three medieval properties. Plols A, Band C. 

There is a problem in determining whether the path belonged to Plm B or C. If the path is 
considered with Plot C then Plot C was an extremely wide property, about 7.5 Ill, and P lot B narrow, 
about 3.5 m. It is therefore morc likely that the pat h was part of Plot B, giving two properties aboUl 
5.5 rn wide. However, in its latest phases the path was wider and may have been jointly owned. 
Thi s is possibly confirmed by the fact that at cert ain levels renewal of the path was contemporar y 
wit h the rebuilding of 51 on Plot C. 

This suggested layout gives three propenies of average width 5.5 m -6.5 m. No E·W propert y 
divisions were recovered. 

ILL 22' Kirk Close. mace head .• alalogue No 29. from floor of building 51 Piol C: Period VI. 

fUNC TI ON AND ST ATUS 

Throughout the ea rliest excav(l ted periods the site was intensively used bu t by the end of Period 
III twO of the Structures had gone out of use and were not replaced. 

With incom plete structures it is difficult to assess their status, a lt hough the quali ty of 
workmanship and internal features can provide clues. The surviving fragment s of 52 were fairly 
well const ructed with load bearing timbers of oak and the building was provided with an internal 
latrine also built of expens ive oak wood. 52, certai nly in its earliest phase . may have been occupied 
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by a burgess. In contrast the adjacent 53 was built using only softwoods and internally it seems 
likely that the domestic quarters may have been shared wilh animals, suggesting a relatively poor 
occupier . 

On Plot C, 54 was obviously lived in by a cobbler who appeared to use the structure as both 
living and working quarters with a separate an imal byre at one end. 

54 was replaced by 5 1. again of superior const ruction, with its stone foundations and bread 
oven of commercial size. A mace-head (Catalogue 29) was found on the Ooor of this Sirucutre . This 
suggests that perhaps the occupant had duties of watch and ward within the burgh and that the baker 
was relatively wealthy and may have been a burgess. 

The artefacts from the site arc mainly domestic objects such as knives, wooden bowls and pottery, 
and with the exception of the silks do not point to any particular social class . The silks , fine though 
they once were, may have been handed on to successively poorer dependcnt s . 

The excavated area was a densely occupied 14th-century domestic and small scale industrial 
a rea whose residents were closely tied to the rural econom y, relying heavily on local agricultu ral 
produce for raw materials as well as husbanding their own livestoc k. 

The documentary evidence for the later history of the site has not been researched, but, a more 
general stud y of the James VI Hospital Rental Books (Milne 1891) ind icates that several 17th-century 
properties in this vicinit)' were occupied by bakers, perhaps continuing a tradition established by 
the 14th cen lury. 
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2:2 29-30 SOUTH METHVEN STREET 

RM SPEARMAN 

INTRODUCTIO N 

The area redeveloped by the Clydesdale Bank (NGR NO 115236) lay just to the W of the medieval 
burgh between the line of the town lade, which is now culverted beneath South Melhven Street, 
and Mill Wynd. It is immediately NW of the position once occupied by the medieval Turrctbrig 
Po rt for merly onc of the main entrances to the burgh and now buried below the j unction of High 
Street and 50mh Melhven Street (Ill 23). The area of Mill Wynd is known to have been the location 
of the burgh mills from al least the 18th century. The presence of mills at Perth has been recorded 
since the mid-12th century but their exact position is uncerlain (RRS I , no 57). To the S of Mill 
Wynd the area of New Row (formerly Barker Row) is believed to have been a late medieval suburb 
of the bu rgh although the date of it s initial occupation is uncertai n. The associ ation of this area 
with the name Barker Row may suggest that it was the site of the medieval tannery (Perth and Kinross 
Di strict Archive, B59/ 13/ 5 p l04I ). 

The site was excavated between 15th November and 14th December 1979. Unfortu nately both 
the time and the areas available were limited by the requ irements of the contractor. The adjacent 
early 18th-century bui lding known as Hal o' the Wynd' s House, wh ich was to be incorporated in 
the redevelopment, was sUrveyed by the Royal Commission on Ancient and Historical Monument s, 
Scot land . 

The excavation records and the build ing survey (ref PT 6216-6228 PTR 39/ 1) are stored in the 
National Mon uments Record of Scotland . The excavated finds are stored in Perth and Kinross 
Museum and Art Gallery. 

THE SITE (III 24) 

Three areas were opened by machine to remove recent demolition rubble and modern and post
medieval dumps of culti vated soil; thi s exposed the levels of medieval occ upation . 
Area I was 3 m x 7 m and lay immediately S of Hal o' the Wynd' s House, fronting onto Mill Wynd. 
Contexts from this area are prefixed I . Area 2 was 7 m x 5 m and lay to the E of Hal o' the Wynd 's 
House. Part of this area was later extended S to relate the stratification of Areas 1 and 2. Contexts 
from Area 2 and its extensions are prefi xed 2. Area 3 co nsisted o f a much deeper trench 12 m x 9 m 
created by the removal of petrol storage tanks adjacent to South Methven Street. The sides of this 
trench were stepped for reasons of safety . Contexts fro m this area are prefixed 3. Other th an thei r 
prefix the contexts are as numbered on site. 

The same layers were observed in both Areas I and 2 and therefore the same period divisions 
apply to each area; they are discussed together in this report. The periods have been numbered I 
to IV, earliest to Jat es!. This division into periods corresponds to structural changes and the dumping 
o f cultivation soil on the site. Deposits in Area 3 were, except in the very lat est levels, quite distinct 
from the rest of the sit e and could only be approximately related to the period divisions of Areas 
I and 2. Area 3 is therefore discussed separately and its st ratification divided into Periods A to C, 
Period C being comparable to Period IV in Areas I and 2. 
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At different times the soils in Areas I and 2 had been stripped off down to the natural yellow and 
grey nu vial sands and silts. In Area 1 this disturbance was immediately followed by medieval 
occ upation, while in Area 2 subsequent occu pat ion was of of post-medieval date. T hese two 
disturbances meam that no com plete original soil profile survi ved and it is possible that the finds 
and features discovered in these areas may not represent the earliest occupation in this part of the 
town. Features either truncated by these disturbances or dug immediately after them have been placed 
in the period to which the deposits which sealed them have been assigned. In Area I they have therefore 
been described under Period I, but in Area 2 some potentially earlier features have, to avoid possible 
contamination of the previous periods, been placed in Period [[ I. 

PERIOD I : SUMMARY (11125) 

A number of features were found truncated by or dug immediatel y after a general st ripping of soi l 
from Area I . Certain of these have been interpreted as evidence fo r a structure, S I, which had been 
constructed directly on the natural sands and silts. Associated with the use of this structure were 
a number of internal and external layers and features. Only one frag mentary feature is thought to 

pre-date the stripping of soil from Area I. 
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The pottery recovered suggeslS a 14th-ccmury dale fo r the occupation of $1. Unfortunately 
no datable evidence was recovered from a possible pit base (163) wh ich may have been tru ncated 
by the scraping prior to the construction of 5 1. As on ly part of twO of the walls of structure 5 1 
were recovered its full dimensions remain unknown. That it was a roofed building rather than a 
fenced occupation area seems likely given the compact and regu lar nature of the ncor layers except 
in the vicinity of the possible N wall entrance. Post 144 may represent a roof support but if so, 
it is a seco ndary feature of the st ruct ure . Corner roof supports may have existed outwith the 
excavation . The function of 51 appears to be domestic with no obvious ind ustrial usc. Thcrc was 
a high quantit y of ca rbon izcd cercal present in the botanical sample from this structure (see 6:3 
Botanical Rcmains) . 

PERIOD I STRATIGRAPHY 

A sub·rcctangular featu re (t63) was exposed at the same le'·c l 
as the general (runcation of Area 1. lis filling was a distim:ti"e 
moulcd mixlUre of natural si lu and grey humic loam. The 
depth of this feacure and chc presence of loam discinguish 
ic from thc othcr fcatures cxpoloCd ac this k,·cI and also from 
the layers of soil. II seems probable that this fealure was 
originally dug from a higher le'·el and had been Iruncaled 
du ring Ihe general Sl ripping of tOp soil from che area. 
Unfortunately no finds ",erc associated wilh Ihis feacure. 

Alw exposed al this le,·el ... ·cre three shallo ... · circular 
fcalUres (l j9, 161 and Bl) which were all filled wilh dark, 
a)hy sills comparable 10 Ihose in the la)·Cfs of noor tmmple 
... ·hkh sealed them. As thesc features also renC("t the line of 
Ihc N wall of 51 it seems likely that they ... ·ere related 10 the 
construction or carly use of 51 and thaI they wcrc cuc from 
Ihis le\'el. Thc only finds from these three fea tures were twO 
shcrds of While Griny pollery (Pollcry Catalogue 101 and 
160). gi\'ing only a broad medic'·al date for thc contexts. 

i\ partly d«aycd limber ground·sill (128) ... ·as SCt in a 
~h~lIow slot aligned N·S which had been CUI dircctly into the 
nalural sands and e~lcnded anoss the width of Arca I. The 
shape of che timber could no longer bc discerned. A single 
~t ake (184) sur\'i\'ed against the N edge of exca\'ation within 
the foundation trench for the sill . In the "icinily of the timber 
si ll were a number of Iwig fragme nt s (165). Thcse fealurcs 
wcrc interpreted as the remains of Ihe W waU of SI. The t .... ig 
fragments ... ·ere tOO scattered 10 ha\'e been the remains uf 
collapsed .... alling or hurdling although they may hal·e becn 
construction debris. They may, therefore, be circumstantial 
c~idencc that th is .... as a Slake and .... anle cotlSlruetion. Bmh 
the timber sill and the twig fragments .... ere too poorlr 
preloCrved for species indentification. 

T .... o shallo ... · linear slots (119 and 230) filled ... ·ilh grer 
silt sur,·i,·ed in Ihe natural sands and silts to Ihe E oflhe sill 
(128) and at riaht an,les to it. Any junction betwcen the W 
of these t .... o sims (1 19) and the sill ..... as ho .... e\"er, out .... ilh 
the exea\'ated area . Both slots .... ere on the same alignment 

P E RIOD II : SUMMARY (11126) 

but .... erc scparated by a break of 0.8 m. Each slol had 
suffered considerable dist urbance allhe cud of this period 
by the intrusion of t ... ·o later and slightly .... ider slots (1 85 and 
237; not illustrated), so that only the lo ... ·est pari of the 
original slot) SUTl',,·ed. Although no trace of ... ood ur .... ood 
staining remained in the bases of the original sIms ther must 
ha' e contained around·sills for the N .... all of SI. The later 
slun ... ·ere probably robber trenchcs. Within the confines of 
tbc W and N ... ·alls of SI .... as a build up of flllr compact larcn 
of a~h and silt. Adjacent to the break between the N ... ·all 
slots (1 19 and 230) thcsr layers sho ... ·ed some disturbance. 
This break rna)' represent an entrance to 5 1. but no e"idcncc 
for an actual door frame su r ~ i\ed the later robbing. 

The principal inlernal feature ... as a hearth (129) ""hich 
had been in use as the floor deposits had built up. The hearth 
had not been placed on a stone or dar pad and had burnt 
Ihe nalural sills on .... hich it re~led . T .... o other featulcs .... ere 
also fou nd 10 be contemporary .... ith the usc of SI. Against 
thc N .... all an o\'al feat ure (1 5 11 had been cut through onc 
of the later floor spreads to take t ... ·o sta kes (1 53 and 18 1). 
A large partIr decomposed POSt (144) had abo been dug 
through this noor spread adjacent to thc S edge of the 
e.~ca\"ation . Other than the le'·cl from .... hich ther had been 
conmuCled these t ... ·o featurcs do not secm to be rel:ued. 

The only deposits associaled wilh the exterior of S I to 
sun·h·c .... erc a number of patchr layea uf light midden and 
gra \'cl spreads along the 5 edge of Area 2 and in il' S 
extcnsion. 

No archaeological deposils .... ere associated ... ·ith the W 
side of SI and it may be thaI any such deposib .... ere remo'·l-d 
during alterations to the W .... all of the Sl ructure early in the 
ne~ t period. This absenec of layers 10 Ihe W of 51 makes 
identifical ion of a period for a gull)' (1 02) in that area 
utremel), difficult as il tOO "'a, cut dir« tly into natural sands 
and si lt s. The subsequent clow association of this gull)· ... ith 
52 suggests thaI it fits beller in Period II. Ho .... e\"l·r, the 
original digging of this &ull)" may .... ell ha"c been carlier. 

The ground-sill struct ure of Period I was rcplaccd by a new post -built construction, S2, laid out 
on the same alignment as SI bUI extending slightly fu rther W. Adjacent to thc \V wall of this second 
structure was a large water gull y. 

The positi on of the N wall of 52 on exact ly the same alignment as that of the previous struct ure 
strongly suggests continuity of occupation bctween Periods I and II . The pottery evidence is of the 
14th or possibly early 15th century and is comparable to that of Period I. The construction of S2 
would not appear [0 simply represent the replacement of onc build ing by another. The new structure 



52 

is of a post rather !hall sill beam const ruction and is quitc possibly larger than its predecessor. T hat 
it too was a roofed bui lding is suggested by the fi ne laminations of the floor deposits, although again 
any corner roof suppon s lay outwith the excavation. Two features (123 and 125) may ind icate the 
remova l and replacement of an internal roof support. It is even possi ble that the compacted ground 
of another fea ture (141) represen ts evidence for another roof support. The hazardously close 
association of S2 with a water fi lled gu lly (102) a long with its internal tan k-li ke lined pit (122) may 
suggest that it was more than just a domestic building. 

P E RIOD II : STRA T IG RAPHY 

A ro .... of fj,·c posts (t 36!0 J 40) alignt'd N-S had bt-cu drivcn 
into Ihe ground 0,8 m fartller W of Ihe W wali line of Ihe 
earlier 5 1 These limbers were badly rottoo and although Ihey 
were joined by an irregular line of decomposed fragments 
of wood ( 10.1) il was nOI possiblc 10 discern whelher Ihis line 
represenled planking or woven wallie. These featurcs can be 
illlerpreled as the remains of Ihe W wall of 52. They may 
represenl an increase in lenglh of IIII' building of 0.8 m or 
alternati,'dy a realignmeJ\l of Ihe earlier Slructure. 51. 

Dug iJ\lo Ille filling of Ihe robbing slols (185 and 237) 
for Ihe N wall of 51 were alicasl Ihree posl-holes (115.1 43 
and 238). No Irace of any associaled waule or planking 
sur,-ivcd between Ihese features he<:ause of diSlurbance al Ihe 
end of Period II by an irregular E-W linear fealure (1 76: nOI 
iIlUSlr:ued) . The alignmel1l of Ihese three posl-holes and 
fealure 176 suggests Ihal Ihey represelll in lurn Ihe POSI 
cun<[rUClion and robbing of a N wall 10 52. 

Wilhin Ihe confines of IheM~ 1"'0 walls Ihe reillains of 
Sl werc scaled by a large dump of clean . compacl. oliv\' 
coloured day and silt. This deposit had built up againsl Ihe 
W wall o f 52. bUI its relalion,hip wilh lhe N wall had been 
,k,lroyed by laler robbing. Several spreads of eXlremely 
compact hakcd day. ash and gra"ellhen built up over Ihc 
ulain day floor of 52. None of Ihesl' layers showed any sign 
of di,lurbam:e in lhe area where Ihere had been a break and 
possible entrance in Ihe N wall of 51. I·lence. while lhe 
position of Ihe l'Iew post, in lhe N wall of 52 do nOl 
,pecifically contradict Ihe eOlllinued presence uf an enlrance 
11 secms unlikel~' thaI it had been relained. 

Within 52 and comemporary willi the deposition of the 
noor layers waS an irregular ft"ature (123) and a compaCled 
,'ircular shallow fealure (141). Holh of Ihese wt"re filled and 
,cakd hy a compact mi.\IUre of clay and midden ..... hich 
formed Ihe last floor wilhin S2. Cut through this flwr and 
into fca lurc 123 ..... as a posl·hole (l2~). Feature 123 mol)' lIal"e 
been dug 10 remove a post prior to the refurbishment. The 
compacted hollow (1 41 ) may bt" a posl-pad bUI ifso il docs 
']{)I appear to ha"e been replaced 

Olllcr inlcrnal fealUrt"S included a hearth (151) which 
like lhe hearth in 51, had been kindled directly on Ihe earth 
floor ~nd had burnt inlO il. This hearth was lalcr partially 
d"aned Out and Ihe resulting hollow lined wilh day 10 form 
a seeond hearth (106; not iIluslraled)_ Adjacenl to Ihese 
hCllrlh, and againsl the 5 edge of the excavation was a pit 

PERIOD III : SUM MARY (11127) 

( 122). This was a large fealure and for reasons of safel y il 
was nOI possible 10 excavate it fully. Augering eSlablished 
that tile pit had been backfilled with midden rubbish 10 a 
deplh ofalleasl 1.5 m. The sides of Ihis fea ture " 'ere "crtical 
and impressed with fragments of decayed planking. The 
fealure therefore seems to ha"C becn limber lined_ Gi,'enthe 
unSlable nalure of the noll ura l sands and silts, a lining would 
ha"e been essential if the pil were to have been used for any 
lenglh of time. As the primary fillings of Ihis fealure werc 
nOI excavaled ils funclion remains in doubt. howe,·cr, Ihe 
possibility of il being a tan k or .'.ome olher container seems 
mOSI li kely. 

A substanlial gully (I02) occupied Ihe area between 52 
and lhe Wedge of excavation. The ,ides of this gully lIad 
collapsed making it impossible 10 delennine the origina l upper 
..... idlh of Ihe fealure. although its base was 0.5 m wide. The 
erosion of this gully also undermined the W wall of 52 " 'h ich 
may bt" reflected in Ihe t"'o-stage nature of the in[il! of the 
gull),. The primary fillins " 'as clay and sand . The secondary 
filling was highly organic silty midden. This may have 
included part of the collapsed 52. The nalure ofthc primary 
filling and sides of Ille fealUre indicale thaI lhe gully had been 
water-filled. lnsufficicnl knglh of the gully was excavated 
to determine if there had been running water. bUI originally 
Ihe gully docs nOI appea r 10 ha"e bCl'n particularly dirty. 
Ho ..... ever. in contrast. the midden in lhe later filling of the 
gully ldllhc waler stagnant and polluted. AnOlher result of 
lhe t"rosion of Ille sides of the gully i~ Ihat it is nOI known 
whelher Ihe feature was orsinally dug in Period I or II. a, 
no layers relaling 10 IIII' CUI of Ihe gully remain. It was. 
1I0wel'er, in usc during Ihe life of 52 and was abandoned 
along wilh Ihe ~ollapsl' or demolition of Ihal st ruClure . 

To Ihe N of 52 a layer of silty day survived in thc 5 
extension to Area 2. Through this la~'er was duS a sub
rectangular pil (214) in the base of " 'hich was a shallow 
drcular featurc (215)_ The pit was filled with gravel and brown 
silt. Feature 215 in the ba;;e of the pil may have been all tllal 
remained of a limber l)'ing against or set in Ihe side of Ihe 
pit The large quantily of gra,-e1 and ils fine silt malrix would 
suggest Ihat, al least in ils fin a l form. the pil had been used 
as some type of ~ak-away . II may evcn be Ihal the deposition 
of so mueh gra"el relates more 10 Ihe gra '-el spreads of Pt"riod 
JJI and that the filling of (his pil ma )" relate to Period III 
roll her than Period II aClivity. 

Extreme shortage of time meant that it was impossible to excavate this already disturbed level entirely 
by hand and it was decided 10 remove the rem aining depos it s by mach ine. COllsequemly pari of 
the information concerni ng this pe riod was only recovered in section. 

The main feat ures su rviving from Period 11 had been infilled and a poss ible further building, 
S3. erected. Medieval fea lures in Area 2 which had been truncated by post-medieval Period IV activity 
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have been included in this period although they survive only as unrelated feature bottoms. 
It is quite possible thaI there was a third period of building in Area I, but the evidence for 

S3 is slight. It may be that S3 was no morc than a fenced and floored yard. Dating evidence is scarce, 
but a 15th-century date seems likely. As a result of post-medieval scarping in Area 2 t here is no 
st ratigraphical evidence for the dating of the lined pits and hearth to Ihe N of S3. Pottery dati ng 
is also minimal. It is difficult to attribute any specific funct ion to these features as their fillings are 
Ihe resu lt of rapid erosion rather than primary use or backfilling. 

P E R IO D II I : ST R A TI G R A PHY 

Th(> robber trench (J 76), rhe gully (t02) and the rank or well 
(122). From Period II " 'ere all levelled with light rubble, clay 
and sand (111,114 and 187; nOt illustrated). On a line 1.0 III 
furl her W than the W wall of the previous structure, 52. 
rou!;"d timber fealure~ (IS3 and 186) were noted in the Nand 
S .,t(tions respectively. Against these two features had been 
laid a large dump of clean clay, giving the appearance of a 
new ncor layer. No la)'ers of occupalion trample survived 
o,'er the N par! of the day noor but slumping into an earlier 
deep feature (122) against the S edge of Area I mean! that 
.• ome lenses of occupation debris survived later disturbance 
and it sel."ms likely thai they originally cxtendl."d across the 
" 'hnle ncor of 53 . A substantial hl."anh (172) of burnt stone. 
day and ash, had been constructed in the hollow created by 
tht slumping. Burlll matl."rial also filled hollows (147 and 142) 
in the SW corner of Area I. These twO hollows may have 
bren duS eithl."r for disposing of debris rl."sulting from Ihe 
demolition of thr hearth or more probably for use as rake
outs during the life of thl." hearth. This hearth seems to hal'e 
bITn far more elaborate than any of thl." prel'ious hearths but 
unfortunalely very liule survived and therefore it can be 
anributed no spe;;ial fun ction . 

Afler the heanh had gone out of USI." actil'iTY in the $ W 
corner of Area I mntinued . A broad slot-like featurc (166) 
extended illlo the excavated area from the E. This was 
di~turbed by a shanow scraping(134) which had been filled 
wi th clay. Associated with this scraping were a post-hole (146) 
and fWO ,Takes (149 and I SO). Interprcrat ion of these last thr« 
felllures is e:»tremely difficulT as there are no related features 
noted within 53 and they presumably relall." to aeti"ity out with 
tht e,,<,avated area. During this period Area 2 had been 
('omplctely scarped away by Period I V disturbance and only 
a few lenses of gravel and mbblins (226-228 and 131) ~u,,'i\'ed 

in the Se.~len sion 10 thc arca, indicaling that a path or more 

P E R I O D I V : SUM M A RY 

substanti3J }'ard may ha>'e bel."n associatcd WiTh 53. As noted 
in the Period II description. the baek fil1ing of pit 214 may 
reiate to the deposition of These gral·tls as the fi lling "'as 
almosl entirt ly of gravel. 

All that remained of The features elsewhere in Area 2 
were Ihe lower pans of original1)' deeper fealures " 'hich had 
bl."cn truncated by a later snipping of soil (sec Period III). 
The bOltom of three apparenTl)' large features (208. 212 and 
224) were e,~ ca\'a!ed. Featu re 20S was circular in plan and 
ils nat base was ringed "'ith a narrow siOl. The sides of feature 
212 had collapsed making its original shape difficult to 
discern. Two post-holes (236 and 239) were disco>'ered in the 
base of this feature. Conslanl mllapse of Ihe sides of the 
fealUrc prevented its compleTe excavation. 224 appeared as 
a rectangular feature extending E beyond the edge of 
Area 2. All three ftatures "'cre n at bOltomed and filled with 
clean collapsed natural sands and silts, They can probably 
be ill1erpreted as pit bases. Thc features in the bases of pits 
208 and 2]2 perhaps supported linings for the piTS. A linins 
must have been essential for features of their size \0 remain 
open in this sub-soil. It seems likely thaT all Thtee pits had 
bccn lined, and that these li nings had been salvaged causing 
the subsequenT collapse of the sides of the pits. 

In the NW corner of Area 2 was what may have been 
a further pit (210) but for safety reasons this was left 
unexcavatcd. Subsidence into this feature had been utilized 
for a large clay-lined heanh (220). Only parT of the hearth 
was excavated and so its funCTion remains unknown, although 
its size suggests other than a domestic use. 

Other features survil' ing in Ihis area included a square 
post-hole (225) and a circular hollow (205) wh ich may also 
ha>'e been the base of a post-hole. A linear slot (206) extended 
from Ihe E edge of excavation. No relationship could however 
be demonSTrated between Ihese apparently structural features . 

During thi s period there was large scale stripping of deposits fo llowed by dumping of loam. This 
may have been connected with either the building of Halo' the Wynd' s House or the culvcrting 
of the (Own lade, perhaps as levelli ng material. These activities too k place in the 18th and 19th 
centuries. 

P E R IO D I V ST R AT IG R AP H Y 

There were few surviving nlediel'al deposits in Area 2 and 
it is likely that the area had been deliberately stripped. The 
natural had been scarped forming an E-W hollow in The centre 
of Area 2. The sides of this hollow were weathered and lenses 
of si lt and sand accumulated. 

Subsequently bOlh the hollow and lhe rest of Areas I 

and 2 were filled and covered with a thick deposit of uniform 
humic loam to an average depTh of c 0. 1 m. This loam was 
nOI mixed wi th the natural and appears to have been dumped 
in a single operation. A similar soil build up had occurred 
in Area ), !'eriod C_ where a very substantial quantity of 
comparable loam has been interpreted as a stage in the 
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deliberate filling in of part of the lown diH:h. Finds from 
both groups of loam includc a high proportion of residual 
carly poner)' " hi,h could not be derived from (he occupation 
di scovered in Area, I and 2. It seems li kely therefore lhu1 
both loams .... ·crc derived, al least in parl. from within lhe 
10WII and 'H:re most probably deposited at much lhe same 

AREA J : SU MMARY (11\28) 

time if not in the ,arnc operation. 
No further features werc recorded in Areas I and 2 IImil 

modem rubble debris scaled the sile. AI the E end of Area 
I this debris wen! deep enough 10 obscure possible further 
structures, bUI elsewher .... the site seems to have been given 
over to cuhi\'ulion. or left waSIl' . 

This deep area had been badl y disturbed by fou ndations for petrol storage tanks. Consequently it 
was only possi ble to work at the N end of the area. The 4.0 m deep sides of the area were stepped 
for safety reasons. A 2.0 m wide trench was excavated against the N section of the arca which 
demonstrated the survival of a further 1.0 m of archaeological deposits in the NE corner of the area. 
With such lim ited excavat ion, interpretation of the archaeological record rests hcavily on the section. 
The major feature in th is area was a massive ditch lying parallel 10 South Methven Stree\. It was 
at least 5 m deep and was probably origi nall y waterfilled. It had then filled up with tips and dumps 
of soi l. Excavat ion of this area had eventuall y to be abandoned after the whole trench nooded. 

While there is very li!( le doubt that th is is the outer edge of the W defensive town ditch, the 
refurbishments noted below arc but two of a long series in the history orthe ditch. Whatli!(le pottery 
there is from the earliest period of ditch fill (Period A) is probably of a laic 14th-century date. Evidence 
for the dating of the secondary ditch fill (Period (3) is also limited 10 a few sherds of pottery which 
arc tentatively dated to the 15th century. 

The final period of activity (period C) notcd in section appears 10 represent a major change 
in the use of the ditch. The dating of these deposits is com pl icated by a large proportion of early 
sherds o f pottery. butlhese must have been residual. and it seems Ihat much of this soil was derived 
from within the town. The true date of these deposits was late 18th to 19th century and they may 
have been du mps of soil levelling the area near the lade wh ich was being culverted at this time. 

A large number of horn cores was recovered from the ditch fi lling. This suggests that horn 
working was being carried out nearby, work normally associated with the tanning of leather. Th is 
debris is the only indication from the site of the supposed leather working in the Barker Row/ New 
Row area. 

AREA 3 STRAT IG RAPHY 

PERI OD A: PRlt.·1ARY DITCH F I L LI NGS 

These deposils 006·309.311.312.316-318 and 320-322) 
consiSled of dar~ brown sillS and sands wilh a high organic 
contrll1. The bOl1om layer~ (307·309, 311 and 316-3(8) were 
all horizontally sHalified and re~1ed on hea~ily gleyed nalural 
sands and sills. They could have been the earliesl fillings of 
I he dilch but as a complclC profile of Ihe dilch could not be 
recovered, Ihis cannOI be confirmed. A number of large 
irregular stones were found within Ihese layers bUllhey did 
nOI form any consistem fealure; however, Ihey may suggest 
Ihal construction in ,lone was laking place nearby. 

T he bOlanical evidence confirms Ihal Ihe lo .... ·est 
c.\Cavated filling, of Ihe ditch (318 and 316) were waler lain 
depmils which. on Ihe basis of Ihe ,pecies repreS<:ntcd, appear 
10 have been rclalively unpolluled. Samples from Ihe slighlly 
laler fillings (311. 309 and 307) imply Ihal Ihe dildl had 
become somewhal drier and Ihal Ihere was also a gradual 
inntase in Ihe amount of domeslic refuse reaching Ihe d ilch. 

Over these organic deposils IWO layers (306 and 3(2) of 
sill and clay with lenses of organic malcria l had buill up over 
a period of time. The main constituent of Ihese IWO layers 
was sandy sill and .... ·ould seem 10 indicate thai the dilch was 

beginning 10 sih up wilh namral soils eroded down from Ihe 
sides. The presence of fun her gleying suggests (hal I he dildt 
was oncc again weI. 

Two possible slakc-holes (321 and 322: nOI iliuMraled) 
were nOled 10 Ihe W of Ihe fillings below the Ooor of lhe 
pelrol lank foundations. 

The ini(ially clean dilch waler followed by a gradually 
increasing rubbish (ontel11 as suggesled by Ihe b01anical 
e"idence may account for Ihe changes il1lhe waler Ie"el of 
Ihe ditch. Howe"cr , an alternalive explanalion for changes 
in waler level may be Ih.allhc main now of waler was being 
di"ened dO .... ·11 Ihe N lown lade. possibly 10 power mills. 
Unforlunalely wilhoul a full ditch profile il is impossible 10 
fully understand ils use as a waler channel. 

P E R IOD B : S ECONDARY DITC H 
FILLING S 

These lenses of soil (301-305. 313·315 and 326-330) with Ihe 
exception of Ihe sand knses, 302. J28, all conlained varying 
amounts of mQrlar. ash and sill. They had been 
laid down in a l'UI across Ihe lOP of Ihe previuus ,ihings 
(period A) amd may represenl a widening of Ihe ditch. On 
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the W side Ihey are associated with a number of I.Inmonared 
stones (JJO). For reasons of saf~y it was not possible to full y 
examine 1111'SI' stones but they may represen! the base of a 
revetment!O the outer edge of Ihe widened ditch. The mortar 
docs nOI seem to be connected ,,·jtlt these stones which were 
nOI bonded , bm such a substantial quantiTY of monar would 
s ugge_~t thaI there had been major masonry constructions in 
the vicinilY. 

D ISCUSSION 

PER IOD C: F I NAL F I LLING 

DislUrbing the upper It'-els o f mo nar ,,-as a substantial deposit 
of rubble and sand (J2j) ",'hid in the E section of the area 
included a spread of roughly laid stones. What remained of 
the ditch was [lien filled in wilh a massive dump of garden 
soil (319.)2) and 324) which may bcequi\'aJem 10 the Period 
IV garden soil discovered in Areas ! and 2. 

This is the first and o nly excavation to dat e of a Perth suburb . The discovery of 15th-century 
occupation beyond the legal and defensive limits of the burgh is of considerable importance. However, 
the conditions under which the excavation had to be conducted , and the lack of any comparable 
evidence from elsewhere in the su burb , inevitably means that the excavation raises more quest ions 
than it answers. 

Archaeological informat ion from the site falls into two categories; the defences discovered in 
Area 3. and the occupation of the structures in Areas 1 and 2. 

The \V IOwn ditch, part of which was discovered in Area 3, must have been a formidab le defensive 
feature. It was about 5.0 m deep and with ample room for a width of up to 20.0 m before the first 
burgage plots of the High Street were constructed. The ditch was fed by a lade from the Ri ver Almond 
and su bject to nooding and tides from the River Tay. There was no trace of a palisade or wall 
associated with the ditch. If such a feature was present, it would have lain under or on the E side 
of South Methven Street. However , the quantity of sto ne and mortar recovered from withi n the 
ditch may suggest that masonry work or demolition had ta ken place in the vicinity of this part of 
the ditch. Whether or not this debris relates to town walls, the port and bridge, or some other building 
work remains entirely unknown. 

The 14th-century date attributed to the finds means that it is probable that the general line of 
the Area 3 ditch was that of the defences constructed at the command of Edward III in 1336 and 
paid for by the prior of Saint Andrews, and abbots of Lindores, Balmerino, Arbroath and Cou par 
Angus (ehron P/uscarden, IX, 219; ehron Fordun. II , 355). Moreover it seems likely that this was 
on the line of the defences noted in 1306 (ehron Pluscarden, IX, 177). How much earlier this line 
of defence came into use is far from clear. From documentary evidence Professor Duncan (1975, 
468) has made a case for the burgh having lwO ports on th is line as early as 1180 but this view has 
been questioned. 

Although a 14th-century date has been suggested for the \V ditch the other defences around 
the town were not necessari ly constructed at the same time. The lade which supplied the water for 
the ditch may have been originally constructed to service the Kings Mi lls. 

The occupation discovered in Areas 1 and 2 has been dated on the pottery evidence to the 15th 
century . However the stripping of top soil prior to the construction of S I means this was not necessarily 
the first occupation in this part of the suburb. Nevertheless the lack of any residual pottery in and 
around these structures strongl y suggests that this was the first significant occupation of the area. 
A 15th-centu ry date is compatible with the majority of documentary references to settlement W of 
the town. References to the same propert y in 1330 and 1414 specifically mentioned Markarrow and 
Barkerrow respectively, and there is little doubt thai the st reet now known as New Row was occupied 
in the 14th and 15th cent uries (Arbroath Liber, 7, 8, 52, 107, 202,361). 

The name Barkerrow suggests the proxi mit y of a tanning industry, however no evidence of 
tanning was recovered from Areas I and 2. Occupation of (hese areas in Period 11 and 111 may have 
been related to some other industry requiring a plentiful supply of water. The problems of date and 
location of the Kings Mills at Perth have already been noted, but the occurrence of surprising quantities 
of grain in and around S I and 52 may suggest that the area was already involved with the working 
of grain by the 15th century, possibly in brewing. The repeated appearance of roofing tiles and in 
Period 111 masonry rubble may imply that larger bui ldings were on hand . 
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2:3 CANAL STREET II RM SPEARMAN 

INTRODU CTION 

The site lay on the S side of the medieval burgh between South Street and the town di tch and lade 
(NO R NO ll8234) . The original medieval properties had fro nt ed OntO South Street which remains 
the princi ple street in the area. However, during the second half of the 19th cenlury domestic housing 
as well as a number of indust rial yards were constructed a long Canal SUecl , which was gradually 
being developed over the old town lade. Between these two st reet s the area from Rapemaker's Close 
to Cow Vennel had been designated for re-development. In the wi nter o f 1978-79 a proposal fo r 
a mult i-storey car park prompted a limited trial excavation (Canal Street 1) immediately to the 
E of Ropemaker's Close (Blanchard 1983). The mai n purpose o f that work was to sample the nature 
and depth of deposits in what was then a little understood pan of the burgh. The majority of deposits 
were garden soils. Du ring the medieval period these had been cut by numerous pits and in the 16th 
to 17 th centuries a stone-founded building with yard was const ructed (Blanchard 1983,489-519). 

In 1980-8 1 the proposed car pa rk was redesigned to incl ude a supermarket and outline planning 
permission granted. Negotiations with the developers lead to permission for a programme of hurried 
excavat ions between 7th September and 20th November 1981. Adjacent buildings were surveyed by 
the Perth Build ing Survey. 

The site archive is located in the Nat ional Monuments Record, and finds from the excavation 
are in Penh and Kinross Museum and An Gallery. The drawings from the survey of adjacent buildings 
arc in the National Monument s Record (PT 6062-5 , PTD 3441 1. PTR 37 11). 

HI STORI C A L BA C KG ROUND 

A major problem in understandi ng the early development and expansion of Penh lies in the dating 
and importance of South St reet. The origins of this street are not clear alt hough its presence is hinted 
at twice during the second hal f of the 12th century. The fi rst was between 1165-1169 when Non h 
Street was specifically mentio ned, suggesting perhaps the existence of a correspondi ng South Street 
(Sf A ndrews Liber. no 213-16). The second reference of 11 71-87 records the presence of a toft 
belonging to the Abbey of Arbroath 'between the two potts ' which again suggests the existence of 
the now fam iliar double st reet system of North (High) Street and South Street (ArbroQfh Liber, 
no 10). The relat ionship of these two references to the 'New Burgh' of Wi lliam the Lion mentioned 
in a charter (RRS II , no 278) of a slightly later date 11 78-1 191, is obviously impossible 10 prove 
from the document ary sources alo ne. The possibi li ty exists that South Street was part of William 
the Lio n's 'New Burgh' and this fits well with the fi rst direct reference to South Street itself which 
is William son of Ketail's quit clai m of 1211- 1215 (Scone Libert no 97) . 

It may be tent atively suggested then that South Street was in ex istence by the second hal f of 
the 12th cen tury and it may have been laid out and occupied at the end of that century or at the 
beginning o f the next. But these documents must be used wi th considerable caut ion and in any case 
show little o f the act ual process o f occupation. It has not been poss ible 10 research the 131h / 15th
century evidence for the occupation of South Street and instead work has concentrated on establishing 
a firm understanding of properties and occupiers in the late 16th and 17th centuries which, il is hoped, 
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will form Ihe basis of work o n earlier records (Smith and Spearman; Report on file Relliol Books 
of King James 1'/ Hospital, Perlh. 189/ Penh & Kinross District Archive). 

Analysis firm ly places the si le in the group of twent y-five properties between Cand lemakcr's 
Close and Cow Ven ne!. By the 17t h century the num ber of properties recorded by the lime of the 
James VI Hospital Rentals had fallen 10 twenty indicating thaI some property amalgamation had 
ta ken place. Analysis of the cartographic evidence suggests Ihal lhis was p:micularly evident around 
Rapemaker's C lose which was probably an in scri cd feature. 

A sample of the occupations of the in habi tant s of these twenty properties ill (he latc ]61h and 
[71h cent uries ca n be gleaned from the Rentals of the- James VI Hospital which re-veal~ that be-tween 
Candlemaker's C lose and Cow Venncl there arc recorded: fi fteen fleshers, ei!;ht malt men, three 
merchant s, three glovers, three tailors, twO provosts, twO burgh derks, one dean of !;uild, one nota ry 
and one minister. The Renta l books arc a minimal sample, not an ex haust ive- record of burge-ss('S , 
but it is interesting 10 note that the- !1eshers concentrated around Cow Ven ncl and the malt men around 
Meal Venne I. The a rea of the excavation was the residence of the majority of the other professional 
people mentioned. 

THE SITE (111 29) 

T he a reas available for examinati on were determined by the requirement s of the developer so that 
although part of the South Street front age was threatened the demolition and building schedule made 
it impractical to excavate a shored trench in that area. It was therefore decided to e:..:cavate a section 
across several different properties, including pari of Ro pemaker' s C lose, fo llowed by a trench 
examining the relationship of these properties to the south defences of the town. This was the first 
opportu nity to check on an area where propert ies may have been amalgamated and where a right 
of way, Ropemaker' s Close, might have been inserted into the town plan at a later date. Given the 
limited time available the success of such work relied heavily upon prior knowledge of soil conditions 
gai ned in the Canal Street I excavation . 

It was intend ed that work should take place in twO stages in the period between demo lition 
and co nstructio n. The first 10 involvc the sectio ning of those properties E of Ropema ker's Close 
before thc surro undin g bui ldings were demolishcd, and the seco nd the e.-.:ami nat ioll of the dden(.;es 
and Ropemaker's Close itsc lf. The first stage of the excayation was co mpleted on schedule, but at 
the end of that ti me the developers withdrew from their programme of work . Although Penh and 
Kinross District Council did go on to demolish the buildings the threat of disturbance of archaeological 
deposit s no longer ex isted. It was therefore decided 10 postpone furt her excavation unli l the pattern 
o f redevelopment in the a rea was elea r. 

The 1978-79 Canal Street I (rial trench was positioned 5 m N of the 1981 e'-':c<l\'alion. Canal 
Strect II was 28 m x 5 m and aligned across three known post- medieval properties. Initially a 0.5 m 
spit was rem oved, using a JCB with ditching bucket, to e.-.:pose Victorian featu res which were then 
cleaned by hand and recorded as exposed. A further 0. 5 m of post-medieval garden soil was then 
mach ined o ff at which depth the excavation proceeded by hand. For ,afety reasons the excavation 
was stcpped in on all sides at this depth , reducing the hand excavated lIrea to 26 m x 3 m. Natural 
subsoil was reached at a depth of about 2.2 m below the modern ground surface. 

The original eOlllext and find accession numbers have becn retained throughout thi ~ report . 
The conte:..:t numbers used in the lext always refer to a layer or the CLit of a feature; a lisl of the 
fillings of each fealUre is contained in Table 57 mf (I: D 1-5) and a full catalogue of fe:ll ures is available 
in Tables 12·56 (I: U5-C II ). Conlc.xt numbers were prefixed 2 \0 distinguish them from the Canal 
Street I cOntexts which were prefixed I. 

During the course of t he excavation different plot s were recogni.'>eJ; these were deJlla rcalcJ by 
features such as gullies which had been frequently recut hence destroyi ng mall y of the stratigraphic 
relat io nships ac ross the sitc. An added complic'llion was that certain plot s had undergone several 
changes of usc whilst o thers had a single prolo nged activity. To make t he excavation report easier 
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ILL 30 : Canal Succt II. general views. looking W 

10 understand individual plot s have been described separalely but within len major cross site periods. 
Cenain plot s had discrete phases within the period divisions. As area boundary features relale to 

the plol s on either side of them a convention has been established whereby onl y the E boundary 
is described within any plol. T here arc no boundary features in the fir st twO periods of the sit e so 
that for Periods I and II there are no plol subdi vision s. 

It must be emphasised thai the cross site period di visions from Period II I o nwards are only 
intended to provide a convenicllI means of comparing approximately cOll1cmporary activity a<.:ross 
the site. The stratigraphical evidence for these period changes is summarized (Table 58 mf; I: 06) 
and identifiable cross site connections are also reco rded in the text and period matrices. Where 
di stinctive soil unit s at the W end of the site allows compari son wi th the Canal Street I excavation, 
these have al so been recorded (Table 58 mf; I: 06 and in the text). 

T H E EXCA VA T I ON 

PE RI OD I : SUMMA RY (III 31) 

Survi ving the cut s of later deep features were isolated islands of old ground surface. Thi s soil was 
mi xed in with the natural sand and clay subsoil suggesting root action and poss ible spade, rather 
than ard. cuhi vation . Appearing in the natural were a number of posts and pit s indicating early 
structures and oi.:cupation . 
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T he appearance of natural in this trench was vcry similar to that found in the 1978 !rial excavation 
(Blanchanl 1983). lnlhal excavati on deli berate str ipping o f lOp soil was suspected as natural and 
all primary fealures wcre scaled by a distincti ve layer of ash so Ihat no trace of a natural soi l profile 
survived. Comparable ash was abse nt from Canal Street II as a separate layer, althou gh such ash 
\\'a .~ presen! in the Period 1/ feafllres. !t is nOI possible, therefore. to determine whether or nO! 101' 
soil had been s1Tipped from Canal Street II also a.~ Ihe absence of a natural soil profile ma y simpl y 
have been lhe resull of later tillage of (he old ground surface. 

T imber related features were di scovered in Phase I of the 1978 trial excavation giving an 
impression of limited occupation of light structures and early agrieuhurc. Dating evidence was absent 
from Canal Street I and in Canal SITeet II limited to one fragment of pottery from the latest filling 
of a feature (2463) ,:lI1d two sherd s from the top of a post-hole (2534) which are ascribed to the 12th 
o r 13th century. 

PE RI OD I : STR ATIGRA PH Y 

A, a r~sul! of ""memu, de,·p fea lures ,'UI fWIlI 1<11,'r lelel' 
only isobl<"Il i,lands of IXI"ihlc <)ld ground surfa,'c' ,ur-i,cd. 
The<e mn,bled of .' Iay loam rni .\~d 10 " arying d~gr~e, "ilh 
Ihe nalural suh,,,il uf , and and clay The palehy n<11Ure of 
Ihi, mi\ IU r~ . ugg<'<led mnr~ I han jU!1 Ihe rOOI ac'li"n " hieh 
"a. apparent . No dear <lTd mar~ < \I er~ di.col ered although 
po"iblc .pade ,UI> \l cre nOI~d , 

EXJ}ow\l illlh<' nawral "ere a number of fea lurc.' " hi,h 
lila} hale been Irun .. alc\l by \al o;.-r fo;.-a lurc> and <'"[ll1 i'·a lion . 
In Ihe 1: ha lf of Ihe <ito;.- Ihew Irunealed fe a lU re, \I ~rc ~o 

fragmelliary and inl creul1ing Ihal any el idclH.:C fo r Iheir 
o riginal lel'eI of cxc'al'alion had long since boXn remol·ed. 

Demonslrably early f~alurcs al Ihe [ cud of Ihe 
e.\Ca l'alion hal<' b<'en dise ll ' wd under Period II. Th~ 
frag mcnlary fe al ure, ;n Ihe E end of Ihe , ite a rc discu<,ed 
under Period III : in Iheor~ Ihe sl raligraphie cl"id~m:~ dOl's 
<WI allo" !hem IU bc '<'<:urcly placed in Period 11. 

N~~ r Ih" \\. <'n<1 of the lr~ndl 1" 0 tcatur~, (2 -163 and 
~ 503) " eTe e~~a':l1 ed agaiu,1 Ihe S and N edge. of Ihe sile 
<e.pec·li, ely ROl h " eT,' filled " il ll d irt\· na lura l sil!, and da~, 
flc<: ~ed "ilh d lar'(I,, /. rhe k"c\ from " hid1 lil t) " ac c'w 
"as obscured b} a Period II pil (2385). Ason ly pari of Ihe,c 

P E RI O D II SU M MA R Y ( Il l 31) 

fcatur~, \\ ere c~cava l c<1 it b difficult 10 Ix: cenain aboul Ihdr 
Iype and fUOClioll. They may have been pils comparable 10 
the Period 11 e~arnpl", " hich in lurn CU I Ihern. The pmilion 
of Ihe<e f~alures may Ix: <ignifi,'am and Ihis i~ <.li~l·u"ed under 
Period tl. 

To Ihe 1: of Ihe>e IWO fealllre' \\ ere a number ofpo"ible 
pO<1-ho!es and driven pO,I •. Two sub-rectangula r feal ure, 
(2-187 and 1510) \\ erc fi lled wil h compac! si lt y d a)' The 
former of the,e <:olllai llro a robber Irench (2-156). The w\:onu 
fealure (2520) \las CUI a \\ay 10 Ihe NE and rewined no 
evidence of a latn ilHernal CUI BOlh fealurn appear to have 
heen fur POSIS which, in Ihe case of 2-187 al !easl had been 
removed. Three further POSIS (2514, 2516 and 2534) were also 
uncovered direclly on nalural in (his pari of Ihe ,;Ie. These 
had no feal\Jre CUI' and Ihe)' had been dri l"en di recII ), i11l o 
Ihe ground . Po»ibly relaled 10 Ihese fea1Urc~ " a, a sha llow 
,ul(2-1 58) again'l the N edge of e~ca ' alion . Th;< ,, ~ , filled 
"uh mmpaCI sih} da}, ,imilar 10 Ihal in po,l -hole; 1-187 and 
~ ~ 20. T he pmilion of Ihi~ feat ure makes il~ interpretalion 
diffkuh . alt hough il i, po,sib!)" a sell ing fo r a Slone or ,horl 
limbn beam . 

Cultivation resul1ed in a slightly greater deplh of tilled soil which scaled and poss ibl y truncated the 
(imber rdated featurcs of Period 1. Dug through lhis soil were twO large pil s . 

Evidencl' fo r occupation du ring this period comes from the artcfacls and food debris in the 
t,\() pit s . No structural remains were noted. The ash from the pit s is of importance as it helps 
10 relate the stratific,lI ioll of Canal Street I and II. Similar ash wa~ di scovered as a layer in Canal 
Sireet 1(1197) Ptrimi li. Thai thi s ash only survived in the two pit s of Canal Sireet II may be explained 
by subsequentc ullivation in the area of the excavation during Perio<.! [[I. As noted in Ihe d iscussion 
of Period I, however, t hl' absence of a general layer of ash scali ng the Period [ features mean s that 
it is impossible to determine whether or not the old ground surfact had been truncaled. 

Dating o f th ese le\'el s to the 131h C(' lllury in Canal Streci I rested upon North French and 
Scarborough II arcs from pil s 31 the end of Period [1. Only one non -diagnosli(' sherd o f White Grill Y 
pouer y came from the ash layer 1 [97. A I3th"century dale might have been put on the few sherds 
o f White Griu y and Perth Local pOllery recovered from the fill la ycr~ of Ihi s period and the later 
silling o f thl' tl\'O large pit s . But in the primary fillings of both pit~ wcre two sherd s of possibly 12th 
In 14lh-ccllIliry date (pouery Catalogue 354). 1·lencl' although Ihe cultivaled soil s and laler fillings 
of Ihe p i t ~ cOlllaillcd lat er potter y tht o rig inal diggin g of these mi glll possibl y be a~ l'arl y as 12th 
ctlllUr y. 



P E RI OD II : STRATIGRAPHY 

A slightly humic sand)' clay (227), 2377, 2450. 2502, 2523 
and 2541) survived as patches across the whole sile ,,·jth an 
il,'eragc dcplh of aboU1 0. 1 m. Incorporated into this matmal 
were necks of natural clay subsoil. This soil appean to have 
b«n cultivated and not o nly $(a l('d fea tuTes of the prC\'iOliS 
period but may have resulled in their IfUntation. 

Dug thouih la)'cls 2377 and 2502 wen: two pi ts (2351 
and 2385). Pit 235 1 Wi! a lalie feature ",·hich had suffered 
some erosion of iu sides . Its primal)' filling consisted of 
subsum/ial quaruilics of collapst.xl and washed down natural. 
The lalcr fillinl\S were lenses of fine ash imerspcrsed with 
fun her silted nalUral. The f ine ash incorporated small 
illllOuntS of domestic rubbish and carbonized food and there 
were in addilion one fragmenl of melalworking debris and 
a piece of c lay mould. The sler ilily of The pr ima ry filli ng of 
This pit makes il difficult \0 ~ cert ain of its original purpose. 
IT was open for some time before any debris STarTed 10 
accumulaTe and its original usc may have b~n as a quarry 
for na tura l sands and gravels. 

PERIOD III : SU MMAR Y (1113 1) 
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The sides of pit 2385 ... ·ere also eroded . There were no 
major collapses but lhe primary filling of The pit ... ·a s clean 
natural. This was followed by a complell sequence of brown 
ash lenses abo'·e which were clean sands and si llS. BOTanica l 
ana lysis of the ash lenses ind icated, as with pil 23S1. the 
presence of ca rbonized food and also in Ihis case o f burnt 
peal. 

The posit ion of Ihe pit ma y ha'·e been significanT when 
con~idered in conjunction ... ·ith the t"O Paiod I pils (2463 
and 2503) .... hich il CUIS, for this fea lure reflCCTS lhe po.~ition 

of gullies dug al the beginning of Period II I (2243) and Period 
IV (2392). This UTaY be mOre than a cha lice connection a nd 
100 lillle o f Ihe Period I pit was rccovered 10 confirm a pil 
aliglllllcn1. Nor did any alignment of ear ly piTS appear in 
Canal Streel I so this pil may ha'·e been another quarry for 
nalural sand and cia)·. The primary fillin l\ of 2385 .... as a clean 
sandy silt unl ike the t .... o r er iod I pi lS12463 and 2503) which 
cOl11 ained charcoal flec ks. 

During Period I II a number of gullies were dug aligned N-S at interva ls of about 7.0 m, except 
one which was 3.5 m from its neighbours. As ex plained inl he im roduct ionthese gullies were re-d ug 
or replaced in approximately the same positions during the subs~Qu~nt history o f the site. They are 
discuss~d under th~ description of the area 10 the \V . 

The gu llies subdividing the si te appear to have been dug. with the except ion o f replacement 
gully 2454, either at the same time , or in dose succession. When allowances are made for their different 
degrees of erosion and truncat ion they are a ll of simi lar size and. in so far as a three metre length 
can ind icat e. of parallel alignment. G ull y 2452 between Plots 4 and 5 had limited erosion and silting, 
so it must have been back filled soon after its original excavation. As sllch, its width, 0.7 m. is probably 
the most representat ive of the origi nal widths of these gul lies. Th e spacing of the gu llies is a lso qu ite 
regular: Plots 2, 4 and 5 orginally being 7 In wide and Plot 3 being about 3.5 m wide. 

The co ncent ration of activity in Plot 5 during th is period is such that for simpli fi cation o f 
description it has been di vided into three phases (A, B and C ). The pattern of occupation was, however, 
cominuous. The main features were numerous interculling pits in whi ch only rarely did any dept h 
of fi lling survive undisturbed . Wherc thc fillings remained thcy werc typically first a degree of natural 
subsoil silt ing. somet imes fo llowed by lenses of dark hu mic silt, and thcn a dump of loam, often 
mixed with re-excavated material. The pits seem to have been for the disposal of domestic rubbish 
and possibly cess. 

Interspersed amongst these pit s were a number of post-.holes and ,slots wh ich had contained 
timbers. In some cases these struclUral fea tures were contemporary with adjoini ng pit s, as for instance. 
slot 2543 and pit 2526, in Plot 5, phase C. 

The relalionship between activit y in Plot 5 a"nd the bou nd ary gullies 2452 and then 2454 is of 
considerable interest. At least pan of the phase A occupation in what was to become Plot 5 predates 
the laying out of the gullies. Hence when gully 2452 was dug it soon seems to have been relocated 
furt her W . This would be in favour of the occupiers of Plot 5 and to the detriment of anybody 
in Plot 4. 

T he dat ing of this period and especially of Plot 5 is difficult. Cu lti vation o f the areas bOlh in 
lhi s period and la ter means that any finds from general layers are possibly intrusive. As these garden 
loams are a lso the main pOllery bearing filli ngs of the gullies , few fi nds fro m these features can 
be regarded as well strat ified. The ti me span represent ed by the intcrculling pit s of Plot 5 is al so 
difficult to judge with no good stratigraphic subdivision and a potentially high degree of re-deposited 
finds. Moreover, once again, a major constituent of these pit fillings was garden loam. POllery dati ng 
is therefore restricted to a small number of sherds from primary siltings which give a basic 13th
ce ntury date. In contrast Ihe bulk of pOllery from the period gives a 14th-century date . The date 
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of the original laying out of t he gullies, however , remains a problem, but this may have taken place 
in the late [3th century. 

Another notable group of find s from this period includes the met alworking mou ld and slag 
fragment s from Plot s 2, 3 and 5. These are full y di scussed in the metalworking debris report (5:14). 
The occ urrence of a small quantity of such debris fro m the Period II pit (235 1) ma y suggest that 
there was co ntinuit y of metalwork ing between Periods II and II I. There may have been little passage 
o f time bet ween the filling in of the Period 11 pit and the start of Period III. with sinkage into the 
pit continuing during Period III. 

P ERIOD III STRATIGRAP H Y 

P LOT I 

T he gully which marked lhe E limit of PIO! I ""as 10 mo\"c 
funher 10 lhe E in laler periods. Ouring Period Ill the sizt"" 
uf P lot I was lhndore smalkr than in later periods. A gully 
(2243) ran along the Wedge of e.~cavatiun. This .... ·as disturbed 
to the E by a sub,cljuclll gully and partia lly truncated by later 
cultivation. Only its primary silting survived . which was a 
miMure of natural subsoil and slightly more humic cul l ivat~'d 
,oih. The N end of this gully which was badly disturhcd hy 
a much later pit. CUI through two fcatures (2250 and 2253). 
I' CaiUre 2253 was \Iigh tl )" wider than the gully but filled with 
the same mixture of silts. Cut into this feature was a pOSt· 
hule (2250) filled with a slightly coarser silt. A ll these feature\ 
had similar fillings. Although Feature 2253 may have been 
the remains of an earlier pit, a more li kely explan;uiun. in 
vie .... · of the dose connect ion bet we<!n the filling of this feature 
and the gully is that it was only a slight widening of the gUlly. 
De'pite the si lting of the sides of both the pit and the gully. 
they do not appear to have been water·filled. 

P L O T 2 

The large pit of the previous period (2351) "a~ ~ealed b)' a 
,Iightl)' humic loam (2349) which lIlay be compared to Layer 
2368, in Plot 3 of this pcriod. Cut through Layer 2349 .... a' 
a gully (244512489) . .... hidl formed Ihe E boundary of Plot 
2. and was some 7 m from the W boundary gully (2243). Due 
tu ,inkage into Ihe earlier pit (235l) and because of la ter 
intru~ive feature •. the cemre and E ,ide of the gully 
(2445/2489) had been destroyed. What remained of it, 
primar)' filling .... 01' 3 silt deri"ed from natural subsoil. 
followed in the N half of thc gull)" by .ilt and collap,ed loam,. 
Three ., take-holc, (2508-2510) .... ere noted in the S half of this 
gully. Further possible sta ke· holes existed in the N half but 
could not be po~iti,"dy identified because the floor and sides 
of the gully had slumped. It seems that afteT the silt ing up 
ufthi~gully its line "as maintained by means of a light fence. 

Within Plot 2. continued ,in kage into the earlier pit 
(2351) resulted in a hollow (2334) which was partially infilled 
"ith a compa .. ·t layer of silt)· day and pebbles. This was 
followed by a (overing of more humic loam which later 
cultivation blended " 'ith the general area layer (2349) . 

Against the N edge of excavation was a post·hole (2384) 
containing a post-pipe (2372) . Thi, feature was CUt away to 
the W by a later gully and to the S by a contemporary pOM· 
hole (2362). No post-pipe remained in this latter post·hole 
a, twO stones u,ed for packing had collapsed during the 
femO" al or rotting of the post. A neighbouring shallow 
feature (2380) possibly a pos t·pad, may lIa"e b«n assodated 
with these t .... ·o POSts. It was filled with a slightly more 
compact and )ightly coloured loam than the surrounding 
deposit. 

PLO T 3 

Features of Period II were scaled by a slightly humic 
cultivated loam (2368) comparable to 2349 in Plot 2. Cut 
through this layer was a gully (2347). This feature formed 
the E boundary of Plot 3 some 3.5 m from the gully to it, 
w (2445 / 2489 ). The NE side of Gully 2347 ,,'as destroyed 
by a later gully while irs ful( depth had been truncated by 
subsequent cultivation . Its primary filling con,isted of silted 
natural subsoil .... ·ith pockets of humic loam that llad collapsed 
from the ,ides of the gully. 

PLOT 4A 

Cut into the culii\ation soil of Period II .... as a guHy (2452) 
" 'hich formed the E boundary of Plol 4 during phase A of 
this period. This gully was located about 7.0 m from the W 
boundary gu ll y of the area (2347). On its E side this gully 
Cut a Plot S pit (Period JIl. phase A. Pit 2555). The filling 
of this gully was unusual in that it was nOt the result of silting 
but a single compact dirty loam fl ecked " 'ith da)' The gully 
seems to ha\e been filkd in ,hortly after its original 
exca'·ation. 

Within the area defined by these twO gullit""s was a post 
hole (2496) ncar the N edge of excavation . No post-pipe 
survived and a slight disturbance to the N may have been 
the re,ult of the remo'al of the post. Just S of this post-hole 
was a stake-hole (2497). !loth of these features were truncated 
by cultivation of the area in phase B of this period. 

PLOT 4B 

The rapid and possibly deliberate filling of Gully 2452 was 
follo" ed by the digging of a new gully (2454) 1.0 III further 
W. The primary filling of this gully was the more usual silting 
of natural subsoil followcct by the silting and collapse of more 
humic soi l. The only activit~ ..... ithin the a rea du ring this phase 
.... ·as cultivation resulting in a layer of humic loam (2421) 
....hich trunl'ated the internal features of Plot -'. phase A. 

P LOT 5A 

Only iwlated patches of the earlier cultivation layer (2541) 
survived the repeated digging of pits in this area. The features 
of the phase survived only as ba.~al remnants and were in turn 
cut by phase Band C features of this period. The level from 
which these features were dug is therefore unknown. It is 
possible that some of the featu res of this phase belong to 
Period II rather than Period Ill . but they ha"e been assigned 
to Period II I. 

Dug from a higher le"d into the natural subsoil was a 
possible post-hole (2553). The filling of the feature .... ·as a 
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mixture of charcoal-nccked silty clay and loam. No post 
imprc~sion remained . Slightly SE of this post-hole: .... as a 
similar feature (2567) with a filling of silt derived from the 
surrounding natural. Both of these possible post-holes were 
partly cut away by the bOllom of a pit (2531) filled with a 
dirty sandy natural followed by lenses of dark silty clay, 

To the NW of these features was the base of a furt her 
poss ible pit (2~36) extending beyond the N edge of excavation. 
This pit was heavily truncated and cut 3way to the E and 
W by later features. What fillings remained consisted of lenses 
of dark si lty clay. 

To the SW of this pit twO more features (2555 and 2565) 
appeared in the truncated natural. Pit 2555 CUt away the \II 
side of 2565. and both were cut a .... ay to the S by later pits. 
Both features were filled with silted natural and humic loam . 
The angle of the silting in Feature 2565 indicated that th is 
.... as also once part of a larger feature such as a pit. 

N of these t ... 'o features .... as another pit boltom (2538) 
eJl tending N be)'ond the area of exca,'ation_ Again . only the 
lowest filling of the pit 5un';"ed, a sand)' sill necked with cIa)'. 

PLOT 58 

No e" idence of any gull)' to partner that of the W limit of 
the area .... 3$ recovered. The E edge of excavation .... as. 
ho .... e.'er. about 1.0 m from the original W boundary gully 
(24~2) and any E boundary may have lain out .... ith the trench. 
The intensity of occupation during phasc B was similar to 
that during phase A_ 

A pit (2S29) cut through the E part of a phase A pit 
(2531) and post-hole (2561). Only the lo ... ·er part of this pit 
survi..cd. filled with hori r.o ntal lenses of loam and silted 
subsoil which became increasingly charcoal-fleck ed. 
Immediately N of Pit 2~J] was another pit (2HO) which 
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extended N be)'ond the area of exta"ation_ Truncated by later 
features. it s remaining fillings .... ere composed of dark lenses 
of charcoal-n«,ked loam and silted subsoil. 

W of this pit .... as a possible post·ho[e (2563) ... ·hich 
tontinued N beyond the area of eKcavation. This was dug 
into an earlier phasc A pit (2536). Its filling .... as a mixture 
of lenscs of loam and natural subsoil. No evidence for any 
post-pipe eKistai and a slight step in the W side of the features 
may indicate that any POSt had becn removed. S of this 
possible post·hole ... ·as a narro ... · slot (2569). This was filled 
with a dark charcoal, flecked loam . The depth of these t .... o 
CUtS may indicate that they wcrc the remains of large feature,. 

NW of this slot was a further pi! (2528). This .... as CUt 
away b~ later fcatures !o the Nand W so that lilllc of ils 
original sha pe survived . Its remaining depth was filled with 
a dark loam necked with natural clay. Three: Illortared 5toflCS 

... ·ere recovered fr01l1 this pit . N of this pit ... ·en" t ... ·o features 
(2543 and 2545) which conlinued beyond the N edge of 
excavation. ['eature 2543 cut the E edge of the earlier feature 
(2545). 80th were filled with dark loam and silted natural 
subsoiL 

P L OT SC 

Against the S edge of the trench was a pit (2532) with a 
primary filling of mbted loam and natural clay. The .o;c:condary 
filling of the pit was a dump of cleaner loam. 

NW of the pit (2'32) .... as a slot (2491) aligned N-S .... hich 
... ·as cut away to the Nand S by later pits. lis original length 
is unkno ... n. The fea tu re .... a~ filled with a gra"elly loam. 
[mmediately N of Ihe slot ... ·as another pi t (2526) ... ·hich 
continued be),ond the N edge of exca.'ation. The filling of 
this plot also consisted of Icnscs of dark loam and clay ... ·ith 
a number of small pebbles (about 201;. of Ihe filling) . The 
basic similarity of the filling of th~ IWO featurc:s may indicate 
that Ihey .... ere related, but any fir m stratigraphical 
relationships had been de5trO)·ed . 

E of these two features was an irregular feature (2561) 
extending S from the N edge o f exca,·ation . [n the base o f 
this feature was a slot (2529) aligned N·S and filled with a 
very compact dark loam . It retained at in S end. twO POSt 
pipes of 0.16 m diamcter. A possible third POSt may have 
been removed from against the N edge of c .~ t avation where 
the base and fillin g of the slot .... ere disturbed . The fiHing 
of the main feature (256 1) ... ·as a lighter loam with lenses of 
silting. It seems likely, therefore. that this represents the 
construct ion (2559) and removal (256 1) of a Icngth of fencing . 

Destro)'ing the E side of the remO"al cut (2561) was 
another pit (244912,g6) which extended beyond the N edge 
of excavat ion, The pit was filled with a large dump of loam 
and some silting of natural on il$ E side, Cuuing the S side 
of this pit was a possible post,hole (2423). No sign of an)' 
post ·pipe remained and the feature had been fi lled with a 
compat t clay loam . 

E of the previous pit ... ·ere a pit and post·ho[e (2547 and 
2551), The post-hole (25~1) ... ·as filled ... ·ith cla)'·necked loom 
....il h no sign of a post' pipe, The W side of the post-hole ... as 
cut a .... a)' by Pit 2'41. which ntended S from the N edge of 
excavation. The primary filling of the pit was a silting of 
natural subsoil followed by a dark humic sil t. This was in 
turn sealed b)' further natural sands and clay ... -ith a fi nal 
dump of loam , 

The later features of this phase ... ·ere CUI Ihrough a 
deposit of mi.~ed roil .... hich itsclf scaled earlier fcatures. This 
deposit consisted of thc upcast of numerous earl ier fealures 
such that the uplX'r edges of fealures dug through it were 
difficult to identify. Th( area was further distu rbed by 
culti,'a tion. Aft er aU(mpting to dig these ~o ils strati · 
graphically they .... ere fi nally removed in a series of shallo .... 
spits. (I n the W side o f Plot 5. these spils .... ere numbcrcd, 
2471. 2S12, in the central area. 2419. 2420. 2447 and in th .... 
E side. 2462. 2494). 
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P E RI OD I V : SUMMA R Y (Ill l l ) 

During Period IV , the Period III gu llies were replaced resulti ng in a shift of Plots 2 and 3 about 
I m E, while Plot 5 in cont rast shift ed about I m W, thus red uci ng the width of P lot 4 \0 about 
5 m. The fe -diggi ng of (he gull ies on either side of Plot 3 resulted in P lots 2 and 3 being divided 
into phases A and B. A massive pit or well in Plot 4 predated the Period IV diggi ng of the boundaries 
fo r that area so that the pit is phased A with the gullies being phased B. Similarly the digging and 
re-digging of the E boun dary of Piol 5 and the appearance of major intcrcutting features within 
the area have rcsuil ed in Plot 5 being divided into Phases A, Band C during this period. 

In all areas the transit io n from Period II I to IV was marked by some form of cultivat ion. In 
Plot 4 there was also a major quarry pit or well. The size of this feature negated the need for any 
boundary markers and these do not appear until the nexl phase of this period when cultivation was 
resumed in PIal 4. 

In Ihe ear ly slages of th is period even Plot 5 was give n over to cult ivation . Interesti ngly, il is 
du ring this phase of relative inactivity Ihat the E boundary to Plot 5 was observable within the 
excavated area. Wit h a subsequent relurn 10 more intense usage later in this period the E boun dary 
moved furthe r to the E so that il lay out with the excavated area. Activity in Plot 5 during phase 
B involved the casting of non-ferrous metals. Nu merous fragments of slag, scrap metal and bro ken 
mou lds from Ihe casting of large vessels weTC recovered. Although no furnaces were recovered there 
was a large amount of burnt debris in Plot 5, phase B. It seems likel y that the large trench-like feature 
(2318) wilh ils heavily trampled ash noor was used in this work but no explanation has been found 
for its det ailed function. 

The mould fragment s and slags from Plol 5, phase C, may be residual from the previous ph ase 
in Ihat area. However, the presence of st ructural features as well as a major clay lined tank , indicated 
that Plot 5 was sti ll being intensively occupied. 

The cultivation of all o f these areas at some time during this period and later, means th at the 
problems of dating layers and associated features first noted in the discussion of Period III , continues 
wil h a possibly high degree of co ntam ination from both earlier and later periods. T he pOllery from 
this period has been placed in the mid-to-Iate 14th century and it mighl be safesl 10 take a late 14th
century date as a terminal dale for Per iod IV. 

It appears that after a period of relalive quiet in which the original boundary gullies had all 
but disappeared, the properties were carefully re-defined. Associated with this new lease of life it 
is interest ing to nOIe- thaI there begins a general increase in the number of finds from this period 
on, suggesti ng a possible increase in the materia! wealth of the inhabita nt s of Ihis part of Perth. 
II shou ld be noted Ihat the use of land purely fo r cu lli vation is no real guide to the sue-cess or failure 
of the land occupiers . as the presence or absence of modern gardens indicated. 

PER IO D IV : STR ATI G RAP H Y 

PLOT 1 

The prel·iou. gully (22-13) had become silled \lltr amI finally 
'ealcd wilh a layer of tilled ~oil and midden (2 180) . CUI 
through this layer. jusl E of ils predecessor. wa, a new gu(]~' 
(2J<J2). To it, [thi, gully dug through Ihe main tilled loam 
of Plot 2 (217'1) . The primary filling of the gully was a dark 
silt .... ·hich botanical analysis has indicaled l'I)Uld be 
un,tructured. de.:omposed organic material (see 6:3 Botanical 
Rcpon), This was covcred with a build up of 1e~, humic silts 
followed by largn units of collapsed loam comparable to 
layers 21 SO and 21 79 on either side of the gully . Thi~ resulted 
in an increase in width for the upper kl'els of the gully to 
1.2 m. This seems 10 hal'e been caused by eullil'ation at the 
,·dg." of the features ralher than JUSt gradual silring. 

This gully ol'erlies and fI"pect~ the rlllH:h earlier pit 
alignment discussed in Periods 1 and II. Jt al'o aligns "ell 

llith the gully (1266) cxcal'ated in Canal Strcet Ito Ihe N 
and which was placed in Period ilL 

P LOT 2A 

The previous period was scaled in this area by a substantia l 
0.25 III depth of tilled loam and midden (2179. 228t and 
2292). The E gully of the area wa, replaced by a boundary 
fe nce slightly further E. The position of the ne'" boundary 
matched the E shifl of the W gully of Plot 2. so that the area 
maintained its 7 m width (W boundary dist'ussed under Plot 
1). As had been the case at the end of Period lit , the boundary 
bClween Plots 2 and 3 .... · a~ again ~onstructed from timber. 
Unfortu nately the S half of this .... 'as largdy removed by a 
later pi1. In the filling of lhr Period III gully was a se ries 
of intcrminent shallo ..... depressions CUI by two Period tV post· 



holes (2291 and 2294). Each post·hole was filled with a loose 
loam. 

Another post·hole on the Period IV boundary line was 
2418 ",·hkh ex tended beyond the area of e~cavation. This was 
filled with a dark charcoal· nC(:ked silt followed by two fillings 
of hcavy clay·nC(:ked loam_ No trace of any post-pipe fell 
within the cxcavated portion of this feature. The possibility, 
must, therdore remain that this was in fact only the end of 
an open slot, e.\tending N, which had been eventually back· 
filled. Howe'-er, in "iew of the fact that neither 229 1 nor 2294 
contained post·pipe~, 2418 is most likely a post·hole. The 
shallo",' depressions (2406, 2289 and 2)0)) were the resuh 
of the slumping of the Period I I I gully inlO a Period II pit 
(BS I ). 

Within PlOt 2 the main featurc was a rough hollow (2266) 
aligned N·S on the W side of the area. The hollow was filled 
with a loam n«ked with burnt clay containing mOrlar in its 
upper 0.1 m. Thcre was, however, no clear CUI for this feature 
and it may be thaI this repreSentS the tillage imo the gcneral 
layer of loam of a dump of burnt clay and mortar. If so, 
il is notablc that Ihe tillage of such soils could resuh in 
disturbance of the ground to a depth of up to 0,3 m. Equally, 
therefore. it could be Ihe near 10lal dest ruction of a fealure 
of less than 0.3 m depth_ 

T",·o other featurcs (2203 and 2307) surv,,'ed on either 
side of this hollow. Thc)' were both filled ""ith a silted loam. 
The first of these: to the W of the hollow lay againSI the N 
edge of cxea,'ation abo-.·e where a post (23114) had been erccttd 
in the pre,·ious period. It seems likely that a post had 
cominued in usc from the previous period ",-hile the tilled 
loams whkh dividc the two periods built up around it. The 
base of thc POSt roued in situ leaving a ghost oUlline (sec 
Period ]]I abo"d and the remainder was removed in this 
period resulting in 2203. The second fealure (2307) lay 10 Ihe 
E of the hollow against the S cdgc of nca,-ation. While no 
dear e,idencc as to its fun ction remained, il ma~' also have 
been the result of the removal of a posl. 

PLOT 28 

Dug into the filling of the Period III E boundary 10 Piol 2 
was a series of fea tures. The nOrthernmost of this series ""as 
a post·hole (241 ~) filled with a clay· necked loam and having 
no trace of any post·pi~ , S of it was a slake· hole (2331) which 
had rotted insilr' and further S wa5 a post·hole (2272) filled 
""ith clay· necked loam and also a sizeable Slone, 0.22 m 
across, which may originally have ban part of a post· 
packing. Complet ing this line of posts was another post -hole 
(2242) which was filled with a dark chareoal·nc.:ked silt. 

Possibly related to these features was an indcterminate 
feature (2370) filled with silty sand , which had largely been 
dcst ro~'ed by a latcr pit. Along wi lh the post·hole (2242) and 
stake·holc (2331) it had been cut from the general tilled la)·er 
of Plot 3, phase 6 (2278) and pos5ibl), related to a repair of 
the E boundar)' of Plot 2. 

Within Plot 2 at th is time "'·as another indeterminate 
feature (2247) filled with a loo~ pebbly loam. The feature 
cominued beyond the N edge of excavation and ilS W side 
was remo'·ed by a later feature . lis function remains 
un known. 

PLOT )A 

f eat ures of th~ previous period were sealed by a substantial 
buitd·up of tilled loam. This soil was removed in IWO spits, 
Ihe lower of which (2308) ha_~ been designated phase A and 
Ihe upper (2278) phase B. 

A new gully (2493) was dug immedialely E of Ihe Period 
III E bOundar)' to Plo t 3. This was nOt as great a shift as 
took place with thc 'IV boundary of this area in Period III 
and the joim effect ""as to slightly reduce the width of Plot 
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J to 3 m. The W side of this sull)" and hence its relationship 
with the inlCmalla)'efS of Plot 3. had been rmloved by the 
subsequem pha~ B sully of this period. To the E, Gully 2493 
cut the main layer (2314) of Plot 4, pha~ B in this period. 
Gully 249) was filled with silted natural subsoil and in its 
N quarter some darkcr loam. 

PLOT )11 

The E boundary of PlOt 3 was replaced slightl), 10 Ihe W by 
a new gully (2323) eHccti,·e1y reducing the width of Plot 3. 
Because the W side of 2323 had been removed by a later 
feature there wa_~ no clear relati()n~hip between 2323 and the 
layer of loam within Plot 3. The primary fillings of this gully 
(2323) were of dark silt. including some clay and small 
fragments of rotted SlOne. T his was follo"'·ed b)' a cleaner 
deposi t of natural clay with lenses of da rker silt. The gully 
was then broadened to the E, so returning to the line of 2493. 
This re·cut was filled wilh loam, 

PL OT 4A 

There were no remains of an~' gull ics defining PIO! 4 during 
this pha~ or Period IV_ Thc area was emircly occupied by 
a large pit (2391) dUB through a garden loom (2400). For 
reasons of safety and also because of the time in,·oh·ed onl)' 
the Shalf orlhis fcature was ellea,'atoci and of this only the SE 
quad ram ",·as fully emptied. Its primar)' fillings were almost 
wholl)' composed of natural subsoi l which had collapsed and 
",·ashed down from Ille sides of the fcatu re, Wilhitlthese sands 
and silt s wcre small quantitics of more organic debris which 
botanical analysis has fcvealcd to be debris from a largely 
peat·fuellcd fire. Itl addi tion thcre ""ere a few wetland plant 
species, Subsequetlt fi ll ings ""ere also largd)' composed of 
tlalural subsoil although ",-ith lenses of loam that "'·ere most 
probably deri\'cd from the surrounding tilled soils (2400). 

As the pit was only partiall), c.\ca,·atcd atl)' interpretat ion 
b temative. hs plan area had almost certainly been increased 
by the wealhering back of edges , as demOnSt raled b)' the 
quatHit~ of natural soib in th~ filling. The original profile 
of the feature must then ha" e been lost, despite the apparently 
clean and oft en vertical edge excavated in the 5 half (If the 
featu re. Some explanat ion of Ihis curious si tuation and 
possibly of the original profilc of Ihe feature was fou nd in 
its filling, Several complete blocks of lensed natural were 
excavated neilr the base of the feature lying at right angles 
10 their original bedding planes which could be seen in the 
side of the feature. The)' had become detachcd from the sides 
of the feature and fallen thrOUi:h 90 degrees into the pit. This 
implies that the pit had been bell·shaped allowing the side 
to collapse in blocks bad to a vertical cdge, Although this 
profilc may ha'·c been the rcsult of differential wealhering 
from water percolation, the same eff«t would have ban 
achie,-ed by thc deliberate quarrying of the sands found at 
the lower Ie'·cls of the pit . The presence of water on the 
bouom of the feature at 2.3 m 00, rai~s the alternative 
interprctation that this was a crude well, but while Ihis ma), 
have been a secondar)' funetion of Ihe feature il seems more 
likel), that this was prima ri l~' a quarry pit. 

Around the SW quadram of the pit "'·ere four stake-holes 
(24(13, 2S I! , 2~ 1 7 and 1518), Any ot her stake·holes 10 the 
SE of Ihe pit may nOt ha,'c ~uT\' i\'ed the crosion of the pit 
wgcs ",·hile yet others may have exi~ted below sinkage fillings 
on the N half of the fcatu re. The stake·holes mil)' represent 
an auempt to fence off the pit. 

P L O T 48 

The E boundary of this area was formed by a much dislUrbed 
gully (2300) the rcmaining filling of which was a silty cIa)'. 
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The W side of this gully ..... as destroyed b~' sinkage inw Ihe 
phase A pit of this period (239 1). To the E. lhe gully CUtlh ... 
main loam layer of (2374) Plot 5, pllase B. T he localion of 
Ihis gully was about 1,0 m W of ils predecessor in Period 
Ill . which. with the E shirl of the area's W boundary. had 
lhe effect of reducing ttlc width of the propeny from aootll 
7.0 m 10 about 5.0 m. 

Within the area there was major subsidence imo lhe 
pre"IOliS period pil (2391), The E and W sides of this 
subsidence .... ere numbc'rtd 2270 and 2296 respe'(ti'·c:ly. The 
loam (2296) blended wilh anOlher layer of loam (2314) 
~uggf'!ili ng. as did lhe rough N-S alignment of the sub~idence 
soils. that lillage had begun in phase B despite lhe uneven 
ground level. 

PLOT SA 

The mixed soils and fealUT('s of Ihe pre"jOlls period werc 
~ca1ed by a series of cuLth'al(:d loams. the lowest of which 
(2397 and 24(8) formed a N-S band along Ihe E side of the 
area . Dug through these loarns "as the E boundary gully of 
Plot 5 (2376) which ran along the E roge of excavation. This 
gully prO"ides the fir$t definite width for P lot 5. which. ",jth 
the W $hifl of the gully bet",~ell Plots 4 and 5 was 8.0 m. 
The fi11ing of gully 2376 consisted of II mixlUre of collapsed 
loam alld ~ilt~. 

Contemporary with this lIul1y was a smal1 pit (2330) filled 
with day, bone and charcoal·flecked silts. The main soil 
matrix for both of these features was dearly the eulliv3 tion 
loam., of PIOI S itself. Th~ band of loam (2397 and 2408) 
referred to abo,·e. seemed to ~eparate the main seclion of 
culthated soil in Plot 5 (2356 and 2375) to the W from the 
gully 2376 which was sealed " 'ilh a slightly different 1000m 
(2348). The loam band (2397 and 2408) may represent a 
change in Ihe cu ll i,'ation of Plot 5 with this strip of ground 
being used for II path. 

PLOT 58 

The E boundar)' of Ihis area" as possibly re·dug during thi) 
phase " 'ilh two deep slots (2364 and 2388) almost flush with 
the E edge ofexca\'ation being 3111h31 was re<.:Overed. These 
t"u feature) "ae both filled with a dark loose loam hea,ily 
fl ... cked "ilh charcoal, If these features were the remains of 
Ihe E boundar)' of Plol 5 Ihen Ihe area had been enlarged 
once again. 

Within Piol 5, continued cull ivai ion resulted in 1000m~ 
(23J2 and 2374) o"cr "hich ",j) spread a layer of charcoal 
and coal debris (2587). A large trench (2318) " 'as cut through 
the)e layer). The primary fillings of this Hench consi~led of 
0.4 m of compact Icnses of ~ilt mi.\ed "ilh large quantilies 
of coal. charcoal, a~h and cla)·. The base of Ihe trench was 
nat and the appearance ,,·as. therefore. of a heavily trampled 
work floor, with thne !cn~es onl)< slightly built up against 
the E and W sides oflhc trench. Hmanical analysis of these 
u,h~) indicat~d only minimal earboni1ed domestic debrb. 
SubSCqllem fi!linll~ .. bo co!\!ainctl a high propoHion of burnt 
ash and charcoal. bm "'ere in the main clays and silts. The 
final fillin~ "as a rni .\ture similar 10 the primary filling and 
ma~' represent a second p('riod of usc or. more probably, a 
dcliberate cleaning up of the area with an)' surrounding debris 
bting used to make up the surface of the trench. 

A similar rAngc of fillings was rcco"erro from a pil (2338) 
again$! the Sedge of the site. 1[5 primary filling ,,'as composed 
of a charcoal and organic sill, flecked with clay and pebble) 
as well as ~"eral larlle stones. Botanical analY$is of this 
material indicated a slight!)· higher r>roportion of domestic 
10 industrial debris than " 'as the case in Trench 2318. This 
"a, fnlln"ed by a dump of ash and silt apparently lipped 
in from the N. A cleaner ~iltinll then followt"d and finaU)'. 

a s with the trench abo, e, there "as a filling of dirt)· char~val 

stained loam. 
A )f1Ialler ft"ature (2305), cnt ~ . way to the N by a latcr 

pit, survl\'ed in the centre of Plot S. This may ha\'e been a 
poSt hole, but 100 lill ie remained for positi,'c identificalion. 
l IS filling consisted of further charcoal·stained loam, flecked 
"'ith burnt clay. 

PLOT 5C 

The pre\'ious features were sealed b)' layers (2263,2268 and 
2301) which consisted of dark charcoal, ash and bUTllt clay
flecked loam. The~ layers were disturbed by contemporar), 
and later features so thaI they survived only as isolated unils 
of soil. Morco\'er it is likely that they were pMt of a patch)' 
levelling up of Plot 5 rat her than cOfllinuous periods across 
the whole area . 

No clear trace of the E boundary to Plot 5 was recovered 
during this phase, and (he previous iully had been buri«l 
I)y Layer 2301. Theonly feature in th is phase " 'hich overlay 
the line of the earlier gulli(l; was an indeterminate feature 
(2321), This feature was filled lIith a sandy silt which 
illeluded, as with Ihe associated layers. a number of burnt 
cia)' fragments and charcoal necks. So lillie of the feature 
"as recovered Ihat its function could not be detC1'minro. 
Whether or 1101 this feature was part of the E boundary of 
Plot S. it appean that the plot ",idth was being increased. 

The main feature "'ithin Plot 5 durin~ this phase was 
a large pit (2390) " 'hich e.l:tendcd beyond the S edge of 
t.l:cavation. The primary filling of this pit consilted of a silting 
of !)amral subsoil fleded with ~harcoal. Over this was 
constructed a lining of clean cia)' " 'hkh was, in places, as 
much a50.35 m Ihick, built up from horilontally laid bloch 
of clay. In its \V half this clay had b«ollle heal'il), gle)'ed. 
Along its N edge the lining had buckled away, creating a ,<old 
which had gradually silted up. The first filling within this 
lining was a dark organic silt, n«ked with eharcOllI and da)', 
Botanical analysis of this material indicated that the pit had 
been open collecling a range of " 'ccd seeds with some silting 
o f debris from the surrounding diny loa 1115. This filling was 
followed by a more clayey silting, most probably deri,-ro from 
the clay lining itself. Finally the pit was filled up with a dark. 
charcoal·rich silt, and covered with a slighlly cleaner silty 
sand. The preserva tion of the botanical material from the 
fir~t filling within the lining of the pit would suggest that thil 
had been used as a tank to contain liquid. T here is no evidence 
to suggesl any function bc)'ond that of a carefully constructed 
tank . 

Tllcre was no ~uf"i~ifijl e"idence of a structure a~!;()Cjatcd 
"ilh this pit other than a partially cut away post-hole (2298) 
31 the NW corner of the da)' lining. This was filled with a 
d ark silty cla)'_ 

The only o ther feature in Plot 5 during thi) phase "as 
an E· W slol (2285/ 23'4), Thh wa) disturbed al bolh ends 
b)' later features so that ils full length " 'as lost. It wasa double 
cut fealUre " 'ilh a lower narro"er )Iot (23S4) filled with gravel 
and patches of charcoal, scaled b), 3 broad upper slo t (2284) 
fillcd with a distinct mi.l:ture of coal. gravel. ash and burnt 
clay. The slol was Ihen le,<elled liP with a dark sandy silt. 
This double sequence of cuts is beSt e~plained by an initial 
cUI (2354) 10 lake a ground sill, ,,'hieh was then removed by 
Cut 2284. The sill had 1>«11 set on gr3"el and may, as 
illdicated by the presence of charcoal. ha\e suffered fire 
damage. Unfortunately no trace of Ihe level from which a 
sill beam mighl ha,'e been laid ~uT\h·ed. As a r("jult the sill 
ha~ been phased b), its probable demolition 10 phaSl: C . 
although il may ha\'c been conSlructed as carl)' as phase A 
of this period. The structural ~illn ificance of such a wall or 
fence i~ impossible 10 assess as no other aligned strUClUral 
featur~s "'ere recovered in Ihis ]Xriod, although Ihey mi~ht 
ha"e been destroyed by later features. The only possible 
rdated feature was Ihc post-hole (2298) discussed above. 
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ILL 3J : Canal Street II , feature 2390. a pi!. Piol Sr, looking 5: Period IV 

PER IOD V : SU MMARY (111 31) 

The major change in the layout of the si te in Period V is the probable amalgamation of Plot s I 
and 2. Whiisl Ihis interpretation is offered on the basis of observed evidence it should be borne in 
mind thai a property boundary may have existed during Period V but outside the excavated area. 
AnOlhcr possibility is that any boundary may have been marked by boundary stones forming a line 
of sight leaving no recognizable archaeological evidence. 

However, the case for an amalgamation of the lWO areas is su pported by the fact that through 
to modern limes there has been only ont" properly between Ropemaker's Close and the propcnies 
numbered 3 and 4 in this report. The most probable date for such a change in land division would 
seem therefore to have been during Period V as no further distinction between Plot s I and 2 wa s 
recovered. 

The boundary gully between Pl ots 3 and 4 in this period had a mixed history. The constrw:tiOrl 
of a yard or path in P lot 3 and the presence of debris from a domestic hearth both in Area 3 and 
in the gu lly are clear indications that occupation had replaced cultivation. However, the subsequent 
erosion of the boundary gully which undermined part of the yard indicated that this occupt ion was 
in decline or had ended. 

Plot 4 continued as a garden but the construction of quite a robust path, pre~ul11ably in 
conjunction with Plot 5, is a significant change of use for whal must otherwise have been all under-
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used and possibly disputed strip of grou nd. The few layers of loam in Plot 5 during this period arc 
incidental 10 the dum ping of debris in and !O the S of a depression (2262). Cultivation of the area 
was short lived and later a crude yard sur face was constructed. 

The dating evi dence for this period consists largely of mid - 10 late 14th-century ponery. As 
such. it is not distin,[ from thaI of Period IV and a late 14th-ccllwry dale seems likely. 

P ERIOD V : ST RATIGRAPHY 

PLOT 112 

There was no Hace of an), boundary be tween P lo!.<; 1 atHI 
2 in [lib IJ<'rio<.l . II mll)' ha\'e fallen OU1 W;lh the excavated 
trench hut as i1 did nOI fe-appear in later periods il ~e~rm 
li kely thai P lots I and 2 had been amalgamated. From this 
period on lhb par! of th."trendt is thereror..- termed Plot 112. 
The pre"ious gul l)' between Plot~ 1 and 2, along "ith 
a"ocialed \a)'en and features, was scaled by a la)'er of tilled 
I"am (2177) ne,hd "ith midden maleria l altd fragmenb of 
.:lay. Dug through thi, loam was the I; boundary gully of 
1'101 1/ 2 (2232) filled with a c1aye~' silt and 'oml· gravel. No 
olher feature, "tlr re,'o'ered in P iol I 2. 

PL O T 3 

The features of the pre,iou, period Wele scaled "ith a loam 
(2176). Dug through Ihis loam. and bcrau,e uf con,iderab1c 
ero,ion al time' merging with it. "a, the E boundary gully 
of P lot 3 (2209). The hislOr)' of this gull}' wa~ cunsiderabl} 
complicated by ib ncar tOlal erosion. It s fi nal "idth of 2.5 III 
centred slight I)' to the W of the previoul gully, bill its primar> 
filling "onsiSled of a diSlinCli"e ridgc of charcoal and ash 
0.8 m "ide. along Ih,·,enlral axi, of Ihe hollo". Botanical 
analy,;, oflhi. material indicated Ihat thi, wa ' most prooot-ly 
"a,le from a domnli,' h..-anh although a quantity of burnt 
lim" (possibly monar) "as also present Thi~ deposit and the 
,idn of the gull~ "ere Ihen ,o'ered "ith a fine la)'er of 
,'harcoal dust and earhoni7ed ItTaw or gra" followed b\ dark 
,ih) day wHlaining a number of pebbles. The latle~ " ere 
more probably deri'cd from a gravel ,pn:ad lying [0 Ihe W 
and describ ... d ne~1. Again <1 [h ... N edge of e,'c~ vat ion (hc 
filling of this gull)" abo induded 1en~s of deaner clay. Finally 
the hollo" "a< filll."d ,,;th a dark loam. The " idlh and filling, 
of (hi' feature m~~, 10 a large e,~lent. be n plained by th; , 
di< i,ion of land being abandon ... d in I he ,ub,eq nent period . 
l( rna)" "ell be Ihal the crmion of [he ,id~, of Ihis fealure 
had begun by the end of Period V. The curiou, ridge of debri, 
lII~y tlrcrdote be a beHef guide (0 Ihe original width of the 
gully Ih'lll the finally ~rod~d dimen,io(!>. 

A gra"el spread (2238) sur\,i\'ed 3< an 1 ·,hape in plan 
ahholll'h it, original e"elll "a~ probably ~,ealcr, Not only 
"3, a large qual11il),of gta\el found in rhe eroded gully. but 
,ub'l'qllent tilled lo~m' contained a far higher proportion 
of pebbles than ot her tilled soils on the si te. As the original 
di,[ribl1lion of the,e gravel. ha, be~n lu.,t it i, not clear 
"hcther or nOI Ihi< repre<cnt S a path or yard . 

The ground to the S of Ihese gravels " 'as largel)' remO"ed 
h) a later pi t. but ,"f\i,ing to the E of Ihal pit "as a palch 
of dtllllp ... d charwal and ash (2282) Th i, a,h had bcen 
deposited cold and bmh it and (he primary filling of gull> 
2209 ma )" ha'e been a dump from a dolltestic hearth. 

PER IOD V I : SUMMA RY (III 34) 

P LOT " 

Piol 4 conlinued to be cuhivat ... d during this period " 'it h Ihe 
build up of further loam (2 181) , Thi5 10am was defined to 
the W by the boundary between Plols 3 and 4, (Gully 22(9). 
The relalionship of this loam 10 the E boundar)' of 1'101 4 
waS remo\· ... d by a later gu lly, HowC\"er . built up o 'er (he 
level of Ihe loam was a gra"el path (2231) " 'hieh defined the 
E limit of P lo[ 4, The W side of the pa th "as disturbed b)' 
later fealure,. The ,'enITall ine of Ihe path was located dircctly 
over Ihe line of the earlier E boundary 10 Plol 4 so that Ihe 
wid th of the area " 'as unchanged during Ihis period. The pal h 
consiSled ofa ,·oars ... gra"el SCt in a dirt)' day and mi ,1."d "ilh 
midden trample. 

PLOT 5 

rhe E part of this area was separa led from the rest of (he 
<it I." by 131 ... r f ... ature, . Straligraphi.:al mnneclions aero" this 
di\ ision were, ho"'e\'er, possible becau,c of very di 'l incli< e 
",il unit, . The g~nerallayer in the E part of Plot 5 was pre5em 
during this period, Overlying the loam in this part o f the 
trench was a larg., ,hallow fealure (2262) whidl ,'onlinued 
into the W half of Plot 5 and N beyond Ihe limit, of 
cxea,·ation, Thi- feature was filled " ilh se" ... ral1enses o f dal~ 
bro"n loam follo"'ed by len", of ('harcoal and ¥ra,d rich 
days. All oft h .. ,e Iens ... s appear to have been lipped in from 
the E. The c~u'~ of Ihi, is un knO'''I, though the subsequent 
debris appears to ha'e been deri\ed from hearth. and flour" 

To Ihe S of Fea[ure 2262 "ere furt h ... r tips from thc E 
"h;ch includ~d a high proport ion of charcoal and cllal along 
"ith fragment' of burnt clay (210012235. 2228. 2236, 223',1 
and 2286). Thcsl' did no[ form a di'crete fea lllre but were 
do<dy comparable 10 the !ellses in Fealure 2262 . 

W of Ihe'c lip. "a< a more ,ub,lamiallayer (2227) of 
dar ~ loam 0' er "hielt lay a further dump of si lt)· day (2328) 
Separated frornlhe,e t"'O layers by laler features "ere t"() 
fragmenta r)' feature; (22l6 and 2245) ,,'hicb " 'erc l'U[ a"~y 
to the E and which extended N and S respectively frOIll the 
area of e'u·a,·a tioll . To Ihe W the ..... fea lures encroached upun 
the cobbled path "hich divided Plols J and 5. 2216 SUT<'i\'cd 
only a~ a tnuW3tcd cm filled with loarn . Th~ Ie\..-l from "hich 
(h" feature "a, orginally CUI ha' now been 10,1 and " hil" 
il may dale [0 Period JV it has be~n included in Period V 
2245 \\as filled "ilh a si lty cla). It ;, ,c,urel), watified in 
Period V. The function of bmh 2216and 2245 isun kno" n. 

Plot s I and 2 rema ined amalgamat ed and there seems to havc becn a path down the E side of Plol 
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112 on which were scorc h marks from two heart hs. The major a lteration of p]oliayoul in th is period 
is the combi ning of Plot s 3 and 4. This is a clear cut case of amalgamation. The boundary between 
Plots 3 and 4 had considerably eroded in Period V. These IwO areas werc then cultivated as one 
plol. The stratification in Plot 5 during this period has been divided into phases A and B. During 
phase A Ihc conSITUClion took place of a building wilh stone foundations. It had a clay noor and 
an entrance [0 the N. In phase B a turf and stone wall was constructed on the W side of the doorway 
and al right angles to the wall in which the entrance was located. That this was Ihe only area of 
Canal Street II to produce firm structu ral evidence so far back from the Sou th St reet frontages is 
consistent with the high level of activity which had ta ken pl ace within Ihal area in the pas\. T he 
foundalions of Ihis building were closely comparable to (and pre-dated) those of a Slructurc discovered 
at the N end of the 1978 Ca nal Street I excavation (Blanchard 1983)_ Broad but relatively shallow 
foundations of large irregular stone blocks were used in both cases, suggestive of quite a large bui lding. 
However, neither building produced any quantit y of demo lition rubble. In Ca nal Street I this was 
explained by it s probable removal for building material with which to construct the Cromwellia n 
Citadel, but the extensive search for buildi ng stone thaI went on a t that time cannot explai n the 
lad of even small rubble from the demolition of this ea rl ier bui lding. An alternative explanat ion 
for the Ca nal Street II structure is that the fo undat ion stones were the base of a timber-framed 
buildi ng. Such a structu re could have been su bstantia l and, to judge from the fragment s of glass 
associated with its const ruct ion, even co ntained glazed wi ndows. 

With so li ll Ie of the int erior of the structure within the e,xcavated \Tench it is difficull to be 
certain of its func tion. As with the structu re in Canal St reet I . a major pi t was IOGued JUSt outside 
the entrance. III this case the contents of the pit seem to have been the equivalent of a modern coal 
shed bu t il is not known whcther this fucl was for domestic or industrial usc. It may even be that 
the contents of this pit were the sweepings O UI of a coal shed. 

Potlery dat ing gives an overalilatc 14th- or 15th-century dale with Plot 5 possibly a lillie earlier 
than Plots 1/ 2 and 3/ 4. Plot 3/ 4 a lso produced a poo rl y preserved coi n (Catalogue 181) which has 
been dat ed to 137 1-90. A coi n (Catalogue 180) dated 10 the late 1470' s was recovered from Pit 2133 . 
Because of the di sturbed nature of the garden loams their datin g is suspect and is slightly later than 
that of sealed conlext s . The period probably lerminates inl he 15th cent ury. Other finds from Ihis 
period were mainl y con celli rated in Plot s 3/ 4 ,md S. wilh Plot 1!2 being vcry unproducli ve. 

PERIOD VI STRATI G RAPHY 

PLOT 112 

The features and laytr~ of Iht prt"ious period Wtrt s<:paraloo 
from P~riod VI b)' a distinctin' tay~r (2199) "hi~h ran down 
Ille E ,ide of PlOt 112. and atso by a .\malllens of loam (2212) 
"ilhin Iht area . La)er 22t9 eonsiSled of a .ilt) day which 
appeared to hale b«n lighlly Iramptt<! and was nOI 
inoor(lOraled in the conte!ll(lOrar) and subscquem cultivalion 
of Ihe area. T"tI -coreh marh (2 t87 and 2188) Wert 
diM.~J'·ered on Ihe surface of the layer (2199). HOlh mar l s 
"tre detined b)' an OUlt. ring of baked bro"n -.oil wilhin 
"hich ta)' soils burnl )'el1o" 10 oranie. No ashes "<,re 
lISweiartd " ilh Ihew .eoreh mark s and ti ther Ihey had b«n 
pUlialty clcantd off or less probabl )' rhe heal Ilad been 
conl ained in a firt po\. 

The E boundar)' of Piol I 2 "as redefined by a gully 
(216 1) localed abollt 1.5 In E of Ihe boundary oflhe previous 
period. This marhd a relUrn 10 Ihe originat posiliou of Ihe 
boundary belwttn Plols 2 and 3. This gull)' was reeUI in Ihe 
neXI period .0 lhal iI' relal ionship willllll<, internat ta)'cn 
of Plot 112 was losl. Howe,·er. 10 Ihe E. Ihe gully CUI Ihe 
toam ~oi l , of 1'101 3/ 4 whi~h "a\ combined in Ihis period 
The gu ll )' was filled wilh a mLxlure of dark ~ihs and 10am.1 
from Ihe adjaccnt gardens. 

PL OT 3 / 4 

The Period V gully (22tl'J) was nOI n.·placed in Ihi, period 
or al any taler dale. Inslead 1'101. 3 and 4 appear 10 have 
been combineu a. a li tkd laru~n . tn rhis period Ihe lillt<! 
toam. "ere remo'eu al 1"0 'pil s (2t46 and 2166). The 
relalionship bel"een Ihc~ la~~I ~ and Ih" E bounuar> of Ihe 
area "a§ re!!lo'ed b) laler lIullie' . '10 Ihe '\. Ih.: upper of 
Ihe ...... 1"0 la }'er~ (2 t40) .... as CUI by anolher lull) 12tol) I ...... e 
Period VI. PIOI tl2 abo'e). 

The l: e~lcnl of 1'101 J/ 4 "a~ ddineu al Ihi. k'ell1} 1"0 
feal ure§ (2 194 and 22(6) on Ihe -.arne ~Iignment a, Ihc earlier 
palh bel"l~n Pt ol~ 4 and S. HOlh fcalure§ "ele dug from 
a layer of trample (2211) o"tr Ihe carlin bound~ry palh, anu 
weT': fittC1l " ilh a claye)' ) ilr . ,\ lrhough on rhe ~ame alignment 
the) "ere .eparated b) a gap of t . 1 m and Ihe full " idlh of 
2206 had h«n removed subsequentl)·. Iloth feature, "ere in 
lurn 'ealed by Ihe uebri. and trample from Ihe digging of 
thi§ pi l in Phase b of 1'1015 during Period VI. Ir ~ccms likely 
rhal Ihe!OC fealure~, or (IO~~ ibl )' Ihe rrampte (221 t I. reneCl Ihe 
conlinued u§e of Ihis tine a ~ a boundllT)' bel ween Plots 3/ 4 
and S. What is tess cenai n i) Ihe boundllr),. The S of the 1"'0 
featllf~§ (2 194) enued in line wi lh rhe N wall of a Slruc\Ure 
1St) erecled in Ptor S , I( Ihi~ rime. It may be thallhe ,hanow 
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,101 rel,l1ed dirccl ly 10 lhe 5Iru' lUr~ in 1'101 5, pos~ibl~' as [he 
base of a lighl I~an-lo. Equall~· . FealUr~ 2206 rna)' be lh ~ 
remains of a shallo ... ph . Ne\'enhdt"-" Iht" gap hcl .... ~n these 
1"'0 ft"alllres tff«lh'cI~' ga"e a,cC'>s from Ihe Slru,ture 10 lhe 
old path· ... ·:! )' .... hich maintained lhe di"ision bel .... een PlOTS 
3/ 4 and S. 

PLOT 5A 

Allhough the E and W s ide~ of Ihi. arca ... ·crc di'ided by a 
later featu re it i, po~~ible. as in the pre"iou, period. 10 
mrrelact Ihe 1 .... 0 hal\'es o f P lut ~ confidently. 

Within I'lut ~ a subSI~ntial dump of day (2167) sealed 
the !.ubsidcnce into earlicr feal ure~ 31!\airlSt [he S edge of thc 
,ite. This clay .... as used bOlh a ' lhe basI.' for a substantial 
st ruelure (S la) and a., it~ internal noor. CUlling do .... n along 
lhe Wand N sidc! of this clay .... a' an L-shaped foundation 
trell~h (2190). Within this foundation lrencb .... crc two 
irregular fealures (2312 and 2JI 3; not illustrated) both about 
0,35 m deeper lhan the geneml depth of lhe foundation trench 
and filled .... ith a compact mi.Xlurt" of loam and day. These 
t .... o featurtS appe-ar to ha,·t" ~n cau<ed by funher subsidence 
inlO the M)f! fi llin, of lo .... er features. Within lhe foundation 
l rt"n~' h ... we the foundaTion STones (2147). The~e ~toneS .... ere 
h;.dly disturbed b)' later robbing a, ... -ell as further subsidt"nl-': 
inlo the featnres belo ... ·. In the main the remains of tht" ... ·all 
consisted of a ,ingle cour.'iC: o f large sandstone blocks. but 
alonilibe W side o f ,he foundation trench sumeicnt depth 
remaiued for a iccond cou r!>" of 'tones bonded ...-itb a pin t 
cia)'. and ... ilh smaller stones in the int .... r$li.:e). 

A comparablt foundalion Hench (2095) containing 
furl her ~ ta ~'- bonded foundalion ,tones (2086) ta~' to the E 
of lht" cia}' dump (2167). No d irfi:t rdation)hip survived 
belwccn th;) fou ndal ion tr(nch and ... all and the Nand W 
.... all, o f SI. The similarity of trench .... idth. masonry and 
bondiug. as wt"11 a~ stratig raphical position indicate lhallhb 
wa. part of the E .... all of S la. Tlwre ...... s a g~p of al least 
2 .~ m betw(en the Nand E ... ·all ' of S la . The E side of Ihe 
gap is accounled for b~' later fe3 1Ur(s. The W side. although 
dblurbetJ b ~' ,ubwquent robbing. retain,x1 t ... ·o pmsi ble timber 
related fe:uufes. Ou the S ~id""1J f lhe gap. and withiu the SE 
corner of lhe foundation trend! (2190) W3' a possible pOSt· 
hole (2223). Thi ) "a) filled wi lh a saudy si lt. On the N side 
o f the gap "a) a <n b-rect angular feature (2248) in whiCh lay 
a large nal Stone. O,~l m x O.J':I m. wedged ... ·ith smaller 
'IOnes. The upper fillinll of lhc fealurc .... a s loose but belo ... · 
tht stones lhe t:round had been ~otnpaclt"d suggesting Ihat 
lhi , ... ·a. a su PPOrt for an Uprighl timber . Whether o r n01 
these fealll rcs .... ere for iK'affolding o r part of the permanellt 
.\ lructure is un~ no"'· n . The gap in the N .... all of Sla doe. 
appear to ha\'t" been deliberate and. although lhe e\'idencc 
i, inl'Qmplete. most probabl)' formed an entrance to th .... 
Slru~tu rc itself. 

N ofS la and enerondting into tbe po"ibk emrance in 
ib N ... ·all was a mixed la)er (2183)of )ilt~ clay necked "ith 
charcoal and bone debris. Thi. layer waled the foundation 
Irem~hes 12190 and 2095) and reprtS<llh a dhtinct d;"ision 
bet"etn lhe 1"'0 phaSC'Sof constru~tion (S la and Slb)_ N of 
[hi~ I~yer ... ·as a ~ Iean er spr .... ad of loam (2096) O"er [ht 
Period V large depression (2262). 

W of S ia la ~' mort heavily [rampled !kInd~' silt (2211) 
... !tieh, .... ith Ille possible boundary featurC5 (2206 and 2194). 
arc dcscrib(od under Plot 3/ 4 abo\'c. [t shou ld ~ noted that 
the function of Slot 21 94 may relate 10 a kan·to type 
e.xten,ion to S la , 
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In contrast 10 Ihe build up of occupation !IOils to the 
Nand W of S ia no internal debris ... ·as noted as clearl~' 

relaT ing to The first phase of construction and use of thc 
StruClure. T his ma), hal'e been because an )' floor deposits 
, ould no t be distinguished from tho~e of tb t ntxt phase in 
This pt'riod. 

To Ihe Nand E of the E wall of S ia (2086) and cut by 
its foundalion trench .... as a la~'er of tiUed loam (2080). 
Stratigraphically. this cannot bt Ihe sam .... loam as nnmbered 
20% in the main part of PIOI ~ allhongh it may be thcorigill 
of thai lIlalerial. Tlten: is, therefore. a difference bel .... een 
lhe soib on the E sidt o f P lot S frurn lhme in the main part 
of lhe area . T here may be many explanations for Ihis . bUI 
lhe po~~ibi lity thai lhis change ill ~oib is a renection of the 
[ limit of P lot ~ should be borne in mind . 

Dug through lhis la}'e r of loam was a fealurc (2201) 
which lay in the extreme S[ corner of c.xcavat ion. Only a 
)mall pari o f this was recovered .... hkh "'a, filled with steeply 
angled lenses o f siht d loam . The relationship betweeu this 
feature and Ihe E wall of S la ... ·as unfo rtunately remo"cd 
by lilln robber pits for that .... all. Although the available 
cvidenee is slight , this seem) to have been pari of a large pil 
"hich "as comemporary wit h lhe life of Sla. 

!'LOT 5 H 

Ung through the t .\Ttrnal laytf (2 18)) of tht" earl ier pha'-C 
in thb penod "t"re alteralion' to Sla. I he gap in the N "all 
"a, filled in. "itb small 'lone' (2 16S) 'itt in a sha llo" 
fO\lndatiOn lren,1I (2218), Thi~ infilling "a~ nOl a:. ~utr..tamial 
as the t"arltt"r " ailing and there "a.' no ,ign of clay bonding. 
The imerior ,ide of thi~ later foundation trench" as o\erlain 
b~' a noor trample (21 62) compoM:ti of ~harcoal-fleded sill~ 
clay. The S face of lhe Slones (2168) ... ·as howe'Cf diMurbed 
by laler robbins . The r .... Jation,h;p bet,,~-cn this la~-cr and the 
.,[un~' them,eh'es .... a5 therdorc restriClcd to onl)' lhe SE 
corncr of the infilling and this may be a m;,repre~entation 

of lhe fuillent:lh of the ~lOne in fillin g. It '\C(m~ probable that 
lhi, foundal ion trench and stone line repr"sents a door ,ill 
ralhtf than the blocting of lhe prt",ioll.' elHry. 

At ri~ht an~le) 10 lhe N "all (If S Ib. and respecting the 
Cl11 rallCe to the ~trUCll.lre wa~ an earth ;1Ilt! ,tone bank (2202). 
Thi, con,i , ted of a bank of mOlt led soil. possibly 
incorporating turves. rt'c ltt"d "ilh a line of ~ lones on eilher 
~idt". Ullfortunatel)' the junctiun bctween it and the N "all 
of Sib had been removed by later ro bbing. l iS appearan", 
... ·as of a carefully con s lru~ted t"anh .... all which provided 
either a bUllre)~ to lhe N wall uf [he SlruetUre or !lOme division 
....ithin PIOI 5. 

To the W of tbis earth bank .... a s a largc pit (2133) lhe 
digging of "hich produced a ,ptead of mi,\ed loam and 
midden (21R4) "hich stated tile pre" io lls phase A division 
be[ween P lot s 3/ 4 and S. The primar ~ filli ng of the pil 
comiSled of a siiting of cia), elOded from Il~ ,ide. ma~ing 
[he profi le of Ihe pil difficult to itlel1li f~. T hc pit ... as then 
filled ,,;[h a d i"incti\e dcpo<iT of unburnl coal. Thi~ "a. 
scaled b~ a l'Otnpact tni.\ture of cla)' and ,anti . The remainder 
uf the pi t wa~ filled " il ll further rich depo~il~ of coa l and 
a lso dtarcoal, all ... ithoul au)' ,;gn of a ,h or ~inder . It seems 
10 ha"e been used. som~""hat curiously, as a fud SlOre. Thi • 
seems a rathtr labour imen~i\e method of Morage and Ihe 
po),ibilil)' uf a more nortnal l'(llli ~'ard to the N of the 
e \ ca\ated area ~hould not be ruled out. The layer, 
'1trrounding the pi t ... ·ere not. ho"e'er. nOlabl~' rkh in coal. 

Thc E bo undary gull y of Plo t 1/ 2 was redug on the same a lignnlcllI a s lhe earl ier Period V I gully. 
Wil hin Ihal area cu ltivation continued. The E boundary of P101 3/ 4 was moved abou t 1.0 III \V 
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of the previous bou ndary line resulting in a further expansion of Plot 5. A large rubbi sh pit was 
dug in the $\V corner of Plot 3/ 4. 

The only major alteration in use was that the earlier structu re in Plot 5 was abandoned and 
acti vity in the area appears to have temporari ly decl ined . Following the build up of a cultivation 
soi l in P IO! 5 and the subsequent robbing of the earlier structure, substant ial quantities of midden 
were redeposited into the robber cuts. Th is midden which extended into the boundary gu ll y between 
Plot s 3/ 4 and 5, as well as two features against the N edge of excavation in Plot 5, suggests thaI 
there was once again a higher degree of activity al th is end of the site. 

Dating of this period rests on both ceramic and numismatic evidence. T he pottery is basicall y 
comparable to that of the previous period. T hree coi ns were recovered from the midden material 
deposited at the end of the period in Plot 5. These were twO pennies of James I II dated to c 1482 
(Cata log ue 178 an d 179) and a half-pen ny of David II or Robert II dated to c 1370-80 (Catalogue 
177). T hese are consistent with the pouery in suggesting a late 15th -century date fo r the end of the 
period . 

Other finds from thi s period included an increase in the number o f mould fragments from Plot s 
3/ 4 and 5. While these fr agment s may be residual from Period IV the increased quantity both of 
moulds and scrap bron l e wou ld make this unlikel y. 

PERIOD V II ST RATIGRAP H Y 

PLOT 1/2 

rh~ pr~vious E boundary to Plot ] / 2 had ~illt""d up and Ihe 
boundary (20l1S) wa~ re-dug on Ihe >ame alignmcnl . This was 
du~ Ihrough Ihe lilled loams (2008 and 2164) wilhin Plot ]12 
which scaled Ih ... d ... posi ts of Ihe previous period. To Ihe E 
gull)' 208S ell{ Ihrou~h Ihe gencral loam la y~ r (2111) in 1'101 
3/ 4 of Ihis period. The original profile of Ihi, gully was 
parlially obscured by erosion of ils sides. which "'as ("5pei:ially 
marked along il s I, cdg .... Some hint of the original cUI 
,uni'ed along Ih ... ba, ... of Ihe gully as a U-~haped slol fillcd 
"ilh a diSlinclhe deposil of lilly day. O\"er Ihis SI01 Ihe gully 
" iden ... d OUI and "a.' fill .. d "'ilh silled loams flecked wilh 
midden material. charcoal. co,,1. ash. bone and .,hdl. II is 
P<J~sible Ihal Ihi_ wid~ning of Ihe gully represellls a re·culling 
of an originall)' narrow gully. or even Ihe removal of a fcnce 
"~I in Ihal narrow gully: if so Ihe original narrow slol mU~1 
ha,~ been "ery ~horl li'·ed. 

The only Olher f .... lure wilhin 1"1 01 112 allhistime wa' 
an isolaled po,l-hok' (21 44). Thi~ "'as filled " ilh a 10m ... , ill) 
day ~ill1ilar!O Ihe lurrounding lilled loams. Th~ filling had 
presumably ac·.:umulaled afler Ihe pOSt had been rem",~d. 

\\. of this pO'l-hole "as a fun her layer of loam (11 71< ) 
apparently Irun,aled 10 Ih~ W by laler eulli 'alion. '\1 thc 
lime of excavalion this " as laken 10 be Ihe W edge ofm~leri,, 1 

ca'i up from Ihe digging "f Gully 2085. and forming a 10" 
bank (l"Omprising layer' 2088. 2164 and 2178). Howt, ... r. Ihis 
" ould be straligraphieally unlikely and a more probable 
cxplanalion "'ould 5Ci:m 10 be a r("duclion of the ground area 
under enlliv31ioll ill Ihe subsequent period (sec N m~in 
'c"etion. JII 35rnf I' 1)7·8). 

PLOT 3 / 4 

The fealureS and layer' of tile previous period "~re scaled 
bya layCT of lilled loalll (2111) . Dug Ihrough Ihis loam wa, 
a dc~p gully (211 5) which dcrined the E boundar)' of th .. area . 
This was located about 1.0 m W of Ihe previous E bound3ry 
reducing the widlh of 1"101 3/ 41 07 .0 m. G ull)' 211 5 was Ihe 
earlieSI feature 10 dernOn';(f~le a marked change in depth 
,dtieh reslilled from it~ base sloping 10 Ihe S. The primary 
filling of Ihb guHy,'onsiSled of ,i lred loam wilh a la rge ("holll 

25!r~) propOrlion of .,maH pebbles. These pebbles ma)' ha'e 
becn derived frol11 an earlier (P ... riod V) gravel palh partially 
truncated b), Ihis gull)'. This filling was follo"'ed by a deflO,ir 
rich in charcoal, coal. 3'h. shell. bone and burnl clay. The 
remainder of the gully was fillt'<l wilh silled loams most 
probably derived from Ihe culiivalion of Ihe illlerior of 1'101 
3/ 4. 

In the SW corner of Plo( 3/ 4 al this (ime a large pil 
(2092) was du~. This eXlended S beyond Ihe edge of 
c~ca,alion. To the W Ihis pil <.:lIt away pari of Ihe boundary 
gull)' (2085) belwet:n 1'101s 112 and th;" area . The primar) 
filling of Ihis pil was oomp<Js~d mainly of ash from a domeSlic 
hearth which. ac~ording 10 bOlanical anal)'s i •. was largely 
fuelled wilh peal. This was .~aled by a dump of cleaner dayey 
sill and Ihere followed furl her deP<lsi(, of ash and charcoal 
ril-'h debris. The bulk of Ihe pil was Ihen fill .. d "ilh a dump 
of loam wilhin "'hidt "as a possible post-hole (2105). Thi, 
was tocaled in Ih ... NW corner of Ihe pit. 0.5 m bdow ils lip. 
II seem, 10 ha"e been a dri,'en POSI, in use during (he back· 
filling of Ihe pit. IUlruding on Ihe e.\Ca,·ared area wa, a f~mure 
(2592) which ,,'a, dug Ihrough Ihe generalloal11 layer (2111) 
of rhi ' period and filled "ith furl her loam . h~a'il)' necl;ed 
"ilh charcoal and .man pebble,. 

P LOT 5 

rh~ struClUre of Ihe rr~viou".i period was demolished and Ih~ 
area was gi"en over 10 cullivation . The remain, of Ihe 
StruClure and subsidence inro Ihe adjacenl pil were ~eakd 
by a la)'~r of loam ,,·hit"h. because of its palchy survival, was 
'ariOllsl}" numbered (2073. 20!l2. 2091. 2(f.l4 and 2580). 
Culli'alion in Ihis area "as then inlerrUpted by Ihe remo'al 
of many of Ihe r~l11ainil1g foundalion stones of Ihe ,Iructurc. 

The E "all of Ihe former SlrUClUrc was robbed from a 
,hallo" trench (2093). This was diSlurbed by lalcl fealure, 
so (har irs full e.\lelll was Iml. bUl jr clcarly (:()lllinued 1'0' 
b~yond Ihe limil of Ihe ~lruclUre nOied in P .. riod VI abo'·e. 
The Irench was fillcd "'ilh a silly day rich in cha rcoal. ash, 
shell. bone and other midden malerial. Whi le Ihe irregulal 
N edge of th is featu re may simply have been caused by a 
, earch for addition,,1 Slones Ihere is also the possibilily Ihal 
some form of lighl fence or wall did origina lly conlinue Ihe 
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E line of 5 1. The evidence is, ho .... e'·er, 100 fragmemary for 
any c:lear decision on Ihis point. 

The robbing of Ihe N wall began wilh the digging of a 
pit (2129) which was located O"er Ihe middle: of Ihe former 
wall line. The edges of this fUlUrC wcrc compacted and 
diSlurbed by Ihe remo"al of Ihe wall slones. It .... as filled wilh 
IWO disiinci groups of matcrial . The fiul was inlerlelved siity 
c:la~' and sandy maleriallhat was quite unusual fo r Ihc si le. 
This was follol<'ed b)' a more typical shallow eO"cring of loom. 
On the N .ide of Ihe pi l I< ere lhrce feaLUres (2106.2140 and 
2149). Ahhough the firsl twO were CUI by Ihe robber pitl<'hile 
the third apparentl~' CUI the pic. all thr« features could . in 
I·k,,· of the irregular nature of tlte pil's edge han b«n 
contemporary. They were all probably po$t-holes connecled 
I<'ilh the robbing of t be c;lTlier "all and cach WI' filled w;1 1l 
loose loam . 

A N-S slot (2170) had been dug down \0 Ihc foundation s 
of the W wall of the SIrUC1\lre. This e.l:le llded N beyond the 
line of Ihe prcvious building. The .~ lot l<'a5 lhen broadened 
by means of a furl her CUI (2122)onr lhe 1<'311 10 faeilitale 
robbing of lhc Siones. tkuh Ihe original sloe and its e.l:lcll.lion 
were filled with ~ornpact loa1l1 neded I<'ilh charcoal. coal 
alld bone fragmenl" 

The robbinll of Ihc W (oundalion Sioncs 1<'3S then 
connected to Ihe original robber pit by a furthcr Ircllch (211 4) 
uscd 10 remo"" the rernain~ ()f the N 1<311 of the Struelu rc:. 
This robber Irench wa' Ihcn filled I<i lh a siit follo" cd b~' a 
dump of midden rich loom similar 10 that fill ing the robber 
slols oler the W fo undalio ll ,IOlle' . 

A\:ain<il .he N edge of \he e,ca'ation "ere 1"0 fealure, 
which jusl intruded on Ihe area of the . ite (21S4 and 2511'1) _ 
One was filled" ith a dark loam. " hilt Ihe o ther contained 
midden rich loam . The\C wcrc con~i<ten t wilh th( proportion 
of midden material filling the Olher featurts of the area in 
this pcriod. but lheir fUilclion remains unknown. 

As described in th e general introdu ctio n 10 thi s site the tretH.:h was stepped in for safet y reasons. 
Hence in thi s period there was an increase in the area of exca vation. 

Two minor a lteration s to the area divisions within the trench occ urred in this period. The 
bo unda ry between Plo ts 1/ 2 and 3/ 4 was Icmporarily shifted 2.5 III W o f the previous bounda ry 
gully. Th is was then replaced by a path on much t he same alignmelll as the boundary marker of 
the previous period . These two changes in the boundary have been di vided into Plot 1/ 2 phases A 
and B rcspectivel y. The presence of two gullies a nd then a raised path may suggest that condition s 
at this lime were becoming boggy. This theory is further support ed by the usc o f the boundary gully 
between Plots 3/ 4 a nd 5 as a drain and the fir st appearance of a stone box d rai n, between Plol s 
5 and 6 . A similar drain was recovered at this period in Trench A 10 Ihe N where it is phased VI. 

T he argumelll for a d ivision between Plot s 5 and 6 rests largely on stratigraphical d ifferences 
rather Ihan actual soil changes. In accepting Ihese differences it should be pointed out thai this isolated 
pan of Ihe si le Illay have been effectively divided si nce Period V, but that no fi rm dividing feature 
was recovered . 

P E R IOD V III S TR AT IG R A PHY 

PLOT 112A 

At the SlarL of th" IWriod lhe earlicr cul1i\"atioll soib t20~~ 
and 21711 ) were preserved frOlll di sturban~c b)' the build up 
of 3 larer of midden (2087). Thb was well compac1<:d lIlaterial 
alld appears to ha"c formed a palh do"tl the edge of Piol 

1/ 2. This diqinct la ~'er W3S brought to an abrupt halt along 
its Wedge br corH inued cultiva tion "ithin the middle: of Plot 
112. The division btt .... ~cn cu lt ivation and path ..... as so dear 
Ihar it wa~ orillinal1)' gil'en a conte-Xt numbtr (2099). Thill 
the layer or midden may originally have e.~lelld ed (un her w 
"'as indicaled by neck ~ of comparable day and ,hell fO llnd 
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ILL 38 Canal Street II , feature 2172, a gully, Plot 112a, looking N: Period VII I 

in lh~ tilled ~oils (2150and 2173) ..... hich made up the cemre 
of 1'101 1/ 2. The dislribUlion of this broken up midden 
material suggests a deplh of cultivation disturbance for the 
area at this lime of about 0.2 III 

Also dug through this layer of midden Hample " a s a 
houndary gully (2172). Thi~ " a~ located about 2.5 III W of 
il~ predc(;cssor a change whiCh lIlay have been designed to 
define the pat h bet ween this and lhe remains of the pre\'iou~ 
,ihed up gully (2085). The primary filling of lhi.l gully 
consis\{"d of a silting of loam " ';lh ~omc midden malerial. 
[I was followed, howe'-n. by a fun her deposit of midden 
malerial (2071) " 'hich filled up the gully a nd extended 10 the 
E of i1 as a la)'er of trample . The I~ e k or signifi<:am 
wC~lhering of lhe gully edgc~ would ~ ugges( (ha( Ihis fealure 
"a, relali vely shon lived and lhe sc:\:ondary filling of lhe 
midden may even have been deliberale filling. 

Localed in lhe NW corner of lhe exca" alio n was a I~rge 
fealure (2214) " 'hich for n"'asons of safCl)' " 'as nOI bollomed. 
r he fealure w~s filled wilh lenses of loam . pebbles and silt 
necked " 'ilh clay. hs primary funcl ion is diffimllto delermine 
b«a uSt' of ilS restricled excavalion . Howcvcr. ils upper filling 
and profile suggcSl ~ large slcep·,ided pi!. The lOp 0.2 m of 
this feal ure " 'as deSlrO)'ed b)" cultil'ation in phase A of Ihis 
Jkriod bIll Ihe crude OUlline o f lhe feature was di slinguished 
by remnams of llle pil filli ng in Ihe upJkr lilled loams . 

PLO T II2 B 

O"er llle trample filling lhe phase A gully a " 'ell -laid broad 
Slone line (2039) " 'a s constrllcled . As ~ result of machine 
removal of a la(cr feature on (llis alignment Ihe edge o f Ihis 
,lone line was partially diSlurbed. [I consisted of a wide si ngle 
course of mixed Slones faced with a [inc of irregular slone. 

This fealure was tenlati\"ely inlerpreled as a rabed path bUI 
there WilS no trample midden on ilS surfacc 10 confirm IlIi,. 
It could lIa\"c b~n a lurf bank. These stOnes marked Ihe E 
boundary of 1'101 1/ 2 which had therefore "''''erled 10 ils 
po,ition of Ihe previous period. 

AClivily " 'ilhin PIO( 1/ 2 during Ihis phase was reslricted 
10 fun her cultivalion rcsulling in anolher loam Jayer (2051) 
through whi.h a 'ingle large fealure (2052) had been dug. 
The upper pari of 2052 was filled wilh a dark ,ill. bUI b.:\:ause 
o f Ihe .,Iepping in of lhe trench il was [efl uncxcavalnl. 

PLOT 3 / 4 

I'talUre, and larers of lh.e previous period were scakd br Ih ~ 
build up o f a funher humic loam (2053). Dug illlo Ihis was 
a new gully (2072) located dircrl[y abo\"e ilS predcressor. Thi, 
feature also had a sloping base. dropping 0. 1 m from N 10 
S. The primary filling of 2072 was 0.2 m of river' '''a ,hed 
cohbles in a d a re)" ,ill. Over lhis was loam and midden 
malerial of bOlle. shell and charcoal. T his gully is lhe only 
e~~mple on _ile "here lhere had been a deliberale al1cmpl 
to imprOl'e the dra inage qualilies. To the E lhis gully c\llihe 
gener al loam la yer of 1'10( 5 (2078). 

The only fealure wilhin P lo( 3/ 4 a( (his time " 'as a rubbk 
filled CUI (2049) against 1he S edge of Ihe e.~cal'a lioll. This 
fea ture was ldl une.xcal'aled because of Ihe stepping in o f 
lhe sides of lhe Irench . 

P LOT 5 

W ilhin 1'[01 5 lhe ground was once ~gain given over to 
cult ivalion resulting in lhe build up of roams (2077. 2078 and 
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ItL J9: Canal Street II, featuT( 20)9. a stonc alignmem. P lot 112b looking S: Period VIII 

2079). A,,,~ia l cd with this build up of loam was the W ~d);{' 
uf the p:llh of cobblinl: 121 ~3) set in a silty ~aml (2165) . These 
<;fones st'akd Ihe robber lrcllchcs from the prcI'jous period 
blli "crc in lUrn diS1\Irbed by .;ull;"alion so that they unl)' 
,uTvivcd iUlhc centre orthe trendt. The Slone, ,l~m to hal'c 
forme4 the ccmre lille of a path. bUi lillie trace of any trample 
oWr the-ir .,urra ce survived sub5t"qucrll cuhiv~lion. 

Set in IheSt loalUs Wh a .~lO nc dra in (2066) in a 
founda tion ~lol (206':1). This d ra in was ta ken to oc the E 
boundary to Piol 5 as it maimaincd the l ine of the earlit"r 
building and defined slight mil differences 10 the E and W. 
The w ~i dc of the drain was par1 ially damaged by later 
fe:l!Urn . The d rain was of box ron~lrucl ion using sand~lone 
,labs. It had become choked wilh clean fine si lly ela~' . 

CUI Ihrough Ihe filled loam~ of 1'101 5 and again ~1 the 
S wge of the c.wa'·luion was a ci rcular pit (2()98). The sides 
of Ihis fealure ""ere horitoutall~' ~ tepped in half way do,.,.n. 
"'here ;1 reached an earlier da~' deposit. It "" as filled ",ilh 
a dare~' loam "hieh became sill"'r to"'ard~ the base. The 
Slepprd sidl~ of Ihis feature sugg~lthat il originallyeomaiued 
a lining o r collal around it ~ upper hal f. 1I0wc'cr. no 

PERIOD IX : SUMMARY (11134) 

il\lpres~iun of a lining "~,, di -co\'ered on the ,ide, of Ihe pit 
and il may be Ihat the dif ticulty ofdil:l:ing through Iheearlicr 
day ,au'cd the' origin:ll ,,,'a'atOl< 10 reduce Ihe ';7.e of their 
pil 

W of pi I 2098 wa, a tapered ~Iot (2124) whi.:h h~d a v _ 
~h:lped cro~~ ~l"Clion. Thb "a~ filled wilh a rni .\lure of sill 
and loam. ti llie can be .'aid abolH Ihi ~ featur., a< il e.xtended 
S nUl of [he e~ca'ated area. 

P LO T 5/ 6 

A.' noted in [he description of Plo[ 5. il i> pm,ible rhal Ihe 
drain (2066) rcn«:lw lhe boundary between Plots ~ and 6. 
To il> E Ihe drain CUI IhrouJ!h a ela}e~' loam (2083). Thi< 
loam "as part of a general la~'er of cultivated <oil in Plot 
6 :lnd "as nOI lhe same U the 1,Iled <oil in 1'101 ~. 

Dug Ihrough 208J aga in<! Ihe edge of .:.\ca'alion "a< 
a la rge feature (2215) filled "ilh loam nc.:kcd .:harcoal and 
burnt cla~'. This future mighe ha\c becn the edge of a pll. 

The features and layers o f this period were exposed by machine. cleaned , recorded. and then removed 
by mach ine. 

No E boundaries were reco vered for Plot s 1/ 2 or 3/ 4 although these ma y have been 
unrecognizable. given th e tech niques of excavation used. or removed by lateT features. The boundary 
between Plots 5 a nd 6 was maimained by the wall of a major struCtu re (52a) on Plot 5. The only 
OIher fealurcs noted in Period IX were two irregular slots in Plot 3/ 4. 
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The substantial build up of loam in PIOI s 1/ 2 and 3/ 4 during this period call be equated with 
a similar deposit of loam (1082) in Trench A where it was placed in Period VII and dated to the 
17th/ early 18th centuries (Blanchard 1983). The datin g o f this period from Trench B finds is however 
fr ustrated by ils excavation by machine . The finds were not securely stratified although a late 17th 
10 18th century date wou ld be acceptable for them. The dating of S2a is likewise fru strated by il s 
lack of formal ex(avation. A structure was recorded on this spot by Rut herford in his map of [774. 
WhHe thi s may possibly have been S2b it is morc likely that the st ructure dates 10 the 19th century 
(sec Period X below). It may be that S2a was that surveyed by Rutherford and that Period IX can 
be placed in the 17th 10 18th centuries. 

S2a is also the main evidence for the subdivision of the trench int o areas at thi s time. The 
dist incti ve noor deposits of the bui lding did not extend into Plot 3/ 4 to the \V while the E wall of 
the struct ure defines the division between Plots 5 and 6. The presence of a path down the E side 
o f that wall as suggested on the description of Plot 6 is strengthened by the ill ustration of such a 
path on Rutherford' s plan. The fu nct ion of S2a, however, remai ns, unclear. T he coal and ci nders 
could have built up over a co nsiderable period of time and be derived from a quite small fire which 
was not necesarily domestic. The building illustrat ed on Rutherford' s plan appears to have been 
part of an exten sion 10 a large warehouse. 

PE R IOD IX S TRA T IG RAPHY 

PLOT 112 

The only activity in this arca during Period IX was its 
cominued u~e for cuilivation, resulting in;} further tilled loam 
(2050). There was no archaeologically recognizable division 
Ixt "" een Plots 1/ 2 and 3/ 4 at this time and in s~tion the 
"ultivated 50ils of bot h areas meet over the .~tones of the 
previous path . The surviving evidence sugg~sred that 2050 
over-lapped the loam in Plots 3/ 4. 

PLOT 3/ 4 

A similar picture of inactivity appears for thi~ area during 
Period IX . No E boulldary ro the area was r~overed although 
it may have been swept away by later features. The only 
al:ti\ity wilhin the area was its cultivation which produced 
anmher [illed loam (2022) which mcrged with. and was under. 
[he tilled lo .. m of Plot 1/ 2. T",'o ephemeral features (l{)O') 
and 2034) appeared in the [illt'd toam Rorh .... ere E·\V .,IOI~ 

and may havc been cultivation marks. However . thel' l'ould 
have b~n , trul"iura! feature~ di.l[urbed by eultiv3rioll. 

P LOT 5 

Plot 5 "as defined in this period by 52a, a yard or building 
wi rh walls ~uT\i"ing on ilS E and N sides. Additional ""alling 
may have existed ro th~ \V but was enrirt'ly removed by la ter 
fcatu rt's. The E .... all had been levelled to the ground so rhat 

PERIOD X ; S UMMARY (III 34) 

only its foundation trench (2041) r;ur\"ived. The N wall of 
S2a "as also set in a founda tion trench (2076) but sun'ived 
above ground level. The remna1llS of S2a had been 
incorporated into S2b (sec Period X ) . The only feature 
relating to [he erecrion of the .... all s of S2a was a slOne pad 
(2074) against the S edge of the ewavation. These Slones werc 
compacted into the ground below and it seems likely thatlhey 
had borne lhe weight of scaffolding. Overlying rhis feature 
and the founda tion Ifenchcs for the walls was a compact layer 
of cia)' (202112075) covered with crushed coal and cinders 
(20 13). The,e ""ere probably noor levels. 

P LO T 6 

The boundary !x:[ .... o:en Plots 5 and 6 was quite clearly defincd 
by the E .... all of S2a. Separated from lhis ""all by a larcr 
fea ture. but probably originally cut by il. ""as a compact lay"r 
of clay (2064) . Overlying the outer t"dge of the ""all was a 
~pread of sand (2070). The E side of the clay layer (2064) 
.... as disturbed by a feat nrc (2055) .... hich ran alo llg the E edge 
of .... \(a'<a[;on. Only [h ... N end of this feature was excavated. 
It had Stct:p sides, a nat base and contained mixed loam which 
had no signs of ~i l1ing . It could ha"e been a boundary gu ll)' 
bet .... et'n Plots 5 and 6. however the E wall of S2a made a 
more eff~tive boundary. The filling of the feature was not 
",eathered and was similar to the cultivation edge nOied in 
Period VIII . Plot 112 . The feature may mark the start of 
l' ul1ivarion [0 [he E leaving room for a palh bet ween Plor s 
5 and 6. 

The features of this period were exposed by machine, cleaned , recorded and removed by machi ne. 
The earlier bou ndaries were maintained in this the last period of occupation examined by the 

excavat ion and they demon strate a substantia l continuity of property layout from medieval through 
10 modern times. 

Activity in Plot 1/ 2 corresponds to that discovered in Period VI II of Trench A where large 
quantities of 19th-ceJltury poltery kiln debris and wasters were recovered. A small quantit y of thi s 
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debris was recovered from phase A in P lol 112 during this period. No sig n of the kiln itself was 
discovered. 

Structure S2b in Plot 5 was of similar construct ion 10 the adjacent 19th-century bui lding surveyed 
by Perth Building Survey and appears on the 1863 OS plan of the site. By this time Plot s 1/ 2 and 
5, if not 3/ 4 as well, were pan of the newly established properties froming onto Canal Street. 

PER IOD X STRAT IGRAP H Y 

PLOT I I2 A 

This area .... as used as an indumial yard . The initial layer 
was of clay (2033. 2035. 2038) which was then sealed by a 
sprt'ad of compact nushed coal (2031) and more cia)' (2032). 
The layers o f this phase appear onI)' in section (Iii 35mf 
I: 07-8). 

PLOT 1/ 2B 

The previous yard was sealed by a dump of rubble (2030). 
Through this a substantial brick wall (2010) was conSlrl,lc tcd 
,,·itl! concrete foundat ions. The alignment of this wall was 
e~actly that of the Period VI II stone patl!. Within the 
property defined by Ihis wall the yard was re-established with 
a build up of day and coal spreads (2027, 2028 and 2029). 
A pil (2036) which contained the remains of an articulated 
bovine skeleton. ,,·as dug through these layers. 

PL OT 3/ 4 

The E boundary of this area consisted of the W wall of a 
substantial st ructure in Plot 5. The arca cootinucd to be 
cultivated resulting in a loam layer (2001). CUI through this 
layer were remains of various modern feat ures. The mOSI 
subs tantial was a bo.x drain (2008) "·hich ran down the E edge 
Mlhe area into a stone-li ned sump (2016) against the 5 edge 
of excavation. Also against the very 5 edge of the trench was 
a possible pit (2048) filled wilh dark loam, (not illumaled). 
In the middle of the propeT1~· was a shallow post-hole (2015) 
filled with rotten "·ood. 

PLOT 5 

The area was occupied during this period by a two-room 

CONC L US IONS 

building (52h) the walls of ,,·hkh for1l1l-o an ·H· in plan . Th C5{"' 
wall, were set in a continuous foundation trerKh (2017) . Tlte 
E wall (20ClS) derived additional support from being built on 
the .• Iightly broader wall of 52a . All the walls "·ere of well 
mortared sandslone and bonded together. although Ihe eros, 
wall (2007) ,,·as slightly ,,·ider than the two end walls. The 
N room was enclosed by the retained N wall (2018) of 5la 
from the previous period. Against this wall a large Quantity 
of I:inders (2020 and 2024) had txen dumped. The only 
feature within th is room was a post-hole (2019) set in its SW 
corner. Thert"" was no appareot access between this rooUl and 
the S room of 52b. The S room was bounded to the S by 
a further wall (2025) which jusl appeared in the S main 
section. No connections between this wall and lhe side walls 
of tht SIfUClure wele I(covered but il wa, of similar 
con~lruetion. The floor of the 5 room may have been of 
timbers resting on a low step on the inside of its wide w'llls. 

S2b was Ihen demolished with a resulting spread of 
smaller rubble (2012) sealing ils remains. The area was then 
given o\"er to recent gardens. 

PLOT 6 

The prt""viou., period was sealed by a layer of cla),e)· loam (2046 
and 2058). Through this was cOnStru~ted a stone wall (2002) 
set in a foundation trench (2057) in the SE corner of the si te. 
To the 5 of the wall was a paved floor (2045; not illustrated) 
o\"er which had been dumped a large Quanti!y of ash (2044). 
Culling across the area was a rubble filled dra in (2062). All 
of these features were then sealed by a spread of demolition 
rubble from lhe adjoining structure through ,,·hich were CUi 
a number of services. 

The repeated cultivation of this site has caused considerable difficulties for ils archaeological 
excavation and interpretation. T hese difficulti es mu st be borne in mind when concl usions arc being 
drawn about the results of the excavation. 

The easiest means of summarisi ng the extent of cult ivation is 10 exami ne the N mai n section 
(III 3Smf, 36mf; I: D7· 10). The layers of tilled loam range in depth from about 0. 1 m in the early 
levels to about 0.4 m in later times. Occasionall y the stratification on site, as well as inclusions in 
the layers, were distinctive enough to permit identification of individual phases of tillage, for example, 
Period VIII , Plot 1/ 2, phase A . In these cases, and on average across the section, cultivation seems 
to have been about 0.2 m deep. T here does seem to have been an increase in depth of culti vation 
from Period VI onwards. This may have been caused by any number of factors ranging from an 



in(re-ased time span for each period 10 changes of land use and / or agricullllraltechniques. It may 
be that the- amount of midden materia1. as distinct fro m just <lshes, increased significamly from Period 
VIII. While Ihis could have been because of the proximity of animal byres and human occupation. 
il seems likely that some of the incre<lsed depth was because of greater use of the deliberate spreading 
of midden material. Only in the natural subsoi l of Period I were any potential cultivation mark s 
noted. giving the impression of spadc rather than ard culti vat ion. In addition there is a hoe head 
(Catalogue 9J) frOIll Period II. Botanical evidence is largely restricted to carbonized seeds and although 
indicating (he presence of cultivated plants, these remains are scarce and may have been imponed. 

The damage to the stratified sequence of deposits resulting from this cultivation and from 
substantial worm action ranges from a blurring of soil distinctions through to the truncation of deeper 
features and presumably the total destruction of shallower cuts. Sta ke-holes, for instance, could 
not be expected to su rvive. indeed they only occurred on site if conditions were unusually favourable 
as in the boundary between Plot s 2 and 3 during Periods III and IV. A whole range of structu ral 
information has be-e-n losl in this way resulting, amongst other things, in the possibly false im pression 
th,1I boundaries between plots consisted of gullies rathe-r than fe-nee lines. Recognition of dam age 
to large features was to some- extent dependent on the distinctiveness of their fillings. The upper 
0.2 m of Pit 2144 in Period VllI, Plot 1/ 2, was identifiable before any definite cut edge- appeared 
because of its higher clay content. However as the normal constituent of features on site was yet 
more tilled learn, their truncation is virtually impossible to prove. 

The dating of the site had, in addition to the com plexity of dealing with six different plot s, 
twO basic problems. First ly , the layers of loam inevitably contained a high proportion of residual 
material. Moreover where midden manuring is suspected all types of artefacts could have been 
imported onto Ihe site. Additional contamination could occur where cultivation continued through 
to the next period with the digging in of later material. Secondly, excavation of the site proceeded 
by the removal oflayers where recognizable, or failing that, in spits of soil until changes were apparent. 
Ine-vitably any features sealed by ti lled loams were, as discussed above, possibly truncated so their 
original level o f excavation had been lost. If so, their correct stratigraphical date would in fact be 
later than it appeared. Table 58mf (I: 06) is an altempt \0 summa rise such chronological information 
as appears to be relati ve[y secure. 

The principle features of the site, the bou ndary gullies, undoubtedly suffered from the effects 
o f e-ultivation. Fortunately, however. they can normally be placed in a secu re stratigraphical position. 
NOI onl y do they usually form part of a sequence of gullies, but each gully may relate to two different 
plots, the-reby doubling the likelihood of some of it s o rgi na[ level of excavation surviving. T he fillings 
of these gullies normally consisted of an initial rapid silti ng of the gully's sides until a stab le angle 
of rest was reached. This was followed by more gradual erosion and infi lling, but in most cases 
the gully was sufficiently eroded to allow culti vation right across its line after which it was replaced 
and the- ne.'\t period of occupation began. The only example of extreme erosion of a gully was that 
between Plots 3 and 4 in Period V. This gully was not maintained as the twO plots became amalgamated 
in Pe-riod VI. 

The effect of these gullies was to divide- the site into up to six different st ratigraphical plot s. 
13y Period IX and X it is qui!e- clear that these plots correspondrd 10 the different properties owned 
by burgesses of the burgh. Traci ng the repeated and often accurate replacement of these gullies leaves 
lillie doubt that they were medieval property boundaries. With two notable exceptions between Plot s 
3/ 4 and 5 in Periods VII and VIII , their fillings and bases show no sign of them being used as drains . 

Although individual examples such as 2172 between Plots 1/ 2 and 3/ 4 in Period VIII were small 
enough to have held sill-beams, as a group and individuall y there is no indication of the gullies having 
been structu ral. They would obviously have been of little use in restraining live-stock and their 
significance is almost wholly that of a cheap long term property marker. Such gullies are a common 
feature of medieval urban excavations, wi th examples from Aberdeen (Murray J C 1982). 
Documentary references also occur in which boundary gu llies are mentioned as for instance in the 
15th-century division of orcha rds between Andrew Fraser and the Franciscans of Perth in which 
Fraser was to maintain the gullies (Perrh Blackfriars. 86). 

The division of properties was not solely represented by gU llies. On occasions the boundary 
line was maintained with a path. fence or, in the case of PlotS, the walls of a struct ure. It is difficult 
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to tell whether the path s were equally well used by both adjacent properties. Some paths were located 
entirely within o ne plot, for instance that in Period V, Piol 3, while others such as that between 
PIOI S 4 and 5 in the same period, were positioned even ly between properties. It seems, at least from 
their variable posit ioning, that the use and maintenance of these paths depended upon individual 
circumstances . On the whole a similar picture emerges from the positioning of the gullies. Occasionally 
though, a pair of gullies was replaced as a set on either side of a property. as in the case of Period 
IV , Plot 3, phases A and B. However , in the main. it is not clear which property was responsible 
for which of its two boundaries. 

An exception to this is the initial laying out and digging of the gullies in Period III. This was 
done with considerable regularity and all the appearance of a pre-determined plan, imposed and 
then rejected as it was in the case of Plot 5. The si multaneous and regular siting of these propert y 
boundaries is one of the major features of this site, suggesting very strongly that the laying out of 
properties in this district of the town was part of a planned development. 

The site was excavated in the expectation of it being part of a larger programme of work which 
would have looked more closely at activities in individual properties , and also examined Ropemaker' s 
C lose and the S defences o f the town. It stands well on its own as a demonstration of the importance 
of sampling across the pattern of occupation before pronouncing on the history and importance 
of any district of a town. The excavat ion of individual properties is essential if we are to understand 
how the various part s o f a property were used. Nevertheless it is only necessary to compare the radically 
different levels of activities in the adjoining properties 4 and 5 of this excavation to realize how 
misleading it is to extrapolate from the history of o ne property even to that of its neighbours. 

Finally it is only by the position, identification and location of a number of properties that 
it is possible to relate archaeological evidence to the broader historical framework of cartographic 
evidence to burgess plots and documentary references to burgesses. 

D loam D sand 

5 i I t ash 

c I a y ~ @. wood 

gravel 1+++1 mortar + + 

• midden 

ILL 40 : K ey to section drawing convent ions 
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3 THE EXCA VATED BUILDINGS 

3:1 THE EXCAVATED BUILDINGS LM BLANCHARD 

A group of seven buildings is discussed in this report. Six were const ructed primarily of timber whilst 
the surviving evidence for the sevent h, from Canal Street II, was entirely of stone and the structrue 
could have been either a stone or a timber-framed building. 

TIMBER BUILDINGS 

The timber buildings are the second such group excavated in Perth. The first group, twenty-two 
timber and clay buildings, was excavated at the High Street between 1975-77. Dr Hilary Murray 
has st udied these structures and this report reli es heavily on her exhaust ive discussion of the PHSE 
buildings (Murray PHSE). Rather than repeat a su bstantial part of Murray's research , this report 
confines itself mainly to comparisons with th ree major excavated groups of Scottish urban medieval 
buildings, that is the PHSE buildings, the Aberdeen buildings (Murray 1980; Murray 1982 and Murray 
PHSE) and the Inverness Castle Street buildings (Wordsworth 1982). 

The structural evidence co nsidered here is that of Sout h Methven Street S I and S2, and Kirk 
Close S I to S4. There is insufficient evidence to discuss South Methven Street S3 as a building. These 
structures all date from the late 13th to the 15th centuries and form an interest ing contrast to those 
excavated at High Street which were predominantly 12th and 13th century in date. 

PLAN FORM 

Full discussion of the plan form is impossible a s estimates 
of dimensions can be made of only \\.\'o of the SlrUClurcs. 
Kirk Close 52 is estimated at c 4.4 m x 5.0 m Which is almost 
square. This is somewhat llnu .~ual for Perth. Kirk Close 53 
is estimated at c 7.0 Tn x 3.5 m which comes much closer 10 
the dimensions of severa! of the more completc PHS[ 
structures which had excavated widths of 3.0 m to 4.5 m and 
lengths of 6.0 m to 8.0 m. Two of the Kirk Close buildings, 
53 and 54, could have been units in a tenemented building 
running through to the High 5treet frontage. 

Kirk Close 5 1 and 52 had partit ion walls whil st in 53 
and 54 there were differen ces in flooring materials whi ch 
suggested different funct ional areas within the structure, Each 
of these structures had a large and a small room. The smaller 
area appears more likely to have been for animals or Storage 
and the larger room was pro bably living or working quarters. 

CONS TRUCTION 

Almost aU the structures fall into either Murray Group I b, 
stake-and-wan le with free-standing posts, or Group ld. stake
and-wattle set in a ground-sill. The exception was Kirk Close 
5 1 where a light stone foundation formed a base for a de<:ayed 
ground-sill which could have supported either a plank or 
watt le wall. Wattle wall s are the most common in Perth and 
Aberdeen but examples of plank walls arc known from both 

towns and several have been excavated in In verness. A stray 
limber (context 1112) from the midden in Kirk Close Period 
VI had a central groove. Although it s original function is 
not known it may have been from the demolition of a nearby 
plank-walled building. 

The long wall s of Kirk Close 53 and probably Kirk Close 
52, WeTe set on sill-beams (Ill 4 1). II was these walls which 
had the most conclusive evidence for heavy clay cladding 
(Ill 42). It could be that the co mbination of the ground-sill. 
wattle and cladding gave sufficient st rength to hold a wa ll 
plate which would have borne much of the roof weight. 

The grou nd-sill of Kirk Close 5 1 was supported on a 
light stone foundation. presumably to prevent rotting and 
perhaps give additional support. It is interesting to note that 
the ground-sills of 52 and 53 which were set directly inlO the 
midden survived to the present day whereas the 51 ground · 
sill which had been set in gravel had rOlled to a brown stain. 
51 had been partially rebuilt fou r times and it is imposs ible 
10 tell whether this was due 10 a fai lu re of the construction 
technique or because of changes in use or ownership of the 
building. 

In most of the structures there were some additional free
standing posts which cou ld have helped to support a roof. 
These were regularly spaced in the E wall of Kirk Close 53 
and in Ihe only excavated walt of South Melhven Street 52. 
Unfortunately the Kirk Close posts were not matched by POStS 
in the opposing walt. There is. therefore, insufficient evidence 
to attempt reconstruction of the roof frames of these 
buildings. 



ILL 41 Kirk Close. Plol A. N wall of Building $2: Period I 

ROOF MATERIAL 

There is no defin ite evidence for the roofing material of any 
of the buildings. The middens at Kirk Close conta ined straw 
and chaff, heather and bracken, all of which would have been 
adequate. At Inverness Ihere was slight evidence!O suggest 
a [halch of grasses. Although Slone roofing slabs were found 
on lhe floor of 53 and above lhe destruction levels of 5 1 31 
Kirk Close it is unlikely lhal these buildings could have 
sustained the weighl of a Slone rooF. 
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C LA D D I N G 

In Kirk Close 52 and S3 traces of clay dadding survived and 
selected samples were analysed for botanical remains. The 
cladding consisted of clay wilh lenses or lumps of organic 
material wilh a "ery similar content \0 the midden and noor 
deposits elsewhere on the sileo The samples .... ·ere poorly mixed 
which could suggest accidcmal inclusion of organic material. 

Murray suggests that dung. mud, peat or turf cladding 
might have been presem but not always recognized on 

ILL 42 Kirk Close, PIO! B. E wall of Build ing S3 looking 5: Period III 
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c,ca\'alion. rhi, coultl well he the case wilh some of the 
buildings considered herr but Ki rk Close S3, for c.~all1 p1e. 

h~d clay daddingon il< I: "all but not on its S wall. 11 ~c<:m, 
unli kely (hal cladding "'ould ha\'(' been recogniloo in one wall 
and nOI in the other. or thal1wodifferent claddin~ malcriah 
,\()uld be ",cd in One building; the S wall. therefore. wa< 
probabl~' left free of cladding. perhaps as 'cnliialion for 
livestock. This i. exactly Ihe same as bui lding CO in 
Aberd~l1. 51 Pau l' s Street, where it was al", suggc~led lhal 
Ihe d,W daub denoted the living area (~'I 11rray 1982.69) 

FL OO R S 

The floors of mo,r of the larger rooms oflhe buildings were 
,and. clay or ,ill. The ,malier r{)oml had dirfcrCII1 flOOT'. 
for example. gr3\'d in " irk Clo~ 52. Slone slabs in Kirk Close 
51 , and ~n organic carl hen floor in 54, 

Analyses of sel~ted samples from the thin layers of 
on:upalion debri, on Ihc main floor surfaces ind icate that 
mOSl o f the floor~ " 'cre covered by liner, u,ua lly brackcn, 
healher or ecrcal snaw, There " 'as also food wastc such as 
shell and bon ... frag"''''''l' and "aSle from dome'lic and 
indusnial proc .... <;es conducted in or nearby the building such 
a., ,arbonized oal" leather fragmentS, f1a.~ and brassica 
remains. In most of Ihe structures there "eTC s ... ,,:ral dean 
fl()(}r le,d, sepa raled by Ihin bands of decayed liller. Whilq 
<orne of these re-floorings can be rela ted 10 repairs 01 panial 
re ·buildinl!\ Ihi- b nOI a"'a), ,0 and Ihe ne" flu"" ,'"uld 
ha,,-' been laid do" n 10 rai'e the internalle,"e\ of Ihe building 
abo, I' Ihal of the adjacent palh or "'idden. This "ould ha' e 
allo"ed betlcr drainage and a bo kepI some of the out,ide 
filth from entering the building •. 

In Kirk Clmc 52 wanle rafl S had been in.crted imo the 
1100rs in the area of Ihe lalrine, probably for e.~ lra mengl h 
around a ,oggy area. 

DOO R S 

There "u, no e'idence for dOOT' In any of Ihc,,~ ,IrU'·Iurc,. 
\Iurra)" suggests Ihat either "aule or lIra" mat door, ,'ould 
ha,c bcen u<cd and al In,ernell a sizeable scelion of a 
possible plank door "as ewa,atcd. 

CANA L ST REET II BU I LD I NGS 

HEARTH S 

5e' eral of Ihe building, had hearths and the incomplete plan 
of Ihe olher structures may account for their appa rent la,'k 
o f hearths. The hearth, werc simple fire area, \el dirtc~I)' on 
~he floor, into a clay-lined hollow or on a Slone slab. They 
""ere probabl)' for both " ar1l1th and cooking. Only ont 
MrUClUre, Kirk Close SI, had an o\'en and Ih i< was prohably 
a ~ommer~ial baking o"en. 

PITS AND 1\·11 SC ELLANEOU S FEA T U RE S 

Scveral buildings had small internal pits or hollo"" 
COntemporary " ith their oc<"upalion . Unfortunately mOlt of 
the'll' were backfilled w;lh domestic rubhi,h and it i, 
impossible 10 determine their origioal function. T,,·o pilS werc 
timber-lined bUl neil her o f them were full)' e.",a\'3ted. It has 
been sugges ted that Pit 122 at South ,\1cth"en Slreet wa, a 
tank or cOnlainer and Pit 2123 (52) at Kirk Close was ccrta inly 
the cesspit for a lalrine. 

Latrine pil~ havc been found at Penh, Inverness and 
Aberdttn, bU1the Kirk Close one is an excellent example wilh 
it\ jointed limber lining and a decorativriy carved scat. It 
is fai rly unusual in lhat il lay wilhin lhe buildinp "herta, 
'llore frequently they lie a shorl di5tance 3"'a)'. Only H I ~ ,11 
the PHSE site had an attached lalrine. Parallels for Ihe limber 
sca t can be found a1 Kings L)'nn (Clarke & Carter 1977, 374, 
fig 17J N088)and York (I-Iall 1984, 126·7)although ncither 
"as decoratcd. 

A number of flour, had ,take·hob I:ut il110 th<-;r 
surfaces. No pattern could be determined for any of thew 
feature,. 

FU NCT I O N 

II has a lready betn ,ul'l'e\led lhal the four Kirk Close 
buildings I:onwined bOlh "or king and living area' and 
poss ibl~ arcas for li\C<tock . Whilst the e'ldelKe I> nOl ,0 
condu,i\"e the ,<1 'lie is probably truc for Ihe South .\1clh\"cn 
51ft ... >! building,. The c~ea\'att'<.l material ,uggeSls lhal alllhe<;e 
structures belonged to praclising craftsmen 

Fragment s of a structure with stolle foundalions were excavatcd at Canal Strcct II. This buildi ng 
lay largely outside (he excavated area and onl y its width, c 7.6 m. could be ascertained. The heavi ly 
robbed walls were clay-bonded and set in fo undation trcnchcs. This, together with the tent ative 
evidence for timber scaffolding, suggcsts that the bui lding was a weight y structu rc of possibly (wo 
or more storeys (see also tvl urray 1982, 73 : Mur ray PHSE). 

The floors of thc st ructurc wcre of locally occurring clay si lt with ocm pation debris on thc surfacc. 
T here was a possible ent rance in the N wall. 

Th corctical rcconstruction of thi s building is impossible, It could havc bccn either an entirely 
stone-built hou se or a timber-fram ed building , T hc lack of demolition rubble makes the excavator 
favour the laller suggestion and it s 14th/ 15th centur y date adds weight to thi s alternative . Old prints 
of Perth show (ha( timbcr-framed buildings were common in Perth and one, thc 17th-century Kinnou ll 
Lodging in the Wat ergate surv ived until its dcmolition in 1966 (Stell 1980), 

C ONCLUS ION 

This group of structures has filled a gap in our knowledge o f urban buildings in Scot land and when 
considered with other excavated buildings in (his country there is now a good corpus o f ev idence 
fo r buildings fro m the 12th century onwards, 
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Murray has defined a range of wattle techn iques in the excavated Scottish burghs. The basic 
form is waule set directly into the ground. The introduction of ground-sills in the c 13th century 
is fo llowed by the slight ly later usc of stone foundations for a ground-sill . The later date for ground
sills is borne out by thi s group of bui ldi ngs, although, as Murray warns, fu nction and statu s may 
affect conmuclion met hods. For example at South Methven Street a bui lding with a sill-beam 
foundation was replaced by a wattle structure. 

Excavated evidence for bu ildings of the 15th 10 17th centuries in Perth is still rare and the gap 
may be partially fi lled by the "Parl iament Hall" excavated at PHSE and reconstructed as a fine 
stone town house (Bogdan and Wordsworth 1978). 

Perth, and indeed Scotland, still lacks sizeable medieval urban dwelli ngs which could be ascribed 
to the merchant burgesses (except for P HSE BI8). Thi s co uld be a direct result of lack of excavation 
on the main st reet frontages. However it may be thai OUT expect ations of Scottish houses arc too 
high and that grand houses were rare before the 16th century. 

3 :2 STR UC T URAL TIM BERS A C RONE A N D J BARB E R 

This report discusses the structural limbers from Kirk C lose which was the on ly sit e to produce a 
large number of well preserved timbers. A more detailed report is retained with the unpublished 
archive. 

The sampling of the wood from Kirk Close was hurried and incomplete, bad weather and lack 
of time preventing total recovery or the operation of a co herent sampling st rategy. Most of the 
structures continued under the main sections and could only be partially investigated . The picture 
is further confused by the retrieval of wood from unexcavated contexts which were the earliest observed 
in the stratigraphic sequence . 

DIS CUSS ION 

WATTLE 

The wattle screens on Ihis. as 0 11 mally medieval siles, 
l"on.~!j !uted Ihe main (15(: of woodland prodm;:IS (Table 59). 
Ho"'ever, Ihe ""allles sampled do not give evidence of a 
coppicing cycle. In a well-regulated system of coppicing. 
cropping woutd lake place at regular in/crvals (lypically four 
to eiglu years in the medieval period: Rack.ham t9g0, t 37) 
and. even allowing for a cerlain amount of flexibility one 
would expeci peaks to occur in the annual ring coun/ 
indicaling Ihe length of coppice cycle whereas Ihe Ki rk Close 
material varied in age from two to eighleen years wi th no 
significant peaks. Si~e ra(her (han age as (he decisive faclor 
in Ihe choice of waules mighl e.' plain Ihe age range of Ihe 
Kir k. Close material but the variation in si~e displayed by the 
samples mililates against this in/erpretation. The wit hies 
varied in diameter from 8-25 mm and the sail. from 
25-50 mm. the m3., imum varialion often occurring within 
a single hurdle. The total sample is 100 small to allow for 
genera1i~ation s but the evidence. such as it is. suggests that 
Ihese are the product of ad hoc cropping of isolaled coppiced 
tren. possible even of hedge·ro",· trtes, rather than the 
.>Iandardized OUlput of well regulated ",·oodland. 

LARGE TIMBER S 

Table 60 sho ..... s the proportion of spe<.:ies represented in the 
large timbers from Ihe sile. Oak and alder between them 
account for SOme 720:0 of the tOlal. The remaining species 

TAnLE 59 STRUCTU RAL WOOD. T HE W!THlES . 
RELATIVE PII.OPORTION OF SPEC IES (0:. ), 
KIRK CLOSE 

Species No. fl/O 

Corylus a\"ellana (ha7.el) " 52.5 
Alnus glutinosa (alder) 14 17. 1 
Betula sp. (birch) 8 9.1 
Salix sp. (willo ..... ) 8 91 
Ulmus sp. (elm) 6 U 
Pomoideae 3 3.6 

TABLE 60 ST RUCTU RAL WOOD, HIE TIMBE R. 
RELATIVE PROPORTI ONS OF SPECIES 10:. ). 
KIR K CLOSE 

Species No. " 
Q uercus .p. (oak) II 50.8 
Alnus glUlinosa (alder) Il 21.3 
Betula sp. (birch) 4 66 
Fraxinus excelsior (ash) 4 6.6 
Ulmus sp. (elm) 3 4 .9 
Corylus avellana (hazel) 3 4.9 
Pomoideae 2 3.3 
Salix sp. (willow) 1.6 
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afe of liule impOrlance given Ilia! only one 10 four piece'S 
of each OCCUh. BOlh (he propen)' fence 2025 and S2 were 
buill mainly of o:tk, .... ·hcrcas S3 <'OntainI'd a wide range of 
species. 

Species Olher than oak were used ei(hel in the round or 
roughly squar..-d. In COlHra,l the oaken timber were normally 
r.:uhcr more fully converted. T his is, of <"ourse, consis tent 
wilh. lhe obsen'mion Ihal virtlmlly all the oak limbers gi>'c 
e"idence of fe-usc. ESlimalion of the diameters of Ihe Irees 
from which the limbers came suggested that lhe non-oak 
,pedes lay in Ihe range of SO-200 mm diameter. Some of Ihe 
oak limbers .... ·crc also from _~rnalllrt't's of this size range but 
the majority are from rather larger Irccs avcraging. perhaps. 
some 0.4 m. 

The oak timbcrs. then. are dearly significantly differcnt 
from the rcmainder and ought 1(l be ,onsidered SClXlra tdy. 
The remainder consists. in the main, of alder .... ·hich 
constitutes almost 500;0 of the nOll·oak speeies . This wetland 
trcc was probably readily a"ailable along the Tay valley and 
the alder wallies. which make up the hurdle foun d S of S2. 
mal' be the product of w~ter,i de pollards. The willow and 
birch arc probably from the same environment and, while 

CONC L US I ONS 

ash and elm trees require rather belte. soil condit ions, the 
e.~ampl~ recorded here are small and need represent no more 
than hedge-row trees. 

h is neither necessary nor indeed possible, therefore. to 
sec these non-oak timbers as the product of a woodland. 
much less of a well -managed woodland. The preparation of 
the timbers is minimal in most cases and ratber rough where 
it does occur , This quality of preparation is consonant with 
their representing thc gleanings of the town's cnvirons and. 
in the case of the POllloideoe identifications, probably of the 
town itself. (The Pomoideae group covers apple. pear. quince 
and hawthorn and idell1ifieation to exact species relies on 
macroscopic l'haraoeristics which often do nOl sun·i,·e.) 

The oak. on the other hand, is dearly derived from forest 
grown trees of some size. Their preparation as timbers was 
more extensive and of far belter quality than that of the 
remainder . It is interesting to <.:oll1rastthe very find)' dressed 
faces of the oak planks wilh the crudely chopped taper of 
their lower ends made to facilitate their re·use. The former 
indicates their earlier use~gc in larger and mOTe impressive 
StrUCTUres lhan those located at Kirk Closc. 

By the Middle Ages most woods and forests either belonged 10 the Crown or were in private ownership, 
and their most prized timber product was the oa k. valued for its durabil ity and dimensions. Oaks 
were often gifted to institutions (Rackham el 0/ 1978) or pri vi leged ind ividuals but o nly the wealthiest 
could afford to buy them. Where oa k occurs at Kirk Close it has been re-used and it was probably 
gleaned from the demol ition of wea lthier. more prest igious propert ies, possibly those fro nting o nto 
a main st reet. It appears that the availabi lity of suitable tim bers determined the construction of the 
excavated buildings. 

The whole wood assemblage from Kirk Close is suggestive of gleaning and scavenging, The 
lack of evidence for a system of woodland management docs nOI deny the existence of one. Rather 
it suggests that the builders of Ihe Kirk Close structures did not have access to the woodlands which 
origina ll y su ppli ed Ihe oak timbers. Consequent ly the wood was probably gathered from a variety 
o f sources, including stands of trecs bordering the Tay, hedges and wayside trees. 
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4 POTTERY NL MACASKILL 

WITH J BRITTAIN AND C SCOTT AND CONTR IB UTION BY 

J HURST 

INTRODU C TION 

This report covers the medieval pan cry from the excavations al Kirk Close, South Melhven Street 
and Canal Street II. The catalogue of illu strated material also includes several com parative sherds 
from watch ing briefs in the burgh and from excavations at Mill Street. Full publicat ion of the pottery 
from Mill Sireet must await the completion of the archaeological repon . 

Analysis of the Fabrics 

The illustrated sherds have been grouped according to fa bric type, sub-d ivided by si te and funher 
by vessel type, shcrd type and period. Catalogue numbers of illustrated sherds by site and period 
arc listed at the cnd of this chapter in Table 61. 

Quanti fication 

Sherd count and minimum vessel coun t have been used to Quantify the pottery . The sherd counts 
by period for each site are in Tables 62mf (1: 011 -12), 63mf ( I: 013) and 64mf (1 : E I-2); the minimum 
vessel count by period for each site is in III 43. 

Description 

Colour descriptions are approximations. Descriptions of frequency and size of inclusions use the 
fo llowing terms: for fr equency, occasional (less than 5 per 25 mm), moderate (5to 15 per 25 mm) 
and abundant (over 15 per 25 mm); for size, small (up to 0. 1 mm), medium (0.1 mm to 0.75 mm) 
and large (over 0.75 mm). 

SCOTT IS H WARES 

PERTH LO CA L (1 -200) 

Fabric 
The Penh Local fabric is normally medium hard with a 
smooth te~ture and an cven fracture. II has a fine-grained 
micaceous clay matrix with inclusions consisting of occasional 
to moderate sub·angular grains of quarlz and / or feldspar. 
Also present a re particles of black, and somelimes red. iron 
ore, along wilh, in some cases, oo::casional other unidentified 
roo::k fragm entS. It s colour is typically buff to orange when 
o~idised and grey when reduced. 

Although no kiln sites have so far been discovered in 
Perth or the surrounding area. Ihe presence of large numbers 
of sherds in one fabric provides strong circumstantial evidence 

for Ihe existence of a prolific local pottery indumy in the 
medieval period. Sherds in this fabric have been in the 
majority on nearly all the medieval sites so far excavated in 
Penh. It was first identified on a site at Kinnoull and was 
at Ihat time given the common name 'KinnouJl Ware' 
(Ste"cnson & Henshall 1957). Within Perth it has been found 
on exca"ations at St Ann's Lane (Thoms 1982) and PHSE 
(Haggart y PHSE); outside Ihe burgh it has been identified 
at Huntingtower and Elcho Nunnery (both unpublished 
material). In the reporl on the Scottish Urban Archaeological 
Trust's first site in Penh. Canal Street 1978, it was given the 
common name Perth Loo::al (SCOI\ and Blanchard 1983) . 

The cooking polS and the majority of the jugs were 
wholly oxidised. Partial reduction, particularly of the interior, 
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wa) common in Ihe jug), Wholly reduced sherds make up 
less Ihan 10", oflhc 100ai in 13lh- to 14th-centur)' 1c:ve!s bUI 
this proportion rises to betw~n 30~. and 401,. in Ihe 15th
cenlury 1c:"eis, 

White, off'''hile or cream slip ""as commonly applied 
to Ihe inlernal and e.\lernal surfaces of cooking polS. II ,,'a~ 

usually dilute and thinly applied, often resul ting in a mouled 
or patchy appearance, although in many cases Ihis may han' 
oon caused b), soil condilions afler deposition. 

The jugs u ~ ually had a lead glaze on mOSI of their 
c~terna l $urfaee\, Ihe final colours varying from orange 
through 10 lighl green, yellow-gr~n or orange·green ol1lhe 
oxidised ves$el~ amJ dark green on Ihe reduced 011(". I-,·lan y 
"'ere covered wilh while slip before glazing, ""hich lightcncd 
the final colour. Brown or, less commonly, dark green 
speckling <x:curs in Ihe glale on most of the vessels due 10 

Ihe presence of iron panicles from Ihe bod)' or copper 
panicles in Ihe gla~e. The glau was commonly splashed on 
10 Ihe upper body, shoulder and OUler handle surfaces but 
rarel)' on Ihe ba'e or al Ihe rim, In Ihe kiln Ihe jugs were 
commonly stacked upside down, as runs on Ihe necks and 
splashes on Ih", ba.~es arc common. Stacking scars are 
uncommon and Ihose "'hich do occur arc small. 

The applicalion of slip, bolh by itself on cooking polS 
and under gia;.(' on jug" appears 10 have 1xen more common 
in the 131h and 141h cemuries, The proponion of sherds from 
slipped Hssels decreases in the 15lh cem ury. By itself. 
howe\'er. this i, nOI an abwlule daling Crilerion as unslipped 
vessels do ocrur in earl)' come)lIS and slipped ones lurn up 
in laler leveh, although of course Ihese could be residual. 

Ves~l Types 
J ugs: MOSI of Ihe sherds in Perth Local arc from "'heel
Ihro\\'n jugs and cookini polS. Jugs arc ncar!)' always in Ihe 
majority. e,'en in Ihe earlier periods. and Ihe proponion of 
cooking polS lends 10 diminish in the 131er le\·els. Olher vessel 
types represented in ~mall numbers include bo",'ls, dripping 
Irays, plauers and colanders. 

Because the malerial is so fragmeutar)' it i, impo),ible 
to ~ definiti\'e aboul Ihe range of sizes and forms "hich were 
manufa~lurcd, bUI Ihc Iypical Penh jug appear. to have bet-n 
bel ween 300 mm and 400 111111 in heighl (111 44). Wide 
varialiou .• e)list. induding a .\Qualler, round"r form (40 and 
possibl)' 46) and a narrower. almOSI cylindr ical form (3iS). 

MOSI of the jug necks are cylindrical, often wilh an 
angled or rounded ridge (9, 17.29, /34): a small proporlion 
arc splayed. wilh a wider rim Ihan neck (123. /30, 136). The 
full range of rim forms from Ihese siles is illumaled (/-34. 
85·95. /J8·/J6, 205. 106, lOS. 215). [kspile Ihe variations. 
most of Ihe forms are C$semially similar bUI some devianl 
forms do occur )ueh as lOB and 124, which resemble a French 
rim'IYpe leg 368). There appears \0 be a leudenc)' for 
Ihickening to be less pronounced in later (post- 14Ih Cenlllr)', 
rim~, 

With fe'" e(ccptions, rhe jug rim diamelers fall wilhin 
Ihe ranie 80 mm 10 120 mm. Mosl of Ihe jug necks have 
ridgC'S or cordons " hefe Ihe)' join the shoulder and !here are 
mmelimcs one or more cordons (ur!ht'r do'" n Ihe _houlder. 

"pan from a fe" e,~amples of bridge SpoUIS. m()\lly 
fra~menLar)' 145, lOS), all Ihe jugs from Ih(')(' ,itn had pulled 
SpoUIS. 

O\"er 93 ", of the jug·handles from Ihese siles are slrap 
forms, most of" hich ha\'e a .ingle Ihumbed ,enical groo\e. 
Several of the grooved ,Irap·handles ha\e \'erlkal inchions 
on thcir OUler surfaces U6), probably inlended 10 pre\'elll 
distorlion dur ing drying or firin.:. Varialion. indude plain 
maps (16), ribbed straps (53. 159) and doubled grooved Slraps 
(l.!n. A small plain .nap has decorative incisions (98). 

Plain. ribbed and ridged rod-handles alo;o (lC(.'ur in sm,,/] 
numbcrs (5, 60) . There is a single unusual n3mpk of a 
groo\'ed rod form (is/) and a ,in&le I"'isled ribbed rod form 
(216). A bod>')herd ha, 1"0 grooved snap-handles applied 
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at diagonal angles with sinSle Ihumbed 10"'cr junctions and 
some filliered decoralions (/65)_ No direct parallels ha,'t' been 
found for this form although Ihr~·handled jugs ha\'e bc<:n 
found on other Sl:onish sitcs. 

Knife-Irimming of basal aniit's <x:curs on occasional 
sherds from bolhjugs and cooking polS. II is mOst common 
on the later, Ihicker jugs (/76). Several of Ihe jugs were 
fire·blac kt'ned. 

Mo,t of Ihe jugs had rounded or 'sagging' bases, 
.ometimes splayed and sometimt's. in about 1 0~', of cao;('s. 
wilh Ihumbing. Completely n~1 baM:s did occur bUllhey arc 
rare. The Ihumhing occurs in variou5 pauerns: single. $t'par3le 
impres_iOIiS (30, 1011: in groups (631: and. probabl)' , dosel)' 
spaced all Ihe "ay round, although Ihe .• i~.e of the ~herds 
nmh~ Ihis difficult 10 confi rm. One example from Kirk Close 
b thumbed round the drCl1mfcrcn~e of the ba \.,1f surface (62). 

It appears Ihat, in us~, the jup were no! (onHllonly 
placed on hard level surfaces as Ihere arc only a few cases 
where Ihe Ihumbing would have been suffil'ienl to provide 
slabi lity. Although Ihe rounded basal form mUSI have been 
incon"enienl at times for the user. it s advantage to Ihe pollcr 
was rhar it was much less li kely 10 (rack during drying or 
firing. Sn'eral fragments came from splayed, frilled bases 
(177) "'hkh rna)' hav~ been imilali\(' of Ihe form of stoneware 
\"e_sel imponcd from Ihe Rhineland 1375, 376). 

Tht' dC\:or:l1ion on the Perlh jug\, commonly confined 
10 Lhe ~houlder area, is of ,'arious I)'pes: incised lines. applied 
pellels, lines, bands and bars in \ ariou~ pallerns and 
combinalion,: and ocl:l\sional stamped or inched applied pads 
and embmsed pallerns. Incisions were scored on 10 Ihe bod)' 
wilh a single prong (169), a treble·prong~-d in~lrumt'nt (47) 
or a small comb (/6n , The applied dC\:oratioll is almOSI 
al"'a),s in Ihe ~me fabric as the body ucep! for t,,·o 
fragmentar)' e~arnples from Kirk Close ",ilh pellt'ls and 
notched line) in a fint' while clay (nol illu~lrated). In many 
ca'Cs, Ihe applied decoration has b«n coloured red-brown 
before glazing. apparently b>' the applkalion of a ferruginou, 
"'a.,h (46. /lI). Some of Ihc inci't'd (38,/69) and applied (21(1) 
c.\amplcs arc part ~ of elaborate piclorial de)igm. There \\ ere 
al ~o e)lamples of decorative rods III, 45. 51, 53) and face 
masks (54, 207. 1I n, 
Cooking pOlS: Although \'e,se!. of Ihi, ()'PC are 
commouly ~'alled 'cooking po1.~', I hey ""crc nOI necessarily 
uscd for cooking (~'l oorhouse 19M1, 114·6), Most of Ihc POlS 
represenled here undoubledl>' werc. ho"'·n 'er. as Ihty have 
e.\I",rnal blackening ranging from .~ I ighl di~col()urar ion 10 
Ihick burnl sOOIY layers sugsesling prolonged and repeated 
e)lpo~ure 10 fire . 

There is onl)' one complete profile" hich io, un.ll ralified 
(220), The rcst of Ihe POlS arc represented b)' plain basal 
shcrd" bod)" hen.h. occasional handle, and a "ide variet~· 
of rim<herd •. The commoneSI form appears 10 ha\'e been a 
squal. rounded or carinaled jar-like \'eso;('l "ilh an angled 
rim wilh )Ub)laruial !tQuared or rounded Ihick('ning. The 
heighls of the 'es~els can onl)' be guessed al. but there is a 
wide range of rim diameters from 7010200 mm . Some of 
tht' ,e~sel ~ 31 the lo"cr end of thi) range musl ha\ e had ,uch 
a ~mall capacit)" Ihal Iheir culinar)" uo;('fulne5' ,,'ould ha\'e 
oon 'tr)' limiled , 

In )ome of Ihe lalGer 'e~)el", thc form of Ihe .lngit'd rim 
is such Ihal il rna)' ha\'e ser\cd as a lid sealing (1/8). Although 
no ceramic lids ha\e ~en rceo\ ered. il i, po"ible Ihal other 
malerial,. ,uch a, "ood, ,,'ere u.ed for Ihi~ purpose. Some 
of Ihe wokin.: pot, had handle~ hUl. once again, Ihe 
fragmenl a r)" nature of Ihe e\'idcnee tnakC'S eStimalion of Iheir 
numbers impos~ible . M()~I are .,nap·f()rm~ affixed direCIly 
10 Ihe rim (N, 118). Ocrasional handles " hich tna)' ha\ r come 
from , ki llcts or pipkins "crc abo reco\'ered (1/9, 124) and 
Ihere i, onc ,herd which i~ prohahly :1 pipkin foor (Sl). 

Othcr vesscl types: Thn~ "ere rim ,herd, from 1"0 
colander< (l03), pariS of a large bo"\ (l041 and fragmenls 
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of plauers and drippinlllra~ s. A bowl-lyP<' \"('s\el from Kirk 
Close has a clay protrusion attached 10 Ihe rim. probably 
so Ihal it could be u~d as a chafing dish (76). 

W H IT E G RITTY (221-300) 

The s«ond mOSt common type of pouet)' used in medieval 
Perlh ..... as While Grin )' Ware, a Scol1i~h Ea5i Coast Iradilion. 
A kiln site al Colsloun. East Lothian, has been e .K3\"<llCd 

and Ihe assemblage dedl'cd fro m il SlUdicd in considerable 
dctail (Brooks 1980). II is probable Ihal similar "'ar('~ "ere 
being manufactured al a number of differem si te'!; with acre:ss 
to whitc- f'ir ing cia)', The fac t Ihal shcrds of Ihis \)"pe ha,'e
bc:e-n r«o\'e-re-d in substantial numbers from mNie-\'alle\'ds 
in A)'r, in the SW, indica tes that the crad ition was not 
rt'scr icl(({ to the- E of the count r)' (W Lindsay. per~ comm .), 

Fabric 

The fabric of these sherd i is not uniform but there a re certain 
common (acton, It is normally medium hard 10 hard with 
a slightly unc\'en fracture: it is off·whi te in colour, varying 
10 palc gre-y or cream. often with pale orange surfaces, The 
clay ma1Ti~ is quile fin e and micaCCQu5 and contains modera te 
to abundant quartz grains of \'ar)'ing sizes. a long wi lh red 
and black iron or .. , ~ometime~ in large quamities, and other 

unidclllified rock fragmcms, There is considerahle va riation 
in the si1.e and frequency of the indu~ion~, 

The degree of reduction or oxidation of th is type of day 
is less ob\' iou~ than it is in the ca~ of reddish clay like that 
use-d for Perch local. There docs, howe\'er, appear to have 
been ~ome "arial ion in the- firing, once- again probably more 
accidemal than delibc:rate, ~Iany of the ~ herds arc reduced 
to a lighl or medium blue-·gre-y a l the core o r inner surfaces, 
Darker greys arc uncommon but do occur, 

The jugs had a lead ,lau, commonly coloured green. 
\'ar)'jng to ye llow-gn~e-n or dark gr« n. which wa~ splashed 
on Ihe- body surface~. a,'oiding the- rim, neck and basal 
surface-s, Runs and accidental spl a she~ ind icate that firing 
took place- while- tht jugs we-rt stacked upside down, Stacking 
scars, usually ~mall , are- ocea~ ionally pr .. ~en t. ~ I an)' of the 
sherd ~ comain large quart~ grits which gi\e a ,lightly pimply 
appearanct to Ihe surfaces, 

Vessel Types 
J ugs: Most of the sherds recovered are from jugs and 
cookinJ polS, T he ptoportion of cooking potS to jugs is higher 
than in lhe local ",arc bur only on Kirk Clo_,~ do the former 
eonsis!eru ly outnumber the lalleT. 

On l)' one CIl111plele jug profile coultl be reconstrucled, 
(188), T he basic form seems to ha\· .. been similar to Ihal of 
the Perth Local jugs " 'hich are ovoid " 'ilh cylindrical or 
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cOllical necks. Thc a"erage height of the "tss,cis is hard to 
estimate but probably was in the range 2SO to )50 mm. 

Nearly all the JUI rims are upright with squared or 
rounded thickening, sorl'lC1imes beaded and sometimes almost 
collared. The necks arc largely cylindrical and somctimes 
splayed. Allgled neck ridges occur but arc Ics:s common than 
on the Perth Local jugs. There is commonly one cordon at 
the neck-shoulder junction although in some cases two or 
threc arc prescnt. All the vcssels reprCSCllted here had pulled 
spouts, with the e~cept ion of one untypical small ,'essel from 
Mill Street with a tubular spout (}9J). Rim diameters are 
within the range 80 to 120 mm but tend to be smaller than 
thOse of the Perth Local jugs. 

The Strap form is the mOst common type of handle, 
ei ther plain, grooved (1U, }50) or ribbed. Some arc incised 
(U7, }9fJ), one has a decorative thumbed vertical strip (}89) 
and one small examplc has decorative incisions (17J). Ribbed 
and ridged rod·handles were abo used on these jugs and 
appear in both early and late periods (nJ, 230). The uppcr 
and lower junctions of the jug handles are usually anached 
by thumbing (n3, US) but plain auachmems also occur (UJ, 
lJO, 187). 

Most of the jug bases in this fabric are plain and 
rounded. There arc a fcw fragmcntary e~amplcs of basal 
thumbing. 

The mOSt common typt of decoration consists of applial 
lincs, sometimcs in the bod)' cia)' but more commonly in a 
dark brown, iron·rich eta)', These are most often applied 
,'ertically on the jugshoulden and body (231, ]98) but occur 
in ,'arious other palterns as well ( U9, }9}). In some cases 
rhe darker clay is applied in pclJeu and blobs (U8). Incised 

ENG LI S H WARES 

SCA RBORO UG H WARE (301-34/j 

Scarborough Ware vessels, mainly decorated jugs, make up 
the third larges t pOllery group in use in medieval Perth. 
Unlike the European and other Englisll imports which were 
present but were probably nOt traded in quantity over a long 
period , The Scarborough Wares appear to have been 
imported in large numbers and widely marketed 
simultaneously with, and probably prior to, rhe local wares, 
This situation is paralleled in Aberdeen (Murra), J C ]982) 
and Scarborough Wares have also been recovered from 
medieval si tes in In"erness (MacAskill t982a), Kirkwall 
(MacAskill 1982b), Elgin (Lindsay, pers comm), St Andrews 
(SUA T fOrthcoming a), Inverkeithing (MacAskill 198)) and 
Stirl ;nl (Lindsay, pcrs comm), 

On the blsis o f "'ork on kiln sites, Scarborough Ware 
has been subdivided by Farmer (1979) into t"·o distinct fabric 
t)'pts: Phase ] which is soft, sand)' and usually pinkish in 
colour; Pha5e II "'hich is hard, buff or off-"'hite and smooth, 
sometimes with sandy inclusions. Farmer dates the Pha$(' I 
fabric to between c llSO and 1225 and Phase II fabric to 
bet .... een 1225 and c 1350. This dating has, howevCT, been 
the subject of some controversy (Farmer tf of 1992). 

Both fabric types "'ere reco"eral from these c~ca\'ations 
in Perth but Pllasc II predominated. In the analysis of the 
sherds, somc diffiCUlties were experienced in dividing up the 
sherds according to Farmer's published descriptions of the 
twO fabrics, $0 it is possible that therc are some cases of mis
idclltification , Most of the sherds are from jugs which had 
the lustrous dark green gla~e which is characteristic of 
Scarborough Ware, There are also examples of orange and 
orange-green glaldng, however, sometimes decorated with 
lines or streaks of dark grecn. 
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1]93), combed (U6) and Stamped (ll/) decoration also occur 
but in small numbers, Many of the shoulder cordons of the 
jugs ha"e been notched (288), sometimes by rouleuing. 

The influence of Scarborough Ware is apparent on these 
jugs in the incidence of decorati,'C rods (116), and face masks 
(154, }7}) , There is one unusual example of decorative straps 
having been applied between rim and ahoulder (US). 

Cooking pots: There are no complete profiles of cooking 
pon from these si tn. I' rom the rim, body and ba!ill shcrds, 
howevcr, ir appears tllat tile "cncis "'ere commonly globular 
or 'barrel·shaped' and came in a range of si~es. The h~ights 
of tile vessels call not be satisfactorily estimated but the rim 
diameters range from t20 mm ro 280 mm , 

A wide variety of rim form s occur, most of which are 
more decorative than those of the Perth Locat cooking pots. 
The full range of types is illustrated (]33-146, ]58·]6], 
174-186, 294, ]9$). Many of the rims are paraldled in the 
Coistoun assemblage {Brooks 1980, 1105 ]99, Ut, 139, ]40, 
]59,145, Il) and ]~]). The frilled or 'pie·crust' decorative 
types arc dist inct ive and typical of this warc (]44, 194>, as 
are the thickened rims with sinlk double or triple grooving 
(]39, U]) . Only a few handles were recO"ered I]9n. One 
example of body decoration is presem : a thumbed venical 
applied mip (246). Botll nar alld rounded basal forms 
O\.'Curred, with the latter predominating . 

Other Vessd types: Large pipkins were reprcscnred by 
a tubular handle (57) aIld a leg. There is no other evidence 
of this form in med;e"al levets although it is possible that 
some of the rim and bod)' sherds came from Ihis typt of 
,-nsel. One skillet handle .... as fecol'ered (300). 

Anthropomorphic Knight Jugs with their complex 
applied decorative treatment, are represented by six frag· 
ments, including a knight' s head (J /6) and pans of twO shields 
(315,335). A rimsherd (334) has a notch on its inner surface 
for the locking lid which is charactcristic of thesc jugs and 
there are also two fragments from lids (336), 

The decoration on one of tile jug bodysherds (31]) is 
the only known occurrence of botll a wheat car and a 
raspberry embossed on the same "cs$('l (Farmer, pers comm). 
T"'o decorated fragment s from /<oWl Strect had glaze 
e~ t ending over part of their broken surfaces .... hich suggests 
thaI the jugs might ha"e been wasters. 

From Kirk Close there were twO fragmelllS from 
aquamaniles; the rea r end of a ram-typc "essel from Period 
IV (310) and a leg ·~herd from Period V from a similar, or 
po5§ibly the same, ,'essel (319). There is also part of a bo""1 
with internal and external dark green &Iaze (338), and a SpOut 
fragment from a large o" al or round dish (3U) . 

Accepting Farmcr's dat in& of Ihe t ..... o fabric tyPC5, there 
ate no problems ..... ilh thcir occurrcnce on Kirk Clas<: or South 
;\Ieth\'en Stfeet. Subslantial amounrs o r 'he Phase I I rabric 
mu~t be residual and there arc residual Phase t shcrds in 
Period IV of South 1\leth,'en Street, but this is to be expected, 
On Canal Street II, ho"'cver, rhere is a largc quamily of the 
Phase I fabri c in the periods ..... hich undoubtedly po~t-date 
its supposed production period, occurring alongside the Phase 
II fabric . These Phase I sherds may be interpreted as being 
residual, and some may havc been mis-identified. but the 
quantity remains uncomfortably large and, while not 
contradict ina Farmer's dating, it lends ..... eight to the argument 
that some revision is required, 
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YORKSH I RE WARES (34]-343) 

The distinction belween Snrborough Wares and wares from 
other paris of Yo rksh ire is nO{ al ... ·ays ob"ious and il is 
possible that some o f Ihe bodysherds which ha"e bun oounted 
as Scarborough Ware are in faC1 from elsewhere in the region. 
Stveral sherus have bc1:n posi ti"ely identified as Yorkshire 
I~·pes. Tht$t indude a d«orated body fragmcnt and a face 
mask (342) which are copics of Starborough Ware (Farmer, 
pers comnl). Therc is also a fragmen! of a green-glazed strap
handle in a hard sandy fabric and a fragment ofa York Seal 
jug (343) dating 10 Ihe 13th century. As usual 011 thest' jugs. 
Ihe inscription is meaningless. 

UNGLAZE D E ANG LI AN WA RES (J45-347) 

Fabric 
Medium hard to hard with an uneven fraeturc and slight 
lamination: grilly matri.\ with abundant small to medium sub
angular quarll inclusions. Colour varies from buff-orange 
with grey core 10 grcy and grey-brown. Unglazed. 

Vessel types 
Cooking potS and ?bowl: Tht$t are very similar 10 l ow 
Countries ware' bUI ha"e been tenlali"ely ident ified as being 
of E Anglian origin . They are similar to ... ·ares found in 
Aberdeen (:',lurra~' , J C 1982, Fabrics 22·2,) and probably 
havc a date range in Ihe t21h and 13th ecnturks. 

STAM FORD WARE (Not illustrated) 

Fabric 
~ledium hard, firK: ... ·ith an even fracture: moderalc quantities 
of small quarl !. grains and occasional red and black specks. 

EUROPEAN WARES 

LOW COUNT RIE S; G REY WARES (351-354) 

Fabric 
Medium hard to hard wilh e,'cn. sl ightly laminated, fraClure; 
fine malTix with abundam small to medium quanz and 
occasional mica. COIOU T5 arc brO"'n-grey or gTe)' with dark 
grey surfaces. Unglazcd . 

Vessel types 
P ilchers, cooking pots: The cooking POI) in Ihis fabric 
probably date from Ihe mid-12th 10 thc mid-14lh century: 
Ihe pitchers datc la rgely to the early 14th century, possibl)' 
as early as 1300. $c"cral of Ihe bodysherds in this group arc 
nOI eerlainly idemified as [heir fabric is unt)'pkal. 

LOW COUNTR I ES : AARDENBU RG -TYP E 
(35j -36Q) 

Fabric 
:" ledium hard " Ith a sandy malri,,: mode'ralC 10 abundant 
small quartz grain ~ and occasional red and black I nc'u ~ions. 
probably iron ore. Colour is orange·red, of len wilh a grey 
core. Commonly slipped white under a red-brown. green or 
)'cllOw glue. 

Vessel types 
Jugs: The sherds from Canal Streel n, although from six 
different archaeological periods, may be from as few as three 
vessels. broken and !o(;altered. The bod~' decoralion is t),pical ; 
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probably iron ore. Colour is ... ·hite 10 off-while, Palc green 
cxternalglaze. 

Vessel types 
Probably jugs: POllcry from Siamford in Lincolnshire 
was widely traded dUl lng Ihe Illh, t21h and 131h centuries. 
Thc IYpes reprt$tn ted here , commonly refcrred to as 
. De"eloped Siamford Ware ' and classified as Fabrics Band 
C by Kilmurry (1980) hav( a dale range from the mid-12lh 
century 10 [he mid-l3lh Century, when IlroduClion of 
Slam ford Ware ceased. 

LON DON -TYPE WARES (348-350) 

Fabric 
:" lediurn hard and sandy with an uncven fra"ure: finel y 
grilled malrix with abumlanl small sub-angular to rounded 
quartz grai ns and olher rock fragments. Colour is orange 
to Ted-brown, often wi th IIrey core. Pale gla7.c, dark green 
or brown, often monied over body surface and pale yellow
cream over applicd strips and d015 in fi nely grittcd whitc 
fabric. 

V~ssd types 
Jugs. Sand~' " are~ from Ihe London area ha,e a date range 
from the mid-12lh cemury 10 the mid· 14th ccnlury. :"1051 of 
the fragmenu here arc of the tyJlC' referred to as 'Roucn copy' 
and probably dale 10 the 131h tentur)·. 

Jjj and 3j6 are probably from a jug "'ill1 IWO row.~ of largc 
and small embossed decoralions (cf Dunning 1976. 189, 
no 3). Thc dale range is from c IHOlo 1325 (Verhaeghe 1983. 
21). 

LOW COUNT RI ES: RE D WA RES U61-J64) 
Fabric 
Typically medium hard and sandy: abundam small suh· 
angular quartz grains and red iron ore inclu,ions. Colour 
,'aries from orange 10 oranlle·red. wmclimes wilh a gre~' oore: 
brown or brown-grttn glatt; som<: shcrds ha"e a gre~' surface. 
possibly slip. 

Vessel 1)'peS 

Jugs, cooking pot S, skillets: ~ ' O'I oflhe sherds in this 
group ha' e been idenlified by Verhaeghe as being 'possible' 
to probable Lo ... · Countries Ware'. Mo,t of thcm probabl~' 

dale' to the finl halfoflhe 141h ceIllUT~' ahhough some ma~' 
be as late a~ Ihe 15th cenlury and some' as earl) as the 
mid·13[h century. 

R H EN I SH 'ULUE -G REY ' (365) 

Fabric 
Hard. fine mat rix "'ilh abundant ~malilO medium quartz l 
feldspar grils and o(;ca~ional unidenti fied rock fragmenls; 
colour i ~ while wilh dflrk blue·grey s urfa<,e~ . sligh[ melallic 
shee ll . Unglazed . 
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Vessel type 
Ladle: Tlli, ly~ of pouer)', somclimc~ kno',!1 a., Parrrath 
after Olle possibk production centre. was made in Ihc lower 
Rhineland during the Illh, 121h and early 13th .:cntUTY. 

'?N FRENC H GREYWARE (366) 

Fabric 
Medium hard. sandy malri~ wilh abundant small 10 medium 
quanz 8rir.~ and o.:casional unidcmified ro.:k fragments; 
,lightly Imnin.11cd: colour is grey wilh very dark grey ~urfaces, 

Vessel type 
Cooking pot: The:;c ,herds. probably from a ,ingle \'cssd, 
may be either N French or W Flemish and probably dale 10 
the 1I1h/ 121h cemury (Verhacghc, pers comm). 

N FREN C H (No! illustrated) 

Fabric 
.\kdium hard, fint" l1lalri~ wilh occa~ionallo moderarc <mall 
quartz inclusions and occasional red and bla<:k grains: green 
external Slalc. often monied. 

Vessel types 

? Jugs: S()m~ of lhese may be from lhe SW of Franc~ as 
mOSl are fragmci1! S and lhe fabric5 arc nOI clearly di,linClive. 

FRENCH: ROUEN (367-J7/) 

Fabric 

:-'Iedium hard. fine rnalrix "ilh occasional 10 moderale small 
quart? grain, and unidcnrificd red and black inclusions; off
" 'hite or light grcy wilh yellow-green eX!<'mal glaze. rlxl·brown 
over slipped area,. 

Vessel types 

Jugs: Thne &;tincti\c decoraled jug, ,hould dalC to the 
late 12th or 13lh cCi1!ur)' 

FRENC H : SA INTONGE POLY C HROrvlE 
(371·373) 

Fabric 

Hard and fine "ith only a fcw small red inciu,ions; off-whilc 
"ilh pale grccn c~ternal glaf.e on-r black p~inted line,. 

Vesselly]}C 
J ug: Thi, ,hould datc 10 Ihc lale lJlh or early 141h cemury. 

ANDENNE WARE (Not iIIuS1rated) 

Fabric 

.\kdium hard, fine malri .x "ilh 1!10derat~ small quartz 
inclusion;; white "ith yellow·grfen eXlernal glaLe. 

Vessel types 

Jugs: These have been identified by Verhacghc as probable 
Andennc produCl' . The)' should datc 10 either Ih ... 11th or 
121h cemuries _ 

ANDALUSIA N LUSTREWARE 

(NO! I llustrated) J G HURST 

Fabric 

Sandy pink ·bro"'n core "ilh buff surfacN . . ,mall dark schist 
inclusions . 

Vessel type 

Dis h (small rim fragment): Tin gla~e in,ide and out. 
crackled inside, rough outside with small inclusions. unusu~1 
pale blue overall colouring inside and oul. Pale lustre 
decoralion inside comprising a wide then a narrow band 
abovc a po"ible foliage pallern; outsidc, a wide lustre band 
wilh narrower bands below. 

This sherd is too small to delermine closely ilS shape and 
decoration but Ihe schisl inclusions, and pale blue and pale 
luslre colouring. suggest an Andalusian source. Alan Vince 
has e.xamined thc sherd and confirms Ihat il includes tabuJar 
fragments of reddish-brown schistose metamorphic rock 
.... ·hich Mannoni has shown ( 1972) characterise the Spanish 
Andalusian warcs made at Malaga and clearly differentiale 
them from Valencian wares. Sin,e my corpus of Spanish 
imports into Britain was published (Hurst 1977b) the 
difficulty of differentiating many problem picees and 
especially small fragmen ls which are undiagnoslic arl 
hiSlOrically, has betn resoh'ed by Ihin-sectioning (Vince ]982). 
In mOSI Andalusian sherds, the small dark inclusions may 
generally be seen with Ihe naked eye, and cerlainly with a 
binocular micro~copt'. These differences have rceenlly been 
fUrlher refined by neulron activation analysis (Hughes and 
Vince 19861. 

Shape and Decoration 

Besides thc hollow-ware jugs, vases and albarelli (Hurst 
1977b, 83, fig 27) the two main Andalusian open types arc 
deep curvoo-side bowls (H urst! 977b, 78. fig 25) and straighl 
sided dishes (Hurst 1977b, 80. fig 26), bOlh wilh footrings. 
The Penh fragment is a rim from lhis last t)'pe, a suaight· 
sided dish. The imernal decoralion is too fragmemary to 
reconstrucl the [lauern but Ihe lustre border o f thick and Ihin 
lines is lyp ical of Andalusian open wares (Hurst 1977b, 78. 
fig 25). The small piece of luslre decoration below Ihese lines 
sugges ts lhat the border panel consi!ls of a folia ge pattern 
(Hurst 1977b. 78, fig 25 no I) rather than arabic writing 
(HurSI 1977b, 80. fig 26) or intcrlacoo arcading (Hurst 1977b, 
86. fig 28) which in any case is usually blue. The oUlside 
dt'\:oralion of a wide lustre band. wi th narro .... · bands below. 
is more common on bowls (Hurst I 977b. 78, fig 2S nos 1-2) 
rather than dishes. which more usually have either an OUler 
thin band (Hurst 1977b, 80. fig 26) or thick bands only (Hurst 
1977b. 86, fig 2R no 20). 

Dale 

II is hard to date Ihis small sherd since. although Andalusian 
lustreware is most common in the I3lh and ]4th centuries, 
prOduction continued, in parallel wilh the l5th-cemury 
Valencian IUSlreware. utUil the fall of Granada in 1492. Lale 
15th cenlllry examples were found al SOU1hamplOn and in 
the mid· 151h·century deposit at Sluis. thf POTt of Hruges, in 
Belgium (H urst & Neal 1982.91 & 88, fig 3 nos 51-2). Other 
Engl ish finds suggesl use. if nOI manufaClure . inlO lhe early 
161h century (Hurst 1977b, 84) so this di sh could have come 
10 Perth althe same time as the other wares in Ihis deposit. 

Spanish imports 10 Scotland 

There is only one other Andalusian luslreware sherd so far 
recognised in Scotland, This also came from Perth and was 
fOllnd on an exc~valion at Kinnollll SIr...,!. I I is the footrin g 
from a straight-sided bowl very similar 10 the vesscl 
represented by Ihe rim from Canal Slreft 11 (Hurst 1977b, 
80. fig 26). 

Examples of 15th-century Valencian lustreware ha"c 
been found on fOllr sites . wilh some possible sherds from 
Linlilhgow as >'et unconfirmed. These comprise nanged bowls 
from MelroSf (H urst ]977b, 91, fig 30 no 31) and Shore Brae. 
Aberdeen (Brooks & Haggany 1982, 174). a small sherd from 
a large nanged bowl from Whitefriars. Perth (Hall el al 
forthcoming) and a jug from Elgin (Lindsay forthcoming a). 

In addilion Ihere are quile a few ungla?ed Merida-Iype 



wares from Scouish Sill'S (Thoms 1983, 254). 
The r«ent increase in urban exca~ation in Scotland has 

greatly increased the incidence of Spanish lumeware imports 
to Scotland. As recently as 1977 , these were represented by 
a single example from Melrose. Andalusian lustreware is so 
far only re<:ognised from Penh but the fact Ihat there are 
now Valencian luslreware sherds from Aberdeen, Perth and 
Elgin shows Ihat the previous lack of Spanish imports resulted 
from insufficient exca~ation rather Ihan their failure to reach 
Scouish sites in the medieval period. 

MEDITERRANEAN WARE (374) 

Fabric 
Hard, fine with occasional small quartz grits. Colour off
while with patchy while lin glaze. 

Vessel type 
?Jug: The single strap-handle sherd in this fabric is of 
Medilerranean origin and of 13th-14Ih-century date. Similar 

UN I DENT I FIED WARES 

POSSIBLE SCOTTISH (377-382) 

Fabric I (377-381) 
Medium hard to soft. fine grained micaceous fabric wilh 
moderale quartz/ feldspar grains and various dark inclusions 
such as red and black iron ore. 

Vessel types 
Jugs, bowls: The indi"idual sherds arc described in Ihe 

377 

109 

wares have been found al Sandal Caslle, in W Yorkshire 
(Moorhouse 1983). 

STONEWARES (37.5-376) 

Fabric 
Very hard, fine wilh few inclusions, lighl grey 10 grey·brown. 

Vessel type 
J ugs: Both Sicgburg and Langerwehe stoneware are pre!;t:nt 
in small quantities from the Canal Sncrl II sile. BOlh should 
dale 10 Ihe 141h or early 151h century, all hough it is possible 
they could be as early as Ihe lale IJth century. Larger amounts 
of Rhenish stoneware came from the Mit! Street sill' and a 
full discussion of the significance of these wares 10 the history 
of ceramic use in Perth wit! be included in the final report 
of that site. 

catalogue. Their fabrics are similar bUI not identical. 380 is 
considerably griuier than the rest. 

Fabric 2 (382) 
Hard, highly Fired. fine matrix with moderate/ medium quart? 
grains. medium grey. 

Vesse! types 
? Jugs . bowls: Olher unidentified wares arc described in 
Ihe catalogue. numbers 383 to 385. 

) \ 

379 "1---------------- 7 
\ I 

380 , 
' -\tG 385 

ILL 58 : Unidentified wares from Kirk Close (377-J84) and Canal Street 11 (385). Scale 1/4 
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D ISCUSS IO N 

Because of the lack of primary dating evidence and the likelihood that much of the material is residual, 
the dates mentioned here aTC (entative and subject to revision. The forthcoming publication of a 
well -dated 12th-centu ry group fro m King Edward St reet and later groups from Mill Street and Meal 
Vcnnel will cla rify the Perth ceramic sequence. 

The Penh Local wares arc simi lar to local wares from Aberdccn, Elgin and Inverness and similar 
material has been found as far away as Kir kwall in Orkney (MacAskill 1982b). Thei r production 
was well establ ished by the mi d-13th century. 

While Grill}' wares werc also common in mid -13t h cc-ntury Perth. T hey are part of a 
geographically extensive tradit ion which is the subject of continuing st udy . Recent reports on major 
groups fro m Kelso Abbey (Tabraham 1984) and Eyemouth (C rowd y 1986) ha ve extended our 
knowledge of its range and diversity. 

By Period III of Canal Street II , dated to the 14th or possibly the late 13th century by a sherd 
of Siegburg stoneware, Perth Local makes up over 60070 of the pottery recovered. with White Gritty 
at around 30%. Si milar proportions of the two wares are present in Period I of Kirk Close which 
a lso yielded Sca rborough Phase II and 13th-centu ry Low Cou!Hries Grey Ware. These proportions 
of the two major Scottish wares appear to have remained fai rl y consta!H throughoU1the 14th and 
into the 15th ce!Hury. 

The number of cooking pots in the two fabric types was roughly the same but jugs were far 
less co mmon in Perth Local. The Whit e Gritt y cooking pots tended to be larger an d were sometimes 
decorated, whereas the Perth Local ones were a lways plain. The Perth Local jugs seem to have been 
larger on average an d had a wi der range of decoration. Th e proportion of coo king pots in both 
fabrics had decli ned by the 15th century while jugs continued to be man ufactured. 

The importation of Scarborough Ware probably began in the early 13 th cent ury, late in Phase I 
of the Scarborough industry. It rapidly became the most common imported ware, making up 5-10010 
of the sherds recovered in most of the 13th- and 14th-century levels. 

The small quantities of London. Yorkshire, possible Grimston and E Anglian wares suggest 
casual importation rat her than regular trade. 

The most common European im ports were from the Low Co u!Hries. She rds from Grey Ware 
cooking pot s are present in the ea rl y levels of Cana l Street II. Most of the Grey Ware sherds from 
later [evels arc from broad-shouldered pitchers of the 14th celllury. The high ly decorated Aardenbu rg 
wares first appear in Period II[ of Ca nal SlTeel II and Period [II of Kirk Close, [a le 13th or 14th 
centu ry. Other Low Countries red wares appear as ea rly as Period II of Canal SlTeet II , although 
represented by only a si ngle frag men!. and are present in small quantities throughout the Periods 
orlhal sill' and ill Periods IV and VI of Kirk Close. Verhaeghe's exhaustive paper on Low Countries 
import s 10 Scolland (Verhaeghe 1983b) was based in part on examples from these sites. He concludes 
that ,llthough the Low Coumries wares were: 

. a more or less regular feature of the Scottis h pottery scene. . (they had). . only 
limited importance and played no major part (in il). 

Small numbers of French and Span ish wares were also recovered. [n the 14th and 15th centuries, 
Slonewares from Langerwehe and Siegburg werc imported, a lthough their quantity and significance 
is 110t clear fromlhc groups exami ned here. Preli minary work on the Mill Street pottery, along with 
evidence from Canal Street I (SCOl1 & Blanchard 198]), suggests Ihat duri ng the lale 14th and early 
15th ce ntury these were Ihe dominant European im port s . 
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CATALOGUE OF ILLUSTRATED MATERIAL 

The illustrated shcrds arc grouped according to fa bric type, subdivided by site. A brief desc ri pt ion 
of each sherd is given fo llowed by its context and period . 

SCOTTISH WAR ES 

PERTH LOCAL 

Kirk Clos~ ( 1!1 45, 46, 47) 

J UI! rim . Huff-grey wi th gre), core. 
Con!c~t 2163: Period t A 

2 Jug rim . Buff-IlTey to gre>'; external darl.: green glale. 
Conrc~1 11 21 : Period 111 C. 

3 Jug rim. Buff; green cXIt'rnal glal~ . Context 2017: 
Pt'riod II B. 

4 Jug rim and strap handle. Orange-buff with external 
green glau. 
Contexl 2049; Period JIl A. 

.s Jug rim and rid,w. rod·handle. Orange-brown ..... ith 
light grcy core and d3 rkcr external h .. al~kin: extcrnll 
orangc-gU'('n glaze . 
Comcxr 2110: Per iod J II K. 

6 J UI! rim . Orange· buff with gre)' internal ~urfacc: ITlICC$ 
of grttn-orange e.~ternal I la7.e. 
Context 2133: Period II I B. 

7 J ug rim. Oranle·buff ... ·ith external slip traCes and 
blackening. 
Context 2135: Period 111 B. 

8 JUII rill1. Buff·l rey. 
Comnt 1119: Period III C. 

9 J ug rim. Blne·grey to dark grey; <POlS o f dark green 
gla le. 
COlllexl I I 20: Period III C. 

10 JUG rim. Orange·burr. 
COllfext 111 4; Period III C. 

II Jug rim .... ith applied decora tive rod Grey·bro .... n with 
dark gre>' core; external orange·green glau. 
Conlc~1 20~9; Period IV A . 

12 Jug rim. Oranle·buff; C~ lernal orange·green glaze. 
COnle~ t 2071; Period IV A . 

13 Jug rim . Orange·buff exteriol. dark grey interior; 
Iraces of external ireen gla7.e. 
Context 2023; Period IV A . 

14 J ug rim . 8 Iue·grey. darker e~ternall}': traces of 
eXlernal orange alale. 
COl11e.\t 2038; Period IV B. 

15 Jug rim. Huff 10 gre>··bro ... 11: eMernal orange-grten 
alau. 
Conte.~t 1111; Period IV C. 

16 Jug rim and slrap·handle . Orange 10 light grey; green 
gla7,e. 
Contex t 2021: Period VI A. 

17 Jug rim . Buff; traces of off· while .Iip and SpolS of 
e.~ ternal orange glaze. 
COlltexl 2016: Period V A. 

]8 Jug rim. Grey·buff. 
Comexl 2033; Period V H. 

19 JUIl rim. Orange· buff ... ·ith reddbh e\lernal heatskin: 
splashes of orange external glaze. 
Contcxt 2033; Period V B. 

20 Jug rim . Orange· buff; eXlernal nranse·green glaze . 
Contnt 2022; Period V " . 

2] JU8 rim. Buff ... ·ith light grey core: ~p(l I S of eXlernal 
or~nlle'8reen glue . 
Conlnt 2033; Period V B. 

22 Jug rim . Buff wi th reddish heatskin: internal and 
external splashes of green gla~.e. 

COlllext 2030; Period V B. 
23 Jug rim. Buff .... ith II 8rc>' illlerior; e.~lernal ~pOI of 

green gla1.e lind blackening. 
COllle"t 1071: Period IV A. 

N J ug rim. Buff-orange .... ith light gre), wre: internal and 
external off· .... hile slip_ 
Conre.~l 1091; Period Vb C. 

25 J UG rim . Buff'arey ... ·ilh grc)' core; inte rnal lind 
uternal off· .... hite slip aud tran: of .,x ternal orange 
glaze . 
COllleXl 20Z4; Period VI /\ . 

U. J ug rim . O range· buff; internal o range· ... hite slip and 
e.~ternal oun,e·green ~da7e: ~ light bladening. 
Conte.~t 1(l()4; Period VI C. 

27 J UG rim. Oranae·buff; e~ t ernal orange gEale. 
Contc.~t 1(l()4: Period VI C. 

28 Jug rim. Orange·buff: illlernal oIT·"hite slip; external 
orange·green glaze. 
<':olllext ]01 1; Period VI C . 

29 J ug rim. Burr ..... ilh lire)" core: '[lOIs of c.\lernal orange 
g la~c. 

Contexi 100012000; Unstra t. 
30 J ug rim. Buff·8re)·; inl.,rn~l and c\Icrnal .... hitc sl ip: 

green e.\lernal gla7e. 
<':onle~1 1000; UnS1T(U. 

31 Jug rim. Blue·gre)' " ilh IIlcdiurn gre)" core; SpotS of 
grecn 1I111lC . 

COntc~1 2000; UnSlral. 
32 Jug rim. Buff; trace, of "hile ,lip and C\ternal green 

gla7e. 
COflleM 2000; UnSlral. 

33 .l ug rim. Huff·Olangc . 
Contexl 2000: Umlrat . 

34 JUII rim. Huff . 
COnte"l 10 15: Period modern . 

35 Jug neck. Oranac· buff 10 grey: e\lcrnal orange·green 
gla/.c. 
Come.~t ] 121 ; Period III (". 

36 Jug neck "' ;111 applied Ime and fh h),ale decoralion. 
Dark gre)": (".\lernal d~rk Krecn glalc. 
Conle.\ 1 1121; Period III C 

37 Jug bod)"~herd ... ·jlh in~'i>rtllil1eat and llpplied fish<;c;lIc 
decoration. Blue' afe>: e\lernal brll"n'grccn glaze and 
inlernal blackening. 
COntC~1 212~: Period IV Il . 

38 Jug bod)"~herd .... ith in~bcd dc,oralion . O ranSc·buff 
"ilh gre>' core: (".\Innal gn",n gl;lIe. 
COllle.\1 2mO; Period 111 A. 

)') Jug bod)"shcrd .... ith applied line and 'POI decoration. 
G re)' e.,'ernal Ireen gla ~ c. 
Conte.\1 2033: Period V B. 

40 JuS hod>' ~hc rd .... ith nOtdled decuratiun . Grey·buff; 
cx\crual )·eIl0 ... ·l\reel1 lI\ue. 
Conle.~t 100) : Period VI C. 

41 JUII body~herd ... ·ith applied fis hscalc decoralion. Lighl 
grc)": external green glal.c. Conte.\! 2016: Period V A 
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42 Jug bodysherd wilh em bossed berry-cl usler 
decoralion. Buff 10 grey: external omnge-green glate 
wilh some )moke bla~kening . 

Context 2011; Period VI A . 
43 Jug bodysherd with applied pellet decoration . Oark 

grey; uternal grc:cn-brown glaze. abraded surface. 
Contut 1114: Period III C. 

44 Jug bod)'sherd with applied bars. Grey-buff: eJHernal 
green glaze. 
Context 2009: Period VI A. 

4S Jug bridge spout and junction of decorati"e rod. Grey 
10 dark grey: orange-white internal slip; external green 
to orange-green gI37.e: blackened. 
Context 202Z; Period V B_ 

46 Jug bod)"sherd .. ·;th applied SlTip decoration. Orange
buff; thin off-white slip or wash internally: external 
green glaze and brown applied strips. 
Context 2022; Period V B. 

47 Jug body "'ith part of SlTap handle. Grey-buff with 
light grey core: external green glaze. 
Come.,t 2Q36; Period I Vb. 

48 Jug body. Orange buff .. -ith light grey core in plates_ 
External off-white splashn of slip or dcrayed glale_ 
Context 1017; Period Via C. 

49 Jug basal angle. Buf( with grey core. 
Comext 2023: Period IVA . 

SO Jug basal angle <h!."rd .. ith thumbed decoralion. Buff
grey; heatskin. spotS of orange gla~e and exlernal 
blackening. 
Cont!."xt 2021; Period VI A. 

S I Jug basal angle sherd. Buff-ilifey: external pal(hy green 
glaze. 
Context 1011; Period VI C. 

S2 Jug bodysherd wi th lower junction of decorati,·!." rod. 
Grey-buff: CAternal orange-green glaze. 
Conte.'t 20S8; Period V B. 

53 Dccorath'e face-ma~k. Orange-buff ... ilh bro"n· 
speckled orange gla~e . 

Conte:>.t 1119; I'eriod III C . 
54 Lower snap-handle junction from jug: applied 

decorati>'e rishscales: lire)': internal while )Iip traces: 
external oranlle-green glaze. 
Context 2030: PeriOd V a, 

55 J ug strap-handle, Buff-orange; grey ~ore: external 
green, brown-speckled, slale. 
Contcxt 1061; Pniod V C. 

S6 J ug strap-handle_ Huff-orange to lisht grey; e~temal 
green. bro"n-~pecklcd sla1.e_ 
Comc.>:t 2016. Period V A_ 

57 Jug strap-handle_ Buff·orange to dark grey: e~ternal 
Iraces of off-"hite ~Iip : external orange-gretll glaze 
with dark bro"'n spcdlin,. 
Contexi 1071; Period IV A. 

S8 Jug strap-handle. Orange; dark heatskin and orange
green glaze . 
COntexl 1004; Period VI C. 

59 Jug SlTap-handle. Orange to light grcy: darker heat,kin 
and yellow-green glazc, 
Come~t 1007, Period V[ C. 

60 Jug rod-handle. Buff-grey to gre)' core: Irace' of 
orange-green glaze. 
Context 201 6; Period VA . 

61 Jug rod-handle with groo\"e. Orange-brown .. ith gIC)
core: orange-green ,laze on inner surfacc. 
Context 2033; Period V B. 

62 Jug bas.al angle with thumbing on 10"'er ~u rface . Buff
orange "ith light grey core: reddish heatskin and 
orange gla7.c on e.~terior rim_ 
COn t e ~ 1 2021: Period VI A. 

63 J ug basal allgle with Ihumbing . Buff-grcy: c~tcrnal 
green gla7(,. 
COlllnt 2050; Period III A. 

64 Cooking pot rim and body. Orange; internal and 
external ~ rcam -white slip. 
Context 1141; Period [I C. 

M Cooking pot rim. Grcy-buff. 
Context 2133; Period III B. 

66 Cooking pol rim. Grey. 
Conlnt 1119; Period III C, 

67 Cooking pot rim, Orange-brown: internal and cxternal 
off-white slip; e~ternal smoke blackening. 
Context 11 17; Period III C. 

68 Cooking pot rim , Buff; some external blackening. 
Context 1117; Period III C. 

69 Cooking pot rim. Buff: internal and external off-white 
sUp: external blackening. 
Context 1107; Period IV C. 

70 Cooking pot rim. Orange-brown; illlernal and external 
blackening. 
Contnt 2038; Period IV B, 

71 Cooking pot rim . Grey-buff. 
Context 2005; Period VI A. 

72 Cooking pol rim. Orange-bro"'n with grey internal 
surface; imernal and eXlernal off-while slip; external 
blackening. 
Context 2022; Period V B. 

7J Cooking pot rim_ Burr with light Irey core; e~lernal 
off-"'hite slip and blackening. 
Context lOll; Period VI C. 

7J Bowl rim. Buff-grey with dark lire), core; imernal 
green glaze. 
COntext 1108: Period IV C_ 

75 Cooking pol rim. Orange buff; sO llie external slip 
traces. 
Context lOOO; Unstrat. 

76 Cooking pot rim with applied lug on rim. Orange~ 
brown with light grey core: imernal and external 
yellow-green glaze with poor adhnion; e~ternal 

burning. 
Context 1076; Period Va C. 

77 Cooking pot]? or J ug) tim . Bro"n to medium grey: 
external green glaze_ 
Contnt 1000; Unstrat. 

78 Coo king pot handi( . Orange-brown: hea>'il)' 
blackened with occasional splashes o f orange-green 
gla ~e_ 

Context 2056: Period IV B. 
79 Cooking pot rim and handle. Buff with grey core; 

trace!; of ex ternal off-white sl ip and spotS of orange 
glau. 
Conlext lO71: Period IV A. 

80 Cooking pol (? pipkin) handle. Oran,e-brown to pale 
grey; orange-red healskin and splashes of green glaze. 
Come.~t 1117; Period II I C. 

81 Cooking pot (probably pipkin) handle with thumbed 
applied strip dcroration . Orange-brown to grey; 
reddish healskin; dark green glaze. 
COnlext 2059; Period IV A. 

82 Pipkin leg? Orange-brown wilh light grey core: red 
heatskin: orange-green glaze. 
Context 1017: Period Via C. 

83 Cooking pot basal angle; imernal and exteTnal slip and 
external blackening. 
COOle.>:t 111 9: Period III C. 

84 Cooking POI bas.al angle. Orange-buH; internal and 
e.~ternal slip and external blackening. 
Conte.>:t 1054; Period IV C. 

Soulh Methvcn Street (1 11 48) 
85 J ug rim. Orangc-buff wilh blue-grcy core; ~ .~Iernal 

I:reen glaze. 
C0ll1e.'1 121: Period II. 



86 J ug rim . Orang~·buff .,."j th grcy cor~; SpolS of gr«n· 
brown glaze. 
COlllut 101: P~riod II. 

87 Jug rim. Buff·grey wit h light grey core; spots of 
orange glaze. 
Conte~ t 101; Period II. 

88 J ug rim. Huff·orange; gr«n ulernal glaze spots. 
COlllexl 101; Per iod II. 

89 Jug rim. Buff 10 medium grc)'; inlcrnal and e~ternal 
blackcning. 
Conte~t 107; Period II . 

90 Jug rim. Orange wi lh durk gr~)' core; eXlernal gre<:n. 
yellow·speckled glaze. 
Conte~t 107: Period II. 

9 1 JUII ri m. Orange·brown Wilh grey core; eXlernal gr~n· 
brown glaze. 
Conlnl 101 : Period II. 

92 Jug rim. Orangc·brown wi lh lighl grey core . 
Contexl 101: Period II. 

93 Jug rim . HuH·orange 10 light grey: e~ter nal green 
ilale. 
Cont~~1 101: Period II. 

94 Jug rim . Orangc-brown In lighl sre)'; n lernal green 
glue. 
Conle~1 101: " eriod II. 

95 Jug rim and ~Hap handle. Orallge·bro"n cMerinr and 
ire)' inlerior; e~ l ernal green gla1.c. 
Conlext 101: Period II. 

96 JUi bod)'~h(fd ... ·ilh Ihumbed applied band. Orange 
... ·ilh gre)' core and reddish heat skin; e~l ernal grcen 
glalc. 
Conlcxl 100/ 200; Unstral. 

97 JUIL bodnherd Wilh pari of ~mall handle: bod)' i~ gre)'. 
handle is orange, e)lternal green glaze. 
Context 200; Ullstra\. 

98 Jug? handle wilh incised decoration. Orange·brown 
wilh gre)' core; green glaze. 
Context 1001200; Umtral. 

99 J ug Slrap·handle. Orange with grey core; green·brn"·n 
glau. 
Conle~t 101: Period II . 

100 Jug strap· handle and rim fragment. Orange to blue· 
iTey: orange·red healskin and eXlernal green gla7.e. 
Co nT cxt 1001200; Unstrat. 

10 1 Jug basal ani le wilh del:Orali\'e Thumbing . Uuff. 
orallge with grey interior sur face: spot. of orallge 
glne. 
COntext 204; Period l. 

102 J ug basal angle and bod~. Orange 10 light grey: 
uternal greell glaze, 
Conte~1 305; Area J: Period C. 

10) J ug basal allgle. 8u((·orallge to grey; some ulernal 
II:r«n ,la7.e. 
Conte.\! 22S; Period )[I /\ . 

104 Cookinll pol rim. Buff·orange; inlernal and eMernal 
slip tracn. 
COIIIC.\! 107; Period II. 

tO~ Cookillg pot rim . Buff'orallge; internal .... hile slip. 
Conlexi 10' ; Period II. 

106 Cooking pol rim . Orallie: in ternal and exTernal off· 
while slip. 
COnte)lt 101 ; Period II. 

107 Cookinll pol rim. Buff·mallge; slight reddish healskin . 
Conte~t 107; Period II , 

108 Cooking pol basal angle. Buff; ,light blackening. 
Context 208; Per iod III O. 

109 Cooking pol basal angle. Orange·red wi lh blue·grey 
core: in ternal and eXlernal off·while slip. 
Coutexl 101: Period 11. 

110 Cooking pot rim: orange·huff " ith dark grey core; 
interna l and eXlernal blackeninll. 
COIllCXt 107; Period II. 

Il J 

I I I Cooking pol rim. Orangc·buff 10 gre)'. 
COlllext 216; Period III O. 

112 Cookinl pot rim. Orallge: internal off·wh ile slip; 
external blackeninl · 
COlllext 120; Period II. 

II ) Cookinl pol rim. OrangI' 10 dark grey; e~lernal orange 
green glaze: illlernal and nlernal blaekelling. 
Conte~ t 120: Period II. 

114 Cooking pol rim . Orallie·buff; cxternal blackening. 
Context 107; Period II. 

II ~ Cookinll pot rim, Buff·orange: external blackenillg. 
Contc~t 107: I'eriod II. 

11 6 Cooking pOt basal ansle. Orallge· buff; external 
blackening. 
Conlext 101; Period II. 

117 Bowl rim , Orange 10 grC)' : darker orange hcalskin; 
internal and external II reclI gla7c. 
Context 200: Period I V. 

Callal Street II (Ill 49, 50) 
liS J ug rim . Orange·buff wilh light grey core: inlernal 

off· ... ·hit( ,lip; C,\t~rnal green gla7e. 
Context 2477: Period II I jc. 

119 J ug rim ... ilh strap handle jun~· tion. Orange·buff; 
(xlernal gr~'Cn gla~e . 

Conte)ll unkllo ... ·n. 
120 Jug rim . Orallge· buff; illternal and e)l ICfnal ... hile , lip: 

external green glue. 
Conle.\! 21 S9; Period VI 112 filling of gully 2161. 

121 Jug rim. Orange to lighl gre),: e~tern al off· ... hile ~Ii p; 

e~tern al green glaze. 
COnteXI 2462; Period III 5C. 

122 Jug rim . Orauge·buff; c,'ternal ... hile .I ip; external 
.~po I S of green glale. 
COnte~1 2462; Period HI ~c. 

121 JUII tim, Orange·buff wilh lighl gre)' core; intcrnal 
and eXletnal off· ... hile ,lip. 
Conte.\! 2491 : Period III 5<': filling of gull)' 2493 . 

124 Jug rim. Orange: C.\tcrnal lPOts of otallgc·green glale. 
Conte.xt 227S: Period IV l O. 

115 J ug rim. Orallge with grey core; eXlema l green glue; 
stacking scar. 
COlllext 2357: Period IV 4A filli ng of pil 239 1. 

126 J ug rim. Orange·buff: iuternal and e.\!ernal off·"hill: 
sl ip; e.\lernal spots of onnge gI37.e. 
COnte~1 2408: Period IV ~A. 

127 Jug rim . Duff·sre), to light lire)'; eXlernal trace' of 
~ello ... , glale. 
Come't 2378; Period JV 4A fiJJing of pit 2391. 

128 Jug rim. Orange·buff: inlcmal and e.\lernal whitc slip; 
cXlernalgreen gla~e . 
COnte~1 2269; Period IV 4" filling of featurc 2270. 

129 J ug rim. Orange; e,\lernal orange·green glaze. 
Conte~1 22~S; Period JV 48 fi ll ing of 'i llkage 2296. 

lJO Jug rim . Orange; inlernal orf· ... ·hit~ slip; e~ lern:1I 

i f«n ·nrange gla1.e. 
ConleXI 2408; Period IV SA . 

131 Jug rim . Orange 10 pale gre)': eXlernal lighl green 
glaze. 
Contot 2322: Per iod IV ' 8 fillillg of Irench 231S. 

132 Jug tim. Orange " ilh ,re)' core; eXlemal orange·grcen 
glaze. 
Conle.\I 2336: Period IV 58 filling of piT 2338. 

133 J ug rim . Orange Wilh reddbh heal ~ kill: eAlernalllrl-en 
gla~e. 

Context 2322: Period IV m filling of \rellch 23IS . 
JJ4 J UII rim. Orange· buff; e.\ lcmal green gJau. 

Context 222~: Period \' 112 filling of gull )' uf 2232. 
135 J ug rim. Orange: external green gla7.c. 

COnlCXI 2224; Per iod V 4. 
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Un hIli rim and ~Irap·handlc . Orange to ¥r~}'; (,Mernal 
green glalt . 
COmCI!! 2240; Per iod v S filling of f\'alure 2245. 

137 JuS rim. Orange with light gre), internal surface; 
C~lernal off-"hile ~Iip; cluernal orang .... glaze SpOlS. 
COntUl 2088; Period VII 1/2. 

138 Jug rim. Orange-bufr to light gre),: e~H'rnal green 
gl:l~e. 

COnte~1 2246; Period VI 5t\ filling of r>OSl-pill'C' 2248 . 
139 Jug rim. Orange; external spots of orange gla1.c. 

Context 2166; Period VI 3/4. 
140 Jug rim. Orange; external while .,Iip and spotS of 

),ellow gla7.c. 
COll1exl 2246; Period VI 5A filling of post-pipe 2248. 

141 Jug rim. O ranl:e-burr; e.~lernal spotS or green gla1.c, 
COnlext 2095; Period VI SA. 

142 JUII rim. Orange-buff. 
Context 2189; Period VI 5A filling of feature 2190. 

]43 Jug rim. Orang .... 
Context 2193: Period VI 3/ 4 filling of gully 2194. 

]44 Ju.: rim. Orange·buff to lightgre~' : illlt'rnal off-" hite 
slip: e'!lernal orange glaze. 
Comext 2111: Period VII 1/ 4 . 

145 Jug rim. Orange-bulf; internal and au"rnal off· .... hile 
slip. 
Conle~ l 2131: Period VlI )14 filling of gully 2115. 

146 JUi rim. Orange·buff. 
Conte~ 1 2091 : Period VII 5. 

147 JUi rim. Orange wilh r~dish healstin: e~ternal green 
gla1.e. 
Conte.\1 2128: Period VII oS filling of pil 2129. 

I~II lug rint "ilh Slrap·handle jun(·tion. Orange " 'ilh 
reddish healskin: eXlernal orange-green gla7.e. 
ConttJCl 2094: Period VII 5. 

1~'1 J ug rim. Orange-brown .... ilh light grey core: external 
SpolS of )'ello .... -grt'en glaze. 
Context 2090; Period VII 5 filling of Hench 2114. 

150 Jug rim. Orange·bro"n to light grey: r~dlsh heatskin: 
eXlcrnal Sp01~ of orange-green gla1.e. 
Conte.'1 2120: Period VIt 5 filling of trench 2122. 

151 Jug rim; orange: extemal orange glaze. 
COntCXI 2150: Period VIII 1I2A. 

152 J ug rim . Orange: reddish healskin. 
Contexl 20S3: Period VIII 3/ 4. 

153 JUII rim and small handle junction: orange·bro"n to 
lighl gre~' : internal off-.... hite ~Iip tra~es: external 
orange-green gla1e. 
Come.\1 2068: Period VIII 3 / ~ filling of gully 2072. 

154 Jug rim. Orange " 'ilh reddish healskin: external green 
glaze. 
Come.\t 2065: Period VIII 5 filling of drain 2066. 

ISS Jug rim and small handle junCiion. Orange. e.\ternal 
irun glaze. 
Come\t 206S: Penod VII I 5 filling of drain 2066. 

15t> Jug rim. Orange-buff. 
Context 2030: Pt'riod X I 2A. 

157 Jug strap-handle. Orange-buff to light grey; reddish 
hea lskin: orange-green glaze. 
Context 2085: Period VII 112. 

1511 Jug Slrap·handle. Iluff-orange " 'ilh blue-gre) core: 
reddish healskin; green glal.e. 
Comexi 2373; Period II filling of po,l-hole 2351. 

15'1 Jug ~Irap-handle; orange to orange· buff: darker 
orange heatskin: green glaze. 
('omexi 2150; Period VIII lilA. 

160 Jug Mrap-handle; buff-orange "ith dar~ grcy core; 
Iraces of green gl <l l.e. 
C() nte~t 2462: Period III Sc. 

161 Jug map-handle. Orange· buff wilh gr~y l'ure: green 
gl.ne. 
Context 2166: Period VI 3/ 4. 

162 lug SlTap·handle. Orange-buff; abraded grttn gla~e . 

Conte.'t 2116: Period VII 1/ 4 filling of gull~' 2115. 
16J Jug strap·handle " 'ith lower junction. Orange "ilh 

m~ium grey core; r~dish hUIskin: external light 
green gla~e. 
Conte.'1 2322; IV 58 filli ng of trench 2318. 

164 Jug strap·handle and 10"CT junction. Orange with grcy 
core; green-orange glaze; some blactcning. 
Contul 2178: Period VII 112. 

It>5 JUi bodysherd wilh 1"'0 handles 3nached. Orange 
" 'il h light gre)' core; ex ternal green glaze. 
ConteJlt 2315: P~riod IV 5C filling of pit 2390. 

166 Jug neck and bodysherd wilh applied strip d~OT3tion . 

Medium grey: external green gla1e. 
COnte.~1 2199; Period VI 112. 

167 Jug neck and bodysherd " 'ith " 'a"y combed 
det:o ration. Orange·brown; external cream-coloured 
slip; eXlernal traces of pale orange-yello,,· glaze. 
Conlexi 2197; Per iod V 3 filling of gully 2209. 

168 J ug bodyshcrd with applied stabbed decoralion; 
orange-brO"'n: external green glale. 
COnH'XI 2041; I' eriod IX 5 found at ion for "aIl2QJO. 

169 Jug bod)'sherd " 'ilh i n ci~d dcroralion: light gre): 
eXlernal Ilreen lihue. 
Conlut 2119: Period VIl 3/ 4 filling of gully 2115. 

170 Jug bodysherd with appli~ det:oralion; lighl grey: 
eXlernal green glaze. darker over decoration. 
Conlexi 21'111: Period V 3 filling of gully 22()9. 

17 1 JUIl bodysherd with applied decoralion. Light grey; 
cXlernal orange·green ,laze. dark green o'er applied 
strips. 
COntexl 2182: Period V 3 filling of gull)' 2209. 

172 Jug bod~-sherd with appli~ and stamped decoration. 
Grey; extcrnal green 10 bro .... n glal.e. 
ContUI 2280; Period IV 2 fil ling of hollow 2266. 

17 J Jug bod)'sherd wilh appli~ pellet decoration. Orange; 
external ~reen glale. 
Conle1l1 2166: Period VI 3/ 4 . 

174 Unidenl1fied sherd, probably part of dccoration from 
a jug. Orlnlle 10 light IIrey: redd i;h heatSkin; orange
gr«"n glaze. 
Conlext 2()O}5: I'eriod VI SA foundation trench to " 'all 
2086. 

175 P iece of Ihumbed applied jug d«oration. Orange
buff; c.'lernal orange-green gla7c_ 
Contc~t 2068: Period VIII 3/ 4 filling of gully 2072 . 

176 Jug base. Buff 10 orange-buff. grey in parts: e.\lernal 
naces of green glale. 
Comext 2317; '>eriod IV 5C filling of pit 2390. 

177 Jug base. Orange-buff to light gre~' ; external orange
green glale co'·erin.: .... alls and basal surface. 
Conte.~1 2340; Period IV 58 filling of pil 2338. 

17~ Jug ba~c "ilh abraded 0011001: lighl grey; external 
~'ello'" gla1e. 
Conte.'t 2264; Penod IV 4A fillin, of gully nO(t 

17'1 Jug ba5e: bro" n-orange 10 lighl grey; blackened 
e.'letior . 
Conte.~t 2419; Period II I 5C. 

1110 Jug base. Orange eXlerio r. light grey interior; orange
rcd heat skin ; external orange-green glaze. 
Context 2322; P"riod IV sa filling of Ireneh 2318 . 

181 Cooking pot rim. Orange: internal and external off
"hitt sl ip; e~ternal orange glaze. 
Context 2S29; I'eriod III 58. 

182 Cooking pol rim. Buff; internal and external off-"'hite 
glaze. 
Context 2530; Period I II 5A filling uf pil 2531. 

183 Cooking pot rim and shoulder. Bro .... n; in1erna] .... hill· 
slip; blackened interior and exterior. 
Context 2281: Period I V 2A. 

1114 Cookinll pot rim. Orange·buff ",ilh gre~' core. 
Contexi 2254: Period IV 2 filling of hollow 2266. 



18S Cooking pot rim. Orang~; imernal and cxternal white 
slip; some blackening on the exterior. 
Comext 2281; Period IV 2A. 

186 Cooking pol rim. Orange-buff; external spotS of 
orange glaze; some eXlernal blackening. 
Context 2408; Period IV SA. 

187 Cooking pot rim. Orange-bu ff; internal and e.\ ternal 
off-while slip; internal and eXlernal blackening. 
CO"ltext 2269; IV 48 filling of feature 2270. 

188 Cooking pot rim. Buff-orange; imernal and external 
off-White slip; some sootillg. 
Context 23 14; Period IV 4. 

1119 Cooking pot rim. Oralll!:~; reddish heats kin; external 
light green IIlale. 
Comext 23 13; Period IV 51! filling of tren~'h 23 t8. 

100 Cooking pOi rim. Orange·buff: grey core; frazzled 
yellow internal glaze. 
Context 2322; Period IV SB filling of trench 2318. 

191 Cooking pot rim. Orange; internal and external white 
slip; external green glaze splashes. 
Context 2207; Period V 3 filling of gully 2209. 

192 Cooking pot rim. Burr'gn;-y; blackened. 
Contex t 2166: Period VI } / 4. 

193 Cooking pot rim. Orange-buff: imcrnal and e.\t~rnal 
white slip; sam~ external gretn glaz~. 
Comext 2159; Period VI 1/2 filling of gully 2161. 

194 Cooking pot rim. Orange with grey core; reddish 
heatskin: internal green and orange glaze. 
Context 21 19; Period VII J / 4 fillin, of gull)' 211 5. 

19S Cooking pot rim. Orange·buff; internal and external 
irun ilaze. 
ComeXt 2089: Period VII J / 4 filling of pit 2092. 

196 Cooking pot rim. Orange·bro ... ·n: imernal and some 
external orange Slaze: blackened. 
Context 2120; Period VII 5 fillinll of trench 2122. 

197 Cooking pot rim. Orange; internal and e.\Iernal 
orange·green IIla7.e. 
Context 2096; Pcriod VII SA. 

198 Cooking (lOt rim. Orange with grey core. 
ConteXt 2173: Period VIII II2A. 

199 Cooking pot rim. Buff,oTa nge: darker heatskin; 
external spotS of orange·green glaze. 
Comext 2068: Period VII I 3/ 4 filling of gully 2072. 

200 Small handle from? cooking pot. Orangc to medium 
grey; external orangc·green glaze. 
Conte~t 2182; Period V J filling of gully 2209. 

201 Small handle from? cooking poot. Orangc·buff. 
Context 2193 ; Period VI }/ 4A filling of gully 2194. 

202 Cooking poot basal angle. Orange: external off·whi te 
slip wi th som~ blackening. 
Context 2207; Period V J filling of gully 2209, 

20) Colander rim . Orange·red to gre)": internal traces of 
off-whitc slip; external bro ... n-green glue. 
Contcxt 2166: Period VI } / 4. 

204 Pan of o\"al bo ... l; knife·'rimmed. Orange with reddish 
surfaces; internal green gllll.C. 
Context 2023; Period VI II J/ 4 filling of gully 2072. 

1\·till Street (I ll 5 1) 

205 JUI rim and body with applied (lC'lIct decoration. Buff· 
orange to grey; ~xt~rnal srecn glaze. 
Conte.\! MS. 

206 lug. Reddish buff to IIre~; splashed e~ternal d3rk 
sreen· brown glaze, varying to light green and yellow 
in patches; circular orange- area surrounded by glaze 
patch on baS(' where jug has been stacked in kiln. 
Context 309. 

207 Decorati\'c face mask. very probably from 208. 
Oranlle; externul orange·green glaze. 
COntext M7, 

li S 

208 Jug ... ·itll appl icd line and scale dC(;oration . Orange; 
cxternal orangc-·green glau; bro ... ·n o\'er dC(;oration. 
Comext 657. 

209 J UII bodysherd with embossed decoration. Grc-y· 
brown ; e~lc-rnal dark green ilaze. 
Context j46. 

210 JUII bodysherd with applied dC(;oration. Gr~y·brown 
wilh external grten 8 Ia~e. dark brown o"er 3pplicd. 
strips. 
Contnt 276. 

211 J ug bodysherd with thumbed applied pad. Orange; 
e.'ttTlml omnge'lIrccn gla le. 
Context 424 . 

212 Small '·('!;scl. fluff to reddish buff with patches of grey. 
COnte.,t 234. 

2]) Small "es~eL Buff: internal off·white slip: external 
orange·brown glaze. 
Context 6j5, 

214 ? Roof furni ture fragment in shape of st~lized head. 
Grey to buff·orange; green glaze. 
Context 276. 

Watching Briefs (1 11 51) 1·5 High Street 
215 lug rim and handle, Orange to medium grey: e.\Iernal 

orange·gTeen IIlaze-. 
COntext 700. 

216 Jug handle. Oranlle· buff to grey ~'ore: eMernal light 
green 1I1aze. 
Conte.\t 500. 

217 Part of decorati.e fac~ ma,k . Orange·buff: orange 
IIr~n 1l1:1I.I:. 
COntext 1500. 

218 Cooking poot rim. body and handle. Orange-buff; 
internal orange·green glaze. 
Context 1500. 

219 ? Skillet handle. Orange to light grey; reddish heat~kin: 
orangc-·grecn glaze. 
Context 1200. 

220 Cookinll POOL Orange: lome e",lernal white slip: 
bla.kencd by burning. 
Context lOOO. 

WHITE G RJ'rry 

Kirk Close ( Ill 52) 
221 lug rim. Off·white ... illl trace~ of pink on surfa ces; 

external dark IIrecn gla7e. 
Conlcxl 205012077; Period II 11. 

222 Jug rim. Off·white with pale orange surfaces; c.\Iernal 
light green glaze. 
Context 2052; Period IV A. 

223 Jug rim and handle. Off· ... hitc- to gre~' ; externalgrt"Cn 
glue; internal bladenins. 
COllle.'t 2023; Pcriod IV A . 

224 Jug rim and handle. Off·"hitc; e~tcrnaltra~'CS of gr ... on 
sial(' . 
Context 1100; Pniod I V C. 

225 lug rim .... ith decorative ~trap. Off·white to grey; grem 
e.\ternal klau. 
Contc~t 1000; Unscral. 

226 JUII rim and nC(;k ... ith decorati\(' rods. Pale grer: 
e.\ternal retlo" -grecn IIlale di~~'o!oured to bro"n in 
places. 
Conte~t 1004: Period VI C. 

227 Jug handle. Cream· .... hite with dark gre), core and pale 
oran~e ~urracc: !ikht green ~Ial~, 
Context 101 1; Period VI C, 

228 Lower juul"Iion of jug hll!1dle. Off·white; e.\lcrnal 
green glaze. brown o,'cr applied pellets. 
COnteM 2022133; Period V B. 
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229 Jug bodysherd wilh applied decoration. Off''''hite; 
c.\lema] gre-en gl3l.e. browll over applied lint"$ and 
pellets. 
Context 2022133; Period V B. 

2Jo Jug handle. Off- .... hile; grl.'Cn g ra~e. 

Context 2033: Period V S, 
2Jl Jug bodyshcrd wilh applied decoration and par! of 

lower handle junction. Off-while wilh medium grey 
core: eXlcrnall!:TCCn glaze, brown over applied snips. 
(;omcxt 2012; Period modern. 

232 Jug base. Off·while .... ·;lh dark grey (0 black internal 
sur faces; pah.' omnge heatskin: external light green 
glale. 
Context 2033: Period V B. 

233 Cooking POI rim. Off·while wilh medium gre), core. 
Corne};! 1]21; Period [I I C. 

2J4 Cooking pot rim. Off· whi le; e.\lernall~' blackened. 
Comc.'[ 2054; Period III A 

235 Cooking POI rim. Medium grey , Illay be ~ariant or 
different fabric type. 
Context 1119: Period III C. 

2.16 Cooking pot rim. Off·white. 
Conte.\t 1119; Period 1[1 C. 

137 Cooking pot rim. Cream-white with grey core. 
Context 1098 and 1102; Period IV C. 

238 Cooking POI rim Off-while with blue-grey core. 
Context 1098 and 1102: Period IV C. 

B'J Cooking pO! rim. White with patt orange surface: 
e~ternal blackening. 
Context 2023: Period IV A. 

240 Cooking pot rim. Off-white with pale orange surface: 
internal and eXlernal yellow-green gla7e. 
COntnl 2036: Period IV B. 

241 Cooking pot rim. Off·white with pale orange surfaces: 
some ex ternal blackening. 
Context 2037; Period IV B. 

242 Cooking pot rim. Off-white to grey with pale orange 
surfaces. 
Conte.\l 1053: Period IV C. 

243 Cooking pot rim. Off-while wilh orange ,urface: 
internal green· yellow glalC. 
Conle~t 201fo: Period V A. 

244 Cooking POI rim. White with grey core and pale 
orange surface,: external green glaze. 
Conte.\1 2022: Period V B. 

245 Cooking POI rim Off-,,'hile "ith medium·grey core. 
Contexl 100012000: UnstraL 

246 Cooking POI rim and body "ith applied Ihumbed 
decoralive strip. Off·while "ilh light grey core and 
pale orange surfal'e,; ,polS of gr('Cn-ydlo'" glaze; some 
blackening. 
CorUe.xl 1000/ 2000: Unslrar. 

247 Cooking pOI base. O ff-while: intcrnal and eXlernal 
blackening. 
Conte.xl 2133; Period III B. 

2411 Cooking pOI base. While with blue·grey internal 
surface and pale orange eXlernal surface; blackened. 
Conlexl 1085; Period Va C. 

South Methvcn St ree! (I ll 53) 

2 ~ <,l Jug rim. Orr-white Wilh blue-grey eorc: e.~lernal yellow 
gla~e. 

Conte.xt 1001200: Unstral. 
150 Jug rim afld ,I rap-handle. Off·"hile with blue-grey 

core and pale oran!!:e s ur[a~es. 
Context 212; Pcriod III B. 

25 I Jug rim. Off-while " 'ilh grey core and pink-orange 
<kin; e.~ternal yellow palches of gla~.e . 
Conte.\l 212: Period III ({. 

252 Jug rim. Off·" hile to gre~' ; e~lernallTa,es of ~'ello"· 
green glale. 
Cuntexl 100/ 200: Unstrat 

253 Jug rim. Off-white 10 grey. 
Context 207: Period I. 

25~ Pari of deCOral ive face mask. Off-while wilh bille
grey core and pate orange surface: yellow glaze. 
Coruexl 1001200; Uns(ral 

255 Jug bodysherd .... ·ilh applied decoralion. Off·white 
with pale grey core: external dark green g la~e. 
Contexl 306; Area 3; Period B. 

256 Jug bodysherd " 'ith applied decoration. Off·white: 
eXlernal green-yellow glaze. brown o"rr decoralion . 
Context 201: Period [I. 

257 Pan of tubular handle from '!pipkin. Off· whitc; 
external yellow-green glaze. 
Conlexl 1001200; Unstrat 

258 Cooking pot rim. Off-while to blue·grer: blackening 
round upper surface. 
Conle.xl 202: Period I v. 

259 Cooking 1'01 rim. Off-white 10 grey; slight eXlernal 
blackening. 
Context 2026: Period IliA . 

2(i() Cooking pot rim. Off-while. 
Conte~t 1060; Period I. 

2(,1 Cooking pOI rim. Off·while 10 blue-grey. 
COnteXI 100/ 200: Un:;rral. 

262 Cooking pot rim. Off-while wilh blue-gre)" core. 
Context 1001200; UnSlral. 

2fl3 Cooking pOt ba~e. Pale to dark grey. 
Conlext 107; Per iod II. 

Cana! Street II (I I! 53) 

264 Jug rim. Crcam·while with pale grey core. 
COnleXI 2385; Period II. 

265 Jug rim. Cream with slightly darker surfaces; eXlernal 
spots of cream-green glaze. 
Contexl 2385; Period II. 

266 Jug rim. Off-while wilh pink interior ,urface: e.\ lernal 
traces of mOll led green glaze. 
Conlext 2462; Period III 5C. 

267 Jug rim . neck and handle. Cream 10 blue-grey; internal 
and eXlernal blackening. 
Contexl 234512278; Period II I 3, 2345 ~ filling of 
gully 2347. 

2/i11 Jug rim. Off-while w;lh sligh!ly darker surfaces; some 
illlcrnal smoke blackening. 
ConteXI 23'17; Period IV 5A. 

269 Jug rim. Off-while; e.~lernal SPOIS of pale green glaze. 
COlllexl 2327; Period IV 3B. filling of gully 2323 . 

n o Jug rim. Off-,,'hiIC; eXlernal green glaze traces. 
Contexl 2225: Period V 112, filling of gully 2232. 

n r Jug bodysherd wilh impressed decoralion. Ofr·white: 
external green glaze 
Context 205 1: Period VIII 1/ 2 B. 

272 Jug bodysherd " 'ilh pie(e of beard dt'Coration. Of(-
",hile ",ilh blue-gre), interior surface and pale orange 
eXlernal surface: e.\ lernal pale green glaze. 
Context 2356: Period IV jA. 

273 Jug handle fragment wilh incised d,-.;oration . Off
..... hile: pale green glaze. 
Contexl 2408; Period IV SA. 

274 Cooking pot rim. Cream to grey. 
Conte.\l 2363; Period IJI 2. 

275 Cooking pOl rim. Off-white .... ilh pale gre)' core: 
blackened external surface. 
Conte~l 2349: Period III 2. 

27fo Cooking POt rim. Off-while: bl~ckelled e.~lernally . 

COnleXI 2281; Period IV 2A 
277 Cooking pOI rim. O ff-"'hile. 

Comexl 2398; Period IV 4A, filling of pil 2391 
278 Cooking pOI rim. Off-while. 

Context 2255; Period IV 4B . filling of sinkage 22%. 



279 Cooking pot rim. Orf-while; slight external 
blackening. 
Contellt 2397; Period IV 5A. 

280 Cooking pot rim. Crcam to pale pink with medium 
grey core. 
Contellt 2332; Period II I 2. filling of trench 2318. 

281 Cooking pot rim. Off-whitc to grcy. 
Contellt 2177; Period V 112. 

282 Cooking pot rim. Cream; blackened exterior. 
Context 2233; Period V 3, filling of gravel path 2238. 

283 Cooking pot rim. Cream-white with pale orange 
surfaces; slight external sooting. 
Context 2198; Period v 3, filling of gully 2209. 

284 Cooking pot rim. Off-white to dark grey. 
Context 2246; Period VI 5A. filling of post-pipe 2248. 

285 Cooking pot rim. Off-white; ~xt~rnal pale orangc 
surface. 
Context 2088; Period VI I 112. 

286 Cooking pot rim. Off-white with pink external surface 
and medium grey core. 
Context 2169; Period VII 5, filling of slot 2170. 

Mill Strc<:t (Ill 54) 
287 Jug rim. neck and handle. Cream- .... ·hite .... ·ith blu~-grey 

corc; external splashes of green glaze. 
Context 657 and 62l. 

288 Jug. Off-white with nternal pink tinge; cxternal 
patches of pale yellow to green glaze. 
Contcxt 304. 

289 Jug strap-handle. Off-white .... ·ith medium-grer core 
and orange-red surface; yellow-green glaze. 
COntext 177. 

ENGLISH WARES 

SCARBORO UG H WARE 

Kirk Close (Ill 55) 
301 Jug rim .... -ilh part of face mask. Buff with pink· ..... hilc 

core; external green glaze. 
Contexi 1114; Period 111 C. 

302 Jug rim. Buff with white core; cxternal green glaze. 
Context 2023; Period IV A. 

303 Jug rim. Brown interior; white core; external grecn 
glaze. 
Context 2022; Period V B. 

304 Jug rim and handle. Grey to light grey; e~rernal green 
glaze. 
Context 2033; Period V B. 

305 Jug rim. Bro ..... n ..... ith cJnernal green glaze. 
Context 2008; Period VI B. 

306 Jug rim with bridge spout and junction of deeorati,·c 
rod. Light brown ..... ith grey core; external green glazc. 
Context 2033; Pcriod V B. 

)07 lug bodY5herd with applied dccorari\'c ·arm'. Bro ..... n 
..... ith external green gla1.e. 
Context 1121; Period III C. 

308 Jug bodysherd with applied deeorati"C bars. Brown 
imerior with while core. E.,ternal green glaze. 
ContaCt 2118; Period II R. 

309 Jug bodysherd wilh applied dccoratioll. Brown wirh 
external orange to green glaze. 
Context 2033; Period V R 

310 Jug bodysherd with applied decoration. Orange 
interior; pink core; external green glaze. 
Context 2033; Period V B. 

311 Decoratil'e rod. Pink ..... ith eXlernal green glaze. 
Comext 2016; Period V A. 
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290 Jug map-handle. Off-white; green glale. 
Context 288. 

291 J ug map-handle with lower junction. Off-white; 
yellow-green gla7.e. 
Context 276. 

292 Jug bodysherd with applied decoration. Off-white; 
external green glaze, brown o,'er applied decoration. 
Context 285. 

293 Small jug body. rim and spout. Off-white with light 
grey core; external green glaze. 
Context 288. 

294 Cooking pol rim . Off-while to grey. 
Context 632. 

295 Cooking pot rim. Off-white 10 grey; external 
blackening. 
Context 632. 

Watching Briefs (Ill 54) 1-5 High Street 
296 Jug rim. Grey-white with a dark grey core; pale orange 

heatskin; external dark green glaze. 
Context 500. 

297 Strap-handle from a cooking pot? Off-white. 
Context 400. 

298 Jug bodysherd wilh applied decoration. Off·white; 
cXlcrnal green gla1.e, dark brown o\'cr applied 5!Tips 
of reddish clay. 
Context 400_ 

299 Jug rim. Off·white. 
Conrnt 500. 

300 Skillet handle. Off-white to grey; patches of paIr 
yellow to green glaze and slight blackening. 
Conte.~t 300. 

312 Jug bodysherd \\'ilh applied decorati"e rod_ Orange 
with e.'ternal green glaze. 
Context 1071; Period IV A. 

3D Jug bodysherd with embossed dccoration. Orange 
.....ith e~lernal green glaze. 
Context 1016; Period VI C. 

314 Fragment of applied decoration. Pink with green 
gla7.e. 
Context 1121; Period III C. 

315 Fragment of decorativc beard. Grey core; external 
dark bro ..... n to green gla1.e. 
Contexr 2038; Period IV B. 

J 16 Decorative knight' s head from knight jug. Grey ..... ith 
grecn glaze. 
Unstra\. 

31i Fragment of decorative beard_ Grey with green glaze. 
Comext 1000; Unstra(. 

318 Fragmcnt of decoration_ Grcy wjth green glazc . 
Contexi 2033; Period V B. 

31<,1 Lcg from zoomorphic aquamanile. Gre~' with green 
glaze. 
Context 2022; Period V B_ 

320 Rear end of ram aquamanile. Gre)" to dark grey; 
e.>:ternal green glazc. 
Context 1108; Period IV C. 

321 Pouring lip from bowl. White ..... ith intcrnalgrcen gla7e 
and external blackcning. 
Context 1114; Period I II C. 

322 Thumbed jug base. Light brown interior and dark grcy 
~ore; pink exterior .... ·ilh spots of green glaze. 
Context 1119; Period III C. 
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323 Thumbed jug base. Ligh! brown interior; off·while 
core: dark grey e~lerior; some thin external orange 
gla1.('; some black deposit on internal basal surfa ce. 
Context 2098: Period II! B. 

South Methven Street (III 55) 
324 Jug rim with bridge spout and dccorali,-c rods. Orange 

with external green glaze. 
Con1<:;<[ 100; Unstral. 

32~ Thumbed jug base. Light brown with grey core; 
c.\lernal green glaze. 
Comexl 101: Period II . 

Canal Street II ( Ill 56) 
326 Jug rim . Orange with grey core; external green glaze. 

COI1H'Xl 2462; Period [I I 5C. 
327 Jug bodysherd wilh embossed decoration. Orange: 

external green gla7.e. 
Context 2180; Period IV l. 

328 Jug bodysherd wilh applied dccoration. Orange: 
external green glaze. 
Context 227812 181; Period IV 3B. 

329 Jug bodyshcrd with applied decoration. Ught grey; 
el<ternal green glaze. 
Contel<t 2333 : Period 111 2. filling of ~inkage 2334. 

330 Fragmel1t of deooration. Orange: ex tcrnal green gla1.e. 
Context 2313: Period IV 58. filling of trench 23 18. 

BI Rod handle with lower junction. Orange: external 
green gla le. 
Conte.~t 225 5: Period IV 4B, filling of sin kage 2296. 

Mill Sireel ( I II 56) 
332 Tubular spout from jug. Pink with external green 

glaze. 
Context 238. 

333 Jug bodysherd with part of tubular SPOUL Orange; 
external Iu~trou s yellow·orange glaze with green
brown '!ripe~. 

Context 725. 
334 Jug rim with support fo r tubular spout and pan of 

notch wherc lid " 'ould havc filled. Pink to grey-white: 
cxternal green glale. 
Conte.~t 249. 

335 J ug bodysherd with applied dcwration. Pinki,h· 
orange; e.\tcrnal grccn glaze. 
Context 691. 

336 Jug lid. Brown to pin k: external green glazc. 
Conte.~t 530. 

337 Body, herd with applied. in~ised de,·oration. Orange: 
external green glal.c. 
Contel<t 541 

338 De<:oratcd bodysherd frOIll bO"'1 or plal1Cr. Orange: 
internal and uternal green glale. 

EU ROPEAN WA RES 

LOW COUNT R IE S ( ; REY (Ill 57) 

351 Jug rim. (i rey. 
Kirk Clo, e; Conte.'t 2018: Period VI A+ H. 

352 Jug rim_ (irey. 
South ~1elhven Street; Conte.'t 101. 

J53 Cooking pm rim . ( irey. 
South ~1cthvcn Street; Come.\ t 107 

354 Cooking pot rim: h;mdrnade and wheel-fini shed_ (ire}' 
~ urfa<:e,. hrown core. 
Canal Street II: C()l11 e~t 23'J4; Period II . fillin g of pit 
23 5 I. 

339 I:>t<:orativc face-mask. Pink; green glaze. 
Context 191. 

Watching Briefs ( Ill 56) 
340 Jug rim and part of ribbed rod-handle. Grey to white: 

el<ternal green glaze. 
King Edward Street / H igh Street; Context 001 . 

3.:11 Skillet handle. Orange to pink-white: grc.:n glal.C. 
I-S High Street; Conrcxt 100. 

YORKSH IR E WA RES ( I II 56) 

342 lug rim with bridge spout and face mask. Light brown 
to grey: el<ternal green glaze. 
1-5 H igh Street; Contel<t 300. 

343 Jug bodysherd with part of York seal. deeorati"e 
stamp . Off·white: el<ternal green glaze. 
South Methven Srreet : Cont el< t 200. 

POSSIBLE GRIMSTON ( 111 57) 

344 [)e.corath·e face mask. Grey with green to hrown gIM)!. 
Kirk Close: Conte~t 2006; Period modern. 

UNGLAZED E ANGLIAN? (Ill 57) 

345 BO"'1 rim sherd. Grey. 
Kirk Close: ContCl<t 2057 Period IV B. 

346 Cooking pOt rim sherd . Grey. 
Canal Slreet II: Contel<t 2343; Period IV 58. filling 
of pit 2338 . 

347 Cooking pot rim sherd. Red·brown interior; grey core; 
brown el< terior_ 
Canal Street II. Comel<t 2 160; Period VI 112, filling 
of gully 2 161. 

LONDON (Ill 57) 

348 Decorated bodysherd. Brown to red·brown: glaze 
orange o\"er body, ~'e llow over decoration. 
Kirk Close: Contel<t 1000; Unstrat 

349 Decorated bodyshcrd . Red-brown: glaze green over 
body, ycllo"'-grecn over decoration. 
Kirk Close: Context 1121; Period III C. 

350 Dcrorated bodysherd _ Bro"'n " 'ith grC)' core: gl~le 
green ~nd brown. 
Canal Street U; COntext 2225; Period \' 1/ 2, filling 
of gully 2232. 

l OW COUNTRI ES AAR DENBU RG TYPE (111 57) 

355 Jug rim . Orange; glale yellow o\'(r white slip. 
Canal Street II: Context 2 177: Period V 1/ 2 . 

356 Jug rim Orange: glaze green over white slip. 
Canal Street II ; Contel<\ 2198; Period V 3, filling of 
gully 2209. 

35 7 Jug rim. Orange: green glaze o\"er whire slip. 
1-5 High Street; Conte.~t 500. 

JS8 Jug bod)"shcrd with roulelled decoratiun . Brown with 
)'cllow glal.e o\'er ,,'hite s li p. 
Canal Street II; Comel<t 2356; Period IV 41\. 



J~9 Jug bodysherd with embossed decoration. Orange; 
gr("en glaze over white slip_ 
Canal Sn("et II ; Conte:o:t 2089; Period VII J / 4. filling 
of pit 2092 . 

360 J ug bodysherd with embossed decoration. Orange· 
brown with grey core; gr("en glaze. 
Canal Str("et II ; Conte:o:t213 1; Period VII 3/ 4 . filling 
of gully 21 15. 

LOW COUNTR IES RE D WA RE ( Ill 57) 

361 BQwl rim. Orange; orange internal glaze. 
Cana! Street !I ; ConteJlt 20B; Period VIll 3/ 4. 

362 Jug rim and hand!e. Orange. 
1·5 High Street ; Contnt 11 00. 

363 Jug base and body with thumbing. Orange wi th traces 
of orange glaze. 
Ki rk Close; Context 1004: Period VI C. 

364 J ug rim . Brown 10 orange; gr("en glaze. 
Kirk Close; Contnt 1121; Period III C. 

RHENISH ' BLUE·G REY' WARE ( Ill 57) 

36~ Handle and rim from ladle. Gre~··"'hite with blue·gre), 
'metallic' ~urfaces. 
South Mcth\'en SU("et; Contellt 101; Period 11. 

N FRENCH GREYWARE ? (11157) 

366 Cooking pot rim. Blue-grey y,'ith light grey core. 
Canal Str("et I I ; Context 2440; Period I I . filling of pit 
2438. 

FRENCH : RQUEN (Ill 57) 

361 Jug rim. White; external cream-brown glaze_ red
brown O\'er washed areas. 
]·5 High Street: Context 500. 

UN ID EN T IF I ED ( 111 58) 

311 JuS rim and handle. Brov.-n; uternal light grer wash . 
Kirk Close: Context 2113: Period lB . 

)78 Cooking pot rim. Buff; internal and external cream 
slip, thicker on interior. 
Kirk Close; Context 1000; Unstrat. 

) 19 Rim or larlle bo .... 1 (diameter is estimated). Red-broy,'n 
to brown . 
Kirk Close; Contexi 20S0/ 52; Period 111 A. 

380 Rim of small jUl. Bro .... n to orange; ex ternal gr("en 
and broy,"n glate. 
Kirk Close; Contut 20 16; Period V A. 

381 Rim. folded, from? cooking pol. Orange to light 
bro .... n: internal orange'gr("en glaze. 
Kirk Clo$e: Context 20S4 : Period II I A. 

382 Bod~'sherd from ? jug y,'ith incised decoration; 
distorted . Grey to grey-brown; dark green-brown 
ex ternal IIlale; traces of internal .... hite slip. 
Kirk Close: Contcxt 1000; Unmat. 

38) Bod)'shcrd from 1 jug. Green·gre~ spedled interior; 
grey core; ex ternal li,ht broy,'n speckled glaze with 
brown s1ripes. 
Kirk Close; Unstrat. 

384 Base from? jug. Orangc·brov.-n 10 broy,'n: rellow
grecn e~1ernal glaze. 
Kirk Clo~c; COntext 1138; Period II C. 
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)68 Jug rim. White; external light g("en glaze. 
Canal Str("et II ; Context 2088; Period II A . 

)69 Jug base. White with grey core; external green glaze. 
Kirk Close: Contnt 1038: Period VI C. 

)70 Rod-handle, pierC«i. White: brown to lighl broy,'n and 
cream glaze. 
1·5 High Strffi. 

37 1 J ug bodysherd with applied rouletted decoration. 
Whi te: external ~'ellow to brown glaze. 
Kirk Close; Context 1103; Period IV C. 

FRENCH : SA INTONGE POLYC HROME (III 57) 

312 Jug bod~sherd. White: external cream glau with gre~
brown stripes. 
Canal Street II: Context 2278; Period IV 3B. 

31) Strap-handle. White. 
Canal Street II ; Context 2350; Period III 2. 

MED ITERRANEAN WARE (111 57) 

314 Jug strap·handle. Off-white with patchy white lin 
glaze. 
Canal Street 11; Context 2181; Period V 4. 

STONEWARES ( III 57) 

375 Basal angle from a Siegburg jug. Light grey; ex ternal 
clear glue with a sl ight orange tinge. 
Canal Street II ; Context 236); Period III 2. 

316 Basal angle from a Siegburg jug. Light to medium 
grey: e"ternalli,ht brown gla1.e; blackening around 
basal circumference. 
Canal Street JI : Context 2336: Period IV 5B. filling 
of pit 23)8 . 

38S Rim from? bowl. Gritlr fabric. Grc~··brown. 

Canal Stree1 11 ; COnte"t 2198; Period V 3, filling of 
gully 2209. 
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5 F INDS 

INTRODU C TION 

The Finds described and illus(raled here were mainly recovered from the excavations at Kir k Close, 
South Methven Street and Ca nal Street II. However, identifiable finds from watching briefs 
undertaken up until 1982 have also been included. The majori ty of (hest werc collected during 
o bservations at the Counci l Chambers. 1-5 High Street (see Archive). 

In sections 5: 1 to 5: 13 a co ntinuous number series has been used throughout. The catalogue 
has been ordered by material type and withi n this. where possible, the objeCis have been grouped 
according to their fu nct ion. Each funct ional grou p begins wit h a discussion whic h is fo llowed by 
the individual catalogue entries. The cat alogue cntry is then fo llowed by details of the site; its name, 
the context in which the object was found , its accession number and, where stratified, by a period 
number referring to the period as designated in the various excavat ion reports. 

Sect ions 5: 14to 5: 17 have been ordered independentl y by thei r indiv idual authors but, where 
possible , they exhibit the same formal as sections 5:1 to 5:13. 

Catalogues have been produced in microfiche listing all contexts from which finds were recovered. 
These are arranged by period and , within period , by area for South Met hven Street (Table 66mf; 
2:B2· 10): by peri od and , withi n period , by plot for Canal Street II (Table 67mf: 2:BII -F9) ; and 
by period and, within period , by plot and structure fo r Kirk Close (Table 65mf; I :E3-2: BI ). These 
concordances list aU the fi nds from each COntext giving catalogue numbers fo r cross referenc ing where 
finds arc disc ussed in the text. The letter A after a catalogue number denotes th e catalogue is in 
archive only. 

A nu mber of artefacts from excavations at Kirk Close which were lost during conservation were 
discovered at the Nati onal Museum of Antiqu ities of Scotland, shortl y before goi ng to press. 
Unfortunately it was 100 late to include them in the main body o f the text. A catalogue, however, 
has been produced for micro fiche (Table 87 mf; 3:G9-11). These artefacts incl ude three copper alloy 
sheets, one lead sheet. and a lead fragment , an iron kni fe, hasp. hinge pivot, hook and staple. All 
these objects except fo r the hook came from contexts dated to the lat e 14th cent ury. The hook could 
be o f 15th-cent ury date. 

5: I COPPER ALLOY OBJECTS B FORD 

Wilh a contribution by DH Caldwell 

J EWE LL ERY AN D F ITTI NGS FOR 
C O ST U M E (1 1159) 

These include brooches, buckles, bucklc-places. bosscs, and 
mounts. There arc 1""0 plain annular rings, ... ·hich arc possibly 
broochcs or buck te~. 2 is of a IYpe often used 10 s«ure cloaks 
or ..... orn at cht Ihroat. 10 futen undergarmenlS. Thc smaller 
example J ma~ have bcen used 10 fastcn a sc rap, a shoe or 
a garment such as hose. Simi lar brooches/bucklcs have been 
found in London (London Museum 1940. 275_ Place 

LXXVII ). Nonhamplon (Oakley and Webster 1979. 250) and 
Penh .... ·here 1 .... 0 Stone moulds for casting them have also 
been foulld (Sogdan and Words .... orth 1978). I and J both 
tome from late 14th-cenIUr)' conle~1 5. 2. although 
un$lr31iricd, is a Iype also common in thc 141h cClllury. 

The buckles arc both single sided and could ha"e been 
put to a number oruscs. 4. from a late 15th-century context, 
is similar 10 one from London (London Muscum 1940. 277, 
A1371) and a possible 16lh-CClllury e~amplc from 
Soulhampton (Harvcy 1915. 262. fig 243. 1800). j from a 
late 14lh-cclllury conte~t is paralleled b~ Oll( from E.lCter 
found in a lat( 1 5c h -centur ~ conlexi buc Ihoughc to be earlier 
(Goodall 1984. 339. fig 190. M' 4). The buckle plale 7 is of 
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a type current in the scrond half of the 14th cemury. There 
is a similar larger det:orated piet:e from Nonhampton (Oakley 
and Websm 1979, 253, fig 108, eu 31). 

The three bosscs 8-10 may be dress auachmcnts from 
a leather belt or possibly fillings from a wooden object. 8 
and 9 are pierced with a cenna! hole, possibly for a rivet or 
leather thong. A similar object with an eight-sided flange but 
without the central pierced hole has been re<:orded front 
Exeter (Goodall 1984. 345. fig 193. M 199). 8 is from a late 
15th·century conlext and 9 from one of early 14th-century 
date. The decorative mount f f may be a bell moum which 
would ha,·e blocn allached by means of the twO pieT<:ed holes. 

1 Br~h. Width of collet 6.5 mm. 
Fragment of nat annular ring with an oval shaped 
moum set with a stone probably of green glass. The 
lip of the mount has been pushed inwards to scrure 
the stone. 
Kirk Close; Context 1118; Accession E121; Period 
III C. 

2 BrOOCh/Buckle. Diameter 33 mm; thickness of ring 
4 mm. 
Annular . Cast. Ovoid in section. Seating for pin. Pin 
miss ing. 
Kirk Close; Context 1000/ 2000; Accession E132; 
Unmat. 

3 BrOOCh/ Buckle. DiametCT 19 mm; Ihi(:kness of ring 
2 mm. 
Annular. Circular in cross-seCTion . Broken aT seating 
for pin. Pin missing. 
Kirk Close; Comex! 1098; Accession E 128: Period IV 
B/C. 

4 Buckle. length 31.5 mm. 
Single sided D-shaped decorated with (WO V-shaped 
notches. The back is nat, the face slightly rounded. 
The pin bar shows signs of wear and iron stai ning 
possib ly from an iron pin, now missing. 
Canal STreet II; Conte.'t 20gS: Accession E0103; 
Period VJI 111. 

5 Buckle. Length 20 mm. 
Crude single·sided buckle. Flat back. The rounded 
sides lerminate in a flal rectangular projeClion 
decorated wilh three incised nOlches. The square
Stttioned pin bar shows signs of wear and iron Slaining 
possibly from an iron pin no"· missing. File marks 
on all surfaces. 
Canal Slreet I!: Come.'t 2177; Accession EOll0; 
Period V 1/2. 

6 Buckle/ Brooch pin. Lenglh 29 mm. 
Made from a folded Sheet. Flallened and hooked at 
one end. 
Canal Streel Jl; Context 2322; Accession E0348; 
Period IV 5B, filling of Hench 2318. 

7 Buckle plate . l ength 23 mm; width 14 mm; thickness 
I mm. 
Rcrlangular, ,,·ith shaped end, pierced with a cent ral 
decorati'·e hole and deep groove bel ween IWO rivet 
holes. One wiTh copper·alloy rivet sl ill in placc. Back 
shows horizontal 1001 marks. Traces of linning. 
Canal Sireet 11 : Context 2231. Accession E0443; 
PeriOd V 4. 

8 Boss. Diameter 19 mm; hcight II mm. 
Dome. probably wrought wiTh edge folded out to 
make an eighl sided nangI'. Punched hole at centre 
of dome. (diameler of hole 3 mm). 
Canal SlTeet II; Context 2150; Acccssion EOO9O; 
Period VIII 112A. 

9 Boss. Diameter 28 mm: height 12 mm. 
Four-sided nange around I;cntral domc. P robably 
wrought. Punched hole at cent re of dome (diameler 
of hole 4.S mm). 
Canal Street II ; Conlext 2343; Accession E0121; 
Period IV 58. 
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10 Boss. Diameter 38 IIml. 
Made from a single thin sheet. Picrced by IWO rivcI 
holes. 
I-S High StreeT; Context 400; Accession E088. 

II Mount. l ength 49 mm: widlh 31 mm; thickness 
I mm. 
Made from a single SheeT, with five bosses pushed up 
from behind. Around the central boss is a six-pointed 
star in relief surrounded by a raised wavy line border. 
The depressions between are filled wilh stamped dot 
decoration. The twO laleral eXTensions arc decorated 
with incised lines. They are pierced with a central hole 
between two bosses. The back is plain. The execution 
of the decoralion is crude. Often Ihe stampcd dOl' 
m·erlap Ille raised borders and in one seclion They arc 
missing. 
81 High Streel; Conlext 80; Accession EOI. 

P I NS (11160) 

Five pins were rceovered from contexts ranging from early 
14th century to 151h century in dale . lJ from a 14th- ea rly 
15th-century context is similar to one from Urquhart Castle 
(Samson 1982) thought 10 be a type found exclusively in 
Scotland. Examples dating back 10 the 8Ih·9(h centurics have 
been noted by Laing (1975, 328-9). Dcroraled pins like f} 
and 13 could have becn worn to fasten garments or as purely 
decorative items. 14 is of a type found commonly in mediC'·al 
and post_medieval periods, Ihought 10 have been used ill 
dressmaking. This example dates 10 the late 1 51h cenlury lmd 
was probably made by the wire drawing proces. (Caple 1983. 
269-7H). 

12 Pin . Length 96 mm; width of head 7.5 mm. 
Circular cTOss-.o;ectioned shaft lapering towards both 
head and lip. The head is nallened, reCTangular in 
cross-occlion and decoraled on front and ba,k wilh 
Ihree ·ring and dot· motifs. 
Kirk Close; Context 2035; Aecc"ion E133: Period 
V B. 

D Pin. length 93.5 mm; widlh of head 4.5 mm. 
Frustum head square in cross·~(ion above an abacus. 
The circular se,tioned shaft is slighlly swollen aT Ihe 
waiST and broken at the tip. Thc head and upper paTi 
of the shaft arc covered ",ith a very fine leaf-likc 
decoration on all four sides. The lower parI of thc 
shaft is plain . 
SOUTh Methven Strect; Context 101: Accession E001; 
Period 11 . 

14 Pin. Lenglh 5S mm: width of head 4 mm. 
Circular cross·sectioned shaft. The head is formed by 
twisling a thin piece of wire I,,·ice around the ~hart. 
The head i, sluek or soldered in placc. 
Canal Street 11: ConteXT 2119; Acces,ion E0043: 
Pcriod VII 3/ 4, filling of gully 2115. 

15 Pin? Lenglh 5H.5 mm: widlh 3 III Ill. 

Broken at both ends. Crudely hammered rod made 
from a folded ,heel, square in cross·section. 
Canal STreet 11: Context 2320: Acccs~ion E0116: 
Period IV 5(, fiJ!ing of 2321 

16 Pin. length n mill; width 2 mm. 
Broken at hoth ends. Rec!angular noss-.ectioncd 
shaft, slightly Iwistcd and tapering 10 a point NO! 

illustrated. 
3 SI John SlreeT / Kirkgate: Accc,sion EOO6b. 

NEED LE S (11160) 

f 7 and 19 arc bOlh slender needles and could h",·c been u.<cd 
in the se",ing of te~lilcs. 18, ho"'ever, has a very large (ye 
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and could only have bttn used for the coarsest of fabric s. 
18 and 19 3re both Cram 14th·century contexts. 

17 Nttdk. Length 74 mm; max diameter 2.5 mm . 
Broken aeross eye. Mad~ from a folded shttt . Circular 
in crOSS·S«tion, faceted to .... ards poinl. Flattened at 
e)"~, the eye is cut in a countersunk groove. 
Kirk CI~; Context 1000; Accession E066; Unstral. 

18 Needle. Length" nllll; max diameter 4.5 mm. 
Broken aCTOSS eye. fo.la de from a folded shttt? 
Irregular cross·sC"Ction. 
Kirk Close; Conte.\t L058; Accession E1J8: Period Vh 
C SI. 

19 Needle. Length 70 mm ; max diameter 3.S mm. 
Broken at tip. Oval in cross·section. nut!en~>d tow3rd., 
eye. The eye is worn . 
Canal Street II; Context 2408; Accr$sion EOI2); 
Period IV SA. 

TAGS ( Ill 60) 

Fi\·e tags were recovered. all from the Canal St reet I[ 
excavations. lO-2J are lace tags and conte from contextS dated 
to the late ISth and 161h centuries. They are all of a similar 
tyflC'. formed by rolling a single sheel of coppt'r·alloy around 
Ihe end of a lace so Ihal the longer edileS hUll together. This 
type is often secured by a rivet ciose!O the wider end. (Oakley 
and Webster 1979. 262. Type 1).24 from a late 14th·century 
context could also be a tag from a larger lace or a chape from 
a leather strap. 

20 Tag. Length 12.5 mrn: diameter 2 mm . 
Brohn at one end. Not illustrated. 
Canal Street II : Context 2125; Acce~) ion EOO6S; 
Period VI] 112. filling of gully 2085 . 

21 Tag. Diameter 2.5 mm. 
Broken at both ends. Not illustrated. 
Canal Slfttt II; COllleXt 2103: Acce~,ion EOO66: 
Period VII 3/ 4, filling of ph 2092 . 

22 Tag. Length 24 rnrn: diamctcr 2.S mill. 
Broken a( one end. 
Canal Streel II; COnl C~t 21 30; Acce~~ion EOO89; 
Period VIIl 1I2A. 

23 Tag. Diameter 2 mm . 
Broken al both ends. Not illustrated. 
Canal Street II: COni ext 2127; Acression E0229; 
Period VII 3/ 4, filling of ilull )' 2115. 

24 Tag? Length 32 .5 mm . 
Single shttt folded 10 make a tu~ ",ith the long edges 
butting logether. Pari of one end has heen cut lea"ing 
a nap, which has been folded over to enclose one end. 
The olher end is broken. 
Canal Street II; Conte.~t 2224: Acc~ssion E02SI: 
Period V 4, cohbled path 2231. 

R I t>JGS (111 6 1) 

25, of unknown function. is from a context dated to the early 
I Sth Cl:ntur)'. 26 rna)' be a curtain ring or be from an annular 
brooch or buckle. 

25 Ring. Diameter 23.5 mm . 
CaSt ring. faceted and filed on all faces. 
Canal Street 11; Context 221 1; Accession EOI09; 
Period VI 3/ 4. 

26 Ring. Oaimeter J2 mil) : thicknes~ of ring 5.5 mm . 
Plain annular ring. circular in cross·section . 
]., High St reet: Con t e ~1 4()(); Accession E064. 
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KE YS (11161) 

}7 and}S arc both from contC~IS da ting to the latc 14th 
century. They would probably ha,·c been used to lock caskets 
or ' mall bo.~es. 

27 Key. Length 46.S mm. 
Solid ci rcular cross·sei;tioned stem ",·ith hole bored 
through the end. The bi t has t"'·o plain ""ards, one 
broken . Bo .... missing. 
Kirk Close'; ContCo\( ] 121; AC\:es~ion E 148: Period I] I 
C. 

28 Key. Lengt h 43.5 mm. 
Solid stem. circular in cross·section. The stem projects 
to a point. The bit has t .... o straight .... ards . The bow 
is oval. 
Kirk Close; COntCXt 20]/); Acce~sion E149: Period 
VA. 

j\·IACE H EAO (Ill 21 and 62) O H CA LDWE LL 

19 is onl)' the second medie\·al maceh~ad "';(h a secure 
s.:oltish pro'·enatICC, the other coming from MiUsteads !'arm. 
Canonbie, Oumfriesshire. St'·eml othcrs survi\'e in Europt'an 
collec(ion, and arc generall ), ",v,lgned d~te' from thc ]2th 
to (he 14th ce ill ur~· (Caldwell 198 1h. 30ti·S.). 

29 Macehcad. Length (excluding wood) S3 lIun: diameter 
46 111111 . 

Badly corroded, .... ith some splinters of its wooden 
shaft still )urviving within its .rocket. The head has 
t .... elve knobs. staggered in th ree rows and there is a 
raised band near the boltom of the socket , internal 
diameter of SOCket 20 mm). 

The macehead had been \ubjected to X·ray 
nuorel«nce anal)·sis b~' the National Museum·s 
Research Laboratory (Report No. R7397). Anal )".~es 

....ere made of sevcral of the differcnt corrosion la)'Cfs, 
all of .... hich show the occurellce of (he constituent s 
of bronze. ,·iz . copper. lead and lin "'ith ' mall 
amounts of antimony. There arc (races of si lver in 
some of the corrosion arcas but (h is rna)' be from 
contamination in the copper rather than a surface 
coating. 

I-. Iuch of the surface is co '·ered .... ith gre)' areas 
of corrosion which consist predominantly of lead. This 
might either ~ Ihe remains of a lead covering or solder 
to allach some ot her material, functio nal or 
decorative. It does not appear to be leakage from a 
lead core as X·ra)'s show no e,idence that there "'as 
sueh a core. Perhaps the ~st e.\planat ion is that the 
head was decorati~ely hound with le~d or pcy.·ter wire. 
Kirk Close: Context 1072; Accession E084: Period Vh 
C SI. 

C LENC H BO LT , N Al lS AN D STUDS (Ill 61) 

Clench bolts wne u~d for joining a double th ic knes~ o f 
timber. The}' a rc usually much larg .. r than 30 and made of 
iron. A small find~' made t.\ampk like JO l·ould ha'e bt-en 
used on a door or a piece of furni ture. JO and the nail 31 
are from COnte.~1S dating to thc lat~ ]4th ·centur~· . J2 is from 
a 12th·century context. This too ma~· ha"e been a dench holt. 
Howe" er, the hcad shape is unusual and is possibly 
decorati\·e. AI! the edges of the iron plate arc broken so its 
true size and shape arc unkno"'·n. The Muds J3 and J4 are 
bot h fro m late 15th·century contexts and mal· ha\'e heen put 
to one of a number of uses, functionul or purel)' decorative. 
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JO 

II 

12 

JJ 

Clench bolt. lcngtll24 mm; diameter of head 13 mm. 
Circula r slightly domed head . Subrectangular cross
~Iiom:d shaft . The baS<' of Ihe rivel is fi~ cd in a 
broken irOIl ri vet plalc. 
Canal 51rcc\ II : Conlcxt 227812308; Acression E06S8; 
Period IV lA/ B. 
Nail / Pin . Length S6 mm; ""idlh of hud 8 mm . 
Subreclangular cros~·secl iolW ~hafl . Broken al pOin!. 

Square cross-sectioned Oaring four-sided flat-toppro 
head wilh circular·sectioned projection. 
Kirk Close; Conlell l 20S8; Ac~ssion E126: Per iod 
V B. 
Nail . Length 43 mm: diameter of head 12 mm. 
Circular cross·~ioned shank brokcn at lip. Biconical 
head . The end of Iht s llafl is ben! and insenal imo 
Ihe cemral holt of a nat iron plaIt . 
Canal Street II; Comc~1 2386; Accession E0486: 
Period II , filting of pit 2351. 
Stud. Ll'Il i: th ]2 mm ; width ]I. S mm . 
DOIlll'd head. The cl'ntra] hole has torn edges. The 
copper alloy rivet with ci rcular cross-sec tion shank is 
now detached. 
Canal Sireet II ; Context 2088; Accession EOI04; 
Period VI] ]/2. 
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J4 St ud . Ll'ng th 20 mm; diameter of head n.s mm. 
Circular nal head. brokl'n. Traces of Sildins on the 
upper sur face. Square sectioned shank. 
Canal SHeet II ; Conte~ t 2171 ; AcceS5ion EO]OO; 
Period VIII In A, filli ng of lully 2]72. 

VESSELS (Ill 63) 

Four fral llll'nt5 from copper alloy "l'ssels Wl'rc rcco\'l'rcd 
frum e:>:cavations at Canal SlrCCl II from COntl'xt~ dating from 
Ihe earl)' 14th 10 thl' laiC 15th centur)·. All the fragments 
appear tu be frum cast vessels. A number of fragmenls of 
moulds frum Ihe casling uf "l'sscls were al!iO fcco"ert'd frum 
the Canal Street II site. These have been divided intu a 
number of I )' pe~ ($« 5:]4 Mould and Crucible Fragments). 
All except unc of the ves~1 fragments are too small to 
determine sile or shape. However. JJ seems tu be a 
T ype I castinl as nuted by Spearman (5 :14). 

40 and 4/ are ri vets cummunly used " 'hen repairing 
vessels (Oak ley and Webster 1979.258. fig 112. Cu 99; 
Goudall, A R. 1979, 112, fil 57 . Nos 60, 61). The)' werc 
rceurdcd frum conte.~u dated to between laiC 141h and latc 
15th ('tntur)·. 
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41 

Vessel fragment. Thickness 3 mm. 
Canal Street H; Conlc1I1 2096; Accession EOO]5; 
Period VII 3A. 
Vessel fragmen!. Not illustrattd. 
Canal Street H; Context 2151; Accession E0244: 
Unstra1. 
Vessel fragment. Not illuslralcd. 
Canal Street II ; Context 2268; Accession E0286: 
Period IV SC. 
Vessel fragment. NO! iIluSlraled. 
Canal Street 11; Context 2320; Accession [0283; 
Period IV Sc. 
Paper dip rivel. Length 23.S mm. 
Made from a diamond-shaped sheet with Ih t ends 
folded twice. 
Canal Strcet II : Context 2153; Accession E0245; 
Period VII 5, filling of feature 2154. 
Paper cl ip rivet? Length 10 mm. 
Incomplete. Made from a folded diamond-shaped 
sheet. Not illustrated. 
Canal Street II ; Context 2113; Accession E0288; 
Period V 112. 
Papcr cl ip ri vet. Length 12.S mm. 
Made from a diamond-shaped sheet with the ends 
folded twice. 
Canal Street II ; COnte~1 2239: Accession E0476; 
Period V 5. 

W IRES 

Si~ fragments of fine wire were rccovered from conte~t s dated 
to the 14th century. 

42 

4J 

" 

Wire. Diameter 0.75 mOl . 
Three lengths of drawn wire . each is kno\!cd at one 
end. Not illustrated. 
Ki rk Close: Conte~t 2036: Accession EI13; Period 
IV B. 
Wire. Diameter 0 .75 mm . 
Length of drawn wire. Not iIluSiraled . 
Ki rk Close; Conlt~ t 2037; Access ion E112; Pcriod 
IV B. 
Wire. Diameter 0.5 mm. 
Two fragment s of drawn wire . N01 illustrated. 
Canal Street II; Context 2179: ACl:css ion E0330; 
Period IV 2A. 

SH EE T S, OFFCUTS AN D FR AGMENTS 
(Ill 63) 

45 from Kirk C lose was reco ve red from a late ]4th-century 
conte~t. Eight fragments of copper-alloy sheet " 'ere rl:\:ovcred 
from e~cavations at Canal Street II from conte~ts dating from 
the early 14th century to the 16th century. They were of 
irregula r size and shape . Several examples show signs of 
having been cut and these may possibly ~ " 'aste pie<::es from 
larger sheets. E vidence from the metal working debris and 
mould fragments also found at Canal Street II suggests thaI 
some copper·a lloy working was taking place near the site (5: 14 
Metalworking). 47 and 52 may possibly be packagcs of waste 
copper-alloy sheeting folded ready to PUt back into the melt. 
51 from an early 14th-century context may ~ a partly formed 
paper dip rivet (see 40 and 41) , 

45 Sheet. Length 49 mm , 
Fragment of a folded sheet. 
Ki rk C lose; Come~t 2056; Accession EI23: Period 
IV B. 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

53 
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Sheet. Length 45 mm. 
Fragment from a fold ed sheet with one cut edgc, Not 
illustratcd. 
Canal Street II; Conte~t 2120; Accession EOI05: 
Period VI1 5, filling of robber trench 2122. 
Sheet . Length 17 mm; width ILS mm . 
Thin rectangular sheet folded three times, 
Canal Street II; Conte~t 2146; Accession EOO9I; 
Period VI 3/ 4 . 
Sheet. Thickness 0.5 mm . 
Fragment, with a st raight cut edge. Not illustrated. 
Canal Street II; Conte~t 2173: Accession E0}39; 
Period VIl I 1/ 2A. 
Sheet. Thickness 1. 5 mm. 
Fragment, with a straight cut edge. Not illustrated. 
Cana l Street II ; Come~t 2208; Accession E0269; 
Period V 3, filling of gully 2209. 
Sheet. Thickness 1 mOl. 
Fragment wtih one straighl CUI edge. Not illustrated . 
Canal Street II; Come~t 22 10; Accession EOI08; 
Period V 3, filling of gully 2209. 
Sheet. Thickness I mm . 
Diamond·shaped sheet with cut edges. T he tWO ends 
are bent. Not illustrated. 
Canal Street II ; COnte~l 227812308; Accession EOII1; 
Pt"riod IV 3A/ B. 
Sheet. 
Fragment from a sheet folded twjet" . Not illustrated . 
Canal Street I I ; Context 2278 / 2308; Accession E0282; 
Period IV lA/ B. 
Sheet. Thickness O .~ mm . 
Fragment with one snaight cut edge. Not illustra ted. 
Canal Street 11 : Context 2313; Accession E0284; 
Period IV 5B. filling of foundation trench 23 18. 

MI SCE LLA NEOUS (1ll 6J) 

54, a small beam balance, is from a conte~t datcd \0 the late 
14th ct"nwry. A similar example was found in AlN:rdcen 
(Goodall 1982. 186, [111 07:(5) and another much larger one 
was fou nd at excavations at P HSE . (Perth and Kinross 
Museum and An Gallery A04/ 0539). 55 is a hilt plate. a plate 
often set at the junction between blade and tang on whittle 
tanged knives_ Two knife fragments with hilt plates still in 
place were recovered from Kirk Close (72 and 73). 56 of 
unknown function is from a l;on teXt dated to the 14th century. 
57 from a mid 14th-century conte~t may possibly be pan of 
a panel from a casket or box. 

54 Balance. Length 109 mOl; diameu:r of arms 4 mOl. 

" 

" 

Small beam balance. Bar formed from a sheet folded 
into a cirl;ular rod, with the edges bUlling against each 
other. The base o f the now bent pointer is held in the 
centre of the arm. [I is pierced wi1h a hole. which 
would ha"e contained a rivCllO hold the (now missing) 
suspension loop in place on which the balance would 
pivot. The ends of the arms are f1a!1ened and pierced 
for the suspension of the scale pans. 
Canal Street II; Conte~t 221 0: Accession [01 07: 
Period V 3. fi lling of gully 2209. 
Hilt plate. Leng1 h ]9.5 mm: width ]2.5 mm; thickness 
I mm , 
Oval disc. pointed at one end. Rectangular hole CUI 

at Ihe centre. 
Canal Street [ J, Context 2151: A"esssion E0268; 
UnStral. 
Rod. Length 33 mOl: width 3.5 mOl; thicknes~ 2 mill. 
Rectangular in cross-section, pointed alone end . File 
marks on edges. Both narrow facets arc punched with 
a number of irregularly spaced holes. 
Canal Street II ; Conte~t 2356: Accession E0325; 
Per iod [V 5A, silting of bank '" 2348, 2375, 2382. 
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57 Shee!. 
Fragments from a thin sheet wilh Iraces of wood 
adhering. Severa! fragments are pierced by copper
alloy rivets. Five rivcts arc stili in place. Not iliustratC'd . 
Kirk Close; Comext 1]41, A,cession E 158: Period I[ 
C 54, 

5: 2 LEAD ALLOY OBJECTS (11164) B FORD 

5H and 59 were probably used as lead repairs for ccramk 
'e~~e1s. 58 st ill has a small sherd of pOlleTy sandwiched 
bCi v .. ccn Ihe two sc( tions of the patch. No ceramic "csscls 
have been fo und from Penh with lead repairs in place but 
a ~ hcrd of While Grilly ware from l uvcrkcilhing was found 
wilh a lead plug still in in silli . (MacAskili 1983. 539). 

W. from an carly 14lh-ccmury context , <;ould pm~ib l y 
have Ill'en used a, a spindle whorl or weigh1. Three lead 
spindle whorls have been recorded from Threa\'c Castle 
(Caldwell 1981a, 111 , fig 10: 55, 62, 67). Two perforated lead 
di~cs froUl Sandal Castle have heen dcsuibed a., "eights 
«(;oodal1 A H 1983. 235. fig 2: 110. 1( 1). 

Patch. ~la.x length 62 mm; ma.x width 26 mm; max 
t hi c k ne~~ 16 mrn 
O"al shaped disc and irregularly ' haped patch with 
a thin ,herd of pale green gla7.Cd White Gritty "arc 
between them. 

, 0 
~ - -

-'58 .59 
ILL 64 Lead alloy objects. Scale 1/ 2 

5:3 IR O N OB JECTS B FORD 

With contr ibut ion s by BM A Elli s and A Walsh 

ARROWHEAD S (Ill 65) 

62 and 65 are barbed and sOl'keted arrowheads cr LMMC 
Type 16(L.ondon MU$.Cum 1940, 70). 62 is from an carly 15th
c .... mury context. It was probably used in hunting. as barbed 
arrowheads. by the 14th century. " 'ere not capable of 
penetrating the tougher armour worn in battle. ~ t ore compact 
barble" arrowhead., "cre therefore needed 63 and 64 d 

59 

6Q 

61 

Canal Street II: COrltexl 2107; Acc .... ss ion EOOS3; 
Unstrat 
Plug. l ength 19 rnm: diamett"r 21 mm . 
Flat di sc with faceted projection. 
Canal Street II ; Context 2376; Accession £0326: 
Period IV SA . 
Spindle whorl or w .... ight? Diameter 26111111: 1I1a.x 
thicknes, 8 mm. 
One flat surface. D-shaped cross-section. Pierced at 
the centre. (Diameter of hole 7 mml . 
Ca nal Street II ; Conte.xt 2339: Acee~s i()n E0119; 
Period IV 38 . 
Strip. l ength 36 mm: width 7 mm: thil'kness 4 mm . 
Folded strip flat tened and pointed at one end. 
Canal Street II ; Context 2178; t\cc .... ss ion E0270 ; 
Period VII 112. 

fL> 

-@- f •• 60 , 61 

l~IMC T \"I>e M (ibid. (8). from 13th and 12th century contexts 
respectively. may be early versions of this type of arrowhead 
and may have been used in bailie. 

02 ArrO"'head. length 64 111m: ma.x width 18 mm. 
Socketed and barbed. Broken at tip and socket. 
Canal Street II : Context 2166; Acce.~ss ion E02S0; 
Period VI 3/ 4 
Arrowhead. l ength 63 mm: max width II 111m. 
Socket ed. Circular in cro~s·section at the socket. 
Tapering towards a faceted point 



Canal Sneet II : Context 2349; A~~ession E0457; 
Period II I 2. 

64 Arrowhead. 

65 

Two very corroded fragments. Socketed, tapering 
towards the point. Tip missing. Not illustraTed. 
Canal Steet II; Context 2385: Accesssion E048 1; 
Period II. 
Arrowhead . Length 76 mm : max width ]5 mm . 
SockcTed and barbed, with a rivet hole aT the TOp of 
the socket to s«ure the shaft. Broken at ti p. 
1-5 High STreet; ContexT 1100: Accesssion E 141. 

BU C KLES (Ill 65) 

O-shaped buckles arc a common form of medieval buckle. 
66 is from a 14th-/ 15th-ccntury COntext. 67-71 arc buckle pins 
dating from the early 14th to the 16th century. 

66 Buckle. Length 62 mm: width 27 mm. 
Flattened D-shaped buckle. Circular cross-Sc<:Tioncd 
pin bar. Rectangular cross-sectioned frame. 
South Mcthven Street; Context 208; Accession E031: 
Period Il l. 

67 Buckle pin. l ength 81 mm . 
Broken aT rectangular cross-sectioned loop. Tapers to 
a ci rcular Ctoss-seetioned tip. Not illustrated. 
Kirk Close: Context 20 12 : Accession E073; Unsna1. 

68 Buckle pin. 
Broken at loop and tip. Rectangular in cross-section. 
NOI illustr31ed. 
Canal SUeet II ; Context 2162: Accession E0392; 
Period VI 5B. 

6<) Buckle pin. 
Broken at loop. Rectangular in cross-scction . Not 
illust rated. 
Canal StTeet II: Context 2173; Acce~sion E0413: 
Period VIII l I lA. 

70 Buckle pin. Length 67 mm; width at loop 8 mm. 
Complete. Reetangular in cross-section. Made from 
a rod hammered flat at one end and curved to form 
a loop. Tapers to"·ards the tip. 
Canal St rCet II: Context 2254; Accession [ 0111; 
Period IV 2B, filling of hollo"· 2266. 

7] Buckle pin . Length 75 mm. 
BToken at loop. Rectangular in cross-section a t loop. 
tapering to a ciTcular cross-sectioned tip. Not 
illustrated. 
Canal Street II ; Context 2408: Accession E0336: 
Period [ V SA. 

K N [VE S(1lI65) 

FTagments of ten kn ives and two knife handle, wer~ 

re~overed. 76, 82 and 83 have scale tangs and 73. 74. 75. 77, 
80 and 81 whittle tangs. Both types were common in the 
medieval period. The scale tang knives al1 have handle, of 
wood held in place by COppeT alloy rivets. 76 has non-ferrous 
shoulder plates. a common feature on this typ~ of knife. It 
also has a large open rivct SCt dose 10 the cnd platc which 
may have been for suspension. Knives of this type are thought 
to have been introduced in the 13th '~ntury (Goodall 1980. 
82) these examples date from the late 14th to the 16th century. 

The whillle tang kn ives, where stTatificd, all camc fTom 
contexts dating 10 the 14th century . except for 80 which is 
from a 12Th -centur~· context . This type of kn ife would usually 
have a handle of wood or bone into which the tang was 
inserted. However, no traces of the handles of any of these 
e.\amples remain. Hilt plates weTe often placed between the 
blade and tang. 72 and 73 STill ha\·e hilt plales auached . 
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Another detached copper alloy hilt plate 55 was also found 
(fTom Canal Street II). 

72 

76 

77 

18 

79 

80 

" 

8J 

Knife. 
Fragment of a tang from a whillle tang knife. with 
copper alloy hilt plate still allachcd. Not illustrated. 
Kirk Close; Context 1045: Accession E071; Period Vb 
C SI. 
Knife. 
Fragment of a whiltk tang kni fe, part of blade and 
tang remain with an iron hilt plate bt'tween . Not 
illustrated . 
Kirk Close; Context 1071: Accession E08S: Period 
IV A. 
Knife. length 1i9 mm; max width of blade Iii mm. 
Whittle tang kn ife, bladc back and clllling edge both 
taper IOwards the tip. Tip broken. Only a small part 
of the tang remains. 
Kirk Close; Context 111 7; Accession E118: Per iod 
m e. 
Knife. Length 87 mm: max width of blade 9 mm. 
Whittle tang knife. The blade is complete. The blade 
back and CUlling edge run parallel before tapering to 
the tip. 
Ki rk Close: COlltC.\t 2036: Accession E134: Period 
IV B. 
Knife. Length of h:lIldle 75 mm; width of handk 
15 mm. 
s,;ale tang knife, only part of the blade remains. The 
handle is of wood. held in place h~· tuhulaT copper 
alloy rivets , with a large Opell rivet close to Ihe 
rtttangular copper alloy end plate. There are two non· 
ferrous rectangular plates al the shouldcr bcf"·een tang 
and blade. 
Canal Street II : Context 2145: Accession E0Cl92; 
Period VII 1/ 2. filling of gully 2085. 
Knife. Lellgth 153 1II1ll; max width of blade 23 nUll. 
Whill1e tang kni fe. The blade back is straight and the 
CUlling edge rises up to meeT it at the tip. Tip brokcn. 
Canal Street 11 : Context 2322: Access ion EO I I7: 
PCTiod IV 5H, filling of trcnch 23 111. 
Knife. Width of blade 16 mm . 
FTagment of a kni fe blade. Not illustrated. 
Canal Street il : Context 2342: ,\cce>sion [ 0453; 
PeTiod IV 5B. 
Knife. Max width of blade II mm. 
FTagment of a kn ife blade. Not illustrated. 
Canal Street 11; COllle.\t 2356; Accession E06 10: 
Period IV 5A. filling of gully 2376. 
Knife. Length 84 mm: max width of blade 13 IIUIl. 
Whittle tang knife . The blade back and cutting edge 
taper towards th~ tip. The tip of the blade and th~ 
end of the tang arc broken. 
Canal Street II ; Context 2385: Accession E0480; 
Period [I. 
Knife. Length lIS mm; ma.\ width of blade 1<) mm 
Whill ie tang knife. The blade had and CUlling edge 
taper towards the tip. The end of the tang and th<' 
tip of the blade arc broken. 
1-5 High Street: Context 700; Accession E063. 
Handle. Length 60 mm . 
FTagment frOIll the handle of a s(ale tang knife. The 
handle is of wood .,ecured to the iTon tang by copper 
allo)" Tivet s. 
Canal Street 11: Context 20.'13 ; Ac<·e~sion EOO I6: 
Period VIII 6. 
Handle. l engt h 64 mm. 
Fragment from the handle of a scale tang knife. The 
handle is of wood. secured to the iron tang b>· very 
closely spaced copper alloy rivets. 
Ca nal Street [ I; Comext 2177: Accession E0663; 
Per iod V 112. 
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LOC K AN D K E Y S ( 111 66) 

84 

I r 
{ 

• 

~87 

Barrel padJocts such as 84 and 85 ",cre the mOSI common 
forll1 of lock in the medic"a! period, 85 is from a 14Ih·/ early 
ISlh<enlUTY COntt~!. A similar padlod boh ..... jlll four spine' 
was found a1 Clarendon Palace (Borenius anti Charlton 1936). 
84 is comparable wilh onc from Southampton (Harvt )" 1975. 
227, fig 250, 1988) Barrd padlocks werc opened by usinG key, 
like 86 and 87 "hich. " ,hen in~crted inlO the lock. would 
depress tht springs hence opt'ning the lode 86 is from II laIC 
14th-cenlUry COI1I(':\1. 87, ""hith is un§lralificd, is similar 10 
one found al King's Lynn (Goodall and Carter 1977, 293. 
fig 1)3, 5). 88, 89 and 9Q arc probably door keys. 89 and 
90 both comt from COnlClI(S datinlllO lhe early 14th-century 
and 88 from one of laiC I~lh·ccntu r)' date. 90 has an 
as)'melrical bit which could onl), have been used from one 
~ ide of lhe lod. 

" 

86 

133 

8 5 

• 
89 

n--o'-~ I 

~1r ' 
I 90 

88 

Barrel padlock. Lenglh 75 lIun . 
Incomplete. Copper allo)' ~oaled U·shapcd boll wilh 
reclangular closing plale. The sinlile ~pine originall)' 
tlad IWO ~prings. The de~oTali, e ,crolls and band on 
Ihe 0011 are also coaled wilh copper allo)'. 
Kirk Close: COntext 1000; Accession EO~9; UnSlral. 
Barrel padlock. Length 88 mm . 
U·shaped oolt. Round closing plate" ith four spines. 
onl)' three: of which retain their ~prings. The: decorati'e 
scrolls on ttle 0011 are COaled "'ith cop~r allo)' . 
Soulh 1>lcth'-en Stree:t: Context 210: Accession E034; 
Period Il l. 
Barrel padlock key. Length 134 mm; width of bit 
17 mm . 
Looped ~tem. ttle upper part (If wtlictl is nat. The bil 
is SCt latc rally 10 the stern and h3 ~ radiating ,,·ards . 
One of the ~idc wards rna)' be miss ing. 
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Kirk Close: ConlCXt 1121; Acccs§ion EOMS; PeTioli 
IHC 
Ilijrrel padlock ke}' , Width of bit III mm. 
The upper pan of the stem is broken. The drculaT 
open looped bit is SCI laterally to the ~lem. 
1-5 High Street: COlltCxt 200; Acccs~ion 10032. 
Key, Width of bit 31 10m. 
Copper alloy 1:031<:d bit from a key, with hollow lip 
and four ward cuts. 
Canal Street II, Context 2103: Accession 100224: 
Period VII 3/ 4, filling of pit 2092. 
Ke}', Length 79 mm. 
Oval bow and fragmem of solid stem. The stem has 
mould~ dcromlion below the bow. 
Canal Sleel II : Come .~l 2255; Accesis ion E0112: 
Period IV 43 . filling of sinkage 2296. 

90 Key. Length 108 mm: ""idth of bil 22 mrn. 
Two fragmerHs of 3 ke}' with an o\'al bo"' , The solid 
stem has <I projecting lip, with moulded decoration . 
The bit i~ ,ut by {\,'o wards of di ffcrefl! lengths. 
Canal Street II: COnle.'t 2322: A"ession EOIIll: 
Period IV 5A. filling of trench 2318. 

TOOLS (Ill 67 ) 

9/ and 92 arc probably bolh woodworkingchi~els. 9/ is from 
a po~t-medie\"al ,omext " 'hile 9] ,ornes from a contcxt of 
carly 14lh-century dale. A similar 1001 to 92. found at 
AIll'I~rdam. is desc ribed as a wedge us,d in woodworking 
tAm~terdams il istorisch tl. l useum 1977,478.480. No918). 

95 is also a " 'oo-dworking 1001. It was r.:<.:o\"ered frolll 
:t late 14th-century ,'OOlC.'t. It is an ~.,alllple of a common 
type of auger bit used 10 bor~ holes in wood. A number of 
compiele and fragmentary c., amplC5 have been re-cordcd from 
Sandal Caslle (Goodall I H 1983, 240. fig 4, 35-4lJ). 

Thc hoe. 93. from a context dated to the 12th century. 
has probably bcen bent Other medieval tanged hoes have 
th'ir langs SCI al right angles 10 the blade (Goodall 1980. 1. 
69) . It is uncertain 10 what usc this Iype of hoc was put, but 
It <.:Ould ha"e been used for gardening or clcaring land. 
Anothcr tangcd hoc has b~en found from a Scol1ish sit~ at 
I ochmaben CaSlle (MacDonald and Laing 1975, 148, fig 
I I 16). A 13th-ceOlury tanged hoe has been recovered from 
Arandon Castle. Warwick. (Goodall 1980, JJ , 51, fig 46. F26). 
94. from a 16th-ctnlury mntext. is probably a ,id,1e although 
it ha~ 1051 buth its lang and blade tip and is "cr}' corroded. 
Thc prcsence of a ,ickle and hoc on Ihe Canal Strect I I site 
,up(lOrb the interpretation thm Ihe area was cuhivaH:d durinH 
tlt~ mcdieval and po't·medie'·al periods 

'II Chisel. Length 70 mm; widlh "f blade 15 mm . 
Flared bladc with double be"clled CUlling c-dge. Squar\' 
crO>~· Sl'("tioned whillic tang for inscnion into a handle. 
South Melh'en Sueet: COllle.' 1 201, AC'cession E013: 
P\'riod IV. 
Chisel. Len~th 87 m: width of blade 12 mm. 
~Iat head~d. R" cla ngular cro',·,e\.·tioned blade "ith 
doubk be'elled culling edge. 
Canal Streel 11 , Context 2191: A(c~ssion E0289; 
Period IV I, filling of gully 2392. 
Hoe. Lenglh 168 mm; max widlh of blade 91 mm. 
Triangular blade. lhe sides of whkh a r~ bent. The 
''luare c'ross-se,tioned ta ng i~ m an angle of 30_35 " 
to th~ blade. 
Canal Street II; COnteXI 2459: Acn'ssion E0I25; 
Period 11. filling of pit 2351. 
Skkle? Lcngth 250 nun: width N mm 
T riangular ill cross·section, broken al both ends . A 
broken reclangular ,'opper alloy plate i~ riveted to the 
blade "ilh an iron ri,·(""1. 
Canal Street II: COlli ext 221.1: A(n~,~ion E0253A: 
Period VIII 1/ 2A. filling of pit 2214 . 

'15 Spoon hi!. I.ength 139 nun ; widlh o f blad\' 15 mill . 
Spoon-s haped blad("". Rcrtangular crOSS·Sl~rioncd 
shank now broken. Tnminal miss ing. 
Kirk Oos("": ConteXI 1119: Accession E 120: Period 
Jlle 

% Tool. Length 94 mm: rna .' widlh 18 mm. 
Rectangula r shank with ri\"C1 at one end. Expand, to 
a wedge ,hape with a blum end. 
South Mcthven Slreet; Conlexl 200: Access ion 10071; 
Unma!. 

H OUS E H O L D I R ON W O RK ( II! 68) 

Pricket candlesticks such as 97 have been found on a number 
of sitC5. 97 is from an early 14th-CCl1lury COlli ext. A corroded 
14lh·celllury example has been n~orded from Lochma bcn 
CaSlle, Dumfries and Galloway (Macdonald and Laing 1975, 
149, fig 11.32). Two, more complele 13th-14th cemury 
namples have been recorded from London (Tanon· Hro"·n, 
1974 . I'll, fig 38.70). Prickcl candlesticks were used by filling 
a candle onlO a spike. The candlestick could possibly ha"e 
been set in a stand or fixed OnlO a wooden bea m. The chain 
98 was found in the same COlllCXt as the three iron bars. 
114-/16, in thc filling of an o\"en in SI (see 2:1 Kirk Close). 
It is possible thallhe chain was used for Sllspension of some 
objecl in the bakcry, possibly a cauldron or OIher dOlllestic 
lllen,i1. 

Swivel hooks like 99 " 'ere often used on lhc ends of 
chains \0 give ll10re manoeu\"rabiliIY. This e.~ample. which 
comes from an early 141 h'~'entury (ontext. lacks ilS r ing. 
,\nolher complcle 14lh-century example comes from Badby, 
Nonhamptonshire (Goodall 1980. I I. 2? 1, 1248). S" 'ivcl rings 
,ould also be put to Olher uses. Four swivel hooks and rings. 
for e.~ample, from Urquhart Castle are thought 10 be some 
form of horse gear, possibly a telher (Samson 1982. 466. 
nos 3·6). 

97 Candlcstkk. Length 117m. 
Very corroded pricket candlestick with tWO side \Crolls. 
The pr idet spike is brokcn. Not illustrated. 
Canal StreCI I I; Conlext 2357: Accession E0122; 
Period 1 V 4A . filling of pil 2391. 

98 Chain. 
Two fragmentary figure-of·eight shaped links from 
a chain. Not illustrated. 
Kir k Close; Comext 1004; Accession E057; Period 
VI CSl. 

99 Swivel hook. Length 75 mm . 
Rectangular head. Square cross·sectioned shank, one 
end has been nanened and wrapped around the shank 
23 mm below the head. 10 form a loop. 
Canal Street 11 ; Conte~t 2276; Accession E0 331: 
Period IV 5H, filling of trench 2318. 

H O RSE EQ U I PME NT 

Three fragments of horseshoes were recovered: 100 from a 
late 1 4th-cen1ur~' contexl and /01 from a 16th·century 
contnt. None of the fragmcm, are large enough to say 
anything about their lype. 

100 Horseshoe fragment. NO! illustrated. 
Canal Slreet II : Come.' t 2198: Accession EON3; 
Period V 3, filling of gully 2209. 

101 Horseshoe fra gmem. No t ilI ustraled . 
Canal St reel 11 : Context 2213: Accession E0350: 
Period VIII 1I2A. filling of pil 2214. 

102 Horseshoe fragmen!. Not illustrated. 
1-5 High Street: Context 500: Accession E265. 
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SPUR (Ill 68 and 69) SMA EL LI S 

Probably Scon ish, late 13th to early 14th century. This is 
an early rowel spur wi lh an anachment for the leather and 
a buckle of part icular interest. Ro ... ·el spurs fiTS! appeared 
in the early 13th century and gradually replaced the single
goad prick spurs. The rivet anachment for the spur leather 
is a feature u~ on the later prick spurs but very seldom on 
rowel spurs and then only on Ihe earliest ones. The buckle 
of the Perth spur is a very fine example. Long buckles al Ihis 
pcriod sometimes had an eXira loop to hold the pendant SHap· 
end bUI there is no sign of thne CI'er ha l'ing bet'n one on 
this buckle . The ro .... el box length suggesls the possibility of 
a fairly large ro ... ·e1 . The 14lh·century fas hion for large ro .... els 
had made its appeamncc by the 13205. as sho .... n on Ihe 
monumental brass of Sir John de Creke al Westley Walerless, 
Cambridgeshire (London Museum 1940, 1()4, fi g 32 No . 2). 
Records of Sir John de Creke in Cambridge County Record 
Office ceasc abruptly in 1328 but the brass may hal'e been 
SCI up in his life time. Medieval iron spurs .... ere often plated 
.... ith tin 10 n1haocc them and to protect them from rust (Jope. 
19S6). 

103 Ro ... ·el Spur for Ihe right fOOl. O\"erall length of spur 
body 14S mm; lenglh of neck 42 mm; lenglh ofro ... ·cJ 
box 32 mm. 

One side and Ihe ro .... eI are missing. The IhickeSI 
part of Ihe spur is behind the .... ea rer·s heel .... here the 
top edges of Ihe sides form a slight point as they join, 
.... hile Ihe neck proj«ls from Ihe lo .... cr half of this 
area. The remaining D-.scction side tapers as it plunges 
into a generous eurl'e under the ankle. rising again 
towards Ihe single·ring terminal .... hich relai ns Ihe 
buckle and one attachment for Ihe spur leather. The 
straight neck is dh'ided for mOSI of ils length by the 
ro ... ·el bo~ wilh D'SCI;t ion sides and dis.;.·-sltapcd rowel 
bosscs containinll frallmen lS of Ihe ro .... el pin. 

Behind Ihe heel a band of ridges and lines 
decorates tlte lOP and sides of the spur neck. no .... 
pitted by rust. There is also a single vertical ridge ne~ t 
to each ro .... el boss. The buckle (lenglh 60 mm) ha.~ 

3 reClan8Ular frame alone end wilh its buckle pin, 
above IWO smallillouldings nanking Ihe long, narrow 
stem·like buckle body; tlte lauer has a paHern of 
horizonlal incised lines. The lower end is for med inlo 
an open ring at right angles 10 Ihe frame. by which 
il is attached to the spur lerminal. The entire buck.le 
is curved 10 lie comfonably ol'er Ihe fool. The 
attachment for Ihe spur lealher (length 25 mm) is 
made from a na rrow str ip of metal looped through 
the spur terminal ring. Bolh its ends are nattened, Ihe 
larger OUler one into a disc shape. and were held 
tOlcther clasping the end of Ihe spur leal her bel .... een 
them, by a single ril'et ... ·hieh remains. All surfaces 
hal'e considerable remains of non' ferrous plaling. 
probably lin . 
]·S High Street; Conte." 400; Accession E09O. 

HOR SES HOE NA IL S (Ill 70) 
S FORD A N D A WAL SH 
(sec Iron Nai ls) 

A 10lal of eleven stratiried horscshc>¢ nails .... ere rceo,·cred . 
Ihree from e~caYa li ons al Kirk Close and eight from Canal 
Stree t ]1. They COuld be grouped into three distinctivc IYpes. 
1. 1 Fiddle headed nail with a semi·circular head. The 

widlh of the head is no wider than Ihe shank . Lenglh 
B-40 mm . 

J .2 Nail .... ilh a flat topped head wi th lobes. The widlh 
and Illickncss of Ihe head being grea ter than the shank . 
Length 29·48 mm . 
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J .3 Head Ihat expands in bOlh Ihe fronl and sidc vie .... s 
10 a nat lOp. Only one complete example, length 
Bmm. 

Type J . I nails were used .... ith horseshoes ... ·ilh wavy edges 
and large eounter·sunk nail holes. This Iype of nai l ... ·as 
thoughl 10 have gone OUI of use in the 13th cenlury but 14th
century examples haye been nOled by Goodall (l973, 173). 
The two examples of thistypc from Canal Streel I ] are from 
conte~IS dal ing to Ihe carly 141h century and the example 
from Kirk Close is from one of mid· 14Ih-cenlury dale. 

Type 1.2 and J.3 nalis .... ere used ... ·ith horseshoes .... ilh 
a plain OUlline and rectangular nail holes. The type 1.2 nails 
... ·ere recovered from conte.~ t s ranging from the 141h to 151h 
centur ies. wherea.<; Ihe IWO e~amplcs of type 1 .3 nai ls, bOlh 
from Canal Streel II , were found in contexts daling to thc 
]6th century . 

J 1 
J3 

J2 

ILL 70' Iron horseshoe naillypc,. Scale 112 

STRU C T U RAL IRON WORK AND 
fvl l SCEL LANEOU S F IT TI NGS (111 71 ) 

The following obj«IS .... ould have hecn uscd as structural 
fiuings in build;np or on doors or. possibly. on furnitu re. 
Hasp.~ such as 104 .... cre often used 10 ra~len doors or tu hold 
down the lid of a ches t. One loop .... ou ld be aunched to the 
door or lid . The other would fit ol'er Ihc top of a staple. such 
as /10, / I}. or 113 .... hich would be fi~ed into the door post 
or Ihe side of the chesl . U·shapcd Slapies likc 110, II} and 
113 are common fi nds on mediCI'al sites. A number of 
e:o.:amples hal'''' bet'n recorded al both Northampton (Goodall 
elal t979, 273), and Whar ram (Goodall I H 1979. 118). 113 
is from a I2lh-century ~onICXt. 

Looped Sill pies like III .... ould have IXlsscd right through 
a piece of .... ood and the ends ... ·ould Ihcn be bent over 10 
gil'e Ihe fitting greater StrenKth . It may ha,'e been u~. for 
instance. for supporting a chain. III is from a context dating 
to the l6I.h century; conlemporary looped staplcs have bet'n 
rKorded from Winchester (Goodall 1980. fig 69, H 16\) and 
Wharram (Goodall I H 1979. I lg,. 

The hinK'" pi\"OIS, 10j and 106, could ha"e been used 
for a door or a windo ... . The taper;nll )hank ... ·ould have been 
fi~ed into Ihe stone or ... ooden frame and Ihe door or .... indo .... 
.... ould s ... ·ing on Ihe ph·ot. Hinae pil'on are common finds 
on medie\"al sites. 10j comes from a conte.\! da ting 10 Ihc 
12th ccntur~. A good co lte~tion ... as recOI'ert'{) from 
Norrhampton (Goodall el al 1979. 268,. 

lOB and /09 arc ril'ct plates which would hal'e been pari 
of clencll bo lts. A nail ... ·ould be dril'en Ihrough the wood. 
A rivet plale would be placed ol'er Ihe end of Ihe nail and 
thc nail tip would then be hammered o\"er to make the joint 
secure. C lench boi lS .... ere eommonl)' used in boat building. 
but could hal'e been u)ed to )c~ure a douhle Ihickness of 
timber . . ~u c h as in the construction of a door or limber-lined 
pit. 
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ILL 71 Iron obje;;lS. Scale 112 

I~ Hasp. Ma.' widt h 24 mm . 
Looped ~ur\·td hasp. Broken bctwttn the twO loops. 
Hooked alone end. 
Kirk Clo~; Comc,;t 2023; Accession E136; Period 
IV ,\ . 

lOS Hinge pil'OI 
8 roken a1 junclion of shank and pivOL Rectangular 
crou-S«lioncd shank . Not illustratcd. 
Canal Slrt't'i II ; COnltxl 2438; Acression E03)7; 
Period II , lilting of pit 2385. 

106 Hinllt pivo\. Length of shan k 84 10m. 
Rcx:!angular crm s·scctionC'd la~ing shanL Circular 
cross-sec tioned pivot. broken al end . 
51 John's P lact; Accession E003. 

107 Riveted loop. Length 36 mm; width 12 mm. 
Looped strip " 'jlh exrlanding ends. rivt ted together 
with an iron ril'ct. 
Canal SHcct II; Conlext 2350; Accession £0662; 
Period III 2, layer o~cr pi , 2351 . 

108 Ril'(,1 plale. l ength )0 mm; .... idth 29 mm . 
Square plalc willi cenlral perforation. NO! illustrated. 
Canal Sncc! 11 ; Conlut 21,9: Acct'ss ion £0)86; 
Pcriod VI 1/ 2: filli ng of gully 2161. 

109 Ri\"('l plalC. Lcngth )3 mm; widtll 28 mm . 

• 
A 

• • 
B • 0 

C 
ILL 72 : Iron Ilail lype_ . Scale 1/ 2 
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Rectangular plate with cerural perforation. Not 
illust rated . 
Canal Strcct II : Come.!!t 2] 66: Aaession EOJ04: 
Pcriod VI 3/ 4. 

110 Staple. 
U-shap(d Staple. Broken al bolh poims. R«"langular 
in CfOlis-scclion . Not illustrated . 
Soulh Mcth\'en Sircet; Contc.!!t 20 1; Accession EOII ; 
Period IV. 

I I I Staple. Length 67 mm: widtll of loop 19 mm . 
l ooped siaple. The rC(:tangular cross-sectioned arms 
arc OUl-iurned at the tips . 
Canal Street 11 ; Conl c.!!1 21S0; Accession E03'6; 
Pcriod VIII IJ2A . 

11 2 Siaple. 
Fragment, squar e: cfoss-sect ioned arms. Not 
ill ustrated . 
Canal Slrcel II: Comcxl 2163: Accession E039,; 
Period VI 5R. 

113 Slaple . Lengtll63 111m; width 30 mm. 

= 

-
E 

U·sllapcd slaple. The straigllt arms arc rectangular in 
cron-s("t"tion. 
Canal St rcel II ; Come~t 2459; Accession E0338; 
Period II . filling of pit 235 I . 

o 

• 
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IR ON N A I L S ( 111 72) 
B FO RD AND A WALSH 

A tOlal of 193 Slratir~ nails were rtcO\'ered from excavations 
at Kirk CIo$e' OJ). Sout h Mtthven Street (14) and Canal Street 
II «(46). Most of the cl[amples arc very corroded and have 

TABLE 68 IRON NAILS. TABLE OF NAI L TYPES 
BY SITE ,\NO PER IOD 

(a) KIRK CLOSE 

A 

" C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
J 
Unident 

Totals 

II III 
) 

I 

) 

1 

Period 

IV 

• 

2 

6 

V 
) 
I 

I 
4 

9 

(b) SOUTH t.IETHVEN STR EET 
Period 

II III IV V 
A I 2 

• I 
C 
0 
E 
F 
G 
II 
J 
Unidcnt 2 ) l 
Totals 2 4 • • 
(c) CANAL STREET II 

II III 
A I 2 

" I 
C 
0 
E 
F 
G 
H 
J 
Unident 2 2 

Totals ) l 

IV 
11 
II 

I 
2 

) 

• 
19 

M I SCE LL ANEOUS IRONWORK 
(III 73 and 74) 

VI 
) 

2 

I 
) 

10 

VI 

0 

Total 
Il 
• 
0 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
) 

12 

JJ 

Total 
) 
I 
0 

• • • • 0 

• I. 

" 

V 

• 
6 
I 
2 

, 
20 

The three large bars. 114, 115. 116 were recovered from a 
14Th-I I 5th-century COnte)(t, the filling of an oven in Kirk 
CloseS t. Period VI. The o~en wa.~ probably used for baking 
and these bars may be part of a fire grate connected with 
This structu re (5(C 2: I Kirk Closc). 
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not been consen·ed. Ho .... e~·er, some classification has been 
auempted by visual inspection and I[ -ray. Eight types have 
been identified_ Th~ ha\'e been dassified by shape of head 
and the cross-~cct ion of the shank _ 

A Circular, O\'al, square or rectangular nat head, with 
square or rec tangular cross·S«tioned shank. Lengths 
38-91 mm . 

S Circular. oval or subrectangular domed head ..... ith 
square or rectangular cross-sectioned shank. Lengths 
J7-80 mm. 

C Circular. oval, square or rl't:tangular nat head. with 
dreular cross-sectioned shank. Only one compicte 
el[ample. Length 82 mm . 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

J 

Circular, oval or $ubrectangular domed head. "'ith 
circular cross-sc"ioncd shank . Only one complete 
e)(ample. Length 68 mm . 
Flat L-shaped head with square or rectangular cross
sectioned shank . Length 33-45 mm . 
Flat T-shaped head with square or rectangular cross
sectioned shank . Lenlth 38·111 mm . 
Flat figure of eight shaped head with square or 
rectangular cross-sect ioned shank. Length 45-55 mm . 
Square or rectangular nat head formed by naring 
rcctangular or Mluare cro~\-'cctioned shank . Onl~' one 
complete enmple. I.ength 74 mm. 
Horseshoc nails . 

Table 68 ~hows thc dist ribut ion of the recognized types by 
period for each SiTC. 

Types A-H arc mOSt likely "rought and are probably 
all "'oodworking nails. Nails do not start appearing in any 
large quantities at Canal STreet II umilthe 14th ccntur~' .... ith 
only eight nails coming from the pre-14th-century COntUts. 
The distribution is C\"enly spread throughouT thc different 
periods at Kirk Close. At Canal StreeT II periods IV to VIII 
havc a fairly even spread of nails. At Canal Street II a number 
of nails .... ere rl'1:ove red fr om Period V][] associatcd with 
quantities of hammer-~cale ,,' Spearman 0 : 14 
M"'ta!"·orkin.:: Slag DebriSI suggests that scm", iron working. 
pos5ibly nai! making had takell place ncar the site. By far 
the highest proportion of the identifiable nails from all three 
sites are of T~PC5 A and B. Full d~tails of all the nails are 
stored in archive. 

Peri()(] 

VI VII VIII IX X Total 
1 1 l J8 
2 9 l " 4 

) 
2 , 

1 1 
J 

) I , 
I I 2 • 1 6 II 41 

20 ). 11 146 

/19 i.\ a Tooth from a heckle. It "as recovcred from a 
laIC 14th-,cntury coruCXI. Heckles wcrc used to wmb wool 
and nax in preparation for spinning. Fragmcnts of wool and 
samples of nax have both becn recorded from Kirk Close. 
(6:3 Dotankal Remains). 

117,I18and 1l1areall fromconrext s datingtothelate 
14rh century, 
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I[ t 73 Iron objects. S,:ak 1/ 3 

11-1 Bar. Length 465 mm. rna ., width 36 mm, 
Flal re<:langular bar pierced by four rive! holes. Tapers 
al both ends to a faceted drcular projecl ion. One end 
is broken 
Kirk Close : Contcxt 1004: Accession E154A: Period 
VI C. Sl. 

115 Har. Length 447 mm: ma .~ widlh 28 mm. 
Flal rectangular bar piCT('cd by three rivet holes. 
Tapers a1 bolh ends 10 a faceled circular projection. 
Broken al bOlh ends. 
Kirk Close: Conlcx\ l004; A,'Cesssion E154 B; P eriod 
VI C,S I. 

116 Bar. Length 402 mm: ma~ " 'idth 30 mm. 
Flal re<:langular bar pierced by four rivct hol~, Tapers 
al both ends to a faceted circular projection. 
Kirk Close: Contcxt 1004: Accession EIS4C: Period 
VfC,SI. 

-", 

Vi 
I 

, -- --

'. 
I 
1,/ - . 

- . 
' -

116 

115 

117 Cylinder. Length 42 mm; diameter 12 111m. 
Solid cylinder " 'ith two small perforations in one end 
plate, Inlaid " 'ith bands of silver running around and 
along its length, 
Kirk Close: Context 1119: Accession E I06: Period 
III C. 

118 Elongated loop. Length III mm: max width 22 mm. 

119 

PaT! of a broken loop now in three pieces, 
Kirk Close; Context 2016: Accession E081: Period 
VA. 
Hccklc tooth. Length 147 mm; diameter at head 
7 mm, 
Circular in cross-section. The head is nat with a side 
expansion. Tapers to a poin1. 
Kirk Close; Context 1114: Accession EI25, Period 
III C. 



120 Strip. Length 55 mm: width 22 mm . 
Rettangu!ar in cross-Settion. Broken al both ends 
across ri"el hoi". NOI illustrated. 
Canal Sueet II ; Context 2166; Accession £025 1; 
Period VI 3/ 4 . 

121 SuiI'. Length 100 mm: width 14 mm. 
Broken into three fragments. Pierced by an iron rivet. 

" . <. 

117 ,', 

• • 118 

.1 19 

ILL 74 : Iron objects. Scale 112 
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Canal Street II ; Context 2462; Ae<:ession E0 126; 
Period 111 5C. 

122 Length 45 mm: .... idth 40 mm . 
Rectangular cross-Settioned bar which is spli t at one 
end and the twO parts spiralled . 
Kirk Close: Comext 21OS; Accession EII7; Period 
III B S3. 

I .. 122 

.. 

121 

5 :4 WOODEN OBJECTS B FORD 

The wooden anefacts have been recovered mainly from excavations at Kirk Close where they have 
survived in rich organic walerlogged midden layers. Species identification 123-127 by Theo Skinner , 
Nat ional Museum of Antiquities, 134-}37 by A Crone and J Barber, Scottish Development 
Department. 

LAT H E-TURNED BOWLS (111 75,76 and 77) 

Documentar)' C\'idcncc sho .... s that ""ooden bowls ""crc in 
common use during thc medie,'al period. Depending on size 
and shape, the)' could havc been put to a number of uses 
such as holding liquids and food. JlJ-116 are all of ash and 
have been turned on a lathe. The forms arc types which are 
rarely represemed in contemporar)' pottery. Wood .... as 
probably the material most commonl), used for producing 
table .... arc forms such as plates and dishcs. Thew: .... ould ha,·c 
been supplemented by ceramic jugs and cooking pots and 
possibly by vessels in other materials such as leather, metal 
or cven glass. Howeycr, because the survival of wood on 
medicval cxcavations is limited, thc number of ""ooden vcsscls 
fou nd is small. Two othcr groups of wooden bowls and plates 
ha"e been found in Scotland, at Thrca"e Castle (Barber 1981) 
and PHSE (Cur!eis PHSE). A number of groups havc been 
found in Eniliand. especially in London. ninc bowls .... ere 

rCCO"cred from ucavations al Ludllate Hill in contexts dating 
to the latc IJ th/ rarly 14th centu ry (Ford 1983). six have been 
noted from Swan Lane and a fun her nine from Trig lanc 
(Museum of l ondon Archi"e) mainly from Ilth-cemur)' 
contexts. Continental sites, hO"" e,'er, ha"e produced a much 
greater range of forms including cups and beakers 
(Ncugebaur. 1915). 

The Kirk Close bo ..... l ~ are all ,"cry simple forms. 114 and 
Ilj ha"c §uaight-sided profiles and bases decorated ""ith a 
number o f concentric groovc~ . A bowl and platler from 
PHSE (Curleis I'HSE, AOS / roB and A I J 180b) have bases 
decorated in thc:;arne way. IlJ and 126 ha"c rounded profilcs 
and bascs accentuated b), a drcumferentia! groove, another 
type notcd at PHSE (Ibid). 

123 Bo ..... 1. Diameter at rim 167 mm; height 4S mm; 
thickness S·g mm . 
Lathe-turned bo ..... 1. Rounded profile. Roullhly 
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124 

123 

125 

126 

127 
ILL 7S : Wood~n objecfs. Sc;A/o:: 113 



smoothed ba~ (uternal diameter of ba~ 81 mm. 
internal 100 mm) with external circumfcrenlial groove. 
lntemal turning lines. Mandrel point on base. Ash 
Fruxinus I'l'eelsior. 
Kirk Clo~; Context 2022; Accession HOI9A ; 
Period V B. 

124 Bowl. Diameter at rim 162 mm; height 47 mm ; 
thickness 6-8 mm . 
Lathe- tumed bo .... 1. Straight-sided profile. Slightly 
COrlca"e base (external diameter of base 88 mm. 
internal 90 mm). Internal and externalll.lrning lines. 
The base has a band of five decorative groo\'es. 
/o.landrci point on basco Ash Froxinus 1')."('('lsior. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Accession HOI9B; 
Period V B. 

125 Bowl. Diameter at rim 176 mm; height 58 mm; 
thidness 5-14 mm . 
lathe-turned bo .... l. Straight-sided profile. Slightly 
concave ba~ (external diame\er of base 94 mm. 
internal 86 mm). Turning lines on inlerior and 
ex terior. Band of four grooves on the base. Mandrd 
point on ba~. Ash FrQxint4S eXCl'lsior. 
Kirk Close; Context 2046; Accession H046; Period 
IV A. 

126 Bo" ·1. Diameter at ri m U8 mm; heillht 46 mm; 
thidness 4-13 mm. 
lathe-turned bowl. Rounded profile. Ver)' .... orn 
interior. External d rcumfcrcntial IIroo"C on basco Ash 
Froxinus excelsior. 
Kirk Close; Context 2046; Accession 1-1047; Period 
IV A. 

III 76 ; Kirk Clo!;C. lathe-turned bO"'I: Catalogue No 114 
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STAVE - BU I LT BOWL (III 75 and 78) 

Complete sta'·e·buih bowls arc rarc occurcnces on Bri tish 
sites; although individual sta,·cs from ei ther buckets or bo .... ls 
have been recorded from Per th (Curteis PHSE). and York . 
A base plate has also been recorded from York (MacGregor 
1982. 146-7. fig 76). The only other almost complete 5ta"<'
built bo .... 1 from a British site is one from Southampton (Piau 
and Coleman-Smith 1975. 29-30. rig 228.1630). Ho .... e\"er. 
this bowl differs in a number of "'a),5 from 117. The 
Southampton example is much smaller. It has fourteen st;l\·es. 
the a"crage height of which is S7.5 rnm . The ex ternal diameter 
at the rim is 165· ]70 mm. The ba~ pla te is constructed from 
twO semi -ci rcular pieces of wood. whereas 117 has a circular 
base plate made (rom a single piece of wood. 80th bo .... ls 
have internal grooves to take the base plate. The 
Southampton 00"'1 has 1"'0 external grooves to take the 
binding st rips which are no .... · ,n i~si ng and there are no signs 
that these were held in place by pegs as with In. 

l arge quantities of stave·built bowls have been found 
on a number of sites in Northern Europe. including Lubeck 
(Neugebaur 1975). Ri be (Stiesdal 1%8. 160). Amsterdam 
(AmSTerdams Il istorisch 1\luseum 1977) and Novgorod 
(Thompson 1967). The most commore t)·pe of sta"e-buil! bowl 
at LubeCk is a small steep·sided bowl made of pine. with 
betwccn s i~ and len sta"es and a base plate 60·120 mill in 
diameter. The inside is cut wit h a IIroo"C for the base pialI'. 
The sta"n can be of varying widths. betwccn 15-70 mm. ared 
the height of the bo,,·ls rangc between 3' and 80 mrn. Again 
these examples are much srna lkr than the bowl rrom Kirk 
Clo!;C but arc similar in construction. t'ol ost European 

SO mm 
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50mm 

ILL 77 : Kirk Close, lathe-turned bo\\'l: Catalogue No}1$ 

II I 78 Kir k Clos( , stlln:-buil1 howl: Catalogue No 1]7 



examples ha,'e external grooves for the enci r,ling hoops I'.'hi,h 
arc normall), of \\'iI!Ol'.', The ends of Ihe hoops arc knoncd 
logelher to hold Ihem in pla,e, Bowls ha"e been found wilh 
one, t\\'O or three hoops, although three· hoop bowls arc rare 
al Lubeek, II is suggested by Neugebaur Ihat bowls wilh 11'.'O 
hoops ",-ere only in lrodu,ed in Ihc 13lh/ 14th ,enturin and 
Ihatlh()!ir wilh Ihre-c hoops were nOi introductd until the ISlh 
century (Neugebaur ]9", 119). l27comes from a laIC 14th
cent ury,Ontexl. 

Contemporary illustrations show stavc-built bowls ~ing 
put 10 H number of usts. A ]4th-century manuS(ript from 
Aesop's Fables shows an illustration of a doctor's surg .. r~· 
where Mavc,built bowls arc being used to collcel blood. A 
dog is ealing from a similar bowl in the background 
(Nellgebaur 1975, n l , fig g). Anolher illu5lralion from SI 
Nicholas's Church, Mollin (Ibid, 122, fig 9) sho \\'s a bel1ringer 
drinking from a larger type of stave bowl referred 10 as 
'bOncn'. Continental examples of these bunen have been 
found bolh " 'ith and without handles (Ibid, 12S, fig IS). II 
would seem from their si1.e that thesc might be more 
comparable with the Kirk Close bowl than Ihe smaller 
continental examples, HOl'.'c,'cr, the 'butten' thaI have been 
found on the continent ha"e bun described as being of 
inferior manufacture to the smaller bowls, having a much 
rougher appearance (Ibid, 120, fig 121). The Kirk Close 00"'1 
would, therefore, be more comparable with Ihc smaller bowls 
in tcrlllS of manufacture. since il has been made 10 a very 
high slandard .... ith a " e r~' finc finish. 

Threc different types of .... ood ha"e been uscd in Ihe 
construction of 127. The bindin,s, or hoop~. are made of 
haIti which is "ery ne~ibk and could be ca~ily benl. Scots 
pine has been used for the Sla" CS, being a sofll'.'ood il could 
be ea~il y CU I, Both &:()IS pine and alder. from ... .-hich thc base 
plate is madc, arc fairly rnistant to water so the bol'.'l would 
h:J.\e been fairl~' ,,'atert ighl and could have been used for 
containing liquid or food . 

127 Slave bowl. i\ ·l a.~ height 130 mm: e~lernal diameter 
of rim 20~ 111m: e.~ternal diameter at ba_~e 170 mm. 
Made from Iwct.·e $I:I\·CS. In all ~a~e~ the staves are 
"ider at Ihe rim than al the base. The " 'idlh at the 
rim varics bet"'een 311 mm and 70 IIUIl and al the base 
between 28 mill and ~8 mm, the average difference 
in width between lOp and bonom is 8 mm. The Slaves 
"aTy in thkkne~~ belwecn 6 mm and 10 mm. At a 
height of 16 mm the staves have been ~ut inlcrnally 
wilh a grOO"e to take a base plale. The maximum 
diameter of the base plate is IS9 mm. The base plate 
has shrunk a~ros~ the grain. T he edges of lht sta"cs 
are chamfercd 10 form thc rim. The stavn arc held 
in place by two hoop~ each formed from a single pit« 
of wood spl it along its lenglh , The a"erage " 'idlh of 
the hoops is IS mm. The upper hoop or binding is 
JO mm below the rim, lhe lower, on :werage, 10 mill 
abo" e the ba$e, Each hoop is held in p!a~'e or Ihree 
wooden pegs , The sta'es and pegs are made from 
&:01S pine Pinus S)'/"tSlrjs, th .. ba~c plate is Alder 
A/nUJ RlulilloSll and the bindings arc of hazel Cory/us 
a,·tllana, 
Kirk Close: Context 2022: Acce\~ion HOI S: Period 
V U. 

PI NS (11179) 

FiI'c wooden pins werc reco"cred, four of " 'hich came from 
the ,,'atching brief site. 1-' High Street, and are thcrefore 
un~tratified , 1}8 from Kirk Close was found in a 14th-century 
contcxt. A large number of similar pins were Found at the 
excavations at P HSE ( Curtei~ PHSEJ, and al King's L)'nn 
(Clarkc and Carter 1977, 368). Likc Ihe PHSE and King's 
Lrnn pins, 118-13} show no 'igns of wear on Iheir heads, 
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and it is unlikdy Ihat Ihe~' ha"e been hammered. /18, /19 
and IJI aU ha\'e broken lips which suggesl a use such as 
scratching or marking where pressure was e~erled on Ihe 
point. J18 has fairly smOOlh, polished surfaces. whereas /19, 
130, 13 1 and /31 all ha,'e fairly rough surfaces, as docs the 
larger pin/ peg 133. 

128 Pin , Length S7 mm: max diameter S mm . 
Oval in S~l ion. tapering to a poim, tip missing, 
broken at other end. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Accession H161 : Period 
VB. 

129 Pin. Lellglh 67 mm: ma" diameter 6 mm. 
Complete. Irregular eross·scr tion, tapering to a point. 
I-S High Street: Conlcxt 200: Accession H03 1. 

130 Pin. Length 68 mmm. 
Oval cross·section, tapers to a point. broken at both 
ends. Not illustrated. 
I·S High Street, Comexi 200: Accession H037. 

131 Pin . Length 69 mrn: rna~ d iameler 6 mm. 
Complele, Irregular crou·section. tapers 10 a point 
no'" broken. 
I-S H igh St reet, Como:l 200: Accessi()n HI 06. 

132 Pin. Length 84 mm; max diameter S mm. 
Irregular cros~ ,s~li on . Taper, towards a point n()W 
brokcn. 
1-5 High Strecl ; Conte~t 30: Accession H182 . 

133 Pin/ peg. Length 162 mm: rna;, width II mm. 
Pit« ()f "'()r~cd wood, ..quare in ero'>-~'Ii()n, 
pointed a[ one end. 
]-s lI igh Strect: Context 300: Ae,c~sion H250. 

TOILET SEAT (1117 and 8) 

Thc loilct SNt was found resting on a timber frame "'ilhin 
a n'ss pit to the S ofS2. The hole. at each ,orner of the sca[ 
are thought to ha"e been used as peg holcs during an earlier 
rhase of its usc hee Kirk Close, 2: II a~ they seemed [0 ha"c 
no function within it, current c(Jn~tru~tion. Toilet 5(a ts ha"c 
~hanged lillie through the agcs and sca ts "ery similar to /34 
were still being u~ed in oubid~ pr;",,, in the 191h ccmury . 
134 is thought [0 be of late lJ[h ·/earl~' 14th·cenT!)r)· date. 
Other medie"al e.,amplel ha"e been found at Ki ng's Lynn 
(Clarke and Carter 1977 , fig] 74, No. 88). E~(ter (Allan ;lIld 
Morris 198]. 31]. fig 179, W76 and 3 tS, fig 1111. W 102), and 
York (Hall ]984, 126·7). Thc decoration on the upper surface 
is an irrcgular band of incised line~, II b mosl probably graffiti 
ralher than deliberate d~oralion. po~~ibly scratched by one 
of lhe users of the toilet seat , 

III Toilet Scat . :'>Ia., !ength 1220 nnll; ma.\" id[h 480 mm: 
rna;, Ihickne" 15 mm . 
Large single plank "'ith central circular hole. 1'. la.' 
diameter of hole 24S mm . Each eornCT is rierced by 
a small hole 3·4 mm in diameter. Towards one edge 
on thc upper surface there is a baud of inei~ che' ron 
and diamond de(OTation. running the futl " 'idlh of 
the plank. The band of dceoration I'aries in ",idth 
from 47-66 mm . Oak QUl'ro,(. 
Kirk Close; Conte.\! 2tl9: Period I. S2, 

MIS CE LLA NEOUS O BJECTS ( 11179) 

135-137 are a group of mis.:ellancou. "ooden objccls from 
e~ca'alions at Kirk Clo.e "hid! arc 110'" mi>~ing. The 
d(,crirtion~ arc b:lsed on the illustr31ions and preliminary 
comments that "erc made before the objects were misplaced. 
The barrd lid, 135, from a laIC 141h-/ early l~th ·cenTury 

conte.~T. had an original diameter of th,rt~' inches, which i~ 
the standard si1.e for a hogshead barrel (J Barber and A Croll,' 
pcrs commJ, /36 is from a IIlid· 14th·century conte~t_ 137 
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although greater in diameter than the other pins, 118-131, 
is comparable in length and may have had a ~imilar usc. It 
... ·as rCi;OI'ered from a cunte"t of late IJth·/early 14th-cemur~' 

date. 138 may be pan of a pallen. Wooden pauens .... ere ... ·orn 
TO protect shoes .... hilst .... alking outside. A complete child 's 
patten was recovered from PHSE (Curteis PHSE). 

IH Barrel Lid . Length 42() mm; thickness 10 mm. 
Part of a barrel lid , The cun'ed edge is cut obliquely 
and is notched (d iameter of nOtch II mm). It is pierced 
by a hole 10 mOl in d iameter which originally 
contained a tapered do ... -ci (not illustrated). To the lefl 
of this is a partly drilled depression 9 mm in diameter. 
Oak Quercus, 
Kirk Close; Context 20 1g; AW.'ssion R151; Period VI 
AlB. 

136 Bung. Length 49 mm; width at head 38 mm; th ickness 
a l head 23 mm. 

5:5 ST ONE OB J ECT S B FORD 
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Fashioned from half a ~tem. An oblique cut tlas 
created a wed,e shaped cr~ion. The top ha~ bttn 
trimmed . Hazel Corylus u~·ellun(l . 
Kirk Close; Context 21)8; Acression R 15); Period J I 
8 . 

137 P in. Lenglh 86 mm; max diameter 10 mm . 
Oval in cross-sect ion finely faceted alon, its length. 
Pointed alone end. Apple type Pomoide-ul'. Not 
illustrated . 
Kirk C lose; Context 2161; at:ce~_,ion RI ~6; Pcriod 
I A 52. 

138 Patten? Lcn, th ~4 nltn ; max width 57 mm; rnax 
thic knes~ 30 mm . 
Semi·drcular stlaped piece of .... ood . Broken along 
straight edge. 
1·5 High Street; Context 400; Access ion I·WIIY. 

Macroscopic exam ination o f the slo ne was made by G Collins and com parisons were made wi lh 
examples in Ihe COllections of the British Geological Survey, Ed inburgh. 

MO RT AR ( 111 80) 

A single fragment ofa mortar .... as found . It appc::lrs to have 
been broken above Ihe junction of wall and base: a common 
.... eak spot as noticed in examples from Sandal Castk (Butler 
1983. 330). The mortar is made f rom sandstone. probabl), 
Carboniferous in age. It may tla\'e come from loo:.:al deposits, 
but there is also a possibili ly that it is an import from the 
Carboniferous roo:.:ks of England. 

139 Monar. Rim diamCler 240 111m; lila., thic k nL'S~ of walls 
30 mm. 
Part of rim and bowl. Pari of the llpper and lo .... er 
portions of a pierced side tlandle remain . T he nterior 
is tooled \'erticall), . Fin ~ to medium grained creamy 
Carboniferous sandstone. 
1-5 H igh Street; COnleXt 500; Accesss ion 1227. 

H ONE ST ONES (III 80) 

Hone 5tOneS .... ere used Ihroughout the medieval period for 
sharpening iron kn i"es elc. A .... ide "ariet)' of 510ne$ could 
be used for this purpose. the be!.t beilli those: containing hard 
mineral grains such as quart z set in a softer maiTix (~Ioore 
and Oakle), 1979, 280). Hones can "ary in sile depending on 
their use and ponabi lity. Often perforations ... ·ere made 3T 
one end (140, loll, 144) throu,h ... hich a thong ... ·ould be 
threaded for allaehment 10 a belt Cle. This suggests Ihat these 
coml'laritil'el~' small hOlies may ha"e been ... ·OTll aboul the 
person and used fo r sharpening small personal kni"es or 
razOTS (Ibid, 282). 

Four of the hones show signs of wear. In Itlrcc examph:s 
(/40. 141. 14J) thiS is most apll1lrent on the ... ider faces and 
results frOm the sharpening of kn ife blades. A ll four faces 
of /44 sho ... · signs of ... ·ea r. Shallo .... grooves . possibly for 
~ harpening the points of needles. knives elC, are present on 
140 and /44. 

Three of the tlones tlave a d~finite Scoltish o rigin _ Two. 
141 and 144, arc laminated micaceous s ill>lon~s similar 10 
a rock from U llie Glen Burn, Upper Moehty, Aberdeen 
(Morcy and Dunham 1931, 143) . T he third . 14J, is similar 
to th~ quartt-mica granulitc of the Hone stone Group of The 

Dalradian rocks from Strathspc), and ttle Foresl of Atholc, 
Aberdeen (I bid, 143). 

140, of fine grained dark grey loa OOstollC, cannOl: be- &i"en 
a definite source as it is a rock found extenso.,('l )' in Ihe lo .... er 
Palaeozoic strata . II rna )' ha\'e come from loo:.:al glacial 
deposilS, but could also be from the Dalradian rocks N of 
the H ighland Boundary Fault . 

The final stone. 141, a chloride schi~tose·g ril. is also 
lInpro\·enanced. No exact parallel ha_, been found by ""!r 
Collins, but he suggests that il may tlave come frorn 
Scandina\·ia . Howevcr. II. Dalradian ~ou rce , annot be ruled 
0111. Hone stones from Scandinavia arc fairl y common find s 
on some English sites with coll C\: tions From King's Lyn n 
(Gtddes and Dunning 1977, 31 7), Nonhammon (Moore and 
Oakley, 1979). and a collcction of hones and hone stone wastc 
from London (Ford 198)). 1·lo .... e\·~r. Mr Collins can find 
no mention of a rock of this e~act ki nd being used as a hone 
stone in The mosl ret:ent account of the petroloVY of hone 
Slones (Moore 19113). 

Only thrce of the hones corne from secu rely slratificd 
deposi ts. 140 and 141 come fro m late 14th-centur~' conle~I S 

and 141 from a 12th-cenlur)' pit. Ho"c\er. it i~ nOl certain 
Ihal Ihe laller wa\ C\-'cr u~d as a hone a, il shows no signs 
of wear. 

140 Hone. Length 89 mm: ... ·idlh 22 mm: max thickn e!;~ 

8 mm. 
Compltle. I'iercrd for suspemion (diameler of hok 
ti mmJ. Rectangular in cross·section. SlOne sho", 
signs of ... ear on ttle t ... o "ide race~. There an: a 
number of shallow I!roo\'CS 011 one of the ... ider faces. 
Fine vrained dark i re)' 'andsl one (Lo .... ~r 
Palaco7.oic?). 
Ki rk (10"'; Context 1043; At:c""ion JW; Period 
Vb C, Sl. 

141 Hone? Width 27 mm: thickness 3.5 nUll. 
Incompletc.lo"cr Il1Irt missing. Pier,;:-d for ~uspcnsion 
(diameter of tlole 5 mill). Re;;wngular in cross·se.;tion. 
The SlOne ~eems rattler thin aull ~ufl for a hone stone 
bUI there are sil!, tl i; of wear 0 11 th~ .... id~r fat:e~. 
Laminated ,illslone. 
Kirk Clo.~; Context 2037; Accession J039: Period 
IV H. 
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]42 Hone. Max length ]02 mm; width 26 mm; thickness 
]8.S mm. 
Complete. rectangular in cross-s«tion. Dark green 
?chlori tic schistose-grit. Not illustrated_ 
Canal Street II ; Context 2381; Acces.ss ion J064] ; 
Period II. filling of pit 23S l. 

143 Hone. Max length 47 mm; width 27.5 mm; thickness 
10 mm. Incomplete, broken at both ends. rectangular 
in cross-section. Signs of wear on both wider faces . 
Very fine grained schistose mica granulite. Not 
illustrated. 
I-S High Street. Conte~t 600; Accession J04O. 

]44 Halle. Length 98 mm; width 21 mm; thickness 8 mm. 
Complete, Pierced for suspension (diameter of hole 
7.S mm). Rectangular in cross-section. Signs of wear 
on aU four faces. Very badl y "'orn at the tip where 
there are a number of shallow groo~cs. There are other 
shallow grooves on both the widcr faces. Laminated 
sih~tone. 

I-S High Street; Context 700; Accession J041. 

SPINDLE WHORLS (JIJ 80) 

There are two probable spindle whorls o f stone (14$, J46). 
One of ceramic (161) and one of lead (60) were also recovered. 
The only complete Stone example, 146, i~ a ,"cry thin disc 
and rna)' have been 100 light to ha"c been used as a spindle 
"horl. 80th stone examples ""ere probabl~' madc from local 
glacial depositS. wilh /46 having come from N of the 

'. 
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Highland Boundary Faull . 146 is from a 12th-century come.'t 
and /4$ is from one of ISth-cemury date. 

14S Spindle Whorl. Diameter 28 mm; thickness 8 mm . 
Incomplete, sheared in half across horizomal axis. 
Decorated with concentric circles and incised obliquc 
lines around the central hole (diametn 7 mm). Fine 
grained sandSl0ne (lo "'er Ord Red SandSlOne). 
Canal Street II ; Context 2193; Accession J0106; 
Pcriod VI 3/ 4. filling of gully 2194. 

t4n Spindle Whorl? Max diameter 33 mm; thickne,s 
3,S mm. Complete. Crudely fashioned circle. 
Diameter of hole 6 mm. Phyllitc-lJalradian. 
Canal Streel II : Contexi 2394; Ac~esssion J0 124; 
Period II. filling of pit BS I. 

MI SCE L LANEOUS (11180) 

Two picres of chalk "'ere rcro\'ered from Ihe Kirk Close 
excavations. One had been worked . BOlh "'ere identified by 
Mr Collins as ha\'ina come from the S of England or from 
fran ce. 8mh were from hue 14Ih-~entury COnte.l ts. 

147 WOt"ked Slone. Max length 47 mm; min width 23 mm; 
max widlh 2S mm . 
Fragment. faceted on six sidc5. tapering towardS one 
cnd. Chalk. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022: Accession J028: Period 
V B. 

;<, .... t. · / 

150 
ILlSI : Stone objects. Scale 1/ 1 
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148 Petrological sample. 
Small fragment. Chalk . Not illustrated. 
Kirk Close; Context 1120: Acce~s;on RBI. Period 
II I C. 

ROOFING TILES (111 81) 

Seventy-nine fragments of stone roofing tiles werc recovered 
from the Kirk Close c~ca vaJions. Fourtten came from context 
1032, a demolition layer associated with S I . However. lhe 
excavator docs nO! fed lhal Ihe wall s of the SlrUCCUTC could 
have supported a Slone roof (set" 2: I Kirk Close). All the other 
fragments came from (OnIC)(\ 2180. associated with S3 in 
Period J[ I , but again lhey were probably nOt usc:'d as roofing 
m3\crial in this building, which is thoughllO have had a roof 
made of a light material (see 2:1 Ki rk Close). 

Alllhe lil~ from Kirk Close and the two fragments from 
excavations al Canal Streel II arc almost cellainl)' of local 
origin . The stone came from the Lower Devonian (Lower 
Old Red Sandstone). Similar li les have been fou nd at 
e~cavalions at the Carmeli te Friary. Perth. The tiles from 

5 :6 BONE OB JEC T S B FORD 

al\ Ihret sites have been matched 10 spedmens from a disused 
quarrr at Abcrlemno br Mr Collins. 

149 Tile. Thickness 27 mm. 
Part of a re<:langular tile with a single hole cut from 
both sides. 
Kirk Close: Context 1032: Period VI C. 

150 Tile. Lengt h 428 mm : thickness 30 mm. 
Part of a reclangular IiiI' wilh a single hole cut from 
both sides. 
Kirk C lose: Context 1032: Period VI C. 

151 T ile. Thickness] I mm. 
Fragment of a l ile with a single hole cut from both 
sides. 
Canal Slreet II : Context 2068; Accession POO20: 
Period V]II 3/ 4. filling of gully 2012. 

152 Tile. Thickness 16 mm. 
Fragment of a tile with a single hole cUI from bOlh 
sides. 
Canal Strut II : Context 2322; Accession J0576; 
Period IV 58. filling of !Tench 23]8. 

Wich identifications by C Smith and GW I Hodgson 

Only seven bone artefacts were recovered. None came from Ihe Canal Street II excavalions as bone 
preservalion there was poor due to soil conditions. 

The comb, /53. is a verr small e.~atl1ple of a simple double 
sided bone comb of a trpe thought to have been popular in 
the early medieval period Similar examples made of bone 
are rare in Brilain. although a number have been found made 
of box wood ( ~ l acGrcgor 1985. 81 J. However, Cominental 
parallels wilh ring and dot decoration have been found at 
Upsala (Broberg and Hasselmo ]981, 81) and undecorated 
examples from Lund (Persson ]976. 324). 153, whkh is from 
a late ]4th-.century context. is a very lale example oflhis t)'pt 
and could be residual. 

The pins 156 and 157could have had a number of use~. 
It has been suggesled that Ihey could have been used as pin 
beaters or weaving tools (Crowfoot ]977, 311-2), or as 
needles, alrhough the size of the head would restrict Ihem 
10 neuing or sad:ing needles (Oak]er ]979, 310) . /56 and 158 
arc from late 14th-century contexts. 158 is possibly 3 toggle, 
used for fasleni ng 3 garment. Otlter similar toggles have been 
foun d at Northampton (Oakley 1979, 3D). On the Continent 
similar objects of prehistoric and post-Roman dale have 
ahernatively been identified as 'buzz-discs' or ·buu-bone~'. 

a musical instrument or toy (;"1<"gaw 1984: Lund 1984. 22). 
/59 comes from a late ]4th - /ear1~' ]5th-eenturyconte.~t: 

ils fu nction is unknown. Two similar obje<:ts were found at 
PI-ISE (MacGrt"gor. PHSE. A2498, and ADS3a). Both 
e.~ amples, however. arc decorated wilh incised dOIS, whereas 
159 is decorated "',ilh pierce<l holes. The PHSE examples have 
tentative ly been dt"scribed as bobbins. It seems un]ikelr that 
159 was used as a bobbin. and Ihe irregular placelllem of 
(he holes would seem to ru le OUI ils use in connection with 
texliles. 

153 Comb. Lenglh 2S mm; width 30 mm; max thickness 
5.5 mm. 
End piece from a ,mall simple double-sided comb. It 
has one set of fine and one of coarse teeth. T he 
number or fine teelh per 10 mm is founeen, lhe 
number of coarse teeth per 10 mm is seven. T he end 
is convex_ The rectangular solid secl ion is decorated 
on bOlh faces wilh two bands of 'r ing and dot' 
decoration belwt"en horizontal incised lines. Made 
from the rib of a large mammal or from a long bone 
flake . 
Kirk Close; Conte.~t 2022: Accession KOI3; Period 
V B. 

154 Comb. Length 43 mm. 
Lalninated fragment frolll a single·sided comb. h has 
very widely spaced fine teeth with seven per 10 mm. 
The solid lone is ,'ery narrow. A number of teSIS were 
undertaken by Dr Hodgson to es tablish it s 
composition. The biochemical wet tests Xanthoproteic 
and Millon 's showed Ihe specimens to be rich in 
prOiein . It is suspected thaI il is keralin, the protein 
of which horn, c law and hoof arc made . 
1-5 High SlTeel; COntexl 1000: Accession K087 . 

ISS Handle. length 59 mm; max width 20 mm; max 
Ihickncss 9 mm. 
Oval in cross-set:tion. Decorated on both faces wilh 
IWO sets of incised grooves wilh a prominent ridge 
between. The handle has been drilled part of the way 
along it s length. Made from a nake from a long bone 
of a large mammal. 
Kirk C lo,e: Com ext 2022; Accession K024: Period 
V D. 



]56 Pin. Lengt h 8S mm; width al head 22 mm; width o f 
, haft 9 mm. 
Incomplete. Broken at mid-poin!. The head is 
triangular in crO$$·sect ion , the shaft oval. Poss ibly 
made from a horse: splint. It has been filed and 
smoothed on all surfaces and a hole has been bored 
in the prollimal end (diameter of hole 4 mm). Tapers 
towards the distal end. 
Kirk Close:; Contellt 1108; Accession K1 84: Period 
[V C. 

[57 Pin. Length [5) mm : width of head 16 mm. 
Oval in cross-section. Made from a horse splint. The 
pTOllimal end is shaved and has a hole bored through 
it (diameter o f hole 3 mm). The distal end has been 
tapered to a point. Shaved on all surfaces. 
100/ 102 Ji igh Street: Accession Kl. 
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158 Toggle . Length " mm . 
Made from a pig metacarpal (IV). One end hll..'l been 
shaved and shows a numbc: r of chopping marks. [t 
is pierced with. hole 6 mm in diameter . 
Kirk Close; Contellt 2022; Period V B. 

159 Worked bone. Length 84 mm. 
Incomplete. Square in cross-section . Made from a 
sheep/ goat metatana!. The prOllima] end has b«n 
filed and smoothed . The distal end has been sawn. 
All the surfaces have b«n smoothed and polished. 
It has been pierced along the fou r faoos with a number 
of irregularly placed holes. The only complete face 
has ten holes. One face has a hOle which does nO! 
penet rate right through. 
Kirk Close; COntell t 1016: Ac(Cssion KOI2; Period 
VI C,S t. 
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5:7 WI N DOW G LASS B FORD 

Two fragments of window glass were recovered fro m excavations at Canal Street II , from a cont ext 
dated to the 14th cent ury. 

160 ha§ colour applied by the method known as flashing . 
.... ·here a thin layer of coloured glass is f1ashlxl onto 11 piece 
of relatively colourless glass. This was one of Ihe earliesT 
methods used by medieval stained glass makers. It allowed 
more Iighll0 penCHatc through the glass. Imcnse colours such 
a s deep red were o f len used. made by adding CO ppeT 10 the 
glass (Frank 1982,44), Two pieces of pale green glass with 
a rcd surface Slain were also recovered from the Elcho 
Nunnery. Perth (Vosc forthcoming). 

161 has bt't'll painted. Similar colouring was nmed on 
glass found al Kirkwall (Kerr 1982). The uKoralion is very 
similar in style to that seen on two fragments from Linlithgow 
of earl)' 15th-century date (Lindsay forthcoming bl. Both the 
fragment s from Linlithgow alld Ihal from Canal Street II 
are pan of an ovcrall dcsign which is paralleled on a pallel 
of glass originall)' fro l11 Glasgow Cathedral dated 10 

14th/ earl)' 15th century (P Gra" es pers comm) and a panel 
of Austrian origin from the latc 14th century (Burrel 
Co1\':;;lioll. Catalogue No. 2(6). 111 83 shows a lC"ConS1Tllction 
based on Ihe fragment from Canal Street II . 

Neither of Ihe tWO fragments have any groled edges. 
The extensive pilling on both fragments indicates the 
po~~ibilit)· that th.:y may have been in place in a window. 
However. microscopic examination sho"'cd no signs of 
staining from lead window carnes. 

160 Window glass. Length 27 mm; thickness 2 mm. 
Small fragment of pale green glass nashed "'ith a thin 
strip of ruby red gla's . ~licroscopic e.,amination shows 
hea,)· piuing on both surfaces. Not illu~lTatcd . 

Canal Street II. Context 2322; Acce,~ion NOHI; 
Period IV 5B. 

161 Windo,,· glass. Length 41 mm; width 23 mm; thick
neSS 3 mm . 
The fragment is dismloured and opaque due to its 
burial. The exterior surface shows sig n ~ of weathering 
with extellsi".: pilling. The brown painted decoration 
is well preserved . 
Canal Street II ; COll1e.\t 2322; Accession N06O-I; 
Period I V 58. 

ILL 83 :>"ledie"al window glass. 83 at 1/ 1; 
remn~truction at 112 

5 :8 C ER A MI C OBJ EC T B FORD 

The function of pierced ceramic discs is a lillie uncertain . 
Ho"·e'·cr . it is frequent I)' suggested that the)' were used as 
spitidk whorls. Other similar ceramic discs described as 
"pindlc whorls ha"e been fou nd at Threa"e CaSlle (Good and 
Tabraham 1981. 129) and Northampton (Oa~le)' and Hall 
1979. 288). 161. remade from a jug. in Perth Local fabric 
can be dated from the mid- 10 Ime 14th century. 

162 Spindle whorl? Diameter 55 mm; thickness 7 mm. 
Half a pierced ceramic disc. Diameter of hole 10 mm. 
The fabric is slighll)' reduced Penh Local. The exterior 
i_ coated with a pale green glaze. 
Canal Street I I . Context 2276; Accession A0114; 
Period IV 5B. 

• 162 

ILL 84 : Ceramic obj~t. Scale 112 
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5:9 PER FO RATED OYSTER SHELLS B FORD 

A large num~r of oyster shells was few"ered from Ihe Kirk 
Clost siu:: of thtse:. three were perforated. The holes ha"c 
dcfinilc Slraighl -t'ul edges and could n011hcrcforc ha"c ~n 
caused by birds. 01her such shells have been found al York 
\:'la('Or('80r 1982. 147) and al HangLClon, Sussc~ (Holden 
1963, 177). Unlike the n:ampJes from these- IWO sites, thc three 
Penh shells arc not perforau:d at rhe cerure, but towards Ihe 
edgt . Also, the holes seem considerably smaller and one 
example, 163. has been perforated 1wicc. The Penh shdls 
show no signs of thc notch seen 31 the edge of IWO of rhe 
examples from HanglelOn. The function of the shells is, as 
yC1, unknown. The)' werc recovered from a 14th-century 
midden. 

ILL 85 : Oyster shell, Scale 112 

16J Worked oyster shdl. 
Perforatro with two holes, 7 mm x " mm. 
Kirk Close; Conle.~t 2016: Period V A. 

164 Worked oy~ ter shell. 
Perforated wilh a rectangular hole, 9 mm x 1.5 mm, 
close 10 the edge. 
Kirk Clo,e; Contul 2016: Period V A. 

165 Worked O)'S teT shell. 

164 

Perforated wilh a reClangular 1I0le. 7 nun x 2 mill. 
Kirk Close: COnteXt 2033: Pcriod V H. 

5: I 0 MO SS 8 FORD & 0 ROB I NSON 

A number of plaits and fragmem s of moss were recovered 
from excavations at Kirk Close. all from contexts dated 10 
the late 14th cemuTy. They are nearly all of PolyrrichUJII 
commune (common hair moss), with some small shoots of 
OIlier species. Thuidium tomori5dnum was identified in four 
of the examples, (/69, 170, 171. J 73), Pleuro::;iu", schreberi 
and flypnum ,'upressi/orme were also noted in /71. 

Poly trichum commune, one of the largest mosses in tile 
British nora. is found in acid mires and open woodland~ 

(Dickson 1973). Thu idium tamarjwinum is most commonl )' 
fo und in woodlands, but also grows in open grass land and , 
in tile Nand W of the Briti sh hlcs, can be found gro"ing 
on tllin peal . 1'(euro~ilml w hrt"",; is found in similar places 
to Thuidi/l/n tamariw;l1ulII whereas IIYPl1ulII ("upressi/ormt' 
grows in 11 widc variety of lIabitats. On balance. the 
Poly /richum Cl)lIIlIIunl' "'as probably collected from open 
gra~sland or heath allhough collection fr om open acid 
" oodland cannot be ruled OUI. 

Poly /richulII commune is common on archaeological 
,;te5 of the medicval period. Plaited fragments havc betn 
recorded from Durham (Carver 1979), York (Walton. forth
coming) and Pcnh (Frascr. PHSE). Other examples are 
known from Dundas Wharf. Bristol (City Museum and Art 
Galler)', Hristol), and Trig Lane. London, wit h a further fi\"C 
t .\ample, probabl)' of Po/ylrichllm ( '(HIIIIIUne from 
exea,'alions at S"'an Lane. londoll (M u~eum of l ondon 
Archive). 

Poly/richum COll1m llnl' ha\ vcry tough pliablc stcm~. as 
a result of which. it has been put to a number of uses O"cr 
a vcry lonli\ period. In prchisto ric timcs cxamr>le\ of thc use 
of Poly/rirhun/ ropes for thc caulking of boats has bccn 
recorded. whcre they were uscd in association with carefully 
shaped planks and with thc moss Nl'Ckera comp/ono/a as 
additional packing (Dickson 1973, 192-3l. Thcre arc also 
examples from chis ~riod of ' fringes' and ' pigtail SHucturcs' 
from Lochee Crannog (~lunro 1879). The uS(' o f this moss 
continues through to the 19th cemury, "ith e, idencc of its 
use in making artefacts Such a~ brushes and baskcts (Curle 
1911 ; Dick son 1973). A. high concentrat ion of mosses ha~ 
been recorded from ccss pits at Kirk Clo~c including somc 
P"lyrrichllll1 Ctlmmunl' and it \c:em ~ likely tllat IlIcse m~sc, 

wcre used a) toilet paper. It ha~ been , uggCSted that the plaits 
fr om York may ha,·c been used in basket making. as with 
a Roman ba)ket fo und at NcwMead that is mad~ from 
Poly/richum communI' (Curle 1911). This may ha"e also ha,·c 
been il ~ u:;r in ~orne of the Kirk C lo", example). 

AnOlher Pl))sibility, howenr, is that they wcre u, cd in 
tllc construction of thatched roofs. Prior to the mid· 18th 
ccntury. one of the .\lIIndard (orm~ of roofing in x·olland 
was thatch. This trad it ion was currcnt throughout both Ihr 
Highlands and the Lowl3Tlds. ahhougll certain rcgional 
,ariatiom ha\'~ been recogniled (Ftn!on 1976) . !topes "tTl' 

used in a number ofdiffeTcnt ways to hold the thatch in plact. 
In the Shetland Islands thatch "a) sttured b ~' 'trtical ropes 



1S4 

at Ih.: end, of" hkh lOll!: nat '(OlltS w~r~ (it'd. These lay (";Iher 
"" or jU'l above Ihe ca,'C,_ Wuudcn pin' we'" aiM) u'''''U 10 
peg the rop .... s. keeping lh(,J1l light (Ibid). [n Torthorwalk. 
I )umfri<,sshirc and Kirk maiden, \V iglOnshirc. roofs of straw 
lied \lo" n "ilh horizontal ali<I 'crlical Topn pegged imo the 
"311, below the cal'es were slill standing in 1<J7ti (ibid). 

,\ rchilt"clural ,',;d,'II,'<: from "<'st .... rn Pcrthshin.' show s 
Ihal [hall'h was fiwd by ropc' which la)' horil.onlail), and 
IraMI-cr-.:ly. The crossings w('rc secured by pegs and Ihe rope<; 
"CI,' anchored "ilh Slone;,. which la)' on till' lower edge of 
the thatch or hung O'ef lhe wall (Sindair 1953 . .\3). 

,\ rchile,lural ,[udi .... , ,ho\\ lha1 Slra". heather, bracken 
and ""he<; hal-c been used as roofing material (Ibid. 42). This 
i~ corroborated by th ... bolanical ... ' idenc ... from the floor leH"ls 
~I Kirk Close. Heather. hr~c k CIl and .~(raw have all h~""en 
identified and these could have been usN:! as l100r or roofing 
materials. It may. ther ... for .... be that th ... 11IOSS ropes found 
at lI: irk Clo~ ... lIe'e u-..-d {() tic dO ll n thl" tha1\:h on th ... 
neighbouring buildings. 

166 FragmcrHs of PO(I'/rl<'hul/I COIIIIIIWI .. Not illu,tratcd 
lI: irk Close: ConrC~1 J077: Accesssion 1' 37: Period Va 
C. 

167 I 'r~grnent s of Poly/ric/Will ('O//1/ll/mi' . Not illustrated. 
Kirk Close: COIllCXI 1121; ,\ ccesssion P69; Period 
I II C. 

16~ I' ragment, of i'nlY/rld",,,, (,O"'IIIUllf'. Nnt illu\lratcd. 
Kirk Close: ContC\t 2110: Accession PI1o.1: Period 
III fl . 

169 Plait. Length 23 mm: width 5 5 mm. 
Three strand plait. shaped into a tirde (rna.~irnurn 
diameter 21.5 nun). Poly/ri('hu", COllllllune with traces 
of ThllllJIll'" IIlmUrl.I'cirwlII . Not illu,lralcd. 
lI: irk Close: Contc~t 2022: Acc«,ion R29a: Period 
V D, 

170 Plait. Length 23 rnm: width 6 nun 
Thr ...... ,traud plail. poly/richum comllllUU.' willt traces 
of Thuidillm ramarisrimull . Not illuqrated. 
Kirk Clos ... : Cont .... ,t 2022: Accession R29b: Per iod 
V B. 

171 Plait. Length 58 mm: lI'idlh 5.5 mrn. 
Three ,trand plait. Pol)'lrichulII COllllllllne. Not 
illustrated, 
Kirk Close, COntC,Xt 2022; Accession 1'32: Period 
VB. 

172 Plait Lenl\t h 2~ ,um: width 60 Illlll . 
Three strand plait. Puly/riehum commune lIith trac ... , 
of Thl,i(/illm IUmuriscinwn, Not illustra ted. 
Kirk Clo...:: Context 2033: Acc ... "iou Po.l9: Period V !l. 

173 Plai!. Length 260 mm: max widlh 1\0 mm. 
Three strand plait. Poly/richum commune ... ·ith tf3ces 
of Thllidium IUmurisdnum. Plellf(J~iu '" Khrf!Vf!ri and 
I-Iypnum CllprrssiJormr. 
Kirk Close; Context 20B; Accc~sion 1'245; PeriOd 
IV I). 



5: II TH E C OI NS AND JETTO N 

174 Coin. Copper-alloy. Diameter 18 mill. 22.99 grains. 
Deepl)' piued and corroded. NO! illustrated. 
Canal Slr~1 II; Context 2013; Accession EOOI4; 
Period IX 5. 

175 Penny. Silver. 19,44 grains. 
English. Henry III , short cross cla ss 7 (laIc): Illoncycr 
Adam 011 London (c. 1223·42). Not illuSlTat('d. 
Kirk Close; Context 1114; Accession [ [46; Period 
me. 

176 Penuy. Silver. 7. 10 grains. 
Euglish shon cross type, moneyer Rauf at London: 
class 5c-7 ('. 1205-42). This coin is vcry badly corroded 
and holed in several places. Not illustra ted. 
Kirk C lose : Colltex( 1121; A ccession E147; Period 
III C. 

177 Penny. Silver. 3.40 grains. 
Scottish, David lI - Robert [I , minted al Edinburgh: 
fragment only. NOI illustrated. 
Canal Snccl II; Context 2119; Accession EOO39: 
Period VII 3/ 4, filling of gully 21 IS. 

178 Three penny pen ny. Copper alloy . 23.30 grains. 
Scouish, James III , e.1 482 . 'globe alld cross ' type 
(Formerly kllo"'n as Bishop Kennedy pennies): lype 
lIa. Not illustrated. 
Canal Street II: COnl("xt 2119: Acc("ssion E04 I: Period 
VI I 3/ 4, filling of gully 2115. 

5: 12 FLI NT G HARD EN 

A total of thirty· four flints were recovered; one retouched 
piece from Kirk Close (1 1187, I) ; two fro m South Methven 
Street, one of which is bifacially retouched (]IlS7, 2): twenty
seven from Canal Street I] , of which three are possibly 
retouched (IIlS7, 3): and four from the Watching Brief at 
I -~ High Street, one of which is retouched (Ill S7, 4). Full 
details on all the flints are stored in archive. An approximate 
angle of relouch has been given where appropriate. 

It is probable that the retouched pieces have been 
introduced into these medieval sites wilh the sravel make-

1 

ILL 87: Flint, Scale II I 
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179 Three penny penny. Copper alloy. 
$collish, James Ill , e.1 482, 'globe and cross' type; 
typc la. T his has been conserved with the r("\'erse 
adhering 10 a pot sherd . Not illustrated. 
Canal Str('t'l II : Context 2120: Accession E0042; 
Period VII ~, filling of robber tren~h 2122. 

180 Penny. Dillon. 7.41 grains. 
Scollish, Jam("s III. mimed at Edinburgh; Clas ... eii 
(late 1470's). This coin is in poor condition. largely 
due 10 soi! conditions 0). Nut illustrated. 
Canal Street II; Come~l 2]52; Accession EOI()2; 
Period VI 58, filling of pit 2133. 

18] Penny. Silvcr. 14.66 grains. 
Scollish . Robert !I, minted at Perth: varlent of Hums 
13 (1371-90). Not illustrated. 
Canal Street II ; Context 2]66; Accession EOIOI ; 
Period VI 3/ 4. 

182 lellon. Base metal. Diametcr 17 mill. 14.82 grains . 
English. The reverse has a eros, with groups of Ihree 
pellets in quartcrs. Broken and badly corrodcd NO! 
illust rated. 
Canal Street II : Conte.xt 2402; Acces,ion [0 ]27: 
Unsu<ll. 

up for floors-certainly in England retouched pieces arc not 
infrequently found in redeposited gravels used for paths, 
drives etc, even today. The remainder of the flints arc almosl 
all small, heavily corticated chunks and abraded flakes, 
although not all of them have definitely been struck by man. 
Presumably they were also brought to the sites wilhin the 
gravels and sands acquired locally . However, seven large 
chunks or nodules amongst the flints from Canal Street !I 
may have been brought in from further afield, possibly as 
ship ballasl from England. 

2 

3 

4 
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5: 13 CE RAMI C BU ILDI NG MAT E RIAL NL MA C A S KILL 

Tlw quantities of roof ulld Ooor tile from these Sill'S are 100 
limited for any detailed conclusions 10 be drawll from them. 
The ~rnall number_~ may rcOccllheir limited u~e in medieval 
rimes in s<:otland bur other factors, such as fC-lISC . may 
complicate the pkwre. 

For the momCrlL i( can be staled thar [leg tiles for 
roofing, either providing [o[al or. far morc likdy. only partial 
,'o>crage. perhap. at edges and cornen. make their fir~l 
appea rance in levels daring to the late 13th or carly 141h 
l'crllury. The on1\' glaled c.~amplc from Ihj, dale is similar 
to the coarrer. unglazed lypeS and belongs wilh them mlher 
tll;m wilh the Illl,'r glal_cd group in a fabril: n.>,('rnbling thai 
of the local pOl1cry. This late r group appears !O date to the 
late 14th and 151h ~en1Uries. 

Floor tiles do not .<eem 10 be represe111ed unlil the 15th 
CC!Hury, although thc fraglllc111 from ).·Icthvcn Sueet. Period 
II ilia), date!O th ... Iut ... 14th "entlU}. 

PEG TI LE S: UNGLAZED 

Th\.' two example, r .. co<. ... red are in ,irnila r f~brie t)'pe\: 
.:ou" ... ill·mi.\ ed "ith abundant medium to large angular or 
rounded quart] grains. moderate unidentified rock fragmell1.1 
and. in lhe ea~ of 184. moderate tiny mica plates. In bOlh 
<';1"". PCIl·holes pre<Cnl appear 10 ha\'e been onc of a pair 
on a central line. made b}' pushing a rod through from ~Iow. 

183 Im:omplete tile, Thickness 10·15 mm. 
Single peg·llOle remains; red "ith grey core ; uppn 
surfal'e "ip .. d ~muoth. wilh thin. off·white slip; 
bOll om surface rough and pilled, Not illustraled, 
Kirk Close; Context 2134; Aeee"sion P224; P .. riod 
I A. S2. 

1~4 Incomplete tile. Thickness 14·19 !lUll . 

Single peg· llOl" r .. rnain,; orange·red "ilh grey core; 
off·white slip on upper surface and edges. striated b) 
"iping; hllltmn <urface rough ami pilled. NOI 
illustrated . 
Canal Str .... t II; Conte.\! 2-lOS; Accc"ion P650; Period 
JV 5A. 

1'1: (; TI LES: G LAZED 

1\11 but o lle of th .. glved peg tile, reco<''Cfed arc in a smooth. 
,Iighll}' ~andy fabrie 'cry ~il1lilar to the P<.'flh loca l poltery 
fabric The e~cepti{)n i, 188. from Kirk Clo'c: its fabri" i, 
<.cry .,imila r 10 that o f Ihe unglazed example frOlll the same 
,ite, 183. 

1~5 Tile fragmeili. Thickness 10 11I1ll . 

Rcd·bu ff to l'rC). p~rtial coating of bro"n'green to 
yellow glaTe on upper surface; ,-dges cut and 
"!Hl<,)lhcd; lower ~ur facr $.1.nded: slight curvatu re. Not 
illUSlrated. 
Ki rk Clme; Contc~t 1000; Acces<ion 1-'248: UnstraL 

1~6 Tile fragmelll Thickness c 8 mm. 
Red·buff w );re)'; bro" n·grt't'n gla/.c "n upper surface; 
edge cut and 'mOOI hcd; lowcr surface partly sanded. 
partly smoothed . Not illu$lrated. 
Kir k Clo~e; Context 1001; Access ion 273; Period VI C. 

187 Tile fragmem. Thidn .. ,s 10 mm 
Rl,{]·buff to grey; brown·green w yellow glaze on 
lIpper surface; ed!!e ,'ut and ,moothed; lower surface 
-anded. NO! ilhl'lratcd. 
Kir~ Closc; CO!Hext 105 7; Ac" .. ,;,ion P249: Periud 
VI C. 

188 h]l"ompicle tile. Thk~ncss 10· 15 mm. 
One complete side mea<ure' lOS mm; red "ilh grey 
core: lincar splash of yellow-green glaze on upper 
snrfacc; bOl1om surface rough and pil1ed. Not 
illustrated. 
Kir ~ Close; Context 1113/ 1114; Accession 1'2521 
P223; PeriQ(! III C. 

189 Tile. Thidnes~ c 18 mm. 
One complete ,ide measures 195 mm; omnge; upper 
surface and edges have thin. off·white slip under 
splashed gl~/.e. coloured orange 10 green with black 
specUing; edges cut: b01101ll surface smoothed bUl 
remaining ~lightly pilled, wilh pa1ch of glaze in one 
eornCf. to which a fragment o f another tile adhern; 
slight "om:.1<"e cur\'ature. Not illustrated, 
South Mcth"en Street; Contnt 127; Accession A()~5; 
Period t. 

190 Tik fragmclll. T hid.nes,,, 14 mm. 
Orange-buff 10 grey; upper surface glazed greell; ..uges 
cut; bOIl<lm <urfaee rough. Not illustrated 
Canal Street II; Come.~t 2182; Accession P521; Per iod 
V) . 

191 Tile fragment. As 190. 
With glalc splash on botlOm surfaee, Not illu>1f3ted, 
Canal Street II; Conte.~t 2]82; Aece,~ion P0737; 
Period V .1. 

192 Tile fra~lt)ent; as 190. Not illu~lr31ed. 
Canal St rcct II ; COn1e.~t 221 I; Accession P533; Period 
VI 3/ 4. 

193 Tile fragment; 3S 190. 
With green \0 brown glaze. Not illustrated. 
Canal Str .... 1 II: Come.~t2231; Accession P7.19; Period 
V 4. 

194 Tile fragment; as 190. 
With )'el)ow·green glaze. Not illustrated. 
Canal Stfl't'"t II; Conte.\t 2322; Accession 1'0577; 
Period IV SA. 

195 Tile fragm"lu; as 190, Not illuslrated. 
Canal Street [ I; Context NI)~; Aecession P065J; 
Period IV 5A. 

P AN TI LES 

Hmh Ihc pan tile fr;lgmcms rew'Cfed ~re medium hard and 
ha'·!.' abulldant small to medium sub-angula r quarll 
indu,ion,. 

196 Tile fragm~nt. Thicknes, 11 -20 mm. 
Dark red 10 black. wilh nne ~urface bad\\' burnt; 
cur'ed. Not illustrated . 
K ir~ Close; Context 1001; Period VI C. 

197 Tile fragnlcll1 Thickn .. ,~ 12 mill. 
Orange-red wjth blac~cned surfaces. Unevenly 
rounded "dge; cur\'ed. with smooth. stria ted concave 
surface and rough, ,anded con"!.'.\ ,urful·c. Not 
illustrated. 
50l.lth M .. llnen SHeet; CoJtle.~t 200; Accession P06J; 
Period IV . 

FLOOR TI L ES 

All Ihe fragment .> except 2()() arc in a medium hard .\andy 
fabric with abundant small. and moderate medium 10 large. 
<juanz grain,. The fabric of 200 b ~iu)ilar but "ith model ate 
unidentified rock fragments. 



193 Tile fragment. 
Orange-red; no upper surfa~; bonom surfa~ sanded. 
Not ilIumated. 
South Methven Street; Context 107; ACttSSion P088; 
Period II. 

199 Tile fragment. Thickness 28 mm. 
Upper surface has pale ~'ellow glaze over ... ·hite sl ip; 
bonom surface sanded. Not illustrated. 
South Methven Street; Conlext 228: AccC'S~ion P089: 
Period li lA . 

200 Ti le fragment. Thickness 22 rnm. 
Orangt-red; crazed black glaze, slighTly burm on upper 
surface: undercut edge: botlOm surface rough and 
~nded. Not illustrated. 
Canal Street II ; Comcxt unknown. 

201 Tile fragment; as }OJ. Not il1ustmted. 
Canal Street lJ ; Context 2068; Accession P056; Period 
VIII )/4. 

202 Tile fragmem. Thickness c 42 mm. 
Orallge-red; upper surface has patchy black glaze: 
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bollOIli surfa~ sanded. NO( illustrated. 
Canal Street II : Context 2068: Accession 1'081; Period 
VIII ) / 4 . 

20) Tile ftagment. Thickness c 2S mm, 
Orange-red: upper surface has \'ery abraded patchy 
black glaze: bollom surface sanded. Not illustrated. 
Canal Street II; Context 2119; Accession P2U: Period 
VII 3/ 4. 

204 Tile fragment. Thickness c 30 mm. 
Orange-red: upper surface has patchy ~'ellow glaze 
over white slip; bonom surface sanded. Not 
illustrated. Canal Slrcet ll ; Context 2125: Accession 
P02l4: Period VII 1/2. 

20S Tile fragmen\. Thickness c 25 mm. 
Orange-red; upper surface has pale )'ellow glaze O"er 
white slip: bOllom surface sanded. Not illustrated. 
Canal Street II; Context 2127; Accession P2l6: Per iod 
VII 3/ 4, 

5: 14 M ET A LWO RKI NG EVIDE NCE RM SPEA RM AN 

SLAG DEBRI S 

Metalworking slags from all Ihree exca"ations were 
provisionally sorled into visual types and checked for 
magnetic amaction. ~lected samples were then kindly 
analysed by Dr E Slater of University o f Glasgo ... ·, [)cpart
ment of Archaeology, using standard X-ray diffraction 
techniques. Her resuits arc incorporated in this report. 

Four types of slag debris were recovered from the si tes: 
(a) Vitreous iron slags 
(b) Iron cinder and bloomworking waste 
(c) Iron hammer·scale and waste iron 
(d) Vitreous Copper slags 

ViTrCOUS iron slags from this site arc glassy. blue·black 
in ,olour and slightly porous imernally. The majority of this 
debris would have been produced during the smehing of iron 
ore. Such slags are produced through the combination of 
acidic oxides such as silica wilh melallic elements. [n this way 
the reactive si lica is removed as furnace charge along with 
more easily oxidized metals such as aluminium, magnesium 
and manganese. Significant quantities of iron arc alw lost 
in this way and iron silicates such as fayalite are a major 
comp(lIlem in smelting slags . 

The iron cind(f and bloom .... orking .... aSte has a mall grey 
pimply exterior .... ith a porous interior . The waSTe is often 
mixed .... ith charcoal and has a \'cry variable iron content . 
Unlike non· rerreous metals. iron, with a mehing point of 
IS2S · C, is not produced in a mohen form in simple 10 .... 
temperature bloomery furnaces . Instead, once cool, a fused 
man of metal, slag, fuel and cinder is separated from the 
furnace and forged at temperatur" around lOOO· C. At this 
temperature the slag and cinder soften and can be squeezed 
OUt to leave a purer workable iron. It is this laller proce'SS 
"'hich is represented b~' this debris . 

Iron hammer-scale .... aste consists of small flakes of 
.... rought iron in varying stages of corrosion. These .... ere 
produced by the impact of hammers on hot bloom or .... rought 
iron during its working. Such debris from this siTe survives 
ollly as concretions of iron filings around fragmems of waste 
iron. 

V i treou~ copper slags have a mall to slightly glassy 
app<>arance. They arc dense with a granular rather than 
porous structure. The man surfaces have occasional patches 

of green bronu disease "'hile the \'itreous granuals range from 
deep red to scarlet . It is not clear .... hether thnc arc the rC'Sult 
of smelting copper orC'S or later alloying and working of the 
metal. 

The distribution of these various t~'pes of debris is 
summarised by Si te and Period in Table 69mf (2: FIO·iJ). 

Conclusions 

The Kirk Closc material is unusual in that it contains a high 
proportion of vitreous iron slag. The tOlal quantities arc very 
small and merely demonstrate that thc smelting of iron had 
taken place, probably at some distance from the site. 

The qual1tity of debris from South Mett)\'en StreeT is alw 
"cr~' small. Nevertheless, the only implication of this debris 
is that iron working had taken place in the general viciniTy. 

The debris from Canal Strect II is the most numerous 
of the tllree sites, althoullh the quanti ty remains smalt . The 
ratio of vitreous iron slag to bloomworking .... aste is again 
that expected from iron working carried out somewhere in 
the general \·icinity. A distinct group of bloom .... orking debris 
and hammer-scale is associated "'ilh the Wend of the sile 
during Period VIII. A number of nails .... ere also recovered 
from contexts in this area and period. some associated ...-ith 
the hammer-scale. It ... ·ould seem likely, therefore, that some 
iron working, probably nail making. had taken place near 
the site. A similar conclusion .... as dra"'n from the 1978 
CJiCl,'alion where comparable debris "'as di sco\'ered from the 
corrcspondina Phase VI there (Spearman 1983, 514). A 
fu nhcr interesting group of debris from this site is the vitreous 
copper slags concentrated at the E end of the site in Period 
IV. This .... ould seem to have been associated "'ith bronze 
casting ncar the site at that time (sec belo .... ). Unfortunatcl)' 
the cast ing and fur nace si te was out ... ·ith the area of 
excavation, and il is nOt kno"'n if the smehin~ of ore actually 
took place within the town. 

Apart from the Canal Street II debris the slag from these 
sites is mainly of interest as a demonstration of 1he movement 
around the to"'n of clearly residual material. Iron .... orking 
at quite a sUbSlant ialle,'el was obviousl)' closely assodated 
with the IOwn from early times to produce such ubiquitous 
debris. 
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MOU L D AN D C RUC I BLE F RAGMEN T S 

A 101al of eighty-nine separate fragments of clay mould and 
th ree small fragments of crucible ""ere re<:o\'crcd from the 
Canal Sleel II e.xc3\'3t;on. In addi tion a single fragment of 
day mould .... as rcro\"crcu from the Canal Street I excavation 
(Spearman 1983. 514), These fragments aTC taken 3S dire<:1 
('vidence of casting but, unfOTlunately. none were T(,(:ovcrcd 
in a primary COlllex!. Since i1 is unlikely thaI large-scale 
casting would ha~e left no Olher evidence, for example, 
hearths, i1 can only be assumed thaI the working area was 
OUlwil h the area of ('.\C3V31;01l . 

All fragments were examined using a x 10 hand lens as 
the type and quantity of temper used in the moulds, as well 
as the fabric, can provide some indication of mould type . 
The piet:es of ~ru~ibJe still had metallic debris adhering to 
them and the~' were sen! for X·ray fluorescence analysis which 
was kindly undertaken by Dr J Tate at the National Museum 
of Amiquities of Scotland l aboratory. No such material wa~ 
seen on the surfaces of the mould fragmems and these were 
nO! e~amined in this way. X·ray fluoreseenece ana lysis has 
occasionally been used on mould materia l in the hope that 
\ome of the metal might have penetrated inlO the mould 
fabric. Ho"·ever. it is becoming clear that "olatile elements 
~uch as zinc and lead tend to accumulate in the mould surface 
at levels OUI of all proportion to their concentration in the 
original alloy. Surfa ce analyses. therefore. rarely provide an 
u~eful guide to the actual metals cast in the moulds. 

The moulds can be separated into twO distinct groups 
on the basis of the clay from which they were made and also 
the come.\t s froll1 which they came. The first group is 
represented by fi"e fragments and these arc separately 
cmalogued in Table 70mf (2:(; 1-2). They were all recovered 
from Period !J and Period III contexts. These mould 
frag mems " 'ere all of very fine clay containing lillle o r no 
tempering. Only two. 0752a and 0694, retained any tra ce of 
possible patterns. These palleTll, consist of plain rectangular 
grooves and ridges and give no rcal guide as 10 the objects 
being cast. Indeed they may be part of the keying for the 
moulds and not part of the pallern. Although these fragments 
are not very diagnostic they may well be portions of simple 
two-piece moulds of a type fa miliar from Elgin iSrcarman 
forthcoming) and may have been used ro ca~t fine metalwork 
T " o of the other mould fragments in this group, 0725b and 
<". arc from rhe <ealing ,lip around rhe e.\terior of Sttch 
moulds. 

The second group of moulds consists of seventy· four 
fragments from the ,a'ting of ,essels. Sixty-nine of these ar~ 
described in Table 7 Imf(2:G3- 14. 3:A5-8). The remaining 
five fragment, "ere 100 poorly preserved to be included in 
the catalogue bur ,,'erc of cumparable dimensions and fabr ic. 
With the exception of one fragment. 0328, from Period (l( 
(which could be intrusiVe) these mould fragments "ere 
recovered from Period IV contexts in Area 5 and as residual 
material from elscwhere on the site. The mould fragments 
<Ill had a coarse fab ric and were heavily rempered with 
,"egetable matter. probably dung. ~ I ost still rcrain their inner 
aud outer surfaces so the wall thickness of 6-29 mm must 
represent those of the original moulds. These would have tx'en 
two-piece moulds with a cope 10 mould the outer face of the 
'essel and a core 10 produce rhe interior. By measuring the 
degree of vertical and horiwntal curvalUre on the reduced 
ca,ting surface of a mould fragment it is possible to a~sign 
itto a particular part of a vessel profile. The pieces of vessel 
mould may. therefore. be divided into fou r types: Type I 
Bulbous Body Fragmems (core and cope): Type 2 
Straighuided (core and cope); Type 3 Rim / Shoulder (core 
and cope): and T ype 4 Flat (core indistinguishable from cope). 
These various Types arc detailed in 111 88. 

Three small fragmentS of crucible were recovered in 
association with the Period II and III mould fragnlenrs. The 
crucible fragments are too small 10 determine the form and 

"olume of the vesse ls fro m which they came. or even if they 
are all pieces from the same crucible. X-ray nuorescence 
analysis of crucible fragments indicated their use wirh a 
lead / tin bronze. 

Conclusion 

The mould and crucible fragments from Period I I and III 
are from the casting of small objects, perhaps det:orarive 
fillings or even base metal jewellery in the manner of the Elgin 
moulds. In comrast. the later Period IV mould fragmems 
are all from the casting of much larger objet:ts. most probably 
vessels. These include forty-eight fragments of vessels with 
bulbous bodies (Type I in Table 7lmf: 2:G3·14). twelve 
fragments from vessel necks ranging from 120-260 mm 
diameter (Type 2 in Table 7 lm f; 3:A S-6) and four rim 
fragments ranging from 160·260 mm dia meter (Type 3 in 
Table 7 lmf: 3:A7-8). The form and construction of these 
moulds is therefore consisten t wi!h the casting of a varirty 
of vessels, such as cauldrons, e,,'ers and bowls. Scveral pieces 
of broken copper alloy vessels and repair parches ""cre 
rccovered from the si1e and these arc considered with the other 
copper alloy finds (sec 5:1 Copper Alloy Objects) . 

A small quantity of non·ferreous slags were also 
recO"ered from the si re and these are dealt with above. 

co P E , I 

CO RE 

type 3 , 1m 

CAS TING 

ILL 88 Diagram of mould for casring vessels. 
Not to scale 



5: 15 TEXTILES H BENNETT 

With a contribution on the silk by A Muthesi us 

K IR K C LO SE 

All the wHiles from the sile are rags rather than complete 
objects and many are heavily worn. There arc finds in both 
wool and silk. Those in the first category consist of twenty
six samples of woven cloth, and one of fel!; there are also 
thru samples of malted wool or other animal hair (Accession 
Nos. F03 1, FIll, Ft43b see archive). but these appear 10 be 
in their natural state and not to have bun worked in any 
way. Silk is represented by three fragments of woven cloth, 
probably all part of one fabric, which are considered by 
A Muthesius: in addition. there is a silk band made by tablel 
weaving. There are no examples of linen; this is not surprising 
since the damp condi tions fa"ourable to the survival of wool 
and silk are much less suitable for the preservation of bast 
fibres. The presence of stitch holes in some of the pieces is 
almost certainly indicative of the use of flax thrcad which 
has since disintegrated . 

CA T ALOGUE 

The textiles are considered in groups 
st ructure and method of finishing: 

Woven cloth of wool : 
Tabby 
21 1 twill with nap 
211 twill without nap 
212 twill 
Unidentified 

Other find s: 
Felt 
Tablet·woven band 
Silk frOigm enu 19 A Muthesius 

according to their 

Measurements have been taken along the line of warp 
and weft. but because of the worn state of the fragments, 
these give only an approximate indication of size. Where 
relevant, the direct ion of spin of the yarn and the coum of 
threads per JO mm in each system arc stated. The direction 
of spinning is indicated by the convention Z and S (See III 
89(iv)). The yarn is single ply unless ot her"'ise stated. 

Unless otherwise stated the finds are not illustrated. 

WOVEN CLOTH OF WOOL 

Tabby weave (Ill 89(0, 90) 
The four examples of plain weave are of a single kind, an 
exceptionally heavy fabric in the range 1·4 threads per 
10 mm, in some cases so coarse and open as scarcely to be 
considered a cloth. The yarn is 2·ply in both systems and 
composed of rough, hairy fibres: these appear to be sheep's 
wool, but it has not been possible to test this by analnis. 
The colour of the fabric is generally mottled. resulting from 
the use of unsoned naturally pigmented fibres, and no sample 
shows any sign of having been dyed. Where a selvedge 
survives it is of the most basic kind, that is, the weft simply 
passes round the outermost warp on each side and there arc 
no additional warps or mher measures to strengthen the edge. 
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In her study of early textiles found in Scotland Miss 
Henshall noted one fabric of this Iype: the piece. orginally 
thought 10 be of vegetable fibre, but now considered to be 
wool, is from a long cist of probable medieval date found 
near Kcls.o Abbey, Roxburghshire (Henshall 1952, 17). More 
recently, another example has been excavated from 13th· 
/l 4th·century layers in Aberdeen (8enneU 1982, 199), and 
morc than fifty samples from the PHSE site (Bennett PHSE 
a); the latter were rC{;overed from levels dating from pre· I 150 
through to the mid· 14th century. and include two pie.::es 
woven from goat hair (A9993a and b). Similar fabrics havc 
a lso been found in medieval contexts on the Continent. for 
example in 14th·century levels in Amstcrdam, Holland 
(Amsterdams Historisch Museum 1977, 106, fig 44) and 
Svendb-org. Denmark (Jurgensen 1979. 3 and fig 4). The 
presence of what may be a starting border on one of the 
PHSE pieces suggests the possibility that cloth of this type 
was wOI'cn on a .. ertical 100m. but further evidence is 
required. 

6Ommx90mm 
One piece (and a number of fragments) of H'ry coarse. 
mOllled mid· to dark·brown fabric, similar to 4. 

system I, 2·pJy yarn Z spun and 5 pJyed, 2! 
per 10 mm 
system 2. similar. I·I! per 10 nUll 

Kirk Close; Contcxt 1077; Accession F181; Period 
Va C. 

2 340 mmx4(l(} mm. 
One piece, now very ragged. of exceptionally coarse . 
dark·brown fabric with a harsh. open texture. 

sy~tem I. firm 2·ply yarn Z spun and S plyed, 
2perlOmm 
system 2, similar, 1·1t per 10 mm 

Kirk Close; Context 2022; Accession FOI4; Period 
VB. 

3 (a) 125 mm x 150 mm, with 90 mm of scll'edge; (b) 
345 mm x 220 mm with 200 mm of selvedge. 
Two pieces of heavy. mouled mid·to dark·brown 
fabric, markedly less coarse and more compact than 
the others in this group, both with a length of se lvedge 
in lact. 

sys tem I, warp, very firm 2·ply yarn Z spun 
and S plyed. 3·4 per 101010 
system 2, weft. similar, 2\ ·3 per 10 mm. 

(b) not illustrated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2050; Accession FO)4; Period 
li l A. 

4 130 mm x 85 111111. 
One piC{;e (and two fragments) of ,"cry coarse. mouled 
mid·to dark·brown fabric, softer and less openlhan 
1, with about 55 mm of selvedge. 

system I. warp, 2·ply yam weak Z spun and 
S plyed, 2 per 10 mm 
sys tem 2. weft. similar. 1·1\ per 10 mm 

Kirk Close; Context 2059; Accession F036; Period 
JV A. 
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( i ) Plain weave 

(iii) 2/ 2 twill 

iUiUi!li! 
(ii) 2/ 1 twill 

(iv) Z- spun & $ - spun 
yarns 

(v) Plain tablet weaving with 
four tablets . 

It L 89: Te.~ lile. "CilVe lypes and ~pun yarns 

21 1 [will ( Ill 89(ii ), 91. 92, 93) 
Ily far the largest number of samples (nineteen) is ill thi s 
"ea'"c. All are of light 10 lIlt'dium weight. but lhe~ fall into 
t .... o distinct groups, according 10 their quality and manner 
of finishing. 

2/ 1 twi ll with. nap: The three samples are well-made 
.:Ioths CO Il-,tfUl'ted from evenly·spun yarns and with the thread 
count balanced in the 1WO systems. After being ta ken from 
the loom the clOlI1 has been heavily fulled to compact and 
thicken Ihe fabric. It has been brushed \0 raise the nap and 
,heaTed, resulting in 11 smoOlh, n'tn surface which obscures 
the wcave. All the pieces have a good depT h of colour and 
ha ve clearly been dyed. 

5 160 mmx80 mm. 
One pi~e (and a fragmenT) of lighl\\"eight bUI heavily 
fulled. rich mid · to dark-brown cloth WiTh a 
pronounced nap. 

sys tem I, Z spun. closely-spa ced Threads. 18 
per to mm 
sySTem 2, lht same 

Kirk Close: COnTe~t 1098; Accession F025: Period IV . 

6 150 mm x 100 mm. 
One piece (and four smaller fragmenT s) similar in all 
respe.:TS to 5 and aimosl cerTainly parT of The same 
fabric. 
Kirk Close: C OnTeXT 1098; Accession F026; Period IV. 

7 (a) 45 mm x 50 mm. (b) 45 mm x 55 mill . 
Two small. roughly Triangular pi~es of ligtl1weighl 
bUT very firm and heavily fulled fabric. wiTh a nap 
on boTh surfaces: lhe base fabric is now golden-brown. 
bUT the nap has a diSTinCT rose tinge suggeSTing the 
cloth was dyed a shade of red or pink . 

system I. Z spun. closely spaced threads. 
14 per 10 mm 
SYS Tem 2. the sa me 

There is a series of needle holes through each pi~e. 
but The yar n has nOT survived. 
Kirk Close; COnteXT 2036: Accession F033: Period 
IV B. 

2/ 1 Twi ll withoul nap: These include fab rics with ZIZ 
(5), Z;S ( 10). SIS (I ) sySICms. and Thread COUnlS in The range 
6-16 per 10 mill . Their charaCTcr and appearance are however. 
much the same. They tend to ... ·ards a sligh tly harsh. open 
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20rnm 

ILL 90 : Text ile. selvedge of 2 ply plain weave, catalogue No 3(a) 

lC!(\Urc. and exhibit liule sign of having been fulled; 
occasionally a surface has a slight nap, but this appears!O 
be the result of ..... ear ralher than deliberate finishing. The 
yarn is mostly firm and smooth. although where a Z/S 
combination has been used the S thruds arc often softer. 

In general the prices arc of poor quality, panicularly 
in tomparision wilh Ihe 211 twills wilh nap. There arc 
irregularities in the spadng of the threads and also, on 
occasions, in the tension of Ihe spinning. resuhing in an 
uneven appearance; a number of the pieces also (;thibi t the 
rcsulu of mistakes in the weaving process, where a wefl has 
been passed accidentally twice through a shed. or the warps 
incorrectly tied. The eycn lOne of some pieces suggeStS they 
may have been dyed, but they lack the depth of colour visible 
in those or the 21 1 twills with nap. 21 1 ZS twills. unfinished. 
and of poor appearance are well .represented among the 
PHSE Finds, especially in later 13th· and early 14th·century 
le,·els. 

8 70 mm x 50 mm (double thickness). 
T,,'o pie<:es, se",'n one on top of the other, of 
light"'cight reddish mid,brown fabric. unfulled and 
open textured. now huvily "'·orn . 

system 1. smooth but oomparati"ely soft Z 
Spun yarn. 11 per 10 mm 
system 2. similar S spun yarn. 9· 10 per 10 mm 

The sewing thread is Z spun yarn, similar to that used 
in the wea vi ng of the fabric, used double: there are 
si ~ oversewing stitches intact. 

Kirk Close: Context 1046: Accession fOO~: Period 
VI C. 

9 340 mmx470 mm. 
One large heavily worn piece (and a number of 
fraaments) of medium weight, unfulled fabric of an 
uneven mid-brown shade: there are irrcaularities in 
the spinning and the spacing of the yarns giving the 
fabric a rough and unc\'en appearance. 

system I, Z spun, about 10 per 10 mm 
system 2, S spun, about g per 10 mm 

Kirk Close: Context 1108: " cccusion F03S: Period 
IV C. 

10 170 mmx300 mm. 
One heavi!>' worn pieee (and some fragmcnts) of 
mouled mid· to dark·brown, medium wdillt, unfulled 
fabric with irregularities in both the spinning and 
weaving. 

system I, Z spun yarn, about 10 per 10 mm 
system 2, softer and morc irregular, S spun 
yarn, about 10 per 10 mm 

Kirk Close; Context 1108: Accession FI4S; Pcriod 
IV C. 

II 480 mm )( 360 mm. 
One piecc of ligh tweight. unfulled fabric, generally 
almost black but " 'ith patcllc$ of brown-possibly 
where dye has been lost. 

system 1, firm smooth Zspun yarn. 12-13 per 
10 mm 
system 2. similar S spun yarn. 9 per 10 mm 
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20mm 

ILL 91 : Textile, 211 !"iIl Wilh nap: Cala logue No 6 
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== __ 20nm 

ILL 92 : Textile, 21 1 twill without nap: Catalogue No /8(b) 

Kirk Close; Conu~x l 2008; Accession FOOl; Period 
VI B. 

12 (a) 16SmmxlS mm ; (b) 80mm x70mm. 
Two pitces of light 10 medium weighl. dark-brown, 
unfulled fabric, similar to Il. 

sys tem 1, smoOl h Z spun yam, 12 per 10 rum 
system 2, sofler S spun yarn more variable in 
lhitkncss, 10 per 10 mm 

Kirk Close; COnltxl 2008; Accession FOOl; Period 
VI B. 

13 (a) 70mm >: lOS mm; (bl 70mmx5S rum; 
(e) 30 rnrn x 40 mm; (d) 90 mm x 105 mm. 
Four pie<:cs of light 10 medium weight, dark-brown, 
unfulled fabric, of rough and uneven appearance. 

s)'stem 1, Z spun about 11 per ]0 mm 
system 2, the same, about 9 per 10 mm 

Kirk Clost: Conlext 2009; Accesssion FOil; Period 
VI A. 

14 270 mm x 150 mm. 
One piece of medium weight. dark-brown, unfullcd 
but c10sc·1t~lured fabric of "ery uncvcn apJ>C'arance
the resu lt of using rarn "ariable in thicknen and 
tension. 

system I , Z spun about 10 per 10 mm 
SrStem 2, S spun, softer but in pariS overspun, 
6-8 per 10 mm 

Kirk Close: Context 2022; Accession FO I6; Period 
VB. 
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\5 215 rnmx45 mm. 
One mip, one long edge a selvedge. of medium 
weight. unfulled but son, pinldsh-brown fabric. 

~yslem 1. warp, soft S spun ya rn. 6 per to mm 
sys lcm 2. "'tfl. simila r. 7·8 per 10 mrn 

seh"wgt, dosely but unevenly packed, \(}. L5 mm wide. 
composed of 18 Z spun warps. riner and more firmly 
spun 1han those in lhe main body of the fabric. 
Ki rk Close; Comu! 2022; Accession 1'017a: Period 
v H. 

16 40 mmx60 mm. 
One piece of medium weight, dark-brown, unrulled 
bm closely ... ·oven fabric. of une\"en appearance. 

system 1. Z spun, 8 per 10 mm 
system 2. S spun. sofle r and more variable in 
Ih ickncss, 6 per 10 mm. 

Kirk Clme; Context 2022: Accession F017b; !'eriod 
VB. 

17 135mrnx45mm. 
One piece of lightweight. fi rm. unrulled, dark-bro"'n 
fabric. of rough and uneven appearance. wilh 125 111111 
of selvedge imact. 

]LL 93: T extile. 2/ 1 twill without nap: Cata logue No lJ 

sySlem I, warp, Z spun, IA per 10 mm 
system 2, weft. 5imilar, 10-12 per 10 mm 

The warp threads are l110re closely packed towards 
the edge of the fabric, but there 3re no special 
arrangemenu for the sel"edge. 
Kirk Close; Come~t 2033; Accession F030a; Period 
V 8 . 

18 (b) 80 mm x 70 mm; (c) 90 mm x 25 mm. 
(d) ]05 mm x 65 mm; (e) 125 mm x 105 mm; (f) 
AO mm x A5 mm. 
Fi" e pieces of ligh1 to medium weigh!. unfulled and 
open-textured. da rk-brown fabric, e~hibiting a 
number of weaving errors; pieces (d) and (e) have 
100 mm and 75 mm of selvedge respectively. 

s)'stem I. "'·arp. Firm Z spun yarn, 10 per 
IOmm 
S)'stem 2. ",·eft. Z spun yarn. more variable in 
thickness. 9·10 per 10 mm 

T here are no special arrangements for the selvedgc. 
Kirk Close; Contcxt 2033; Accession 1'03Ob-f; Period 
V H. 

20 mm 



]9 ])0 nlln x 70 mm. 
One piece (and two fragments) of light to medium 
weight. Itt ry dark-brown. unfulled. doscly-wo"en 
fabric; there is a ridge running parallel to and 7 mm 
away from one edge. whkh probably marks a ~am 
line. but there is no remnant of ~wing yarn. 

system I . firm Z spun yarn. 13 per 10 mm 
system 2. thkker S spun yarn. 7 per 10 mm 

Kirk Clo~ ; Context 2035; Accession F029a; Period 
VB. 

20 240 nun x 110 mm. 
One piece of light 10 medium weight. unfulled and 
open-textured fabric, Fi rm to the touch. with 115 mm 
of sc lltedge; thc oltcrall colour of the fabric is dark· 
brown. but the warp yarn is a lighter shade than the 
weft . 

sys tem I . warp. fi rm Z spun yarn. ] I per 
]Omm 
system 2. weft. similar. 9· ] I p('r ]0 mm 

There are no spedal arrangements for the selltedge. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Accession FOna; Period 
IV B. 

21 {a) Hmm x50 mm;(b)80mm x 70mm. 
Two pieces of lightweight. unfulled. clo~ly-wolten 
dark ·brown fabric, Firm to the touch; the threads in 
both systems arc smooth and Firm and evenly spaced. 
and the cloth is much more competently constructed 
than most in th is group. 

system I , Fine Z spun yarn. 16 per 10 mm 
system 2, the same 

Kirk C lose; Contcxt 2110; Accession FII O; Period 
1118. 

n 145 mmx95 mm. 
One piece of lightweight, dark·brown fabric, unfulled 
but close· textured and slightly soft \0 touch. 

system I, Z spun, II per 10 mm 
system 2, S spun. 9 per 10 mm 

Kirk Close; Context 2126; Accession FI44; Period I B. 
23 (c) 30 mm x 60 mm; (d) SO mm x 40 mm. 

Two pi~'CS of light"'eight, unfulled. mid·bro"'n fabric. 
firm to the touch . 

ILL 94 : Textile. tablet woven band : Catalogue No 18 
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sYStem I, Z spun yarn, is per 10 mm 
system 2, softer S spun yarn. 10 per 10 mm 

Kirk C lose:; COntext 2037; AC«'Ssion F032c,d; Period 
IV B, 

212 Twill (Ill 89(iii)) 
There are only t"'O examples of this wea"e. both unfulled 
and without nap. 14 is 100 small for judgement 10 be made, 
but 15 has an und istinguished appearance and much in 
common with the examples of 21 1 twill without nap, The 
PHSE produced a few comparable fabri cs. from bolh carly 
and late levels. ranging in date from the 12th to the 14th 
centur~, 

24 60 mm x 17 mm. 
One piece of Jightto medium weight. unfulled. mid· 
brown fabric. sligh tly soft to the touch, 

system I, Z spun. 9 p('r 10 mm 
system 2, S spun, 8 per 10 mm 

Kirk Close; Context 2035; Accession F029d; Period 
VB. 

25 210mm x l 15mm, 
One piece of light to medium weight dark-brown 
fabric . unfullcd and open·textured . Firm to the touch, 

sy~tem I , fi rm Z spun, II per 10 mm 
system 2, S spun. 8 per 10 mm 

Kirk Clo~; COntC~1 20)1; Accession FOJ2b; Period 
IV B. 

Unident ified 

26 One small fragment of fabric. now a light grey-brown 
5hade; bot h Z and S yarns are identi fiable . but the 
piece is tOO matted and worn for the weave to be 
d iscerned, 
Kirk Close; Conte~ t 21)4: Accession FI4)c; Period 
I A . 

20mm 
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O TH E R TEX TI LE F I N DS 

Felt 
To produce felt Iht f;bre~ are nOI ~pun into yarn and woven. 
bUI arc comprc-ssed in Ihe presence of heal and mOiSlur( . 

The sill' produced jU~1 ont example o f felt: 

21 30 mm x 15 mm . 
One small fr3smenl of an (','cn, bright mid-brow" 
shade suggestive of a good standard of d yeing. 
Kirk Close:; Comc~1 2134; Accession 1433; Period I A . 

Tablet-woven band (Ill 89(v), 94) 
Tablet ",'caving is an ancienllllcthod of making narrow bands 
which allows a greal '-ariel), of decorative efFecls (Ill 89 (v)). 
The warp threads arc passed through lIoles in Ihin tablets 
of some rigid material such as ""000: most commonly the 
tablet s arc SQWlre wilh a hole in each corner. Whffi the tablets 
arc held together they form a shed through which the weft 
is passed, and [he ,",'caving prOi: Tcsses by the tuming of the 
rableu 10 creale ~w shctb. For a lechnical descriprion of 
tablet .... ea"ing,!ree. for example, Ciba R",·;r,.. No. 117 (No' 
1956). 

28 170 mm 10ngxS mm .... ide. 
The .... arps. originally forty in all, .... orked " 'ith len 
four·hole tableu. are of beille 2S ply silk. 
The .... eft yarn is beige $ilk (or possibly linen) but ha~ 
disintegra ted. re~uhing in the partial collapse of the 
braid; there are t .... (lIIy-eight picks of .... eft per 10 mm . 

Additionally. there is a brocading .... en of ~ige 
silk . cO"ered with metal foil which has turned black 
and largely corroded away. Examina tion by X· ray 
fluorescence in the Research Laboratory of the 
National Museum of Antiquities of Scotland showed 
the metal to be silver (Lab No 5312. Anal~'sis No 
FOO84). In p~ tM metal has the appearanCC' of gold. 
suggesting Ihe surface of the foil may have had a gilt 
.... ash. but the analysis re"ealed no trace of gold metal. 
The small quantities of iron diSCO"ered by the analysis 
are presumed 10 have come from the burial soil. 

There are traces of ~ige 2S ply silk ya rn .... orked 
through the band roughly along the longi tudinal mid
line ..... hich arc presumably the remains o f a se .... ing 
thread .... hich allached the band 10 another ilem . 

The foundation of the band is plain .... eavc. that 
is. the wefl has been passed through the warps after 
Nch quarter tum of rhe tablets (and is completely 
o bscured). AS the tablcts have been threaded 
altemately from opposilc sides. adjacent cords ha"e 
opposite t"isiS, giving the struc\tlre a superficial 
resemblance to fine stocking sti tch. On one side. 
ho .... e'·er. the foundation wea"e is completel~' covered 
by the sit-'er brocading wefl which floats across the 
surface and is held only by occasional warp threads 
and. where it turns a t the edge of the band. by the 
founda tion ,,·(ft. 

A similar band. although finer, and with the warp 
threads which catch down the brocading .... eft arranged 
in a pallern of diamonds. was recO"ered from the 
gra"e of King li. o~rt the Bruce (d 1329) (HenshalJ 
et al 1956. 32). More tomplex "ariants of the same 
structure. utili~ing brocading yarns to develop the 
surfate pattern, are a lso know from Scotland-from 
the tomb of Gavin Dunbar. Bishop of Glasgow 
(d 1547). and the tomb of an unknown bishop in 
Fonro>c Cathed ral (llcnshall et a l 1956. 32-5). But 
bands of this type arc by no means peculiar 10 
med ieval Scol land since. as Miss Hensha ll has pointe<.! 
out (et a l. 1956. 30· 31). technically simila r pie~es are 
knO"'n from 9th·century Birka. Sweden. and IOth-

tentury Durham. England and there are other, later. 
European examples. 
Kirk Close; Context 2125: Accession F051 ; Period 
IV B. 

Discussion 
From their ragged state. and the signs of se,,·ing. the textiles 
ha\'e clearly been used and are not. for example. tailors' 
,,·aste. They ha,·c Ihe appearance of remnants of garments 
and other ilems " 'hich ha\'e been worn out and discarded as 
rubbish. The distribution of the textiles O\'er the si te follo"'s 
no ob\'ious pattern. but is suggesti\'e of domestic refuse. 
haphazardly abandoned. 

As the textiles are small fragments. rather than completc 
cntities. the use to " 'hich any individual piece was orginally 
put can only bc gucssed al. T he most that can be said is that 
among the woollen fabrics the twilled cloths. the majority. 
are of sui table weights for clothing or blankets or othcr light 
furnishi ngs; Ihe heavily felted triangles of 211 twill (7) arc 
perhaps too rig id to ha"e been part of the main material of 
a garment, but the~' ma~' have sen·e<.! as a backing for a small 
seclion. or as Ihe lining of a leather ilem. The fell could ha"e 
come from a lining- a sample from the High StrC'Ct site 
appears to have been an inner shoe (A9821)-or a complete 
garment such as a hat. The plain·woven 2-ply fabrics. by 
oonlrast, are altogcther too harsh and inflexible for clothing 
purposes, but at leastlhe more closely-woven piC1:es among 
Ihem may have ~en sacking. 

During the medie"al period tablet -woven bands were 
used in a variely o f wa¥s. as seal tags (Hcnshall 1965). belts 
(e.g. CrO"'foot 1950) or other complete objects; as tapes for 
fastening. and as edgings and ornaments on lay and 
ecclesiastical garments or. occasionally on olher items 
(Henshall et al 1956.29-30). T he diminut;"e scale of the Kirk 
Close band is suitable for a fasten ing on cloth ing. although 
the Io(lmewhat rigid surfact' of the sih'CT th read is perhaps less 
so. but it could equally " 'ell ha"t sen'cd as an applied 
trimming. 

The current state of knowledge about medie"al lextiles 
of daily usc. as opposed to expensive pallerned sil ks and 
embroideries. is still vcry limited. and it is rarely possible to 
altribute even a tentati"e date or place of origin to any fabric 
t>· pe . This is as true for the rest of Europe as for Scolland. 
although the publkalion of ntorc materia l recovered from 
town sites is curremly producing a dearer picture. On present 
evidence there is a t least nothing against a range of dates in 
the lJth to ISth centurics for texliles from Kirk Close. 
Further. all the woollen doths have parallels among the finds 
from Ihe later [e"e[s of the PHSE site and. as has been shown 
above. a 14th-centur)' date " 'ould ~ perfectly feasible for 
the tabltt-woven band . 

The most striking aspect of the woollen cloths from Kirk 
Close is the poor qualit)· of many of the pieces. It is tempting 
to interpret these as native products. and the fc'" examples 
of ,,·ell·made 2/ 1 t"'ill with nap as imported goods, perhaps 
from the flourishing doth industry of the Low Countries. 
Hut the sample is. of course. 100 small to be a rel iable 
indicator and a much greater body of e~ idence is needed 
before conclusions may ~ reached about the consumption 
and manufacture of texti les in medieva! Scotland. 11 is 
interesting. howe'·er. that analysis of a range of pieces from 
the PHSE SilC (Bennett PHSE a) haJ re,'ealed a low pro
portion sho",ing an~' sign of having been dyed and a large 
num~r made from nalUrall~' pigmented ",ool- a discover), 
which suggests the market in Perth ",lIS not grea tly qualit~· 
conscious. Against this, there are the fi nds of silk which 
undoubtedly represent luxur~ goods. Silk was not manu
factured in Britain at this period and both fabrics and yarn 
" 'e re imported from sout hern Europe. It is not impossible 
that the band was made he re from imported materials, but 
as ~'et there a re no positi"e indica tions that tablet ",caving 
" 'as practised in mcdie~al Scolland . 
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(i) Detai1 of bird design on 29c side 2 

( i i) lozenge twill side 1 
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(iv) lozenge twill ground 

(iii) Lozenge twill side 2 
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(v) 1. 5 twill binding 

ILL 9S : Te~lile, rceonSlruclion of bird desigll and (lO'ill types: C llaJoguc No 19 
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SI LK A M UT H ES I US 

29 (a) lS2mm xJO mm. (b) 215mmxl6Omm, (c) 
145 mm x 140 mm . 
Thr« piects of si lk with the lame technical structure . 
Probably ont silk . 

Worn on one fact with wefu dilarrangtd but 
oYtrall in fair condition, ont fragmtnt (a) is entangled 
and maned. Tht piect s art decorated with tWO 
standing, facing birds (c 80 mm x 20 mm) separated 
by a vtritical, decorali ve band. Tht birds have long 
tails and necks and Ihin.long legs and their wings arc 
foldt d back. The decorative band bet"'ccn pairs of 
birds is pallcrned wilh V·shapes and invcned V·shapes 
and has a diamond motif about two thirds of the way 
down . The design is set in horizontal rows across Ihe 
silk. The silk is monochrome, goldcn yellow, probably 
undyed. There seem to be no Iracts of any dye . 

Double·faced weave with lozenge twill ground 
and chevron twill panern. Tht weave is ddicale and 
fine . 

Warps. Binding warps only. single Z. golden 
>'ellow ~i1 k , 28 per 10 mm. 
Wcfts. Uppcr and 10" 'c r ,,·eft. single, 
unlwiMtd. goldtn yello '" silk c JO per 10 mm . 

Spanish, Dth century. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Acctssion F020, 021. 022; 
Period V B. 

The Ptrth fabric is an important find being Ihe only silk 
ofi ls kind so far e~cavated in Great Britain. Two fragments 
of a tabby wea'-e si lk with weft noatS from Aldgate. London. 
art nOt technically comparable. In teo;hniqut il compares 
clo!ICly to si lks from royal Spanish graves in Ihe monastery 
of S. Maria dc las B udgas de Burgos. fou nded by Eleanor 
of England and King Alfonso VIII (d 1214). This allows the 
Penh si lk and rdated sil ks in a number of museums and 
cathtdraltrcasuritS in Western Europe. to be dated CO the 
Dlh century. II is most probable thaI they " 'ere woven in 
Spain. 

The la rllest fragmcnt o f Pcrth si lk. 29(b), has traces of 
what seems 10 bc dark brown sil k thread and this could ha"e 
been used for a seam . However, tOO liule of the silk survives 
to be able to suggest what it was used for . It is difficult 10 
be cenain which side of the silk represents Ihe froll! and which 
the back of the fabric and for this rcason the lerm, "side 
I " and "side 2'" arc used in th is report . Side I is Ihe more 
worn of Ihe IWO sides. 

The des ign o n the Silk 

Thc design is mOSI prominent on side 2 of fragment 29(e) 
(11195.97). On 29M. Ihe smallest fragment o f silk, onl>' small 
sections of the background to the design can be sccn. The 
desi,n is " isible on fragmcnt 29(b} but it appears less dt'a rl>' 
here than on 19(e}. The design is made up o f pairs of facing 
birdS!ICt in horiwntal rows across the silk . A d~orati\'e, 
narro ,,', "enical band stands betWtcn Ihe facing bird pairs. 
This band is panerned wilh in'-erted V·shapes and a 
projecting diamond shape is!lCt aboutlwo th irds of the "'a~' 
down it. III 95 (i) shows one of the birds with pari o f the 
narrow "ert ical band to the left. The design on side 2 of 29(e) 
is slight ly pulled to one side. The birds appear before a 
background of interloo:.: king diamond sha pe-s Ihat form an all . 
ovcr lozenge pallern . 

The weave of the S ilk 

The Penh silk is wO"cn in a plain we3" e lhat is self-panerning 
and hi,hly decora tive. There arc no main warps. [I can besl 
be described as a double·faced " 'eave with a lozenge twill 
ground and a chevron twill panern (Donald King pers comm) 
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as opposed to 10lenge twill with nO~1!5 (Schrmdding 1978, 45). 
The twO sides of the silk are not technically identical. 

A series of photographs was taken through a microscope to 
allow the wcavi", technique to be reconstrUCled. 11195 sho~ 
the leo; hnical StruClure o f the lozenge twill ground (h') and 
one of the twill bindings used for the design as secn on side 
2 of the si lk (v). 

The direction of the points of binding of Ihe Iwill changes 
across alternate birds and This gives a chewon or herring· 
bone effect. The point at ,,-hich the d irection changes 
corresponds to Ihe ape~ of the inverted V-motifs on the 
narrow vertical band between bird pa irs. 

I)onald King has made the interesting suggestion Ihal 
cloths of IIrf'$/f , as described in several Engl ish and French 
documenl S of the 13th century to early 14th ~enlury. refer 
10 silks of exactly the t)'pe under discussion. (King 1968, 27·9). 

The dat ing of Ihe silk 

The idcnt ificalion of Iht lerm . c10lh of ures/I!, in 13th-cenlur~ 
sources with double faced weaves of the Perth kind acts as 
one argumel1l for daling the silk to the Ul h centur~. The 
case for a 13th-cenlUry date is funhtr strengthened by 
drawing paralld~ bctwet'n the Perth ~i lk and sith from dated 
royal Spani'h gra"c~ 11.1 thc monaStery of S. Maria de las 
Huelgas mentioned earlier. Two technicall>' dosel)" com· 
parable silks came from Ihe gra \"e~ of Alfonso VIJI (d 1214) 
and of Fernando. son of Alfonso X (d 12841. T he firs~ silk 
has castle motifs and shields and the Olher ~ilk ha) fun her 
heraldic de\"iCd Ihat look like small baskets. The appearance 
of heraldic motifs sUl!les ls Ihal the silks " 'ere WO"en locally 
ralher than being imported. Silks have been fo und in earl ier 
Spanish graves bUI Ihey are nOt of the kind und .. r discussion. 
T he!IC double-faced weave si lks do not seem 10 have been 
popular in the 14th cenlury judging by later Spanish gra"e 
finds. AI! the e,idence suggeSts Ihal Ih is kind of sil k "as 
,,'o, en in Srain in Ihe 13th century. 

A much simpler form of self paucrn,.u "ea"e appeared 
in different areas of Ihe eaStern ,\lcdi ~ crrancan up to the 9th 
cemury(Schmcdding 1978, 166-8. No 135 for nample), but 
thi ~ weave has lilli e 10 do with ~h e double·faced weave of 
the Perth silk and the related pieces from the royal Spanish 
graves (G6me~-Mo r eno 1946. 27 . 33; Mu )" 1957 . 87·9. Figs 
59·60). 

Technica lly very simila r to the Pcrth silk are various 
e~ample~ in Swi s~ Ircasuries. CSchmedding 19711.45, 188,268. 
Nos 30. 157.254 and cf No 155 ). FUTlher comparable pieces 
are al Cantcrbur)' Cal hedral; in Ihe Delroit Institutc of Art s; 
a~ Ihe KeSlner Museum. Hanno,-cr; 11.1 Sens Cathedral 
treasury; and at the K un~tllewer~ .\Iu)eum, Sc hl o.~s 
Charlouenburll, West Herlin. Paired bird. appear on several 
of these silks including one in HannO"cr (Gron"'old~ 1964. 
14l. No 35). thaI ha~ been dated a) early as tht' 12th century. 

Unfortunalely. none of Ihe comparable si lks. apart from 
those fou nd in Ihe ro)'a l Spanish gra"es. can be "cry firmly 
dated through ci rcumstantial evidence. Perhaps st>'listicall>' 
clo!ICstto Ihe Perth )i lk as well a~ tcchnk'all> comparable are 
t"o linle kno\\n ~ilk s 11.1 Sens Calhedral and a further tWO 
silks, also practicall>' unkno\\ n. at Schlou Charlonenburg. 
West Berlin (SeilS in".32 .73. Sen~ ill,",75; Berlin inv.91.224 
and Ikrlin in'·. K6(32). All e~ ccpt the Berlin sil k (K60H) ha"" 
design~ of paired facing birds ~imilar to thost of the Perth 
silk. The birds on Ihe Berlin sil k (K6032) arc differently 
positioned . with only Iheir heads turlled to fa.: .. one anOlher. 
T he birds uf Sens .~i lk (32.73) arc paTlicularly like those o f 
the Perth si lk, wil h their lenglhy necks and lai ls and their 
long, th il1 legs. There are additions and variations in the 
general bird design; for instance. there a rc heraldic de\"ices 
ol1lhe chests of the birds o f Sens silk (32 .73) but nevc rtheless. 
Ihere i, a d blin.:t;"c sl>'le thai binds the silks into one group. 
Undoubtedly Ihe standard se lf·pauerninll effC\:ts, thaI is. Iht 
10lenge Iwill backglOund con trasting " 'ith the chenon twill 
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paUern areas wllicll appear on allille silks arc innuemial in 
drawing logeiller tll ese silks. Tile combination of the use of 
specific self-pauerning techniques with Ihe aplJ"f'arance of a 
standard t),pe of bird motif makes it tempting to think tha t 
the silks rna)' even have come from the same Spanish work
shop, or at least from a series of workshops in Spain engaged 
in weaving the same kind o f silk. This workshop or these 
workshops appear to have .... oven both monochrome and 
pol),ehrome si lks of the t)'pe under d iscussion. The Penh si lk 
shows no trac" of dye and IhoM' at the Detroit Institute of 
Arts also seem to be undyed (May 1957, 81). On the other 
hand, the Sens sil k, tllose in Berlin and others in the S .... iss 
rreasuries a re coloured, rhe combination of a deep blue and 
an orange being part icula rl), popular. 

SOUTH M ET H VEN STREET 

The si te produced just t .... o textile finds: fragments of a .... o'·en 
fabric and a length of yarn. Both are of wool. 

30 (a) IJOmm x75 mm, (b) 110 mmx55 mm. 
Two picc" of light .... eight. unfelted and open-textured, 
mid-brown 211 twill. 

system I, firm Z spun yarn, 18-20 per 10 mm 
s)'s tem 2, similar , 16 per 10 mm 

The yarn is fine and evenl)' spun, bUI like Ihe examples 
of2lltwill without nap from the Ki rk Close si te (see 
above) the fabric has an irregular appearance-the 
result of a numbcr of .... eavin' errors. There is nothing 
against a 13th-eemur), da te. 
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The surviving silk suggesr thai Spain was exporting rhis 
kind of rextile quire widel),. Ir is a ligh tweight fabr ic Ihal 
would have draped well. Such silks rna)' have been fashionable 
in England in Ihe 13th centur)' remembcring rhar in 1254 
Edward I was married to Eleanor of Castile . The evidence 
so far suggestS that the type of si lk under disCll5sion represents 
the surviyal of a relat ively short -lived phase of produclion. 
If this kind of silk was still popular in the 14th century in 
England one might have expected to find scraps amongst the 
silk finds of Ihe mid-14lh eentur)' Baynard Castle Dock 
ellcavat ion. However, no traces of silk cOlllparable to the 
Perth find were excavated. The Perth silk. therefore, is a 
,·aluable add it ion to this distinctive group o f IJlh-centur)' 
Spanish telltiles. 

South Melh,·en Str«t; Context 107: Accession f 0 11; 
Period II. 

31 SOmmx5mm. 
One piece of very heav)', dark-brown, 2-pl)' ),arn: Ihe 
),arn is Z spun and S plyed, and composed of coarse, 
hair)' wool. Simila r ),arn was u.scd in the ,,·eaving of 
exceptionall)' coarse plain-woven fabrics which appear 
to have b« n made at least from the 10th \0 the 15th 
centuries (sec above). A medieval date is therefore 
probable. 
South Melhven Street; Context 11 1; Accession 1'068; 
Period I I. 

TEXT I LES F ROM THE WATC HI NG BR IEFS, PERT H 

Malerial recovered from worklllen'S nenches included a 
number of textiles. all in the form of rags. Although 
unstra tified, the finds, taken as a sroup, rna )' confidentl), 
be placed in the medieval period. As the majorit)' are similar 
to fabrics recovered in quantit ), from other sit", notably from 
the PHSE site (Bennett PH SE a), it was felt that little was 
to be gained b)' a detailed examination of cYery piece. Instead, 
a sample was liken, consisting of the five textiles reported 
on below. Three are 211 diagonal twills, typical of the bulk 
of the finds, while the remaining twO, a tabby and a 212 
diagonal twill, were chosen, both as bcing unlike the others 
and as unusual among the generality of lutiles excavated 
from Scotland. 

The five text iles, all worn, and some showing clear signs 
of having been CUI and sewn, are of " ·001. Each appears to 
have been fu lled, thai is pounded while wet 10 thicken and 
condense lhe fabric. T hree have bcen addi tiona ll ), fi nished 
b~ napping: the fibres on one or bolh surfaces of the cloth 
have been raised by brushing, and levelled b)' shearing. This 
process wholly or partiall), obscures the weave, producing 
a soft, close surface-a popular finish during the Middle 
Ages. While aU the fabrics ha,·e a dearee of softness, only 
one, 11- the 212 twill , appears to bc a Irue woollen, made 
emirel~ from yarn prepared b)' carding: in the remaining four 
the yarn in at least one S~Slem has probably been spun from 
wool prepared b)' Ihe older method of combing. 

Tabby 

32 200 mm x 145 mm. 
One piece of bright mid-brown IIbb)' fabric, striped 

in one s~stem with brown and pink )'a rns, light 10 

1I1cdium weight, fulled , and wit h traces of a lighl nap 
on bOlh surfaces. 

s),slem I , ?warp fine, probabl~ combed, bright 
mid·brown Z spun )'arn, 8 threads per 10 mm, 
widely spaced. 
system 2, ?weft, 5 spun ),arn similar in shade 
to system I, but up 10 fh·e tim" the diametCT 
of Ihe ? ... ·arp yarn and probably carded, about 
7 per 10 mm: in addition. a finer S spun ),arn, 
of similar weight 10 the ?warp, has been 
introduced in stripes, some dark pinkish· 
brown, and others mid-brown. The usual 
sequence is ( 12 Ihreads of main )'arn, 6 threads 
of finer brown yarn, 1 2I hread.~ of main yarn, 
6 threads of pink )'arn) repeated . The finer 
threads arc closel), packed, giving a depth of 
about 3 mm 10 each narrow stripe. 

A sample of each of the four )'arns was examined b), 
Mrs Helen Dalrymple of the Research Laboratory of 
the National Muscum ofSeotland, using ultra-violetl 
lisible spectroscopy. The spectra for the pink )"arn had 
pU1.lling features but were concluded 10 ha'·e been 
produced by madder which had under&one chang" 
in composi tion due 10 burial. The remaining three 
samples ga'·e negative r"ults (although the main ? .... eft 
),arn did gi' ·e a yellow solution when Irealed wilh 
acidified methanol) and it is considered likel), that no 
dyes were present. Toda)', slaincd by burial. the twO 
brown ? .... eft ),arns appear the same colour . and only 
the change in tellture ~onsequent on the use of a 
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different yarn, mort clOStly packed, allo .. ·sthe brO" 'n 
Stripes to be: deteeted . Since this feature would have 
been obscured by the raised nap. il must be: supposed 
thaI. even if undytd. the two yarns were originally 
difftrtnt shadn. of natural brown and white, ptfhaps. 
I-S High Sl rttt; ContUt 400: Acresuion F317. 

This rind is unusual in more than one respeet. Although 
Miss Crowfool (1977, 374) describe:s napped tabbits WO\'en 
from a combination of Z and S yarns as 'one of the 
commoner types of medieval fabric found in English medieval 
excavation$'_ this is not so for Sl,·OIland. Thcrc arc none, for 
e~ampk, Hmong nearly 300 wool cloths from PHSE. a site 
con'fing Ihe 12th to mid-14th ccmuries. and the only txamplc 
thai has been identified, from Elgin. is possibly of 16th
century dal e (Bennell unpublished). Si riped fabrics a re also 
rare from medieval Scolland: Ihe PHSE silt produced just 
two: a tabby (A I234Oc). withoul \lap. Hnd perhaps the 
remains of a narrow le"tile. and a 211 twill (A09.0077b) with 
possible weft-.~tripes in a finer yarn. Outside Scolland, finds 
of striped te~ I iles are mort eommon. A 212 Iwill wilh nap, 
and paller\led with dark-red and dark·brown wefl stripes in 
e~,ended 'abby. of similar weight 10 the Perth pieee was 
reeovered from a I3th·cemury level at Rh'erside Wall. 
London (Crowfoot 1980. 112-3), while a number of striped 
tabby fragments. of 14th- Hnd ISlh-centtJr~' daln, are 
reported from other london si tts (Pritchard 1982. 200 and 
rig I): similar mattrial from the 13th to 15th cemuries is 
knO"\l from Bolland, bUI it must be nOled that, lik t most 
of the london finds, bUI unlike the: Penh fragment. the wea"e 
of the striptS is exlendrd (Vons·Comis 1982, 156and fig I). 
[ntcrc:sti ngl~', a dass of te"tile known asporrrri radiOli or ponni 
dt'radiaIO. Ihat is, striped cloth, is mentioned regularly in 
Ihe Exehequer Rolls for the [4th century among the fabrics 
imported for Ihe use of the ro)"al household. In 1328. ror 
e.\ample. ' ... ·enty-Ihree pie~es w~re purchased in Flanders in 
preparation for Ihe marriage of David and Johanna (ER, I , 
1191. On this occasion Iht cloth wa~ to be made into robes 
for Ihe knight ~: il may be added Ihat striped clolhs .... ere used 
for the li"ery of the more junior .o;erV3111S al the coun of 
Ed .... urd III of England (Staniland [978. no·[). Thi~ is nOl 
10 ~a>' thai the use of such clolhs wa~ limited 10 coun circles, 
bUI il does ~ugllCSt a te~tileof al least moderale qualit>·. The 
Perth fragment. although nOI of Ihe best kind. is sufficiently 
supple and well·made to ha"c bee\l suitable for fashionable 
clot hing. 

2/2 Twill 

33 170 mmx87 mm and 79 mmx72 mm. 
Two piecn of elosely· ... oven. medium ... ·cight 212 
diagonal t .... ill. fu1ltd and ... ·ith a light nap on one 
surface: the colour. a rich dark ·brown. suggnts the 
pieee has been dyed. but this has not bC"tn checked 
b)' anal),sis. 

sntem I. e,'en, probabl~' cardtd. Z spun yarn, 
IS per 10 mm 
s)'stem 2, similar ),arn, 12 IXr 10 mm 

One edge of pieee E has been cut in a cun 'c, and this 
and Ihe adjacent straight edge ha,'c a scam line 3-7 mm 
from Ihe edge. T .... o adjacent edges of piece H ha"e 
been cut. and Ihere is a seam line parallcllO one of 
these, aboul 3 mm in. In neither case has sewing 
thread sUl\·ived. 
1·5 High Street: COntc.~t 400; Accession F218e and 
F218h. 

This close-tntured fabric, of good quality. and again 
suila hle for clothill¥, is .... ithoul parallel from medieval 
Scotland. While there arc a number of .... ell-made 212 twills 
.... o\cn from Z spun yarn from PUSE, these arc prcdomi-
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nantly worsteds. and Ihe one example with a nap (A 12S53d) 
has a Strange shaUY surface quile unlike the smooth finish 
of the pieces undcr consideration . looking 10 England. 
e~amples of this description arc nOt common. but a few are 
reportl.'d from later mtdievallevels. There are two 212 twills, 
ZZ, from Southampton: one from the lasl deeade oflhe 13lh 
century. is of e~cepl ional quali t ~· and has a "er~' high thread 
counl (32124). but the other, from a pi! d340-50. is of 
comparable ... ·eighl to Ihe Perth fragments and is described 
as heavily fulled (Crowfoot 1975. DS. 338-9). Some 212 ZZ 
woollens have aiM) corne from 15th century and later Ie"eis 
al Ncw~'a~tlc (Wahon 198[. 193·4). In vicw of the small 
number of e~ampln available, judgeme111 must be tentalive. 
bUI il IIlay be Ihal Ihese Perth fragmcllI S posl·date much of 
the l' lISE malerial, thai is. they ~hould bc placed in thc 
mid· 14t h ccmuT), or later . 

2/ 1 Twill 
211 twi ll . ZS weavcs, with a fairly low thrtad counl but of 
a suitable ... ·eighl for e lothing or lighl blankel s, are already 
familiar from medieval Scotland; a disparity between the Z 
and S yarn and a mediocre aplXaralict are common featura. 
Fragments of this descript ion ha"e been rl~o\"ered from 
13th·14th century IC'o'e!s in Aberdeen (I).conett 1982. 199). and 
141h-151h centur), deposits in Kirk Clo!>\'. Perth. although 
none showed obvious signs of finishing. Among tht lar~e 
bod} oft ... i1Is from PHSE, ho ... ·e'·cr, fulled eloths oflhis Iype. 
both with and without nap. are well repreM'lI1ed. especially 
in Ihe laler IJlh·centur)' and earl)' 14th·l·l.'ntury II." els. They 
are ~ufficiently eommon, indced. to suggcSt local. or alleasl 
Eastern Sconish. manufacture . 

34 ISSmmx8S mm . 
One pieee of mid-bro ... ·n.lighl10 medium weight 2I[ 
diagonal twill. fulled but not napped. of slighlly 
irregulM appearance. 

sySlcm I. plump. probahl~' combed. Z spun 
~· arn. 10 j)i.'r 10 mm 
!o~·)tem 2. S spun yarn. preparation un~ertain, 
more "ariable in thic k nn~ and ten~ion. <J·ll 
per 10 rnm 

]., Hi ll:h Sireet; Con le~t 400: Accession F269d . 
35 95 1lI1l1x65mm. 

One picre of light to medium weigh I 211 diagonal 
t ... ·ill, similar in tolour 10 JJ bUI heavier and more 
closely-wo,'en, fulled, and wilh a light nap on Ihe 
surface on which the S ~'arn predominates. 

system 1. smooth. fairl~' firm. Z spun ya rn 
probab]~' prepared by combing, 11 per 10 mm 
system 2, slightl~' hta';er and I~~ firm. S spun 
yarn, preparation uncntain. about 8 per 
10 mm 

1-5 Hi¥h Street: Conte~' 400: AC"Cess~ion F269f. 
36 ':KI mm x 80 mm . 

One pieee of mid·bro .. n. ml.'dium weight. close
t"'tured 21 1 diagonal Iwill of lump}' appearance. 
fulled, and with a lighl nap. tlO" mu.:h "'orn on Ihe 
surface on .. hieh the S )pun Ihreads prcdominate. 

s)'stem I. Z spun yarn. irregular in thickness 
and tension. about I() per 10 mm 
sy.~tem 2. simi13r S spun yar ll. about II per 
10mm 

[-5 High Streel: Contexl 700 ; Accession FnO. 

Conclusion 

The fragmell1s arc best inlerpreted as the discarded rcmnam. 
of ... ·orn-out clothing. A 14lh-century dale is pO)~ible for all 
the pieces. althnugh the 2Iltwill~could be a lililcearlicr and 
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(he 212 twill and tabby r31her laleT. The origin of Ihe 212 
1will i, unccnain , bUI the 2/ \1 .... -iIl5 may well h;l\'c bct:n locally 
made. Although madder was certainly a"ailabie 10 SCOl1istl 
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5: 16 LEATH E R C THOMAS 

KIRK C LO S E 

The leather I:Omisled of 321 fragment, of sh(){"s . lWO 
,b.:oral .. d sheaths, twenly·,e,en straps. 705 offclll_. 217 
wraps and sc'·cnl)"-s; ., mb,-dlaneous pr.:-ccs. The ,hoes. 
particularly Ihe UPP<"h. ,("fket a narrow range of , lyleS. 
Parallds for most orlhe leather can be found among the finds 
from PHSE (1975-77) (Thomas PHSE) and frol11 Thrc3vc 
Ca,[J ~. Gallow:!}' (Thoma., 19S1), and from England, lhe 
Nelherlands and s\"and ina\'ia. 

The calalogue of i1lu~lraled lealher (/.40) i_ in lhi ~ lC.Xl. 
The ca1310gue of lhe IIni1l1l<lr31cd lealher (4/-363) is in 
microfit"h~ in Tabk 72mf 0: A9·DI4). 

dyers (Ancient Hursh Laws, 105) the balance of evidence is 
in favour of th .. striped tabby being an imporl. JUS! possibly 
from Flanders. 

SOmm 

S HOES 

In lhis reporl. rekr('l1(:e b mad~ 10 lhe \ok and upp~r 1)'peS 
defined in lhe P/-ISE repOIl (Thomas PHSE ). For a brkr 
",mmar)' of lh('sc l)'pe_, ,ee Jll 100. 

Construction 
The shoes are of lIlrnshoc construClion; lhal is, the)' wN~ 
made in. ide out. wilh the flesh side out ..... ard,. "by sewins 
the lasting margin of lhe upper 10 lhe edge of a single sole". 
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The shoe was Ihen turned Ihe right way round, with Ihe grain 
. .,ide of the leather on the outside, and wilh Ih(' sole/upper 
seam o n the inside (Thornton 1973b, 47). The soles all have 
edge-f1esh stitching channels. wilh stitch lengths of 4_7 mm. 
The uppers have lasting margins wilh grain 10 fl esh sti tching 
c hannels ""';Ih stilCh lengths of 4-7 mm. Fragments of upper 
were joined wgether with bUlIed edge-flesh seams and wilh 
<I stitch length of ) ·4 mm. Over 40 fra gments of rands ""'crc 
found, some in situ. Thes.- are wedge-shaped strips of leather. 
induded in a sole-upper scam, [0 Slrenglhcll il and make it 
more ""alerproof. Parts of the rand attached to sok 49 arc 
particularly wide , possibly to prOieCt the upper. Woollen 
thread survives o n \wel\'e exa mples. The usc of wool is most 
unusual, and is known onlr from PHSE (1 975·77) and from 
Dungin'n in Uhler (Bennrll P HSE b). The norma l thread 
for shoes was linen, btu only one example o f linen has been 
found in anr of the rOXCn! exca vations in Perth (see 6:3 
Botanical Rcmains). The occurrence of wool in all phases 
of the PHSE si te (earlr 12th to mid · 14th century) suggests 
th3t it was not only used during a temporary shonage of linen. 
The absence of linen may be explained hr soil conditions . 
(For fu rther detail s of shoe construction set" Thorn ton 1973a. 
2· 13; 1973h. 44·8). 

R epairs 

Worn so les were pat ched with clump soles which were 
al13ched to the undcrside of the original sole br a tunnel 
qitch. traces of which survive on seven so les . Three clump 
~o l .. s werc also found . Four worn soles. 74. 75. 100 and J I J 
ha\! " 'orn edge· flesh stitching ~hannels partially replaced, t,,·o 
with additional holes. the third with grain 10 nesh holes. Two 
upper~, J7 and J9 have ~ p1il s which have been slitched 
togelher. 

Soles <I II 101. 102) 
121 ,ole fragments sun'ive; these include complete soles, 
foreparts . sealS and small fra gmenl, . Thirt y soles can he 
",signed 10 PHSE reporl sole Trpes 1, 3 and 4. while another 
five possibly belong 10 Types 3. 4 or 5. Types 8 and 9 . separale 
sca t. and forepart s . arc represented by eight namples (Table 
7.11. 

TA BLE 73 LEATH ER. T ABLE OF T YI>ES BY PERIOD. 

KIRK CLOSE 

SOLES 
Trpe 2 
T r pe 3 
T ype 4 
T)'pe, R & 9 
Other so le fragmeili . 

UP PE RS 
Type K 
Vamp~ " 'ilh thong 
Other upper fragmelll s 

SHEATHS 

ST RAPS 
f olded oncc 
Of si ngle Ihickne" 
I'ragm~nt~ with O\CTse .... n 
l·dges 

K,\NDS 

.\II S(" H I.A NE,\ 
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II 
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Type 2: The four Trpe 1 soles havc definil~ waists a nd 
cun'ed forepa rts en\!ing in ovaltOt:s. These soles were f()und 
in Periods 1. II and v. Soles of Ihis Iype were found in all 
periods 3t PHSE and .... ere mostly of lJ lh-cenlUry date. Olh~r 
parallcls arc known from King 's Lynn. Period I. c1050·1250 
(Clarke and Carter 1~77. 355·7); CU,lOm House site. London, 
early-mid· 14th Cell1\lry (Tallon· Brown 1975, 157. fig 27, 9. 
21.4),51,52): Harbican dilch. o.~ford. 13th· 15th ce11lury 
(Hassall 1976, 277, fig 18 nos 6. 9.10); and from Durham 
(Carver 1979, 31· 3. fig 19. 20). 

Type 3: Type 3 soles, of .... hich Ihere are I .... enly examples, 
are of a more na tural shape. Wilh pronounced waisls and 
curved foreparts incline\! in"'ards slightlr. and ending in oval 
loeS. They werc found in Periods I. 11. 111 . I V and V. This 
was the most common type of solc at PHSE, where it dated 
from the 12lh 10 the 14th century, but belonged pre· 
dominantly to the . <,cond half of the 13th century. Soles of 
this type were also found at W('()ley Castle. Bi rmingham. 13lh 
centurr (Oswald 1963, 132); Lo .... Pelcrgale, York, 12th· 14th 
century (Goodfellow and Thornton 1972, 97·1 04, figs 2)· 26); 
CuslOm House ~ite, London, early·mid 141h century (Tallon· 
Brown 1975. 154·8); King'S Lynn. cJ250-1350 (Clarke a nd 
Carter 1977. 357-60); and the llarbican d itch, Oxford, 
13th· 15th century (HassaJl 1976.275-8). 

Type 4: The six Type 4 so les are slender and elegam. with 
narrow waisls and pointed foreparts. Ther occurre\! in 
Periods Ill. IV and V. At PH SE Ihey ranged in da te from 
the latc 12th 10 the mid· 14lh cemury, with half of them 
belonging to Ihe 141 h century. Other parallels include Threave 
Castle. Galloway. late 14lh·ea rly I Slh century (Thomas 19S I. 
123·4): Ki ng'S Lrnn. c 1350·1500 (Clarke and Carter 1977, 
360-1. fig 16S, nos 63 and 64); the Barbican di tch . Oxford, 
13th·151h century (Hassall 1976, 277-S. fig IS.S); Dover. ea rly 
14th century (Cook ct al 1969, 101·4. fig 20): and 
SOUl hampton. late 13th centUTY (Plan and Coleman-Smith 
1975.196· 8. fig 261, nos 250·4). 

Types 3, 4 and 5: Three soles arc not complete enough 
10 be assigned definitely \0 a single Iype. 58, 59 and 60 arc 
perhaps of Types 3. 4 or S. Typc 5 soles are similar to those 
o f Type 4. with poinled toes but have broader. morc curved 
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foreparts. At PHSE they dated from t'1250- 1350. These soles 
came from Period V. 

Types 8 and 9: Six scats and one forepan ha,'c been 
stitched across the waist with an cdgc-fle!ih stitching channel 
10 form compo.ite soles. Another fragmen!, 70. wilh. only 
the " 'aist portion surviving, could be either a seat or forepan. 
No matching pairs were found. 

Similar sea ts and foreparts are known from PHSE, 
predominantly dated to the late 13th/ mid-14th century 
(Thomas PHSE); King's Lynn, I 250-1 3-W (Cla rke a nd Carter 
1977, 360, fig 168, nos 68-70); Dover, 1mI' 14th century (Cook 
ct aJ 1969, 103-4, fig 20, 16, 17); CU510m House site, London. 
cady 14th century (Tanon-Brown 1975, 156-8, fig 27, nos 
47, 74): and Low Petergate , York. 121h· 14th century 
(Goodfello,,' a nd Thornton 1972, 104. fig 36,11048). Such 
composite soles a re not. howe~er. genera lly common. J[ was 
a n economical style using small pieces of leather, especia lly 
the beller pans of old soles . On the other hand. it was not 
very strong as the seam joining scat a nd forepart would ha"(" 
beell subjected to great st ra ill . It could represent either 
o riginal comtructiOIl o r cobbling . that is, the manufacture 
of new shoes out of old ones . 

A comparison o f the sole types has shown that Type 3 
was by far the most numerous. with only a few exa mples o f 
T ypes 2 and 4 . This fact, together wilh the complete absellce 
of Type I soles which were very common in 12th-century 
contexts at P H SE. suggests that the Kirk Close soles arc 
dateable, styli stically, to the I3th / 14th centuries. This is in 
agreement with other evidence from the site_ 

Uppers ( Ill 103 . 104) 

Thc 145 fragments of uppers comprise almost complete boots, 
va mps. q uaners, latchets, stiffeners and 11 7 other pieces . Five 
of the more complete uppers and six other fragments a lmost 
certainly belong to PHSE, Upper Ty[)(' K. while four va mps 
wi th tho ngs could belong to either Type K o r T ype B. 

T ype K: comprises high shoes and boot s with central 
fastenings. consisting of a combina tion o f slits and toggles 
o n the latchets. occasionally with a thong emerging from a 
single hole at the vamp throat. Five uppers a re definitely of 
Ihis type. while another six pieces are most probably 
fragment s of such uppers . 

17 has three horizontal slit s on one latchet and one 
ho rilOntal slit, below 1WO horizontal thongs, o n the other 
latchet Ea"'h thong has been th readed through a tunnel hole 
and a single ho le: the end of onc thong has been looped 
through it sel f. The other ends o f the thongs arc now broke n, 
but they almost certainly ended in toggles . There is a single 
hole at the "a mp throat, wi th a shoTl length of thong threadt"d 
through it. 13 has a simila r but simpler arrangement of toggles 
and slits, wit h a thong, knol1ed on the fle, h side, emerging 
out of a sillgle holcat the vamp throat . and passing through 
a T -shaped slit in one of the latchets . where the thong ends 
in a toggle. The second latchet has a ma tching T-shaped slit . 
16 is also of similar design, with a single hole at the vamp 
throa t and twO horizomal slits on the surviving la tchet. A 
toggle emerges out of the lower slit: its thong passes through 
the hole a t vamp throat and then through a tunnel hole ill 
the semi-ci rcular lOngue. 14 and 15, on the other hand . have 
a more elaborate ar rangemem, with toggles matched by 
opposing thongs ending in loops . The six other fragment s . 
fi ve wi th toggles, and one with a loop. arc probably also parIS 
of Type K uplWrS. 

14 a nd 16 arc basically one-piece uppers with vamp, 
qua rters and one la tchet made out of one piece of leather. 
and " 'ith small additional fragments form ing thc second 
latchets, side-pieces and, in the case of 16. a tongue. 17 is 
al so a one-piece upper but is unusual in having both la[chets 
as part o f the large "amp and quarters fragment. IJ is all 

upper of composite design. with separate va mp and q uarter 
and " 'ilh tWO separate latchets. 

One of these uppers was found in a Period I II come.xt : 
four were in a Period IV pi t (o\"er S3), while five were found 
in Period v middens. Two were unstra tified. 

Eleven of the fourteen Ty[)(' K uppers from P HSE arc 
\'cry similar to the Kirk Close e.~amplcs . All are of late 13th-
10 mid- 14th-century date . O ther comparable uppers were 
found at the Barb ican ditch, Oxford . 13th 10 15th century 
(Hassall 1976 . 279-80, fig 19, nos 24, 26. 31): and a t the 
Custom House site . London, early to mid-14 th century 
(Tallon-Brown 1975, 159-60, fig 28. nos 77, 78. ~O). Hoo\ s 
with simi lar fastenings arc also known from the Netherlands . 
as. for example. a bUllon-boot from Amsterdam, of 14th 
10 16th-cemury da te, with pear-shaped holes on one latchet. 
knotted thongs with long trailing ends on the other, a nd an 
oval ho le wil h a loop emerging from it Oil the vamp throat. 
Grocnman-Van Waateringe (1975, 30- 1. fig 9 , 4) suggests that 
the long ends of the thongs might have been threadt"d Ihrough 
the loop at vamp throat. 

Va m pS wit h T hong-hole at Vamp Th roat ( Ill 104): 
r o ur uppers, 19, 150, 151 and 151 have a single thong-hole 
at vamp throat. Thongs survive in 19, 15/ and 151. These 
are probably paTls of TylW K uppers but as no latchets 
survil'e. it is possible tha t they arc Type B uppers. The laller 
a rc bools o f one-piece design, with wrap-around thongs. 
secured by tUllnel holes on each side o f the quarters: many 
examples also have a single thong hole at "amp throat. At 
PHSE these uplWrS ranged in date from the early 12th century 
to the mid- 13th cemury but were predominantly of 12th
century da te. Other published pa rallels include Covelllry 
(Thomas 1980, 14 , 55, 130): Durham, Saxon-Norman (Ca r"er 
1979,30): alld Lo w Petergate, York. 12th to 14th century 
(Goodfellow alld Thornton 1972,97, 102, fig 25. no 31). 
T hree of these vamps belonged to Period IV; the fourth was 
found in a Period VI context. 

Tongue: 10 is a triangular fragment with a thong Ihreadt"d 
th ro ugh a tunnel hole. II is simila r \0 . bUI smaller than. the 
tongue 011 16. There appears to be no published parallel. Both 
were found in a PeriOd IV eontex1. 

T ic-hole St rengthener : 11 is almost certa inly a 
Strengthener or facing for the tie-holes on an upper with side 
o r central fastening. or on an item of clothing. A nother 
strengthener surv i"es with its coumerpart, probably part of 
clothing (see Miscellanea). 

Although no strengtheners were fo und al P HSE , their 
u ~e was demons!rated by rows of tunnel ,;titching on the flesh 
side of uppers wit h tie-holes . (Types C and DJ. These uppers 
were mainly of 13th-century date. Tie-hole strenglhellerS ha\"e 
been found at the Harbican d itch, O .xford. 13th to 15th 
century (Hassall 1976. 28 1, fig 20, No 39); the Customs House 
site, London . ea rly -mid -1 4th cemury (Tatton-Brown 1975 . 
159. Nos g6. 88. fig 28, I\OS 86, 89). King 's Lynn, c1050-1350 
(Clarke and Carter 1977, 361 . fig 168, no 79. 363) and at 
Co\'entry (T homas 1980. 13 , 14). 

Sti ffeners: Si ~ triangular heel-stiffeners s urvi~e, without 
their parent uppers , A ll have traces of a hem sti tch on the 
tWO d iagonal edges and a lasting margin with grain to flesh 
stitching channel on the bottom edge. Tunnel stitching for 
stiffeners o n the fle,h side of the quarters survi\"Cl; on several 
fragments of upper , 

Other fragments of upper include six vamps, four 
quarters . one latchet a nd 117 unidentifiable pieces. 

As discu_~sed above. only a fcw of the uppers can 
definitely be assig ned !O any of the upper types defined in 
the P HSE repon. These all belong to Type K The parallels 
QUoted are mainly of late 13th- to 14th-century date. The o ll ly 
possible e_, amples of earlier mt"dieval boots with wrap-around 
thonging (T ype B) are the vamps with a thong hole at [he 
throat: these could equally be Type K 
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III illS : I clIcher. ~h.:alh § and decorated fragmem~. Scale 112 

S HE AT H S (111105) 

r .. o almo~l complete decorated ~healh s "cre found (15 and 
16). 110lh art small, aud ""crc almost cerlainly designed 10 

hold 11 man', cHryda>' knife . 

Corm ruction 
Each sheath has been formtd Ollt of a single piece of leather. 
"hich lia~ Decn fol ded once and . t ilched with a grain 10 nelih 
seam . )6 has tunnel holes fo r auachmem 10 belt. clothing 
or larger sheath. while 15 has an o\'al hole, penelraling bOlh 
sides of lht sheath. The lauer tapers mort than the former . 
Neither had a projecting upper part . 

Decoration 
16 b ()e<:oral~d ,i mply and dearly, "ilh shields and :treading. 
Imitat ion of armorial bearings is a common feature of 

medic"11 sheaths: examples with simple shields and/ or 
arcading have bei:n found :ltthe CUStom House: si te. London, 
early 14th century (Tallon·Bro",," 1975 . 161·4, fig 29, 110. 
111. fig 30. 120); the Barbie-an dilCh, Oxford. 13th 10 15th 
cemury (Has$a ll 1976. 294. fig 25, nos 4, 6) and al York 
(li.ichard.son 1959, 102·4). 15 is decorated .... ilh punched dOli 
and engra"ed lines; the pallern is not clear and is probably 
meaningltss. The doses t paralld is probably a sheath from 
"inlt'~ Lynn c I25()..1350 (Clarke and Caner 1977. 364. 
fig 169. no 92). deeorated with punched dots on one side and 
diagonal strokes on the other. Examples of punched dots 
from PHSE (Thomas PH SE) include a sheath and a map 
d~orated .... ith roselles. 

These sheaths were found in Periods V and VI. Other 
fragments which may be parts of sheaths include twO small 
pieces. 17is deeoratcd with embossed lines and 14, a tapering 
fragment. was originally probably folded with tWO vertical 
rows of four and seven grain to ficsh holes. 



STRAPS (III 106) 

Bindings-Strips Folded Once 
Eight strips of leather are almost certainly bindings for tOP 
edges of uppers and for cloth ina:. They ..... ere formed of long 
st rips of leather folded once. The long CUI edges ..... ere stitched 
to the shoe or ardde of clothinJl, as demonstrated by the sti tch 
holes and scal lop panern on both the bindings and the uppers. 
Lenllths vary bet ..... een 80 mm and 240 mm. widths betwcen 
4 mm and 15 mm. One unusual fragment, 167 has, on both 
sides, 1""0 rows of short diagonal snokes. These strips ""cre 
found in Periods I , II. IV. V and Unstral. Similar binding 
strips were found at PHSE, early 12th 10 mid-14th century 
(Thomas PHSE) and at King's Lynn, I Jth 10 13lh century 
(Clarke and Carter 1977, 354-5, fig 164, no 10, fig 165 , nos 
20, 21). 

Slraps Or Single ThickneSS 

Twel\'e straps were formed of long strips of leather of single 
thickness, each with twO long cut edges, Two other strips, 
one ""ilh O\'ersewn edges. the other with t"'·o edge-nesh 
stitching channels, may also have been straps. Nine of these 
sl raps ..... ere da:orated with a row of short diagonal strokes 
parallel to each long edge; 179 had t ..... o extra rows of strokes . 
... ·hile 274 had only a single row. 28 also had two engra\'cd 
lines. 271 had a row of round holes parallel to each long edge, 
four fragments also ha\'c twO or three round holes, most 
probably for the pin of a buckle (19, 270, 278, 280 and 181). 
17) has been folded; both ends ha\'e been stitched together, 
with a grain to flesh seam. They were found in Periods 111 , 
IV, V and VI. 

Thirty-three straps of this type were fou nd at PUSE, 
in contexts of all periods but especially from those dating 
10 the second half of the 13th century. Other parallels include 
King's Lynn (Clarke and Carter 1977,361-2, fig 168, nos 
76-82); Custom Housc si te, London, early to mid-14th 
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century (Tallon-Brown 1975, 163, fig 30, nos 125, 126); 
Southampton, late 13th ccnlUry (plan and Coleman Smith 
1975, fig 162, nos 2158-9, fig 163, nos 2160-1 ); and Oxford. 
13th to 15th century (Hassa ll 1976,280-2, fig 19, no 32-33, 
fig 20, no 38, 287, fig 2, no 15). 

Offeuls and Scraps 
690 offcuts and 214 unSlitched scraps .... er(' found. The offcuts 
include triangles, rCdangles, circles, long thin strips and many 
irregular shapes. The triangles, in particular, arc of thick, 
unworn leather, Sll88('sting that they are the rcmnants from 
the cutting-out of soles from new lea ther. Other more .... orn 
offcuts arc probabl~ fragments of obja:u ,ut up for re·use. 
OHculs and scraps were found in all periods. 

TABLE 74 LEATHER . TABLE OF OFFCUTS AND 
SCRAPS BY PERIOD, KIRK CLOSE 

I Period 
11 Period 

III Period 
IV Period 
V Period 

VI Period 

53 orfeuts, 19 scraps 
t74 offcun, 36 scraps 
74 orreuts, 29 scraps 

154 OffCUlS, 56 scraps 
157 offellls. 50 scraps 
63 OffCUlS, 17 scraps 

Fragments with O\'crsewn Edges 
There were Ihin~·-three irre8ular fragments with onc or more 
o\"erse",'n edge'>. T .... enty-sc\·en of these examples .... ere "cry 
loosel~ o'·erse .... n. ""ilh a lona stitch len8th of 8- 14 mm. 31 
has three partially folded and o"ersewn edges, while 284 has 
t .... o at right angles 10 each other, Most of thesc fragments 
are very thin, 0.75 mm to 1.00 mm. Only fi\'e arc 1. 5 mm 
102.0 mm thkk. Their function is not known, the~' are not 
the tOp edges of uppers, They were found in conte.~15 of 
Periods [I. II I. IV and V. 
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Miscellanea (Ill 107) 
The thirty-nine miscdlaneous fragme nts include six st itched 
fragmenu which might Ix' part of ciothing. JJ, for inSlance. 
has loophoks and a malching ~trenglhener. Olher items 
include t .... o fragmc'lIs folded in the shape of a ringer; Ihese: 
arc r>Ossibly pam of 810"1.'5 or ringe-Hulls (J~. J}Q). 

CONCLUS ION 

The leather discus~ abo~c forms a fairly typical assemblage 
I'o'ilh shoes, sheaths, straps and ..... aste materia l all well 
representcd . It differs from the PHSE malerial in having so 
few sole and upper types. The late r dale range of Kirk Close 
( 131h 10 14th century) probably expla ins lhe absence of T ype 
1 soles and Types A and B .. ..rap·around boots. It is surprising, 
tlOwe>'cr, Ihal no side-laced shoes or boots (T ypes C and OJ 
werc fou nd as, at the PHSE,they da ted 10 the 13th 10 141h 
cemurie~ . T his assemblage is particularly distinguished, on 
the other hand, by so many well-preserved Type K uppers , 
which were pooorly represented al the PHSE. 

The presence of wasle malerial, and of worn CUI shoes, 
suggests that leather working may have been carried out on 
or ncar to the sile. Cobbling, Ihe repairing of shoes and 
manufaclure of new OUI of old, is indicated by the man)' worn 
fragments " 'hich appea r 10 ha" e been cu110 allow re-use of 
Ihe less " 'orn part, " 'hile cordwaining, Ihe manufacture of 
shoes from new leather, is suggested by Ihe Ihick Iriangular 
o(fcuts, The large quamities of leather found in 54 suggest 
Ihat it might ha\'e been a ,,·orkshop. The leather in Ihe pits 
and midd~ns is probably cobbling waste. 

However, il is also possible that Ihis represc'nts leather· 
"'orkCf$' waste brought from elsewhere for infill. Blcavalions 
al 8 rislo l have shown Ihal a similar assemblage of leather 
was used to bactfillt "·o doorways (Thomas forthcoming). 
Ordinary domeslk rubbish would also ha\'e contained a 
considerable amount of leather, given the importance and 
ubiqui l l' of leal her . Even palching or fe-usc need n01 
necesarily imply commercial working. 

S4 comains no olher indications of Icather-,,·ork ing. 
Greek. Roman and medieval illustrations of Shoe_makers at 
work feature benches , waU·moumed 1001 racks, and finished 
products hanging 01) wall, (Burford 1972. plales 4-7; 

TA BLE 7S LEATHER. FOl. lIC LE ANA LYSIS OF 
ALL FINDS 
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Upper) 
Fragmenl S of stitching chan ncb 
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Salzmann, 1923,233-7). The priocipal cuning tool would have 
been a half moon o r creseem-shaped blade. as an ordinary 
poinled blade " 'ould ha\'e become hlunl tOO quickly. Awls 
were essential for pil'rcing fhe leal her, prior to stitching ... ith 
bone or melal ncctlles (Hod&rs 1964. I ~ [-2J. Wooden lasts 
might also hal'e been used, although Thornton suggests thaI 
they well' nOt essential in the manufaccure of turnshoc:s 
(Thompson 1967, Thornton 1973a). 

It is possible Ihatthe cobbler or cordwainer lanned his 
own lealher , Sab.mann QUOtes evidence 10 thaI eff«1 from 
Shrewsbury, daling to 1323 . B~ 1331, hO"'ever, lanning and 
other branches of leathcr working wcre then Ireated as diSlinct 
trades (Salzmann 1923,246). II is, ho"'<'''er. mOSt unlikely 
that leal her wa_~ tanned on the Kirk Close silt as tanners 
required a rdiable source of running walcr and ahundam 
space (Salzmann [923. 247·8; Radley 197 [. SI).I). Hides had 
10 he stretched OUI over a ~n('h or beam. to have thc fally 
ti ssue seraped off wilh a I ... o·handled scudtling knife. They 
were then soaked in urine or Quicklime, to facililale Ihe 
removal oflhe hair 3ntl epidermis. After this they were soaked 
for approximatel)' a )'ear in pits or V31S comaining the tanning 
liquor. The degree of delamination of much of the Kirk Close 
leather suggests inadequate soaking (Hodges [964, [48·9). 

As Table 7S shows, nearly all the lealher ... hich has been 
idcntified is cattlehide. A small number of uppers were made 
of sht."Cp or ioa l ·~kin probably Ihe la l ler . Catllehide i) thicker 
lhan sheep or goal ·stin , and therefore more suitable for soles 
and heal'y uppers . 

t-,-IOSf of the soles were tOO worn to be identified. The 
follicle p3l1erns on Ihe offcuts, on Ihe othel hand, ,,'cre very 
dear, as Ihe leal her was nOI worn, 

Note on Sizes and Shrinkage 

AI a seminar in Coventry in November 1982 Mr 10hn 
Thornton , formerly head of the Shoe Department of 
Northamplon Collegc of Technology, statai thai he no longer 
believes in expressing soles and uppers in modern shoe si7.es, 
particularly as Ihe rail' of shrinkage of leathe r dUlins burial 
and in conservation is nOt adeQuutcly untlerSlO00. J have not 
attempted to usc modern shoe sizes. One sole is deFinitcly 
for a child. The rest could be for )'oulhs, women o r men . 
The uppers arc all b001S. and could be for eilher sex. 

ShCi.'p/ (ioal 

, 
Worn/ unidemififd 

" 10 
10 , 
"" " , 
" 
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SOUT H ME TH VEN STREET 

The twent y fragmcnl~ of1eathc r from this site include so le" 
upp.;-,s. straps alld 1\\0 Off~UI'. 

S HO ES 

Soles 
PHS( Types 3 and.1 a rc each rcprcscnrcd b\' one example, 

Uppers 

Th" uppers included a Type A vamp, a very worn Type ij 
uppcr and a fragment wilh the tic·twlts for side·lacing. <:ilhcr 
T yp<: C or D. 

S TRA PS 

Frag lll<.'nl, of ' IraI" or hellS indudcd an oblong fragmen!. 
wilh three group, of four hoks. probably for Iholll:'. 39 
(I II 106). 

WATC HI NG BRI EF : 8 1 HIGH ST REET 

Sel'enty·four fragments of lemher "ere found induding one 
»eat CUI a~ros~ tht wai,t, 'cven fragment s of upper and sixty· 
tWO offucts. 

WATC HI NG BRIEF: 1-5 HIGH ST REET 

O\er 1400 fragmclm of kathcr wcre rcco\'ered. The mOSI 
imporlant of these was an embossed piece. Soles, uppcrs. 
\Irap'. 1040 offcu t " ~ fOTl y-twO o\'erse" 'n fragmems and 
Iwenty-eight rni sedlantOu~ item, IIcrc also found. 

D ECORATED FRA GMENT (111105) 

An oblo ng fragmel11. 40. <. 120 "lin x 40 mm x J-4 nnn. \I ith 
o nc torn edge and three irregularly cut edges. has been 
decorated with t\\O beas!>, almosll'crtainly heraldic in origin; 
a panel of cnrvilinear design separates Ihe twO beasls. One 
beasl is a bird, probably an eagle. with rai sed wings. The 
other is possibly a lion, with one front paw raised, and willi 
a raised tail. The deCOrali\'e mOlif, ha,'e b .. en embos,ed by 
pre"ure from Ihe fro nt The funclion ofl h .. fr agment i~ not 
dea r: it is almOSI cerrainly 100 big for a sheath. 

WATC HI NG BRIEF : 92 HI G H STREET 

Se\cnt\'· fi \ e fragmen t, o f leather from Ihis sile included OIiC 
\cry \I'orn fragmen! of fore part. P HSE Type 3 and one o f 
PH SE Type 4, plus fo ur Olhcr "cry worn fragments of sole. 
Ten olher fragment, include a ,cal and a sca t cut across the 
»ai-1. 

Eight fragment) of upper include o ne very worn 

The leather was al! \'t"ry worn. which is consistent wilh 
it s COnlexl, as all but one fragmen! was found in an 
organically rich dump of rubbish, in Gully 102. The leather 
included only IWO offcuts. a nd no scraps, which suggests thai 
it i" nOI cobbling or manufacturing waslc. 

Of the types mentioned abon' , only sole Type 4 has a 
~ood 15th-century parallel from Threave Castle, Gallowa y 
(Thomas, 198 1, 123-6). The mhcr types arc usually associated 
with contexts of 12th· 10 14l h-cenllIry date, for example, 
PHSE (Thomas PH SE); Custom House site, London 
(Ta llon_Bro"'n 1975, 154-67) and Low Pelergate, York 
(Goodfe llo"' and Thormon 1972, 97- 105). It is perhaps 
surprising thaI, in a 15th-century contelll. the re is nOI even 
a suggestion of uppers " 'ilh an opening down the centre of 
the vamp, as a t Threave (Thomas 1981. 123·6). However. 
il is important to remember Ihal simple sole and upper shapes 
persist because they are easy 10 cuI. often economical in their 
u~c of leather and, panicularl)' as regards soles. usually more 
comfOT1able than elegant and fashionable slyies. 

The London Museum Medieval Catalogue suggests that 
this type of embossing belonged principally to the 14th and 
151h centuries. It illustrates a bookco\'er wilh similar but less 
elaborate beasts (London Mus .. um 1940 , 198, A27347). A 
,heath from York has an cagle on Ihe front, but Wi lh wings 
tllrned downwards . The lions on the reverse of this sheath 
ha, .. rai~ed tails and front pa\l S, bUI not ra ised so high as 
on this fragment (Richardson 1'159, 103·4). 

SHOES 

I'ragments of shoes included examples of P H SE sole Types 
1 (two ). 2 or 3 (t"·o), 3 (one) and 4 (two). and of PHSE upper 
lypeS B(i) (one). B(iii) (one), Cor D (two). One fragment 
of upper bcar~ an impression of herringbone pallern. 

fragmcnt of \'amp, two frag ments with lasting margin and 
five with edge-flesh stilching channels. 

There was one small fragtn~m of binding or strap folded 
lJIl<'e. three fragment s of ra nd, eighteen scraps. thinecn 
Iriangular offcuts and eighteen irregular ofkuts. 



LEAT H ER CA TALOG UE (Illustrated) 

All dimensions aTt mu:imum. A catalogue of uniliustralcd 
Ic:achcr (4/ ·363) is in microrichc al thc end o f this volume 
tTabk 12mf; J: A9· DI4). 

SOLES 

Type 2 
Length 288 111m: width 84 mm forepart. 62 mm 5('31; 
thickness S mm . 
T"'o fragmcnl.~ of complete 'lraighl left sole with 
rounded Stal, wide waist (SO 111m) and slendcr 
forepar!. Worn and partially ddaminart'd; grain Ja}'cr 
of toe separate. Holes in seal and forepart . Edge·nesh 
sti tching channel, st itch lengt h 6 mm. 
Kirk Close; C(lntc~1 1124: Accession C065; Period II 
C; III tO I. 

2 Length 243 mm; width 90 111m forepan, 67 mm 5('al. 
left sole. with broad forepart, gC'ml~' cun'cd on 
outside. almost straight on inside. o\'alloe. wide waist 
(H mm), straight sca!. Edgc-ncsh stitching channel. 
sEi teh length 5-6 mm , Worn , "ilh IWO cracks in seal 
and one al waist, 
Kirk Close; Come);1 1147; Accession C095; Period I 
C: 111 101. 

Type 3 
) Length 280 mm; width 107 mm forepart,llI mm seal. 

Almost complete left sole, with long and broad cur-'ed 
forepart, curved inward slight ly, mO_~1 probably oval 
toe but f ront inner edge missing, Narrowing 10 waist 
(59 mm), long rounded Stilt with larlo\~ hole in il. Edge
flesh stitching channel. worn on outer side, sti tch 
lenllth 5.5·7 mrn, 
Kirk Close; Context 1000; Accession COOl; Unmat; 
JIJ 101. 

4 Length 210 mm; " 'idth 11 mm forcpart, 57 mm seal. 
Complete left sole, of nalural shape with gently curved 
forepart, turned inwards slighlly and ending in an oval 
toe , Narrow waiSI (44 mm), ~Iender seal. Worn, 
particular1~ at rear of seal. Edge-nesh stitching 
channel, st itch length S-7 mm. 
Kirk Closc; COnteXt 1113: Accession C030; Period IV 
C; III 101. 

S Length 252 mm; widlh 93 mm forepan . 
Right sole of natural shape " 'ilh genlly cun'ed 
forepart, tu rned in"'ards slightly and ending in 0\'31 
roe. Narro'" waist (41 mm) and long rounded seal. 
Edge-nesh stitching channel, stitch length 5.5·7 mm , 
Pair of srain 10 flesh stitch holes indicate that both 
forepa n and seat ha"e bttn repaired with dump soles. 
Very worn and delaminated, missing outer rear of 
forepart and outer I-Cat. and with a crack in front 
forepart. 
Ki rk Clol-C; Conte.,t I I I 9; ACCession CO-Ui; Period 
ltI C; III 101. 

6 Lensth 233 mm; width 89 mm forepart. 71 mm seat. 
RighI sole of natural shape, " 'ilh gently curved 
forepart turned inwards slightly, ending in oval toe. 
Narrow waist (47 mm), Edge· nesh stitching channel, 
stilch length 5·6 mm, Worn, with rcar of seat missing. 
Calliehide, 
Kirk Close; Conte);t 1121; Al'Cession COS7; Period III 
C: III 10 1. 

7 Length 265 mm; width 91 mm fo repart, 73 mm seal. 
Complele left sole, of natural shape , with greatly 
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curved forepart, turned inwards slightl)', oval loe. 
Narrow waist (48 mm), rounded seaL Edge-flesh 
stitching t hannel, 5tih:h length 5-7 mm. Slightly "·orn. 
partially delaminated, missing grain layer of Seat. 
Kirk Close; Conte~ t ] ]24: Accession C06] ; Period II 
C; III 102. 

II Length 245 mm; " 'idth 92 mm forepart, 7j mm seal. 
T wo jOillillg fragments , omprising almost complcte 
right sole, wilh broad, gemly curved forepart, o"al 
toe, na rrow wabt (40 mm) and rounded scal. Edge
flesh stitching ,h:mnd, stitch length 5.5·6 mm. Worn, 
especially from inner forepa rt and seat. Delaminated . 
Kirk CloSt; C()nt e.~t 1 ] 24; Accession C067; Period II 
C; II! 102. 

9 Malchillg left forepart and seal, joined at wa i~t with 
butted edge-nesh .seam . Complete sole of natura l 
~ haj)e, with gemly !;uTI'ed forepart ending in ol'a1. 
almost poinled IOC. Edse-nesh st itchinll channels. 
stitch lenllth 6-7 mm . Wool survives in many stitch 
holes. Worn and partially ddaminated . particularly 
at !;Cal. Cauleh ide. 
Kirk Close; COnLe~t 2054; Acc-ession C2391240 Period 
II I A: III 102. 

Type -4 

]0 Lenglh 189 mm; width 78 mm forepart . 
Fragment of right !oale, wilh slender waisl (41 mm) 
and poimed forepart . O blong hole in centre forepart 
which has been repaired with a dump sole. tunnel 
sr il !;h holo "hich ~ur"il'e 0 11 nesh side, only faint Hacr 
on grain side. Edge-fkdl stitching channel. Stitch 
length 4.5·6.5 IInll , Torn across rear of waist. Thread 
has cut part of grain side. 
Kirk Close; COnte~1 2037; Ac!;ess ion C200; Period IV 
B: III ]02. 

I] Length 196 mrn; width 90 mm. 
Two joining fragrnents of right forepan. gentl)' cUf\'ed 
with paimed toc. Sewn anoss na rrow waist (42 mm). 
Edge· nesh ~ti1!;hinll ~ hannel. stitch length 5.S· 7 mm. 
Very worn wilh part of cemre missinll. 
Kirk Close: Contc);t 2022; Accession C137; Per iod 
V B ; III 102. 

12 Length 293 mm; ,,'idth 114 mm forepart, 66 mill seal. 
Very long slender sole , probably left foot, with a lmost 
straight -s ided forepart, ending in broad central point. 
Rest of original shape unclear, as short sole, probably 
T ype 4. has ~n cut out of forepan / waist / seat 
junclion, remo"ing parI of inner stitching channel. 
Worn edge· neloh stitching channel, sti tch lenglh 
6-7 mm . Wool SU(I';"es in a fe ... sri tth holes. 
Kirk Close-; Comnl 2114; Acression C289; Period III 
B; III ]02. 

UPPERS 

Type K 
13 Four fragrnent~ of uppcr, most probably all pari of 

high shoe or 10'" boot wilh !;entral faste ning. Largest 
fragment is vamp with lasting margin " 'ilh grain·fte .• h 
sti"hing channel, sti tch length 7-8 mm. Vamp 
separate from quarters, wilh edge-flesh stitching 
channels on both vamp winllS and at throat. stitch 
length 3 m m. WOrn with front of vamp missing. Single 
thong hole ]7 mm from vamp lhroat, thong threaded 
th rough iI, knotted on flesh side. From grain side it 
passes thrOUllh a T-shapcd slit in 3 latchel (second 
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fragment) ..... here it ends in a toggle. L.llchc\ is approx. 
trapezoidal. wilh vertical and lOp edges oversewn. 
bonom edge CUt. edge-flesh Sliliching channel on 
diagonal edge. Stitch length 3.S mm. An01hcr latchet 
on third fragment, sa me as above. Fourth fragmen! 
is irregular wilh ont" o"crsewn cdge, four edge-flesh 
<1ilChing channels, Sli tch length 2 mill. one 10m edge 
possibly joining diagonal edge of second latchet. 
Thickness 2-3 mm. Ullu$ual in having bOlh latchets 
separate from rest of [he upper. 
Kirk Close: Come.\! 2022: An:ession ClJO: Period 
V B: III !O3. 

r .... ·o fragments of upper of high bool wilh IOggle and 
loops for central fastening. One fragment is "amp. 
quaners and leg l1ap. l a.Sling margin wilh grain-flesh 
stitching channel. Slitch length 6 mm. Top edge of 
quarters o,·ersewn. other ~ides have edge· flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 3·4 mm. Vamp throat 
does not survive. Leg flap. verJical edges cm. four 
loops and pan ofa fifth threaded through tunnel hole 
and then through si ngle hole. each thong knoned 
through it>elf on flesh side. Thr~'C groups of \lib. t"'O 
correspondin¥ to upp.!r loops, third between second 
and third loop; possibly sixth loop? Faint trace of 
sti tching for sriffener on fle~h <idc of qoarters. Ver} 
"OTIL 

Second fragment i< <e(;ond le~ flap " 'ith four 
toggles and tunnel hole for fifth. joins first fragment 
by buned edge· flesh scam. stitch length 3·" mm. Edge· 
fle~h ,[itching channels on bOllOtn edge for joining 
to "amp and throat and on top edge for joining to 
third (missing) fragme1l1. Toggles formed from thongs 
rolled up at one end, othn end threaded through 
tunnel hook on latchet. top one a lso threaded throu~h 
single hole adjacent to venieal edge of quarters and 
then through tunnel 1I01e on flesh side \not perforating 
grain side). Second thong now knol1ed on grain side 
nl:\t to tunnel hole on larehet. trace of tunnel hole 
un uther vertical edge of latche!. Tunnel hole on 
latchct and trace of hole un quaTler~ for third (now 
rnis~ingllhong. Founh thong threaded through tunnel 
hole and single hole on quarters and through tunnel 
hole on flesh side. Fifth thong threaded through single 
hole on quaners. then throu~h lunnel hole on flesh 
side of latche!. Toggle (probably fifth) <urvives 
,eparatcly from sam .... cont ..... ~t. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Accc"ion C131; Period 
V B; III 103. 

lS Three fragments. with thongs and IOggles. most 
probably quaners of upper with central fastenings. 
Largest fragment has at one end [hr~'C horiwntal 
thongs ~nding intoggk" .... adlthread .... d through IWO 
tunnel holes and single hok. plus pari of founh thong. 
At olher .... nd. lhrec horiwntalthongs endin¥ in loops. 
each threaded through IUnnel hole and single hok; 
plus impression of fourth thong. Both sets of thongs 
~nd on flesh ~ide, tho, .... "ith to~gb have tapered ends. 
the others have been bent backward.~; accordingly. 
thongs not continuous . Stitch holes beneath lowesl 
toggles and loops. On flesh side. tunnel stitch holes 
for top of tall stiffener . Edge·f1 .... sh stitc hin~ channels. 
stitch length 3 mm for allachmentto second and third 
fragmellls . Sccond fra¥m .... nt. appro.ximately trian¥ular 
and joined 10 first by two bUllcd edge·flesh scams. 
The twO lower thongs with togglcs ha"c been threaded 
lhrough it, stitch hok' a re pa rt of vamp throat seam. 
T hird fragment, triangular. joined to first by bUlled 
edge·flesh seam. Fourth thong wilh loggle has been 
threaded through it. Unusual upper as stitch holes on 
fir" fragment. beneath tho"! for stiffener. ~uggest that 
the 10" 'er part of quarters " 'a s a separate fragment. 

Kir k Close; Conte.xt 2037; Accession CI971198; 
Period IV R; III 103. 

16 Two fragments of upper of boot with central 
fas tening. t arge fragment is vamp, vamp throat. 
"amp wing. latchet or leg flap and quarters. Other 
fragment appro.~ , semi·ci rcular, probably tongue. 
allached by thong ro first fragment. Two horizontal 
.,liIS in lalchet with roggle rhreaded through lower one. 
thong passed through single hole in vamp throat and 
lhen through tunnel hole in tongue. Lasting margin 
with grain·f1esh sti tching channcl. stitch length 
6-7 I1lm. Edge·flesh stitching channels on vamp " 'ing. 
vamp throat. and "cnical edge of quarters. Top edge 
o f quarters and latchet oversewn. Hest of latchet cut, 
not stitched. Grain·!lesh stitching channel . stitch 
length 4·6 mm. on straighter edge of tongue indicating 
it " 'a s stitched to edge·f1esh cha nnel on vamp throa!. 
Worn. Call1chide. 
Kirk Close; COnteM 2037; Accession C202; Period IV 
II ; I II 103 . 

17 Large fragment of upper with central fastening 
comprising vamp. "amp throat. vamp wing. quarter~ 
and twO lat(;hels. Tunnel stitching for triangular 
Itiffener on flesh side of quarters. Lasting margin with 
grain-flesh stitching channel. stitch length 6·8 mm. 
Channel very worn and partly replaced by additional 
holes. Edge-flesh stitching channels on vamp wing and 
'amp throat, stil<.:h length 3-4mm T up edge of 
qnarters and latcheu ol"ersewn . vertical edg .... s of 
latchets cut. B0110m edge of quarters has split along 
line of stitching for stiffener, and has been stitched 
tog .... ther. One lal<.:het ha~ three horizontal slits. the 
Olher. one. Below, twO hori1.Oma\ thongs, each 
threaded through a runnel hole and 3 single hole. one 
thong has been looped lhrough itself 3t end. Olher 
ends probably originally had lOggles . Single hole at 
vamp throat " 'ith short length of thong threaded 
through it. Calliehide. 
Kirk Close; Contexl 2038: Accession C206; Period 
IV II; til 104. 

18 Approximatel), re<:t3ngular fragment with thre.... toggles 
and part of thong of fourth toggle. Edge adjacent to 
toggles cut Two grain·f1esh stitching channels, stit ch 
length 3· ~ 10m. Thong of each toggle threaded 
through tunnel hole and single hole, th~n sel'ured 
through tunnel hole on flesh side. Canlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2041; Accesssion C214a; 
Period V IJ; l!I 104. 

Vamps of U p pers with T hong Hole at Vamp Throat 

19 T)'po: K or U. I'ragment comprising vamp. vamp throat 
and vamp wings. Lasting margin with ¥rain·fle.,h 
,til,'hing ,hannel. stitch lengrh 5-6 mm. Edge·f1esh 
stitching channel at "amp throat and on "eTlical edge 
of une vamp wing. stitch length 2 mm. Other wing 
torn. Short length of thong remaining. Vamp is 
tracked from throat towards the toe; ir regular grain· 
flesh stitch holes ind icate a rough repair. At corner 
o f "amp throat / wing, irregular slit surrounded by "ery 
fi ne tunnel stitching holes which do nOl perforate grain 
la)'er - an3chment of thong or lining? On the olher 
,ide of the \"~mp throat/wing there is a short slit. part 
of which seems to have been repaired. Short r()w~ of 
tunnel stitching adjacent - al so for lining? 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Accession C201; Period 
IV B; I II 10-l. 

Tongue 

20 Thicknes~ 1·1.5 mill. 
Appro., . triangular frallment with grain· flesh stitching 



channel along long edge. edge of grain turned in 
slightly; stitl'h length 4 mm. A thong. probably ending 
in a toggle has been threaded through a tunnel hole 
in the cemre of this edge. No trace of stit<;hing on other 
edges. This fragment is similar to. but smaller than, 
what appears to be a tongue on no 16. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Accession CI90; Period 
IV B; III 104. 

Tie Hole Strengthener 
21 Length 52 nlm; width 9-16 mnl; thickness 1-1.5 mill. 

Small strip with traces of stitching parallel to thre<: 
edges. and four approximately oval holes. Almost 
certainly a strengthener or facing for an upper with 
tie holes for side or central fastenin!; . 
Kirk Close; Comext 2037; Accession C 183; Period 
IV B: III 104. 

Other Fragments of Uppers 
22 Thickness J-J.5 mm, 

Small triangular fragment with end of bulted edge
flesh stitching channel, as on vamp throat: oversewn 
edge; betwecn butted seam and oversewn edge small 
irregular oval holes, pan of very small latchet. 
Kirk Close; Come.~t 2036; Period IV B; III 1(14. 

23 Two joining fragment s with an edge that has been 
folded and hem stitched. Two edge-flesh stitching 
channeh on one fragmem. one on the other, stitch 
length 3.S mm. Probably part of leg of high boot. 
Kirk Close: Context 207]; Period IV A: III 104. 

S HEATHS 

24 Length 109 mm; width 25 mm; thickness 1.5 mm. 
Tapering fragmem, two edges seem to have been 
slightly folded. Decorated with t"'O ver1ical rows of 
four and seven holes, c ]- 1.5 mm. Possibly part of 
sheath. 
Kirk Close: Context] 102; Accession C025: Period 
IV D/C : III ]05. 

25 Length ]63 mm: width 35 mm: thickness 2 mm. 
Small knife sheath, dceorated from and rear with 
engraved line~ and punched dots. Single piece of 
leather, cut across tOp, tapering towards bOllom 
folded once and stitched with grain-flesh holes, $titch 
length 8-10 rnm. Decoration on fold suggests it was 
done prior 10 folding. Upper panel, from and back 
marked out at top and boltom by one and thrct 
engraved horizomal lines respectively_ On each Side 
parallel 10 seam, band (10 mm wide on from, 5 rnm 
on back) of short horizontal engraved lines ~. 4 mm 
apart; 5 111m wide zone of diagonal lines. these form 
area of punched dots and irregular diagonal and 
horizOlllallines. Lower part of front deeorated with 
two vertical bands (5 mm and 7-9 mm wide) of 
diagonal Strokes. Rest of from. fold and most of rear 
has irregular strokes and punched dots of no apparem 
pattern, Single o"al hole, through both sides for thong. 
Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Comext 2009; Accession CI09; Period 
VI A: III 105. 

26 Length 131 mm; width 30 mm: thickness I-loS mm. 
Two fragments join together formed of one piece 
folded once and stitched with grain-nesh seam, stitch 
length )·4 111m. Top edge cut, tapers slightly towards 
bottom Two tunnel holes, 5 mm wide and 10 mm 
long for thong for aUachment to belt. Decorated with 
engraved panels. Upper handle, left part al panel one 
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large and one small semi-<;i rck: 011 right . three small 
semi-circles, outlined with plain bands containing 
punched dot s. Panel div ided by IWO ver tical bands, 
one plain, the other filled with a fai nt lallice pall ern 
which also fills the semi-circles. Front middle panel 
has two lallice-filled semi-circles on the left outlined 
by band containing punched dots: long pointed shield 
on right. Bottom pane! has large shield wilh thrcc pairs 
of prominent diagonal strOkes on a background of 
fainter st rokes. On left re .. r of sheath, long narrow 
Iil[)t'rillg sheath filled with faim chcvrons. semi-<:ircular 
dcsigns hcneath this and to thc right similar to the rest. 
Remainder worn away. 
Kirk Close: Context 2016; Accession C] ]4; Period 
V A: III lOS. 

27 (]) Len!;th 51 mm; width 26 mm; (2) Length 38 mm: 
width 21 mm; thickncss 1 mm. 
Two small fragments, possibly belonging together. 
Decorated wilh simple embossed lines. Possibly kni fe 
sheath. Delaminated. 
Kirk Close; Comext 2016; Accession C120; Period 
V A; 111 105. 

STRAPS OF SING L E T HI C K NESS 

28 Length 95 mm; width ]5 mm; thickness 2 mm. 
Short fragment with row of shon diagonal grain-nesh 
slashes para llel \0 ea(h long edge. Two engraved lines 
in middle of Slrap. 
Kirk Close; Comex! 1058; Accession COI6; Period 
Vb C; III 106. 

29 Length 300 mm; width 26 mm: thickness 2 mm. 
Two joining fragments. Row of short diagonal slits 
parallclto each long edge. Three holes in middle of 
one fragmenl and four short slits at end of other 
fragment. Caulehide. 
Kirk Close; Conte~t 2022; Accession C134; Period 
V I); III 106. 

F RAGM E NT S W ITH OVE RS EW N EDGES 

30 Two fragmcms knOlted logether. Ont is a long strip 
ending in a triangle with one cut, and two overse ..... n, 
edges. Second is long strip with small irregular 
oversewn fragment folded over it, one end folded o\"er 
itself and stitched ..... ith a thong. Calliehide. 
Kirk Close: Context I ]21; Accession COS9: Period 
II! C; JJI 107. 

3] Length ]80 mm: width 55-77 mm; thickness I mill. 
Irregular fragmem . three edges have been partially 
folded over and looscl~' overse ..... n. Fourth edge cuI. 
Canlehide. 
Kirk Close: Context 2]06; Accession C278: Period 
II A: III ]07. 

MI SC E L LANEOUS FRAG M ENT S 

J2 Irregular fragmenl ..... ith one long grain-nesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 2.5 mm. and with short traces 
of thrcc other grain-flesh stitching channels. Two ro ..... s 
of very neal tunnel stitching on nesh side, tUllnel 
widths 2 mm, stitch length 2-3 mm. Two 'O"'S of pairs 
of grain-nesh slits , slits are ).4 mm apan, pairs 
6-8 mm pan. Clothing? 
Kirk Close: ConteXI 11 ]); Accession CO) I: Period 
IV C; 111 107. 

3J Four fragments, probably clothing, of tbe ~ame 
garment, but no vi~ible joins. 
(a) Thickness c 1.5 mm. 
Approx. trapezoidal. four oversewn edges and one 
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10m edge. Fi>'c L-shapcd loops, C 11· 15 x 1.5 mm. 
Row of tunnel stitching Oil flesh side for allachmcnl 
of strengthener. 
(b) Thickness c 1.5 mm. 
Irregular fragmen! wilh lhree oversewn edges, one 
edge-flesh stitching channel. stitch length 4 mm and 
one grain-flesh sriliching channel, sti tch length c 
lO mm. Three. possibly four. loops .... ·ith tunnel 
stitching for slTenglhener_~ _ Two Olher groups ofllmncl 
stitchi ng . 
tel Thickness c 1.5 mm. 
Approx. triangular fragment wilh 111'0 O\"crsewn t:1iges, 
one edge-flesh stitching channel. stitch length 4 mm. 
Two small groups of tunnel stitching on flesh side. 
Short length of grain-flesh stitching channe!, sti tch 
1cnglll c 10 mm. 
(d) Thickness c I mill. 
Irregular fragment wilh three overscwn edges and four 
irregular loops. strengtheners for loops on (a) or (b). 
Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2021; Accession C122; Period 
VI A; III 107. 

34 Thickness 0.75·1 mm. 
Two cut edges at right angles \0 .. adl other. Parallel 
to these. irregular row of holes suggesting that this 
fragment had been nailed to another object. Other 
edges 10m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; A.cession C132; Period 
V H; III 107. 

35 Thickness 0.75 mm. 
Fragment originally folded and stitched together 
formi ng small cylindrical tube. closed at one end. 
Finger-like shape; part of glove or finger-stall or 
possibly part of small sheath. 
Kirk Close; COlllnt 2022; Accession C140; Period 
VB; 111 107. 

36 T hickness c 0.75 mill. 
Worn and delaminated irregular fragment, one over
sewn edge. Parrallel to it, twO rows of tunnel stitching 
c 15 IIUIl and 35 mm from edge. Stitclles 5·6 mm 
apart Pari of second edge cut. trace of rows of tunnc! 
stitching parallel to it and c 6 mm away from il. 
Kirk Close; Context 2023; Accession C147; Period 
[V A; 111 107. 

37 Two irregular fragments. each with row of ten 
horizontal loop holes, c 10· 12 x 1·4 mill. Possibly part 
of clothing. Top and bOllOIll edg .. s partly turned over 
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wilh grain-flesh stitching channels, st itch length e 
3·4 mm. No ob~ious join but the ro""s of loop holes 
appear to march up. Very worn and delaminated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2024; Accession C149a. b; Period 
VI A: III 107 . 

38 Length 153· 162 mm; width 60-68 mm; thickness 
2·3 mm. 
Approx. rectangular fragment which appears to have 
been folded in half widthways. grain surface in"'·ards. 
Oval hole, c II x 4 mm on line of fold. On either side 
eighteen symmetrically arranged oval or round holes, 
c 5 Illm in diameter. Calliehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2051; Accession C226; Period [11 
A; III 107 . 

39 Length 19~ mm; width 60 mm; th ickness 5 mm. 
Fragment of belt? Approx. oblong fragment with two 
long cut edges, one short cut edge and one torn edge. 
In centre; three groups of four holes which probably 
had thongs threaded through them. 
$Quth Methven Street; Context 107: Accession 
COO2-008: Period II; 111 106. 

40 Length 120 mm; width 40 mm; thickness 3·4 mm. 
Embossed fragment, appro.,. oblong, partially 
delaminated with one torn edge and three irregularly 
cut edges. Decoration consists of two beasts, almost 
certainly heraldic in origin, separated by a panel of 
curvi linear design. One beast is a bird, probably an 
cagle with wings raised. The other is possibly a lion 
with one from paw raised and with a raised tail. The 
panel separating them contains an irregular curvilinear 
design, the vertical sides decorated with dots . The top 
edge of tht' fragment has been scored with short 
diagonal st rokt's. T he dccorative motifs have becn 
embossed by pressure from the frolll. Tht' London 
fo. luseum Medieval Catalogue suggests that this type 
of embossing belonged principally 10 the 14th and 15th 
centuries (London Museum 1940. 188). cf (I). London 
Museum 1940. 198, A27347. "Book cover decorated 
with forlllal beasts in rondels", the beasts are similar 
but less elaborate than the lion; (2 ) Sheath from York. 
on reverse, now of lions (stamped) set in oval frames; 
lions have raised tails and raised front pa"", though 
nOt raised as high as on th is example. On front; 
stamped eagles. but with wings turn downwards. 
(Richardson, 1959, 103-4. No 4). 
1-5 High Street; Accession C169: III lOS. 

PJ DAV EY 

The following is an account of 246 clay tobacco pipe fragments recovered during archaeological 
activ ity in Perth between 1978 and 1982. 235 of them came from six excavations at Mill St reet, Kirk 
Close, Canal Street I 197R, Canal St reet [I [981, Whitefriars and King Edward Street. The remaining 
e[even were found during watching briefs in 1978 (Tables 76mf, 77 mf and 78mf; 3: EI-9). The pipes 
have been recorded and studied according to the recen tly published 'Guideli nes for the Processi ng 
and P ublication of Clay-pipes from Excavations' (Davey 1981). Complete site and layer li sts and 
record sketches of all bowls and decorated fragments are hel d in the excavation archive. In addition 
the collections of the Perth Museum and An Gallery have been consulted for evidence of 19th-cent ury 
prod uction. The report is divided into three pans . First the evidence provided by the pipes for each 
excavation is co nsidered. Secondly the nature of pipe use and loss during the periods covered by 
these groups is discussed. Thirdly the evidence for 19th·century pipe production in Perth is 
summarized. 
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Kirk Close (17). Watching Briefs (22). Scale II I 
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TH E EV IDE NCE PR OV I D E D B Y TH E P IP ES 

The Penh pipes pOM: a number of problems. Apan from the 
material (?four fragrnetHs) from the H i~h Slr~~1 CXl'3v3lions 
(Marlin P HSE). this is Ihe first such material 10 be published 
from Perth and, in the absence of large equivalent groups 
from the rest of Scotland. it s irnerpre'13tioll is bound to be 
[cn tath'c. T he lack of good, dosed post-medieval conte.~l S 

on any of Ihe excavations and the vcry small numbers of pipe 
fragments in"olved (4.3 pipes per COnlcxl) sc'-crely limits the 
value of the pipes for chronoloj!il'alusc or "Ki()-l"Conorni~ 
imcrprel3lioll. In spite of these difficulties and bearing in 
mind the accepted caveats about residua li!y, pipe mould life, 
and changes in Ihe method of rubbish d isposal. som~ brief 
assessment may, ne"ertheless , be worthwhile. 

KIRK C LOSE (III 109) 

Only four fragments came from the whole site. The IWO 
stratified stems are of mid-17th-celllury type and carn~ from 
the filling s of a 19th-celllury latrine slol. 1006, 1015 , 

MI L L STR EET (111108, 109) 

Twenty-one conte.~t s produced only fifty-eight fragmems, an 
a"erage of less than three per conrext. At least sevcn of the 
layer groups contain certain 19th-cerIlUr)' material, but. o n 
Ihe evidence oflh(" identifiable 00,,'15 the main pipc-dep(y,iting 
activil}" look place during the second half of the 17th centur)'. 
A few of the layer groups are consistenl " 'ith a 17th -cenlllry 
date, but the numbers in\'oh'ed arc too small to rely on the 
pipe. a lone. Ta~ing the discrete bowl fragrnems and 
moulhpieces together a minimum of nine pipes is represented 
on the site. [n view of the lad of joins and the ~maH 

proportion of anyone pipe present. thi s is li~ely to be an 
undcreslimale. 

CANAL ST RE ET I (Ill 108, 109) 

This is the richest pipe site from Perth ,0 far. One hundred 
and fOTly-nine fragments came from ninetccn contexts, all 
but the first of which, 1082. have been dated by the e.xeavator 
10 the 19th and 20th centurics. Ahhough twelve of the 
~'ontexts et'nainly comain late material, Ihe assemblage is 
dominated by pipes of the period 1660 to 1700. This ,uggests 
thaI the bulk of the pipes were originally dcposiled bctween 
1660 and 1680 and that most of them arc from secondary 
comexts. The largest group-from mntext 1076. for .... ~ampk
includes fifty-four fragmem s in all, with a bore da te of \667 . 

DI SCUSS I ON 

The pipes can be divided into three main groups: Dutch 
material daling from c 16-10-e 1680. Scouish produCls of thc 
period 1660-1700. arld a sm~1I1 9th-century group. probably 
of local manufacture. 

T H E DUTC H PIP ES 

The p roblems invoh'ed in lh~ id ... mification of DUld pipes 
ha,'e been di$Cussed else"'here (At ~ in so n & Oswald 1972: 
Davey 1982a). The lack of high qualily, ..-... II ·fini shed and 
decoraled pip~s from P~rth accelHuales these diffkul1ies. 

The range of bore si 1.es and the six idemi fi"hk bowls agree 
with Ihis dale. The COllle.xt i,. hO"'"vcr, a dump of 19th· 
century poltery kiln material. Thi~ daling is COli firmed by 
rhe presence of a single green-g13zed mouthpiece . The Olher 
large group o f l,,"enll'-four frag1l1elll ~ (1020) is very similar 
in that it is predominal11ly 17l h-cel11ury in dal<'. but includes 
one certain 19th'CCnlury stcm fragmenl . A.>;s uminlllhat the 
pipes arc mostly the prOOuC! of 17th·century rubbiSh di 'p0sal 
and gardening on the site. the r~'tril"led rallg~ pr<-",nt implie., 
thaI this dcposilion and gardening could only ha,c occurred 
during the lasl half of Ihe <-entnry a l most. 

C A NA L STR EE T I I (Ill 108) 

This si te onl}' produced si.~ steinS from twO cont"'~IS. Of these 
1,,"0 a re of mid-lO lale 17lh·century date and lhere is a t least 
one 191h_century fragment. 

SOUT H t\HT H V[N STR E ET 

The seven stem fragmellt, from this sile arc all o f 17th·ccnrury 
dale. 

W HI TE FR IARS (Ill 109) 

Although all the thret" COnle.xh incJu,.k 19th-\:entur)' material. 
lhis site pr{)du~ed one latc 17th-ecntury howl (no )-1) and a 
r3re namplc belonging 10 the 18th cel11llTY tno 15). 

WA T C HI NG BR IE FS (I ll (09) 

EIc"cn fragmenl S were recovered from three ~ ite,. They 
included one Bllrn ~ CUlly of probable local manllf~l"llJTC 
Ow 22). 

The pipes from Perth providc only limited info rmation about 
the sites from " 'hich they were r<."l.-o"ned. Th ... dlTonological 
range i ~ narrow and numbers arc vcry small On Ihe e"idenee 
presented here no reliabk sOl·io·econornic interpretation., 
ba.sed on variations in quality or source can be attempt ... d. 

[n spite of lhe abo,·e. the pipe~ f('Co'· ... r ... d from r<'Cent 
... xcavalions in Perth do allow a prdiminar>' 3ssessmellt of 
the material being used there, particularly during the period 
1660-1700. Thi , can be compared with group' fro m neigh
bouring sites like Edinburgh and Aberdeen, though thr.e 
centres 100 suffer from lac~ of a\ailabl~ ~viden'e . 

NC\·crthciess. whatever lhe basis of calculation, at Icast 350'0 
of all 17t h·celHury pipes arc of ]}utch origin . Compared ..-;Ih 
the Dutch finds from Aberdeen and Scallo"'ay Caslle, 
Shetland (Davey 1(83 ). the Perth e.~amplc ~ are generally of 
much lo..-er qua lity 3nd do not include any of Ihe carly 
material present al lhe olher sites. Instead the pipes arc almost 
all of rnid-171h-eCll1ury date, ~o thaI Ihe Dutch producl' 
clearly peak beforc the Scottish ones. There are lIO 
rCl·ogni7..abk marks so that Ihe actual eemres of origin cannot 
be determined ..-ith any certainlY Th~rc are no product~ 
distinctive of the period following the establishment of the 
Gouda Guild (<:1667 a nd onwards). 11 ,e ... ms li ~ e1y lhat Ihe 
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O\ltch "'ars "'ith the Enllli~h inhibiK-d the movement of pipe, 
imo Scol!ish P0rlS and consequcntly encouraged the 
c~pansion of the indi llcnou, marht~. 

T H E SCOTTI S H P I P ES 

The~e ~'onsi~t of a distincti-t group of fabrics and forms. 
rhe)' are often in coarM'-lIrained. 0((·" hile clay ",ith many 
II1clu~ons and arc g<,nerally higher firedlhan Ihe Dutch pipes. 
rardy" ith reduced corts. The t.l:lerior surfaces of many arc 
fumed in firi ng. The forms of the earlieSI uamplts are nOI 
far from london lypeS of around 1650(111 108. nos I. 2. 4). 
The later 17lh·celllury prodUcl ) b)' Con traSI arc dislinelil·tl)' 
S~Oltbh. III 108. no 6. is a good example. Allhough larger 
I'ersions of Ihe flat ·heeled pipes occur in regional lypes 
throughou t Britain. this specimen . ",ith its pronounced 
for"'ard lean. tapering mouth and local fabric and finish. 
could only hal'c been produced in Scotland. The 'bieonical' 
form is reminiseml of mid-17I h-ClmIUT}' DUleh 1~"PtS and rna)' 
be direet l)' influenced b) the large numbers of Ihese which 
'-«til 10 hale teached norlhern Brhain . Anmher fealure of 
the Scouish pipes from PeTth i~ that there is some el"idence 
that 101..11 maker~ "'ere suppl)"inS a variely of qualilies of pipes 
10 the market. A number of examplrs are "'ell finished and 
burnished. One pipe (Ill 109. no 4) is ,"cry "'ell trimmed and 
highly burnishell and car ries the 'castle ' stamp. A bo",1 in 
a I'cr)' similar form fmm Slirling Castle. is unburnished and 
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ILL 110 : Clay rirre'. ma~er., marks. Scale 21 1 

T HE 19 th · CENTU RY FI N D S 

Although only )elen 19th·century fra1!mems coulll be 
tllu'Hated. ",me 250', 01 the "hole ~amplc from Perth are, 
on the base> or stern·bore and fabric. or a lale datI'. One 
C\ample (JlI 1(19, no 22) tS almost certainly of Perth 
rnanufa .. -ture. bein¥ malic b) one of the .\I\:lean ramil). A 
"arch in the collcctions of the Perth Mustum and Art Galler)" 
produced a furthtr -'!cleao Stamp (III 110. no 23) and scI'en 
dte~ ur 'tamp' bearing the name Kean (or Kane) (III 110, 
no~ 24-30). ,\ study of the Directories for the period (Ltslies 
and the POSt Office) ~uunh that pipemak ing began thtre 
,{mn after the midlile of the cenl1tr)' and ended in the 13te 
1920· ~. Til\) familie, aprear I<l halc been inl"ohed, thc 
.\1\:1 cans and the Kcans. 

la~~ § the hl-ct stamp (Da"e)" 1980. 48. Hg 13. no 11). Th i.~ 

tlla)' mean that the castle stamp was used as some kind of 
guarantce of quality for lhe more c.xpensil"e Edinburgh 
producI ~ and tIlay hal"e operated in a manner analogous to 
the Edinburgh pcwtermakers' m3Tk~ in which each had an 
indilidual castk mark "hich "as combined " ilh initials. 
1:'\:lInplc~ of theSt: marks can be ~~n eOl"ering the "'hole of 
the 17th ccntur)" on a complete touch plate preM'r"ed in the 
National ;\\usuem of Antiquities (Ace No. MET 46-48). If 
Iht~ <uggcstion that the Edinburgh makers produced pipes 
of a I ariet~· of qualities is correct. and at least il is clear Ihat 
sonte pipes were lI'cll burnished, then 05"'ald's suggestion 
that Scouish ripcs could be di~tinguished by their lack of 
polish and poor trimming ne-eth careful qualification (~"'ald 
1975, 43). 

The origin of the pires with the sta r stamp , anll the 
meaning of the mar~. is unclear . Lainll 's suggestion that they 
originate in St ,\ ndrews is probabl)" premature (laing 1967. 
126). The Linlithgow finds inelude t,,·o differcnt dies and 
Perth prOI'ide!> atlea~t a third (I ll 1m!. no 7). Until these pipes 
arc properly eharacteriled and their di~tributions ploued using 
good ~ilcd samples. their origin must remain in doubt. 

In general. then. the Perth pipnofSooui~h origin ,i, e 
uscful insight into rallerns of u" in the late 17th century 
and enhance the picture "hieh is building up from rectntl)' 
CW:II"~ll l-d mall.,.ial. Unfortunate1~' Ihe ,mall numbers inl'oh'cd 
ullll th~ir re)tricted time range leale man)" questions 
unanswered. 
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rhe dale. during II hich larions members of the families 
appear to hal"e worked is a~ follow~. though there is inevitably 
.ome ambiguitr due to duplicated Christian names and absent 
,'nlrie, in partkul;n ytars: 

Peler .\Icl ean I 1854-1856 (I'Ml ) 
Samuel "' lcl.ean 1856-1882 (5,\11 ) 
John Mcl ean 1882 (1.\1) 
Petn Mcl ean 2~ 1!!1I4-1 905 (1',\12) 
Samud McL~an 2"? 1895· 1927 (S'\'12) 
John Kane t885·19t4 OK) 

hpdt Kane in 1885 onlr. otherwise Kean). 
( icurgc Kcan 1866· 1919 IGK) 

(spel t Kane from 1866-1878; & Co from \891). 



The sequencc of production sitcs is difficullto SOrl out 
exactly. There arc a numbn of reasons (or this. The 
lJirfXtorics do nO! a11l'1I)"s make dear wllether an addre5S is 
Ille Ilome or tile maker or the sllop . Sometimes makers were 

69 SOIu ll Street 
I'lesh Vennel (now CO"· Venllcl) 
Ale.lalldra Street (arler 1899 described as 

Stewart Place. Aleundra SII 
Tllimblerow 
50 Atlloll SITe<:t 
350 Higll Str~t 
246 High Street 
239 High Street 
217 High Street 
CampbcU"s Buildillgs. 9 St Catherines Road 
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certainly occupyill! more than one production sill' at a time. 
The si tcs changed hands rather frequently. The follo,,·ing 
wble lists the silts and their OCI."upiers in rough l·hronological 
ordcr. 

PMl (1854); SMI (1856): JK (1866-1878) 
SM I (cI875- 1818): Pi>12 (1884-1889) 

GK 0819-19(9) 
S~·1 1 ( 18'8-? 1882) 
SMI (1882) 
J M (1882) 
PM 2 (1889- IIN2) 
5M2 (1 895- 1905) 
S~12 (1 905· 1921) 
PM2 (1893): Gil: (1905 · 1919) 

Thus bet .... een fj,·c to seven makers occupied ten sites from 1854101921. 
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6 THE ENVIRONMENTAL REMAIN S 

6: 1 AN I MA L BO NE C SM IT H AND GW I H ODGSON 

SUM MAR Y 

The animal bones discussed in this report were recovered from Kirk C lose, South Mcthvcn Street 
and Canal Street II. The bonc.~ from the watchi ng briefs were not retained. 

The 5.846 ident ified bones reponed upon are apparently a mixture of domestic and 
comrncrcial li ndustrial refuse and arc therefore of little value in assessing the inhabitants' dietary 
preferences fo r meat s. 

The samp les from Ill cdi cvallevcls aTC direct evidence of an economy based on caule and sheep. 
This is related to the implied regal it y of the burgh and to the consequent commercial monopol y 
in the export of hides, woo l and wool-fells which it enjoyed . 

The high proportion of callie horn cores ill one sample from the Sout h Methven Street site may 
be evidence of a locally based horn working industry . 

The killin g-curve for sheep and goats based on jaw bones recovered from the Kirk Close site 
implies that the animals (sheep) were raised for the product ion of wool and lambs rather than to 
suppl y wool· fells or meat. 

AHent ion is drawn \0 the apparent under-explo itation of pig, lesser game (hare and wild fowl) 
and greater game (deer). T his under-exploitation is related to similar evidence from two other royal 
burghs on the eastern Scottish sea-board. 

The existence of a high proportion of remains from ad ult and of a sma ller, but sign ificant, 
proportion o f remains fro m old cattle, sheep an d pigs are taken as evidence that these aliimals were 
successfully husbanded through several winters. 

Metrical data derived fro m the animal remains fall mainl y within the size range of honcs retrieved 
from elsewherc in Ihe burgh o f Perth. 

iVl ETHODOLOGY 

Identification was achieved by direct comparison with modern defleshed specimens. 
Measurement s were ta ken in accordance with the scheme proposed by VOil den Driesch (1976). 

THE SAM PL ES 

Samples "ere received from three siles. Kir~ Close. SoUlh 
:>. t"lh'(""n Stre"t and Canal Stre"t II . The'" sample~ wne 
examined ,llId reponed upon ac<:ordiog to ,itt features and 
[lhas(""s. The numhcrsof bones from ca(""h sil("" w(""re as follows: 

Kirk ("lose 
South ~'Ie!I"en 5t reel 
Canal Sircet IJ 

No of bone, 
iMmificd 

4.294 
]34 

1.218 

A lOla I of 5.846 bones (c., eluding unaHached leelh, rib 

and ,""Tlebrae frail-menlS . butchers' chippings alld fish bones) 
were identified as 10 species. 

In a medieval conte.'\. on thc basis of ~an:ass analysis. 
the samples from Canal Stre,,! II appear mainly to be of 
domestic rathcr than commercia! or industrial origin. This 
carcass analysis includes idemif~'ing surpluses or dericiencies 
uf horn cores and a comparison of the number of leg bones 
(m"al bearing) to foOl bones (non meat bearing) for ea,'h 
species present. The samples from Ki rk Close and South 
:>'k!hven Street are panly of eommerdal or industrial origin. 

Of the caule remains from Ihe medievallcvels at Sotuh 
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ILL III : Animal bone, age at UC3111. sheep / goal 

~leth\"en Sireet. 530;. afC horn l'ores all hough moSI of Ihese 
werc concenlrilled mainly in a ditch (Area 3). AI (his sill' none 
of the animal horn corcs have been sawn lhrough, whereas 
some of lhe canle horn (Ores from Ki rk Close ha'-\' been sawn 
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31 ·9 232 21 ·1 ,.. 0' 
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through near 10 (he base. The long bon..-s from atllhrcc Si lt" 
have been heavily smashed as though for ('.'traction of 
marro ..... , those from SOUlh tl.l clh\'cn S[T('\'I having been 
deliberately spli t in the sagitlaJ plane, 
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S PEC IES PR ESENT: RELA TI VE FREQUENCIES 

Th~ ~,,~<:ies presen! at each of the sites arc stri kingly similar_ 
Each ofl he sit es was concerned wilh a b~d ba~ed ttonomy. 

Sheep remains are lhe second most frequer\! species in 
Ih!.' samples; thc e)tploitation of mUlIon as meat inncase. 
Meadily from 121h·] 9Ih century al the Canal Slrec! [[ SiH·. 

T he mass;"c rcliance on caule and s h~-.:p as ~ourccs of meal 
<Iud other by-products is understandable in terms of the 
(c"nomy of a medieval Scouish burgh such a s Penh which 
was concerned wit h the expoT! of hides and wool-fells: lhe 
more so when it is .<,membered lhal under Scollish law the 
hide, and wool-feUs had to crucr a Royal Burgh on the bac~ s 

of the animals which grew them. it lhe)' had 10 .:orne to 
marhl "on Ihe hoof" (Hodgson 198 1 for discussion)_ 

Less undcrst~ndab1e is Ihe apparenl unMr·exploilatioll 
of pig, fo .... 1. ha re and deer at these sites and other~ reporled 
on, in a medie\'al come.,!. at Elgin and Aberdeen (Hodgson 
19113). The scarci t), of small mammal remains m3)' refi<X"t 
Ihe n<:a"atiolllechniquc used. [n the absence of flotation 
'eparalion techniques toum s of small mammal bone~ ure 
u~uall)' 10 .... and recovery rates arc biased in favour of large 
mammals. 

AGES OF SPECI ES ON DEATH 

I'J{ ESENC E O F YO U NG A N 11\·I A L S 

O n the basis of denial "'"idence Ihe samples from Canal Street 
II ,omain the remain. of calf. Iamb. kid . piglet and killen; 
Ihose from SOuth Meth.-en Sln:et,lamb or kid: .... hile Ihc Kirk 
Clmc ~arnplcs \."amain the remains of calf, piglct, killen and 
young roc deer. 

PR ES ENC E OF AD U L T AND j\'I ATURE 
AN I MA L S 

( i ) Cmlle 

( )n thc ha_lis of ost~'{)logical evidelKe. 900,'0 of the cauk from 
Callal Strcet I[ and Kirk Close surl' i"ed:1I ita'i Iw() " 'iUlCfS 
hcforc dealh alld on the basis of dental {"videnn', one ox lived 
in c'ccss of fivc years. 

(ii) Sheep/ Goat 

On the ha,i~ of ,mall samples of half mandibles (lower jaw 
bOI1<,"s) with teeth, 30"'0 of the shecp/ goats at Canal Str~~t 
II 'urvi\"cd until aged b~lw~<"n four -.i., years and 20q ·o at 
South ~",eth\"Cn Street sun·ived umil aged bel"een ,;,-t'ighl 

TA BLE 79 A NIMAL BON E. PRESE NCE AND 
ABSENCE OF S PECIES BY SITE 

Callie 
Sheep 
Goat 
Pi ~ 
Horse 
Bird 
Fish 
Dog 
"? Dog/ Fox 
Co< 
Hare 
Roe Deer 
Small Mammal 

Canal Street II 

+ 
• 
+ 

+ 
• 
+ 

+ 
+ 

Soulh 
J\1ethwll 

Sired 

+ 

+ 

Kirk Close 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

years o ld. At Kirk Close a much la rger sample of sheep/ goat 
half mandibles allowed data for a killing curve 10 be prepared. 
(111 Ill) 

These data and the killing curve based on them, appear 
10 represent the killing cur\'e for a flock of sht'ep maintained 
for 1hl" production of wool (not wool-fells ) and lambs. The 
deaths in stages C and D "·ould rt'present the cul ling of prime 
male lamb while those i~ stage E and the later Stages F·H 
would represent the killing of )'oung males or castrates, 
unserviced females and barren or broken mOUlhed ewes 
respecli ,·ely 

(iii) Pig 

A \ Canal Street I l lher<'" is evidence of at lea't one older pig 
(thr~'e- plus year,) while at Kirk Close 42.9 Q;0 of the pigs were 
older than three years at death 

(iv) Dogs and Cats 

There is no C"idence of dog, dying when Iht'y "t'rt' still 
puppies. bUI from Canal Str~~t II and Kirk Close Ihere is 
e,idence of kill ens dying. This may reflect the higher value 
placed on dogs. 

PAT H O L OG Y , B U T C H E RY AN D POST -M O RTEM D A M AGE T O BONES 

~',Iost of th<'" bones r<'"ported upon arc free from eMernal .<;igns 
of dilcalc. The e.\ ceptions are as follows: 

K I RK CLOS E 

rwo callie toe bones and a single m<'"tatarsa l display arthritic 
spicules of bone. while a single callie mel at anal is splayed 
al it, di,tal eud as though Ihe 0_' from whi<:h it came had 
been used as a draught animal. 

CANA L STREET 11 

A sheep/ goat half mandible displays an abscess cavity. 
The incidence of sma,hing and splilling the bones for 

the extraction of marrow and of saw marks on hmn cort's 
has already heen di,cu~sed_ 

A f<'"w bones from Kirk eto,,", and South ~kthven Street 
ha,e been gnawed bl' animals. 



SIZE RANGE OF BONES 

MO~I of Ihe bones from tile three si tes fall wilhin the: Sile: 
ranges of those reponed from the mtdic\'a1Ic\'els of the Perlh 
High Strttl site (Hodpan CI al PHSE). The cx('('plions are 
as follows: 

KIRK CLOSE 

Nineteen boRes from cal tie, sheep. horse and dog aTt' smaller 
than those from the Perth H igh Steel site " 'hile fiflcen from 
~hccp , pig, tlOTse, roc deer, dog and cat arc larger. 

6:2 S H ELLF IS H PO VASEY 

Al Kirk Clost 2,400 shells "cre found: 77-:. marine oysters 
and 2O~. marine muncls. The rem~indCf ""cre whelk. cockle. 
winkle, frCl'hwaler oysler and frcsh"'aler mussel. 

Si.\1y-onc uamples wcre found at South Meth,'en Street. 
O"('r 60':. "ere marinc mu~ .. d ... The rest were mainly 
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SOUTH METHVEN STREET 

A ~i nglc ulna from a dog or a ro~ is smaller than those 
reported from lhe Perth High Street si te . 

CAN AL STREET II 

I;ICI'('n hone, of catlk, shcep. pig and horM:. c.\[Cmllhc Silt' 
rangc~ rep0ried from I'crlh High Stre ... , site by trivial 
am01l1l15. A single horse shuuldcr blade and a toe bone arc 
,;gnf;(anll), bigger. 

fre.h "·aler and marine O),)ler). 
O),)lcr) "efe pre)enl on Canal StfC'('t II but the shdlfbh 

"erc nOI c~amined. 
"urlher dClaih on Ihe )hdlfi,h arc available in the 

archi,,·. 

6:3 BOTANI CAL REMAINS o ROB I NSON 

INTRODUCTION 

Samples of deposits from all three excavations were su bmitted for botanical analysis: twenty-seven 
from Kirk Close, twelve from South Methven Street and th irteen from Canal Street II. 

As might be expected when considering the low-lying riverine situation of medieval Perth, the 
majority of the plant remains are preserved in a waterlogged slat e. Material from Kirk Close and 
Sout h Methven Street was extremely well preserved due to waterlogging. Many of the seeds and 
fruits and much of the other plant material appeared in a very fresh state. There is also a significant 
body of carbonized material in the samples. The im portance of this is accentuated at the Canal 
Street II site where conditions were such that the majority of non-charred material has not been 
preserved . The soils were markedly different at Canal Street II and it is possible that more aerobic 
conditions prevailed . A separate report has been prepared for each site and the results from them 
a ll commented on in a concluding discussion . 

SAMPLING AND MET HODOLOGY 

COL LE C TIO N OF SAMPLES 

The ).3mple~ " 'ere concett<! b), Ihe e~ca"a\Ors and submitted 
for analysis al their discrelion. UnfOrtunalel~' al none of Illc 
)ites Wa) Ihere Ihe opPOrtunily for Ihe autllor to sec Ihe 
dePOsils in situ. Sample ~ile wu generall~' in cx,ess of 2.0 kg 
and tile samples were slored double-"'rappcd in an unllcatcd 
building. Sample numbers allocated al South Meth"cn Street 
arc prefixed by R and tho.e ~1 Canal Streel II by Rd; tile 
numbers used in Ihe Kirk Clo,e report a rc contexi and not 
sample nnmbers. 

ME T HODOLOGY 

Iniliall)' 100 ml ~ub-sample~ "erc removed from the bulk 
satnplo.Tlle bulk sample wa~ spfcad OUI and malerial picked 
01.1 random from the surfaC(' until suffidem lIad been collected 
10 raise Ihe "olume of "aler in a 500 ml beaker by 100 ml. 
Dupl icate samples wcre proceSioed from some ,ontexls and. 
in Ihe case of Canal Streci II wllcre plant macro· fossil 
contcntratiOIl was low, 500 ml ~ub·)amplcs were anah',cd 
(apart from 1"'0 .amples Ihe IOlal "olutllc, of whkh " 'ere Ie~s 
Ihan Ihis figure). Generally the rkhn('Ss of the 5oUl11 Melll"cn 
Sireet and Kirk Closc lllatcri~1 was ,uch I hm il was fell Ihat 
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d~laibJ ana l)' ~j, of larger sub-samples "'"ould have been 
prohibitively lime-consuming_ Where replkatc 100 1111 
~amplcs werc examined. however. the number of n~w spcri{'"s 
'"IKourHered "as found!O be vcry low. 

Sub-sample\ were bmhn down for analysis overnight 
ill lap waler or ocassionally in a 10;. sol ution of _,odium 
hydro~idc (NaO H) a~ required. They werc then wet-sieved 
Ihrough coarse (125() micron !He,h) and fine (ISO minon 
mesh) sic\"cs. Plaru and olher macro-fossils were pi<.:kcd ou t 
undcr a low pO"'cr binocular microscope (max x 250) and 
critical determinations wen: made wilh the aid o f a compound 
microscope (max x 1000) and binocular minowure wi{ll 

object;'-c illumina lion. A llthc mano-fossils n"co"ered han' 
bC{"1l pr{'scn"cd for f\lwrc rcferen~e. 

PRESE N T A TI ON O F D A TA 

Th~ results of the analysis arc c~prcssed in Table~ 81·86 in 
the microfiche (3: FV:l8). All o[ her lables (88- 107) form par! 
of the unpuhli~hell ~rchi'e unll copies of these tables arc 

KI R K C L OS E 

[""em)·-....:' en soil samples were analysed . With the e.\ ception 
of one hearth ,ample Ihe samples were organically-ridl 
)ielding a large number of plant macro-fossils anll ,)[h~r 
organic material. The C<HlIcxt~ examined comprised tloor 
levels (n ine). latrine lIrposits (two). middem (four), ya rll 
layers (two), hearth (one). pit lIeposits (three). gully deposits 
(four) and wa ll d adding (1 " '0). 

I' LOOR LEV E LS 

Comem: 10,U, 1070. 1126, 1128.2078.2085,2097, 2099, 
2106. 

Th<' plan! rcm~ins reco,'eft'd from rhe novr k,d ,ampi<'s 
_ho w great ov~rall similarity. Th .... samples all appea r h) bc 
made up of rihrou, mal., of PIE'fII/ium (brack .... n). Cal/ul/a 
(h~ather). celt"al straw and chaff tlooting miwll with relati,'ely 
abundant 1I0mc,lic reFme (bone chips and the Ii ~ c ) and weI.'<! 
,ceds and fruits . The main weell species present "ere 1110re· 
or,les. constant anllthere W,1_ a lar~e numt,.,r of k" abundant 
ta,Xa . The .'ample, "ere collt"l.'t<·lI from complete layers" hi<:h 
appear to have been of con,illerah]e Ihidne .. and "hkh 
"ould ha"e a '.-,:umulated o'er an c-xtended period. 

It has nO! been possible !II !ran' any changes of llS(' 
during th~ accull1ulalion timc of the tloor Ie' ·el,. 1(4) anll 
1070 were am{)n~ Ihe lea,t rich of the noor levels, eomaining 
relatively few "eell S('clls and useful plant rcmaim. 1070 "a, 
notably poor and it ma), reprelent an open area in Front of 
buildi ng S ia in which 1043 accumulated, that is. the mano
Foss ils a re sim ilar but ha" e su ffe rell more degr,1 llat ion due 
to exposure to the elemcm,. There were no signs of specific 
inllustries. 

2097 anll 2099 werc ridler in plant macro·foo;o;il_ but ~a"e 
lin Ie indication Ihal I hey " ere an)'thing olher thall domeslic 
!loor le'·els. 

2078 had a high concelltra tion of wooll shaving, anll 
chips suggesting cit her Ihat thcre " as on·sile wood working 
or tha t ,ha,ing> "ere used for !looring. Unum (nax) and 
RrussiC(1 remains were al,o preselH in quantity. They may 
h,, ' ~ been storcd for later oil e.\ traetion or t he remain~ rn a)" 
represent waqe mattr;,,1 ,,,cd a. noorillg. 

2085 and 2106 comained a high concent ration of iJru!lsica 
anlll.inllm (flax. remain,,, hich ~an be illtt"rprcted in a similar 

available as photocopies at l'O~t price upon applica tion to 
the Scottish Urban Archaeological Trust. The plant ta;.;a ha,e 
been divillcll into ~roup.: plants useful to man, plants of 
arable lanll and waSlelanll, heathlanll plants. wetlanll plants. 
treel anll bryophytes . Animal remains and mileellaneous 
items found in the ~mples ~re also tabulated . It is r~ognil.cd 
that some taxa fit ("{jually well into more lhan one group 
whilst others may not fit easily into any. Howe,·er. it "'as 
fell that this was the mo,t effieielll way lOorgani1.e the lIa1a 
for discussion. Table 8 1 (3: F5-n) is a summary of the useful 
plants founll at the Four sites. Table 82 (3: t'i·8) lists the rnrut 
common " 'eed <p!X:ie, presem in the ,'arious conte~ts 

analysed. 

N OM ENC L A T U RE 

Plant nomenclature follows Clapham et a l (1 981) anll Smith 
(1 978) apan from Bru$siCIJ species (see McNaughton 1'l76a. 
I 976b: Thompson 1'17(' : Herning"'a)' 1976). Table 80 mf 
(3: F2·4) is a li st of abbrcviations used in the taob . 

fashion to 2078. 2085. in parti<.:ular, contained a mass of very 
" 'ell prescn'ell plant material. The sample had a pt"Culiar '>OOt)' 
smell anll there may be an elel11~nt of rooFing material in it. 

The samples from 1126 and 1128 were ra lher lIifferent 
from those lIescribeli so far. 1126 " 'as clay·rich " 'ith few of 
tht" weed species which are .~o abundant in the other samples. 
Overall the p lant macro-fossil contcnt was low. It may 
represent a hard·packed !lOot which was kt"pt swept fairly 
clean. This inftt\ that it "as well drained and dry enough 
!o permit this. 

1128 ",I, unu,ual in Ihat although the plam ma"o-fo"il 
C'OlHenl. in terms of weell specic'. useful planb and the like. 
was similar to the other contexts, almost all the macro-Fo"il. 
"ere carboni1.ell. Chartllal malle up more than 950 '0 of the 
,ie,·w volume of the sample. Includell in this were large pit'(:{"s 
of Pinus (pine) charcoa l which may possibl)' have come from 
Structural t imbcr. Building S4 was probably de'tro),cd or 
w'crei), damaged by fi re. The roof rell in, effe<:tiveJ)' scaling 
the tloor anll pcrmittin~ the \Iow carbonization of Ihe nouring 
Inaterial anll remaining tim her. 

L A TRI N E D E POS IT S 

Contexts: 2134. 2172 

Large walls of robl1,t "oodlanll and heathland mosse, malle 
up the bulk of the samples and these were alnlO\l l'enainl), 
,,,cd as toilel paper . Th~ intct\enillg matrix was rich in cere,,1 
testa frag mt"nts with those of TrificllIli (wheat) anll SI'I.'(lI<' 
(rye) heing by fa r the most COntmOn; (the problem.1 or 
st"parat ing these on their micmscopic cha ractt"rs . is discussed 
below). lIor dt'lim (baric)"} and A "rno (oat) fragrnenh w~r~ 
present only occa,;onall), indicating their minor role in the 
diet of the users of thi~ particular latrine. Brassico sp . and 
Rup/wnlls ropnol/l$lfl/II! (wild radish ) remains were pre\cnt; 
the former may rcprClcrH the use of Brossicu species as a 
,0Ul(e of grcens or as a spice. " 'hereas the lat ter is likely to 
be a cereal crop contaminant. A grQsll'mmo gilhogo 
(corncockle) and CI'IIIUI"I'Q CyUlIllS (~"ornno "" er) seeds anll 
achenes " 'ould h,1"e prnel1l~d a more se rious cont aminalion 
problem. Both these arc major weeds of rye. They are rart" 
in cereal crops toda)' due to 1he use of selecti"e herbicides 
anll improved ,cell cleaning techniqu .... s. Wastclanll ""red,, 



common in Olher samples, ... ·cre present in small numbers 
in thc latrine malcrial. Thcy probably originatai from plams 
gro .... ing in thc immaiiatc Yicin ilY of thc latr ine. 

Thc bask cereal dict appears to haye been augmcnted 
by mcat, ~hellfish . cggs. fish and by .... ild fruits and s«ds. 
PnlnU$ allium ' .... ild chCfry), Corylu$ affilana (hazel), Rubus 
idlU'us (raspberry) and VQ('('lnium myrlillus (blaeberry). The 
fla ... ~s prcsent may rcprcS('m somc maiical uS('. The 
oyerall diet is similar to that described from thc latrines at 
P HSE and Queen Street, Aberdeen, by Fraser (1981) ... ·ilh 
the no table ewcplion Ihal exotic species such as grapes and 
figs arc absent from Ihe Kirk Clo.<;e malerial. This ... ·ould lend 
10 suggest that the latrine is that of poorer people and .... ould 
be in keepinli\ .... ilh the picture presented by the analys is of 
the floor leyel, pit and middcn samples. If Ihis is the case 
it is morc likcly that the bulk of the lesta fragments in lh~ 
laHinc material arc those of rye, a crop ... ·hich may haye been 
importai but is more likely to havc bcen gro .... n on 
unproductiye acid ground by poorer people. Wheat .... as a 
prestigc food and would haye almost exclusively been 
importai by. or grown for, the wealthier clasS('s . Ho .... ever. 
wheat which was heayily contaminated .... ith corncocklc may 
ha"e been sold off to the poor. The eggs of the intestinal 
parasites AUQris and Trichu1is which adhered to the testa 
fragments confirm an infestation ... ·ith Ihese ... ·orms. Ho ........ ·cr, 
the~' cannOI be taken as an indicaTion of the social posiTion 
of thc lalrine users. 

MI D D E NS 

Contu lS: 20 16. 2050, 2029, 2092. 

The four samples from these cOntC.\IS bear a slrik iTlg 
resemblance to Ihe floor level samples and it ... ·ould seem 
almOSI certain Ihat in part , the~' represenl thc clearing OUI 
of floor material. 2016 was notable in that it comained a 
.... alnul shell fra~menl. 2092 and 2029 appear to have a large 
dung component. The samples contain a high proportion of 
entire uncarbonized A,'enu (oat) and Hordeum (barley) 
car}'opses. They are also rich in wetland plants whi,'h may 
h,,·c bcen collecled with grass from damp meadows as hay. 
Overall there are marked similarities .... ith the plant 
assetnbla~es reported from horsc dung in Roman Lancaster 
(Wil~o n 1979) including the presence of Trifolium (clover) 
petals. Wilson however described many more species. 
including a lar ie number of exotics which arc absent fro m 
this maTerial. 2092 containcd fur resembling lhat of pine 
marten (Appleya rd peTS comm). 

YA RD LAYE RS 

Conte~\S. 1120, 1121 . 

The malerial in these samples is again very similar to lhal 
in the floor le"cis and thc middens. The presence of .... ood 

SOUT H MET H VEN STR EE T 

T""el\'e s.amples, exclusively from waterlogged depo~ilS .... ·ere 
anal~'1.ed. The)' were organically- rich and contained a large 
number of plant and other macro·f()ssils. The COntexlS 
cxamined comprised ditch deposits (eighT), lank or well 
deposit (one). midden spread (one). and floor le\'cls (two). 

DI TC H DE PO S ITS 
T .... o separate di1Ch deposits .... ere analyzed. Three samples 
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sha"ings and chips may indicate on-site ... ·ood ... ·orking. Wool 
fibro .... ere present in 1120 (Appleyard pers comm). 

H EART H 

Conle~ t : II J7 

VCTy few macro-fossils .... ere r«o" ered from this sample. Thc 
two moss fragments and a VU«'inium myrliflu.~ (blaebc:rry) 
!oCCd are likely TO be la tcr contaminant s. The absencc of 
carbonized cereals suggcsls thaI this ... ·as not a (Ooking heanh. 
ho .... ever a burnl looth and hurnl bone .... hich .... ere recovered 
rna)' indicate the opposite. 

P IT DE POS ITS 

COntexts: 1132, 212'. 20'3. 

2125 and 20'3 were rubbish pits contain ing a high prOpOrtion 
of flooring material similar in nature to that already 
described. 2125 conlained leather fragmenlS which probably 
indiealc local rcpair or manufa<.:lure. 2053 conta ined wood 
s ha"in~s and other wood .... orking wasle. 1152 was a robbing 
pit and along with 20S3 appeared to contain dung in addition 
10 floorin, material and .... as ~imila r 10 middens 2092 and 
2029 in this rcspect. 20B contained a small quantily of goal 
hair (Appleyard pers eomm). 

GULLY DE POS ITS 

Conte ... ts: 2072. 2094, 20n. 2027 

All four samplcs .... ere similar, containing a mi.~ture of 
flooring material. midden material and dung in "ariable 
amounts. 2Q94 has a relati"ely high clay content and may 
have had :;orne well·mixed ... ·all material washcd into it. 2027 
contains a large amount of dog hair and .... as probabl)' used 
as a dog pen at ~orne Siage. 

WA L L C LADDI NG 

Conlexls: 2079, 2060 
The material in Ihese samples consis ts of 3 l1li .~1Ure of grey 
cia}' and floor level malerial. The two component~ are poorly 
mi ... ed wilh lenses of ()rgank material occurring .... iThin the 
clay. This suggests tha t fl ooring-type material .... as 
incorporated accidemally ralher than intenti()nally in to Ihe 
cladding. A chopped stn .... mi .\ture intended to Sirengthcn 
the cladding might be expecled to be much more uniformly 
miud with the clay prior to applicalion. 

came from Ditch 102 and fi,e ~arn p1e, came from the to" 11 
ditch (Area 3. Period f\ ). 

DITC H 102 
Samp!e.~ R04 

R12( 1), (2) 
upper filling 
separate sa mpks frolll mixed filling 
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Anal)"~is showed lhat these fhlet" .amples "'ne 'ery similar 
in content . R III I) and R 12(2) " 'CTC "irtuall~' idemical, R04 
differed 51.,1111)' in tllat il contained less coarse plant debTi) 
and material of ob"ious domestic/ indust rial origin (IUlhn 
and bone fragments). The bulk of the material proem 
appear~ to ha ,-c originated from dome$lic flooring or roori ng 
malerial. ahhough farmyard·type debris may also bto proem. 
Pleridiu lII (bracken) fronds. cereal remains and weed seeds 
"nc prc:~c:nl in abundance in the RIZ samples. The cereal 
remains comprised straw, cha ff and both carbonized and 
uncarboni1.ed grains. The numbers of grains prescm wcre not 
greal. A ",'nil (oal) grains were more abundant than H ordeum 
(baric)') or Triticum ("'heal) . The set.'th and capsule fragment s 
o f Unum (fl:u) probably represent waste from flax processing 
for oil rather than linen produ<:tion . 

A later rc ·c~amination of sample R 12 yielded a .l llOn 
length of thread made up of twisted flax fibres. The thread 
..... a s encased in a hard 'ball' of sediment which was broken 
do ... ·n during the coarse sorting of the sieve residue. The 
encapsulation of the thread was almost certainly responsible 
for it~ prcSl:T\·ation. Finds of fla.~ fi bres from the thr« Perth 
sitcs documented here ha"(" been vcry rare (m: 5: 15 T("}Hiles). 
The ~uggestion is. therefore. that this ... ·a s due to soil 
conditions not being suitable for their presef\'ation rather than 
the absence of linen products. 

Testa fragments (bran) of An'no (oat) and Triticum l 
5«01(' ( ... 'heal / rye) caryopses were rceo'·ered. some adhering 
to ... ads of moss (mainly lfylocomium sp/endens and 
lIypnuI7I rupr('ssijorm(') . Latr ine material is the mostlikdy 
source of these. Heathland species, Cal/una (heather). Erira 
spp. (heaths). EriophoruI7I "aginalUm (cotton grass) and a 
species of Poli'milla (cinquefoi l) possibl)' Po/('milfa ('r('("/a 
(torment i!) were prescnt in the samples. The)' ,", ere probably 
transported in material collceted for bedding. flooring or 
roofi ng. or in peat to be UM'd as fuel. 

Su mmary 

The ,ample> from the dit ch fi1!ing contained material" hich 
sugges ts that the ditch "as us("d a s a dump for domestic 
debri,. mo!!! of "hich was uSl:d flooring and/ or roofing 
nUlIcrial. 

Fae<:al matnia l (probably human) is al so pr("s("nL The 
material in the upper part of the ditch is Ie,s coarse and 
,'ontaills less dOI1l("stic rduse (such a s bon(" and leather) than 
Ihe mixed ~amp l e,. It rna}' be thattht upper material ,uffered 
more <.iegradation a, a re,ult ()f greater exposure to aerobic 
,·onditions. Plants grO" ing in th(" , 'icinity of th(" ditch appear 
not bt: be "ell reprC\Cnted although man}" of the weed s~ies 
prcs("nt could eq uall}' "ell ha.·c grown there in addition to 
being <:()Inpollenh ill the cereal " aste. 

TOWN D IT C H AREA 3 PERIOD A 

Sample) from the dilch in Slraligraphical order from the bast': 

IU2 

Sample 
IWI 
RIO 
RIR 
.. 0 
Rn 

Context 
307 (late~l) 
J09 
J II 
JI6 
318 (carii("SI ) 

I:illing R22 b the basal filling from th(" town dit ch. 'Economic 
plants' 1'> ("l'e absent. although charcoal was present The weed 
'TX'l:k.." Pal/ofl/a nm"olnllus (blad; bindweed) and Po/en/ilia 
SI). (cinque foi l) were well represented. Th("y were possibl}" 
re~pun'ibk for tht coloniLa tion o f th(" ne,,·ly·eu t ditch and 
,puil heap. Seed, and fruits of oth("r weed ,pedes arme in 
more mode~t number.,. 

Wet habitat planu were also well represented; seeds and 
fruin of Calli/richt (water Starworl). Juncus spp. (rushes). 
Po/amoge/on cf./KJiygonifolius (bog pond ... ·eed), Ronunculus 
jlommula (Iess("r spca r" 'ort) and Ronuncu/us sub-genus 
/Ju/rQC"hium (water crowfoot) were recorded. CollCC1;"el~· they 
infer the presence of open. possibly running .... ·ater which 
was not e~cess;"dy polluted. 

Heath species ... ·ere preselu. possible sources of these 
have already be("n di.seussed in relation to Ditch 101 . 

040 
Cereal testa fraIl ITu.' IlIS " 'ere presen t for the first time at this 
le\'el . Fragments of barley and wheat / rye type testa wcre 
rKo\"erc<l in "ery low numbers together with a single fragment 
o f Agros/emmo gi/hogo (corncockle) seed. Charcoal 
fragment s and a seed of I/yoscyamus niger (henbane) " 'ere 
al so reco~ered. Thc latter was widely used in medieval times, 
ostensibly for it s medicinal properties. 

Hlack bin<.iwccd and cinquefoil were rare in this sample 
but other weed species were prominent. The following 
e.~ampJes were probably ei ther growing nearby o r were 
transported in cereal chaff and straw; Chenopodium album 
(fat hen). Lron/odon ~ p . (ha ... ·kbit). Poo /rivialisl pro/ensis 
(mea do ... ' ,rass). Po/ygonum /apo/hijolium (pale persicaria). 
Raphonu$ rophonis/rum (wi ld radish). Sen~io sp. (ragwort 
or ,round sci), Sonchu$ O$~r (sow thistle). S/elluriu medio 
(chickwccd). Urticu dioleu (st inging nell ie). Urtico url'lI$ 
(annual nell ie). COnium mlKulurum (hemlock). Tori/is 
un'ensis (spreading hedge parsley), Cen/olJr"l'tl sp. (knapweed 
or cornflo ... ·cr). Chryson/lremum Sl'gelUm (corn marigold) and 
Spergula an·tnsis (corn spu rrC'~·). 

1·leath species ""eTe again present. Wet habitat plants 
rcpresrnted include ru~hes. CU/lho po/us/m (marsh marigold). 
/so/epis SI'/OC"I!Q (briSt le scirpus) and S/ellar;a ntmorum (wood 
~titchwor1 ). "ruiu of bog polld ... ·eed :l1ld ... ·ater crowfoot were 
not cncountered. perhaps indicating that there had been a 
degree of silting or infilling which r("duec<l the amount o f 
o pen " ·3ter. The caddi~ fly lanai cases in this sample indical(" 
that the dit ch I'>a.l not at this stage grossly polluted. 

RIS 
This sample containcd no remains of wetland plants and 
caddis fl y lar"al ca ses were similarly abs("nt. It seems li~ely 
that tlte ~ iltin, or infillinw. appa rent in the pr("vious sample. 
continued so that open· .... ater condi tions no longer prevailed. 
Domestic rubbish conta il1ing bone cltips a nd leather 
fragments (probably used floor It"el material) " 'a s present 
for (he first time. /\ rabJc .... ced s~ds were, surprisingly, less 
~ommon but chkb.eed, Iroundset and both ,pedes of nellie 
y,ere " 'ell repr("sent("d perhaps resu lting from the growth of 
these species on th(" ("xposcd surface of the dumped mat("rial. 

01. 
With the except ion of a seed of marsh marigold . wet habitat 
plant~ werc abSl:llt from r.alllple R 16. surprisingly however. 
caddis fly larval ca~es were abundant . Carbonized cereal 
grains appeared for the first t ime at this Ie"el and wheatlr~'e 

tcsta fragments w("re present alonl ... ·ith a robust form of the 
mo.\, Uypnum cllprmijormt. T",'o flax seeds w("re reco"erc<l 
along ... ;th those of a number of arable weeds. Charcoal ... ·as 
.. cry abundant and there " ere occasional cinders and bone 
, hip.l . This sample apparentl~' r("present s a furt her u age in 
the infilling of the ditch largely with refuse of human domest ic 
origin. 

R28 
~Iore carbonized cereal grains were pre.lent in this sample 
in addition tn t'HI baric)' rachis segments, half a fla.~ secd. 
and ,e'cral a rable weeds. There .... ere no cereal test~ 

fragments. rhi~ sample repre,ent) a further infilling of the 
ditd l. 



Su mmary 

Ana lysis of Ihe samples from Ihe 1O"'n dil~ h sho"' ils fresh
"'aler, possibly free- flowing, condi tion soon after ils 
construction and Ihen Ihe progressive infi ll ing wilh rubbish, 
largely flooring and roofing malerial, which resulled in 
pollulion and blockage of the ditch . In fi ll ing of the d itch 
appears to have been such that the level of dumped material 
"-35. al timn. abo"e that of the " ';uer in the ditch (for example 
filling R ig). T here is lillie in the plam remains to sURcsI 
the pro~imit)· of any specific industries to the dil~ h or an)' 
~onnccted wa[er~ourSC!i which may have supplied watcr·borTlC 
debr is. 

T here are gross similarities wil h the di tch filling from 
Di tch 102. However, Ihe vinual absence of Lapsanu 
m mmunis (n ipp!cwon ). "ol)'!~()num spp. (k notgrasses) and 
S(Jergu/a an'cnsis (corn spurrey) coupled wilh the abundance 
of Capscl/u bursa-pas/oris (shepherd's purse), Torilis an'cnsis 
(hedge parsley) and Urlicu spp. (neules ) tends to suggcst that 
the di tch-side flora was a morc imponam source of macro· 
fo~sils than was the caSt' willl Ditch 102. 

T AN K O R W EL L D E POS I T 

Sample ROS. Come"t 120 

T his sample " 'as similar 10 Ihose from Dilch 102 in Ihal it 
conta incd a wide range of wced seeds and fruit s , abundanl 
charcoal and Ihe remains of healhland plams. It diffcrs in 
that fewcr ~erca l grains "'cre recovcred and in the virtual 
ab~lIce of other cereal debri s. Dome~lk debris as rcprescmcd 
b)' bonc chips and lealher fragmems wcrc also absent. 

The contenl of Ihis sample difren from Ihe previous 
Itlree largely due to thc way that ttle material accumulated . 
II is suggcsted Ihalthere was no dumping inlo Ihis feature, 
be il tank or well. and that Ihe plam matcrial present arri"ed 
there from plam~ growing in the vicinity and from Stra"'. 
ehaff and other " 'aSle malerial " 'hkh is likel)' to ha,'e SHewn 
the working area around the well . The ab$(ncc of rubbish 
and / or faecal materials in [he depo~i t s implies thaI [he users 
had an in terest in keeping Ihe fealure clean and unpolluted, 

C ANAL STREET " 

Thirlecn soil samples were submiued for analysis from Ihe 
e"ca"ation in Canal StrCC"l l 1. They were all similar in nature. 
being comprised mainl)' of si lt and clay " 'ith "ar),i ng 
proportions of organic material. sand. gra"el and charcoal. 
The componenls wcre of len poorl), mi .\ed and inclusions of 
pure cIa)' were common. The comeJ(ts cxamined comprised 
pit deposils (len), gull)" deposit., (two) and Ircn~h deposi t 
(()ne). 

T he samples were not ri ch in plal1l remains and almost 
all those recovered " 'ere carb()ni~ed. Analysis showed thaI 
Ihe s;lmples fell into one or Iwo group~. One group of sample~ 
appear~d 10 conlain material interpreled as rake'OUI from 
a domcstk hearth . In the ease of the !;CCond group Ihis 
domcslk materia l was §upplemenled b~ rake-oul more akin 
10 thaI from an indUSlrial hcarlh or fur nace. although in 
pracli«, Ihe twO ma)' ha,'c had functions "hich " ere virtually 
indiSlinguishable. 

DO M ES TI C HE A RTH S 

Pit deposit 2385 

Rd302: Charcoal was ,'cry abundant and fragments of 
bUlh fi§h and ~nimal bone " 'ere rc1alivel ~ plenliful. Therc 

FLOOR LAYERS 

Sample 11.02, Comcxt 108 
Samplc R03. Comext 110 
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These 1"'0 noor levels (R02 from S I, Period l. and R03 from 
S2, Period II) wcre "cry similar in content. Charcoal. cinders. 
irrcgular pieces of coar$( fired clay and bone and ~hell 

fragmenTs were present in varying abundance. Carbonized 
ha;(C1 nUl fragmenTs and a number of earboni1.ed «,real grains 
wcre al~ reco'·ered. All the identifiable cereal grains prO"ed 
10 be oah. They may have been casualties in the process of 
parching the oat panicles o,'er an open fire for Ihe purpose 
of drying them and making the grain easier to scparate from 
the norets. Wced seeds were moderately 3bumlam and many 
of these would have been contained in Ihe cereal chaff used 
for floorinll. T he overa U ma~ ro · fossil cOntent is simil3r 10 
Ihal recorded from the d itch· filling adding wt'ight to Ihe 
sugges tion thaI the latter was a dump for used flooring 
material. Ho"·ever. in the floor Ievcls Ihe plant macro· fossils 
are rather morc scarce. This is likely 10 be a preser"al ion 
feature. a consequence of Ihe aeraled nalure of [he noor 
la)·cr5. There was no cvidence prescm in Ihe prescH'ed plant 
material 10 li uggeSI Ihal Ihe noor Ie' cis repre.-c:nt an)" thing 
mher Ihan domestic usage of Ihe building. 

MIDD EN SPR EA D 

Sample R44 , Context 235 

Tlw catboni~cd cereal and charcoal conteu! of Ihis sample, 
rl">:o"ercd from dcposit s outside ~ I, corre~pond, closely to 
lhal recorded from the noor le"els. Weed species are again 
represented. the same spc1:ics a rc present in appro.\imalely 
the SlIme proportions as seen in Ihe pre"iou, '\.:Jmplc~. The 
~imilarit ie) "Ilh the noor !cHis are )uch thaI thi~ midden 
spread mUSl largel)" rcpr~nt the cleaning Ol1t of used noor 
material. 

were occasional pieces of burnt and unburnt peal. P lanT 
macro·ft»sib " 'erc rare comprising onc carboniled Al'ena 
(oaT) grain and a carboni~ed fragmen! of a Chl'nopo(/illln 
album (fat hen) seed. 

Rd303 : C ha rcoa l was abunda[\[ and ~arboni~ed Cal/utla 
(heather) stems and burnl pl:'3t "cre pre,cII!. Bone fragments . 
mOMI), burnl or "er)' brittle, were occasionall)' reco'·ered . 
1'1',"1 macro· fossils were more abUlldallllhau in Ih~ previou~ 
sampk . The>' included carbo niled nat Ilr;lin'. TlorCl and 
panick fragments. /{orlil'um (baric)') grains, Cory/us (hazel) 
nut ·shell fragments. a seed of Lin/IIII 1 1!illan~\ulllml (nax) and 
ChfnofHxlillm album (fal hen) seed fragmen l), 

P il deposit 2351 

Rd306: Charcoal was moderalcl)' abundanT in this sample 
and there ""r" 'er~' occasional fragmenTs ofbUillt bone. PiaU! 
remains, comprising carbonited cereah An'IIu (oals) and 
HOr(/"IIIII (bade)') and weed st't'd, ChcnO/lOdmm olbllm Ifat 
hen). Alt/hemis cow/a (stinking ma), ,,ccd), Po/),!wmull spp, 
(kno tgTas§es) and PO/Y1~Oll UII/ P("J/curiu (per5icaria) , 
Trifoliu m sp. (clovcr) and Rlutle.\· IJ/·,'lusl'//u (sheep's sorrel) 
" 'ere more common than in the prcvious samples. 
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Rd308: Chafl:oal " as ,cry abulldam and theft wnc 
",:(asiona! bone chip" ml),(l)' burnt or possibly cooked. !'Iam 
remain, "crc no! common, rhC)' included carbonilcd oal 
grains and ",ecd wed' R,,,m:x <lcclose/la (sheep' s sorrel). 
Naphallils fIJ(!hwlis/fIllII\"ild radish) and Anthl'lni.' -{"(JIU/U 
(, (in k ing maywecd). 

Pit deposit 239 1 
Rd300: Hard pebble- uf !Will. rich in pollen, dlaraclcrinxi 
Ihb .ampk. Charwal and burn! bone fragment> "en: also 
o<.'Cas.ionally prC'Cnl. Pla nt remains were rarc, they compri .... -d 
tWO carboniZ<"d cereal grains. one Arfna (Oal). on .... 
uni<.l .... mified . a C/t('IIQpodilim album (fal hen) Sl'ed fragmcl11, 
an I::rica ("IlIl'rf'l.l Ibdl-hcathcrl leaf and an Urli("a r/iui;'(l 
(n .... Ule) seed. 

Rd301; This <ample too had abundant peal pebbles and 
al,o indmJed dlarcoal and burnt and cooked bon~. Thl' onlr 
plalH macro·fos,il, prc'cnt w~f<.' a Care)." (sedg(.") mnl<"t . a few 
fragmenb o f Cl!erlopodium a/bum (fat hen) '~"ed s and 
<x,'a,ional }unCl/s ~p. (nt<h) ,,:cd,. 

Pit deposit 2092 

RdO-J8: Charcool Wa'i' rr} ablllldant and was accomp,mk-d 
1"0 ) coal. dm.k" and unworkcd fired clay Bone ~·hip;;. SO I11(." 
burnt or cook(."d. "crc o<.:,a,ioua1i\· reco' er(."d . I' lant r(."m:.in, 
''<'re :.bundant "hen compar(."d 10 Iho'e r<.'\:o, ~red from th(." 
olher samples from Ihi, 'itc. r ltey induded carboni7cd 0:.1 

and barley gra in,. onto Trilicum (wheal) grain and a ,uile of 
, arbonized " 'eed seed,: Chrysllnthemum Si:ge/um (corn 
marigold), C/wnupodium a/bum (fal hen), Pul)'gommr 
persicaria (penicaria). Cu/eupsis Ie/ruhil (dead nellie), 
f>olygonum {H'im/orF (knotgra<s) and Trifolium d. njJ('lIs 
(clover). Healh '~~'ie, were well represented, thccarbonilcd 
f<'mains of Cal/ulla (heal her). EriclI lelrulix (cross·leavcd 
healh) and EriCII C!IIerl'lI (bcll.healher) "ere recovered. 

These <;ample, a ll reprCS<!11I 10 >omc degree IIlalerial from 
a peal or wood· fucll<"d dome.,tic hearth . The bone fragmcnt' 
present "'l"r<' 'ery brillk and had the appearance of ha,ing 
be~n burm or ~()() ked . Thb m~y ha"e, in pan. been due to 

I h~ <.:ondilions of preservation. The carboni~ed «'real grains 
alld " 'eed seed, pre'~nt are likely 10 have been ac<.:i demally 
burn!. p~rhaps during parching or ·gr"ddalillirlg·. Cory/liS 
(haul) nut shell fr~gmenl' along "ith the bone would 
~'onsil itllte dom~~tk r~fu sc burnt on the hearth. 

The healh sjl«'ies prc'em in ,~'eral of th~ samples "erl' 
most probably broughl in "illt peal lI sed fo r fuel W~llaJld 

plant remains. such a, tho", of Curex spp. arc l i~ely to ha'e 
heen gro"ing ncalby or may ha\'e been pre~enl in cia )' 
,'ollecled from ,Irearn '~<':Iion s. 

I N D USTRI AL H EA RTH S 

G ully deposil 2392 

Rd299: Mmt of Ihe malerial left in Ihe sie\'c " 'hton 
prOl;essing this sample h,ld Ihe :.ppt"arance of chal~ y limes!Onc 
,1nd ""as probablr rHorrar, Vcry occasional burnt bO Il~ ~' h ip s 

and shell chips ""ere rl"<.:overed in addilion to some \In ,,"orked 
fired day N<) plaru remains were idenlified olh~r Ihan some 
,,,'ca,ional cllarwal frag mems. 

P it d eposi t 233R 

Rd3 17: Char,'o;!1 and coa l ""ere moderalely abundant 
along " 'ilh occa,ional f ragmenls of melalliferous <lag and 
dndcr~, Animal and fish bone' were present bUI nOI 
abunda nl . In C"'Hr~'1 !O pre,iolls sa mpln. un~arboni/.ed 

'ced, \\ere presem in Ihi, «mlpic ~Ioug "itlt uncarboni7ed 
\\ ood. They included H{'wy/lI tilleo/a (dyer's rocker). II Impu 

belladolllra (deadly nighl shadc), Chenopodirull albulII (fat 
hen). SPl!fgu/1I an'{'IIsis (<.:orn spurrcy) and hoth ,pe<.:ie~ of 
nellie. Urlico dioico and U. UfI'm-. 

T rench deposit 23 1 R 
Rd309: Abund~lll <.:oo! (and possibl~' a for m of ~ Iag ) 
characterized this sample. Chalmal. cinders. burnt stone and 
bone fragmell1 s Wl're also apparenL Pla lll remains were 
~'onfined 10 poorly-pre,er\"ed ,'ereal grains (some identificd 
a' oat) and straw fragmenl S plu~ a carbonized Vid(J sp. (\"eKh) 
seed and heather flower. 

P it deposit 2390 

Rd491 : Cinders were abundant in this sampl~, !h~r~ "~r<' 
also occasional fragmell1s <)r <'Oal. slag. metallic materia! and 
darcoal (including heather !wigs). Plam remains were not 
numerous: ~'arhoniled cereals. oalS and barley. and \\eed 
seeds. Cht>nopodilmr album (far hen), Rumex (dock). Rume.\' 
aC(!Iose/lo (sheep's sorrel). Chr)'surrlhrmulI/ segewm (corn 
marigold) and Slellari(J m("(iio (chickweed). w<,re recovered 
ill addition to unc~rb()nilCd ,,"Cds and fruilS of t:uplrorhill 
ilt4ios("()piu (sun spurge). fi,,"aria ,p o (fumilOry). Slim/WellS 
rli~r(J (elderhcrr)") and Urlie(J spp. (nenles). 

Rd495: Coal \\~b abundant and cinders, charcoal and 
burnt stone "ere also recovered. Bone fragmems. sollie burnt. 
"ere presem. l' lalll remain ~ "ere fe \\ and aimosl all 
carboni7.ed. The\' induded seeds and fruilS of cereah. oaf> 
and barle)', Brossicu sp. (cabba~e ~td. Chenopodium o/bum 
(fat hen) and IIYPQrha{'fis rariicOla (common cal '.' ear) . An 
uncarbouized seed of AlfO{XI bdllld01lno (deadly nigh!'hade) 
was the only item preserved in this manner . 

Gu lly deposit 2209 

Rd241 : MOrlar fra gment s were abundalll and were 
accompanied by chaT(ual. coal. cinders, !lint chips and 
unworked fired clay. Bone chips were rela!i\eiy abundant. 
P lant remain~ Wl're rare. bcing: confined to th ree carbonized 
~'er~al grains (1"0 oa!. one unid~ntified) and a carboniled 
Vida <po (,ell"l\) w~d. 

Dome,!i , hearth maleri;!! (carbonized ccreal, and "~ed 
,eed, and bon<." frag m(."lll s) was also pre'~111 in thi, group of 
, ampies. They ha"e an additional. possibly induslrial . 
<'omponcnt mO'II)' in the form of monar, slag and un"orhd 
fired clay. Unearbonizcd 'ced, of Airopa belladonna (deadlr 
night shade), He.willl/UI('o/a (dyer' s rocker) ,md Urlica 'pp . 
(neaies) "ere pre'em in ,ampk RdJI 7. These arc li kely 10 

be latn additions originating from plants glO\\ing on the 
di slUrbed ground. all hough they ha\'e a history of uw in 
dyeing. rn~dicine and "ilehcra f1. 

Summary 

Alilhe ,arnpl~s e~all1iued ""ere vcry similar in COlllem and 
probably in o rigin. T hey "'N~ all largely made up of h~a"y 
clay/ si ll-rich soil,. T hq w~r<." all more'OT-less rkh in charcoal 
a nd Ihe plant remains were a lmos t exclusi"ely carbonized. 
This leads to the condu,ion thar the bul l.: of Ih~ orga nic 
maleria l originaled from the cleaning OUt of heanhs. 
Apparemly wood. peal alld coal had been used as fuel. Wood 
and peal were most likely u,ed for domestic purposes amI 
coal, wood and. pNhaps, charcoal were u~ed in some form 
of indumial hearrh It is impossible from the botani,'a l 
e,'idence to comment llpon Ihe nature of the industrial process 
involved. The t" o types of hearth rake,oul may have been 
u,ed to irnpro"e the fcrlilit)" of th~ very heavy soil-. 

The a'~emblages of carbonized cerea ls and a rable weed 
,~ed s are unremar~ ablc in thaI Ihey correspond dmdy 10 

t"use alread\' describ<.-d from Kirk Close and South i\'1clhven 
Sneel. There are .'e'·eral rOUles by which they m~y have 



b«ome caroonized. The most likely are that they were being 
dried and were accidentally charred or tha t they represent 
the accidental burning of a store of grain. The virtual absence 
of remains other than whole grains suggests that the gra in 
was already processed to remOI'e the chaff etc. 

Wheat / rye testa fragmentS were not recorded at Canal 
Street II but this may be a consequence of the poor 
preservat ion o f unearboni~ed material in these soils rather 
than an indication of their absen~ . 

D ISC U SS ION 

THE PLANT REM A I NS 

The majority of samples from the three si tes have spectra 
dominated by arable and wasteland weeds and have much 
in common with those described from I' HSE (Fralier 1981; 
Fraser PHSE). Aberdeen and Elgin (Fraser and Okkson 1982; 
Fraser forthcoming) and York (Hall e1 al 198Jb). A large 
nuntber of species are represented and the seeds and fruit s 
of some species occur in great number. Cultivated and u§cful 
wild plants are relatively less common. apart from in thc Kirk 
Close latrine samples, 2172, 2134. and Canal Street II 
samples. Those which arc present do, ho"'e\'cr. give valuable 
information about diet. crafts, industry and day-to-day 
domestic practices. 

Wetland and hcathland species arc moderately abundant, 
renccting the proximity of marshy habitats and upland heath. 
Wood was also extracted in quantity and the majority of th is 
is the subject of a separate report (ste 3:2 Structural Timbers). 
Woodland mosses were occasionally abundant and large wads 
were foulld in the Kirk Close latrine samples. 

PLA NTS USEFU L T O r..'I AN 

Cereals 
Remains of the four main cereal crops, oats (A ,·ena). barley 
(Hordeum). wheat (Triticum). and rre (5«ale) were 
reco\·ered. in varying proportions. from the samples 
submitted. Oat and batley remains were Ihe most frequently 
encountered. 

Oal remains eompri~d carboniled and uncarbonized 
grains (caryopses), testa fragments and florets. The majority 
of the florets .... ·ere referl1lble to A I't'no $ii/No (common white 
oat), there were also some norets of A . fu/uu (wild oat). No 
norelS of A . s/rigoso (black or bristle OO t) were encountered 
although grains may ha\'e been present along "'ith those of 
A . su/i,'o and A. fatuo. The apparent absence of A. s/rigosa 
is odd as in later centuries it was widely sown on poor acid 
soils in Scotland (Fraser 1981). It seems equally strange that 
A . salil'a is present as Handley (19SJ) considers it to have 
been uncommon in the Highlands until after 1746. being 
restricted 10 the infields oflhe beSt farms for jO years prior 
to this. 

AI'tno testa fragments were only occasionally 
encounlered and A ,·tno remains ill general "'ere nOt common 
in the latrine samples. The tCSta fragmenl ~ ar .. delicate and 
almost translucenl. Ther could ha"e been o\'erlooked but this 
is unlikely and it would SC<'m Ihal oatS did 1I0t form a sub
$Iant ial part o f the diet of the§c particular latrine users. 

Uncarbonized grains were common in some samples, 
largely ,ho~ containing flooring and midden mater ial with 
a high dung content. The grains may have been fed directly 
to animals or were present in Straw and chaff used as an imal 
feed. Straw and chaff would al.ro ha"e been a component 
of bedding and nooring material for both human and animal 
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The uncarbonil.ed remains "'hich were preserved arc 
interes ting. A /ropa belladonna (deadly nightshade) and 
Reseda Lu/eola (dyer's rocket) for reasons al ready discussed 
and Euphorhiu hl'/ioscopiu (sun spurge) because th is is its 
only occurrence in samples from these si tes, although it has 
been described from PHSE material (Fraser 1981). 

populations, The carboni1.Cd grain pre§cnt could ha\'e arisen 
in a number of ways. Oat grains would ha,'e regularly become 
casual ties during the process of parching or 'graddanning' 
the ears O\'er an open name to dry the grain and free it from 
the norels. 

The a~id .. ntal burning of chaff and Sl ra"' or malcrial 
containing it (such as roofing and flooring) would also be 
a rich source of carbonil.ed grain (Hall CI al 1983b) and mighl 
account for the carbonilation of l'Creals "hich do nOl require 
·lIraddanning· . 

Barlcy remains. in the form of carbonized and un· 
carboni1.ed grains and rachis segments. were as common 
ovcrall as thos .. of oats. They also had a similar distribll tion 
throughout the conte~ts examined being mOst common in 
noor level and midden samples. Barley testa fragments were 
more common in the latrine than Ihost of oats but could not 
be considered to be abundant. 

Examination of the barley rachis M'JIIIents in the sampla 
led to the conclusion that the majority of the barley present 
"'as a lax-eared type referrabk to bere. The rachis stgmcnts 
were long and slender rather than short and broad. All the 
grains were apparenlly hulled, although this was not always 
dear "'ith carbonized examples. Wheat and rye remains "'cre 
only occasionally encountered dllring the anal)·sis. Tesla 
(bran) fragments of both specie~ were abundant in Ihe Kir k 
Close latrine samples. Ccreal bran has similarly been rcported 
from medinal deposits al PH SE (Fraser 1981; PHSE). 
Aberdeen and Elgin (Fraser and Dickson 1982; FT3ser 
forthcoming) and from York (liall et al1983a. 1983b). The 
tcsta fragments of wheat and rye are very similar in 
appearance and micrOS(opic identification is frausht with 
difl'jcuJties (Korber-Grohne 1991, Korber-Grohne and Piening 
1980; Dickson and Dickson ronl'lcoming). 

At present it is nOI possible 10 com ment on the relal!>'e 
proportions of "'heat and rye in the latrinc malerial. although 
it is obvious that a mi_~ture is present. The cell pattern of 
the possible rye fragments is vcr)' similar to that of 5t'co/l' 
cerealI' spp. segerale. a modern "'ccd rye. illustrated in 
Korber -Grohne (1981). II is hoped thai reference material 
can be obtained which will permit the separation of the twO 
sub-species in future. 

As a consequen"e of Ihe uncertainty regarding (he 
identification of the testa fragment s the broad categories of 
Triticum oes/ivum 5.1. and Secu/l'urI'oll' s,l. ha\'e been used. 
TriticulII rNS/;I'um s.L includes the bread wheats and dub 
"'heat (T. compuctum). SKull' (trw/e s.l . covers Ihe range 
of SecQIl' sl'lCcies and sub·species (Evans 1976). The 
abundan~ of wheat and r)'e lesta fraaments in the latrine 
material is interesting. A similar abundance of wheat 
fragments in latrine fillings is reported from PHSE and Quccn 
Str~t. Aberdeen (Fraser 1981). Wheat is generally thought 
to be a prestigious luxury food of the "'ealthy in medieval 
times and rye is 1I0t known to have been widely grown in 
Scotland (Ibid). The ~taple foods arc rccogni7.ed 10 hal'e been 
OIlS and barley wilh a large proportion of the lauer being 
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mailed for usc in bTl'wing. 11 .... ould b~ expected, lherda.e, 
Ihal oal and barley ICSt3 fragm~nlS would form the bulk of 
th~ lalr;nc 1Tl~lcrial. 

Wheal :ltld rye may haH" b .... en grown locally on fertile 
I~nd and poor acid snil respectiv .... ly or even sown iogf.'lhcr. 
Thc absem:c of any remains other Ihan grain fragments 
_,uggCS1S Ihal proce~sing did nOl occur 31 lhe cxaca\'3ted sites 
and lh .... grain may c>'cn have been imporred. Imported grain 
would comm~nd a high price ~nd lhis would imply 1hal lhe 
latrine users werc wcahhy, Th .... , .... are. h(w,cvc, .. no exotic food 
plarHs (figs o r grapes and lhe like) rcprcscnled in the latrine 
1lI,"crial !O suppOrt Ihis interpretation as was Ihe case al 
PHSE. and Queen Street, Aberdeen (Fraser (981). 

The an~"'cr may lie in lhe vcry high concentration of 
AgfOstemma githagu (wrncocklc) present in the lalrine 
malerial. Thi s almOSI certainly prepresent s h .. a,,)' 
cOrHamin~ti()n of the wheat / rye whieh as a result would be 
unpalatabk and .. ating it ..... ould produ .... unpleasant after
effects, A grustemma seeds hav .. a spiny OUler coat and arc 
3-4 mm in diameler ..... h .. n ..... hole, They also comain a loxie 
sapog .. nin ('ailed githagenin ""hich is nOI deSlro)'ed b)' 
cooking. Hea"ily comaminated wheat and rye may have been 
sold orr vcry I:heaply to poor rcsidents as, cven in this form, 
il ",'ould provid .. ,ornc rehcf front barky and oats. The 
proptrti~, alld p05sihk users of mrnl:ock1c are discussed in 
del"il by Wil~on (1975). 

Brassicas 

Significant numbers of Brassica spp. (cabbage, turnip, swede, 
bil. etc ) see(j.; and some pod fragments were recovered from 
the Kirk Close sampks. They were much less common althe 
OIher siles. The seeds of Brassica a mI its related genera 
Raphanus (radish) and Sinapis (mustard) are ea sy to recogni~e 
to generic level bUI il is rather more difficulllO ,eparare Ihe 
spl"cies. 

Most records frolll arch~eologieal deposits refer only to 
Brassica sp. or, al best, us .. th .. convention cf. in an 
indentification. Furt her complications arise when both ..... ild 
and I:ultivated populations ar .. rcprescmcd in a set of s~mples. 
The seeds from Kirk Close ha"e been remrded as Brassica 
d. campestri.~ (which include, wild turnip. [Urnip rape and 
turnip, H cf. olcran'a (whi('h includes wild cabbage and all 
the culti"ated cabbage familY, brusse" , prOlllS, cauliflower. 
bil, etc) and Hrassica 51' , for the remainder. 

The earlie't culti"ated cabbages arc thought to have b~"<:n 
inlroduced in Roman times (Gates J950) and were knowil 
in ElIl:land in the 14th centur)" being gro""n as a comm .. n:ia l 
.:rop in the 16th centur), (Mit chell 1976: Thompson 1976). 
Kail of an uncertain t)'pe was g/Own from Ihe 15th ctntur}' 
011 wards, its importanl'e and th .. nUlIlber of "arietic> 
increasing with time . 

\ lost o f the seeds idemified 10 spl"cies level from Kirk 
Close art of Hrussica cf. call1pt'stris and it may bt that thc)' 
art of the sub-spl",'ies olt'ift'rll (Iurnip rape) known to ha"e 
been cultivaled for its oil content in Europe from the 13th 
l:entUTY ( \1cNaughton 1976;1). Turnips lIlay al,o have been 
gro" 'n for food. 

The 'altlc of Brassicu ,ecd, a s a gllidc 10 the usc of 
""ioll$ SPl">"iC, b)' th~ human population i, diffi,'ult [0 assc". 
,\ 10, t cu ltivated Hrassi('a sp«in are .. at en a s root, or leavc~ 
and are haf\e<ted before the seed is "'I Only seed COllected 
fur fU lure so"ing, u.'e a, a spice. for oil production or froul 
"ild or " 'ecd), populations is likel)' 10 be available fur 
pre-cr"alion. It is "cry difficult. [herefore. 10 ,'omment upon 
the usc Illad~ hy human populalions of the various BraS!> I('a 
spede,. HO"'e,'er, it does ~em likel)' that the)' "CT<' u, .. d for 
food (probably as chopp .. d and sle""cd 'gr~ens ' ) and for oil 
produdion along wit lt Limon (f1a .~) . Analysis of latrine 
material for the presence of Brussica-spedfic aphids may go 
,mne way to confirmi ng [he former usc (Hall .. t al 1983a). 

RaphunliS rllp/tanislfllm (wild radish) and Sinapis 
an·t'nJiS (",ild mustard) ha'" been included in thi~ s .. ction 

becaus .. of their usc as a source of Durham mustard and as 
a famine food r"spl'Clively. II is much mor .. likdy lhat they 
" 'cre cereal nop contaUlinants . Rapham,s ruphaniSIn"" pod 
sections in particular arc "cr)' difficult to remove from cereals 
h)' sie"ing or winnowing (I'indla}' (956). 

Flax (Limll" usitatissimUIII) 
1'1ax se .. ds and capsule fragments were most 1:00nmOn in 
s.ll1lpl.-s from Kirk Close, although some were recovered from 
Ihe South Meth"cn Slreet and Canal Street II sile,. In 
common with th .. findings at P HSE (Fraser 1981) and Queen 
Stre~l. Aberdeell (Fras .. r 3nd Dickson (982). flax fibres were 
absent or only rarely encountered. Linen fa bric ""as similarly 
ab.,ent except for a single Ihread idcmified in a sample from 
South MClhvcn Slreet 

It may be that oil produclion ralher thall linen 
prodUClion ""as the main purpos .. of the flax crop. Linseed 
oil ..... ould have had a large number ofus .. s including fuel for 
lamps. A more li kely explanation, ~s linen is known from 
hisloric31 records 10 have been produced in medieval Perrh. 
i~ thatlhe f1a~ fibres do not preserve well under the prevailing 
conditions. The find of a small length of flax Ihread in a 
'ample from Sout h ~'1ethven Street illustrates thi s. The thread 
was enclosed in a dens .. ball of claylsilt-rich sedi ment ..... hi<:h 
only broke down wilh difficully during coarse sorting of the 
sample. Th .. encapsulation had apparently protl'Cted the f1a.~ 

fibrts from the conditions ..... hich cause the majority of th .. 
maleriallo di~appear. A dual use of the flax is likely to havc 
rn:currcd , producing bOlh oil and linen. Wa,te from 
processing the crop to r .. lease the seeds may also hal'e been 
us .. d as flooring m3terial. 

Wi ld Plant s as Food Sou rces 

Wild foods ..... ere obviously collected locally ..... hen in season. 
Cory/us al,tllana (hazel), Pmnus al'iulIl ' ..... ild cherry), Rubus 
idut'us (raspberry). Sambucus nigra (eld .. rberry). Sorbus 
aucuparia (ro ..... an) and Vacl'iniulIl myrliflus (blaeberry) all 
produce edible seeds and fruits which ..... ould have prm'idcd 
.....elcome relief 10 a monotonous cereal di .. t. 

Nutshell fragments of JlIg/ans regia (""alnut) were 
present in one sample from Kirk Close. JuglallS is thought 
10 ha\'e been introduced in Roman limes (Godwin (975) . 
although pollen has heen record~d at MIme si tes from earli~r 
p<'riods (God ..... in 1975: Whil1ington in Fraser 1981). It is 
impossible to say if walnuts were gro"n locally. 

Plants as Sources of D ye 

D)'eing of cloth is a use 10 which many plant species have 
been put in Ihe P~ S I although they hal'e now been ahno'l 
l,ntirely superseded by synthetic dy .. stu fh . The seeds and 
fruil S of a numbn of these plants were recovered. mainly 
from Kirk Close malerial. The plant most obviously associ 
ated with dyeing is Rt'st'da hlleo/a (dyer's rOCkel) which 
provides a yellow dye. Rest'da III/tofa is an int roduced plan! 
(God ..... in 1975) and at one time \\a.' so"" n ""i1h OalS and barley 
", a crop IGrigson I97S). Other plams pr .. sent with 
application, in dyeing in~lude VUCCilliulII myrlil/us 
(blacberry). Sumbucus nigra (ei(krberry) also 1I,ed in leather 
prcparation (Buckland et al 1974). Fili"I"lIll1lo ullllaria 
(mcadowsweet). Lycoplis ellropa(us (gypsy wort) . Cal/iUla 
"Iligaris (h~ath .. r ) and PleririiulII (1.(/lliliIllUlI (bracken). 

M,'dici llal P lant s 

Almost all plal11. re.:ogniz .. d in 1he medic"al period ha,'c had 
medicinal propeni" allribu[<'d to them at .,ome lime (eg 
Gnarde 15\17; Culpepper 1601). ~l ost of the plant species 
represented at th~,e four si t .. s fall into this category , Of these 
perhaps the mOSI pot .. nt are lfyoscyamuS niger (henban .. ) and 
Atf(}pu hellar/ullna (deadly nightshade). In mild doses 
HyoscY(1.lIIuS indu~e.' ,Jeep, I~Hger doses produce halluci· 
nations and natemi •. It is reputed thaI it was a constituent 



of witches' magic salve which enabled them [0 'fly' and 
po:rfo rm other supo:rnalUral acu. AlroptJ is beS[ k. nown as 
a muscle relaxant and ... ·as used by fashionable ladies in [he 
past to dilate [he pupils o f their eyes. 

Poisoning wi(h both plants produces similar s)'mp[oms 
of nushed skin . dilated pupib, dry mOl.uh, delirium and death 
from respiratory failure (Lewis and Eh'in-Lcwis 1977). 

l/YOSC)'C1nJus and AlroptJ may well have been cuhh'a[ed 
or encouraged. along wilh OIher plants, for thei r medicinal 
propo:rties. Howc"er, man)' other spcrics would have been 
collec[ed from the wild for this purpmc. 

WEED S EEDS AND C ROP 
CON T AM I NANT S 

Weed seeds ... ·ere present in almost every context e.,amined 
and overall the plant macro, fossil spci:tra are dominated b~' 

plants of diSlUrbed habitats. E"en allowing for the 
tremendous product ivit~ of somc weed spo:cies this implies 
a 1000al nora comprised largely of arable and wasleland weeds. 
Samples from [he Kirk Closc and South Mc[hven S[reet 
exc3va[ iol1 s produad the grea test number_' and variet)· of 
weed seeds and fruits probably as a resu lt of conditions at 
these si tes being such tha t pian[ material ... as "er~' well 
pre~r'·ed . 

A: Crop COlllaminanlS 

In Ihe past, in the absence of sele-cli,'c herbicide:s. crops .... ere 
much ''''eedier' than [he)' are a[ pre'ent ""ilh weeds making 
up a subs[anlial part of Ihe plant ma[erial jlro,,-i ng in an 
arable plot . At ha,,'nl time 'h~ weeds were collecled 310ng 
wilh Ihe crop. Weed seWs would Ihen eilher be removed a[ 
!>Ome poin t in Ihe ini lial crop pr()(essing (wi[h [he stra .... or 
Ihe cham, or be further processed and u[ilill-d wilh [he crop. 
In [he laller case their presence as eon[aminaHls could be 
t o.~ic, unplcasant or inconsequential. A subsl antial number 
of ~P\'cic.~ in Table 82mf (3: F7-S) would havc been cnmmon 
as contaminanlS. A grOSlemrtlu gillrugo (corncod::lc) and 
Crntuurt'u c)'unu.f (cornnower) are vigorous "eeus of rye. 
and Tlrlu~l'i an'ellse (field penn~' cress) and S"ergldu un-ensi.f 
(corn spurrer) both infcs[ na .... field s. 

The ana lyse. from the Canal S[reel II samples are "ery 
u~eful in identifying crop contaminant ~ despilc Ihe low 
concentrat ion of prescrved macro-fossils. A number of [he 
samples appo:ar to contain charred (....amples of Ihe oal and 
barley crop eomplo:[e with weed s«:ds. Those present include 
ChenopOdium olbum (fal hen), Chrysanthemum se1:f'mm 
(corn marigold), All/hemis culu/" (Slin king ll1ayweed). 
Po/)'gonJ/nJ U" icll/ofe (knolgrass), P. /OJXllhifo/ium (pa le 
P\'rsicaria). P. pt'rsicorio (penicaria). Rumex ocelOselio 
(sheep's sorrel). SlHrgu{o urrensis (eorn spurrer), Sle/fur;o 
mtdio (chick .... eed) and Vido sp. (\'elch). The majority of 
Ihese are e.\lreml'l~' abundanl across the range of conte_\[ ~ 
from Kirk Close and Soulh .\le[h'en Street. 

Apart from cereals and na_\, ha~' ... ould also be an 
impoT13nt ClOP needed 10 suppl~' food for [ho~e animals nOI 
lilled before ",inlcr. It could alw be collo:(: [OO from damp 
meado .... s and marshes ill a form kno"-n as 'rough hay' for 
roofing and nooring (Ra"en!;dalc 1974: lluckland e[ al 1974). 
The sowing of grass mi.\[ures for ha~' produclion .... as a much 
la[cr practice. Ha~ from Ihe sour~n de~~'r ibcd abo,'c would 
comain a large number of m~ado .... and .... etland species, many 
... ith [heir ~ecds alld fruils inlact. Some arc represcnted in 
Ihe samplcs ana l~·1.Cd; GruminNJe (gras..:s), RUlJUIICU/IIS spp. 
(bUl[ercups), Filipt'lIdll{o ulmur;u (mcadow SWeet). Cor!'x spp. 
(swgcs). Tri/o/illrtl spp. (ciowu), Pnmel/a mlguris (self heal) 
and M)'o.fIJ/is spp. (forget-mc-nOI, ]. The prcsencc of [hose 
~pecies may rcnect the use of hay in flooring and bedding. 
It is more likely. howe"er. [hal thcy ha"e passcd through [he 
digeslivc [raCI o f an animal and [hat. along ... ·i[ h the fibrous 
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plant material " 'ith which Ihey arc generally as'>OCiaIOO, Ihey 
represent a m1.\ ture of dung and bedding . 

11: Waste Ground 

Yards and ... ·asle areas around modern farms provide an ideal 
habi[al for weed species sueh a< Urrico spp. (nettles), Rum!'x 
spp. (dock.s), Chenopodium ulb" ", (fal hen) and Sie/for io 
1IIf!(lio (chick"'eed) . Many arabic .... ced~, transported .... ilh 
ccrcal crops. a rt si milarly a[ home in [he'e habitalS. The 
upportunil1t'l> for coloni111[ion b~' weed species of [he medieval 
equivalent ... ·ould be evcn grcalcr . Roof~ and .... all s .... ould be 
::" trac[ivc weed ~i[cs a~ condi[iou, gcnerally were much less 
lidy. An abundance of weed .~ccds would be re leased each 
year and would be transported b~' wind, by animals and 
human fe.ot in[n a wide range of deposi[~ . T he tendency would 
be for Ihedcposils [0 havc a more or les_, uniform weed seed 
content dominated by s peeic~ which were abundant or 
produced large numbers of sced~ , 

WETLAND PLANTS 

The importance of wetland plan[ remains in identif~' i nJ: dunll' 
rich ~mple~ ha~ already Ix-en commented upon. Wetland 
species arc represented a[ a lower frequency in most samples. 
Th .. pro_ximil)' of Ihe marshy ground, the rivcr, [hc lown lade 
and other watercourses to each of [he ~ite) ",ould ensure [ha~ 
s«ds and fruits of Ihc~e s pe<:ic~ "'ould be incorporated into 
deposils by a number of rOUles Olhe[ Ihall Ihe ha~' crop_ It 
is inleresting Ihal Jllncus (rush) !><'cds, u~uall)' onc oflhe most 
common macro-fo»il~ in waterlogged arehaoological dcposiu 
(cf Underdown 1980], arc nOI ... ell represented a[ an~of Ihe 
sites. R u~hes were apparent I)' nOI a"ailable or were nOI 
fa,'oured for flooring or roofing purpo)Cs. An abundance 
of stra .... ma~ have rtmoved Ihe need 10 collec~ rushes (3:1 
The E~cava[ed Buildings). 

We[land specitS are mO!.l common in ~ hc South Mcth"cn 
S[r .... 1 d ilch (illiniS probably a< a consequence of thcir 
growing along Ihe dilch sides or the .... a[er course which 
s uppli~-d watcr [0 [he di[ch ... , . In [h" ,i[ua[ion i[ is nOl possible 
tn distinguish bc[w~n seeds and rr ui[~ fromii"ing plants and 
tho~e frnlll dunW aud di'carded roofing and bedding material. 

HEATH l AN D PLANT S 

Hea[hland plan!> wcre regularly recovered from Kirk Close 
and Snu[h Melhven Stree[ samples; [hey werc less obvious 
al [he other sites. Cullilno "II /guris (heather]. Erico spp. 
(heal hs) and Pleridirml oqllilimml (bra~' k en) a ll apparen[ly 
had applic:r l ion~ in bedding. flooring ~nd,lX"rhaps. roofing. 
11 i~ intero:'Sting 10 nOll' [hal although ~hoo[s and no ... ·crs of 
Cullilnu and £"cu spp. are abundanl, 'ccds of Ihese spo:cies 
ar~ ra re or abstnl. It se-cms likeh' thaI bedding and flooring 
ma[crial"'as colle-cted from hcathland III [mdsummer before 
the seed "' as ~[. Slra" and chaff produced dUllng Ihrcshing 
apP\'ar. 10 ha" been used 10 leplcnish [he bedding and 
noaring in the ... inur month,. 

Pmcnlllla {lOrmcnlilJ and £rrophofllllll'ugrnollllll (oo!,: 
conon) "'ould hale been il1cidenlal C"lIco;lion~ along .... ith [he 
bracken and healher_ Po/cnlll/o lOOI~ IUI' e. ho"'e ' ('r, been 
U\l-d in dyeing and lannil1g (Fr~"er ]981). 

TREES A ND S HR U BS 

Timbers e~po)cd during the e.\("3' a lions in Kirk Close are 
[he ~ubjcCl of a scpann e s l~" ia li>[ report ( ~ce 3:2 The 
Exca,'a[ed Buildings. Struc[ural Tirnhers), A number of 
'P\'dn arc rccorded as being pr~)cn[-QJlt''''Jls (oak). A lnus 
(alder), Hew/o (bi rch), Fruxitws (a ~ h). Ulmus (elm). Cory/us 
(ha?d). !k,lix ( .... il1ow) and P<J/IJoid/,UI' (apple family). During 
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the present analyses charcoal was generally recorded as such 
.... ·;l h no aHemi'll being made!O identify the spcrics present. 
One sample from Kirk Close ( 1128) ~' ieldcd charcoal in sizes 
large enough to represcn t structural timber. This was 
ident ified as being Pinus cf. s),lw!slrjs (probably &:OlS pine). 

The timber repon (sec 3:2 The Excavated Buildings , 
Structural Timbers) draws the condusions that the limber 
from the Kirk C lose excavation was n01 new wood but had 
been le-ust<! from ot her buildings. Timber was in shorl supply 
and its acquisil jOrl for building purposes particularly by the 
poorer classes wou ld have presented greal problems. 

BRYOPHYTE S 

Thirty-three bryophyte taxa were rccogni1.cd, mainly in 
sampl~ from South Mcthven St reet and Kirk Close. Of thes<:, 
HylQ('Qmiunt !>plendens. Ilypnunt cupressijorme. Piellrozillll! 
schreberi, Poly/richrJ/n commune, Thuidium IUmariscinllll! 
and Rh)'ridiadelphus /rique/filS were the most commonly 
fou nd and most abundant. These generally robust mosses 
of woodland, hcathland and grassland habitats would ha" e 
had a number of uses in packing. wiping and cleaning. High 
concentrations of these mosses in latrine samples are almost 
(;enainly the result of their use as toilel paper. Several 
fragments of rope made of PolY/richum stems (hair moss) 
were recovered from the c~ca"ation at Kirk Close (sc{" 5: 10 
Moss Ropes . Catalogue 166·/73). 

ANIMAL REMAI NS 
Domestic refuse was prl'SI'Hl in a significant proportion of 
the samples. ostensibly those containing floori ng materiaL 
Bone chips were common and were oftcn of a brilll .. natur{" 

SUMMA R Y 

perhaps as a result of being eharr{"d or cooked. Other finds 
comprised shell chips. egg shell. feather fragments. fish bones. 
hair. leather. teeth. "ertebra and possible carbonized flesh. 

MI SC ELLANEO US 

A number of items were fa:o\'ered which " 'e re difficult to 
categorize. 

Eggs of the parasitic worms Trichuris (whipworm) and 
AS('oris (maw worm) ha\'e been recognized in deposits from 
a number of si tes (Buckland 1976; Fraser 1981 ; Hall et al 
1983a. J983b) . They were present in Kirk Close adhering to 
cereal testa fragmcnts in the latrine samples. No attempt has 
been made at this stage to ascertain the species present. 
However, Trichuris and A scaris commonly oceur together 
ill man and pig. Circumstantial evidence from the plant 
remains in the material identified as w ming from a human 
latrine suggests that the species which infect humans are 
represented (Hall et al 1938b) . 

Fired clay in worked and unworked forms was 
encountered in a number of samples. Unworked day 
fragments, perhaps from the floor or wall covcring. werc 
probably accidentally fired on a hearth. Cinders and coal were 
also presenl and occurred in large amOUnlS in the Canal Street 
II samples. They pr{"sumably represent the use of coal 10 fuel 
dome5tk and industrial hearths. Insect remains wer{" routinclr 
reco"ered from the mailed planl material of the floor Ie"els 
along with fungal fruiting bodies. The majority of the remains 
were fragments of bee tles. DipIero puparia were wmmon in 
latrine and midden material. No further identification was 
attempted. Globules of eramp·li ke slag were presenl in some 
samples. The quantities were never great but may indicate 
lhe execution of some industrial process. 

Throughout Ih is acco unt the similarit y in plant macro-fossil content between contexts and between 
siles has been st ressed. The uniformity is particu larly evident when the data from South Methven 
Street and Kir k Close are examined. It is apparenl that there is a substantial background component 
in Ihe assemblages which is more or less conslant regardless of contexi. Diagnostic differences between 
contexlS are relati vely slight and it is important to identify the background data in order 10 recognize 
and interprel Ihese differences. 

An exami nati on of Ihe major roles played by plant s in the economy gives some indication of 
how the overall uniformity arose. 

Cereals formed the basis of the human diet. They were harvested in the autum n along with 
Ihe high proportion of weed species present in the crop, for example, Agrosremma gilhago 
(corncock le), Celllnurea cyonus (cornflower) and Fo/Jopio convolvu/us (black bi nd weed), The crop 
would be processed throughout the winter. The grai n would go to feed the human populat ion with 
a small amount perhaps heavily contami nated with weed seeds, being fed to poultry for egg and 
meat production. The straw and chaff along with some grains and many weed seeds would be used 
to feed cattle and perhaps other animals not slaughtered before winter. Straw and chaff were also 
a source of roofing and flooring material, being used for both animal and human populations. Bedding 
and nooring material in the form of heather and bracken was co llected from heathland, apparently 
ill midsummer. 

One of Ihe hardest questions 10 answer concerni ng floor level samples made up of flooring and 
bedding material is whether they represent accumulation under human or animal occupat ion. The 
concentration of domest ic debris, bone chips, fish bone, burn t grain and hazel nut shells, tends 10 
suggest the fo rmer. However, it may be that, particularly in winter, animals and humans shared 
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much the same quarters or that flooring material on domestic floors was later utilized in the animal 
pen. In any event it would appear that the common stale of the noors was to be covered in vegetation; 
straw, chafr, heat her, bracken or rough hay, rather than just packed earth or boards. One of the 
main reasons for this would be thai, in the low-lying riverside town, damp and decay would be ever
present problems. Freshly strewn plant material would dry up the floor. make it sweeter smelling 
and may even have been used in conjunction with a sand layer to level a noor. An analysis of how 
the various components are incoporated into an early medieva l occupat ion floor in York has been 
unden akcn by Hall ct al (1983b). Many of their observations apply equa lly well to the material 
d iscussed here. 

There are many similarities between the macro-fossi l assemblages of thc noor level samples from 
Kirk C lose and South Meth ven Street and the assemblages seen in samples from the various middens, 
gullies , yards, pit s and ditches in these sit es. 

It seems likely thaI, at certain limes of the year, both human and a nimal accommodation would 
be cleaned out into {he midden, pits and yards. Some would find it s way into ditches and gullies 
either by accident or intent. The majority was probably spread on the fields as compost. The midden 
spreads, pit and gully fillings are the remnants o f this. If the high incidence of wetland plant s and 
grass remains is a reliable indicator of the presence of animal dung, then it would appear that this 
midden material has a higher dung content than is generally seen in the intact floor levels. 

Lalrine material too would find a use as ferti li zer as the latrines must have been cleaned out 
from time to lime. Whether latri nes were in general use by the populace it is impossible to say on 
the basis of examin ing one filling. 

The cereal diet , evident from analysis of the latrine material, was supplemented by meal (and , 
presumably, dairy products), fish, shellfish, eggs, wild fruits and seeds (ras pberry. elderberry, wild 
cherry, blaebcrry and hazlenuts). The latter wild seeds and fruits would have provided welcome variety 
when in season. 

The industries and craft s of wood working, leatherwork ing, dyeing, linen and oil production 
relied heavily o n supplies of raw materials , timber, hides, plant dyes, flax (and perhaps Brassica) 
respectively, The waste from these operations is evident in floor levels and the various midden samples . 
In the main they have been ta ken to represent on -site industry. but it is quile possi ble that wood 
chips. fl ax and Brassica waste were used as floor ing much the same as Straw and cha ff were used . 
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7 CO NC L US IO NS LM BL A NC H ARD 

In the past decade there have been ten major excavations in Perth and it is now the most intensively 
excavated burgh in Scotland. The sites have been extremely rewarding, with deep, well-stratified 
deposits and well-preserved artefacts. Two excavations have already been published (Thoms 1982; 
Blanchard 1983) and this volume discusses much of the work conducted between 1979 and 198 1. 
Analysis of past excavations and digging of new sites continues and Perth has become a prime source 
for studies of urban medieval Scotland. An attempt has been made to utilize the excavated sources 
up to 1982 in the fo llowing discussion. 

As with other Scottish burghs, evidence for urban life in Perth prior to the late 12th century 
is limited. From historical sources Duncan has argued that David I (1128-1153) was recognizing an 
existing sel1 lement when he conferred burghal stat us on the town (Duncan 1974 and 1975 ). Using 
evidence from customs receipts he suggests that the Watergate area on the W bank of the Tay was 
the nucleus of the early burgh. There has been no excavation within this area to confirm or deny 
this theory. However, a Viking-type sword was found in the Watergate (and another in High Street) 
but they cou ld have been deposited in the 12th century and does not constit ute proof o f an early 
sel1lement (Caldwell PHSE). 

Moving W, Duncan considers that the Skinnergate/Kirkgate alignment was an early development 
but again there has been no excavation of these streets. Still funher W there have been two excavations 
reaching early levels on the High Street frontages; at the si te developed by Marks and Spencer (Perth 
High Street Excavation) and the site developed by House of Fraser (King Edward Street) (SUAT 
forthcoming a). At the for mer thefe was evidence of several buHding phases prior to 1150 and at 
the latter there were building and industrial remains established before the end of the 13th century. 

Further S, Duncan argues for the existence o f South Street by 1180 and Spearman (2:3 Canal 
Street II ) suggests that there was 12th-century occu pation at the Canal Street II excavat ion but that 
formal planning took place in the 13th century. However, these theories remain tentative until South 
Street frontage sites are examined. 

The observations of structural traces under recently demolished buildings and of gravels and 
midden under the street confirm that the a lignment of H igh Street has remained reasonably const ant 
through the centuries. An isolated observation at Kirkgate and another at South Street suggests that, 
at these points, the modern streets follow their medieval predecessors. 

T here has been some discussion on the exact limits of the medieval (Own. Duncan a rgues for 
a boundary on the same line as the lade shown on the Rutherford map (Ill 2) being established by 
1180 whereas Spearman (2:3 Canal Street I I) argues for an early W boundary roughly at the end 
of Meal Venne!. From archaeological sources there has as yet been no evidence for any 12th-centu ry 
boundary but this is a result of lack of excavation. There have been three sect ion s cut th rough part s 
of the N town boundary, two at the Perth High Street Excavation site, one at Mill SUeel (SUAT 
forthcoming a), and one through the W boundary (2:3 Ca nal Street II). There was a lso a fragment 
of walling on the Perth High Street Excavation si te . The combined evidence from these features 
suggests that there was a formidable barrier around Perth by the 14th century, on the Mill Street, 
South Methven Street and Canal Street line and there is ample documentary evidence to support 
this (Turner-Simpson and Stevenson 1982). 

By the end of the 14th century the town had spread beyond this boundary and at South Methven 
Street t here was evidence of extra· mural occupation and possibly industry. Outside the defences the 
clusters of stray finds may indicate the sites of the Castlegable suburbs or the Blackf riars (Dominican) 
lands lying to the N of the burgh, the New Row suburb beyond the High Street port and the site 
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of the Can husian Friary in (he SW. The finds from Wellbank were originally thought to indicate 
the site of a pottery kiln (Stevenson & Henshall 1957) bUI this is no ..... co nsidered unlikely (Brooks 
& Haggart y pers comm). 

The only major institutions of the medieval lown to have been examined by archaeologists arc 
the Carmelite Friary site some distance W of the burgh and the medieval harbour identified in a 
watching brief al the foot of the High Street where the plunging deposits of black organ ic material 
can o nl y be the backfill of the early harbour and the timber piles were perhaps remnants of an 
associated struct ure, possibly a wharf or even the tolbooth or bridge. The frequent finds of human 
bone and shroud pins from the area around 51 John's Kirk verify the site of its medieva l graveyard. 

Allhough only giving a sketchy outline of the development of the burgh, the recent excavations 
have provided a wealth of detai l about dail y life in the town. 

The Rutherford map shows clearly the individual holdings as they existed in the 18th century 
(Ill 2) and so fa r the excavated evidence suggests this pattern is an accurate reflection of the medieval 
rigs in Ihe town . For example, on the Canal Street II site Spea rman excavated parts of five (Q six 
medieval rigs and he suggests that they were regularly laid out in the 13th cenlury. They had a width 
of c5 m and the boundaries remained reasonably constant umil altered slight ly by the in sert ion of 
Ropemaker's Close. At the Kirk Close si te the properties were c5.5 to 6.5 m wide with continuit y 
of boundaries throughout the 14th century. These boundaries were reflected in the 18th-century 
properties still standi ng on the High Street frontage. 

The Kirk Close site had a close, then two properties and then another close, which seems a 
sensi ble arrangement allowing access to the rear of each property. At Canal Street II there was evidence 
of on ly one close leading through the site, although five to six properties were uncovered. This may 
indicate less intensive use of this area either because it was a backland or because Sout h SUeet was 
a less important st reet. 

As yet there has been no examination of a complete burgage plot in Perth. On the Perth High 
Street Excavation si te an area stretching back from the street frontage up to 40 m was opened. 
Thro ughout most of its hi sto ry this area consisted of a clutter of bu ildings interspersed with yards, 
middens and pits. In th e earliest periods there were bui ldings on the st reet frontage, the later levels 
of Ihe frontage did nOI survive, and the general picture was one of intense competitio n for land 
on or close to the Hi gh St reet. The situation was similar at the King Edward Streel site. On Ihe 
Perth Hi gh Street Excavation site, trenches were opened up close to Mill St reet more than 60 m 
back from the High Street frontage; here the site was much more o pen, with ga rden soils, fences 
and pits presellt rather than buildings. A similar picture emerged at Kirk Close and at both Canal 
S{reet I and II excavations. The former, 20 m from the High Street frontage was imensively occupied 
while the two latt er, 40 m and more back from the South Street frolltage had no buildings unti l 
the 15th cemury. On the South Methven Street site there was no evidence of well-defined linear rigs; 
instead there was an 'ad hoc' cluster of bui ldings outside the town wall. 

On every site excavated to date there has been some evidence of industrial activity. At Kirk 
Close it is obvious that these were home-based or COllage industries; for example, the cobbling was 
carried out in a small building which might also have been the living quarters of the workma n and 
his family. Similarly, the bread oven, although too large for purely domestic use, wou ld 1101 have 
employed a large number of bakers. On most of the sit es the industrial evidence has been in the 
form of small quamities of waste products such as broken moulds from Canal Sireet II and horn 
cores from South Methven Street. So far there has been no convincing evidence of large scale 
manufact uries in Perth but it is difficult to assess the scale of work when o nly a small area is excavated. 

It seems likel y that the craftsmen and labourers erected their own homes. Most of the buildings 
excavated were simple post-and-wattle dwellings which would not require a greal deal of expertise 
to construct. There was a great dependence on local materials. Houses were built from locally gleaned 
timber and their floors were covered with straw. Most of the textile, leather and everyday domestic 
artefacts, tools and personal possessions are likely to have been made locally. Much of the food 
would also have been loca l produce. Frequently the buildings showed ev idence of stabling as well 
as domest ic usc . There were large areas of gardens in the backlands, and the cesspit at Kirk Close 
contai ned blaeberry seeds and poor qualit y cereal in it s filling. 

Most o f the excavated remains probably belonged 10 the poorer section of the commun ity. These 
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people practised sma ll scale industries to supplement their subsistence leve l life style. As yet there 
has been no excavation of large scale industrial sites nor of propert ies belonging \0 the richer merchant 
class. However, evidence for a cosmopolitan and industrial society can be fou nd in the artefacts 
recovered. Fo r example, large quantities of Perth Local pottery shcrds point 10 the ex istence of a 
sophisticated pottery induSlrY and fragments of imported pottery and beautiful silk s demonstrat e 
Penh's links wilh the resl of Europe . 
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TABLE Imf/l KIRK CLOSE CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, STRUCTURE 2, PERIOD 1 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

NORTH WALL: 

Group Id construction 

Ground-sill (Ulnua) 

Foundation trench? 

Stake and wattle 

Cladding (clay) 

SOUTH WALL: 

Freestanding post 

(Quercus) 

Freestanding post 

(Quercus) 

tolE ST WALL: 

Possiblf! group Ib 

Construction 

Stake and wattle 

Cladding (clay) 

Freestanding post 

2152 

2163 

2102 

2079 

2083 

2093 

2182 

2144 

2068 

1 A4 

Stake and wattle set in a ground-sill 

0.8 m+ KW x 0.15 m diameter 

Not exr.avated 

O. 15 m NS x 1.00 m+ EW x O. 25m high 

Stake diameter c 0.06 m 

Stake spacing c O. IS m int€'[vals 

Wattle diameter c 0.03 m 

0.20 m NS x 1.00 m+ EW x 0.25 m high 

0.19 m NS x 0.19 m EW x 0.79 m high 

0.15 m NS x 0.17 mEW x 1.55 m high 

Stake and wattle with freestanding posts 

Fragmentary 

0.9 m +NS x 0.2 m EW x 0.3 m high 

0.16 m NS x 0.12 m EW x 0.5 m high set 

in recut stone-pack~d post-hole 



TABLE Imf/2 

Feature Context nescription and Dimensions 

INTERNAL CESS PIT: 
t 

Cess pit frame 2123 1.30 m NS x 1.10 m+ EW x 0.85 m deep 

Half timber (Quercus) 2191 0.88 m+ NS x 0.20 m EW x 0.09 m thick 

Buulk (Quercus) 2192 0.19 m+ NS x 0.90 m EW x 0.08 m thick 

Baulk (Qlaercus) 2190 0.12 m+ NS x 0.87 m+ EY x 0.12 m thick 

Stake and wattle screen 2158 0.4 m+ NS x 0.50 m+ EW 

Stake diameter c. 0.04 m 

Stake spacing c. 0.16 m 

Stake and wattle screen 2166 0.4 m NS x 0.50 m+ EW 

Stake diamete- c. 0.04 m 

Stake spacing c. 0.16 m 

Wattle diameter c. 0.02 m 

INTERNAL LAYERS: 

Clay and amorph·::>us 

organic silty sand 2136 

Amorphous organic 

silty sand 2164 

Blue clay 2165 

Sand 2137 
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TABLE 2mf/1 KIRK CLOSE, CATALOGUE OF FEAfURES, STRUCTURE 3, PERIOD I 

Feature 

SOUTH WALL: 

Group Ib construction 

St~ke and wattle 

Stake Clnd wattle 

Freestanding post 

EAST WALL: 

Group !d construction 

Ground-sill (Alnus) 

Ground-sill (Alnus) 

Freestanding post 

Freestanding post 

Freestanding, post 

Context Oescript ion and dimensions 

2062 

2204 

2147 

2142 

2205 

2145 

2146 

2206 

Stake and wattle with freestanding posts 

0.14 NS x 3.00 m EW x c.O. 10 m high 

Stake spacing irregular 

0.08 m NS x 1.06 ~ EW x 0.03 m high 

0.08 m NS x 0.13 m EW x not recorded 

Stake and wattle set in ground-sills with 

some freestanding posts. A large amount 

of clay found in the robbing of this wall 

(see ~eriod II, gully 2139) which could 

have been cladding. 

2.24 m NS x 0.18 m EW x 0.17 m deep 

Stake diameter c. 0.03 m 

Stake spacing c. 0.26 m intervals 

2.32 m ~~ x 0.10 mEW x 0.10 m deep 

Stake diameter c. 0.03 m 

Stake spacing c. 0.30 m 

0.06 m diameter 

0.06 m diameter 

O. J(j m diameter 
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TABLE 2mf/2 

EAST WALL CONTINUED 

F~ecslanding post 

Frcestdnding post 

Freestanding post 

S,t eke and wat t le 

WEST WALl..: 

Group Id construction 

Ground-sill (Quercus) 

Freestanding stakes 

Freestanding stakes 

Freest~nding stakes 

Freestanding stakes 

I NTERNAL LAYERS: 

Str.uctured organic 

Context Description and dimensions 

1.201 

2208 

2209 

2184 

110 I 

2188 

2210 

2211 

2212 

0.06 m diameter 

0.08 m diameter 

c. 3.1 m NS x o.le m EW x 0.10 m high 

Stake and wattle set in ground-sills 

2.42 m NS x 0.14 mEW x 0.05 m deep 

Stake diameter c. 0.04 m average 

Stake spacing c. C.30 m intervals 

0.03 m diameter 

0.03 m diameter 

0.03 m diameter 

0.03 m diameter 

material and sand 2181 

Sand 2151 

Amorphous ot'gallic 

matedal 2150 
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TABLE 3mf KIRK CLOSE, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, STRUCTURE 4, PERIOD I 

Feature 

SOUTH WALL: 

Group Ib construction 

Stake and wattle 

Context Description and dimensions 

1148 

Stake and wattle with freestnnding posts 

0.08 m NS x 1.80 m EW x 0.08 m high 

Robbed post-holes? 1129 

EAST WALL: 

Croup Ib const ruet ion 

Stake and wattle 

Stake and wattle 

Post (Quercus) 

IN'CERNAL LAYERS: 

Organic material with 

wood and pebbles 

Clean sand 

INTERNAL FEATURES: 

HearUI stone 

Hearth fill 

... Hearth fill 

Hearth fill 

1179 

1169 

1132 

1155 

1147 

1146 

1149 

1150 

1165 

1166 

1 A8 

Stake and wattle with freestanding posts 

1.20 m NS x 0.10 m EW 

1.10 m NS x 0.12 mEW 

0.19 m NS x 0.20 m EW x 1.92 III high 

c. I. 0 m NS x O. 74 III EW x O. 18 m th ick 

Burnt clay and sand 

Layer ot ash 

Layer of ash 



T~~LE 4mf/l KIRK CLOSE, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, STRUCTURE 2, PERIOD 11 

Feature 

NORTH WALL: 

Freestanding post 

SOUTH WALL: 

Fossihle Group Ib 

construction 

Cladding (clay) 

WEST WALL: 

Freestanding post? 

INTERNAL PARTITION: 

Freestanding post 

Freestanding post 

Freestanding post 

INTERNAL LAYERS: N END 

Gravel 

Context Description and dimensions 

2084 

2185 

2186 

2068 

2080 

2081 

2082 

2090 

2099 

2097 

See Period I 

0.08 m NS x 0.08 m EW 

Stake? and wattle 

Wattle diameter c. 0.01 m 

See Period I 

0.04 m NS x 0.08 m EW 

0.04 m NS K 0.08 m EW 

0.08 m NS x 0.08 m EW 

Amorphous organic 2075 

Sand 

2085 

2074 
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Table 4mf/2 

Feature 

INTERNAL LAYEF',g: SEND 

Clay and organic 

material 

Organic loam 

Context Description 

2106 

2078 
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TABLE 5mf KIRK CLOSE, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, STRUCTURE 4, PERIOD II 

Feature 

Dimensions 

SOUTH WALL 

EAST WALL 

INTERNAL LAYERS 

Sandy clay 

Silty clay 

Organic loam 

Context Descript ion and dimensiOI ... 

1140 

1139 

As Period I 

As Period I 

As Period I 

carbonised floor remains 1128 

Silty clay 1133 

Sandy clay 1 124 

Sand with clay 1164 

Clay 1126 

INTERNAL FEATURES 

Sandy clay 

Hearth fills 

Fill 

Robbed post-hole? 

Fill 

Robbed post-hole 

Fill 

Hearth base 0.08 m across 

1130 

1157 Burnt clay 

1158 Ash 

1159 Ash 

1145 c. 0.14 m diameter x 0.25 m deep 

1140 Sandy clay 

1141 c. 0.83 m diameter x 0.05 m deep 

1179 

1152 

1129 

1178 

c. 0.91 m diameter x 0.21 m deep 

Structured organic material 

1.93 m NS x 0.8 m+ EW x 0.45 m deep 

Silty clay 

1 : All 



TABLE 6mf KIRK CLOSE. CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, STRUCTURE 2, t~~IOD III 

Feature 

NORTH WALL 

WEST WALL 

Foundation trench? 

Fill 

Freestanding poct? 

INTERNAL FEATURES 

Clay 

Silty clay 

Context De$cription and diminesion 

A:3 Period I 

2132 c. 2.0 m NS x 0.10 m EW x c 0.30 m deep 

2054 Clay and organic material 

20&8 'lee Period I 

2055 

2065 

1 Ala 



TABLE 7mf KIRK CLOSE, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, STRUCTURE 3, PERIOD III 

SOUTH WALL 

EAST WALL 

Group Id construction 

Foundation trench 

Ground sill (Alnus) 

Stake and wattle 

Cladding (clay) 

WEST WALL 

INTERNAL LAYERS 

Amorphous organic 

and sand (8) 

Sandy loam (8) 

Organic material 

2087 

2061 

2086 

2060 

2105 

2096 

and sand 2133 

Orgp.oic material 

and sandstone (N) 2135 

Sandstone flags (N) 2180 

As Period I 

~tak~ and wattle set in a ground-sill 

2.20 m NS x 0.24 m EW x 0.05 m deep 

3.10 m NS x 0.08 m diam~ter 

1.20 m NS x 0.06 m EW x 0.03 m high 

Wattle diameter 0.02 m 

As Period I 
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TABLE 8mf KIRK CLOSE, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, STRUCTURE I. PERIOD IV 

Feature Co~text Description and dimensions 

NORTH WALL 

Possible group Id 

construction 

Stone foundation 1053 

EAST WALL 

Ground sill 1086 

Stone foundat ion 1089 

SOUTH WALL 

Stone foundat ion 1180 

ASSOCIATED LAYERS 

Silt 1108 

Sand 1107 

Sand and organic loam I 100 

Clean sand 1088 

Stakeholes 1096 

Post and wattle (1) set in ground-sill 
on stone foundation 

0.03 m NS x 1.70 m+ EW x 0.02 m high 

2.34 m NS x 0.10 m EW x 0.05 m high 

3.20 m NS x 0.30 m EW x 0.20 m high 

0.40 m NS x 1.70 m EW x 0.20 m high 
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TABLt Swf K!RK CLOSE. CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, STRUCTURE I PHASE A, PERIOD V 

feat.ure Context Description and dimension 

ROOM S I(A) 

NORm WALL 

EAST WALL 

ASSOCIATED LAYERS 

Sand with silt and rotted 

wood fragments 

R<no! 51(8) 

DiRensions 

NORTH WALL 

Voided tUnber slot 

Stake hole 

~ST WALL 

Timber slot 

Timber slot (voided) 

ASSOCIATED LAYERS 

1070 

1093 

1078 

1095 

(1094) 

Silty clay 1074 

Sand and clay patches 1083 

As Period IV 

As Period IV 

I .00 m NS x 3. 30 m+ EW 

0.10 m NS x 1.25 m EW x 0.10 m thick 

c. 0.28 m deep 

0.70 m+ NS x 0.08 m EW x 0.05 m thick 

1 Bl 



TABLE 10mf KlRK CLOSE, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, STRUCTURE I PHASE B, PERIOD V 

Feature Context Description and dimension 

ROOM A 

NORTH WALL 

EAST WALL 

Timber 

Post 

SOUTH WALL 

ASSOCIATED LAYERS 

1059 

1068 

Sand dnd organic silt 1058 

Patches of sand with wood 

and shell 1045 

Straw 1043 

ROOM B 

NORTH WALL 

Timber 

Stonefooting 

Clay packing 

Timber 

Posthole 

ASSOCIATED LAYERS 

Stone slab 

Silt 

1080 

1087 

1064 

1063 

1082 

1072 

1073 

As Period IV 

2.54 m NS x 0.18 m EW x 0.06 m thick 

0.25 m NS x O. 18m EW x O. 18 m high 

See N Wall of Room B 

0.12 m NS x I. 10 m EW x 0.06 m thick 

o. 18 m NS xl. 00 m EW 

0.16 m NS x 1.76 m+ EW x 0.12 m 

0.30 m NS x 0.30 m EW x 0.24 m 

c. 0.16 m across 
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TABLE Ilmf/l KIRK CLOSE. CATALOGUE OF FEATURES. STRUCTURE I PERIOD VI 

Feature 

ROOM A 

NORTH WALL 

EAST WALL 

Timber 

Stone footing 

Packing 

SOUTH WALL 

Stone foot ing 

ASSOCIATED LAYERS 

Clay and straw 

Silty clay 

Clean sand 

Silty clay 

Silty clay with wood 

fragments 

Structure 

Context Description and dimension 

1013 

1047 

1040 

1050 

1042 

1038 

1016 

1003 

1008 

As Period IV 

3.20 m NS x 0.15 m EW x unknown 

3.00 m NS x 0.18 mEW x 0.15 m hi~h 

Clay and silt 

0.30 m NS x 1.70 m+ EW x 0.35 high 

Dimensions 2.30 m+ NS x 3.16m+ EW 
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TABLE Ilmf/2 

Feature 

ROOM B 

NORTH WALL 

Timber 

Stone foot ing 

Bonding clay 

EAST WALL 

Timber 

Stone footing 

ASSOCIATED LAYERS 

Stone slabs 

Silty gravel 

Glavel 

O ... ganic material 

Silt 

Stone slabs 

Oven 

Stone lining 

Packing 

Filling 

Context Descript ion and dimension 

1014 

1060 

1062 

1041 

1060 

1039 

1028 

1056 

1057 

1026 

l\i27 

1030 

1010 

1009 

1012 

1007 

1156 

1001 

0.14 m NS x 2.S0 m+ EW x 0.14 m thick 

0.40 m NS x 1.10 m EW x 0.45 m high maximum 

0.50 m+ NS x 0.12 m E~ x 0.02 m thick 

0.54 m+ NS x 0.36 m EW x 0.45 m high Ulaximum 

2.00 m+ NS x 0.70 m EW x 0.60 m deep 

Clayey silt 

Clayey silt 

Charcoal and ash 

Burnt clay and daub 

Silty clay and daub 

1 B4 



TABLE 12mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PERIOD I 

Feature Context Description and Dimensions 

Pit 2458 i . 9 m x 0 .1. m+ x 0.1 m+ deep 

Pit 2463 0.9 m+ x 0.57 m+ x 0.36 m+ deep 

Pit 2503 0.73 m+ x 0.3 m+ x 0.4 m+ deep 

Post-hole 2487 0.78 m x 0.75 m x 0.3 m deep 

Post-hole 2456 0.48 m x 0.34 m x 0.22 m deep 

Post"hole 2520 0.5 m x 0.67 m+ x 0.3 m deep 

Post 2514 0.15 m diameter x 0.08 m deep 

Post 2516 0.12 m diameter x 0.14 m deep 

Post 2534 0.16 m diameter x 0.02 m deep 

TABLE 13mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PERIOD II 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Pit 2351 5.2 m x I .8 m x I. 2 m deep 

Pit 2385 1.3 m x 2.45 m+ x 0.95 m deep 

Layer 2273 

Layer 2377 

Layer 2450 

Layer 2502 

Layer 2523 

Layer 2541 

TABLE 14mf CANAL STREET II, CAT~LOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT I, PERIOD III 

Feature 

Gully 

Pit? 

Post 

Context Descri~tion and dimensions 

2243 

2253 

2250 

1 B5 

0.9 m+ wide x 0.55 m-0.2 m+ deep 

1.25 m+ x 0.25 m+ x 0.3 m+ deep 

0.2 m diameter x 0.32 m deep 



TABLE 15mf CANAL STREET II CATALOGUE OF FEATURES. ptOT 2, PERIOD I II 

Feature Context Description and diu~nsions 

Gully 2445 O.B m wide x 0.;1 m - 0.48 m deep 

/2489 

Stak;:o 2508 0.05 m diam x O.H m deep 

2509 0.09 m diam x 0.1" OJ deep 

2500 0.06 m diam x 0.12 m deep 

Sinkage hollow 2334 2. 17 m x 2. I m x 0.3 m+ deep 

Post-holes 2384 0.65 m x 0.43 m+ x 0.2 m+ deep 

(ghost 2372 O. 16 m diam) 

2362 0.42 m x O. 33m x O. 18 m dee p 

Shallow 2362 0.66 m x 0.5 m x 0.99 m+ deep 

Layer 2349 

TABLE 16mf CANAL STREET II CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 3, PERIOD III 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Gully 2347 0.4 m'~ ti"ide x 0.19 m+ deep 

Layer 2368 
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TABLE 17mf CANAL STREET II CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 4, PHASE A, PERIOD III 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Gully 2452 0.7 m wide x 0.2m+ deep 

~'ost-hole 2496 0.5 m wide K 0.28 m deep 

Stake-hole 2497 0.07 m diam x 0.14 m deep 

TABLE 18mf CANAL ~TREET II, CATALOOUE OF F~EATURES, PLOT 4, PHASE S, PERIOD III 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Gully 2452/4 0.66 m wide x 0.2 m+ deep 

Layer 2421 
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TABLE 19mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 5, PHASE A. PERIOD III 

Feature Co\;text Description and dimensions 

Pit 2531 0.4 m x 0.35 m+ x 0.4 m+ 

(base below natural 0.61 m) 

Pit 2536 0.5 m x 0.44 m x 0.25 m+ 

(base below natural 0.6 m) 

Pit 2538 1.05 m x 0.5 m+ x 0.6 m+ 

(base below natural 0.7 m) 

Pit 2555 1.44 m x O. 6 m+ x O. 15 m+ 

(base below natural 0.68 m 

Pit 2565 0.5 m x 0.3 m+ x 0.35 m+ 

(base below natural 0.46 m) 

Post-hole 2553 O. 4 m x O. 35m x 0.4 m+ 

(base below natural 0.61 m) 

Post-hole 2567 0.5 m x 0.4 m x 0.2 m+ 

(bas~ below natural 0.8 m) 
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TARLt 20mf CANAL StREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 5, PHASE B, PERIOD III 

Feature Conte~t Description and dimension 

Pit 2528 1.46 m x 0,9 m+ x 0.2 m+ deep 

(base below natural 0.5 m) 

Pit 2529 2.05 m x 0.89 mi 0.5 m+ deep 

(base below natural 0.51 m) 

Pit 2540 O. 78 m x O. 15 m+ x 0.4 m+ deep 

(base below natural C.8 m) 

Post-hol·e 2563 0.38 m x 0.22 m x 0.25 m+ deep 

(base below natural 0.55 m) 

Slot 25E9 0.36 m x 0.16 m+ x O. I m+ deep 

(base below natural 0.49 m) 

Feature 2543 0.4 m x O. I m+ x 0.7 m+ deep 

2545 0.6m x 0.35 m+ x 0.6 m+ deep 
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TABLE 21mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 5, PHASE C, PERIOD III 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Pit 2526 1.25 m x 0.96 m+ x 0.22 m+ deep 

Pit 2532 1.10 m x 0.5 m+ x 0.45 m deep 

Pit 2547 1.24 m x 0.92 m+ x 0.7 m+ deep 

Pit 2449/ 0.8 m x 0.35 m+ x 0.55 m+ deep 

2586 

Post-hole 2557 0.26 m diam x 0.14 m+ deep 

Slot 2491 0.68 m x 0.46 m+ x 0.16 m+ deep 

2559 0.3 m x 0.45 m+ (ghost 0.16 m diam) 

x 0.8 m deep 

2561 0.65 m x 0.65 m+ x 0.45 deep 

Spit 2419 

Spit 2420 

Spit 2447 

Spit 2462 

Spit 2477 

Spit 2494 

Spit 2512 

TABLE 22mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 1, PERIOD IV 

Feature 

Gully 

Layer 

Context Description and dimensions 

2392 0.54 m wide x 0.75 m deep 

2180 
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TABLE 23Ulf CANAL STREET 11, CATALOGUE OF FE:~TURES, PLOT 2, PHASE A. PERIOD IV 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Sinkage hollow 2266 c. 1 .5 m vide x 0.3 m deep 

Sinkage hollow 2289 1.23 m x I. 25 m x 0.35 m deep 

Sinkage hollow 2303 0.].3 m+ x 1.0 m x 0.12 m deep 

Sinkage hollow 2406 2.31 m K 1.6 m x 0.36 m deep 

Post-hole 2203 0.75 m x 0.38 m+ x 0.25 m deep 

Post-hole 2291 0.4 m 0.3 m x 0.28 m deep 

.. Post-hole 2294 0.32 m x 0.29 m x O. 18 m deep 

Post-hole 2307 O. '';5 m x 0.36 m+ x 0.12 m deep 

Post-hole 2418 0.4 m x 0.48 m+ :.; 0.54 m deep 

Layer 2179 

Layer 2281 

Layer 2292 

TABLE 24mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 2, PHASE B, PERIOD IV 

Feat':re Context Description and dimens;'ons 

Feature 2247 0.5 m x 0.85 m+ x 0.14 U1 deep 

Feature 2370 0.25 m x I .0 m+ x O. 16 U1 deep 

Post-hole 2242 0.33 m x 0.23 m+ x O. 12 m deep 

Post-hole 2272 0.73 m x 0.55 m x 0.37 m deep 

Post-hole 2415 o . 3 ill X O. I m+ x O. 28 m deep 

Stake-hole 2331 0.08 U1 diam x O. II m deep 
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TABLE 25mf CANAL STREET II. CATALOGUE OF FEATURES. PLOT 3. PHASE A, PERIOD IV 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Gully 2493 0.29 m+ wide x 0.3 m+ deep 

Layer 2308 

TABLE 26mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 3, PHASE B, PERIOD IV 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Gully 2323 0.44 m wide x 0.5 m+ deep (recut 0.85 m wide) 

Layer 2278 

TABLE 27mf CANAL ~TREET II, CATALOGUE Of FEATURES, PLOT 4, PHASE A, PERIOD IV 

Feature 

Pit 

Stake-hole 

Stake-hole 

Stake-hole 

Stake-hole 

Context Description and dimension~ 

2391 3.3 m x 3.0 m+ x 1.S m deep 

2403 0.05 m diam x 0.1 m deep 

25 I I 0 • 05 m d iam x O. 19 m deep 

2517 0.05 m diam x 0.25 m deep 

2518 0.05 m diam x 0.06 m deep 

TABLE 28mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 4, PHASE B, PERIOD IV 

Feature Context Descrjpt ion and dimens ions 

Gully 2300 1.5 m wide x 0.25 m+ deep 

Sinkage hollow 2270/ 2.75 m wide x 0.34 m+ deep 

2296 
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TABLE 29mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 5, PHASE A, PERIOD IV 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Gully 2376 0.73 m+ wide x 0.4 m deep 

Pit 2330 0.88 m x 0.45 m+ x 0.65 m deep 

Layer 2348 

Layer 2356 

Layer 2397 

Layer 2408 

TABLE 30mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 5, PHASE B, PERIOD IV 

Feature 

Gully 

Trench 

Pit 

Post-hole 

Layer 

Layer 

Layer 

Context Description and dimensions 

2364/ 0.19 m+ wide x 0.6 m+ deep 

2388 

2318 

2338 

2305 

2342 

2374 

2587 

1.5 m wide x 0.77 m deep 

1.37 m x 1.09 m+ x 1.2 m deep 

0.62 m x 0.2 m+ 0.18 m deep 
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TABLE 31mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 5, PHASE C, PERIOD IV 

Feature 

Shallow 

Pit 

Post-hole 

Slot 

Slot 

Layer 

Layer 

Layer 

Context Description and dimensions 

2321 

2300 

2298 

2284 

2354 

2263 

2.'l68 

2301 

1.36 m x 0.34 m+ x O. I m deep 

2.4 m x 0.86 m+ x 1.33 m deep 

0.22 m diam x 0.13 m deep 

0.8 m x 0.46 m x 0.2 m deep 

I ." m x 0.3 m x O. I m deep 

TABLE 32mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 1/2, PERIOD V 

Feature 

Gully 

Layer 

Context Description and dimensions 

2232 0.93 m wide x 0.22 m deep 

2177 

TABLE 33mf CANAL STREET II; CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 3, PERIOD V 

Feature 

Gully 

Gravel 

Layer 

Layer 

Context Description and dimensions 

2209 2.5 m (0.8 m?) wide x 0.3 m deep 

2238 

2176 

2282 

TABLE 34mf CAi':'lAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 4, PERIOD V 

Feature 

Path 

Layer 

Context DeBcriptio~ and dimensions 

2131 1.45 m wide 

2181 
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TABLE 3Smf CANAL STREET II. CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT S, PERIOD V 

Feature 

HollOlJ 

Feature 

Layer 

Layer 

Layer 

Layer 

Lay.er 

I.ayer 

Layer 

Context Description and dLmensions 

2262 3.75 m x 1.25 m+ x 0.3 m deep 

2216 0.5 m x 0.3 m+ x 0.12 m deep 

2100/ 

2235 

2227 

2228 

2236 

2239 

2286 

2578 

TABLE 36mf CANAL STREET II. :ATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 1/2, PERIOD VI 

Feature 

Gully 

Scorch marks 

Scorch marks 

Layer 

Layer 

Context 

2161 

2187 

2188 

2199 

2212 

Description and dimensions 

0.6 m wide x 0.5 m+ deep 

0.35 m diam x 0.05 m deep 

0.43 m x 0.26 m+ x 0.05 m deep 

1 Cl 



TABLE 37mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 3/4, PERIOD VI 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Boundary 2194 1.2 m x 0.6 m+ x 0.18 m deep 

Boundary 2206 0.7 m x 0.5 m+ x 0.2 m deep 

Layer 2146 

Layer 2166 

Layer 2211 
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TABLE 38mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 5, PHASE A, PERIOD VI 

Feature 

Sia 

External 

Internal 

Foundation trench 

Foundation ~rench 

Foundat ion wall 

Foundation wall 

Floor 

Post-hole 

Post-pad? 

pit 

Layer 

Layer 

Layer 

Context Description and dimensions 

2095 

2190 

2086 

2147 

2167 

2222 

2248 

220 I 

2080 

2096 

2183 

1.5 m+ N-S x 7.6 m E-W 

0.55 m N-S x 5.6 m E-W 

1.7 m+ N-S x 1.0 rn E-W x 0.3 m deep 

1.2 m wide x 1.4 m+ N-S x 4.4 ru E-W 

1.6 m+ N-S x 0.9 m thick x 0.35 m high 

1.5 m+ N-S x 2.5 m+ E-W x 0.85 m 

thick x 0.25 m high 

I . 15 m N-S x 4. 5 m E-W 

0.28 m diam x 0.3 m deep 

0.87 m x 0.74 m x 0.19 m deep 

0.4 m x 0.35 m+ x 0.65 m deep 
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TABLE 39mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 5, PHASE B, PERIOD VI 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Foundation trench 2218 1.9 m+ E-W x 0.57 iii wide x 0.08 m deep 

Sill stones 2168 1.9 m+ E-W It 0.5 m thick x 0.08 m high 

Floor debris 2161 1.5 m+ N-S )t 2.5 m+ E-W 

Earth bank 2202 1.35 m+ N-S x 1.4 m thick x 0.3 m high 

Pit 2133 2.9 m x 105m x 0.98 m deep 

Layer 2184 

TABLE 40mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 1/2, PERIOD VII 

Feature Context Descript ion and dimensions 

Gully 2085 1.3 m wide x 0.35 m deep 

(basal slot 0.2 m wide x O. I m dl:!ep) 

Post hole 2144 0.2 m diam x 0.12 iII deep 

Layer 2088 

Layer 2164 

Layer 2178 

TABLE 41mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 3/4, PERIOD VII 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Gully 2115 1.2 m wide x 0.77 m - 0.87 m deep 

Pit 2099 1.42 m+ x I. 35 m x 1.6 m deep 

Post-hole ;~ 105 0.18 m x 0.21 m x 0.38 m deep 

Feature 2592 0.8 m+ wide x 0.29 m+ deep (sp.ction only) 

Layer 2111 
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TABLE 42mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF fEATURES, PLOT 5, PERIOD VII 

Feature 

Robbing 

Robbing 

Robbing 

Robbing 

Robbing 

Post-hole 

Post-hole 

Post-hole 

Feature 

Feature 

Layer 

Layer 

Lay~r 

Layer 

Layer 

Context Description and dimensions 

2093 G.7 m x 2.5 m+ x 0.18 m deep 

2122 0.7 m x 1.3 m x 0.6 m deep 

2 114 2.0 m x 0.9 m x 0.5 m deep 

2129 

2170 

2106 

2140 

2149 

2154 

2589 

2073 

2082 

2091 

2094 

2580 

1.2 m x 1.9 m x 1.1 m deep 

2.0 m x 0.8 m x 0.5 m deep 

0.43 m diam x 0.3 m deep 

O. 7 m x I. 28 m+ x O. I m deep 

0.2 m diam x 0.3 m deep 

1.9 m x 0.3 m+ x 0.4 m+ deep 

0.75 m wide x 0.6 m deep (section only) 
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TABLE 43mf CANAL STREET 11, CATALOGUE 0'" FEATURES, 

PLO~ 1/2, PHASE A, PERIOD VIII 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Gully 2172 0.92 m wide x 0.25 m deep 

Pit 2214 1.65 m x 1.1 m+ x 1.3 m+ deep 

Layer 2071 

',ayer 2087 

Layer 2150 

Layer 2173 

Cultivation edge 2099 

TABLE 44mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, 

PLOT 1/2, PHASE B, PERIOD VIII 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Path 2039 1.0 m '~ide x O. I m high 

Feature 2052 4.5 m x 0.3 m+ x unexcavated 

Layer 2051 

TABLE 45mf CANAL STF~ZT II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 3/4, PERIOD VIII 

Feature Context D~bcription and dimensions 

Gully 2072 1.22 m wide x 0.4 m - 0.5 m deep 

Feature 2049 3.2 m x 0.3 m+ x unexcavated 

Layer 2053 



TABLE 46mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOI;UE OF FEATURES, PLOT 5, PERIOD VIII 

Feature 

Drain 

Path 

Path 

Pit 

Slot 

Layer 

Layer 

Layer 

Cor.text Description and dimensions 

2066 0.4 m wide x 0.3 m deep 

2155 0.2Smx 1.2m+xO.14mdeep 

2165 

2098 1.2 m diam x 0.64 m deep 

2124 

2077 

2078 

2079 

(stepped at 0.37 rn deep to 0.78 m diam) 

0.35 rn x 0.55 m+ x O.S m deep 

TABLE 47mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES; PLOT 5/0, PERIOD VIII 

Feature Context Description and dimen&ions 

~·eH.ture 2275 0.11 m x 0.41 m+ ~ 0.3 m+ deep 

Layer 2083 

TABLE 48mf CANAL STREET It, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT J/2, PERIOD IX 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Layer 2050 
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TABLE 49mf CANAL STREET LI, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 3/4. PERIOD IX 

Feature 

Slot 

Slot 

Layer 

Context Description and dimensions 

2009 5 m+ x 0.4 m x 0.1 m deep 

2034 5 m x 0.4 m x O. I m deep 

2022 

TABLE 50mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOt 5, PERIOD IX 

Feature 

S2a 

Wall 

Wall 

Wal1 

Post-pad 

Layer 

Layer 

Layer 

Context Description and dimensions 

2040 

2041 

2018 

2074 

2013 

2021 

2075 

0.95 m wi~e x 5.0 m+ N-S x levell~d 

foundation trench 

1.8 m wide x 0.7 m deep 

0.3 m+ wide x 3.7 m+ E-W x 0.6 m high 

foundation trench section only 

0.45 m x 0.6 m x O. I m deep 

TABLE Simf C~NAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 6, PERIOD IX 

Feature 

Cultivation edge 

Layer 

Layer 

Context Description and dimensions 

2055 I. I m+ wide x 0.52 m deep 

2064 

2070 
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TABLE 5Zmf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 1/2, PHASE A, PERIOD X 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Layer 2031 

Layer 2032 

Layer 2033 

Layer 2035 

Layer 2038 

TABLE 53mf CANAL STREET II, Ct.TALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 1/2, PHASE B. PERIOD X 

Feature Context Oescription and dimensions 

Wall 2010 Mocern brick 

Pit 2036 0.75 m x 0.60 m+ x I. I m deep 

Layer 2026 

Layer 2027 

Layer 2028 

Layer 2029 

Layer 2030 
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TABLE 54mf CANAL STREET II, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 3/4, PERIOD X 

Feature Context Description and dimensions 

Drain 2008 1.2 m wide x 0.9 m deep 

Sump 2016 J. 3 m wide x 1.4 m deep 

Pit 2048 1.0 m+ wide x O.S m+ deep 

Post-hole 2015 0.5 m square x O. I m deep 

Layer 2001 

TABLE 55mf CANAL STREET 11, CATALOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 5, PERIOD X 

Feature 

Foundation trench 

Wall 

Wall 

(Wall 

Post-hole 

Layer 

Layer 

Layer 

Context Description and dimensions 

2017 continuous about 1.5 ru wide x 0.3 m deep 

2005 0.1 m wide x 0.3 m high 

2001 1.2 m wide x 4.9 m E-W x 0.3 m high 

2018 Period IX S2a incorporated) 

2019 0.15 m diam x O. I m deep 

2012 

2020 

2024 
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TABLE 56mf CANAL S'rREET II. CATf'LOGUE OF FEATURES, PLOT 6, PERIOD X 

Feature 

Wall 

Foundation trench 

Paving stones 

Drain 

Layer 

Layer 

Layer 

Layer 

Context Description and dimensions 

2002 0.3 m wide x 0.7 m+ E-W xO.4 m high 

2057 

2045 

201)2 

2044 

204fi 

2058 

2061 

0.8S m x 0.3 m+ 

1 ell 



TABLE 5 7mf / I 

CANAL STR£el II. CATALOGUE OF PRINCIPLE FEATURES AND THEIR FILLS 

Feature Fills 

2017 2005, 2007, 2014, 2025 

2036 2037 

2066 2065 

2072 2023. 2068 

208i 2093 

2085 2084, 2125. 2145, 2157, 2583 

2092 2089, 2103, 2105, 2112, 2 I 17-8, 2121 

2098 2097 

2!O2 2101 

2)06 2104 

2JJ4 2090. 21J3 

211S 2l16, 2119. 2126, 2127, 2131, 2132 

2!22 ll20 

2124 2123 

2129 2)28 

2133 2130, 2132, 2l34-8. 2141, 2142. 2152 

2140 2139 

2144 2 J43 

2149 2148 

2i54 2!53 

2163 2158-60 

2170 2169, 2)75 

2172 2171 

lJ90 2189, 2195. 2147 

2194 2193 

1 Dl 



TABLE S7mf/2 

Feature Fills 

2201 2200, 2575-7 

2202 2163, 2185-6 

2203 2192 

2206 2205 

2214 2213, 2593-4 

2216 2215 

2218 2168, 2217 

2223 2221-2 

2231 2224 

2232 2225 

2238 2174, 2233, 2237 

2242 2241 

2243 2219, 2234 

2245 2240 

2247 2244 

2248 2246, 2251 

2250 2249 

2253 2252 

2262 2?c~ ~61 

2266 2254, 227" , 2280 

2272 2271 

2275 2274 

2285 2283-4 

2289 2288 

2291 2290 

2294 2293 
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TABLE 57mf/3 

Feature 

2296 

2298 

2300 

2303 

2305 

2307 

2312 

2318 

2321 

2323 

2330 

2334 

2335 

2338 

2347 

2351 

~354 

2362 

2364 

2370 

2372 

2376 

2380 

2384 

2385 

2388 

Fills 

2255, 2287, 2295 

2297 

2264 

2302 

2304 

2306 

2311 

2276/2313,2299,2309,2310,2319,2322,2341 

2320 

2324-7, 2339, 2344 

2329 

2332-3 

2328 

2336-7, 2340, 2343, 2360, 2409 

2345-6, 2352 

2373, 2381, 2386, 2394, 2407, 2459-2461, 2498-2500 

2353 

2361 

2365-7 

2369 

2371 

2355, 2382 

2379 

2383 

2393, 2424-2441 

2387 
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TABLE 57mf/4 

FEATURE FILLS 

2390 2315-17, 2389, 2395, 2399, 2404, 2581 

2391 2357, 2378, 2398, 2464-75, 2478-85, 2446, 

2392 2191, 2204, 2220, 2229. 2230. 2296 

2406 2405 

2415 2414 

2418 2256, 2416-7 

2423 2422 

2445 2442-4 

2449 2448, 2586 

2452 2451 

2454 2453. 2476 

2458 2457 

2463 2505-7 

2487 2455-6. 2486 

2489 2488 

2491 2490 

2493 2358-9, 2492 

2496 2495 

2503 2504 

25!4 2513 

2516 2515 

2520 2519 

2528 2527 

2529 2551 

2531 2530. 2548 

2532 2570, 2579 

2536 2535 

1 : D4 
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TABLE 57mf/5 

FEATURE FILLS 

2538 2537 

2540 2539 

2543 2542 

2545 2544 

2547 2546, 2571-4 

2553 2552 

2555 2554 

2557 2556 

2559 2558 

2561 2560, 2584 

2563 2562 

2565 2564 

2567 2566 

2589 2588 

2592 2591 
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TABLE 62mf/l POTTERY. NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF SHERDS 

BY FABRIC TYPE AND PERIOD. KIRK CLOSE. 

FABRIC PERIOD 

TYPE I II III IV V VI 

Perth local 83 75 928 465 799 439 

59.3? 52.4% 69.9% 48.2% 65. J% 47.4% 

White Gritty 37 37 263 402 334 400 

26.4% 25.9% 19.8% 41.7% 27.2% 43.1% 

Scarborough I 2 

1.4% 0.7% 

Scarborough 2 5 18 90 67 75 64 

3.5% 12.6% 6.8% 6.7% 6.1% 6.9% 

London 3 

0.7% 0.7% 0.27-

Stamford 4 2 2 

2.8% 0.27- 0.1% 0.2% 

Low Count des 3 2 

Grey 0.7% 0.1% 0.2% 0.2% 

Low Countries 18 

Red 0.1% 1.9% 

Aardenburg 2 

0.1% 0.1% 0.2% 

Andenne 

0.7% O. !% 

1 D11 
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TABLE 62mf/2 

FABRIC PERIOD 

TYPE I II III IV V VI 

N French Wh ite 2 7 2 

0.77. 0.2% 0.7% O. J% 0.2% 

Rouen 2 

O.2~ 0.1% 

Unident if ied 10 6 39 18 II 

".17- 4.2% 2.9% 1.9% 0.9% 
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TABLE 63mf POTTERY. NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF SHERDS 

BY FABRIC TYPE AND PERIOD. SOUTH METHVEN STREET. 

FABRIC PERIOD 

TYPE I II IlIA IlIB IV 

Perth Local 22 185 17 51 220 

57.9% 57.3% 53. 1~ 62.2% 69.4% 

White Gritty 14 109 7 25 j7 

36.8% 33.7% 21.9% 30.5% 18.0% 

Scarborough I 5 

0.3i. 1.6% 

Scarborough 2 18 5 2 18 

5.6% 15.6% 2.4% 5.7% 

Low Countries 

Grey 0.3% 

Aardenburg 3 

0.9% 

Blue-grey 

0.3% 

N French White 

0.3% 

, 
Delft 

0.3% 

r t\ 
Un idcl"lt if ied 2 5 3 4 15 

'" " 5.3% 1.5% 9.4% 4.8% 4.7% i,' 

" I, 

" t 
I,' 1 : D13 
~I: 

j 
f"" [, 
r" 
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TABLE 64mf! I POTTERY. NID1BER AND PERCENTAGE OF SHERDS 

BY FABRIC TYPE ~~ PERIOD. CANAL STREET II. 

FABRIC PERIOD 

TYPES II III IV V VI VII VIII IX 

Perth Local 7 296 1067 378 528 589 507 34 

II. II 60.9% 65.4% 59.2% 73.0% 76.9% 72.9% 94.5% 

White Gritty 27 153 443 191 IS 1 109 133 2 

42.97- 3 I. 5i- 27.IZ 29.9% 20.9% 14.2% 19.1% 5.5% 

Scarborough I B 12 47 57 24 33 22 

12.7% 2.5;' 2.9% 8.9% 3.)1. 4.3% 3.2% 

Scar-borough 2 II 36 6 4 14 15 

2.3% 2.2% 0.9? 0.6? 1.8? 2.21-

2 3 11 2 2 4 

3.2% 0.6% 0.7% 0.31. 0.31. 0.5% 0.1% 

?E Allglia 2 

0.1% 0.1% 

Stamford 2 

0.2% 0.1% 0.1% 

Low Countries 15 2 2 

Grey lao? 23.8% 0.4% 0.1% O. l% 0.1% 

Low CountTies 6 6 4 7 

Red J. 61- 0.4% 0.2% 0.81. 0.5% 1.0% 

1 El 



TABLE 64mf/2 

FABRIC PERIOD 

TYPE I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX 

Aardenburg 4 5 2 

0.2% 0.2% 0.2% 0.1% 0.7% 0.3% 

Andenne 

0.1% 
N French Grey 2 

3.0% 

N French White 5 4 5 

1.6 % 1.0% 0.2% O. Ii. 0.7% 0.1% 

Saintonge 

Rauen 3 2 

0.2% 0.1% 0.2% 0.3% O. J% 

Andalusian 

O. Ji. 

fo1ed i terranean 

0.2% 

Stoneware 3 4 4 

0.2% 0.1% 0.2% 0.6% 0.6% 
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TABLE 65mf/l CATALOGUE OF CONTEXTS PRODUCING FINDS BY PERIOD 

PLOT AND STRUCTURE. KIRK CLOSE 

Contextl Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Struct!Jre Number Number 

PERIOD I 

2149 Wood R 180 49A Structural: post 

2176 POllery Pe rt h Local, White Gritty 

2203 Pot tery Perth Local 

PERIOl.J 1 PLOT A 

_1)67 S2 Pottery Perth LocCil 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Leather C2S8, C257 5 I, 139 Type 3 sole, rand 

C256 Offcut 

2068 52 Pottery Pert.h Local 

Daub R093 

Wood R064, RI06 42A, 86A Structural: post, 6 stakes 

2070 Wood R217 96A Structural: wattle 

2079 S2 Sample R240 Botanical sample:wall cladding 

2083 82 Pottery White Gritty, Miscellaneous 

Wood R207 43A Structural: post 

1 E3 



TASLE 6Smf/Z 

PERIOD I PLOT A 

Context Material/ 
Structure 

Z092 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Leather 

Sample 

2093 S2 Pottery 

Wood 

2107/ Pottery 

2124 S2 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Wood 

Leather 

2119 S2 Wood 

2120 S2 Pottery 

2123 52 Pottery 

Wood 

2128 52 Pottery 

2134 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Accession 
Number 

C27 11 

C270- I 

R274 

Catalogue Description 
Number 

Perth Local 

268 Strap 

Offcuts and ~craps 

Botanical sample: floor level 

material 

White Gutty 

44A Structural: wood 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Un ident i tied 

R121, R27S-6 73A-SA Structural: 3 planks 

C281, C279 118, 246 Sole, upper 

C280 Offcuts 

134 Toilet seat 

White Gritty 

Perth Local 

R123/R200c IA Structural: beam 

Perth Local 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports, Unidentified 

Oyster 

1 E4 



TABLE 6Smf/3 

PERIOD 1 PLOT A 

Context/ Materia 1 Accession Catal::>gue Descripcion 
Structure Number Number 

2134 Ceramic P224 183 P~g tile 

Text ile F 143<1, e 27, 26 Felt, unidentified wool) en cloth 

Sample R 119 Botanical sample: latrine fill 

2136 82 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bon'? 

Shell Oys;ter, musse l, whelk 

2137 82 Pottery Perth Loea I 

Animal bone 

2144 82 Leather C295-6 338-9 2 straps 

2152 82 Pottery Perth Local 

2161 S2 Wood RI56 137 Pin 

2163 S2 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

2167 S2 Wood R 176 2A Structural: beam 

2168 Wood RI97 3A Structural: plank 

2169 S2 Wood R172-3 4A, SA Structural: 2 stakes 

2172 S2 Sample RI40 Botanical sample: latrine fill 

2173 S2 Pottery Scarborough 

Wood RI70 6A Structural: post 

2174 S2 Wood RI74 7A Structural: stake 

2175 S2 Wood RI64 90A Structural: stake 

2189 Wood R204 8A Structural: plank 

2190 wood R206 lOA Structural: stake 

1 E5 



TABLE 65mf/4 

PERIOD I PLOT A 

Contextl Material 
Structure 

2191 Wood 

PERIOD I PLOT B 

1101 53 Pottery 

Wood 

2062 ~.:, Wood 

Leather 

21 J 3 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Leather 

2114 Animal bone 

Shell 

Leather 

2126 53 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Leather 

Textile 

Accession 
Number 

R 165-7 

Rl99/201 

R200a, b 

R213 

R216, R218 

R222 

C286a-d 

C285 

C287a 

C290 

C287-290 

C294 

FI44 

1 E6 

Catalogue 
~"umber 

IIA-I3A 

14A-15A 

16A-17A 

56A 

93A, 94A 

9SA 

76 

247-50 

251 

281 

22 

Description 

Structural: beams, stake 

2 posts 

2 stakes 

Perth Local 

Structural: sillbeam 

Structural: watt Ie 

Wattle 

Type 8 or 9 sole 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Unidentified 

Uppers 

17 oUcuts, 7 scraps 

Upper 

Strap 

Scraps and offcuts 

Perth LoC'al 

2 offcuts 

2/ I twill without nap: Woollen 

cloth 



TABLE 6Smf/5 

PERIOD 1 PLOT B 

Contextl Matct'ial Accession Catalogue Description 
Structure Number Number 

21 Z7 S3 Pottery Pottery local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Iron EIS6 Nail 

2142 S3 Wood R233 59A Structural: sill beam 

2142 Wood IU54, R234 47A, 60A Structural: post,sillbeam 

2147 53 Wood RI68 I09A Structural:barrel !'ltave/plank 

RI69 76A Plank 

2148 Wood RIS9 48A Structural: post 

2150 53 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Unident ified 

2162 53 Pottery Perth Local 

2148 S3 Wood R220-1 IOOA-IA Structural: wattle 

PERIOD I PLOT A + B 

2116 Pottery Perth Local, Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster, mussel 

2160 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

PERIOD I PLOT C 

1132 54 Pottery Perth Local, Imports 

Miscellaneous 

1136 84 Pottery Perth Local, Miscellaneous 
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TABLE 65mf/6 

PERIOD I PLOT C 

Contextl Material 
Structure 

1137 54 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Slog 

Sample 

I III 2 54 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

1144 S4 Pottery 

Animal bone 

1146 S4 Leather 

Ill.7 84 Pottery 

An ima I borle 

Shell 

Leather 

1150 S4 Pottery 

1151 S4 Wood 

II S5 S4 Wood 

Accession 
Numbe r 

Q254 

R98 

C091 

C09S, C097 

C092a 

con 

C096, C092b 

C092-C097 

RI77 

R235 

Catalogue 
Number 

2, 46 

92 

no 

162,191 

103A 

36A 

1 E8 

Dc-script ion 

~ti sce 11 anE.'OUS 

Oyster, mussel 

Botanical sample: hearth 

White Gritty. Miscellaneous 

Oyster 

Perth Local 

Of fcut 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Oyster 

Type 2, type 3 soles 

Sole {unclassified} 

Rand 

Vamp of uppers, uppers 

18 offeuts. 7 scraps 

Wh i te Grit ty 

Structural: miscellaneous 

Structural: post 



TABLE 65mf /7 

PERIOD II PLOT A 

Contextl ~1ater ia I Accession Catalogue Oeser ipt ion 
Structure Number Number 

2077 Pottery Perth Local, l-lhite Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Shell 

2078 S2 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

She 11 

Sample Botanical sample: ciomestic 

floor level 

2081 S2 Pottery Perth Local 

2084 82 Pottery Perth Local 

2085 82 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Wood R099 97A Structural: wattle 

Leather C268 Offcut 

Sample R78 Botanical sample:domestic 

floor level 

2091 S2 Leather Scrap 

2094 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

She 11 

Leather C272c 244 Upper 

C272b 269 Binding/strap 

C272d 305 Fragment with oversewn edge 

C272 Scraps and offcuts 
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TABLE 6Smf/B 

PERIOD II PLOT A 

Context/ Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Structure Number Number 

2097 S2 Pottery Perth Local 

Sample R89 Botanical sample: domestic 

floor level 

2099 S2 Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Sample R8B Botanical sample: domestic 

floor leve I 

2104 Pottery Perth Local 

Animal bone 

Shell 

2106 S2 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

An ilIJd 1 bone 

Shell 

Leather C278 31 ?Clothing fragments 

C276-7 2 offcuts 

Sample R90 Botanical sample: domestic 

floor level 

2108 52 Pottery White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

2112 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports, Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster. mussel 

Leather C283-4 OUeuts 

1 E10 



TABLE 65mf/9 

PERIOD II PLOT A 

Context/ Material Accession Catalogue Des~ription 

Structure Number Number 

2118 Pottery Perth Lo..:al, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Unidentified 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Leather C292a I I" Sole 

C292b 252 Upper 

C291/C293 Scraps and 0 ffctJt 

2138 Pottery Perth Local 

Animal bone 

Wood RI53 136 Buns 

2156 Pottery Perth Local 

Animal bone 

PERIOD II PLOT C 

1124 S4 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Import s 

Animal bone 

Leather C065. 61. 67 I, 7.8. Type 2 soles 

C066+70. C06B 43. 44 Type 3 soles 

C069, 71, 61 89-91 Sales (unclassified) 

C071 126 Rands 

C07If, 173 Fragment of upper 

C06~a. t 187/188 Fragments of uppers 

C06i-C071 Scraps and offcuts 

1 Ell 



TABLE 6Smf 1 iO 

PERIOD II PLOT C 

Contextl Material 
Structure 

1126 S4 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Stone 

Leather 

Sample 

1128 54 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Daub 

Leather 

Sample 

1129 54 Pottery 

Leather 

1130 S4 Pott'?ry 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Iron 

Leather 

Accession 
Number 

J045 

C073 

C072/C074 

RB6 

P237 

C075 

R72 

C076 

E 116 

C079 

C078 

C077 

1 

Catalogue 
Number 

45 

189 

62 

190 

E12 

Description 

Perth Local, ~li,e Gritty 

Imports 

Fl int 

Sole (type 3) 

5 offcuts. 2 scraps 

Botanical sample: domestic 

floor levI! 1 

White Gritty 

1 offcuts 

Botanical sample: domestic 

floor level {carbonised} 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Upper fragment 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Oyster 

Nail 

Sole (typ~ 8 or 9) 

Upper fragmE!nt 

9 offcuts 



TABLE 6Smf/ II 

'?ERIOD I I PLOT C 

Context/ Material 
Structure 

1133 S4 Shell 

Leather 

1134 S4 Pot tery 

1138 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Leather 

1139 S4 Pot tery 

Animal bone 

Leather 

1140 84 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Leather 

1141 S4 J.>ot tery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Accession 
Number 

COBO 

COBO 

coso 

COS I, C082 

~OBI 

COBS, COS3 

CC34 

C084 

C083/COBS 

C086 

Copper Alloy ElSa 

1 E13 

Catalogue 
Number 

127 

174 

128 

4 I, 63 

129 

175 

57 

Description 

Oyster 

2 rand fragments 

2 upper fragments 

12 offcuts, 2 scraps 

White Gritty 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Oyster, periwinkle 

2 rand fragments 

a offcuts 

Per~h Local. White Gritty 

Soles (types 2 and a or 9) 

Rand 

Upper fragment 

7 offcuts, 8 scraps 

White Gritty 

3 offcuts 

Ferth Local, White Gritty 

Oyster, Mussel 

Sheet 



TABLE 6Smf/12 

PERIOD II PLOT C 

Context/ Material 
Structure 

1152 Animal bone 

Sample 

PERIOD III PLOT A 

2049 Pottery 

Shell 

Iron 

Leather 

2050 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Wood 

Leather 

Textile 

Sample 

2051 Pottery 

Shell 

Leather 

Accession 
Number 

Rill 

E096a, b 

C220 

C219 

Catalogue 
Number 

330 

Description 

Sot8"ical sample: floor/midden 

with dung 

Perth Local. White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Nails 

Fragment 

Offcut 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough. Unidentified 

Oyster, mussel 

R059-60 41A. 84A Structural: post stake. 

Ron 108A half trunk 

112. 331 Sale. fragment 

7 offcuts. 2 scraps 

F034 3 Tabby weave:woollen cloth 

R66 Botanical sample: floor level 

Perth Local, Imports 

Unident i Hed 

Oyster, mussel 

C226 38 Rectangular fragment 

1 E14 



TABLE 65mf 1113 

PERIOD I II /PLOT A 

Contextl M~terial 
Structure 

2054 Pf)ttery 

Animal bone 

Shel! 

Iron 

Leather 

2055 52 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Leather 

2065 52 Pottery 

Ani~l bone 

Sbell 

Accession 
Number 

E 108 

Catalogue 
Number 

Description 

Perth Local, White Gritty, 

Imports, UnidentifiE:d 

Oyster, mussel 

Nai 1 

C239/40, C243 9, 57, Sales (types 3 and 4) 

S242 74 Type 8 or 9 sole 

138 Rand 

C234 t C241 237, 238 Uppers 

159/160, Stiffeners 

C238 166 Upper 

e235 14 offcuts 

Perth Local. White Gritty 

Sea urchin 

C244a-f 279 6 st~ap fragments 

C246 302 Fragments 

C245a. b Offcuts 

Perth Local 

Oyster 

1 Pl 



TABf:.E 6Smf/14 

PERIOD II I PLOT B 

Context/ Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Structure Number Number 

2060 S3 Sample R84 Botanical sample: wall cladding 

Wood R219 8SA Structural 2 stakes 

2061 53 Pottery Scarborough 

Animal bone 

5hell 

2072 Wood R267 57A Structural: sillbeam 

2086 53 Wood RID8. RIOO. 87A, 98A, Structural: stake, wattle 

RI09 99A Wattle 

2096 S3 Pottery Scarborough, Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell 

2098 S3 Pottery White Gritty, Scarborough 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell 

2105 53 Pottery White Gritty, Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Iron EI17 122 Unidenti fied 

Leather C273 117 Sale 

C274b 141 Rand 

C274a 245 Upper 

C273/C274 Offects and scraps 

1 F2 



TABLE 6Smf/ 15 

PERIOD III PLOT B 

Context/ Material 
Structure 

2110 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Leather 

Text ile 

Moss 

2114 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Leather 

2133 53 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Wood 

2133 S3 Wood 

2135 53 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

2159 S3 Stone 

Accession 
Number 

C282 

F 110 

PI24 

C289 

C287a, C290 

C287-C290 

RI94 

RI84 

P225 

Catalogue 
Number 

21 

168 

12 

251, 281 

306-11 

45A 

46A 

1 F3 

Descript ion 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, imports 

3 offcuts 

2/1 twill without nap: 

woollen cloth 

Fragments 

White Gritty 

Sole (type 4) 

Upper, straps, 

Fragments 

7 offcuts, 2 scraps 

White Gritty, Scarborough 

Oyster, mussel 

Structural: post 

Structural: post 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

65 fragments of paving stone 



TABLE b5mf/16 

PERIOD III PLOT C 

Context/ Material Accession Catal'ogue Description 
Structure Number Number 

1114 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty, 

Scarborough. Imports 

Unidentified 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Daub P226 

Iron EI2S 119 Heckle-tooth 

E153, EI83 Unidentified fragment 

Silver E 146 175 Penny: Henry III 

Ceramic P252/223 188 Peg tile 

Leather C037 283 Fragment with oversewn edge 

C035-6 9 offcuts. 4 scraps 

1115 Pottp.ry Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Leather C038 Offcut 

1116 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Leather C039 2 scraps 
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TABLE 6Smf/17 

PERIOD lIt PLOT C 

Context/ Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Structure Number Number 

1117 Pot tery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster, mussel 

Copper Alloy EII9 Unidentified fragment 

Iron E 118 74 Knife 

E095a,b, EIOS Nails 

E076 3 unident ified fragments 

Leather C040-1 4 scraps 

1118 Pottery Scarborough 

Copper alloy EI21 Brooch 

Glass N038 Post-medieval ?window 

1119 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports, 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster, mussel, whelk 

Iron EI20 95 Spoon bit 

EI06 I 17 Cylinder 

Metalworking Q256 Vitreous iIon slag 

debris 

Glass N049 Post-medieval bottle 
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TABLE 65mf/18 

PERIOD III PLOT C 

Context/ Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Structure Number Number 

1119 Leather C046, C049 5, 61, Soles (type 3, 8 or 9) 

C042a,b,C050 83-5 Soles (unclas5ified) 

C047. C042 184. 183 2 uppers 

C048 313 Fragment 

7 offcuts, 8 scraps 

1120 Pottery Perth Local, Imports 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Wood RIIO 77A Structural: stake 

Stone R231 148 Chalk 

Leather C057b 9 offcuts 

Sample R83 Botanical sample: yard 

1121 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 
; 

Shell Oyster. mussel, whelk, cockle 

Daub P082, P236 

P246 

Copper Alloy EI48 27 Key 

Iron E085 86 Barrel padlock key 

• E083 Nail 

Silver EI47 176 Penny: short cross 

Moss P69 167 Fragments 
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TABLE 65mf/19 

PERIOD III PLOT C 

Contextl Material 
Structure 

1121 Leather 

Sample 

1123 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Leather 

1131 Pottery 

1135 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Accession Catalogue 
Number Number 

C057a, C056 6, 86 

C058, -

C052 

C054, -

C059, CO,)3 

-, C052 

C025 

RBI 

C060 

87,88 

125 

145. 161 

171, 185 

270, 271 

30, 288 

289, 314 

le6 

1137 Metalworking Q254 

debris 

1153 Wood RI49 78A 

1154 Wood RISO 79A 

1 F7 

Description 

Soles {type 3, unclassified} 

Sales {unclassified} 

Rand 

Upper~ ( type K, vamp) 

Latchet, fragment 

Straps 

Fragments 

Fragments 

20 offcuts, 6 scraps 

Botaical sample: yard evidence 

for woodworking 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Upper 

Scarborough 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Vitrified clay 

Structural: stake 

Structural: stake 



TABLE 65mf/20 

PERIOD IV PLOT A 

Contextl Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Structure Number Number 

1071 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster, mussel 

Iron E088 73 Knife 

EIS9 Na \l 

Leather COI8d, e Offcut and scrap 

2023 Pottery Perth Local, Wh itt! Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster, tIlUssel 

Iron E 136 104 Hasp 

E 142 6mf Knife 

Leather C 148 102 Sole {unclassified} 

C 145, CI47 15 I , 36 Vamp of upper, fragment 

C146d, g 295, 296 Fragments with oversewn edge 

C 146b, e, f 264, 317 Binding/strap, Miscellaneous 

fragments 

C145-8 Offcuts and scraps 

2024 Leather CI50 8 scraps 

2043 Pottery White Gritty 

Animal bone 

2046 Pottery White Gritty 

Wood 8046, 8047 125, 126 Bowls 

1 F8 



TABLE 6Smf/21 

PERIOD IV PLOT A 

Context/ Material Accession Catalogue Description 
St ructU'l:-e Number Number 

2047 Pottery Perth Local, White Critty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Iron E086 Nail 

Leather C218 Offcut 

2048 Pottery White Gritty 

Wood R271 107A Structural: large timber 

2052/ Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

2059 Scarborough, Imports 

Shell Oyster, mussel 

Leather C239, C230b 113- 114 Soles (unclassified) 

C230c,d 115-116 Soles 

C230a, e, f 170, 234 Uppers 

C228/C230 10 offcuts 

Textile F036 4 Tabby weave: woollen cloth 

2071 Pottery Perth local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster, mussel 

Iron E097 Nail 

Leather C?65a, b 52, 53, Soles (type 3) 

C266 54 Sole 

C261 140 Rand 

23,241-3 Uppers 

C262 267, 280, Binding, strap 

337 Unidentified 

28 offcuts, J6 scraps 
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TABLE 6Smf/22 

PERIOD IV PLOT A 

Context/ Material 
Structure 

2183 Pottery 

PERIOD IV PLOT B 

2036 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Accession 
Number 

Catalogue 
Number 

Copper alloy EI13 42 

2037 

Iron 

Leather 

Textile 

Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

EI29 

EI34 

E092, EI09 

C174, C178a, 

C175/C176 

C182 

75 

22, 157 

165 

224 

299. 230 

CI80-1, CI77 321-3 

C174, CJ78 

F033 7 

Copper alloy EI12 43 

1 FlO 

Description 

White Gritty 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Oyster, mussel, whelk 

Wire 

Unidentified fragment 

Knife 

2 nails 

Uppers 

Upper 

Upper 

Fragments 

Fraglll£nts 

3 scraps 

2/1 twill witri nap: 

woollen cloth 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

l1iscellaneous 

Oyster, mussel, winkle 

Wire 



TABLE 6Smf/23 

PERIOD [V PLOT B 

Context/ Material 
Structurp. 

2037 Iron 

Stone 

Leather 

Textile 

2038 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Leather 

Accession 
Number 

E09S 

J039 

C200, C20 I, 

C 196, C 184 

C199A, CI8a 

C197/C198 

C202, C20 I, 

C190, CI83 

CI66 

-. C IS6e, 

C193, CI91 

C189-C194 

Catalogue 
Number 

141 

10, '.9, 

Description 

Rod 

?hone 

Soles 

73, i08 Soles 

109, 136 Sole, rand 

IS Upper 

16, 19 Uppers 

20, 21 Uppers 

147 Upper 

158, 178 Uppers 

225, 261 Upper, toggle 

301 Fragment 

23 offcuts, 5 scraps 

F032a, c, d 20, 23 2 x 2/1 twill without nap: 

woollen cloth 

F032b 25 2/2 twill: woollen cloth 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

110 Soles (unclassified) 

C206, - 17, 169 Uppers 

226-232 Uppers 

C204 328 Upper 

16 offcuts 
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TABLE 65mf/21. 

FERIOD IV PLOT B 

Context! Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Structl're Number Number 

2039 Pottery White Gritty, Unidentified 

2043 Wood RIS7 106A Structural: ?batten 

2044 Pottery White Gritty, Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

2053 Pottery Perth Local, Whi te Gd t ty 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Moss P245 173 Plait 

Leather C231, C2l3 235-6 Uppers 

C231 Offcuts 

Sample R215 Botanical sample: midden pit-

domestic floor level material 

2056 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Copper alloy E 123 45 Sheet 

Iron EI24 10mf Staple 

2057 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Leather 50 Sole (type 3) 

303 Fragment 

e22S Offcut, scrap 

1 FI2 



TABLE 65mf/25 

PERIOD IV P!.OT B 

Contextl Material 
Structure 

2109 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

2122 Wood 

2125 Pottery 

Anima!. bone 

Shell 

Textile 

Sample 

2153A Wood 

2153B Wood 

21S3C Wood 

2153D Wood 

Acceoslon 
Number 

R112-6 

F051 

RI20 

Catalogue 
Number 

19A-22A 

Descript ion 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Structural: c.93 pieces of 

wattle. stake 

Perth Local, \ihite Gritty 

Imports, Miscellaneous 

Oyster, mussel 

Silk: tablet woven band 

Botanical sample: midden pit-

domestic floor level material 

RI8S, RIB8 23A, 110A Structural: 2 trunks, 

R189, RI96 24A, 2SA 2 trunks 

RI82-3, RI91 26A-28A Structural: 3 trunks 

RI95 29A T::unk 

R192, R208 30A,31A Structural: trunk, post 

RI86 32A Trunk 

R187, RI90 33A, 34A Structural: trunk, post 

RI93 35A Trunk 

1 F13 



TABLE 6Smf/26 

PERIOD IV PLOT B/C 

Context/ Material Accession Catalogue Descript ion 
Structure Number Number 

i09S/ Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

1102 Scarborough, Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Copper alloy EI2S 3 Brooch/buckle 

Lron EI52 Nail 

Leather C023 123 Rand 

C022-C024 Offcut. scraps 

Textile F02S, ""026 S, 6 2/1 twill with nap: 

woollen cloth 

PERIOD IV PLOT C 

1053 51 Pottery White Gritty 

1054 Pottery Perth local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Leather COl4 80 Sole (unclassified) 

eOls Offcut 

1088 SI Pottery Perth Local 

1096 5 I Pottery Perth Local 

1097 Animal bone 

Iron EI09 Unidentified fragment 

1100 S I Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Shell Oyster 

1 F14 
ii 



TABLE 65mf/27 

PERIOD IV PLOT C 

Context/ Mate~ial Accession Catalogue Description 
Structure Number Number 

1103 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Leather C026 4 offcuts, 2 scraps 

IIOS Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

1106 S I Potl:ery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

1107 S I Pottery Perth local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

1108 S I Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Shell Oyster, Whelk 

Bone KI84 156 Pin 

Leather C028a 82 Sole 

C028b, C028 181, 312 Uppers and fragment 

C02S Offcut, 12 scraps 

Textile F035, FI45 9, JO 2/1 twill without nap: 

woollen cloth 

1109 Potte-ry White Gritty 

Animal bone 

1 G1 



TABLE 65mf/28 

PERIOD IV PLOT C 

Context/ Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Structure Number Number 

1111 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Leather C029 Offcuts 

1113 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Lead EI35 4mf Sheet 

Ceramic P2521223 188 Peg tile 

Leather C030, 4, 124 Sole (type 3), rand 

C031, C030 32, 154 Uppers 

C034a, b 102, 282 Upper, fragment 

C031-C034 2 offcuts, 4 scraps 

1122 Pottery Perth Local 

PERIOD V PLOT A 

2016 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster, mussel 

Copper alloy EI49 28 Key 

Lead EI30 Waste 

1 G2 



TABLE 65mf/29 

PERIOD V PLOT A 

Context/ Material 
Structure 

2016 Iron 

2016 Leather 

Shell 

Sample 

2025 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Wood 

2028 Pottery 

Iron 

Leather 

Accession 
Number 

EOSI 

EI07 

CI19, CI16a 

Catalogue 
Number 

118 

55, 64 

C I 17, C I 18 65, 66 

CI16b 96 

CI16, CI16c, 131,146 

d, e, h, i, j 195-7 

k, I, m 198-200 

195-200 

C 114 26, 27 

CI16 

CI15,CI16 

163, 164 

R42 

R26, R36, R43 61A-3A 

Description 

Elongated loop 

Nail 

Soles (types 3, 4) 

Soles (types 8 or 9) 

Sole (unclassified) 

Uppers 

Uppers 

Uppers 

Uppers 

Knife sheath, ?Sheath fragment 

5 rands 

)8 offcuts, 17 scraps 

2 worked oyster shells 

Botanical samp~.e: floor level 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Structural: 3 planks 

R4(j, R53-7, 64A-9A 5 planks 

R33, R27. 8lA, 9lA Stake, wattle 

R044-5 I04A-5A 2 battens 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

EI55 7mf Hasp 

212 Upper fragment 

1 G3 



TABLE 65mf/30 

PERIOD V PLOT A 

Context/ Material 
Structure 

2029 Sample 

2032 Wood 

2095 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Wood 

PERIOD V PLOT B 

2020 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

2022/ Pottery 

2033 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Accession 
Number 

R20 

R34 

RIOS. RI07 

Copper Alloy EI27 

Iron EOBZa, b 

E157a, b 

Stone J028 

Bone KOl3 

K024 

Wood HOI9a, b 

8015 

1 G4 

Catalogue 
Number 

70A 

BBA, 89A 

Imf 

147 

153 

155 

Description 

Botanical sample: flooring/ 

midden/dung 

Structural: plank 

Perth Local 

Structural: 2 stakes 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarboroug~l, Imports 

Oyster, mussel, whelk 

Sheet 

Nails 

Nails 

Worked chalk 

Comb 

Handle 

158 Toggle 

123-4 2 lathe-turned bowls, 

127 stave-built bowl 



TABLE 65mf/31 

PERIOD V PLOT B 

Context/ Material 
Structure 

Wood 

Shell 

2022/ Text ile 

2033 

Moss 

Wood 

Leather 

Accession 
Number 

HI61 

FOI4, FOI6, 

FOI7a, b, 

F030a-f 

F020-22 

Catalogue 
Number 

128 

165 

2, 14 

15, 16 

17, 18 

29 

Description 

Pin 

Worked oyster shell 

Tabby, 2/1 twill without nap 

2/1 twill without nap 

2/1 twill without nap: 

woollen cloth 

Silk cloth 

R29a, b, P32 169-71 Plaits 

P39 172 Plait 

R62, RI25 38A, 92A Structural: post, wattle 

R58, R147 71A-2A 2 planks 

C137, C133 II, 47, Soles (type 4 & 3) 

C163, CI28 48, 58 Soles (type 3, type 3, 4 or 5) 

C142, CI63 59, 60 Soles (types 3, 4 or 5) 

C141, CI63a 67,69 Soles (types 8 and 9) 

C163b, CI35, 70, 97 Soles (types 8 & 9, 

(unclassified) 

CI36 98-10 I Soles (types 8 & 9, 

unclassified) 

132 Rands 

C130, CI31 13, 14 Uppecs 

C 145 lSI, 156 Uppers 

C 132 167 Upper 

CI36 168, 176 Uppers 

201-210 Uppers 

214-220 Uppers 

1 G5 



TABLE 65tnf/32 

PERIOD V PLOT B 

Context/ Material 
Structure 

2022/2033 Leather 

2026 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Iron 

Leather 

2027 Pottery 

Anima'l bone 

Leather 

Sample 

2030 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Wood 

Accession 
Number 

C 134, C 132 

-, CI62c 

C139, CI62d 

CI40b 

C139, CI40 

C162, C164-6 

E090 

CI53 

CIS3 

C152, CI53 

CI54 

RI9 

R61 

1 06 

Catalogue 
Number 

29, 3/~, 

273, 274 

Description 

Strap, unidentified fragment 

Straps 

2g0-4,298 Unidentified fragments 

316, 318 Unidentified fragments 

35 Glove or fingerstall 

72 offcuts, 17 scraps 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Oyster, limpet 

Unidentified 

56 Sole (type 4) 

177 Upper 

2 offcllts 

White Gritty 

Offcut 

Botanical sample: flooring/ 

midden 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarbotough 

82A Structural: stake 



TABU: 65mf/33 

PERIOD V PLOT B 

Context/ Material 
Structure 

2010 Leather 

2031 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Iron 

Leather 

2032 Pottery 

Wood 

2034 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Coal 

Accession 
Number 

CI58 

CI57 

CI57 

E 137 

el60 

CI61a 

C 159, C 161 

R30, R3J 

R 144 

Copper alloy Elll 

Iron E09Ia, b 

EI66 

Hetalworking Q2S13 

debris 

Leather el6S 

C167, CI6S 

1 G7 

Catalogue 
Number 

133 

213 

8mf 

105 

297 

40A, 83A 

2mf 

7 I, 134 

221 

275-6 

Descdpt ion 

2 rands 

2 uppers 

2 offcuts 

White Gritty 

Hinge pivot 

Clump sale 

Fragment 

2 offcuts 

White Gritty, Scarborough 

Structural: post, stake 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Sheet 

Nai Is 

Nail 

Vitreous iron slag 

Sale (type 8 or 9), rands 

3 uppers 

2 straps 

5 offcuts 



TABLE 65mf/34 

PERIOD V PLOT B 

Context/ Material 
Structure 

2035 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Accession 
Number 

Catalogue 
Number 

Description 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Copper alloy EI33 12 Pin 

Metalworking Q048 Vitreous iron slag 

debris 

Leather CI69a, CI69 42, 72, Soles, (type 2, 8 or 9) 

CI69 106-7 Soles {unclassified} 

CI72 135 Rand 

CI73a, CI71a 222-3, 27 Uppers 

el70 320 Miscellaneous 

C 170-) 9 offcuts, 4 scraps 

TeKt ile F029a, d 19, 24 Woollen cloth: 2/1 twill 

without nap, 2/2 twill 

2040 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster, mussel 

1 G8 



TABLE 65mf/35 

PERIOD V PLOT B 

Context/ Material 
Structure 

2041 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Leather 

2042 Wood 

2058 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Coal 

Accession 
Number 

C2I6 

C214a, CI86 

e21S, C2i7b 

C214-C217 

R 181 

Copper alloy EI26 

Iron EI24 

Metalworking Q227 

debris 

Leather C251, C2S0 

C249, C2S0 

PERIOD V PLOT A & B 

2028 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Catalogue 
Number 

III 

18, 148 

278, 329 

IRA 

31 

239, 333 

1 09 

Description 

Perth Local 

Oyster, mussel 

Soles (unclassified) 

Uppers 

Strap, fragment 

4 scraps 

Structural: post 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Oyster, mussel 

Nail/pin 

Unidentified 

Vitreous iron slag 

Upper, unident Hied fragment 

II oficuts 

Perth Local, White Gritty 



TABLE 65mf/36 

PERIOD V PLOT A & B 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2028 Shell Oyster 

Iron EI55 Unident Hied fragment 

Wood RI48 39A Stru~tural: po~t 

Leather C155, CI56 5 offcuts, scrap 

PERIOD V PLOT C 

10f) I Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Iron EIO Nail 

EI02 Unident ified fragment 

Stone P250 r{oof tHe 

1065 Pottet'y Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Metalworking Q028 Vitreous iron slag 

debris 

1066 Pottery Per.th Local 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Leathe r COISa 8 i Sale (unclassified) 

COl8b 172 Upper fragment 

COIS 7 offcuts. 2 scraps 

1 010 



TABLE 65mf/37 

PERIOD Va PLOT C 

Contextl Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Structure Number Number 

1070 SIb Pottery Perth Local 

Sampie R22 Botanical sample: domestic 

floor level 

1074 SIb Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports 

Animal bone 

1076 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

1077 Pottery Perth Lo,~al, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Tt1!xtile FISI Woollen cloth: tabby weave 

Moss P37 166 Plait 

Leather C019 4 Scraps 

1078 SIb Pottery Perth Local 

1079 Sib Pottery White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

1083 SIb Pottery Perth Local, Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

1 Gl1 



TABLE 65mf/38 

PERIOD Va PLOT C 

Context/ Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Structure Number Number 

1085 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Leather C020 2 offcuts 

1090 Pottery White Gritty 

Animal bone 

PERIOD Vb PLUT C 

1043 S la Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Stone JOO4 !40 Hone 

Sample RI4 Botanical sample: domestic 

floor level 

1045 Sia Pottery Perth Local> White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Anima'! bone 

Shell Oyster 

Iroll E071 72 Kr'life 

E072 Unidentified fragment 

1 G12 



TABLE 65mf/39 

PERIOD Vb PLOT C 

Context/ Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Structure Number Number 

1058 Sia Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Copper alloy EI3S 18 Needle 

Leather COl6 ~8 Strap 

COI7 Offcut 

1064 Sib Pottery White Gritty 

1072 Sib Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Copper alloy E084 29 Hdcehead 

1073 Sib Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports 

Shell Oyster 

1080 Sib Pottery Scarborough 

1091 Pottery Perth Local 

PERIOD VI PLOT A 

2005 Pottery Perth Local 

Leather C 103 150 Uppers 

2007 Pottery Perth Local, Wh ite Gritty 

Animal bone 

Shell 

1 G13 
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FICHE CONTElnS 

Table 65 contd (Period VI onwards) 

66 Catalo:lgue Clf contexts producing finds by 
per10d .!t:"l.d area. Sout!"! Methven Street 

67 Catalogue of contexts producing finds by 
per10d and plot. Canal Street I I 

69 Metalworking debris 

Tables 70 - '"11 Moulds 
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TABLE 65mf/40 

PERIOD VI PLOT A 

Context! Material 
Structure 

2009 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Iron 

Stone 

Textile 

Leather 

2010 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

20 II Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Coal 

2013 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Accession 
Number 

E058 

E074 

P228 

FOil 

CliO 

CI09 

R 143 

2 A4 

Catalogue 
Number 

9mf 

!3 

95 

25 

Description 

Perth Local, write Gritty 

Scarborough 

Hook 

Nail 

Petrological sample: slate 

Woollen cloth: 2/1 twill 

\o,ithout nap 

Sole:: 

Knife sheath 

9 offcuts, 2 scraps 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Perth Local, White Gritty 



TABLE 65mf//. I 

PERIOD VI . ,OT A 

Context! Material Accession Catalogue Descript ion 
Strncture Number Number 

2021 Pottery Pc :-th Loca I, Whitt~ Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Iron E089 Modern nail 

Leather "; 124c ISS Upper 

CI22 33 Unident ified fragments 

C123, CI24 9 offcuts 

2024 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Leather C 151 68 Sole (type 8 or 9) 

CISO, CIS7 103-4 Soles (unclas s if ied) 

C'SOb 211 Upper 

CI49 a + b 37 Fragment - possibly clothing 

CISO, CISI 32 offcuts 

2 A5 
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TABLE 6Smf/42 

PERIOD VI PL0T B 

Context/ Material 
Stru~tu1."e 

2008 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Accession 
Number 

Iron E063, EOSO 

Metalworking QOIS 

debris 

Textile FOD I. FOD3 

Leather CI04. CIOSa 

CIOSb. CI06 

CI07d 

C104-I06 

2015 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Leather C 113 

Catalogue 
Number 

I I. 12 

93. 94 

163. 164 

194 

272 

Description 

Perth Local. White Gritty 

Scarborough. Miscellaneous 

Nails 

Vit ri fi.:!d Clay 

Woollen cloth: 2/1 twill 

without nap 

Soles {unclassified} 

Uppers 

Uppers 

6 offcut. s. 10 scraps 

Perth Local. White Gritty 

S~arborough. Imports 

Strap 

CII I, CI12 7 offcuts 

2 A6 



TABLE 65mf/43 

PERIOD VI PLOT C 

Context/ Material Ac~ession Catalogue Dt!scription 
Struct'Jre Number Number 

1001 Sib Pottery Pt?fth Local, Wh;.te Critty 

Scarborough, Imports 

MiEoce'.laneous 

Animlll bone 

Daub POOl 

Iron EIOO, EI67 Nails 

E056 Unidentified fragment 

Ceramic P273 186 Peg tile 

196 Pan tile 

1003 Sia Pottery Perth Lo::al. White Gritty 

Scarborough. Imports 

Animal b{',ne 

1·.on E060 Nail 

1004 Sib Pottery Perth Lot:al,. lillite Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Daub P 141 

Iron E057 98 Chain 

E 154a, b, c I 14··6 3 bars 

1007 SIb Potti!ry Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miflcellaneous 

Animal bone 

2 A7 



TABLE 65mf/44 

PERIOD VI PLOT C 

Context/ Material Accession Catalogue Descriptiun 
Structure Number Number 

IOOf.l S la Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

1009 Sib Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Emports 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

10 II Sib Pottery P,e r t h Lac a 1 • White Gritty 

Scarb"'rtlugh. Imports 

Animal b-:>ne 

Shell 

Iron [,017 a , b, E067 Nails 

1012 Pottery Perth Local, Scarborough 

Imports 
Aninal bone 

1016 Sib Pot,ery Pe rth Local, White Gritty 

Scarhorough 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Bone KOl2 159 Unidp.ntified 

1024 S) PotteLY Perth Local, "-'hite Gritty 

Animal bone 

1026 Sib Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

2 A8 



TABLE 6Smf!45 

PERIOD VI PLOT C 

Context! Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Structure Number Number 

1028 Sib Pottery Perth Loca 1 , White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Iron E070 Nail 

1030 S I Pottery Perth Local., Wh ite Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

5h~ll Oyster 

Iron E079 Unidentified fragment 

1031 SI Pottery White Gritty 

1032 51 Pottery White Gritty 

Stone 149, 150 14 roof tild 

1038 S la Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Scarborough. Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster. Whelk 

Iron E094 Unidentified fragment 

1040 Sib Pottery Perth Local. Scarborough 

Animal bone 

1041 Sib Pottery Scarborough 

1044 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

A9 



TABLE 6Smf!46 

PERIOD VI PLOT C 

Context! Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Structure ~Tumber Number 

1044 Iron E099a, b Naiis 

Leather COl3a 79 Sole (unclassified) 

COl3 2 scraps 

1046 Sla Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Textile F005 8 Woollen elott. : 2/1 twill 

without nap 

1047 Sla Pottery White Gritty 

1055 SIb Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

1056 SIb Pottery P.erth Local 

1057 SIb Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Ceramic P249 187 Peg tila 

1062 SIb Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Metalworking Q269 Bloomworking waste 

debris 

1156 SIb Daub POO2 

2 A10 



TABLE 65mf/47 

PERIOD VI PLOT C 

Context/ Material Accession Catalogue ')ec;cript ion 
Structure ~umber r-!umber 

2011 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Daub P47 

2018 Potte-:y Perth Local, Imports 

Animal bone 

Wood RI7 37A Structural: post 

RI51 135 Barrel 1id 

2019 Pottery Perth Local 

Animal bone 

Leather CI21 315 Unidentified fragment 

PERIOD VIa PLOT C 

1017 S la Pottery Perth Local 

Shell Oyster 

Iron E062, E064 Unidentified fragments 

1021 Sib Pottery White Gritty 

1023 Pottery Penh Local, Scarborough 

1025 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

1029 Sib Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

Leather COl2 78 Sole (unclassified} 

COli 3 scraps 

2 All 



Tf\BLE 65mf/48 

PERIOD V'I PLOT C 

Context/ Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Structure Num~er Number 

10)7 Sia Pottery White Gritty 

Anir one 

1051 Sia Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

1052 S la Pottery Perth .Loca l, Wh i te Gd tty 

Animal bone 

Shell Oyster 

PERIOD Vlb PLOT C 

1002 SI Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Wood R8 102A Struct'lral: piece 

LE'ather COO9 77 Sole (unclassified) 

2 A12 



TABLE 65mf/49 

PERIOD -- POSSIBLY MCIDERN 

Context/ Material Accession Catalogue Descript ion 
Structure Number Number 

1006 Pottery Perth Local, w~ite Gritty 

Animai bone 

C'=>pper alloy l::065 Unident Hied fragment 

E087 Pin 

Cel'dmic A 171 Clay pipe 

Leather COlO 180 Upper 

1015 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Mi see llaneous 

Animal bone 

Ceramic AI72 Clay pipe 

2003 Pcttery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Leather CI02 193 Upper 

2006 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Misce llaneous, possible Grimston 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Coal 

201~ Pottety White Gritty 

Iron EOn 67 Buckle pin 

2 A13 



TABLE 65mf /50 

UN8TRATIFIED 

Contextl Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Structure Number Numb.er 

1000 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous, 

French or Stamford, London, 

Unident i fied 

Animal bo~e 

Shell Oyster 

Copper alloy E066 17 Needle 

Iron E059 84 Barrel padlock 

EI04 Nail 

E247 Unidentified fragment 

Glass NOO2, N162-4 Post--medieval bottle 

N169. NI80 Post-medieval bottle 

Ceramic P24S 185 Peg tile 

AJ70 Clay pipe 

Daub P229, P268 

Leathet' COOl, a, b, c 3, 144 Type 3 sale, type Kupper 

179 Upper 

COO I, e 233 Strap 

Offcuts and straps 

IOOO/2000Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty, 

Scarborough, Miscel laneous, 

French: P.ouen 

Animal b~ne 

Shell Oyster, mussel 

Copper alloy E 132 2 Brooch/buckle 

2 A14 



TABLE 65mf/51 

UNSTRATIFIED 

Context/ Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Strccture Number Ntii:Jber 

IOOO/2000Iron E165 t EI68 Unident i fied fragment 

Leather 120, 122, 2 sales 

COOS 149 Type 'K' upper 

COO2 253 Upper 

254-8 5 uppers 

262 Thong 

340, 143 Fl:agment, rand 

CIOI 192 Upper 

2 Bl 



TABLE 66mf/l CATALOGUE OF CONTEXTS PRODUCING FINDS BY PERIOD AND AREA 

SOUTH METHVEN STREET 

Context Material 

PERIOD I AREAS 1/2 

103 Pottery 

Animal bone 

108 Pottery 

S!tmple 

119 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Daub 

Iron 

127 Pottery 

Ceramic 

128 Wood 

160 Pottery 

203 Pottery 

Animal bone 

204 Pottery 

209 Pottery 

Animal bone 

221 Metalworking 

Debris 

223 Pottery 

230 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Metalworking 

Debris 

Accession 
Number 

R002 

P038 

E036 

A085 

Q066 

Q083 

Catalogue Description 
Number 

Perth Local 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Botanical sample: 

Floor layer 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Unidentified 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

189 Peg Tile 

Timber ground-sill 

White Gritty 

Perth Local 

Perth Local 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Vitreous iron slag 

White Gritty, unidentified 

Perth Local 

Vitreous iron slag 

2 B2 



TABLE 66mf/2 

PERIOD II AREAS 1/2 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Numbt·( 

101 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Unidentified 

Animal bone 

Daub P02S, P045 

Copper alloy EOOI 13 Pin 

Iron E006 Nail 

EOOB, E035 Unident ified fragment 

Stone J007 Flint 

Ceramic P094 Tiles 

102 Sample R004, ROl2 Botanical sample: organic 

silty midden 

104 Animal bone 

lOS Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Iron EOIO Unidentified fragment 

107 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Yorkshire 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Daub POS2 

Ceramic POSS 19S Floor tile 

Textile FOl7 30 2/1 twill: woven woollen cloth 

Leather C002-00S 39 ? belt fragment 

2 B3 



TABLE 66mf/3 

PERIOD II AREAS 1/2 

Context Matf:!rial Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

107 Leather C002-0ll 341-'j\i Soles (types 3, 4, clumps), 

forepart 

Rand 

Upper fragments 

Offcuts 

110 Sample R003 Botanical sample: occupation 

trample in S2 

117 Pottery Miscellaneous 

Iron E009 Nail 

Textile F068 31 Woollen, 2 ply yarn 

120 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Unident i fied 

Animal bone 

Sample ROOS Botanical sample: organic 

midden 

121 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

123 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

PERIOD III AREAS 1/2 

112 Pottery Perth Local 

Animal bone 

134 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

2 B4 



TABLE 66m f /4 

PERIOD II I AREAS 1/2 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Descript ion 
Number Number 

146 Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Scartorough. Yorkshire 

Animal bone 

Daub P052 

206 Pottery White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Iron EOl5 Nail 

208 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Daub P040 

Iron E031 66 Buckle 

E026 Nail 

210 Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Yorkshire. Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub 

Iron E034 85 B.?CrE:I padlock 

212 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Daub P084 

Iron E072 Nail 

Sample P084b Petrological sample: burnt 

chalk or plaster 

2 B5 



TABLE 66mfl5 

PERIOD I II AREAS 1/2 

Contp.xt Material Accession Catalogue Descript ion 
Number Number 

216 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Yorkshire 

Animal bone 

224 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Daub P041 

Iron E032 Nail 

225 Daub P039 

226 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

228 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Daub P074 

Ceramic P089 199 Floor tile 

235 Sample R044 Botanical sample: carbonised 

cereal and burnt material 

with arable and wasteland seeds 

236 Animal bone 

2 Be 



Table 66mf/6 

PERIOD IV AREAS 1/2 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Descript ion 
~umber Number 

100 Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal. bone 

Slag Q030, Q078 Bloom working and smithing 

debris 

100/200 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub P093 

Iron EOS7 Unidentified fragment 

Metalworking QOI8, Q030, Bloomworking waste 

debris Q078 

Ceramic P076 Tile 

200 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Daub POS3, P065 

Slag QOl8 Smithing debris 

Copper alloy EOO5 Waste 

Iron E071 96 Tool 

E071b, E003 

E004 3 nails 

EOO2, EOl9 Unidentified x 7 

- E025 

:2 B7 



TABLE 66mf /7 

PERIOD IV AREAS 1/2 

Context Material Accession CatCilogue Description 
Number Number 

200 Stone J05S ~'ragment of marble 

Ceramic P073 Tile 

P064 197 Pan tile 

Glass N054 Bottle 

Leather COOl 351 Strap 

Scraps and offcuts 

201 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Shell 

Daub P048, POSS 

Iron EOl3 91 Chisel 

EOII 110 Staple 

EOl2 Nail 

E024 UnidentifieC: fragment 

Stone J061 Flint 

Ceramic A047, A059 Clay tobacco pipes 

Coal R060 

202 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Daub POSI 

Ceramic AOSO Clay tobacco pipe 

2 Be 



TABLE 66mf/8 

PERIOD IV AREAS 1/2 

Context Material 

213 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Daub 

Iron 

AREA 3 PERIOD A 

307 Sample 

309 Pottery 

Sample 

311 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Daub 

Sample 

316 Animal bone 

Sample 

318 Sample 

Accession 
Number 

P042 

E027a, b, 

E043 

EOl4 

R028 

ROl6 

P092 

ROl8 

R040 

2 B9 

Catalogue 
Number 

Description 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports, Unidentifi~d 

Nails 

Nail 

Unidentified fragment 

Botanical sample 

Yorkshire 

Botanical sample 

Pertb Local, White Gritty 

Botanical sample 

Botanical sample 

Botanical sample 



'fABLE 66mf/9 

AREA 3 PERIOD B 

Context Material 

306 l'ottery 

Animal bone 

322 Wood 

AREA 3 PERIOD C 

301 Animal bone 

302 Animal bone 

304 Pottery 

305 Pottery 

Animal bone 

319 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

U~STRATIFIED AREA 3 

300 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Shell 

Accession 
Number 

H033, H093 

2 B10 

Cdtalogue 
Numbe r 

Descript ion 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Structural: stake, fjtake 

fragment 

Perth Local 

Perth Local 

Perth Local 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 



TABLE 67mf/1 CATALOGtE OF CONTEXTS PRODUCING FINDS BY PERIOD AND PLOT 

CANAL STREET I I 

PERIOD I 

Context Material Accession 
Number 

Catalogue 
Number 

2463 

2533 

PERIOD II 

2273 

2373 

2381 

2382 

2385 

2386 

2393 

Pottery 

Pottery 

Pottery 

Animal bone 

Pottery 

Animal bone 

Pottery 

Stone 

Iron 

Stone 

Pottery 

Animal bone 

Slag 

Iron 

Stone 

J064 1 

E0327 

J0642 

Q07 JO 

E0481 

E0480 

E482-4 

J0643 

Copper alloy E0486 

Stone J0645 

Pottery 

Animal bone 

142 

64 

80 

32 

2 BII 

Descript ion 

Imports 

Imports, Miscellaneous 

Miscellaneous 

Perth Local 

Perth Local, Imports 

Hone 

Unident ified 

Flint 

White Gritty, Imports 

Arrowhead 

Knife 

Nails 

Flint 

Nail 

Flint 

Perth Local. Miscellaneous 



TABLE 67mf/2 

PERIOD II 

Context Material 

2394 

Animal bone 

Slag 

Stone 

Ceramic 

Sample 

2407 Animal bone 

2l:32 Pottery 

Accession 
Number 

Q0674 

J0717 

JOl24 

Rb0725a, b, c 

Rb0725d, e 

Rd306 

2434 Copper alloy E0333 

Sample Rd303 

2438 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Iron E0337 

2440 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Sample Rd302 

2441 Pottery 

2459 Iron EOl25 

E033S 

Catalogue Description 
Number 

Perth Local, Imports 

Flint 

146 Spindle whorl 

Metalworking moulds: 

jewellery/fine metalwork 

Crucible 

Botanical sample: charcoal, 

carbonised plants 

Perth Local 

Sheet 

Botanical sample 

Miscellaneous 

105 Hinge pivot 

Imports 

Botanical sample 

Perth Local 

93 Hoe 

113 Staple 

2 B12 



TABLE 6 7mf /3 

PERIOD II 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2461 Animal bone 

Sample Rd308 Botanical sample: charcoal 

/burnt bone chips/carbonised 

plant remains 

PERIOD III PLOT 1 

2219 Animal bone 

2234 Pottery White Gritty 

Animal bone 

2253 Pottery Perth Local 

PERIOD III PLOT 2 

2332 Pottery Perth Local, Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

2333 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

2349 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

IrOll E0457 63 Arrowhead 

E0455, E0456 Nails 

Metalworking Q0458 Vitreous iron slag 

debris 

2 B13 



TABLE 67mf/4 

PERIOD I I I PLOT 2 

Context Material Accession Catalogue De sc ri pt ion 
Number Number 

2350 Pottery Perth Local, White Grity 

Scarborough, Imports 

Animal bone 

Iron E0662 107 Rivetted loop 

2362 Pottery Imports 

Daub Rb0694 

2363 Pottery Perth Local, h'hite Gritty 

Scarborough, lmr-orts 

2J71 Pottery Scarborough 

2385 Iron E0485 Unident i tied 

2442 Animal bone 

Metalworking Q04S9 Vitreous iron slag 

debris 

PERIOD III PLOT 3 

2145 Anima! bone 

Iron E0279 Nail 

E0280 Unident i fied 

2278 Animal bone 

Copper alloy EOl13 51 Staple 

Iron E0656 , E0657 Nails 

E0659 Nail 

2 B14 



TABLE 67mf/5 

PERIOD III PLOT 3 

Conte~t Material 

2345 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Accession 
Number 

Metalworking Q0120. Q0454 

debris 

It'on H0617 

Shell G0589 

2346 Pottery 

Animal bone 

2341 Meta~working Q380, Q382 

debris Q0381 

Iron E0379 

2368 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Metalworking Q0477 

debris 

Ceramic Rb0382 

PERIOD III PLOT 4 PHASE A 

2451 Pottery 

Catalogue Description 
Number 

Miscellaneous 

Slag. vitrified clay 

Nail in wood 

Oyster 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Vitreous iron slag, bloom-

working waste, vitrified clay 

Nail 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Miscellaneous 

Vitrified clay 

Metalworking mould: cope 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

2 Cl 



TABLE 67mf/6 

PERIOD III PLOT 4 PHASE B 

Context Material Accession 
Number 

2421 Pottery 

PERIOD III PLOT 5 PHASE A 

2530 Pottery 

Stone J0752 

2535 Pottery .. 
PERIOD III PLOT 5 PHASE B 

2527 Pottery 

2529 Pottery 

Stone J0751 

2539 Pottery 

PERIOD III PLOT 5 PRASE C 

2419 Pottery 

2422 Pottery 

2447 Pottery 

2448 Pottery 

2 C2 

Catalogue 
Number 

Description 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Flint 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Flint 

Perth Local 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Perth Local 



TABLE 6 7mf /7 

PERIOD III PLOT 5 PHASE C 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2462 Pottery Pe rth Loca 1. White Gritty 

Scarborough • Miscellaneous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Coal Rc0478 

Iron EOl26 121 Strip 

E0354, E0355 Nails 

E0747 Unident i fied 

Stone J0749 Flint 

2477 Pottery Perth I.ocal, Imports 

2490 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

2494 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

2512 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough. Miscellaneous 

Metalworking Q07S0 Vitrified clay 

dehris 

2525 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

2546 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

2~)58 Potte'ty Miscellaneous 

2 C3 



TABLE 67mf/8 

PERIOD IV PLOT 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2iSO Pottery Perth Ll)cal, Wh :'te Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0709 

Iron E0422 Nail 

2191 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous, Imports 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0529 

Ra0530 

Ra053 I 

Copper alloy E0613 Unident Hied 

E0291 Waste 

Iron E0289 92 Chisel 

E0428 Nail 

E0528 Nail 

E0427 Unidentified 

2229 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

2230 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Iron E0441 Nail 

2 C4 



TABLE 67mf/9 

PERIOD IV PLOT 2 PHASE A 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2396 Animal bone 

Sample Rd299 Botanical sample: mo~tar, 

occasional burnt bone and 

shell chips 

2179 Pottery Perth Loc:al, l-1isce llaneous 

Animal bone 

Copper alloy E0330 44 Wire 

2192 Animal bOLle 

2256 Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Iron E0655 Nail 

2281 Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Scarborough. Miscellaneous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Iron E0619 Nail 

2288 Pottery Perth Local 

Animal bone 

2291 Pottery Perth Local 

2292 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough. Miscellaneous 

Imports 

2 C5 



TABLE 67mf/10 

PERIOD IV PLOT 2 PHASE A 

Context Material 

2293 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Iron 

2302 Pottery 

Animal bone 

2369 Pottery 

Animal bone 

2405 Pottery 

2406 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Accession 
Number 

E0607 

PERIOD IV PLOT 2 PHASE B 

224 ) 

Coal Rc0497 

2244 Pottery 

Animal bone 

2254 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra051.6 

Iron EOi J 

E0660 

2271 PotUl'Y 

Animal bone 

Iron E0466 

2 

Catalogue Description 
Number 

Perth Local. Miscellaneous 

Nail 

Perth Local 

Perth Local 

White Gritty 

White Gritty 

White Gritty, Scarborough 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Perth Local. White Gritty 

Scarborough. Imports 

Miscellaneous 

70 Buckle pin 

Nail 

Perth Local 

Nail 

C6 



TABLE 67mf /11 

PERIOD IV PLOT 3 PHASE A 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Descdpt ion 
t:umber Number 

2279 Animal bone 

2230 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

2306 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports 

Animal bone 

2308 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous, Imports 

AnimaL hone 

Copper ~lloy EI)?R? 52 Sheet 

PERIOD IV PLOT 3 PHASE B 

2278 Pottery White Gritty, Scarborough 

Miscellaneous, Impons 

Animal bone 

Copper Alloy E0658 30 Clench bolt 

EOl13 51 Sheet 

Iron E0656a, b Nails 

E06S7, E659 Nails 

2314 Pottery Perth Loc.ll, White Gritty 

Scarborough. Miscellaneous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Stone J0568, Flint!? 

J0569 

2 C'7 



TABLE 67mf/12 

PERIOD IV PLOT 3 PHASE B 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2323 Pottery Perth Local 

2324 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

2325 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

2326 Pottery White Gritty, Imports 

Animal bone 

2327 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

2339 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Lead EI19 60 Spindle whorl/weight 

PERIOD IV PLOT 4 PHASE A 

2264 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Copper alloy E0292 Unidentified 

2357 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone' 

2 C8 



TABLE 67mf/13 

PERIOD IV PLOT 4 PHASE A 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number NUllib"!r 

2357 Iron EOl22 97 Candlestick 

E0322-4 Nails 

E0487 Nail 

2378 Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

2398 Pottery Perth Loc?l, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

2400 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Imports 

Daub Ra0642 

Lead E0318 Unident i fied 

Stone J0648 Flint 

Sample Rd302 Botanical sample: charco"ll 

fish, animal bone 

2403 Pottery Perth Local 

2466 Sample Rd300, Rd301 Botanical samples: peat 

occasional burnt bone and 

charcoal, 2 carbonised seeds 

a few plants 

2467 Pottery Perth Local 

Lead E0606 Unidentified 

2 C9 



~, . 

'j', 

TABLE 67mf/t4 

PERIOD IV PLOT 4 PHASE B 

Context Material 

2255 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Daub 

Iron 

Sample 

Accession 
Number 

Ra0544 

EOl12 

Rc0545 

PERIOD IV PLOT 4 PHASE B 

2269 Pottery 

Animal bone 

2287 Pottery 

Animal bone 

PERIOD IV PLOT 5 PHASE A 

2329 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0585 

Iron E0390, E039J 

2330 Ceramic Rb0587 

2355 Pottery 

Daub Ra0592 

Ra0593 

2 

Catalogue Description 
Number 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

89 Key 

Ash 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Perth Local. White Gritty 

Import~ 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports 

Nails 

Metalworking mould: cope 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

C10 



TABLE 67mf/15 

PERIOD IV PLOT 5 PHASE A 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2j~5 Metalworking Q710 Vitreous copper slag 

debris 

Ceramic Rb0590, J, 5 Metalworking moulds: copes 

Ra0693 

Rb0746 

Coal Rc0594 

2356 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0633 

Ra0638 

Copper alloy EOl2S S6 Rod 

Iron E06JO 79 Knife 

2375 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0639 

Lead E0326 59 Plug 

2382 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Iron E0327 Unldentified 

Stone J0642 Flint 

2397 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Stoneware 

2 ell 



TABLE 67mf/16 

PERIOD IV PLOT 5 PHASE A 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2397 Animal bone 

D.!lub lta0646 

2408 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Copper alloy EOl23 19 Needle 

Lead E023S Unident i fied 

Iron E0336 71 Buckl.e pin 

E03S1 t E0352 Nailsl 

Ceramic P0650, P0651 184, 195 Peg tiles 

PERIOD IV PLOT 5 PHASE 3 

2276 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

ScarboTough, Imports 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0627 

Metalworking Q0488 Bloomworking waste? 

debris 

Iron E0331 99 Swivel hook 

E0489 , E0630 Nails 

E063 I Nails 

E0490, E0632 Unidentified 

Ceramic AOl14 162 Spindle wnorl 

Rb0553 Metalworking mould: core 

Rb05S6 Metalworking mould: cope 

2 C12 



TABLE 67mf/17 

PERIOD IV PLOT 5 PHASE '3 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Desrri pt ion 
Humber Number 

2304 Pottery Perth Local 

2305 Pottery Perth Local 

2309 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

2313 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Anim!ll bone 

Daub Ra0567 

Copper alloy E0284 53 Sheet 

2319 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Daub Ra0682 

2322 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Misce llaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0581-3 

Ra0579 

Ra0689 

Metalworking Q0449, Q0465 Bloomworking waste, 

debris Q0670, Q0690 Vitreous copper slag 

Copper alloy E0348 6 Buckle/brooch pin 

2 C13 



TABLE 67mf/18 

PERIOD IV PLOT 5 PHASE B 

Context Material Accesaion Catalogue Descript ion 
Number Number 

2322 Iro·n EOl17 77 Knif.a 

EOIIS 90 Key 

E034~-3 Nails 

E04 50. E0460 Nails 

E0462-3 Nails 

E0669. E0691 Nails 

E0461 Unident i fied fragrr.ent 

Stone J0576 152 Roof-t He 

J0706 Flint 

P0584 Pettrological sample 

Glass N0341 160 Window 

N0604 161 Window 

N0605 Post medieval window 

N0320 Unidentified 

Ceramic POS77 194 Peg tHe 

Rb0580 Metalworking mould: cope 

Sample Rc0578 Ash 

Rc0707 

R::0145 

Sample Rd309 Botanical sample: plants 

burnt bone, coal cinders 

Burnt stone and ? slag 

2 C14 



TABLE 67mf/19 

PERIOD IV PLOT 5 PHASE B 

Context Material 

2336 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Daub 

2337 Pottery 

Iron 

Ceramic 

2340 Pottery 

Animal bone 

j)aub 

Iron 

2342 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Daub 

Accession 
Number 

Ra0696 

Ra0703 

E0332 

Rb071 I 

Ra700 

E062 I 

Ra0588 

Metalworking Q0451-2 

debris 

Iron E0453 

E032 I 

Ceramic Rb0587 

2 D1 

Catalogue Descr.iption 
Number 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Nail 

Metalworking mould: cope 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports 

Nail 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous, Imports 

VitreoJs copper slag 

78 Knife 

Nail 

Metalworking mould: cope 



TABLE 67mf/20 

PERIOD IV PLOT 5 PHASE B 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2343 Pottery White Gritty, Scarborough 

Miscellaneous, Imports 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0586 

Ra0712 

Copper alloy EOl21 9 Boss 

E0333 Unidentified 

Glass N0334 Vessel 

2360 Pottery Perth Local 

Animal bone 

Sample Rd317 Botanical sample: animal and 

fish bones, uncarbonised 

plants, slag, cinders 

charcoal, coal 

2365 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Metalworking Q0477-8 Vitrified clay 

debris 

Ceramic Rb0328-9 Metalworking moulds: cope 

Rb0634-7 Metalworking moulds: cope 

2 D2 
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TABLE 67mf/21 

PERIOD IV PLOT 5 PHASE B 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Descript ion 
Number Number 

2367 Pottery Perth Local 

Daub Ra0654 

Ceramic Rb0652-3 Metalworking moulds: cope, 

flat 

2374 Pottery Perth Local 

2387 Pottery Perth Local 

PERIOD IV PLOT 5 PHASE C 

2263 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Stoneware 

Daub Ra0716 

Iron E0608 Nail 

2268 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Daub Ra055 I 

Copper alloy E0286 37 Vessel fragment 

Iron E0446 Nail 

Ceramic Rb0552 Metalworking mould: core 

2283 Animal bone 

Coal Rc0714 

2284 Pottery Perth Local 

2297 Pottery Perth Local 

Daub Ra0562 

2 D3 



TABLE 67mf/22 

PERIOD IV PLOT 5 PHASE C 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2301 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports 

Aaimal bone 

Daub Ra074 1 , 2 

Copper alloy E0290 Unidentified 

E0349 

Iron E0448 Nail 

Ceramic Rb074 la, Metalworking mould: core 

c, d, e Metalworking moulds: core 

Rb0741b Metalworking mould: cope 

Rb0564, Rb0565 Metalworking moulds: cope 

Rb0563 Metalworking mould: cope 

Rb0564 Metalworking mould: flat 

Ct)al Rc0566 

Rc0743 

2315 Pottery Perth Local, Imports 

Stone JOSOS Building material 

2316 Pottery Scarborough 

Daub RaOS70 

2317 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Copper allov EOl15 Unidentified 

2 D4 



TABLE 67mf/21 

PERIOD IV PLOT 5 PHASE C 

Context Material 

2320 Pottery 

Daub 

Accession 
Number 

Ra057 I 

Ra0572 

Copper alloy EO I 16 

E02a3 

Ceramic RbOS73 

Rb0574 

Rb0575 

2321 Pottery 

2389 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Ra0698 

Sample Rd495 

2395 Sample Rd49 I 

2399 Pottery 

PERIOD V PLOT 1/2 

2177 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Catalogue Description 
Number 

Perth Local. Uhite Gritty 

15 Pin 

38 Vessel fragment 

Metalworking mould: cope 

Metalworking mould: cope 

Metalworking mould: core 

Miscellaneous, Imports 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Botanical sample: occasional 

carbonised plants, bone 

fragments and industrial 

Botanical sample: occasional 

carbonised plants and 

industrial 

Perth Local 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Stoneware 

2 D5 



TABLE 67mf/24 

PERIOD V PLOT 1/2 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Descript ion 
Number Number 

2177 Copper alloy EOIIO 5 Buckle 

Iron E0663 83 Knife handle 

E0664 Nail 

Stone J072 I Unidentified 

Sample Rc0692 Ash 

2225 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Iron E0437 Nail 

E0438 

PERIOD V PLOT 3 

2174 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Iron E0418-9 Nails 

2176 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Copper alloy E0353 Un ident i Hed fragment 

Iron E0389 Nail 

E0388 Unident ified fragment 

2 D6 



TABLE 67mf/25 

PERIOD V PLOT 3 

Context Material A~cession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2182 Pottery White Grit1:y, Scarborough 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra068 I 

Ra0684 

Iron E0423, E0622 Nails 

E0623 Nail 

Stone J0719 Flint 

Ceramic P052 I 190 Peg tile 

P0737 191 Peg tile 

Rb052 I Metalworking mould: cope 

Coal Rc0685 

2196 Pottery Perth Local 

2197 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Animal bone 

Iron E0609 Nail 

2198 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Unident ified 

Animal bone 

Iron E0243 100 Horsellhoe 

£0429, E0612 Nails 

E0430 Unidentified fragment 
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TABLE 67mf/26 

PERIOD V PLOT 3 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2207 Pol:tery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Iron E0532 Unidentified fragment 

Sample Rd24 1 Botanical sample: mortar, 

Charcoal, coal, cinders, 

flintchips, fired clay, 

bone chips, 4 carbonised 

seeds 

2208 Copper alloy E0269 49 Sheet 

2210 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough. Imports 

Animal bone 

Copper ~\lloy EOI07 54 Balance 

EOI08 50 Sheet 

2233 Pottery Perth Local. Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Iron E0439-40 Nails 

2237 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

2 D8 



TABLE 67mf/27 

PERIOD V PLOT 3 

Context Matet"ial Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2238 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Iron E0624-5 Nails 

2282 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

PERIOD V PLOT 4 

2181 Pottery Perth Local, Scarborough 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Iron E0242 Nail 

Daub Ra0683 

2224 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Mi see llaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0540 

Copper alloy E0281 24 Tag 

Iron E0485 Nail 

E0436 Unidentified fragtDeot 

Stone P0538-9 Chalk 

Coal Re054 I 
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TABLE 67mf/28 

PERIOD V PLOT 4 

Context Material Accession Cztalogue Description 
Number Number 

2231 Pottel.'Y Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0722-3 

Copper alloy E0443 7 Buckle plate 

1t'on E0442 Nail 

C.tamic P0739 193 Peg tile 

Rb0740 Metalworking mould: cope 

PERIOD V PLOT 5 

2227 Pottery Perth Local 

Iron E0738 Unidentified 

2228 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Daub Ra542 

Iron E0496 Unidentified 

Ceramic Rb0542 Metalworking mould: flat 

2236 Pottery Perth Local 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0697 

2239 Potte-ry Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Copper alloy E0476 41 Paper clip rivet 

:2 D10 



TABLE 67mf/29 r 
PERIOD V PLOT 5 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Descript ion 
Number Number 

2240 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Iron E479 NaiL 

2259 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0543 

Iron E0444 Nail 

2260 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Iron E0445 Unidentified fragment 

2261 Pottery Perth Local 

Daub Ra0548 

2265 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Daub Ra0549 

Copper alloy E0285 Unidentified 

Ce"Camic Rb0550 Metalwo"Cking moulds: copes 

Rb0699 

2277 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Misce llaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0557-8 

Iron E0447 Nail 
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TABLE 67mf/30 

PERIOD V PLOT 5 

Context Katet'ial Accession Catalogue Descriptio!". 
Number Number 

2286 Puttery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Daub Ra0559 

Ra056 I 

Ra0626 

Metalworking Q0629 Vitreous cupper slag 

debris 

Ceramic Rb0560 Metalworking mould: flat 

2328 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0115 

PERIOD VI PLOT 1/2 

2158 Pottery Perth Local 

Animal bone 

2159 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0736 

Iron E0386 108 Rivet plate 

E03S7 Nail 

2160 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Hi see llaneous 

Animal bone 

2161 Copper alloy E0230 Unident Hied fragment 

2187 Pottery Perth Local 

2 012 



TABLE 67mf/31 

PERIOD VI PLOT 1/2 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2188 Pottery Perth Local 

2199 Pottery PErth Local, to.'hite Gritty 

Animal bone 

Iron E431 Nail 

E432 Unidentified lragment 

2212 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarburough 

Animal bone 

PERIOD VI PLOT 3/4 

2146 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Misce llaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0735 

Copper alloy EOO91 47 Sheet 

2166 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Imports, Stoneware 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0506-8 
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TABLE 67mfi)2 

PERIOD VI PLOT 3/4 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Descd.pt ion 
Number Nvmber 

2166 Iron E0250 62 Arrowheao 

£0404 109 Rivet plate 

E025 I 120 Strip 

E0248-9 Nails 

E040 1-3 Nails 

E0405 Nail 

E0509 Nail 

E0398-400 Unident i fied 

Silver EO 10 181 Scots penny 

Stone J0510-1 J 2 flints 

2193 Pottery Perth Local. White Gdtty 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0675 

Ra0724 

Copper alloy E0652 Pin 

Iron E0620 Nail 

Stone JOJ06 145 Spindle whorl 

2194 Pottery Perth Local 

2205 Pottery Perth Local 

Animal bone 
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TABLE 61mf133 

PERIOD VI. PLOT 3/4 

Context Material 

22 II Pottery 

Animal bone 

Accession 
Number 

Copper alloy EOI09 

Ceramic P533 

PERIOD VI PLOT 5 PHASE A 

2080 Pottery 

Daub Ra036 I 

Ceramic Rb0362 

20~5 Pottery 

AniLlal bone 

Daub Ra0729 

Ra0730 

Mctahh')'rki ng Q733 

d(bris 

Cet'amic Rb073 1-2 

2167 Pottery 

Iron £;0246-7 

Ceramic A0514 

Catalogue Description 
Number 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports 

25 Ring 

192 Pegt ile 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Impcn:"s 

Metalworking mould: flat 

Perth Local, Scarborot'gh 

Vitrified clay 

Metalworking moulds: copes 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Nails 

Unidentified fragment 

Bl 



TABLE 67mf/34 

PERIOD VI PLOT 5 PHASE A 

Context Matc:!rial Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2183 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra068 I 

Ra0704 

Stone J0522 Flint 

Ceramic Rb0525 Metalworking mould: cope 

2189 Pottery Perth Local. White Grittj 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0523, 4, I) 

RA527 

Metalworking Q470 Vitreous copper slag 

debris 

Iron E0071 Nail 

E0423 Nail 

Ceramic Rb0525 Metalworking mould: cope 

2190 Pottery Perth Local 

Ceramic Rb0525 Metalworking mould: cope 

2195 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports 

2222 Animal bone 

Daub Ra0536 

Ceramic RbOS37 Metalworking mould: cope 

2 E2 
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TABLE 67mf/35 

PERIOD VI PLOT 5 PHASE A 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2246 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0677 

R30705 

Iron E0668 Nail 

Stone J0678 Flint 

2311 Pottery Perth Local 

Iron £06! ! Nai1 

2577 Pottery Perth Local 

PERIOD VI PLOT 5 PHASE B 

2130 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0274 

Metalworking Q0060, Q0219 Vitreous copper slag/ 

debris Bloomworking waste 

Iron E0272-3 Nails 

E0474-5 Nails 

Gl.:ss N0266 Window 

Sample Rc022 I Ash 

2133 Pottery Perth Local, Miscellaneous 

2135 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports 

2 B3 



TABLE 6 7mf /3b 

PERIOD VI PLOT 5 PHASE B 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2137 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Stoneware 

Daub Ra0275 

2138 Pottery Perth Lo~al, Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0276 

2141 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough. Imports 

2 !':2 Pottery Perth Local, Whit~ Gri tty 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0277 

215? Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Imports. Stoneware 

Animal oone 

Daub Ra0370 

Copper alloy £0244 36 Vessel fragment 

£0102 180 Scottish billon penny 

Iron £0372 Nail 

2162 Pottery Perth Local 

Iron £0392 68 Buckle pin 

E0393 Nail 

2 B4 



TABLE 6700£/37 

PERIOD VI PLOT 5 PHASE B 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Descript ion 
Number Number 

2163 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

:4iscellaneous 

Daub RaOS13 

Copper alloy £0396 Waste 

:t:ron £0395 112 Staple 

E0394 Nail 

Ceramic RbOSI2 Metalworking mou. . '. 

2184 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Iron £0424 Nail 

2217 Pottery Miscellaneous 

2218 Pottery Perth Local 

PERIOD VII PLOT 1/2 

2084 Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Miscellaneous, Imports 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0235 

Slag 

Iron E0225 Nail 

£0226 Unident ified fragment 

Coal 

:2 E5 



TABLE 67mfl38 

PERIOD VII PLOT 1/2 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2088 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0271 

Copper alloy EOI03 4 Bucklt! 

EOI04 33 Stud 

Iron E0385 Nail 

E0469 Nail 

E0498-503 Nails 

E0504 Unident if ied fragment 

2125 Pottery Perth Loci'll, Miscellan~ous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0215 

Copper alloy E0065 20 Tag 

Ceramic P0214 204 Floor tile 

2143 Pottery Perth Local 

2145 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough ,Imports 

Animal bone 

Iron E092 76 Knife 

E0279 Nail 

E0278~ E0260 Unidentified fragment 

2 E6 



TABLE 67mf/39 

PERIOD VIr PLOT 1/2 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Descript ion 
Number Number 

2164 Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bonl: 

Iron E0397 Unident i fied fragment 

2178 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Daub RaOS· 17 

Lead E0270 61 Strip 

l'ron E0420 Vitdfied fragment 

PERIOD VII PLOT 3/4 

2053 Daub Ra0071 

Iron EOO72 Nail 

E0098 Nail 

EOOl7 Unidentified fragment 

2089 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0063 

Iron £0236 Nail 

E0027 Nail 

.. , .. 
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TABLE 67mf/40 

PERIOD VII PLOT 3/4 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Descript ion 
Number Number 

2103 Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Copper alloy E0066 21 Tag 

Iron E0224 66 Key 

Stone J0239 Fl int 

Coal Rc0064 

Sample Rc0238 Ash 

2105 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

211 I Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough. Misce llaueous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Metalworking Q0434 Bloomworking waste 

debris 

Ceramic Rb008S Metalworking mould: cope 

2112 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0206 

Metalworking Q02 \0 Vitreous iron slag 

debris 

Coal Rc0209 

2116 Animal bone 

Daub Ra0211 

2 E8 



TABLE 67mf/41 

PERIOD VI I PLOT 3/4 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2117 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Daub RaOO62 

Iron E0235a, b Nails 

2118 Pottery Perth Local, Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Sample Rd046 Botanical sample: carbonised 

plants: occasional bone 

chips, charcoal and industrial 

2119 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Copper alloy EOO41 178 Scottish three penny 

EOtl!.3 14 Pin 

EOO40 Unident i fied fragment 

Iron E0213 Nail 

Silver E0039 177 Scottish penny 

Ceramic P0212 203 Floor tile 

2126 Pottery Perth Local, Scarborough 

AniU'.al bone 

2127 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone Scarbolough, Imports 

Daub 

Copper alloy E0229 29 Tag 

Ceramic P0216 205 Floor tile 

2 E9 



TABLE 67mf/42 

PERIOD VII PLOT 5 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2131 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Animal bone 

2132 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

2193 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Iron E0662 Nail 

2073 Pottery Perth }"ocal 

2081 Pottery Perth Local 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0033-4 

Metal~orking Q0054 Vitreous iron slag 

debris 

2082 Pottery Perth Local 

2090 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0084, 7, 

8, Ra0202 

Copper alloy E0050 Waste 

E0228 Waste 

2 E10 



TABLE 67mf/43 

PERIOD VII PLOT 5 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Desc.ription 
Number Number 

2090 Iron EOO82 Nail 

E0222 Nail 

E0227 Nail 

E0237a, b Nails 

EOOS3 Unidentified fragment 

2091 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra026 1-2 

Copper alloy EOO52 Waste 

E02S7 Waste 

Iron E0260 Nail 

E0263 Nail 

E0259 Unidentified fragment 

2094 Pottery Perth Local 

2101 Pottery Perth Local, Miscellaneous 

Daub RaOO69 

2102 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

2106 Pottery Perth Local 

Ceramic Rb020S Metalworking mould: cope 

2113 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Daub Ra0535 

2120 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Imports 

2 Ell 



TABLE 6 7mf /44 

PERIOD VII PLOT S 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Descript ion 
Number Number 

2120 Animal bone 

Daub Ra0254 

Copper a11'...1y EOIOS 46 Sheet 

EOO42 179 Scottish ~hree penny 

Iron E0426 Sheet fragment 

E0256 Nail 

E0255 Unident ified fragment 

2122 PottelY Perth Local 

2128 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Daub Ra0218 

2129 Pottery Perth Local 

2140 Potter; Perth Local 

Animal bone 

Copper alloy E0245 39 Paper clip rivet 

E023 I Sheet 

Iron E0352 Nail 

2169 Pottery Perth Loca!, White Gritty 

Daub Ra0701 

Iron E0406-9 Nails 

PERIOD VII PLOT S PHASE A 

2096 Pottery Perth Local 

Animal bone 

Copper alloy EOOIS 35 Vessel fragment 

:2 El:2 



TABLE 67mf/45 

PERIOD VII PLOT 5 PHASE A 

Context Material Accession 
Number 

2189 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0523, 4, 

6, 7 

Slag Q0470 

Iron E0425 

E0471 

PERIOD VII PLOT 1/2 PHASE A 

2071 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0099 

Metalworking Q0032 

debris 

Iron E0472-3, BOO; 

2150 Pottery 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0365 

Metalworking Q0366 

debris 

E13 

Catalogue Description 
Number 

Perth Local. Scarborough 

Imports 

Copper smelting slag 

Nail 

Nail 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Imports, Stoneware 

sintered coal 

Nails 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Imports, Stonew~re 

Hammerscale, bloomworking 

waste 



TABLE 67mf/46 

PERIOD VIII PLOT 1/2 PHASE A 

Conte=<t Katet'ial Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2150 Cop-Jer alloy E0090 8 Boss 

E0089 22 Tag 

Iron E0256 J II Staple 

E0376-8 Nails 

2171 Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Scarborough. Miscellaneous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Copper alloy EOIOO 34 Stud 

Iron E041O-12 Nails 

E0515 Nail , .. 
2173 Pottery ?erth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imp<Jrts 

Animal bone 

Daub HaOSI6 

Copper alloy E0288 40 Paper clip rivet? 

E0339 48 Sheet 

Iron E0413 69 Buckle pin 

E0414-17 Nails 

2213 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough ,Miscellaneous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

I:-on E0253a 94 Sicltle? 

E0350 101 Horseshoe 

Coal Rc0534 

2 E14 
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TABLE 67mf/47 

PERIOD VIII PLOT 1/2 PHASE B 

Context Matedal Accession Catc:logue Description 
Number Number 

2039 Pottery Perth Local 

Iron EOOl2 Nail 

2051 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Daub P002S 

Metalworking Q0028 Bloomworking waste. ham!Iler 

debris scale 

Iron E0023-4 Nails 

EOO31 Nail 

E0095-6 Nails 

Stone J0030 Flint 

2023 Pottery Perth Local. Miscellaneous 

2049 Pottery Perth Local 

2053 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough. Misce llaneous 

Imports, Stoneware 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra007) 

Copper alloy EOOl7 UnidentiHed fragment 

Iron EOO72 Nail 

E0098 Nail 

Ceramic POOl) Building material 

2 Fi 



TABLE 67mf/48 

PERIOD VIII PLOT 3/4 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Descript ion 
NumbeT' Number 

2068 Pottery Perth Local, 'fuite Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0055 

Metalworking Q0021 Hammerscale, bloomworking 

debris sintered coal 

Q0045 Unidentified 

Q0057 Unidentified 

Iron EOOl8 Nail 

E0058 Nail 

Stone J0020 151 Roof tile 

Ceramic P0056 201 Floor tile 

P0081 202 Floor tile 

PERIOD VIII PLOT 5 

2065 Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0036 

2077 Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Miscellaneous, Stoneware 

2 F2 



TABLE 67mf/49 

PERIOD VIII PLOT 5 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2078 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Iron E0203 Nail 

E0258 Nail 

Glass N0257 Unident ified 

2079 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0038 

Ra0067 

2097 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0061 

2123 Pottery Perth Local 

2155 Animal bone 

Ceramic Rb037 1 Metalworking mould: cope 

2165 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Animal bone 

2 F3 



TABLE 67mf/SO 

PERIOD VIII PLOT 5/6 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2083 Pottery Perth Local, Scarborough 

Daub Ra0201 

Copper alloy EOOl6 82 Knife handle 

Iron/wood 

2274 Daub Ra0673 

Iron E0661 Nail 

2275 Pottery Perth Local 

PERIOD IX PLOT 5 

2013 Copper alloy EOOl4 174 Coin 

2041 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0094 

2075 Pottery Perth Local 

PERIOD IX PLOT 6 

2054 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0045 

Ra0046 

2055 Pottery Perth Local, Miscellaneous 

Coal Rc0044 

:a F4 



TABLE 67mf/SI 

PERIOD X PLOT 1/2 PHASE A 

Context Material 

2031 Pottery 

Accession 
Number 

PERIOD X ~LOT 1/2 PHASE B 

2036 Pottery 

Animal bone 

PERIOD X PLOT 3/4 

2001 Pottery 

Ceramic AOO07 

2015 Animal bone 

Glass NOOOS 

2016 Pottery 

Iron EOO09 

EOOIO 

PERIOD X PLOT 6 

2048 Pottery 

2058 Pottery 

2059 Pottery 

Catalogue Description 
Number 

Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous 

Perth Local 

Perth Local, Miscellaneous 

Clay tobacco pipes 

Unident if ied 

Miscellaneous 

Nail 

Nail 

White Gritty 

Perth Local 

Perth Local 

2 F5 



TABLE 67mf/52 

UNSTRA TIFlED 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2000 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Hisce llaneous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Daub RaOOOS 

Ra069S 

Ra070S 

Slag Q0233 

Q0665 

Q0688 

Iron E0223 Nail 

E0234a, b Nails 

E0547 Nail 

E0666 Unidentified fragment 

E0667 Unidentified fragment 

Glass NOOO3 Unidentified 

Ceramic AOOO6 Clay tobacco pipes 

Rb0687 Metalworking mould: cope 

AOOO2 Stoneware pottery 

AOO93 Bottle 

A0232 Brick and pot vitrified kiln 

debris 

A0727 Stacking ring 

POOO4 Building material 
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TABLE 67mf/53 

UNSTRATIFIED 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2000 Sample Rc0686 Ash 

2107 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough. Stoneware 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0086 

Lead E0053 58 Patch 

2108 Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Misce llaneous 

Animal bone 

2109 Pottery Perth Local. White Gritty 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0073 

Ra0077 

Ra206 

Ra265 

Copper alloy E0347 Waste 

Iron E0075, 76 Nails 

344-6 Nails 

E0074 Unidentified fragment 

Ceramic Rb0264 Metalworking mould: cope 

Coal Rc0207 
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TABLE 67mf/54 

UNSTRATIFIEl> 

Context Material Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2110 Pottery PArth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Imports 

Animal bone 

Daub Ra0363-4 

Iron E0358-360 Nails 

E0383-4 ~hils 

E0467-8 Nails 

E0433 Unidentified fragment 

Ceramic Ra073/• Metalworking mould: cope 

2111 Animal bone 

Slag Q0434 

Ceramic RbOO8s Metalworking mould: cope 

2151 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough, Miscellaneous 

Imports 

Animal bone 

Daub Rb0367 

Ra0369 

Copper alloy E0268 55 Hilt plate 

Iron E0373-5 Nails 

Ceramic Rb0368 Metalworking mould: cope 

2 F8 



TABLE 67mf/55 

UNSTRATIFIED 

Context lolaterial Accession Catalogue Description 
Number Number 

2156 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Miscellaneous. Imports 

Animal bone 

Iron E0614-S Nails 

2401 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

2402 Pottery Perth Local, White Gritty 

Scarborough 

Daub Rb0753 

Copper alloy E0319 Unident if ied fragment 

Base metal EOl27 182 Jetton 

2 1"9 
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TABLE 69rnf/1 

METALWORKING DEBRIS, OCCURENCE BY PERIOD 

a) KIRK CLOSE 

Vitreous Bloom Vitreous 
Period Area Context Acc No Iron Working Hammer Copper Others 

III (' 1119 

C 1137 

v B 2034 

B 2035 

V B 2058 

V C 1065 

VI B 2008 

C 1062 

SITE TOTALS 

Q256 

Q254 

Q258 

Q048 

Q227 

Q028 

QOl5 

Q269 

Slag Waste Scale Slag 

0.04 kg 

0.03 kg 

0.09 kg 

0.05 kg 

0.05 kg 

0.02 kg 

0.26 kg 0.02 kg -

2 FlO 

0.01 kg 

vitrified clay 

0.04 kg 

vitdfied clay 

0.05 kg 

vitrified clay 



TABLE 69mf /2 

b) SOUTH METHVEN STREET 

Vitreous Bloom Vitreous 
Period Area Context Ace No Iron Working Hammer Copper Others 

Slag Wa&te Scale Slag 

I 2 221 Q066 0.02 kg 

I 2 230 Q083 0.07 kg 

IV 1/2 100/200 QOl8 

030 

078 0.30 kg 

SITE 'COTALS 0.09 kg 0.30 kg -

2 Fll 



TABLE 69mf/3 

c) CANAL STREET 

Vitreous Bloom Vitreous 
Period Plot Conte"(t Acc No Iron Working Hammer Copper Others 

Slag Waste Scale Slag 

III 2 2349 Q458 0.002 kg 

2 2445 Q459 0.11 kg 

3 2347 QI20 

454. 380 

382 

381 0.1 J kg J .83 kg 0.002 kg 

vitrified clay 

lIIc 5 2512 Q150 0.03 kg 

vitrified clay 

IVa 5 2376 Q710 0.04 kg 

IVb 5 2318 Q670 

690, 465 

488, 449 0.45 kg 0.14 kg 

'5 2342 Q451 

452 O. II kg 

5 2364 Q477 , 0.011 kg 

Q478 vitrified clay 

V 5 2286 Q629 0.02 kg 

VIa 5 2095 Q733 0.01 kg 

vitrified clay 

5 2190 Q470 0.13 kg 
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TABLE 69mf /4 

c) CANAL STREET 

Period Area Context. 

VIb 5 2133 

VII 3/4 2111 

3/4 2092 

5 2093 

VIlla 1/2 2071 

1/2 2150 

VIUb 1/2 205 I 

VIII 3/4 2068 

~ITE TOTALS 

Acc No 

Q219 

060 

Q434 

Q210 

Q054 

Q032 

Q366 

Q028 

Q021 

Vitreous Bloom Hamme r Vi t reous 
Iron Working Scale Copper Others 
Slag Waste Slag 

O. I kg 0.06 kg 

0.30 kg 

0.02 kg 

0.05 kg 

0.05 kg 

sintered coal 

0.05 kg Present 

0.08 kg Present 

0.2 I kg Present 0.08 kg 

sintered coal 
0.292 kg 3.02 kg Present 0.5 kg 
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TABLE 70mf MOULDS. TABLE MOULD TYPES USED FOR CASTING JEWELLERY AND FINE METALWORK. CANAL STREET II 

Type Comments 

Composite External slip 

Plate 

External A piece of fine 

mould clay slip from 

slip the exterior of 

a composite 

mould such as 

725a 

External A piece of fine 

mould clay slip from 

slip the exterior of 

a composite 

mould such as 

725a 

Period Feature Access Temp Attri- Pattern 
butes 

Keying D imens ion·;J 

II 2394 725a Hair Rectangular ridge Flanges at opp- 36 x 16 x 10 mm 

?Grog 2 x 9 rom in a flat side end to 

sub - rectangular pattern 

plane 

II 2394 725b 23 x 20 X 6 mm 

II 2394 725c traces 20 x 16 mm 

of gate 

lip 
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Table 71mf/1 Moulds. Table of mould types used for casting small objects and vessels 

Core fragments - Type 1 bulbous 

Period Plot Feature Access Dimensions (mm) Diameter (mm) Keying Decorations 

IV SB . 23]8 553 50 X 50 X 12 c 320 

IV 5C 2321 575 30 X 25 X 12 c 80 

IV SC 2268 552 60 x S5 x 20 c 160 

IV SC 2301 741a 75 x 70 x 27 c 28 

IV 5C 2301 741c 1]4 x 74 x 26 c 320 

IV SC 2301 141d 31 x 27 x 14 c 220 

IV 5C 2301 741e 45 x 42 x 17 c 260 
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Table 71mf/2 

Cope Fragments - Type 1 Bulbous 

Period Plot Feature Access Dimensions (nun) Diameter (mm) Keying Decorations 

IV 5A 2316 590 65 x 53 x 20 Shouldered 

IV SA 2316 595 45 x 53 x 20 c 360 

IV 5A 2316 693a 48 x 40 x IS c 160 

IV 5A 2316 693b 30 x 32 x 10 Large 

IV 5A 2376 693c 30 x 20 x 10 c 260 

IV 58 2318 556 31 X 30 X 10 c 240 Indented 

IV 5B 2338 7 I I 75 x 65 x 15 c 360 

IV 5B 2364 329 60 x 50 x 20 c 260 

IV 5B 2364 634 75 x 85 x 25 c 260 

IV 58 2364 636 40 x 32 x 10 c 140 
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Table 71mf/3 

Cope fragments - Type J Bulbous 

Period Plot Feature Access Dimensions (mm) Diameter (mm) Keying Decorations 

IV 5B 2364 652 52 X 35 X 15 c 220 

IV 5C 2321 573 40 x 30 x 10/20 c 160 

IV 5C 2301 563 65 x 43 x 15 c 180 

IV 5C 230 I 565 65 x 50 x 18 c 240 

IV 5C 2301 564a 53 x 55 x 23 

IV SC 230 I 564b 30 x 28 x II c 220 

IV 5C 2301 564c 51 x 27 x 8 c 160 

IV 5C 2301 564d 60 x 35 x 29 c 320 

IV 5C 2301 564e 44 x 26 x 10 c 260 
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Table 71mf/4 

Cope Fragments - Type I Bulbous 

Period Plot Feature Access Dimensions (mm) Diameter (unn) Keying Decorations 

IV 5C 2301 564f 28 x 30 x 16 c 260 

IV 5C 230 I 564g 45 :it 40 x 13 c 280 

IV 5C 2301 S64h 33 K 40 x 18 c 220 Ribbed 

IV 5C 2301 564i 40 x 33 x 15 c 180 

IV 5C 2301 564j 38 x 27 x 14 c 280 Ribbed 

IV 5C 2301 564k 40 x 41 x 19 c 240 

IV 5C 2301 5641 43 x 35 x 14 c 180 

IV SC 2301 564m 40 x 41 x 28 

V 3 2182 521 51 X S3 X 10 c 220 Ribbed shoulder 

V 4 2231 740 42 x 32 x 8 c 240 
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Tab Ie 1 hnf /5 

Cope Fragments - Type 1 Bulbous 

Period Plot Feature Access Dimensions (nun) Diameter (mm) Keying Decorations 

VI 5A 2095 723a 50 x 35 x 15 c 160 

VI SA 2183 680 33 x 28 x 8 c 160 

VI 5A 2223 537 50 x 35 x 10 c 240 

VI 5B 2163 512 65 X 50 X 18 c 340 

VII 3/4 2 11 I 085 70 x 45 x 15 c 220 Shouldered 

VII 5 2106 205 60 x 65 x 10/23 c 260 Ribbed shoulder 

VIII 5 2155 371 35 X 30 X ;0 c 240 
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Table 71mf/6 

Copr. Fragments - Type I Bulbous 

Unstratified 

Period Plot Feature Access Dimensions (mm) Diameter (mm) Keying Decorations 

2109 

2110 

21 )0 

2151 

2000 

264 

734 

364 

368 

687 

78 x 55 x 15/23 c 280 

35 x 45 x 8+ 

62 x 70 x 18 

27 x 33 x 12 

80 x 45 x 35 

c 220 

c 280 

c 220 

Cope Fragments - Type 2 Straightsided 

IV 

IV 

IV 

5B 

SA 

SA 

2342 

2376 

2376 

587 

591 

746 

50 x 40 x 12 

40 x 35 x 12 

:)5 x 35 x 12 

c 340 

c 240 

c 120 

2 013-14 
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Tab le 7 Imf /7 

Cope Fragments - Type 2 Straightsided 

Period Plot Feature Access Dimensions (mm) Diameter (mm) Keying Decorations 

IV 58 2342 587 30 x 45 x 15 c 220 

IV 5B 2322 580 45 x 25 x 8+ c 260 

IV 5B 2364 637 50 x .:..0 x 20 c 120 

IV 5C 2301 741b 48 x 50 x 22 c 200 

V 5 2265 550 18 x 22 x 8 c 40 

V 5 2265 699 40 x 35 x 12 c 200 

VI SA 2095 731 32 x 52 x 15 c 220 

VI SA 209S 732b 48 x 32 x 12 c 140 

VI 5A 2190 525 20 x 30 x 10 c 200 
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Tab Ie 7 Imf /8 

Cope Fragments - Type 3 Rim/Shoulder 

Period Plot Feature Access Dimensions (rom) Diameter (mm) Keying Decorations 

III 

IV 

IV 

IV 

:3 

5B 

SC 

5C 

2368 

23'64 

2321 

2301 

328 

635 

574 

564 

Core or Cope Fragments - Type 4 Flat 

IV 

IV 

V 

V 

VI 

sa 

sc 

5 

5 

SA 

2364 

2301 

2286 

2228 

2080 

653 

564 

560 

542 

362 

78 x 92 x 6/20 

60 x 38 x 25 

38 x 30 x 10 

40 x 33 x 24 

40 x 25 x 14 

34 x 23 x 13 

40 x 40 x 10 

30 x 30 x 15 

32 x 28 x 12 

c 260 

c 160 

c 200 

3 A?-{j 
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TABLE 72mf/l LEl!l'HER CATALOGUE (UNILLUSTRATED) 

Kirk Close 

Soles Type 2 

41. Length 115 m m; width 7" m m 
Fragments of left forepart, almost straight-sided with 
oval toe. Very worn and dela minated. Edge-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 5 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 1139; Accession C085; Period n C 

42. Length 180 mm; width 90 mm forepart, 67 mm seat 
Fragment with long seat, narrow waist (48 m m) and rear 
of wide forepart, edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 5-6 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2035; Accession C 169a; Period V B 

Soles Type 3 

43. Length 190 m m; width 85 m m forepart; thickness 5 m rn 
Two joining fragments comprising waist and forepart of 
right sole with gently curved forepart, ending in oval 
toe. Very worii and dela m inated. 
Kirk Close; Context 1124; Accession C 066+070; Period n 
C 

44. Length 140 m m; width 90 m m; thickness 4 m m 
Fragments of right forepart with oval toe, edge-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 4-5 m m. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1124; Accession C068; Period IT C 

45. I.ength 175 m m; width c.86 m m, c.46 m m waist 
Very worn right forepart of natural shape, probably oval 
toe. Torn acr .ISS rear of waist. Edge-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 6-7 m m. D ela m inated. 
Kirk Close; Context 1126; Accession C073; Period II C 
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TABLE 72mf/2 

46. Length c.230 m m; width 84 m m, 70 m m seat 
Left sole of natu-ral shape, with gently curved forepart, 
probably oval toe, but inne-r part of forepart missing. 
Narrow waist (39 m m), rounded seat. Edge-flesh 
stitching channel. stitch length 5-6 m m. Holes worn 
through to grain layer. Very worn; particularly at 
front of forepart and rear of seat where stitching 
channel is missing. 
Kirk Close; Context 1147; Accession C097; Period I C 

47. Length 195 m mj width 70 m m forepart, 38 m m waist, 43 m m 
seat; thickness 4-5 m m 
Part of seat, waist and most of forepart of narrow right 
sole. Edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 6-7 
m m. Very worn and delaminated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Accession C 133; Period V B 

48. Length 110 m m; width 85 m m; thickness 3-4 m m 
Fragm:ent of worn right forepart, ending in oval, almost 
pointE!d toe. Edge-flesh stitching channel. stitch 
length 5 m m. Wool survives in som e stitch holes. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Accession C 163; Period V B 

49. Length 253 m m; width 86 m m forepart, 53 m m waist. 76 m m 
seat 

50. 

Right sole of natural shape. but straight. fo-repart 
gently curved but not turned inwards. Almost certainly 
oval toe, but end missing. Narrows to waist, wide 
-rounded seat. Edge flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 6-7 m m with wool surviving in m any stitch holes. 
Very worn and delaminated, split across centre forepart 
and across seat. A Iso four frag m ents of rand, stitch 
length 6-7 m m with wool surviving, fragments for waist 
and inner forepart are 9-13 m m wide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Accession C20 I; Period tV B 

Length 130 mm; width 80 mm; thickness 
Fragment of right forepart of llatural 
toe, edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
m m. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2057; Period IV B 
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TABLE 72mf/3 

51. I.ength 245 m m; width c.90 m m forepart. 42 m m waist 
fdght sole, of natu.ral shape, with gently curved 
forepart turned inw8.rds, oval toe, narrow waist and 
rourlded seat. Edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 6-7 m m, with wool surVl.vmg in some of the 
hoJ.es. Very worn clOd dela m inated with outer seat and 
part of forepart missing. Hole in centre of forepart. 
Kirk Close; Context 2067; Accession C258; Period I A 

52. Length 245 m m; width 87 m m forepart, 68 m i! seat; 
thic kness 5 m m 
Al most co m plete right sole of natural shape with gently 
curved forepart turned inwards slightly, probably ending 
in oval toe, inner front edge mlSslIlg. Narrrow waist 
(44 m m) and rounded seat. Edge-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length, 5-7.5 m m, stitching channel on outer 
forepart slightly worn, also short crack, several cracks 
in centre forepart. 
Kirk Close; Context 2071; Accession C265a; Period IV A 

53. Length 247m mj width 92 m m forepart. 16 m m seat; 
thickness 5 m m 
Left sole, with gently curved forepart ending in oval 
toe, narrow waist (48 m m), rear of seat mlSslIlg. 
Edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 5.5-7 m m, 
with wool surv1vmg in a few holes. Channel 
particularly worn along outer edge of waist and seat. 
Very worn and partially delaminated with cracks across 
forepart and front af seat. 
Kirk Close; Context 207 I; Accession C 26Sb Period IV A 

54. Waist and forepart of sole of natural shape with rounded 
toe. Trace of edge-fl.::sh stitching channel, stitch 
length not measurable. Very worn aDd partially 
dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2071; Accession C266; Period IV A 

Soles Type 4 

55. Length 106 m m; width 90 m m; thickness 4 m m 
Fragment of pointed right forepart, cut across tread. 
Traces of stitLh holes for clu m p sole. Edge-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 6-7 m lil. Very worn and 
dela minated. hole in centre forepart. 
Kirk Close; Context 2016; Accession C 119; Period V A 
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TABLE 72mf/4 

56. Length 130 m mi wid'~h 74 m m; thickness 5 m m 
Pointed right forepart. probably Type 4. Edge-flesh 
stitching chanr.el, stitch length 5-7 m m. Worn Mld 

cracked irregularly across centre. 
Kit:' ~l')se; Context 2026; Accession C 153; Period V B 

57. L~ng\.u 17 I m m; width 93 lU m, 42 m m waiF.t 
Right pointed forepart cut across waist, three small 
fragments of thong have been lhreaded through both grain 
and flesh layers in centre forepart. Edge-flesh 
stl.tcl,ing channel. stitch length 6 m m. \., orn and 
dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2054; tlccession C243; Period m A 

S.:>les Type 3, 4 or 5 

58. Length 185 II'm; width 45 m m waist; thickness 4 m m 
Probably frag \'tI ent of right sole. co III prising pal.'t of 
!'Ieat, narrow waist and rear of gently curved forepart. 
Edge-fle:sh stitching channel, stitch length 5-6 m m. 
Very worn with large hole 1n seat, te,m across centre 
forepart. Both seat and forepart have been repaired 
with du. m p sol~s. 
Kirk Cl-ose; Context 20~2; Accession C 128; Perilld V B 

59. Length 167 mm; width 80 mm forepart, 46 mm waist 
Fragment of left forepart. almost straight inner edge 
and curved outer edge. end mlSsmg. Edge-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch lenqth 6 m m. Very worn and 
deia m inated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Accession C 142; Period V B 

60. Length c.l75 l' nt; width 80 m m forepart. c.6() m m seat 
Frragme'nt of !sole, missing most of forepart. Long seat, 
narrow waist (35 m m) and wide forep~.rt. Edge-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 5 m m. Very worn and 
dela m in&ted. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Accession C 163; Period V 8 



TABLE 72 mflS 

Soles Type 8 and 9 

6 J. Width 55 m m waist 
Fragment of waist partly repaired with a clump sole. 
Edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch length S-6 m m. 
Very wor-n. 
Kirk Close; Context 1119; Accession C049; Period ill C 

62. Length 102 m m; width 45 m m waist; thickness 3 m m 

63. 

Long. narrow seat maximum width not measurable. 
Edge-flesh stitching channel across 101 aist. stitch length 
5 m m. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1130; Accession C079; Period II C 

Length 110m m; width 47 
Fragment of waist with 
stitch length 5 m m. 
dela minated. 

m m 101 aist; thickness 3 m m 
edge-flesh stitching channel, 

Very worn and partially 

Close; Context 1139; Accession COS3; Period IT C 

64. Fragment of sole with edge-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length 5 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 20 16; Accession C 1 16a; Period V A 

65. Length 109 m m; width 38 m m waist, 65 m m seat; thickness 
3 m m 
Seat sewn across waist; edge-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length 5-6 m m. Worn and partially dela minated. 
Kir~ Close; Cont2xt 2016; Accession C 117; Period V A 

66. Width 5 1 m m; thickness 2 m m 
Frag m ent of 101 aist 101 ith edge-flesh stitching channels, 
stitch length 6 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2016; Accession C 118; Period V A 

67. Length 78 mm; width 6S mm; thickness 4 mm 
Seat sewn across waist, edge-flesh stitching channel. 
stitch length 6-6.5 m m. Very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Accession C 141; Period V B 
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68. 

TABLE 72mf/6 

Fragment of waist 
stitch length c.6 
dela minated. 

with edge-flesh 
m m. Very 

stitching channel, 
worn and partially 

Kirk Close; Context 2024; Accession C 151; Period VI A 

69. Length 78 m m; width 65 m m; thickness 5 m m 

70. 

71. 

Seat sewn across waist, edge-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length 6-6.5 m m. Very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Accession C 1632; Period V B 

Fragment of seat or 
edge-flesh stitching 
Very worn. 

forepart, 
channel, 

sewn across 
stitch length 

waist with 
6.5 m m. 

Kirk Close; Context 2033; Accession C 163b; Period V B 

Length 78 m m 
Seat sewn across waist, edge-flesh 
stitch length 6 m m. Very worn and 
Kirk Close; Context 2034; Accession 

stitching channel, 
<lela m inated. 
C r68; Period V B 

72. Frag m ent; with waist and part)f seat or forepart. 

73. 

Edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 6-6.5 m m. 
wool surviving in som e holes. Worn. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2035; Accession C \69; Period V B 

Width 40 m m waist· 
Two joining fragments, waist and rear 
Edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 
Very worn and partially dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Accession C 196; 

of forepart. 
6.5-1 mm. 

Period IV B 

74. Length 57 m m; width 60m m forepart, 51 m m waist 
Frag m ent of rear forepart se w n across w aist, ~dgt:-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 6-7 m m. On one edge, 
the original stitching channel has been t"eplaced by 
grain-flesh holes. Very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2054; Accession C242; Period m A 
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TABLE 72mf/7 

75. Length 82 m m; width 7 t m m seat, 63 m m waist 
Seat sewn across waist missing part of rear. Edge-flesh 
stitching channel. uriginal very worn, replaced by 
grain-flesh holes, stitch length 6.5-10 m m. N a trace of 
original edge-holes across waist suggesting that this 
was an old seat re-used for a two-part sale - would be a 
very weak join. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2059; Accession C 252; Period IV A 

76. Length 145 mm; width 51 mm waist 
Two joining fragments wito waist and rear of forepart, 
edge-flesh stitching channel. stitch length 5-7 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2062; Period I B 

Frag m ents of Soles - Unclassified 

77. Small frag m ent ':i ith edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 6.5 ~ m. Worn. 
Kirk Close; C,)ntext 1002; Accession C009; Period VIb C 

78. S!!!sill. r.agment, with trace of stitching channel, very 
worn and dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 1029; Accession COI2; Period VIa C 

79. Small fragment with edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 5 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 1044; Accession COI3a; Period VI C 

80. fragment with traces of edge-flesh stitching channel. 
Very Worn and delaminated. 
Kirk Close; Context 1054; Accession CO 14; Period IV C 

81. (J) Length 45 m m; width 20 m m; thickness 2 m m; (2) 
Length 70 m m; width 60 m m 
Two fragments with traces of edge-flesh stitching 
channels. Very worn, one frag m ent dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 1066; Accession COI8a; Pe-.:-iod V C 

82. Fragment of seat cut across middle. Trace of edge-flesh 
stitcbing channe4 stitch length 5-7 m m. Very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1108; Accession C028a~ Period IV C 
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TABLE 72 mf/8 

83. Three frag m ents with edge-flesh stitching channels, 
stitch length 6-8 m m. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1119; Accession C042a; Period ill C 

84. Length 42 m m; width 60 m m; thickness 3 m m 
S m aU right forepart, with rounded toe, se toln across 
tread; repair? Edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 5-7 m m. Worn. C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 1119; Accession C042b; Period ill (; 

85. Width 85 m m 
Frag m ent, probably forepart, edge-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 5-6 m m. Very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context I 119; Accession COSO; Period ill C 

86. Length 150 m m; width 43 m m waist; thickness 5 m m 
Fragment compnsmg part of seat, waist and rear of 
forepart. Edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 5-6 m m. 
Worn. 
Kirk Close; Contp.xt 1121; Accession C056; Period ill C 

87. Length 165 mm; width 55 mm waist; thickness 5.5 mm 
Fragment compnsmg part of seat, waist and rear of 
forepart, edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 
5-6 m m. Both forepart and seat have been repaired with 
c1u m p soles; stitch holes visible on both grain and 
flesh layers. 
Kirk Close; Context 1121; Accession C058; Period ill C 

88. Very small fragment with edge-flesh stitchint: channel, 
stitch length 4.5-6.5 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 1121; Period m c 

89. Length 83 m m; width 73 m m; thickness 5 m m 
Seat torn across waist, edge-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length 6 m m. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1124; Accession C069; Period IT C 
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TAB LE 72 m f/9 

90. Fragment with traces of edge flesh stitching channel. 
Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1124; Accession C07 I; Period II C 

91. Nine small fragments with edge-flesh sitching channel, 
stitch length 4 m m. Very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1124; Accession CG61; Period II C 

92. Two fragments with traces of edge-flesh stitching 
channels, stitch length 6 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 1147; Accession C092a; Period I C 

93. Fragments with trace of edge-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length 6-7 m m. Very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2008; Accession C 104; Period VI B 

94. Three scraps with edge-flesh stitching channels, stitch 
length c.6-7 m m. Very worn and delaminated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2008; Accession C105a; Period VI B 

95. Width c.90 m m 
Fragment of broad seat with edge-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 6-7 m m. Very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2009; Accession CliO; Period VI A 

96. Three fragments with traces of edge-flesh stitching 
channels. 
Kirk Close; Context 2016; Accession C I 16b; Period V A 

97. Length 128 m m; width 40 m m; thickness 3 m m • 
Long narrow left sole for infant or small child. 
Straight rounded forepart with trace of four edge-flesh 
stitch holes on outer edge. Rest of edge cut except for 
outer portion of seat w: ich is missing. Very worn sole 
or fragment of large sole cut to this shape but not 
actually re-used? 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Accession C 135; Period V B 

98. Thickness 2 m m 
Small fragment with edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 5.5 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 
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TAB L E 72 m f/ 10 

99. Fragment of left forepart, most probably with oval toe. 
Edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 5 m m on 
original seam, 7 mm repair holes. Large hole cut out of 
toe area; worn away across tread. Thickness 2 m m at cut 
edge of hole and 4 m m at sea m edge. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 

100. Very worn seat cut across waist, edge-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 6-8 m m. Trace of other stitch 
holes, probably a repair sea m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 
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TAB L E 72 rr. ff 1 1 

101. Fragment of small seat w'ith trace of edge-flesh 
stitching channel. Very worn and dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 

102. Length 104 m m; width 64 m m forepart, 50 m m seat 
Frgment with two-thirds of gently curved forepart, 
narrow waist (30 m m), and most of rounded seat. 
Edge-flesh stitching chanuel, stitch length 6-6.5 m m. 
Missing front of forepart, rear of seat and most of 
flesh layers. Very worn and dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2023; Accession C 148; Period IV A 

103. (I) Length 90 mm; width 40 mm; (2) Length 50 mm; width 
40 mm 
Two very worn and delaminated fragments with short 
tunnel stitches, possibly clu m p soles. 
Kirk Close; Context 2024; Accession C 150; Period VI A 

104. Length 55 m m; width 65 m m 
Fragment, probably seat. Edge-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length 5 m m. Very worn and dela m inated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2024; Accession C lSi; Period VI A 

105. Length 109 mm; width 42 mm; thickness 2 mm 
Frag m ent of long thin clu m p sole with tunnel stich holes 
for attachment to original sole. Unusual shape, 
suggests that it is half of a seat clump; stitch holes 
clearly on both edges, possibly clu m p was split 
longitudinally and torn edge was then stitched to 
original sole. 
Kirk Close; Context 2031; Accession C 160; Period V B 

106. Fragment, probably forepart with edge-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 6-6.5 m m. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2035; Accession C 169; Period V B 

107. Two fragments with edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 5-6 m m, both worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2035; Period V B 

108. Width 48 m m waist 
Two fragments of seat and waist, with rand still 
attached by wool. Edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 5-6.5 m m. Very worn and delaminated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Accession C 184.; Period IV B 
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TABLE 72 mf/12 

109. Fragments of seat of small sole with edge-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch lengths 6-7 m m. Matching 
fragments of rands and lasting margins of quarters of 
uppers. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Accession C 199a; Period IV B 

110. (J) Length 35 m m; thickness 3 m m; (2) Length 42 m m; 
width 75 m m; thickness 3.5 m m 
(1) Fragm ent of forepart with oval toe, cut across 
front. Edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch length £0-7 
mm. Worn. (2) Fragment of forepart with oval toe, cut 
across front. Edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 6 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2038; Period IV B 

I I I. Prag m ent of sole, most probably forepart, with traces f)f 
edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 3.5-4.5 m m, 
and with five repair stich holes; stitch length 4.5-6 
m m. Worn and delaminated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2041; Accession C216; Period V B 

112. Two fragments with traces of edge-flesh stitching 
channel. Stitch length 5, 1 and 10 m m. Delaminated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2050; Period ill A 

113. Length 32 m m; width 30 m m 
Fragment with trace of two edge-flesh stitching channels 
meeting at right angles. Waist of separate forepart or 
seat. 
Kirk Close; Context 2052; Accession C229; Period IV A 

114. Fragment, probably forepart, with edge-flesh stitching 
channel; stitch length 4 m m and with traces of stitch 
holes for clump soles. Very worn and delaminated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2052; Accession C230b; Period IV A 

115. Very worn and delaminated fragment of seat, with 
edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 4-5 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2052; Accession C230c; Period IV A 

116. Frag ment with edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 7-8 m m, unusually long. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2052; ac 230d; Period IV A 

117. Fragment with trace of edge-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length 5 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2105; Accession C 273; Period ill B 
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liS. Very worn and dela minated fragment of seat, with 
edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 6-7 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2107; Accession C 2S1; Period I A 

J 19. Thickness 2 m 111 

Fragment with trace of edge-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length 7 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 211S; Accession C292a; Period IT B 

120. Fragment of seat with edge-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length 5-7 m m. Very worn and delaminated. 
Kirk Close; Context 1000/2000; Unstrat. 

121. Scrap with trace of edge-flesh stitching channel. 
Unstrat. 

122. Two fragments with edge-flesh stitching channels, stitch 
lengths 6, 6.5 m m. 
Unstrat. 

Frag m ents of Rands 

123. Stitch length 6-Sm m 
Kirk Close; Context 109S; Accession C023; Period IV 

124. Two fragments, stitch length c.5m m 
Kirk Close; Context 1113; Accession C030; Period IV C 

125. Frag m ents, stitch length 5.5-6 m m 
Kirk Close; Context 1 121; Period ill C 

126. Five Fragments 
(a) Stitch length 6-6.5 m m. C attlehide 
(b) Stitch length 6m m. Cattlehide 
(c) Stitch length 5 m m. Worn 
(d) Stitch length 6mm. Worn 
(e) Stitch length 4.5 m m. C attlehide 
Kirk Close; Context 1124; Accession C071; Period n C 
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127. Two fragments, stitch length 6m m 
Kirk Close; Context 1133; Accession C080; Period IT C 

128. Two fragments, stitch length 5-6m m 
Kirk Close; Context 1138; Accession C081,082; Period: IT 
C 

129. Fragment, stitch length 4-6m m, very worn and 
dela m inated. 
Kirk Close; Context 1139; Accession C084; Period IT C 

130. Three rcag m ents, stitch le;\gth 5, 6, and 7 m m 
Kirk Close; Context 1147; Accession C092; Period I C 

131. Five fragments 

132. 

133. 

(a) Stitch length 5 m m. 
(b) Stitch length 5 m m. 
(c) Stitch length 6-7 m m. 
(d) Stitch length 7 m m. 
(e) Stitch length S m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2016; Acces&i0n C 116; Period V A 

Six fragments 
(a) Stitch length 5mm. Worn 
(b) Stitch length 6-8m m. Worn 
(c) Stitch length Smm. 
(d) Rand, stitch length 5mm. 
(e) R and, stitch length 5mm. 
(f) Rand, stitch length 5-6 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 

Two fragments, stitch length 7-IOm m 
Kirk Close; Context 2030; Accession C 158; Period V B 
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134. Four fragments 
(a) Stitch length 6-7m m. 
(b) Stitch length smm. 
(c) Stitch length 6mm. 
(d) Stitch length 4.5-6.5m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2034; Period V B 

135. Fragment of rand, stitch length 6-6.sm m 

136. 

Kirk Close; Context 2035; Accession C 172; Period V B 

Two frag m ents 
(a) Stitch length 6 m m. 
(b) Stitch length 6-6.Sm m with wool. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Accession 

Cattlehirle 
C 188; Period IV B 

137. Rand and lasting margin of quarters of upper. Fragment 
of rand, stitch length 6-7m m, still adhering to fragment 
of lasting margin of quarters, with grain to flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 6-7 m m. Matching seat of 
sole. 
Ki-k Close; Context 2037; Accession C 199b; Period: IV B 

138. Rand and lasting margin of upper. Short length of rand, 
with lasting margin still. attached by wool. Stitch 
length 6-7 m m. Wom. 
Kirk Close; Context 2054; Period m A 

139. Fragment, stitch length 7m m 
Kirk Close; Context 2067; Accession C257; Period I A 

140. Fragment, stitch length 6-7m m 
Kirk Close; Context 2071; Accession C261; Period IV A 

14 I. Two fragments, stitch length 6m m 
Kirk Close; Context 2105; Accession C 274b; Period m B 

142. Fragment, stitch length sm m 
Kirk Close; Context 2118; Accession C292c; Period n B 

143. Stitch length 6-7m m 
Kirk Close; Context 1000/2000; Unstrat. 
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Type K Uppers 

144. Irregular torn fragment, with edge-flesh stitching 
channel down one edge, stitch length 3.5 mm. At right 
angles to this edge, long thong ending in toggle, 
threaded through tunnel hole and knotted on flesh side; 
thong now passes through first slit of tunnel hole, but 
probably originally passed through second slit, then 
through single hole. Thong extends c.SO m m beyond 
stitched edge, suggesting that there was another 
fragment of upper as on No. 14. Second tunnel hole and 
single hole c.35 mm from first - almost certainly for 
second toggle which survives separately. Very worn and 
dela m inated. 
Kirk Close; Context 1000; Accession COOlb; Unstrat. 

145. Small fragment of upper with toggle, probably part of 
latchet of boot with central fastening. Thong of toggle 
has been threaded through a tunnel hole and single hole, 
then knotted on flesh side. Traces of two oversewn 
edges. Very worn and delaminated. 
Kirk Close; Context 1121; Period ill C 

146. Fragment with one edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 3 m m; one oversewn edge, and part of three loops 
or oval slits, c.2D-25x3 m m. Probably part of boot with 
central fastening. 
Kirk Close; Context 2016; Accession C 1 16c; Period V A 

147. Irregular fragment, with oversewn edge with four slits 
for thongs and toggles. Al most certainly part of a 
latchet of a boot with central fastening. Very worn and 
dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; AcceRsion C 186; Period IV B 

148. Thickness 1.5 m m Ap~rox. rectangular fragment with two 
toggles and with tunnel holes for third toggle. Edge 
adjacent to toggles cut; one edge-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 3 m m, two grain-flesh stitching 
channe1s, stitch length 4 m m. Thongs of toggles 
threaded through tunnel hole and sing;'e hole; end of 
thong secured through another tunnel hole. 
Kirk Close; Context 204 I; Accession C 2 J4b; Period V B 
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149. Thickness c.I.S m m IrregulaT fragment with one edge with 
gTam-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 4 m m, grain 
bent slightly to form edge. One long edge cut; adjacent 
to it, two tunnel holes, one with thongs still threaded 
through it; second frag m ent of (hong survives 
separately. Probably Type K. 
Kirk Close; Context 1000/2000; Accession C 008; U nstrat. 

Va m ps of U ppe"C's with Thong Hole at Va m p Throat 

150. Two fragments, not joining, but probably belonging 
together, :plus toggle. One fragment comprises vamp and 
va m p throat. Lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 5 m m. Edge-flesh stitching 
channel on vamp throat, forming continuous seam to 
lasting margin on one side at least; stitch length 3.5 
m m. Single thong hole at va m p throat, possibly for 
toggle which survjves separately. Wool survives in a 
few stitch holes. Second fragment, probably part of 
quarters, with lasting margin and oversewn top edge. 
Very worn and tattered and partially dela m inated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2005; Accession C 103; Period VI A 

151. Two fragments of upper, almost certainly joining. 
Larger frag m ent co m prises va m p and va m p throat. Lasting 
margin with grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 
6-7 m m. Edge-flesh stitching channel at va m p throat, 
stitch length 4 m m. Single thong hole at va m iJ throat 
with short fragment of thong threaded through it. Worn 
at front of va m p. Second frag ment, probably part of 
quarters, appears to Jom va m p wing of first fragment. 
Lasting margin as above and vertical edge-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 4 m m at vertical edge 
of quarters. None of top edge survives; thong at va m p 
throat suggests central fastening with latchets, toggles 
and loop::; but thongs at va m p throat are also found on 
boots with wrap-around thonging, either Type K or B. 
C attlehide. 
".irk Close; Context 2023; Accession C 145, 146a; Period 
IV A 
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Tongue 

152. Type K or B. Lat"ge fragment of vamp with oval toe, vamp 
throat. and va m p wing. Rand and tiny portion of sole, 
wlth woollen thread attached to toe. Lasting margin 
with grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 6 m m. 
Edge-flesh stitching channel on va m p throat and va m p 
wing. very neat stitching, stitch bngth 1.5-2.5 m m. 
Short frag m ent of thong re m aining. Worn. C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2036; Accession C 179; Period IV B 

153. Thickness 1-1.5 m m 
Approx. triangular fragment with grain-flesh stitching 
channel along long edge, edge of grain tUIned in 
slightly; stitch length 4 m m. A thong, probably ending 
in a toggle has been threaded through a tunnel hole in 
the centre of this edge. No trace of stitching on other 
edges. This fragment is similar to, but smaller than, 
what appears to be a tongue on No. 16. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Accession C 190; Period IV B 

Stiffeners 

154. 

ISS. 

Triangular stiffener with lasting margin with 
grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch length c.6 mm. 
Very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context I I 13; Accession C 030; Period IV C 

Height 78 m m; width 55 m m base, 9 m m top; thickness 
mm 
Tall, Ilpprox. triangular, with lasting margin with 
grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch length c.IO m m, 
possibly repair stitch holes. Stitching for attach ment 
to upper on other twe edges. 
Kirk Close; Context 2021; Accession C 124c; Period VI A 

156. Height 55 mm; width 75 mm base 
Triangular, with lasting margin with grain-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 6 m m and with stitch 
holes for attach ment to upper. Dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 
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157. Height 70 mm; width 60 mm base; thickness 1 mm 
Tall and triangular with lasting margin with grain-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 5-6 m m. Trace of 
stitch holes on other two edges. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2036; Accession C 178a; Perwd IV B 

158. Triangular fragment with lasting margin and grain-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 7-7.5 m m and with faint 
trace of stitching on other two edges. Very worn and 
dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Period IV B 

159. Height 65 m m; widtl- 45 m m base; thickness 1 m m 
Triangular frag m ent with traces of stitch marks. 
Possible stiffener. 
Kirk Close; Context 2054; Period ill A 

160. Height 35 mm; width 76 mm base; thickness 1 mm 
Small and triangular with lasting margin with 
grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 7-8 m m; 
wool surviving in some holes. Faint trace of stitching 
on other two sides. 
Kirk Close; Context 2054; Period ill A 

Va m ps of Uppers 

16 I. Thickness c.1 m m 
Irregular frag m ent with edge-flesh stitching channel at 
va m p throat, stitch length 3-3.5 m m, and with a vertical 
row of tunnel stitching on flesh side, possibly to 
secure lining. Very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1121; Accession C052; Period ill C 

162. Thickness 1.5 m m 
Small fragment of front of vamp with oval toe. Lasting 
margin with grain-fledh stitching channel, stitch length 
6 m m. Very worn. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 1 147; Accession C 096; Period I C 
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163. Thickness 1.'"/ m m 
Fragment with lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 7 m m and with edge-flesh 
stitching channel on opposite side of va m p, stitch 
length 3-4 m m, suggesting that a separate ?ieee with 
rest of lasting margin is missing. C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2008; Accession C 10Sb; Period VI B 

164. Height 2S-30 m m 
Fragment most probably part of vamp, with vamp throat 
and very low vamp wing. Lasting margin with grain-flesh 
stitching channels at throat and wing. stitch length 5 
m m. Very worn, tattered and dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2008; Accession C 106; Period VI B 

165. Thi.ckness c.1.5 m m 
Two joining fragments with rounded toe and vamp throat. 
Lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching channel. 
stitch length 6-7 m m. Edge-flesh stitching channel at 
throat. stitch length 5-6 m m. Very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2036; Accession C 175. 176; Period IV 
B 

166. Thickness c.I.5 mm 
Tw 0 joining frag m ents, lasting margin with grain-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 7.5 m m m. wool surviving 
in a few holes. Very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2054; Accession C23S; Period m A 

Quarters of Uppers 

167. Height 88m m; width 125 m m; thickness 2 m m 

168. 

Fragment of quarters of high shoe. Lasting margin with 
gt'ain-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 2.5-3 min. 
Top edge oversewn. Tunnel stitch holes for triangular 
stiffener on flesh side. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Accession C 132; Period V D 

Thickness c. I m m 
Fragment of lasting margin of quarters, with grain-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 5-6.5 m m. Worn. 
Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Accession C 136; Period V B 
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169. Thickness c.1.S m m 
Fragment, most probably part of quarters of boot, with 
trace of lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
channels. and with two groups of three horizontal slits, 
most probably tunnel holes and single holes for two 
vertical thongs. Very worn and tattered. 
Kirk Close; Context 2038; Period IV B 

170. Thickness c.I.S m m 
Tra pe zvidal frag m ent, lasting margin with grain-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 6-7 m m. Edge-flesh 
stitching channel on one diagonal edge, stitch length 
2.5 m m. Grain-flesh stitching channel on other diagonal 
edge, stitch length 3-4 m m, grain bent slightly to form 
edge. Top edge oversewn. Tunnel stitch holes on flesh 
side for stiffener. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2052; Accession C230a; Period IV A 

Latchet 

171. Thickness c.I.S mm 
Approx. triangular fragment with edge-flesh stitching 
channel on short side, stitch length c.3 m m. Long edges 
oversewn at widp. end. Tunnel stitching on flesh side, 
the two rows meeting at the beginning of a loop, the 
edges oversewn. Wom. 
Kirk Close; Context 112 I; Period ill C 

Lasting Margins of Upper 

I n. Fragment with grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 5-6 m m. C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 1066; Accession C018b; Period V C 

173. Three fragments with grain-flesh stitching channels, 
stitch lengths 6 m m, 7-8 m m, 6 m m. Worn 
Kirk Close; Context 1124; Accession C07If; Period II C 
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174. Two fragments with grain-flesh stitching channels, 
stitch lengths 5-6 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 1133; Accession C080; Period IT C 

175. Fragment with grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 5 m m. Very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1139; Accession C084; Period IT C 

176. Fragment with grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 6 m m. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period: V B 

177. Grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 5mm. 
Kirk Close; Context 2026; Accession C 153; Period V B 

178. Two, with grain-flesh stitching channels, stitch lengths 
5 m m and 5-6 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Accession C 188c; Period IV B 

Other Fragments of Ufoers 

179. Irregular fragment with two edge-flesh stitching 
channels, stitch length 3-4 m m, and one oversewn edge. 
Three tunnel holes for thongs. Worn and dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 1000; Accession COO Ic; Unstrat. 

180. Fragment with trace of edge-flesh stitching channel. 
Very worn and tattered. 
Kirk Close; Context 1006; Accession COlO; Modern 
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181. (J) Le!1gth 140 mm; width 100 mm; thickness mm; (2) 
Length 40 mm; width 40 mm; thickness I mm 
Three fragments, (J) has oversewn edge?; (2) has trace 
of grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 5 m m; 
(3) irregular frag m ent with trace of lasting margin. 
All worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1108; Accession C028b; Period IV C 

182. Fragment, with lasting margin, grain-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length c.S m m. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1113; Accession C034a; Period IV C 

183. Fragment with grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 7-8 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context I I 19; Accession C 04 2; Period ill C 

184. Length 90 mm; width 90 mm; thickness 1.5 mm 
Irregular fragment with edge-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length c.3-4 m m. C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 1119; Accession C047; Period ill C 

185. Thickness I m m 
Thin strip, possible frag ment of upper, with neatly 
oversewn edges, stitch length 3 m m. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 1121; Period ill C 

186. Thickness 1.5 m m 
Fragment with trace of edge-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length c.3 m m. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1123; Accession C060; Period ill C 

187. Four fragments, (I) has trace of edge-flesh stitching 
channel. Very tattered. (2) Has edge-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length •. 2 m m. (3) Frag m ent of lasting 
margin with grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 
6 m m. (4) Frag m ent with lasting margin with grain-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 5-8 m m, possibly 
sidepiece. 
Kirk Close; Context 1124; Accession C062A; Period IT C 
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188. Frag ment with lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 6 m m. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1124; Accession C062B Period 11 C 

189. Fragment with trace of lasting margin with grain-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 7 m m. Very Worn and 
dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 1129; Accession C076; Period 11 C 

190. Thickness I m m 
Thin strip with trace of edge-flesh stitching channel. 
Kirk Close; Context 1130; Accession C078; Period 11 C 

19 I. Three frag m ents, ( 1) with lasting margin with 
grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 5-6 m m. 
(2) A pprox. triangular frag m ent with edge-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 5 m m. (3) Fragment 
with las ... mg margin with grain-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length 6 m m . C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 1147; Accession C092b; Period I C 

192. Length 170; width 53; thickness 2 m m 
Cut fragment with one large and one short edge-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 3-4 m m, and with one 
grain-flesh stitching channel, holes c.lxO.25 m m, stitch 
length 5-6.5 m m, possibly replace m ent for edge-flesh 
stitching channel - not lasting margin. C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2000; Accession C 10 I; Unstrat. 

193. Thickness 2 m m 
Frag m ent with three 
stitch length 3-4 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 
modern 

edge-flesh stitching channels, 
Worn. 
2003; Accession C 102; Possibly 

194. Four frag m ents with traces of edge-flesh stitching 
channels. Also trace of lasting margin. Two fragments 
have short pieces of knotted thongs. All too worn to 
reconstruct upper. 
Kirk Close; Context 2008; Accession C 107; Period VI B 

195. Two fragments with traces of edge-flesh stitching 
channels. 
Kirk Close; Context 2016; Accession CI16d,e; Period: V A 
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196. Fragment "ith neatly oversewn edge, stitch length 6 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2016; Accession C 116h; Period V A 

197. Thickness c.I.S m m 
Fragment with lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 5 m m, and with diagonal 
edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 3 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2016; Accession C 116i; Period V A 

198. Four frag ments with lasting margin with grain-flesh 
stitching channels, stitch length 5-6 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2016; Accession C 116j, k; Period: V 
A 

199. Frag m ent of stiffene r, wlth lasting margin with 
grain-fle8h stitching channel, stitch length 5 m m and 
one edge with grain-flesh stitch holes. 
Kirk Close; Context 2016; Accession C 1161; Period V A 

200. Fragment with trace of lasting margin. 
Kirk Close; Context 2016 Accession 116m; Period: V A 

20 I. Frag m ent with lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
channel. stitch length 5-6 m m. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 

202. Fragment with trace of edge-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length 2.5 m m. Worn and delaminated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 

203. Length 75 mm; width 25 mm; thickness 1 mm 
Rectangular fragment with one short edge-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 4 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 
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204. Thickness I.5 m m 
Triangular fragment with two cut, and one oversewn, 
edges, most probably part of leg of boot. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 

205. Approx. trapezoidal fragment with one torn, 
edges and one edge-flesh stitching channel, 
length 2.5 mm. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 

two cut 
stitch 

206. Height 18m m; width 60 m m base; thickness 1-2 m m 
Small triangular fragment with lasting margin with 
grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 5-°1' m m and 
with two edge-ilesh stitching channels, stitch length 
2.5 mm. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 

207. Fragment with lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 5-6 m m. Cattlehide. 
Kirk elolle; Context 2022; Period V B 

208. Fragment with three cut edges and one short edge-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 2.5 m m. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 

209. Small fragment with lasting margin, stitch length 4-5 
m m. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 

210. Fragment with lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length c.6 m m. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 

2!l. s!!! ~ fn'le ~ ::l1t with lasting 
stitching channel, stitch length 
dela minated. 

margin with grain-flesh 
5 m m. Very worn and 

Kirk Close; Context 2024; Accession C 150b; Period VI A 

212. Thickness 1.5 mm 
Frag m ent with lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
e ha nnel, stite h le ngth 8 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2028; Period V A/B 
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213. Two fragments with traces of edge-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 3-4 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2030; Accession C 157; Period V B 

214. Length 15 m m 
Fragment of grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 
5-6 m m, with wool surviving. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Accession C 162a; Period V B 

2 15. Frag m ent of upper with holes for three horizontal thongs 
- each row has tunnel hole and single hole. Very 
tattered and worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Period V B 

216. Fragment with lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 5-6 m m, probably from waist of 
shoe, judging fro m folded portion. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Period V B 

217. Fragment with lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 6-6.5 m m, and with two edge-flesh 
stitching channels, stitch length 4-5 m m. Very 
tattered. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Period V B 

218. Thickness J.5 m m 
S In all frag m ent with edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 5 m m. C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Period V B 

219. Thickness 1.5 mm 
Small fragment with edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 4 m m. C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Period V B 

220. Length 40 m m; width 30 m m; thickness 2 m m 
Small fragment with two opposite edge-flesh stitching 
channels, stitch length 4 m m, and with two opposite 
oversewn edges. Part of latchet or leg-flap. 
Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Period V B 
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22 J. Three fragments, all with lasting margin with 
grain-flesh stitching channels, stitch lengths (J) 5-6 
m m, cattlehide; (2) 7 m m, dela mutated; (3) 5 m m, 
cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2034; Period V B 

222. Thickness I m m 
Fragment with one edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 4 m m and with oversewn edge with small oval hole 
near it. C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; r. ontext 2035; Accession C I 73a(J}; Period V B 

223. Thickness 1.5 m m 
Fragment with edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 4 m m. C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2035; Accession C 173a(Z); Period V B 

224. Thickness c.I-1.5 mm 
Small fragment, possibly part of leg of boot, with 
latchet? Five edge-flesh stitching channels, stitch 
length 2-3 m m. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2036; Accession C 182; Period IV B 

225. Frag ment with edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 3.5-5 m m and with single thong hole near stitched 
edge. Very worn and dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Accession C 193; Period IV B 

226. Thickness 1.5 m m 
Fragment with one long edge-flesh stitching channel and 
with thong through tunnel hole, stitch length 4 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2038; Period IV B 

227. Thickness I m m 
Fragment with oversewn edge. stitch length c.5 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2038; Period IV B 
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228. Thickness I m m 
Fragment with trace of 
channels. 

two edge-flesh 

Kirk Close; Context 2038; Period IV B 

229. Thickness 1.5-2 m m 

stitching 

Sidepiece, with lasting margin with grain-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 6-7 m m, and with three 
edge-flesh stitching channels, stitch length 3-5 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2038; Period IV B 

230. Thickness 1.5 m m 
Frag m ent with long edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 5-6 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2038; Period IV B 

23 I. Thickness 1.5 m m 
Frag m ent with lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
channel. stitch length 7-9 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2038; Period IV B 

232. Thickness 1.5 m m 
Fragment with edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 3-4 m m . 
Kirk Close; Context 2038; Period IV B 

233. Length 153 mm; width 8 mm; thickness I mm 
Thin strip wi.th edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 2 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2050; Period m A 

234. Length 145 m m; width 21 m m; thickness I m m 
Two joining fragments, most probably part of leg, each 
fragment has an edge which has been folded (Width 5 m m) 
and he m stitched neatly, stitch leng"Ch c.4-5 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2052; Accession C230e,f; Period IV A 
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235. Two fragments with lasting margin with grain-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 8-10 m m, wool surviving 
in one frag m ent. 
Kirk Close; Context 2053; Accession C231,233; Period IV 
B 

236. Thickness I m m 
Two fragments wi;:h edge-flesh stitching channels, stitch 
length 4-5 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2053; Accession C 233,231; Period IV 
B 

237. Three fragments, two have lasting margins with 

238. 

grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 6 m m. One 
is long strip (230 m m) cut from upper, with edge-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 3-3.5 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2054; Accession C 234; Period ill A 

Thickness 1.5 mm 
Small £rag m ent with lasting margin with grain-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 6-7 m m, and one 
edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 2.5 mm. 
Fragment of rand attached with wool surviving. 
C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2054; Accession C241; Period ill A 

239. Thickness 1.5 m m 
Frag m ent with lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
channe1, stitch length 8-9 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2058; Accession C 25 I; Period V B 

240. Thickness 1.5 m m 
Fragment with grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 4 m m, grain bent to form edge. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2059; Accession C 252e; Period IV A 

24 I. Six frag m ents with lasting margin with grain-flesh 
stitching channels, stitch length 5-6 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 207 I; Period IV A 

242. Three frag m ents with edge-flesh stitching channels, 
stitch length 5 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 207 I; Period IV A 
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2/f3. Small, approx. triangular fragment, all edgeE cut or 
torn with seven small holes, possibly for thin thongs. 
D ela m Lllated. 
Kirk Close; Context 207 I; Period IV A 

244. Thickness c.1 m m 
Small fragment with lasting margin with grain-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 6 m m. C attiehi de. 
Kirk Close; Context 2094; Accession C 212c; Period IT B 

245. Fragment with lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 7 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2105; Accession C 274a; Period ill B 

246. Fragment with trace of lasting margin, very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2107; Accession C279; Period I A 

247. Two fra g m ents with lasting margin with grain-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 8 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2113; Accession C286a; Period I B 

248. Thickness 1-1.5 m m 
Frag m ent with lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
channel, stitc~ length 7 m m and with one edge-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 4 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2113; Accession C 286b; Period I B 

249. Thickness 1.5 m m 
Frag m ent with lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 4 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2113; Accession C286c; Period I B 

250. Thickness 1.5 m m 
Fragment with edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch 
length 4 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2113; Accession C286d; Period I B 
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25). rhickness ).5 m m 
Ft'agment with lasting margin with grain-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 6 m m. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2) 14; Accession C287a; Period ill B 

252. Thickness )-1.5 m m 
Fragment with lasting margin, with g.rain-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 7 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2118; Accession C292b; Period IT B 

253. Height 72 m m; width 218 m m base; thickness 2 m m 
Large triangular fragment with three edge-flesh 
stitching channels, stitch length 4 m m. M Dst probably 
part of leg of high boot. 
Kirk Close; Context 1000/2000; Accession C002; Unstrat. 

254. Fragment of lasting margin with gt'ain-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 6-7 m m, and with rand attached by 
wool. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1000/2000; Unstrat. 

255. Fragment with trace of edge-flesh stitching channel. 
Very Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1000/2000; U n5tra';. 

256. Thickness 2-3 m m 
Fragment with two edge-flesh stitching channels, stitch 
length 5 m m, and with round thong hole. 
Kirk Close; Context 1000/2000; Unstrat. 

257. Length 55 m m; width 34 m m; thicknt>ss 0.5 m m 
A pprox. oblong frag ment with edge-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 2 m m • Extraordinarily neat. 
Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context )000/2000; Unstcat. 

258, Length 125 mm; width 55 mm; thickness I mm 
A pprox. triangular frag Ul ent with one edge-flesh 
stitching channel, stitch length 2 m m. Worn. 
Kit'k Close; C ontex': 1000/2000; U nstrat. 
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Thongs and Toggles 

259. Length 80 m m; width 8 m m; thickness I m m 
Thong. Knotted near one end. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Accession C 164a; Period V B 

260. Length 90 m m; width 3 m m; thickness 2 m m 
Thong. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Accession C l64b; Period V B 

261. Length 7 m m; width 8 m m; thickness 2 m m 
Toggle. Formed of thin strip of leather (90 m m) and 
rolled tightly at one end and threaded through itself. 
C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Accession C 191; Period IV B 

262. Length c.230 m m; width 5 m m; thickness I m m 
Thong. Knotted to form a loop at one end. 
Kirk Close; Context 1000/2000; Unstrat. 

Bindings - Straps folded once 

263. Length 40 m m; width 6 m m; thickness I m m 
Short f-ragment of strap, folded once and stitched 
together where edges meet. Most probably binding. 
Kirk Close; Context 1000; Accession COOle; Unstrat. 

264. (I) Length 240 m m; width 5 m m; thickness 1.5 m m; (2) 
Length 105 II'! m; width 5 m m; thickneils 1.5 m m 
Two fragments, possibly two separate straps. 
Kirk Close; Context 2023; Accession C 146b; Period IV A 
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265. Length 238 m mi width 6 m mi thickness I m m 
Fragment oversewn where edges meet, probably binding for 
upper or clothing. Very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2023; Accession C 146<:; Period tv A 

266. Length 80 m m; width 10 m 1II; thickness I m m 
Short length, stitched where edges meet. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Accession C 162bi Period V 8 

267. Length 103 m m; width 15 m m; thickness I In m 
Decorated on both sides with two rows of short diagonal 
grain-flesh strokes. Does not appear to have been 
stitched. 
Kirk Close; Context 2071; Period IV A 

268. Length 135 mm; width 8 mm; (hiekness 2 rom 
Stitched together with grain-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length 8 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2092; Accession C214; Period 1 A 

_09. Length 240 m m; wic.tth 10 m mi thickness I TIl m 
Probably binding of boot or clothing. Sewn together 
where edges meet, th!'ough stitching channel with 
diagonal gram-flesh holes, stitch length 4 m m. Both 
ends are cut, so probably co m pIece. 
Kirk Close; Context 2094 i Accession C 212b; Period Jl is 
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Straps of Single Thickness 

270. Length 60 m m; width 30 m m; thickness 3 m m 
Row of short slits parallel to each long edge. Approx. 
round hole in middle of trag ment, probably another one 
on broken edge (18 !'I m between holes). Other short end 
cut. 
Kirk Close; Context 1121; Accession C054; Period ill C 

27 I. Length 30 Ul m; width 16 m m; thickness 2 m m 
Short grain-flesh slits parallel to each edge, 5-6 m m 
apart. 
Kirk Close; Context 1121; Period ill C 

272. Length 60 m m; width 34 m m 
Small fragment with two oversewn edges. Delaminated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2015; Accession C 113; Period VI B 

273. Length 238 m m; width 18 m m; thickness 1.5 m m 
All edges cut; grain-flesh stitch holes at both ends, 
the fragment has been folded and the two ends havp. 
almost certainly been stitcbed together. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 

274. Length 75 mm; width 14 mm; thickness I mm 
Single non-central row of short diagonal grain-flesh 
holes. Worn. 
Kit'k Close; Context 2033; Accession C 162c; Period V B 

275. Length 55 m m; width 25 m m; thickness 2 m m 
Tapering fragment with round holes parallel to each long 
edge. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2034; Period V B 

216. Length 65 m m; width 25 m m; thickness 2 m m 
Edge-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 3-4 m m. 
Probably part of a strap, perhaps with decorative 
stitching. Very worn and partially dela minated. 
Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2034; Period V B 
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277. Length 42 mm; width 29 mm; thickness 2 mm 
Row of short diagonal grain-flesh holes parallel to each 
long edge. Probably not stitched. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2035; Accession C 17 I a; Period V B 

278. Length 105 m m; width 28 m m; thickness 2 m m 
Has oval end with one D shaped and one approx. 
triangular hole in the centre. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 204 I; Accession C 215; Period V B 

279. Length 90-360 m m; width 26-33 m m 
Six fragments, no obvious joins but probably part of the 
same strap. Four rows of short diagonal grain-flesh 
slashes, one row parallel to each long edge and two rows 
in centre of strap. All fragments very worn and 
dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2055; Accession C 244a-f; Period m 
A 

280. Length 110 m m, 40 m m; width 32 m m; thickness 2 m m 
Three fragments, two joining. Parallel to each cut 
edge, grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 6-7 
m m. ~ :::;:~ {)robably has been stitched. Trace of two 
rouo~ holes in n. iddle of strap, diameter c.IO m m - very 
layge. Worn. 
J~irk Close; Contellt 2071; Accession C262; Period IV A 

2;:; I. Length 185m m; width 30 m m; thickness 2.5 m m 
Two joining fragments. Parallel to each long cut edge, 
row of short diagonal grain-flesh slits in centre of 
strap c.20xl m m, 30x2 m m, 22xl m m. At one end near 
short cut edge, three rows of short slits. 
Kirk Close; Context 2114; Accession C290; Period r B 

Fragments with Oversewn Edge 

282. Length 105 m m; width 10 m m; thickness 1 m m 
Loosely overse wn, stitch length 10-12 m m. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1113; Accession C034b; Period IV C 
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283. Length 100 m m; width 18 m m; thickness 0.75 m m 
Oversewn edge partially folded. stitch length 5 m m. 
Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1114; Accession C037; Period ill C 

284. Length c.60 m m; width 40 m m; thickness 0.15 m m 
Two neat oversewn edges at right angles, stitch length 
4-5 m m. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1119; Accession C042a; Period ill C 

285. Length 60 m m; width 45 m m; thickness 0.75 m m 
One edge oversewn, stitch length 4-5 m m. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1119; Accession C042b; Period m C 

286. Le\,\gth 25 m m; width 25 m'mj thickness 0.5 m m 
One edge oversewn.Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 1119; Accession C042c; Period ill C 

287. Length 110 m m; width 35 m m; thickness I m m 
C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 1119; Accession C042d; Period ill C 

288. Length c.S3 m m; width 12 In m 
Loosely oversewn edge, stitch length 8-12 m m. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1121; Accession COS3; Period ill C 

289. Length c.260 In m; width 10 m m; thickness 2 m m 
Loosely Overse w n, stitch length 8-9 m m. C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 1121; Period ill C 

290. Length c80 m m; width 8 m m; thickness I m m 
One long edge is loosely oversewn, stitch length 12-15 
m m. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 
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29 I. Length cliO m m; width IS m m; thickness I m m 
One short edge, neatly oversewn, stitch length 7-8 m m. 
Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 

292. Length 90 m m; width 12m m; thickness 0.15 m m 

293. 

294. 

One edge partially oversewn, stitch length 10 m m. Worn. 
C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 

Length c.55 m m; width 15 m m 
Two short oversewn edges, stitch 
Delaminated. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 

Length c.12S mm; width 8 mm; thickness 
One long edge loosely oversewn, stitch 
C attlenide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Period V B 

length 

I mm 
length 

8 

10 

mm. 

m m. 

295.90 mmxl7 mm(:-2)xl mm 
Triangular fragment with two cut and one long loosely 
oversewn edge, stitch length c. 10 mm. Function not 
known. 
Kirk Close; Context 2023; Accession C 146d; Period IV A 

296. Small fragment with oversewn edge imd four stitch holes 
c.~ x 0.75 mm, stitch length c.6 mm. Delaminated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2023; Accession C 146g; Period IV A 

297. Length 190 mm; width 30 mm; thickness 0.25 mm 
One loosely oversewn edge. stitch length 10 m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 2031; Accession C 161a; Period V B 

298. Length c.70 mm; width 37 mm; thickness I mm 
Three loosely oversewn edges. Very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Period V B 
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299. Length 85 m m; width 28 m m; thickness 1.5 m m 

300. 

301. 

Irregular fragment with loosely oversewn edge, stitch 
length 8 m m. Tw 0 cut, and one torn edge. Function not 
known. 
Kirk Close; Context 2036; Period IV B 

Length 70 m m; width 20 m m; thickness 1 m m 
Irregular fragment with loosely oversewn edge, 
length 7 m m. Other edges cut. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2036; Period IV B 

Length 140 mm; width 35 mm; thickness 0.5 mm 
Irregular frag m ent with curved, neatly oversewn 
stitch length 5-7 m m. The edge has been turned 
slightly. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Period IV B 

stitch 

edge, 
inwards 

302. Length 175 m m; width 70 m m; thickness 1 m m 
Irregular frag m ent with three cct edges, three 
irregularly torn edges and one slightly curved edge, 
loosely oversewn, stitch length 7-9 m m. Function not 
known. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2055; Accession C 246; Period m A 

303. Length 103 mm; width 35 mm; thickness mm Irregular 
frag m ent with one straight and one curved cut edges, 
meeting in a point and one long loosely oversewn edge, 
stitch Length 7-8 m m. Function not known. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2057; Period IV B 

304. Thickness 1 m m 
Irregular fragment with one loosely oversewn edge, one 
straight cut edge and one irregular curved cut edge. 
Two groups of small holes near straight edge could 
possibly be nail holes. Purpose? 
Kirk Close; Context 2059; Accession C 245; Period IV A 
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305. Length c.130 m m; width c.30 m m; thickness c.1 m m 
Irregular frag m ent with loosely overse w n edge, stitch 
length c.7 m m. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2094; Accession C 272d; Period II B 

306. Length 150 m m; width 12 m m; thickness I m m 
Stitch length 10 m m. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2114; Period m B 

307. Length 60(:-2) m m; width 30 m m; thickness 1.5 m m 
Triap~ula!" ~"ith trace of oversewn edge. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2114; Period m B 

308. Length 120 mm; width 35 mm; thickness 1 mm 
Triangular, one oversewn edge, stitch length 10 m m. 
Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2114; Period m B 

309. Length 35 mm; width 5-20 mm; thickness 1.5 mm 
Trapezoidal, one oversewn edge. 
Kirk Close; Context 2114; Period m B 

310. Length 50 m m; width 35 m m; thickness 1 m m 
Approx. rectangular with two oversewn edges, stitch 
length 7-8 m m. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2114; Period m B 

31 J. Irregular frag m ent with tw 0 loosely oversewn edges, 
stitch length 6-7 mm. Partially delaminated. 
C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2114; Period m B 
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Miscellaneous Frag m ents 

312. Length c.190 mm; width 140 mm 
Large fragment with trace of tuntiel stitches along one 
edge, stitch length c.B-IO m m, and irregular traces of 
other tunnel stitches. Clothing? Dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 1108; Accession C028; Period IV C 

313. Length 215 mm; width 103 mm; thickness I mm 
Irregular fragment, with long cut edge, with small 
grain··flesh holes, probably for whip stitch, stitch 
length c.IO m m. A pprox. parallel to this edge and c.40 
m m away from it, two rows of tunnel stitching, 12 m m 
apart. Rest is very worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 1119; Accession C048; Perio~ III C 

314. Length 155 mm; width 130; thickness 0.75 mm 
Irregular frag m ent with trace of grain-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 7 m m. Dia meter of hole is 0.5 
mm. 
Kirk Close; Context 1121; Accession C052; Period III C 

315. Length SO m m; width 45 m m; thickness I m m Scrap with 
traces of two row s of tunnel stitching, stitch Ie ngth 

3 i6. 

5-6 m m. Worn and dela m inated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2019; Accession C 121; Period VI AlB 

Length 5S m m; width 32 m m; thickness 0.75 
fragment with four cut and one torn edges 
slit with pointed ends. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2022; Accession C 139; 

m m Irregular 
and with oval 

Period V B 

317. Length 250 m m; width 9 m m; thickness 0.5 mm 
Two JOlnlng strips. Edge of fragment of clothing, 
C attlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2023; Accession C 146e,f; Period IV A 
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318. Length 105 mm; width 40 mm; thickness 1.5 mm 
Small fragment with two grain-flesh stitching channels, 
stitch length 1.5 m m, meeting in a point. Not part of 
upper. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Accession C 162d; Period V B 

319. Length 125 mm; width 100 mm; thickness 1 mm 

320. 

Small frag m ent with tw 0 grain-flesh stitching channels. 
meeting in a point. Probably not part of upper. 
Kirk Close; Context 2033; Accession C 163; Period V B 

Length 95 m m; width 40 mm 
Very thin frag m ent, folded into finger shape, may be 
part of glove or finger stall. Tattered and 
dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2035; Accession C 170; Period V B 

321. Tr.ickness c. I m m 
Long straight edge with edge-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length 3 m m; at right angles at each end are an 
irregularly cut edge with three, possibly four holes 
near it, and an oversewn edge. Fourth edge totn. Very 
worn. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2036; Accession C 180; Period IV B 

322. Thickness I m m 
One oversewn edge possibly 
C attlehide. 

joins 3232 I Very worn. 

Kirk Close; Context 2036; Accession C 181; Period IV B 

323. Thickness I m m 
H as edge-flesh stitching cbannel, stitch length 3 m m, 
and aLl O'\lersewn edge. Very worn. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2036; Accession C 177; Period IV B 

324. Length 90 m m; width 3 m m; thickness 2 m m 
Strip with tunnel stitching, stitch length 4 m m, on 
flesh side. Worn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Accession C 192a; Period IV B 
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325. Length 90 m mi w.i.dth 3 m m; thickness 0.5 m m 
Strip with overst.wn edge, stitch length 4 m m. 
Delaminated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Accession C 192b; Period IV B 

326. Length 25 m m; width 18 m m 
Scra p. Traces 0 f stitching. D ela m inated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Accession C 183a; Period IV B 

327. Length c.60 m m; width 40 m m; thickness I m m 
Scrap. Traces of stitching. 
Kirk Close; Context 2037; Accession C 183b; Period IV B 

328. Irregular fragment, with three small tunnel holes, .;40 

have rivets through them. Very worn and almost 
co m pletely dela minated. 
Kirk Close; Context 2038; Accession C204; Period IV B 

329. Length c.a2 m m; width 6 m m; thickness 0.75 m m 
Scrap. Central row of short grain-flesh diagonal slits~ 
stitch length 3.5-4.5 m m 
Kirk Close; Context 2U41; Accession C217bi Period V B 

330. Length 110 mm; width 78 mm; thickness 0.75 mm 
Irregular stitched scrap with two short edge-flesh 
stitching channels, stitch length 2.5-3.5 m m, other 

331. 

edges torn/cracked. Possibly fragment of upper. 
Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; Context 2049; Accession C 220; Period ill A 

Length 90 m m; width 10m m; thickness 
Frag ment with tunnel stitching along 
length 1.5mm. 
Kirk Close; Context 2050; Period ill A 

0.75 m m 
one edge, stitch 

332. Length 65 m m; width 65 m m; thickness 1 m m 
Irregular frag ment which appears to have been partially 
folded and stitched. 
Kirk Close; Context 2055; Accession C245a; Period ill A 
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333. Length 175 m m; width 5 m m; thickness 1.5-2 m m 
Strip with grain-flesh stitching channels, stitch length 
7 m m. Thread ma'tks indicate one edge has been 
oversewn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2058; A cce~sion C 250; Period V B 

334. Length c.160 m m; width 35 m m 
Delaminated. 
Ki.rk Close; Context 2059; Accession C252bj Period IV A 

335. Length c.SS m m; width 23 m m 
Delaminated. Cattlehide. 
Kirk Close; :; ontext 2059; Accession C 252c; Period IV A 

336. c.Length 4S mm; width 3S; thickness 1 Itlm 
C attlehide. 
Kit'k Close; Context 2059; Accession C 252d; Period IV A 

337. Length 80 m m; width 50 m mj thickness 1 m m 
Fragment with one edge which has been folded slightly 
and gathered with a tunnel stitch and with irregular row 
of round holes. 0.75 m m in diameter. Clothing? 
Kirk Close; Context 207 1; Period IV A 

338. Length 170 m m; width 1-15 m m; thickness 1 m m 
Strip with one long cut edge, row of short grain-flesh 
diagonal slits parallel and 5 m m away from it. Lasting 
margin of upper? or part of strap. 
Kirk Close; Context 2144; Accession C295; Period I A 

339. Length 110 m mj width 65 m m; thickness 1.5 m m 
Two grain-flesh stitching channels, stitch length 4-5 m m 
at right angles to each other. Rest of fragment torn. 
Kirk Close; Context 2144; Accession C 296; Period I A 

340. Length 120 mm; width 40 mm; thickness 2 mm 
Irregular fragment with 8 m m wide folded edge and with 
grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 10m m. 
Kirk Close; Context 1000/2000; Ullstrat. 

There were c.690 offcuts and c.214 scraps from Kirk Close 
whkh are described m ore fully in archive. 
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South Hethven Street 

Sales 

341. Length 265 m mj width 104 m m forepart, 7':, m m seat 
Left sole, now in two fragments, but otherwise complete, 
PH SE Type 3? Broad waist (54 m m) and broad, gently cu'CVed 
forepart, toe oval, almost pointed, only flesh layer 
survives (outer grain layer of toe probably oval). Sole 
is of natural foot shape. Edge-flesh stitching channel, 
stitch length 6-8m m. Very worn and partially delaminated. 
South Methven Street; Context 107; Accession C002-021; 
Period IT 

342. Length c.120 m m; width 78 m m; thickness 3-4 m m 
Fragment of pointed forepart. probably right foot. 
Probably PHSE Type 4. Trace of edge-flesh stitching 
channel, stitch length 6-7 m nt, rest of holes for clump 
sole. Very worn. 
South Hethven Street; Context 107; Accession C002-02 I; 
Period IT 

343. Clump seat. 
South Hethven Street; Context 107; .I\ccession C002-00S; 
Period IT 

344. Four very worn fragments of sale. 
South Methven Street; Context 107; Accession C002-021; 
Period n 

345. Length 125 m m; width 90 m m; thickness I m m 
Frag m ent of clu m p forepart with tunnel stitch holes for 
attach ment to original sale. Irregular hole in tread. 
Very worn. 
South Hethven Street; Context 107; Accession C002-02 I; 
Period IT 

346. Length c.100 m m; width 88 m m; thickness 1-3 m m 
Fragment of forepart with oval toe. Edge-flesh stitching 
channel) stitch length 6-7 m m. 
South Methven Street; Context 107; Accession C002-21; 
Period IT 

3 Dl1 



T A aLE 12m f/46 

Rands 

347. Fragment of rand. 
South Methven Serept; Context 107; Accession C002-002 I; 
Period n 

Uppers 

348. Frag ment of upper with edge-flesh stitching channel 
and with tunnel-hole for horizontal thong; probably part 
of a one-piece design uppe::- with wrap-around thong, cf 
PRS£ Type B. 
Soutt. Methven Street; Context 107; Accesswu C002-002 I; 
Period n 

349. Height 100-120 m m; thickness c.1 m m 
Large frag ment of va m p of low boot or high shoe. with one 
small latchet, vamp wing and part of quarter. No trace of 
thong~, thong holes or tunnel holes. Lasting margin with 
grain-flt!sh stitching channel. stitch length 5-6 m m. 
Edge-flesh stitching channel on va m p wing, va m p throat and 
on.ower and vertical edges of latchet, stitch length 3 
m m. Top edge of latchet and qua':.'ters oversewn. Latchet 
most probably st.'tched to it:; part!ler. Vertical row of 
tunnel stitching on flesh side. fro UI junction of latchet 
and va m p throat to just above lasting margin possibly for 
attach m ent of lining. Probably a one--'pie~e design, PH SE 
Type A. 
South Methven Street; Context 107; Accession C002-021; 
Period n 

350. Beight 78 m m; width 33 m m; thickness 1.5 m m 
Small irregular fragment of leather, with row of six holes 
c.2 x 4 m m, and with trace of edge-flesh stitching 
channel. Faint trace of tunnel stitching on flesh side 
parallel to tie-holes for attach ment of facing or 
strengthener. Edge parallel to holes has been oversewn. 
Most probably shoe or boot with side-lacing, PHSE Type C 
or O. 
South Methven Street; Context 107; Accession C002-021i 
Period n 
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TAB L E 72 m ff 47 

Straps 

351. Length 170 m m; width 9 m m; thickness 3 m m 
Fragment of thong or thin strap of single thickness, which 
has been knotted at one end. 
South Methven Street; Context 200; Accession COOO I; Period 
IV 

There were also two offcuts (in archive) 

:.l atching Briefs 

1-5 High Street 

352. Fragment of forepart. PHSE Type 2 or 3. Very worn. 
1-5 High Street; Context 400; Accession C082a 

353. Frag ment with seat, waist and rear of forepart. PH SE 
Type 2, 3, or 4. 
1-5 High Street; C~mtext 400; Accession C082b 

354. Forepart cut across tread. PHSE Type 3. 
1-5 High Street; Context 400; Accession C 083a 

355. PHSE Type 3 
1-5 High Street; Context 400; Accession C 165a 

356. PHSE Type 4 
1-5 High Street; Context 400; Accession C 165b 

357. Forepart with oval toe. PHSE Type 2 or 3. 
1-5 High Street; Context 400; Accession C 165c 

358. Fragment of forepart cut across tread. PHSE Type I. 
1-5 High Street; Context 1100; Accession C 192 

359. Forepart with forepart shaped cut. PHSE Type 3 
1-5 High Street; Context 1100; Accession C21S 
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TABLE 72mf/48 

360. Large right sale, PHSE Type 4 
1-5 High Street; Context 1100; Aeees!:don C~ 19 

Uppers 

361. l.atchet with toggles. PHSE Type K1 
1-5 High Street; Context 300; Accession Context 181 

362. Frag ment of quarters of upper, with thong threaded 
vertically, and with separate horizontal thong. The 
latter appears to have been wrapped around the boot but 
not threaded through the vertical thong i suggesting that 
the vertical thong was purely decorative. Lasting margin 
with grain-flesh stitching channel, stitch length 6 mill. 
Edge-flesh stitching channel on vertical edge of qU8rtaI's. 
stitch length 6 m m. Top edge irregularly cut, suggesting 
that the rest of the leg has been cut away, possibly for 
re-use. Trace of beginning of vamp throat. Very small 
part of stiffener survives, still attached to quarters, 
with woollen thread !;I:rvivi!lg. cf P HSE Type 8 (I). 
1-5 High Street; Context 400; Accession C083b 

363. Frag m ent with tunnel holes for one horizontal thong. 
P. H. S. Type B (I). 
1-5 High Street; Context 400; Accession C 165d 

Over 1400 fragments were recovered including sales. 
uppers, straps, 1040 off-cuts, forty-two oversewn 
fragments and twenty-eight miscellaneous ite mB. They are 
descr..bed more fully in archive. 

8 1 High Street 

Leather recovered includes one sale. seven fragments of 
upper, fifty-two off-cuts. one scrap and three 
miscellaneous items. They are described more fully in 
archive. 

92 High Street 

Sixteen frag m ents of sale, eight frag m cnts of upper. three 
fragments of rands. five fragments of straps, thirty-one 
off-cuts and eighteen scraps. These are de(lcribed mOre 
fully in archive. 
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TABLE 76/ I CLAY PIPES. CATALOGUE OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY BOWLS 

III Site Code Context Ace No 
N.!mber 

108. I Canal Street I 1076 A43 

108.2 Canal Street I 1001 M8 

108.3 Canal Street I 1076 A43 

Description bore 
Di::uneter 

Small, well made, flat-heeled bowl 6/64" 

bottered, but not burnished; cf 

Lawson 1980, 172, fig 8A, probably 

Scottish; 1640-60. 

Bowl in a dense, hard, white 7/64 " 

fabric, bottered but not milled or 

burnished; slightly e~panded heel 

with a damaged heart-shaped, 

relief stamp, probably reading NW; 

po~~ibly Scottish; 1650-70. 

Crude!y made bowl in a micaceous, 7/64 " 

pink f~bric, bottered but not 

burnished or milled; a moulded B 

on the right side of the bowl just 

above the heel; cf a similar 

example with only one clear 

initial in Lawson 1980, 172, fig 8 

H; probably made by one of the 

Banks family of Edinburgh (cf no 4 

below); 1660-80 

3 El 



TABLE 76/2 

III Site Code Context Acc No 
Number 

IOB.4 Canal Street I 1076 A43 

3 E2 

Description 

Well made bowl in a coarse pink 

fabric. Well bottered, milled with 

~ide burnishing; IB moulded on 

either side of the heel. ?unclear 

Edinburgh Castle stamp on the 

underneath of the heel in relief; 

bore 
Diameter 

B/64" 

pr'Jbably made by John Banks, son of 

William Banks, who was married 

in 1658 and made a Burgess of 

Edinburgh in 1659 (Ar~et 1951, 9); 

although there is no parallel for 

the particular pair of initials, 

the form and method of lettering 

in the mould are very similar indeed 

to the William Banks pipes found 

so commonly in Central Scotland 

cf Lawson 1980, 172, fig BE; 

Edinburgh: 1660-80. 



TABLE 16/3 

III Site Code Context Acc No 
Number 

108.5 Canal Street II 2000 A06 

108.6 Canal Street II 1071 A24 

3 E3 

Descript ion bore 
Diameter 

Bowl in an off-white mica-rich 7/64" 

clay with many other inclusions 

and a 'fumed' pink/orange exterior; 

small area of irregular rouletting 

on the iront, not burnished; 

partIally obscured 'castle' stamp 

on the underneath of the bowl in 

relief; cf Martin 1911. 219, no 17. 

for a similar form and possibly 

obscured stamp from the wreck of 

the Dartmouth off Mull (1690) and 

Davey (1982b fig 12C) for a 

comparable find from Berwick-on-

Tweed;l,robably Edinburgh; 1670-

1700. 

Bowl in fabric as 5; crudely 7/64" 

milled with a 'fumed' exterior; 

~elief stamp on the underneath of 

the heel in the form of a Eive-

pointed star in a circle; cf Laing 

1968, 126-127. fig 7 nos 3 & II 

from Linlithgow Palace; Scottish; 

1670-1700 



TABLE 76/4 

III Site Code 

IOS.7 Mill Street 

Context Acc No 
Number 

109 

108.S Canal Street II 1020 AI4 

IOS.9 Mill Street 100 

108.10 Mill Street 106 

3 E4 

Description bore 
Diameter 

Fragment of bowl and heel in fabric 

as 5 & 6; crudely burnish~d; and 

irregular five-armed star incised 

on the underneath of the heel; no 

good comparison; Scottish; 1670-

1700. 

Moulded rose bowl, damaged, with a 6/64" 

mould fault, on the back; 

unburnished; a five-dot circle; cf 

Duco 1981, 244, no 33 and similar 

exampl~s from Aberdeen (Davey 1982a 

fig 185) and Scalloway Castle, 

Shetland (Davey 1983 figs 24-28); 

Dutch probably Amsterdam; 1640-60. 

Fragment of moulded rose bowl; 7/64" 

totally reduced core unburnished; 

six-dot circle; cf no 8; Dutch; 

1640-60. 

Bowl in a very pure white, dense 7/64" 

clay, heel damaged; rouletted on 

the front only; cf Duco 1981, 

Dutch; 1670-90. 



TABLE 76/5 

Seventeenth Century Bowls 

III Site Code Context Acc No 
Number 

10S.1 I Canal Street I 1020 AI4 

109.12 Canal Street I 1076 A43 

109.13 Canal Street I 1076 A43 

109. 14 Whitefriars 2 A055 

109.15 Whitefriars 2 AOSO 

3 E5 

Description 

Bowl as 10, well bottered, lightly 

polished, rouletting damaged; very 

good quality; cf Duco 1981, Dutch; 

1660-80 

Bowl as II, unburnished, 

undecorated cf DI1CO 1981, Dutch; 

1660-80. 

Bowl in tw~ pieces, crudely made; 

unburnished; bore distorted in 

firing and damaged; cf Duco 1981 

Dutch; Ib60-80. 

Damaged bowl, fabric as ;!, 

unburnished rouletted on the front 

only; probably Scottish; 1660-80. 

Damaged bowl with small heel; 

Stem
bore 
Diameter 

7/64" 

7 /64" 

8/64" 

5/64 ,. 

fabric as 2; unburnished; probably 

Scottish 1720-60. 



TABLE 77/1 CLAY PIPES. CATALOGUE OF NINETEENTH AND TWENTIETH CENTURY PIPES 

III Site Code Context Ace No 
Number 

109.16 Mill Street 124 

109.17 Kirk Close 2000 AI73 

109.18 Canal Street I 1072 A47 

IO~ 19 Whitefriars 2 A70 

109 .. J Whitefriars 1000 A213 

109.21 Canal Street I 1005 All 

3 E6 

Description 

Damaged bowl and spur; moulded 

thistle and fluting. 

Plain bowl J a cre5t:ent or possibly 

a retrograde C moulded on the left 

side of the spur, probably 19th 

century in spite of the wide bore. 

Fragment of the front of a moulded 

bowl; shield and rampant animal 

decoration. 

Moulded bowl; same floral 

decoration on both sides ? debased 

thistle. 

Crude, thick-walled moulded bowl; 

head of George V on left side and 

'KING V GEORGE' on the other; 

possibly made to commemmorate the 

coronation in 1910. 

Stem fragment, moulded lettering 

on one side reads ' •... UTTY PIPE'. 

bore 
Diameter 

5/64 " 

6/64 " 

5/64" 

5/64" 

5/64 " 

4/64" 



TABLE 77/2 

III Site Code Context Ace No 
Number 

109.22 Watching Brief 1001 A2 

59 George 

Street 

Desl:ript 10n 

Stem fragment, moulded lettering 

bore 
Diameter 

4/64 " 

on both sides reads 'BURNS C .. . J ••• 

. LEAN , probably a Burns Cutty 

made by one of the Mcleans of 

Perth. 

3 E7 



TABLE 78/1 PERTH PIPEMAKERS' STAMPS USED ON FRONT OF BOWL FROM PERTH MUSEUM 

AND ART GALLERY 

III Museum Die 
Acc No No 

110.23 1982.5 

Stamps of Kane (Kean) 

110.24 1980.571 A 

110.25 NN B 

110.26 c 

110.27 D 

Description 

S McLEAN PERTH in a circular frame with a star in the 

centre, on a plain pipe of 19th century - early 20th 

century, c 1856 - c 192~ 

Flattened oval frame, broken on the left; large finely 

cut lettering reads 'G KEAN/MAKER/PERTH', on a late 

19th century bowl with moulded golf clubs (see also 

77 /1976). 

As A but rounder frame, with slightly smaller, fatter 

lettering; on an 1887 Queen Victoria Jubilee Pipe -

the mould for the bowl is the same as described for 

Die E. 

As B with a round frame, but much neater lettering; 

the word 'MAKER' is horizontal, not curved; also on 

an 1887 Jubilee pipe. 

As B with a rounded frame; slightly flattened, 

smaller rather fat lettering on plain bowls; two 

examples. 

3 Be 



TABLE 78/2 

III Museum 
Acc No 

Die 
No 

I 10. 28 198 I . 554 E 

1977.117 

110.29 1977.23 F 

77B/1976 

110.30 1978.865 G 

Description 

Frame and lettering similar to B, an arrow on 

either side of the word 'MAKER', two examples both 

on 1887 Jubilee bowls; in the latter the stamp 

overlaps the moulded date. 

Reads 'KEAN/MAKERS/PERTH'; two examples on plain, 

briar style bowls. 

Reads 'KANE/MAKERS/PERTH'; the word Kane is 

asymetr~cally placed as if an initial has been 

erased from the die; the word 'MAKERS' is small; 

plain, briar-style bowl. 

3 E9 
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TABLE 80/1 BOTANICAL REMAINS. LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS USED 

Macrofossil 

testa fragments 

caryopsis 

carboni sed caryopsis 

floret 

panicle fragments 

achene 

seed 

pod fragments 

stem fragment 

inflorescence 

nut fragment 

rhizome fragment 

rachis segment 

capsule fragment 

fibres 

fruit stone 

pod section 

straw 

pappus 

fruit 

nutlet 

perianth segment 

fruiting stem 

petals 

utricle 

Abbreviation 

t 

c 

c* 

f1 

pf 

a 

s 

pdf 

sLf 

irfl 

nf 

rf 

rs 

cf 

fb 

fr.st 

pd.se 

straw 

pp 

ft: 

ntlt 

p.s 

fr.stm 

pet 

u 

3 F2 



TABLE 80/2 LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS USED 

Macrofossil 

capsule 

shoot 

twig 

flower 

leaf base spindle 

frond fragments 

catkin scale 

chips 

shavings 

buds 

burnt fragments 

vertebrae 

bone 

scale 

egg 

fruiting bodies 

carboni sed 

fragment 

charcoal 

sclerotia 

presence 

occasional 

abundant 

very abundant 

Abbreviation 

cp 

sh 

tw 

fl 

Ibs 

frfs 

cs 

ch 

sv 

bu 

burntf 

v 

b 

se 

e 

frbd 

* 
f 

char 

scl 

+ 

oc 

ab 

vab 

tentative identification ? 
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TABLE 80/3 LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS USED 

Macrofossil 

plus 

absent 

Abbreviation 

vertebra v 

bone b 

scale sc 

cooked fragments cookf 
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TABLE 81 

PLANTS USEFUL TO MAN 
-----------Kirk Close----------- -South Methven St-

H 

Summary of 3 sites .c H 
N (,) 

CIJ c.o 0 ....., ....., 
<1.1 rJI CIJ ~ .-4 • .-1 CIl 

CIJ t: ~ Q) .... ~ (I,) 
~ .... Q) en .... "tl .0 J.f r-I 
0 J.f "'CI 't:l (I,) r-I ~ (,) ~ 0 ~ cu 
0 ....., 't:l ~ 

....., t-4 cu 4.J ~ 0 ~ ~ 

TAXA 
r-I cu .... cu '.-4 ::I r-I .... 0 r-I cu cu 
~ r-I S >. Q. bO (,) "d ....., ~ ....., C,) 

Avena sativa ( c u 1 t iva ted oat) 1 + 3 1 2 1 + 1 1 2 + 2 

Brassica Spa (cabbage, rape, turnip) 3 + + + + + 

Brass ica cf. campestris (turnip etc) 2 1 1 1 1 + + 

Brassica cf. oleracea (cabbage/kail) + 

Corylus ave11ana (hazel) 1 1 1 2 1 1 + + + + + 

Hordeum sp. (barley) 1 + 1 + 1 + + 2 

Hyoscyamus niger (henbane) + + + 

Juglans regia (walnut) + 

Linum usitatissimum (flax) 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 + 

l'runl1S aVl.um (wild cherry) + + + 

Raphanus raphanistrum (wild radish) 2 2 1 1 1 + 1 1 + + + 

Reseda luteola (dyer's rocket) + + + + + + 

Rubus idaeus (raspberry) 2 

Sambucus n1gra (elderberry) + + + 

Sorbus aucuparia (rOt-lan) + + + 
Secale cereale s.l. (rye) + 

Triticum aestivum s.l. (wheat) + + + + + + + + 

Unidentified cereals + + + + + + 1 2 2 + 3 

Vaccinium myrtillus (b laeberry) + 3 1 + + + 

Abundance scale 1 to 3, + denotes presence, - denotes absence. 
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TABLE 82 

COHNONESl' WEED SPECIES -----·----Kirk Close----------- --South Methven St--
H 

Summary of 3 sites 
..c: H 

N U 
00 0 ~ ~ 

QJ III CI) (::! ..... ." Ul 
CI) (::! ~ QJ '1"4 'tj CI) 
~ '1"4 0) CI) ." 'tJ ..c H r-I 
0 H "0 "0 Ul r-l "C (J c:: 0 ~ CIS 
0 .u "'CI \-I """ r-l ctI 4J ~ 0 c:: c:: 

r-l ctI '1"4 ctI ." ;:J r-l ..... r-I ctI co 
~ r-l e: ?-. Q. tIO (J "'CI 

""" 
~ 

""" (.') TAXA 

Agrostemma githago (corncockle) 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 + 1 .. 
Centaurea cyanus (cornflower) 3 

Chenopodium album (fat hen) 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 + 2 2 

Chrysantheumum segetum (corn marigold) 1 + 1 1 

Fallopia convolvulus (black bindweed) 1 1 1 1 + + + 1 1 

Galeopsis tetrahit (dead nettles) 1 + 1 1 1 1 1 1 + 

Lapsana communis (nipplewort) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 

Polygonum aviculare (knotgrass) 1 1 1 + 1 1 1 + + 

P. lapathifolium (pale persicaria) 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 + + 

P. persicaria (persicaria) 1 1 1 1 1 + + 1 + + 1 + 

Ranunculus sp. (buttercup) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 + + 1 

Rumex sp. (dock) 1 1 + + 1 1 + 1 1 + + + 

R. acetosella (sheep's sorrel) 2 1 2 2 3 3 1 1 1 + + 1 

Spergula arvensis (corn spurrey) 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 + 1 2 

Stellaria media (chickweed) 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 + 1 1 

Urtica sp. (nettles) 1 + 1 + + + 2 1 

Gramineae (grasses) 1 + 2 + 2 1 + 1 1 + 1 + 

Abundance scale 1 to 3, + denotes presence, - denotes absence 
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TABLE 83/1 BOTANICAL REMAINS. SUMMARY INTERPRETATION OF SAMPLES BY FEATURE. 

KIRK CLOSE 

Layer sample Context Comments 

Structure One 

Room A 1043 RI4 Floor Domestic floor level 

Room B 1070 R22 Floor Domestic floor level material 

perhaps open yard outside 1043 

Structure Two 

South Part (2078 R75 Floor Domestic floor level. Wood-

( working and p~ssible Flaxl 

( Brassica storage or processing 

( 

(2106 R90 Floor Domestic floor level. Possible 

( Flax/Brassica storage or 

( processing. 

North Part (2099 R88 Floor Domestic floor level. 

( 

(2085 R78 Floor Domestic floor level ?roofing 

( material very rich in plant 

( macro-fossils. Flax/Brassica 

( storage or processing. 

( 

(2097 Floor Domestic floor level. 
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TABLE 83/2 BOTANICAL REMAINS. SUMMARY INTERPRETATION OF SAMPLES BY FEATURE. 

KIRK CLOSE 

Layer sample 

Structure 4 1126 R86 

Latrine 

Gully 2134 

Gully 2066 

1128 R72 

(2172 RI40 

( 

( 

( 

( 

(2134 RI19 

2094 R241 

2052 R65 

Context 

Floor 

Floor 

Latrine 

Latrine 

Gully fill 

Gully fill 

3 FlO 

Comments 

Domestic floor level, probably 

well drained and swept clean. 

Domestic floor level material 

with possible structural 

timber remains - all 

carbonised. Building probably 

destroyed by fire. 

Latrine filling revealing diet 

of wheat/rye with raspberry, 

blackberry, hazelnut and 

possibly Brassicas in some 

form. Meat, fish, eggs and 

shellfish also represented. 

Intestinal parasite eggs are 

common and moss was used as 

t toilet paper t • 

Latrine filling as 2172 above 

Mixture of clay and flooring/ 

midden material perhaps from 

the degeneration of a building 

wall. Wood may represent 

wattle or woodworking. 

Mixture of flooring/midden 

material and dung. 



TABLE 83/3 BOTANICAL REMAINS. SUMMARY INTERPRETATION OF SAMPLES BY 

FEATURE. KIRK CLOSE 

Layer sample Context Comments 

Gully 2032 2027 RI9 

2072 R76 

Robbing pit 1152 RIll 

B4 

Pit 2039 2125 R120 

Pit 2054 2053 R215 

~lidden 2016 R42 

2050 R66 

2092 R85 

Gully fill 

Gully fill 

Compacted flooring/midden 

material with dog hair. 

Probably a dog per.. 

Midden/floor level material 

with very few weed seeds and 

fruits from general wasteland 

weeds. 

Fill of Mixture of flooring/ midden 

Robbing pit material and dung. 

Pit 

Midden 

Midden 

Midden 

3 Fll 

Midden pit containing domestic floor 

floor level material, leather 

and woodworking waste, and 

dung. 

As above with less evidence 

for dung. Woodworkil\g waste 

present. 

Floor level material with 

domestic refuse, including a 

walnut shelL 

FlooT. level material, with 

domestic refuse, possibly 

some faecal material. 

Compacted floor level material 

with a large component of dung. 

Possible evidence for leather

working. 



TABLE 83/4 BOTANICAL REMAINS. SUMMARY I~~ERPRETATION OF SAMPLES BY FEATURE. 

Yard 

Hearthfill 
B4 

Cladding 

KIRK CLOSE 

Layer sample 

2029 R20 

1120 R83 

1121 R81 

1137 R98 

2079 R240 

2060 R84 

Context 

Midden 

Yard 

Yard 

Hearth 

Wall cladd ing 

Wall cladding 

3 F12 

Comments 

Mixture of flooring/midden 

material and dung. 

Material very similar to that 

from domestic floor level, 

possibly an intermediate area 

between house and midden. 

As above with evidence for 

woodworking. 

Possible cooking hearth 

although carbonised cereals 

are absent. 

Clay and floor-level material 

coarsely mixed-used as wall 

cladding. Inclusion of 

flooring material probably 

accidental. 

Very similar to 2079 but with 

fewer weed seeds in flooring 

material. 



TABLE 84 ~ 
.~ 

CI) 
CI) floor levels 

PLANTS USEFUL TO MAN: KIRK CLOSE 0 
~ 
0 ... M 0 ()() \0 0'\ lI"I .... 

PLANT TAXA 
() ~ ...... ...... 0 0'\ ()() 0'\ 
cu 0 0 0 ..... 0 0 0 
~ ..... ..... N N N N N 

Avena sativa (cu 1 t iva t ed oa t ) t 

c 10 1.f 7.2f 1.f 5 3 
cl- I 

fl + + + 

Brass iea sp. (cabbage/rape/turnip family) I- 3f 2.f 85~.8f s 6~ .1.4f 

pdf f 3f 

B. cf. campestris ( turnip, turnip-rape) s 9.11f 15~.13f 17.4f 2~.5f 9~.8f 

B. cf. oleracea (cabbage, kail etc) s 

st.f + + 

Corylus avellana (hazel) nf 1 2 9 1 2 3.1f 

Equisetum sp. (horsetail) st.f 

rf 

Hordeum sp. (bar ley) t 

c 1 4.f 1 1 

cf 

Hordeum sp. (lax-eared) rs + + 

Hyoscyamus niger (henbane) s 

Juglans regia (walnut) nf 

Linum catharticum (purging flax) s 1 

3 Gl-2 



TABLE 84 (cont) ...-j 

• ..4 
(I) 
(I) floor levels 

PLANTS USEFUL TO MAN: KIRK CLOSE 0 
~ 

0 
J.c M 0 00 \0 0\ In ,.... 

PLANT TAXA tJ ...::t ,.... ,.... 0 0\ 00 0\ 
cu 0 0 0 ...-j 0 0 0 
~ ..... .... N N N N N 

L. usitatissimum (cultivated flax) s 1 15~ 2 f 58~.2f l~ 

cf 8 1 2 126 

fb oc oc 

Prunus avium (wild che1:ry) fr.st 

Raphanus raphanistrum (wild rad ish) s l~ 2 7 1 

pd.se 1.2£ 1. 3f >30f 10.2f 6f 

Reseda 1uteola (dyer's rocket) s 1 

Rubus idaeus (r as pberry ) s 

Sambucus nigra (elderberry) s 3f 1~ 

cf. Sinapis sp. (charlock) s 2 

Sorbus aucuparia (rowan) s 1+ 
Secale cereale 51. (rye) t 

c 

Triti~um aestivum sl. (wheat) t + 

c 2 f 1 
+ 1 c 

Triticum/Secale (wheat/rye) t 2 + 3.2f 

Unidentified cereal c f 

straw + + + + vab + 

Vaccinium myrtillus (blaeberry) s 1 4 

3 G3-4 
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TABLE 85 ~ 
CI.. 

CIl 

c:: 
Q) 

PLANTS USEFUL TO MAN: SOUTH METHVEN STREET "tI 
~ r--£il1 107 of~ tank floor "tI r-town ditch .... .~ 

U) 120 layers ~ 
rn ditch 102 
0 ex) 0 &n ..... '" ....-t ..0 ex) 

TAXA ~ "..... - 0 .-I (""') 0 0 ....-t .-I ....-t 
0 ..... ~ ....-t .-I N (""') (""') (""') C"'I (""') 
~ ....." ....." ...... -- ...... ...... ...... -- -- --0 ..:t IN ~ Lf'\ ~ ("t"'I 04 00 \0 ex) 0 N 
ctI 0 ..... ~ 0 0 0 ..;:t N ..... ..... ..;:t N 
~ .:x: ex: ~ .:x: p::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Avena sativa (cultivated oat) f f 4.£ f 1 16 18.2£ c 

c 2 1 2 

t + + + 

£1 a a oc a a a 

Hordeum sp (barley) f 1 c 

rs 2 

t + 

Secale/Triticum (rye/wheat) t + + + + ? + 

Triticum aestivum s.l. (wheat) f 1 c 

c 1 

Unidentified cereals f f 1 '} 1 14 10 6 1~ c 

rs oc oc oc 

Corylus avellana (hazel) nf £ 2£ f 4£ f 

Hyoscyamus nigt:,t' (henbane) s 1 

Linum usitatissimum (flax) s 3.2f 2.f 4 % 2 f 

cf 9 f 8 

Raphanus raphanistrum (wild radish) s f f 

pdf 14£ + 12£ £ 2£ f f 3f 5£ 
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TABLE 86 SAMPLE/CONTEXT 

...... 
.,..j 0 -.:t ...-:t .-I '" 0 f'. 00 1/"\ 0\ '" '" N 

PLANTS USEFUL TO MAN: CANAL STREET II f'J) ...-:t C") 0"\ '" 0"\ '" 0 .-I 0"\ 00 ...-:t ...-:t N 
f'J) -.:t -.:t C""I ...-:t C""I C""I N .-I C""I C""I ...-:t ...:t C""I 
0 "" "" "" "" N N N N "" N N ~ N 

1.1-4 '""- '""- '""- '""- '""- '""- ...... '""- ...... '""- '""- '""- '""-
0 N C") '" co 0\ f'. .-I co .-I U'I 0 '"""" 0"\ 
~ 0 0 0 0 0\ '"""" ...-:t ..;t 0\ 0\ 0 0 0 

TAXA tJ C") C") C""I C") N C""I N 0 ...-:t ...::t C""I C") C""I 
Cd "0 "0 "0 "0 "0 "0 "0 "0 "0 "0 "0 "0 "0 
~ p::: p::: 0:: p::: p::: 0:: p::: p::: p::: p::: p::: p::: p::: 

Avena sativa ( cuI t i \' a ted 0 at) ct 1 1 6 3 2 27 1 1 1% 
fl~ pft + 2f 3f 2 2f 

Brassica sp. (cabbages, kale etc) sf ~ 

Corylus avellana (hazel) nft 5 
Hordeum sp. (barley) ct I 7.f 44~ 3 2 

rst 1 

Linum uaitatissimum (flax) f 1 s 

Raphanus raphanistrum (wild rad ish) pdff f f 2.f 

Reseda luteola (dyer's rocket) s f 

Sambucus nlgra (elderberry) s 1 

Triticum aestivum s1. (~'lhea t) cf 1 

Unidentified cereals cf 4.f ~ 1 75 1 2~ 

strawt + + + + + 

• 3 G7-·a 



TABLE 87mfl I ADDITIONAL FINDS CATALOGUE 

Copp~r ~lloy objects 

I. Sheet. Length 73 Dltn; max width 34 Dltn; thickness 0.7 mm 

Fragment of a thin sheet with one straight cut 

Rectangular hole pierced from one side (length 8 mm). 

illustrated) 

Kirk Closa; Coutext 2033; Accession E127; Period V B 

2. Sheet. Length 79.65 mm; thickness 0.8 mm 

edge. 

(Not 

Fragment of a folded sheet with one straight cut edge. (Not 

illustrated) 

Kirk Close; Context 2034; Accession E131; Period V B 

3. Sheet. Length 119.05 mID; max uidth 21.55 mnl; thickness 1.6 

mm 

Fragment of a sheet with one straight cut edge. (Not 

i:lustrated) 

K;~k Close; Context 2036~ Accession E129; Period IV B 

3 09 
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TARLE 87mf!2 

Lead alloy objects 

4. Sheet. Max. width 32.16 rom; thickness 1.35 mID 

Fragment of a folded sheet with three straight cut edges. 

Pierced from one side with the remains of three rows of 

closely spaced parallel holes 

Kirk Close; Context 1113; Accession E135; Period IV C 

5. Waste. Thickness 3.5 rom 

Irregular piece of folded waste. (Not illustrated). 

Kirk Close; Context 2016; Accession E130; Period V A 

Iron objects 

Knife 

6. Knife. Length 88.65 rom; max width 7.3 rom 

Fragment of a knife blade. 

Kirk Close; Context 2023; Accession E142; Period IV A 

3 G10 



TABLE 87mf/3 

Structural iron work and miscellaneous fittings 

7. Hasp. Length 107.45 mm; max width 23.8 mm; thickness 5 rom 

Looped, curved, figure of eight shaped hasp. Hooked at One 

end. 

Kirk Close; Context 2028; Accession E155; Period V A 

8. Hinge pivot. Length of shank 104 mm; height 59.35 mm 

Rectangular rross-~ectioned tapering shank. Circular 

cross-sectioned pivot. 

Kirk Close; Context 2031; Accession E137; Period V B 

9. Hook. Length 49. 4 rom; height 64.25 mm 

Angled spike with expanded perforated head. 

still in place. 

Iron rivet 

Kirk Close; Context 2009; Accession E058; Period VI A 

10. Staple 

U-shaped staple. Rectangular in cross-section. 

both ends. (Not illustrated) 

Broken at 

Kirk Close; Context 2056; Accession E124; Period IV B 

3 G11 
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